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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

The four treatises which occupy the present volume have

no particular connexion either in point ofsubject or of time of

publication, but have been selected as forming the most in

teresting portion of the author's works, and as being, next

to the Practical Catechism, the least directly controversial

of his writings. Indeed, with the exception of the tract on

Schism, the defence of which occupied him till his death,

none of them engaged the author in any controversy.

The treatise on the Reasonableness of Christian Religion

was written apparently soon after the death of the king,

whilst the author was under a sort of libera custodia as he

calls it, at the house of his friend Mr. (afterwards Sir Philip)

Warwick, at Clapham, in Bedfordshire. The first edition of

it was published in 1650, but as there is no allusion to it in

any of his letters, the Editor is not able to fix more exactly

the date of its composition or publication, though the evident

allusions to the king's death shew that it was written at

some time during the year 1649, and the fact that a third

edition was issued in 1650 renders it probable that the first

was published at the commencement of the year, i. e. about

April, or perhaps even somewhat earlier, as it was not un

usual for books published some few weeks before the actual

commencement of the year, i. e. March 25th, to anticipate

its date. Like most of Hammond's publications, it was

written to meet a pressing necessity. Upon the death of

Charles the cause of the Church of England seemed well-

nigh hopeless, and whilst many were straying to the Roman

communion, those whose sympathies were not in that direc

tion, and who were either too high-bred for the vulgarities

of Presbyterianism, or too intellectual to be attracted by the
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fanaticism of the Independents, now the dominant party in

the state, were gradually shaking off the restraints of

religion, and were degenerating into profligate conduct,

and as its necessary consequence, infidelity either open or

disguised.

The tract itself, which was first published in a very

small 12mo. size, probably as a pocket companion, must

have had a rapid sale, and the reason of the third edition

appearing in 4to. may have been to enable it to be bound

up with the recently published fifth edition of the Practical

Catechism. Since the author's death it has always appeared

with the Catechism, and next to it has enjoyed a greater

degree of popularity than any of his works. The small

number of quotations from ancient authors is perhaps an

evidence that he had not yet removed his library from

Oxford ; and it is observable that in the other treatises which

he wrote during this year, viz., the Address to Fairfax, and

the Vindication of the Address, he makes few references to

authorities, and those generally quoted from memory.

The two following treatises are not placed in the order of

publication, for that on Schism was published first. Fulman,

with his usual want of accuracy, speaks of them as both

published in the year 1654. Wood, who is much more trust

worthy in matters of fact, correctly assigns the date of 1653

to the tract on Schism. Very few copies, however, exhibit

this date, as the book was issued with a new title-page in

1654, in which year both the works were sent out in a

single volume with one title-page, which, from mentioning

the Fundamentals first, probably shews that that was the

order in which their author wished them to be read.

That the treatise on Fundamentals was printed later than

that on Schism further appears from a passage in Ham

mond's Reply to the Catholic Gentleman's Answer to the

Book of Schism, chap. viii. sect. 2. (vol. ii. p. 45.) as well

as from its being advertised in the fly leaf of the volume on

Schism as forthcoming ; the exact time at which they ap

peared may be inferred from the following unpublished

letters, the first two of which are addressed by the author

to Sheldon, the others being communications from Wrenn,

bishop of Ely.
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[Harl. 107.]

Dear Sir,

I am sorry that last of mine which I hastened to you

should have the ill luck to loiter by the way, and not arrive

according to your expectation, though I am confident it

would have been perfectly useless, and suggested only your

own thoughts to you. That Dr. Sa[nderson] is off that

project I am glad to be told by you, though I fear the same

eagerness of humour will clearly subject him to the like

mistake. I am much in the condition my last represented

me, left only to God's goodness, the use of the hawes having

put off for a while all other medicines, and having no exer

cise but an half hour's walk in the gallery every morning,

after a glass of ale. What if I took the hawes twice a week

for a while ?

I am yours,

H[enry] H[ammond.]

Dec. 9, [1653.]

The tract of Schism is now near an end, and ordered to

attend you by the next.

For Dr. Sheldon.

[Harl. 119.]

Dear Sir,

I suppose you ere this tired with that of Schism, but satis

fied that there is little in it to the purpose you expected.

If you have ought to admonish me of in it I suppose I need

not beg it of you. I thank God my indisposition is much

more moderate than it was, and if it were warmer weather I

would adventure to look abroad, till which trial made I am

less able to pass judgment of myself. I begin this day to

take the hawes somewhat oftener than before, but will not

yet venture on twice a week. The general discourse is that

by this last shuffle the Presbyt[erian] is turned up trump,

and the articles will tell you how little advantage is to be

expected by us. If the peace with Holland be concluded, I

look on this as the worst change hath yet come ; but I am

assured that although the twenty-five articles between Crom

well] and their ambassador be concluded, yet that the ambas
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sadors are gone yesterday without signing. This perhaps

will differ from the news which you will hear, and therefore

I here interpose it impertinently. All here are under agues

and cold but myself ; the lady under the latter.

I am your's

[Henry Hammond.]

Jan. 3, [1653-4.]

[For Dr. Sheldon.]

V. 4 a. lin. 6 a fine. " who is convinced that they are erro

neous, etc." This must be yet more tenderly and cau

tiously set down, otherwise you leave many thousand well-

minded and conscientious men not able to judge aright

yet easy to be puzzled of themselves and misled by others,

and so to think themselves convinced, though it be done by

fallacies not observable by them, as now put by you into a

necessity of sinning, (of which rule the Romanists will be

ready to make use,) by making a schism, for fear of sinning

by their continuing in that communion.

a. The sheets not being paged nor the paragraphs num

bered, and but .... noted, the least I could do in case I

should need to make any reference was to give every sheet

a numeral at the bottom upon the first page thereof at the

left hand corner, and counting the four pages A, B, C, D.

But it proved needless because I had so little to say.

/3. A great part depends upon history touching which he

will say nothing, As taking the most to be right, and having

no opportunity to examine any place.

Sa. ii. d.] would not that phrase of St. Chrysostome edvos

oXoKXrjpov to tijs 'Aaias agreeable to the discourse you

be interpreted. " The whole Gentile part of

that Asia was committed to him?"

25. a. lin. 13. " When others" add " not of the English per

suasion only but those of the Romish persuasion, even

their priests and leaders."

Ibid. c. lin. 3. | " They do not stand" What if you do add

"The issue wherein we only leave to Christ the great

Bishop and Arch-Shepherd of His Church."

• S refers to page 210, chap. iv. § 15.
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Sir

I am bid to tell you that he hath twice read over your

tract of Schism, as well as his weak eyes would suffer him,

and he heartily thanks you for it.

Turn ut in aj * post ut fil 1 what more he could observe fit

to mind you of is very little, yet this he says 7/ dem ut 8/

He hath no more at the present but only to wish you all

health and happiness at the pleasure of Almighty God.

Jun 8, 1653.

Sir

The name is now altered that is to attend you in this

kind. Cleaveland being out of the way, and not having

lately called at your stationer's. He sent a note to call for

him but he was not there. That note being carried on to his

master, order was given to me that I should go thither.

I did, and when I came to him I was carried by him to one

Mr. Sudbury, from whom I received your letter to Cleveland

and £20, and carried them back with me. He started

when he saw it. At last he thought meet that I should

return an answer to this effect, that there is so much good

ness and love in the thing in result that is done, and in this

manner of it, that he cannot but very thankfully embrace it.

Yet withal he said, Had you been present with him, that

he might have had conference with you perhaps upon it.

He should not have been so ready to admit of such a kind

ness ; as desiring wholly to submit himself and his to the

holy pleasure of God in all these outward pressures, and not

to become burdensome therein to others, till extreme neces

sity enforce it. 'Tis in his daily devotions (he says) that he

(in some measure) may be enabled to say, as the Apostle has

shewed him the way, Philip, iv. 11, 12, 13. However his

thanks cannot now but attend the sweetness of the intention

which he thereby apprehends in yourself and in that other

unknown party. And he sent [?] his prayers also for the

mercies and goodness of God upon you all for the mercy in

tended herein by you.

Of the recovery of your health he hopes well by the
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writing of your letter though it mentioned nothing of it.

Neither said it any thing of the two last treatises, (Of

Schism ; and of Fundamentals,) but he shall be glad to know

how you dispose of them.

More for the present he would not say ; But only com

manded me to tender my services to you by the name

(thereafter to be used, if you pleased, in any directions from

you ; for which he will daily wait at your stationer's) of

your humble Servant

Benjamin Hide.

October 4, 1653.

Sir

Your treatise of Schism was sent yesterday byyour Stationer

and was received as a very welcome gift for the new year.

Many hearty thanks he sends you for it ; And is very glad to

understand (out of the last leafe ;) that the other treatise of

Fundamentals is in the press. I am to signify to you from

him that his wishes for you are of many a new year (at the

will of Almighty God) healthful and honorable to you;

holy and happy.

I am your humble servant,

B. H.

Jan. 31, 1653 [-4.]

Sir

Two days since your stationer sent for me & gave me

the treatise of Fundamentals, which I carried presently as

you intended it ; he is now reading it over again. In the

mean while he hath commanded me not to let this return

of the carrier pass without a return of his hearty thanks and

his wishes of all welfare to you, as to himself, who blessed be

God is in passing good health and very cheerful.

Your humble servant, B. H.

Feb. 23°, [1653-4.]
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From these letters it appears that the treatise on Schism

was finished and the MS. placed in Wrenn's hands before

June 8, 1653, and that both were completed before Oct. 4,

1653, the former being published before Jan. 31, 1653-4,

and the other before Feb. 23 of the same year, with the

date of the coming year 1654, which did not really begin

till March 25, on its title-page ; and the passages alluded

to in the first letter shew that Hammond altered the

tract after it had been returned, as neither of them occurs

in the printed volume.

Some account of these letters may be interesting. The

two first are from a large collection of letters- addressed to

Sheldon by Hammond, between the years 1649 and 1659,

amongst the Harleian MSS. in the British Museum. The

others came from the library of the late hbrarian of Sion

College, and appear to be copies of some letters written by

an amanuensis under a fictitious name at the dictation, or

according to the direction of Wrenn, bishop of Ely. They

are not originals, but appear to be facsimile copies of the

same period, and the hand-writing very much resembles

Wrenn's ; though it scarcely can be his, as it is unlikely he

would have copied his own letters, with all their erasures and

interlineations. The collection contains about thirty letters,

including Hammond's answers, which are unmistakeably inhis

own handwriting. The first here printed appears to be only

part of a letter, the rest having been lost ; the second has been

reprinted exactly from the MS. excepting only the substitu

tion of modern spelling, though it is impossible now to explain

the middle paragraph of it. The evidence for their being

by the bishop of Ely is entirely internal, their late possessor

being apparently ignorant who was their author.

The present has been called the third edition of the trea

tise on Fundamentals on the strength of Wood's assertion

that there was an edition of 1658, but as the Editor has

never seen a copy bearing this date, he is unable to say

whether it was a new and altered edition, or merely a re

issue with a new title-page. The tract on Schism, which

has never been reprinted, involved Hammond in a contro

versy which lasted till his death. The first attack made

upon it was by an anonymous writer, in a letter from
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Brussels, entitled "An Answer to the most material parts

of Dr. Hammond's Book of Schism, or a Defence of the

Church of England against exceptions of the Romanists:

written in a letter from a Catholic Gentleman to his friend

in England." London, 1654. This scarce pamphlet con

sists of twenty-eight quarto pages, the contents of which are

incorporated nearly verbatim in Hammond's Reply. This

letter professes to be addressed to one who sent it to the writer,

laying his commands on him to read it, and thereupon give

his opinion b. The author says that the subject had been

in his mind before, as he had heard of a volume written to

the same purpose by Dr. Ferne, as well as of another lately

published by Bramhall, bishop of Deny, and professes to

answer the most material points of Hammond's treatise,

leaving it to others who had more leisure, to consider and

answer it more at large. The letter is signed, ' Your friend

and humble servant, B. P.,' and is dated from Brussels,

March 30, 1654. In the same year, Hammond published

his "Reply to a Catholic Gentleman's Answer to the most

material parts of the Book of Schism," together with an

" Account of H. T." (i. e. Henry Turberville) " his Appendix

to his Manual of Controversies concerning the Abbot of

Bangor's Answer to Augustine." Hammond was quite ig

norant who his antagonist was, and intimates his belief0 that

the tract had been revised by some superior before going to

press. The words ' as learned as he who is by some charac

ters thought to be the author of this Answer,' which occur in

the introduction to Hammond's Reply, shew that he had

formed some conjecture, though not as it would appear

a correct one, as to the authorship of the Catholic Gentle

man's Answer. This Reply was concluded before Hammond

had heard d of Henry Turberville's Manual of Controversies

being in the press. He procured a sight of this book before

it came out, and annexed to his Reply his observations upon

the appendix to it. Turberville's book appeared at Doway

an. 1654, and is entitled, ' A manual of controversies clearly

demonstrating the truth of Catholic religion by texts of holy

Scripture, councils of all ages, fathers of the first 500 years,

common sense and reason, and fully answering the principal

» Works, vol. ii. p. 1. ' Ib., p. 12. * lb., p. 55.
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objections of Protestants and all other sectaries, by H.T.'

It contains an approbation, ' datum Duaci 14 April., 1654,'

and two Latin letters of recommendation, one of them

signed by Thomas ex Albiis East-Saxonum, Prid. Kal. Ap.

1654. The appendix, (pp. 401—414,) which is the only

part of the work alluded to by Hammond, is entirely occu

pied with the passage from Spelman's Concilia, quoted at

page 256 of the present volume, which he endeavours to

prove to be spurious, offering several arguments which are

replied to by Hammond, who reminds him that the state

ment on the ground of which he wished to throw discredit

on the passage, is established on independent evidence, so

that the argument had not the importance which it other

wise would have assumed. Soon afterwards another volume,

entitled " Schism disarmed of the defensive weapons lent it

by Dr. Hammond and the Bishop of Derry," appeared at

Paris, 8vo. 1655, signed with the initials S.W. In this volume

the original tract of Schism is assailed, but no notice taken

of Hammond's Reply to the Catholic Gentleman. The book

is divided into three parts, and after the table of contents is

an advertisement professing to be from the stationer to the

reader, commencing—"Though the entertainment to which

the author invites thee be almost wholly new, and the food

substantial and solid, yet the stomach of the times seeming

quite cloyed with controversy, obliged both him to quicken

thy relish with a little piquant sauce, and me to tempt thy

coy appetite with this short and drollish bill of fare." And

here follows another index, containing a direction to all the

passages where Dr. Hammond is held up to ridicule, which

will give the reader who does not wish to take the trouble of

perusing the whole book, a tolerably clear idea of the irreve

rent and scurrilous style of the author. The volume consists

of 333 pages, the last thirty of which contain an appendix

entitled, 'Down Derry, or Bishop Bramhall's just Vindica

tion of the Church of England refuted.' Who the author was

Hammond does not at the time appear to have known, but

in his reply to it, " The Disarmer's Dexterities Examined, in

a Second Defence of the treatise of Schism," which was printed

in 1656, states his persuasion that the author of the epistle

from Brussels is the same individual that wrote at least the
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first part of " Schism Disarmed," arguing from the similar

ity of substance, the latter work seeming to him to be only an

expansion of the former. The bishop of Derry's, i. e. Bram-

hall's, tract had appeared also in 1654, and was entitled ' A

just vindication of the Church of England from the unjust

aspersion of criminal Schism/ Bramhall in a subsequent

publication speaks of the author of " Schism Disarmed" as

if he had no doubt that his name was William Serjeant.

Wood calls him John Serjeant, alias Smith, and Dodd in his

Church History informs us that he sometimes adopted the

name of Holland. He had been a student at St. John's,

Cambridge, and afterwards was secretary to Moreton, bishop

of Durham. He became a convert to Rome about 1642,

and was sent to England in 1652 for controversial purposes.

"The Disarmer's Dexterities Examined" was published

probably early in the year 1656, and certainly was written

earlier than the Paraenesis, as we learn from an allusion to

it at page 322 of the present volume.

Serjeant was not long in replying, as he published

during the following year a large 8vo. volume, under the

title " Schism Despatched, or A Rejoinder to the Replies of

Dr. Hammond and the Lord of Deny," with an Appendix.

This volume has no place of publication or bookseller's name

mentioned on its title-page, but it appears from the preface

that it was printed abroad, and an apology is offered for the

many misprints, occasioned by the printer being a perfect

stranger to the language. The delay in its publication (for

it did not appear till near the end of the year 1657) is

attributed partly to this cause, partly to a miscarriage which

the author says it " is too well known to have had a twelve

month ago." The author accounts for his not having noticed

in his previous volume, Hammond's Reply to the Catholic

Gentleman, by saying that Schism Disarmed was out of his

hands long before the Reply came abroad. The first 473

pages are occupied with the controversy with Hammond, and

the rest of the volume is devoted to Bramhall, and is entitled,

" The Appendix vindicated against the Pretended Reply of

Dr. Bramhall, Lord of Derry."

In the same year, 1657, Hammond wrote his "Reply

to some passages of the Reviewer in his late book of Schism,
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concerning his charge of corruptions iu the Primitive

Church, and some other particulars." This was printed as

an appendix to the " Continuation of the Defence of Hugo

Grotius." But it was not till 1659 that the author pub

lished his complete answer to " Schism Despatched,'' with

the title " The Despatcher Despatched, or An Examination

of the Romanist's Rejoinder to Dr. Hammond's Replies,

wherein is inserted a view of their profession and oral tra

dition in the way of Mr. White." In the preface to this are

inserted some reflections on Dr. Holden's Strictures on the

Tract of Schism, in which the author notices the different

tone assumed by Dr. Holden and by S. W. Hammond was

at this time fully aware who his antagonist was, speaking of

him e as the triumphant deserter and opposer of the Church

of England, and f as having once been a servant of the bishop

of D[urham], at the same time intimating his belief that

Mr. S., who assumes to be the author of Schism Disarmed, was

not the sole author, but that Mr. Thomas White, the author

of Rushworth's Dialogues, had liberally contributed to it,

S. W. had noticed Hammond's expression of his opinion that

the Catholic Gentleman was the same individual with him

self, and appears to wish to persuade him that Mr. Cressy

was the author of the Catholic Gentleman's Answer. This

Hammond evidently does not believe, but if we may judge

from the expression g that it is extrinsical to the argument

who was the penner or who the suggester of these publica

tions, he must have thought that they were neither of them

the production of any single individual. He in another

passageh recurs to the subject, observing that it is not mate

rial whether the author of Rushworth's Dialogues, Mr.

White the Apologist for those Dialogues and S. W. the

Despatcher, make up but one or more persons. This volume

was in the next year followed by a small pamphlet entitled

" A Brief Account of a Suggestion against the Despatcher

Despatched." And here the controversy closed as far as

Hammond was concerned '. He died shortly after the pub

lication of the last pamphlet.

" lb., p. 164. ' lb , p. 183. the reader is referred to the preface to

■ I lb., p. 189. h lb., p. 228. the second volume of the Oxford edition

1 For a further account of the part of Bramhall's Works,

which Bramhall took in the controversy
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The remaining treatise of the present volume appeared

first in 1656, upon the occasion of Cromwell's issuing the

following proclamation forbidding the use of the Common

Prayer.

" His Highness the Lord Protector, upon advice with his

council, finding it necessary, for the reasons and upon the

grounds expressed in his late declaration, to use all good

means to secure the peace of the nation, and prevent fu

ture troubles within the same, hath thought fit to publish

and declare, and by and with the consent of his council,

doth publish, order, and declare, that no person or persons

whatsoever, in England or Wales, whose estates have been

sequestered for delinquency, or who were actually in arms

for the late King against the then Parliament, or for Charles

Stuart his son, or have adhered to, abetted, or assisted the

forces raised against the said Parliament, do, from and after

the first day of December, 1655, buy, use, or keep in his or

their house, or houses, or elsewhere, any arms offensive, or

defensive ; upon pain, that every person and persons so offend

ing, shall forfeit and lose such arms, and be otherwise pro

ceeded against, according to the orders of his Highness and

the council, for securing the peace of the Commonwealth.

And his Highness, by the advice of his council, doth also

publish, declare, and order, that no person or persons

aforesaid, do, from and after the first day of January, 1655,

keep in their houses and families, as chaplains or school

masters, for the education of their children, any sequestered

or ejected minister, fellow of any college, or schoolmaster ;

nor permit any of their children to be taught by such, upon

pain of being proceeded against in such sort, as the said

orders do direct in such cases. And that no person, who

hath been sequestered or ejected out of any benefice, college,

or school, for delinquency or scandal ; shall from and after

the first day of January, keep any school, either public or

private; nor any person, who after that time shall be

ejected, for the causes aforesaid.

" And that no person, who for delinquency or scandal, hath

been sequestered or ejected, shall from and after the first day

of January aforesaid, preach in any public place, or at any

private meeting of any other persons than those of his own
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family ; nor shall administer Baptism, or the Lord's Supper,

or many any persons, or use the Book of Common Prayer,

or the Forms of Prayer therein contained ; upon pain, that

any person, so offending in any of the premises, shall be

proceeded against, as by the said orders, is provided and

directed. And to the end all persons concerned may take

notice hereof, and avoid the danger of any of the said penal

ties, his Highness doth charge and command all sheriffs,

within their respective counties, cities, and towns, to cause

this declaration to be proclaimed and published. Nevertheless

his Highness doth declare, that towards such of the said

persons as have, since their ejection or sequestration, given

or shall hereafter give, a real testimony of their godliness

and good affection to the present government ; so much

tenderness shall be used, as may consist with the safety and

good of this nation.

"Given at Whitehall, this fourth day of October, 1655."

London, printed by Henry Hills and John Field, printers to his Highness.

It is probable that the penalties of this proclamation were

not very strictly enforced ; and from some passages towards

the end of the Panenesis it would appear that Hammond

did not expect they would be. Parr, in his life of

Ussher, p. 75, says that the Archbishop at the request of

the episcopal clergy in and about London, petitioned Crom

well for the same liberty of conscience for the episcopal

divines in serving God in their private congregations, now

that they were not allowed the use of the public churches,

according to the Liturgy of the Church of England, which

was granted to other forms of religion ; and that the Pro

tector promised they should not be molested, provided they

did not interfere with matters relating to government.

Upon a second interview which the Primate of Armagh had

with Cromwell, this promise was retracted, his council having

advised the Protector that they thought it unsafe for him to

grant liberty of conscience to men who were restless and

implacable enemies to him and his government.

A petitionary remonstrance had also been presented to

the Protector in February, 1655-6, by the notorious Dr.

b
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Gauden, who was after the Restoration successively bishop of

Exeter and Worcester. It does not seem to have been printed

till 1659. In this petition the chief stress is laid on the poverty

to which members of the families of the sequestered scholars

and clergy, the number of whom he estimates at from twenty

to thirty thousand, would be reduced by their want of em

ployment. The author speaks of above half the number of

clergy in the country having been deprived. In the post

script there is an allusion to Ussher's personal intercession

with the Protector, but neither of these petitions seems to

have had much effect upon him at the time, Gauden observ

ing that Ussher's remark to him upon his failure was that

some men had intestina but no viscera.

Whatever may have been the intentions of the govern

ment, Hammond must have felt much greater alarm than

he could venture to express. His biographer speaks of this

tract having cost him more throes and pangs of birth than

any of his polemical discourses, it having been penned

first in tears, and then in ink. And one principal cause

for uneasiness, was the increasing probability of a failure

in the succession of the English Episcopate, now that the

actions of the surviving bishops and clergy were likely to

be most narrowly watched. At least two separate schemes

for preserving the succession had failed from some cause or

other, and the last two or three years had materially dimi

nished the number of the English bishops. It is well known

that there were but nine who lived to see the king restored, and

at the time of the publication of the Paraenesis, there were

only to be added to these the names of Ralph Brownrigg, of

Exeter, Joseph Hall, of Norwich, and Thomas Moreton, of

Durham. There were still a few Irish bishops surviving, and

perhaps only one bishop of the Scotch Church, so that there

was considerable danger of the English succession coming to

an end, as owing to there having been no consecrations

since 1644 most of the bishops were very old, and either under

restraint, (as Bishop Wrenn, of Ely,) or too infirm to be

depended on. At the close of the previous year, 1655, there

appeared a fair prospect of the matter being arranged. The

king's mandate had been drawn up by Hyde, and was ready

to be issued to any four bishops who Could be procured, whe
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ther English or foreign, to proceed to the consecration at any

time and in any place they might think fit. How the scheme

was rendered abortive does not appear, but it seems that the

intention was that two English bishops should cross the sea

in order to join with Bramhall, and perhaps the bishop of

Galloway, in consecrating some persons to the office of a

bishop. In the form drawn out, Clare is the name of the

person mentioned, and Chester the see to which he is nomi

nated ; but this is only for the sake of filling up the form,

though it is not unlikely he would have been one of those

presented, being one of the principal divines living abroad at

the time. The bishops of Ely, Salisbury, Rochester, Lich

field, and Chichester, were concerned in this scheme. The

two latter offered to cross the sea, and to perform the conse

crations in foreign parts, but the bishop of Salisbury was

unwilling to do this, and wished one of the bishops then

resident abroad to have been sent over to England for the

purpose, signifying that Ussher and Brownrigg were willing

to assist.

Duppa, bishop of Salisbury, signified that he desired the

king to make a collation of the persons whom he intended

for bishops, and to draw up a mandate to himself and other

bishops in England to consecrate them. These documents

he wished the king to preserve, and only to signify whom

they were to consecrate, in the words, ' I remember my ser

vice to such and such,' &c, as he said any thing sent into

England signed by his Majesty would destroy all that acted

upon it. The principal difficulty in the case appears to have

been as regards the law of the land, as not only might the

bishops hereafter incur a penalty for having deviated from

it, but the validity of their acts would be likely to be called

in question by the Presbyterian party and others who were

averse to the episcopal form of Church government.

However, this scheme entirely failed, and with it all human

probability of the English Episcopate being preserved unless

there should be a restoration of the king.

This short account of the posture of affairs in the Church,

has been given to enable the reader better to appreciate the

circumstances under which the Paraenesis was composed.

The present is the third separate edition of this treatise that
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has been published, it having been reprinted at Oxford a few

years since. The reprint of all the four tracts has been made

from the folio edition of Hammond's Works, errors having

been corrected by reference to the earlier editions.

N. P.

January 24, 1849.
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THE INTRODUCTION.

1. It hath always been accounted more reasonable to [Influence

doubt of principles first, and then to throw off the deduc- on belief?]

tions that naturally arise from them, than to contest the con

clusions when the principles or premises are granted. This

occasioned that saying of Picus Mirandula, that " the specu

lative atheist was the greatest prodigy but one, and that was

the practical atheist." To acknowledge Christian religion

to be true, and consequently, that without sincere obedience

to all Christ's precepts, not only the infinite rewards of the

Gospel are forfeited, but the infinite torments become our

portion ; and yet to live lives of profaneness and luxury, and

indulgence to every liberty that suits with our humours, with

out fear or discomfiture of mind, is a shortness of discourse

that no man that hath consideration enough to examine, or

judgment to compare, can choose but discern and condemn

in himself. As therefore the Epicurean8 that was resolved

not to be repressed, or five in the awe of religion and priests,

counted it but necessary to disbelieve the perpetuity of

torments beyond this life ; so hath it been Satan's method,

and the advantage which he hath taken of these times, from

the commonness of casting down mounds and hedges, of dis

puting and questioning the most established truths, to offer

it to the reason and judgment of his clients, whether it be

not more easy and hopeful to break up the foundation itself,

than, while that remains in its firmness, to demolish that

which is erected upon it, and by entangling men in those

practices which render them incapable of receiving benefit

by Christianity, to oblige them to endeavour to cast off the

doctrines, and to rid themselves from the ill consequences

* Nam si certam finem esse tione valerent

viderent Relligionibus atque minis obsistere

iErumnarum homines, aliqua ra- vatum.—Lucret. i. [108.]
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of it. Thus have some men taught themselves the skill and

dexterity of unravelling principles, and by giving themselves

liberty to disobey Christ in some pleasant or gainful par

ticulars, have at last in their own defence, that they may

salve their phenomena, and appear congruous to themselves,

arrived calmly to the scorner's chair, the casting off Chris

tianity itself.

2. Instead of gainless complaints, I shall therefore hasten

to give some check to this growing evil, and reduce the whole

matter of debate to these two heads.

[Method 3. First, I shall consider the grounds of Christianity in

treatise.] *ne grossi or bulk, all of it together, and in some measure

justify the reasonableness of them ; and then secondly, I

shall descend, in the retail, to the survey and vindication

of those particular branches of Christianity which appear to

men at this time to be least supported with reason.

<



CHAP. I.

THE GROUNDS OF CHRISTIANITY, OR THE REASONS UPON WHICH MEN

EMBRACE CHRISTIAN RELIGION IN THE GROSS, ALL 01* IT TOGETHER.

1. In lieu of the many grounds, or several branches and

improvements of the same one complicated ground, which

other menb have very rationally enlarged on, this present dis

course, which desires not to expatiate, nor to suppose the

reader to have renounced his Christianity wholly, shall con

fine itself to these two heads : first, the testimony on which

Christianity is built; secondly, the advantages that those

which embrace it shall reap by it. The first will render the

belief rational, and conclude it impious to doubt of it. The

second will render the belief gainful, and conclude it most

uncharitable to ourselves, yea, and unsafe and treacherous,

not to adhere to it. The first will pronounce it, with the

Apostle, " a faithful saying ;" the second, " worthy of all [l Tim. i.

acceptation." The first will reconcile it to our brains, the 15 ' 1v'

second to our hearts. The first will give it possession of our

understandings, the second will ravish our wills with the

beauty and lustre of it.

2. The testimony on which we believe Christianity, i. e. on [Testi-

which we believe that Christ was sent from God, to reveal {^"truth

His Father's will unto us, and to be believed in all that He of Chris-

delivered to the world,—which when it is believed, it neces- gion ]

sarily follows, that all and every part of Christian religion is

infallibly true, and capable of no further doubting,—is the

most important and convincing of belief, or faith, which can

be imagined.

3. For if the Apostle had not said it, it is yet in itself most

evident to common sense, that " faith cometh by hearing," [Rom. x.

i. e. that I cannot believe any thing to be true on any better, 17'^

nay on any other ground but only that I hear it thus affirmed.

b Hugo Grotius [De veritate reli- Epicuriens, Payens, Juifs, Mahome-

gionis Christianae libri sex, 4to. Lugd. distes et autres infideles, 4to. Anvers,

Bat. 1627. The edition referred to by 1581. This book was published also

Hammond is probably that cum anno- in Latin interprete ipso auctore, 8vo.

tationibus auctoris. 8vo. Par. 1640, re- Lugd. 1587, and in English translated

printed fol. Par. 1650,] and Philip by Sir Philip Sidney and Arthur

Morney du Plessis, [De la veritS de la Golding, 4to. Lond. 1617.]

religion Chretienne ; contre les Athees,
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CHAP, And as the affirmation is, such is the belief : if the affirma-

_ tion he from a fallible person, from a mere man, the belief

must be a fallible belief ; but if the person affirming be in

fallible, then is the belief infallible also.

[God's tes- 4. That infallible affirmer is but one, viz., God, of whose

leTvesuo nature it is to De veracious, to be able to do any thing but

room for to lie, which was also affirmed by Christ out of the principles

[Rom "Hi of common nature, " Let God be true, and every man a liar;"

*•] i. e. though no infallibility of testimony can be attributed to

any mere man, yet whatsoever is testified by God, doth

certainly deserve to be fully credited.

5. And therefore if God shall testify the truth of any thing,

there can be no further scruple or possibility of doubting, or

suspecting the truth of what is so testified, than there is

actual doubt whether the God of heaven be God, or whether

the God of truth be the father of lies : which as it is a degree

above the denying of Christ, and above the infidelity either

of the Jew, or Mahometan, or even of heathenism itself, in

that notion wherein it signifies the acknowledgment0 of more

gods than one,—for all that have adored any deity have

acknowledged that god, or gods, to "speak nothing but

truth4,"—so is the pretending to it peculiar to very few since

the beginning of the world; there being not many that

appear in story to have affirmed that there is no God at all,

and those not able to persuade others that they did believe

themselves when they so affirmed.

[Kinds of 6. Now this affirmation or testification of God, that Christ

mony.] was sent from Him to declare His will to us, &c,—upon

which, being once supposed, the truth of all Christian religion

truly so called, is immediately and infallibly founded,—hath

more than one way been authentically interposed. Such are

the many repeated testimonies of the prophets in the Old

Testament, which, finding a perfect completion in Christ, and

none but Christ, do amount to a divine testimony. Such

was the coming of the angel to Mary the mother of Christ,

[Lukei.i3, and to Elizabeth e the mother of John Baptist, in the New

26^ Matt Testament, as also the star which lighted the wise men of

the East unto Him, and of which the heathens themselves

' iro\vBe6njs rwv iBvwv. e [An evident mistake for ' Zacharias

J a\rjBevnv Ka'i evepyereiV.—Pyth. the father.']
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have affirmed f, not only that it was a special star that never CHAP,

before appeared in the heaven, but also that it had a por

tentous significancy, " pointing at the descent of a venerable

God, for the salvation of men, and the good of mortals."

So again that of the miracles wrought by Christ and His Acts ii. 22 ;

Apostles, which are another kind of God's speaking to us in Heb' *'

men, and upon earth, particularly that of raising the dead,

and are by the Apostles styled, what in reason they are,

demonstrations and testifications of God Himself. But above

all His own resurrection out of the grave, after He had been

crucified by them. God by thus raising Him is said, most

truly according to the dictates of reason, to have given to all

men faith g, i. e. an argument of full conviction, that He was

what He pretended to be, and so to set Him out as the

person to be believed onh, being powerfully and determinately

pointed out by that great act1, to be the Son of God. But

because all of these would much lengthen this discourse

above the designed proportion, and because each of them is

largely insisted on by others, and because no testimony is

ordinarily deemed more authentic than that ' audible voice,'

I shall therefore choose principally to insist on that one [Voice

ordinary way of God's testifying to men, known to the Jews ™tn7eg-

by the title of h"jp na, ' the daughter of voice,' or of ' thunder,' times.]

i. e. a revelation from heaven delivered in, or coming out of

the midst of thunder, which, say the Jews, was the special

way of God's revealing Himself under the second temple.

7. And by this, God three times gave testimony to Christ.

First, immediately after His baptism, " Behold, the heavens [Matt. iii.

were opened to Him," i. e. visibly and miraculously parted 16'

asunder, " and he," i. e. John that baptized Him, " saw the

Spirit of God descending like a dove, and coming upon

' Est quoque alia sanctior et vene- esse, et vota Deo tanto convenientia

rabilior historia, quae perhibet ortu nuncupasse qua; tibi multo melius

stellae cujusdam insolitae, non morbos sunt comperta quam caeteris.—Chal-

mortesque denunciatos, sed descensum cidius in Plat. Timaeum, p. 219. [foL

Dei venerabilis ad humanae conserva- 36. ed. Par. 1520.]

tionis (without question avBpwirlvrjs 8 irtariv irapaax&v irwriv. Acts xvii.

iTOrrjp/as in the Greek, though that be 31.
not extant) rerumque mortalium gra- h iyeipavra abriv eK Vocpiiv, Kal

tiam, quam stellam cum nocturno iti- S6^av aur£ 5iWa, SoTe rrjv iriariv iifivv

nere suspexissent Chaldaeorum profecto eTrai els 0e6v. 1 Pet. i. 21.

sapientes viri, et consideratione rerum 1 iptaBhros viov 0eoS iv tvvdpM,

ccelestium satis exercitati, quaesisse [Ksro. neO/ia ayiaKrvvrjs] if Iivairrd-

dicuntur recentem ortum Dei, reperta- aem veKpwv. Rom. i. i.

que il1a majestate puerili, veneiatos
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CHAP, Him," i. e. descending, as a dove descends upon any thing,

- visibly hovering and lighting on Him, " and behold, a voice

out of the heavens saying," i. e. as the heavens parted

asunder, a clap of thunder came out, and with it a voice

delivering these words, "This is My beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleased," i. e. this is My Son whom I have sent ;

His coming to the world and His undertaking is perfectly

agreeable to, and hath its original wholly from, My will.

From which testimony of God's it is consequent, that what

soever He teaches comes from God, and is to be embraced

as that which is perfectly His will and law. And it is ob

servable that in one of the old prophecies of the Messiah,

[Isa. xlii. where it is foretold that " God's spirit shall descend upon

'-J Him," it is affirmed almost in the very words which were

here said to come out of the thunder, that "this was God's

beloved, in whom His soul," i. e. He, " was well pleased."

8. So again a second time, in the presence of three sober

men, which was the number by which the weightiest mat

ters were authentically testified, Peter, and James, and John,

[Matt.xvii. being all with Him in a mountain, " Behold a lightsome

5 cloud overshadowed them, and a voice out of the cloud, say

ing, This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased :

hear Him;" giving an unquestioned authority to all that

should ever come from Him after.

9. Thirdly, at a time not long before His death, when He

[John xii. was a praying to His Father to glorify His name, " A voice

28, 29-J came from heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and will

glorify it again." And of them that " stood by, some said

that it thundered; others, that it was an angel that spake

to Him." From both which it is easily concluded, that God,

whether by or without the ministry of an angel, was heard

to speak to Him out of the thunder.

[And this 10. What was thus done personally to Christ, was with some

before-6i1 smau variation promised, and so by John Baptist first fore

hand.] told, that it should be performed after His departure to His

Apostles or disciples, who were to preach His doctrine, and

what they knew of Him, after His going out of this world :

and accordingly, in the very manner which was foretold, it

came to pass, and all other things foretold by Him did punc-

[Actsii. tually follow. For as "they were all together, there was
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suddenly a noise from heaven, as of a violent wind, and filled c HjA p-

the whole house where they sate." And so this (styled the

" baptizing them with the Holy Ghost," i. e. receiving them Acts l. 5.

with a far higher ceremony than that of baptism, viz., with a

shining glorious descent of the Spirit of God upon them)

did at once give them their commission from heaven, and

was a testimony of God Himself, that what they should

teach from Christ was the very doctrine which God required

to be embraced by the world.

11. And of this sort there was yet further one most eminent [A further

passage. A known and eminent Jew, one Saul, who by his s^urTcon"

sect, a pharisee, and by his extraordinary warmth and zeal to version.]

the Jewish law in opposition to Christianity, had interested

himself professedly in the persecuting of it, had a principal

hand in the putting St. Stephen to death, as appears by the

witnesses " laying their garments at his feet," and was en- Actsvii.58.

gaged in a most vehement bloody design against the Chris

tians in Damascus, and having gotten letters of commission

from the high-priest to that purpose, was now very rageful Acts ix. 1.

upon his way thither : this man, thus " breathing out threat-

enings and slaughters against the Church," and as he was

close to Damascus, his journey's end, on a sudden a "light

from heaven shone about him," like lightning flashing about

his ears; and "falling to the ground," by that means he

heard a voice saying to him, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou Me?" in words so convincingly delivered that he knew

assuredly that it was God that by an angel thus appeared

and spake to him : and thereupon he gave answer imme

diately, "Who art Thou, Lord?" The voice replied, "I am

Jesus whom thou persecutest," with the addition of other

words, which struck him into such a horror, that imme

diately trembling, and in an agony of passion, he said,

"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" and was again

answered what he should do, " Go unto the city," and there

he should receive particular directions. Which accordingly

happened, and this person became immediately a prime Apo

stle, or preacher of Christianity. This thing was not done

privately, but every circumstance of the story was publicly

known at that time : his letters from the high-priest were

known to the Sanhedrim; and before he came to Damascus
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cHAp, the news of them was come thither, so far that Ananias,

a Christian there, that in a vision from God was bid to go

to him in such an house, made this objection against obey

ing the command, that this was the man that had done

so much mischief, and was now come with such a commis

sion to apprehend all that "professed the worship of Christ"

in that place. And besides, there was company with him

on the way when the prodigy befel him, and all they

Actsix. 1. "heard the voice,'' and "saw nobody." It is true indeed,

Acts xxii. that in one relation of that passage, it is said, that they

9- " heard not the voice." But that, as all other seeming con

tradictions of the Scripture, is easily salved, by observing

that the word *yjp in Hebrew, which signifies ' a voice,' signi

fies 'thunder' also, as Heb. xii. 26, "Whose voice," i. e.

thunder, " shaketh the earth ;" and so very often. And so

where it is said, that " they heard the voice," the sense is,

that they " heard the thunder," which was joined with the

lightning that flashed about him : and when it is said, " they

heard not the voice," it is expressed in the place what is

meant by it, " they heard not the voice of Him that spake to

him," i. e. the voice of Christ immediately appearing from

heaven, and calling unto him, " Saul, Saul," &c, but only

saw the lightning, and heard the thunder : but what was

said to him, he only heard that was concerned in it ; but by

the effects, his answers, and consequent charge, they easily

discerned that also, though they heard it not. This story

did this man always avow as a notorious truth, whensoever

he was called in question by Jews or Romans for preaching

Christ ; and there was never any question made of the truth

of it. And this went for his commission to be an Apostle of

Christ ; and he never sought for any other ; and after doing

more service in the Church than all the rest of Christ's own

regularly chosen and designed Apostles, he at last laid down

his life for the testimony of that truth which before this he

had so sharply persecuted.

[Also a 12. This is not all yet ; for at the beginning of the diffusion

Cornelius of the gospel to the gentile world, and for the declaring of

and St. Pe- God's will in that particular, there was not only a vision to

ttr Cornelius, and an ecstacy and an audible voice from heaven

TActsx. to St. Peter, in these words, "Arise, Peter, kill and eat;"
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the obscurity of which words, and of the representation to chap,

which they belonged, was presently interpreted by the effect : -

but beyond both these, it follows, that at the preaching of

Peter to Cornelius and the rest of his company of gentile

believers, " the Holy Ghost fell on all that heard the word," Acts x. 44.

i. e. probably came down upon them in some way of visible

appearance, the like as before had befallen the Apostles ; or See Acts

if not so, yet in such manner as evidenced itself by giving

them power of " speaking strange languages," and other

gifts and graces, fitting them for several conditions in the

Church. And this was seen by the Jews, that were very far

from being inclinable to believe such a thing of gentiles,

and being convinced by the evidence were astonished at it, Acts x. 45.

rapt with admiration at the strangeness, but no way doubt

ing the truth of it. And it so fell out, that Peter afterwards

being called in question by other Jews for what he had then

done in preaching to gentiles, which they thought utterly

unlawful, by this relation of the descent of the Holy Ghost Acts xi. 15,

upon those gentiles, he satisfied them ; which sure he could 18.

not have done if there had remained any doubt of the truth

of it. And the same fell out again to the Ephesian disciples, Actsxix. 6.

and the truth that it did so was evidenced by their "speaking

all strange languages," which they had never learned, " and

prophesying." Two gifts which were so constant consequents [Gifts of

of that coming of the Holy Ghost on any, that they testified Qhc*t°]y

it convincingly to those that had no evidence of the fact.

13. The propriety of this descent to this turn, and to that [illustrated

other grand one of giving commissions, and authorizing, and amorT'th"

so testifying the truth of all that should be taught by them Jews"]

on whom the Spirit thus descended, may perhaps be better

understood by remembering the customs appointed by God

among the Jews. Those that were among them called to be

prophets out of their schools were assumed and consecrated

to it by anointing, a ceremony of advancing to some eminent

office; and therefore the Chaldee paraphrase for 'unction'

reads ordinarily tun, 'advancement.' Now for many years

before this coming of Christ, prophecy had failed among the

Jews. And they have an ancient saying, that after the age

of the prophets succeeded the age of the scribes, i. e. of

those who although they were brought up in the schools of

the prophets, yet obtained not the spirit or mission of pro-
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CHAP, phets. Such as Ezra, &c. And under the second temple,

—- say they, there was no ' oil,' nor any way of revelation, save

only that of the voice from heaven k. Now, therefore,

when God was thus pleased to send His Son to reveal His

complete will unto the world, and from Him to' continue

the same by His Apostles and others after Him; instead

of that solemn ceremony of unction is this visible descent

of the Holy Ghost on Him and on them in a shining fiery

cloud, and with it these words of consecration to Christ,

k [Enumerant enim Hebraei aliquot

species seu] gradus revelationis divinae

[nempe has I1K133] Nevuah, [id est]

Prophetia [cum scilicet Deus] per

[quasdam] visiones et spectra [pro-

phetis quibusdam sua arcana revelaret ;

BHpn nni id est] afflatus Spiritus

sancti qui erat sine visionibus et spec-

tris ut in [Hiobe,] Davide et aliis ;

Urim et Thummim quae erant in pecto-

rali judicii [ut jam commemoravi ;] et

^lp D3 Bath Kol, id est vox quae coeli-

tus audiebatur, et ilia in usu erat du

rante templo secundo, [praeludium et

significatio quaedam vera; illius vocis

divinae ac ccelestis jamjam orbi immi-

nentis ac revelandae, quae scilicet erat

Jesus Christus dominus noster ac ser-

vator. Cui et Bath Kol vox ilia cceles

tis testimonium dabat dicens, Hie est

Jilius meus dilectus in quo mihi bene com-

placitum est.—Matt. iv. et xvii, item

Joan. xii. Venit ergo vox de coelo di

cens, et illustravi, et rursus illustrabo.

Dicebatur autem ilia vox hebraice Bath

Kol quod ad verbum sonat filia vocis,

eo quod ipsa non erat vera ilia vox

ccelestis sed typus solummodo, signifi

catio et testimonium vera' illius vocis

quae Christus est, quae jam debet audiri

juxta illud ipsum audite.J—P. Fagiusin

Targum Pentat. Exod. [cap. xxviii.]

[Sed placet etiam hue afferre quae et

profani auctores de illis rebus habent,

maxime Josephus et Suidas. Josephus

libro iii. Antiquitatum cap. 12. ita scri-

bit. Lapides autem quos ferre super

humerum praedixi pontificem, erant

Sardoniches. Eorum puto naturam

amplius omnium ad humanam noti-

tiam venientium effulgere, Deus ergo

et sacrificiis dum adesset, alter qui in

dextro humero portabatur micabat et

ex eo splendor ita exsiliebat, ut etiam

procul positis appareret cum prius hoc

la pi ct i non inesset. Et hoc utique

mirabile est, his tamen qui sapientiam

non adjectione divinorum operum, nan-

ciscuntur. Quod vero mirabilius est

dicam. Per duodecim enim lapides

quos supra pectus pontifex in hoschen

sutos, id est rationali portat, victoriam

pugnaturis Deus praenuntiabat. Tantus

enim splendor fulgebat in eis cum non-

dum exercitus moveretur, ut omni fieret

multitudini manifestum eorum auxiliis

adesse Deum. Unde Graeci qui nos

tras solennitates honorant eo quod

nihil in his contradicere valeant Hos

chen rationale vocant.] Cessavit itaque

et Hoschen et Sardonix splendescere

annis ducentis antequam haec ego con-

scriberem, cum Deus moleste ferret

transgressiones legum. [Hactenus] Jo

sephus. [Suidas ex incerto quodam

auctore haec refert. Ephod inquit

nomen est Hebraeum quod si interpre-

teris significat manifestationem aut

redemptionem. (Vides autem eum

auctorem ex quo Suidas haec exscripsit

Hebraeae linguae ignarum fuisse. Ephod

enim longe aliud significat. Fortassis

pro Ephod dicere voluit Hoschen.)

Erat autem forma ejus, textura pal-

maris vario artificio, instar pectoralis

ex aureis filis confecta. Ac in medio

habebat quasi stellam omnino auream,

ex utraque autem parte duos smarag-

dos, in quorum unoquoque sculpta

erant sex nomina videlicet duodecim

nomina tribuum Israel. Porro inter

smaragdos continebatlapidem adaman-

tem. Cum ergo sacerdos sciscitaturus

erat de re quadam oraculum a Deo,

ligabat Ephod in superhumerali ad

medium pectoris et subjiciebat nanus

suas sub ipsum, quas cum retraheret,

deprehendebat eas quasi colore quodam

infectos. Petebat autem a Deo respon-

sum defixis in Ephod oculis. Itaque

si Deus annuebat ad id quod petebatur,

confestim micabat lapis adamas ; si

autem negabat, nihil ad pristinum et

proprium lapidis fulgorem accedebat.

Quod si Deus voluit populum objicere

gladio lapis reddebatur cruentus, si

autem imminebat mors lapis fiebat

niger. Hactenus] Suidas.—[Id. Ib.]
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" This is My beloved Son," &c. ; and in lieu of that voice, CHAP,

the gift of tongues to the Apostles and others. This was j-Matt' ii;

foretold by one of the Jewish prophets long before, that 17 ; xvii.

" the Lord should anoint Him to preach," and that the , .
risfta 1X1*

" Spirit of the Lord should be upon Him," i. e. that He 1.]

should be anointed, i. e. ordained, to this office of preaching

God's will, not by material oil, but spiritual unction, by the

real descent of the Spirit of God upon Him. And accord- [This used

ingly one of His disciples, St. John, being to confute a men" bj?""

sort of antichristian heretics of his time, which denied Christ St. John.]

to be come really in the flesh, useth no other argument to

fortify them to whom he writes, but only the mention of

this testimony from heaven, this descent on Christ and the

Apostles, and others who had instructed them in Christi

anity ; which he veils under the title of the unction, viz.,

that unction vulgarly known among them by that name ;

" the unction from the Holy One," as he calls it, i. e. from 1 John u.

God in heaven, by which, as by their teachers it had been 20-

communicated to them, they "knew all things," i. e. were

sure that the doctrine they had been taught was true, " and

needed not to be taught by any," i. e. wanted no more

arguments to confirm this truth unto them; that unction,

as he further adds, " teaching them of all," i. e. giving them

sufficient instructions in that matter, and in all other such

fundamental truths of the Christian doctrine, testified to

them by those who had been thus anointed immediately

from heaven, authorized to teach them truth. This same

again, as far as concerned Christ, is by another evangelical

writer joined with His working of miracles, and called

" God's anointing Him with the Holy Ghost and with Acts x. 88.

power," as in another place "God's anointing Him," alone, Acts iv. 27.

which is directly the same with that other phrase used by

St. Paul, the " demonstration of the Spirit, and of power," 1 Cor.ii. *.

the descent of the Spirit, and working of miracles : the two

things which he urged to the Jews or heathens wheresoever

he preached, as things which he was sure they could no

more contradict than demonstrations themselves, there being

so many then alive that could witness the truth of them.

In which respect, he after tells them of God's having con

firmed them into Christ, and anointed and sealed them ;

all in the same sense, to signify God's having afforded them
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CHAP, these convincing testimonies of the truth of Christianity,

- preached to them by those on whom the Holy Ghost had

descended, and who wrought miracles among them.

[And is a 14. That this was a very competent confirmation of the

modTof"' doctrine of Christ, may yet further appear by considering,

confirming first, the persons to whom this was to be done, the then Church

trine of of God, the people of the Jews, which were acquainted with

Christ.] His voices, and His prophets, and His economies formerly

among them : secondly, the matter that was thus to be con

firmed, no greater change than to which this way of attesta

tion may in reason be deemed abundantly proportionable.

For the things to be believed,—only the real completion of

some things which had been before foretold, and the reveal

ing some truths which had been more obscurely represented

in the Old Testament ; and then those, how high and mys

terious soever, yet being clearly revealed by Christ and the

Apostles in the New, and the explicit belief of them no

further required of any than in proportion to the degree of

the revelation of them,—the revealing of them must be

looked on as the satisfying of an appetite, a desire of more

knowledge, which is naturally in all men, and is sharpened

by the having received some imperfect rays of it, and con

sequently should not in reason be expected to be attested

with such a pomp of signs and prodigies, as impositions of

tasks and exactings of obediences are wont to be. Then for

the things to be done in Christianity, the duties and obser

vances;—it is again considerable, that the change in that

respect was not such as would denominate it a new religion,

but only the reforming and perfecting that which was before

received among the Jews, and the making it more tolerable

and easy to be received by other parts of the gentile world.

The worship of the one true God, Creator of heaven and

earth, contrary to the false worships of the many gods and

idols of the heathens, and to all the unnatural lusts attend

ing them, had been sufficiently testified to the nation of the

Jews by many voices from heaven, and undeniable attesta

tions of God Himself, (and indeed to other nations by the

fearful, miraculous judgments shewn in Egypt, and on the

Canaanites, under the conduct of Moses and Joshua, &c.,) and

by God's continual residing among that people, and His

attesting that by the Urim and Thummim, by the several
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prophets sent by Him, and the other ways of revelations. CHAP.

And to those that granted all this it was foretold, so often :

that no Jew doubted of it, that there should come days of

reformation, that there should come a Messias. This was

long ago promised through all passages of their story : to

Adam under the title of " the seed of the woman ;" to Sem, [Gen. iii.

that " God should dwell or pitch His tabernacle in the

tents of Sem," take flesh upon Him in his family ; to

Abraham, to Judah, to David, and all along through the

writings of their prophets. Concerning this Messias their

carnal hearts had pre-conceived some mistakes, as that He

should be a glorious King here, aud make them again, after

their being subdued by the Romans, a most victorious,

glorious people on earth, and this howsoever they demeaned

themselves, only by the privilege of having Abraham, to

whom great promises were made, to their father. At last

this Messias, otherwise described by their prophets, as one

that should come in a mean and lowly manner, no way

desirable to the eye of the world, comes just as He had isa. liii.

been foretold, a forerunner being sent before Him, on pur- si1i1'^

pose to prepare His way, to dispossess them of their fond

persuasions of their absolute election by having Abraham

to their father, and pointing Him out particularly as the

' Son of God,' the Messias that was now to be received,

as He had been so greedily and so long expected, by them.

This forerunner that thus foretold, and after pointed Him

out, was, as they that crucified Christ confess, by all the Matt. xxi.

Jews taken for a prophet. And moreover to this testimony 26'

of this acknowledged prophet, comes in the addition of the

miraculous descent of the Holy Spirit, and the voice from

heaven, and all that hath been mentioned consequent to

that. And to those among whom this had always been

acknowledged an authentic way of attesting God's will,

nothing could be more required but this. Christ then, or

God Himself in human nature, assumed of a Virgin, and

born after a supernatural manner, when He came to thirty

years old, the age of a doctor among that people, sets to

this business which it was foretold He should perform, tells

them how the former law was to be reformed, and especially

their former lives, from external observances to internal

HAMMOND. Q
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CHAP, purities, and how to be filled up and perfected in someparticulars ; and then lightly changes some ceremonies cus

tomary among them, and accommodates them to present

use, removes the wall of division which had been between

them and all the rest of the world, shews them that that

was meant only to keep them from imitating the heathens'

sins, and now that there was more need that heathens and

they should love one another, and join to reform both their

lives, and practise Christian virtues, than keep that super

cilious distance from one another ; and in a word, He brings

the whole matter to such a model, as all other men but the

Jews like extremely better than that which was before

among them, and consequently, come in in shoals at the

preaching of it : and the Jews that do not so, acknowledge

the only reason why they do not, to be their zeal to their

law of outward performances, and the persuasion of their

absolute election ; that is, in effect, that they had no other

quarrel to Him, but only that He did not teach the doc

trines that they liked and were before imbued with, which

if He had, He had by that very means done contrary to the

prophecies by them allowed of, which foretold He should

work a reformation. Upon these unreasonable terms they

crucify Him : and by their doing so, more wonderful attes

tations yet are given to all this. In His very death the

sun is miraculously eclipsed, at a time of the moon when by

nature it was absolutely impossible, and so far against all

rules of astronomy, that learned men in other places took

notice of it to be a violence done to nature, which must

signify some great matter. Then a prodigy befalls the

temple, and that a very significant one. Then the bodies

of many dead men arise and go to Jerusalem, and are seen

by many. But above all, He Himself riseth from the dead,

and angels again are sent to give notice of it : and those

that at His death had feared themselves deluded (as ad

versity is a great temptation, and by Christ Himself fore

told to be so) are every one of them confirmed by seeing,

touching, talking with Him : and what is seen and testified

[l Cor. xv. by -them, was "seen" also by "five hundred persons at

6-] once," which lived many years to attest the truth to all

that doubted it. And at length, which was the most im-
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mediate testification of the truth of all the former, He is c H A P,

bodily and visibly taken up into heaven, before their eyes. -—

15. When that was done, there was but one imaginable

method behind, that, according as He had promised while He

was upon earth, He should, being Himself departed, ' send [John xiv-

the Paraclete,' which by descending visibly upon the Apostles, i6, 26'^

and by endowing them with the gift of doing miracles, and

of speaking of all languages, which they were known never

to have learnt, should enable them to convince the world,

by the testimony of Christ's resurrection and ascension,

and destroying of Satan by His death, (the most improbable

means of working victories,) that He was the Messias fore

told, that " seed of the woman" that should " break the [Gen. iii.

serpent's head." On strength of this, they which so lately 15'-'

doubted, now cheerfully lay down their lives in testifying

of all these truths : and those Jews that did not yet believe

on Him were, according to His distinct predictions many

times repeated, they, their temple in which they trusted,

their city, their whole nation, and infinite multitudes of

them, wheresoever they were found, most stupendously de

stroyed by the Roman eagles or legions. All this, thus

hastily put together, so as necessarily to omit many weighty

circumstances under every head, is sure prodigy enough to

attest and authorize no greater a change than the clearer

revelation of some obscurer truths, the confutation of some

false doctrines, and the reformation of some ceremonies,

and the perfecting and heightening of some laws less perfect

before, and the instituting of a few useful ceremonies instead

of many burdensome ones, can be thought to amount to.

16. The first ground of believing Christianity being thus [Question

mentioned, is not capable of any dispute from any reasonable '

man, unless from him which shall question whether this be lated.]

not fabulous in the relation ; i. e. whether first there were

ever indeed heard such voices ; or secondly, whether they

were not delusions of the hearers, or at least the voice of

some other, and not of God. And to him that shall make

the former scruple I shall be able to give as satisfactory an

answer as is possible to be given of a matter of this nature,

of any the lightest or weightiest consequence ; to a matter

of this nature, I say, i. e. of a matter of fact, (for such it

c 2
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chap, must needs be, that such a voice was heard from heaven,)

- and that fact past so many hundred years ago. For first,

that fact was of necessity to be confined to some determinate

time and place, to be done somewhere, and why not in

Judea, where it is said to be done? to be seen by some

particular men, and by them of necessity, if it were to be

known, to be attested to others : nay, if it had been done

so as to be heard and seen by the whole world then living,

(though that this should point out that one person Jesus,

would not be well reconcileable with that, because His body

could not be in every place,) yet could not the next age come

to know this, but must be forced to make use of the attesta

tion of men of that age to reveal it to them, and so proceed

by the very way that now is allowed us, that of faith or

believing. For secondly, should there at this hour come

the like voice from heaven, in the hearing of any the most

credible honest men of this age, what way would be ex

pected to convince the ages to come, who should not be

present to hear it, of the truth of this, but by the constant

affirmation of those who are now ear-witnesses of it, and by

their committing all this to writing now, so that all that

should now live, and suspect, or believe it a forgery, might

be able to examine and discover the truth of it ; especially,

if to that they should join the doing of the greatest miracles,

which coming only from God, cannot be convinced to be by

Him allowed to assist the bringing a lie into the world.

[Which is 17. Beyond such testimony of eye or ear-witnesses thus

cated in publicly and authoritatively protested, and conveyed to pos-

the only terity, there is no rational evidence imaginable for those

rational

way.] that lived not in that age ; nor do men at any time exact

or require any more authentic proof of matter of fact or

ground of believing any thing. For as to the voice of God

again from heaven, (which alone can pretend to be above

this,) this is not at all commodious to this turn; for this

were for God to multiply prodigies improperly and unsea

sonably, (it is sure unnecessarily,) and to all that were not

present this would be again as questionable as the former.

18. For the testifying a high important truth, which cannot

otherwise be known, God hath been pleased thus personally

to interpose His own power and authority, and to speak
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from heaven, yea, and to repeat that again and again, that CHAP,

there may no matter of doubt remain concerning it : but '—

when that hath been thus done by God sufficiently, then

are there sufficient human means to convey the truth or

history of this fact to other men, viz., the testimony of those

that saw or heard it. And as it were ridiculous to suppose

or expect from God, that He should testify from heaven

that such men did hear that former voice from heaven ; so

the same law of God and nature which forbids lying as

sinful, forbids also incredulity as irrational, when a thing

is by unsuspected witnesses, upon certain knowledge, with

so many improvements and advantages thus sufficiently tes

tified. And if God upon man's several incredulities should

be still obliged to give witness to His truths by His own

voice, then should He cut off that rule for belief, which in all

other things, agreeably to the dictates of reasonable nature,

He hath made standing among men. And in this case to

require any higher testimony, were the same inconvenient

absurdity as not to believe any thing upon any other ground

than that of sight,—which is indeed to mistake knowledge

for belief, or evidence for adherence, and must necessarily

leave nothing of virtue rewardable in that faith which is so

violently and unavoidably produced,—or to expect a voice

from heaven to give me daily assurance of all the passages

or relations of history, and not to believe that there was such

a man as Alexander, or Caesar, or William the Conqueror,

or Elizabeth the late, but before our birth, queen of this

kingdom, unless some 'voice of God from heaven' attest

it to me.

19. They that cannot believe at any cheaper rate than of a [Not rea-

new minutely prodigy from heaven,—for every act of believ- expect" l°

ing, a prodigy from heaven,—or, more plainly, they that will continued

• evidence
not believe any thing but what they know, must be fed also by mira-

as well as taught by miracle, or else must be obliged to cles-]

abstinence, greater than any man inflicts upon himself, by

continuing constant to that principle. For no man hath

demonstration, or infallibility, or evidence, for his safety in

any bit of meat that he eats, or the firmness of any floor he

stands on; it being always possible, that what doth most

nourish and sustain, might by some poisonous mixture smite
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CHAP, and destroy ; that the roof that covers and protects might

minutely overwhelm and bury us : yet are we not such

hypochondriacs in these matters of daily use,—and in them

that are, it is interpreted an eminent defect or decay of

reason, and not a higher pitch of it,—as to deprive ourselves

of the benefit of food and raiment upon consideration of

these remote possible dangers, nor to fear all things, but

what we know infallibly.

20. And if it shall be said that eating is necessary for the

preservation of life, and that that consideration makes it

reasonable to trust on those grounds, because by distrust

ing we should subject ourselves to a certainty of that where

of the other is at most but an hazard ; I answer, first, that

this instance was produced only to shew that we think it

reasonable, without fear or doubt, to rely on some things

for which we have no demonstration or knowledge of the

impossibility of the contrary; and that is still proved by

this instance, though it be granted that eating is necessary ;

because if the necessity of eating were the cause that made

men venture that hazard, they should never venture it till

they were necessarily to starve without it ; and when they

did so, they should do it with continual doubt, and fear of

the possible danger : neither of which are thought rational,

nor practised by considering men. And secondly, the in

terpretation of 'being fed' in the instance, was 'the whole

course of men in feeding,' which is not the proportioning

of food to the necessities of life, or the Lessian or Cornarian

diet, but the free manner of feeding among men, such as

was paralleled to the standing on a floor that might possibly

fall, that is, being in an upper room ; which being not at all

necessary to life, and withal possible in nature that it shall

minutely be our death, is yet made use of among all wise

men with as much confidence and fearlessness as it is ex

pected of us that we should believe the gospel.

[111ns- 21. This may be enlarged to the several businesses of the

tratedby world wherein all men act most confidently: to that of

men s con- * » '

duct in trafficking and trading, and all kinds of merchandising,

affairs/] wbich are really mixed with not improbable hazards: the

whole life of the husbandman is a continual example of

those that think fit to adhere and believe and act accord
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ingly, without having received any demonstration. And CHAP.

none of all these are ever counted irrational, even by those '■—•

who have fixed no thoughts beyond this life, and the thriv

ing and prospering in it, and who consequently are to lose

their chief and only good if it should miscarry, and who in

all things of that nature are generally as rational and wary,

and hard to believe without securities, as the wisest men in

the world.

22. And if we will in the business in hand (the believing of

the Apostles' relations concerning those testimonies given

Christ from heaven, wherein we have infinitely stronger

grounds to build our faith on, securities and convictions

incomparably more pregnant and vehement) allow it reason

able for us to do that once, which in all other things we do

confidently every minute of our lives, viz., believe what we

have all reason to believe, without exacting of evidence or

demonstration, there will be no more required of us in this

matter.

23. That this is directly the case in hand, and, over and above

this, that the testifying of the gospel hath all imaginable ad

vantages, will appear by a bare application of the particulars.

24. The voices from heaven concerning Christ are testified [The

by the joint concurrence of all that were present at them, no thTte"ti-f

one finding any cause of scruple or interposing any doubt mony.]

concerning them. Those very persons, with the addition of

many more, are allowed the favour of seeing Him after His

resurrection, of using all the most infallible means of secur

ing themselves and others of the reality of this. Being thus

assured, they make it the business of their whole lives after

to communicate it to others, some in writings, all in preach

ing through all parts of the world, whither they travelled

on purpose to propagate this truth, agreeing in the whole

matter of story, and in every circumstance of it. The truth

of what they say they again back with miracles on one side,

with completion of predictions, both of the prophets of old

concerning Christ, and of Christ concerning them and the

succeeding ages, especially that concerning His speedy

coming in vengeance against His crucifiers, on the other

side : both testimonies of God, to authorize their testi-
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CHAP, monies. In propagating this doctrine as they use not

strength or force, which hath been the engine by which

all other religions have received their growth, so they never

endeavour to disturb states or government for or by the

planting this doctrine, but always preach subjection to the

powers which are any where established, and without all

resistance profess, and by their actions demonstrate, them

selves obliged to suffer whatsoever their lawful magistrates

inflict on them, and contend only with their prayers to God,

that they may live quietly and peaceably under them, having

still their cross in their hands, and many times on their

shoulders, to follow Christ. And if this were not sufficient

to prevent, or to satisfy the jealousies of heathen princes,

yet upon that very account it is the greater testimony of

the truth of their doctrine, when they that propagate it are

so far from designing any temporal advantages to themselves,

which might bribe them to the deposing an untruth, that

they actually part with their very fives, and consequently

with all capacity of those possible advantages, and acquire

nothing but reproaches, and torments, and death itself: and

all this without any other imaginable reward or payment

in commutation or reparation for all this, save only the

future expectation of that for which they yet had no further

assurance than the truth of that which they thus confessed :

nay, yet further, when they have given this costly testi

mony to this truth, God again bears testimony to them,

[Heb. xi. and by miracles wrought at their monuments, " being dead,

4'-' they yet speak."

25. That all this is thus true, is again itself testified, not

only by records still extant under their hands who wrote the

Gospels and the Acts, and by footsteps and remainders of

all others' preaching, wheresoever they taught, but also by

the like consent of the whole Church, i. e. whole multitudes

of that age wherein this is pretended to be written and

taught, who being convinced with the truth of what we

now enquire after, readily gave up their names to the belief

of it, and to the consequent confession of Christ, though

the doing it did in like manner cost them very dear, the

parting with their espoused customs of living, whether
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among the Jewish or Gentile world, their pleasures, their CHAP,

worldly wealth, and oft-times their lives also. -

26. Beyond all this, the success which attended it had so

much of strangeness in it,—viz., that from such mean and

simple beginnings and instruments, without any kind of

power or earthly authority to back it, without one sword

ever drawn in defence of it, Christianity should soon obtain

such a victory over the hearts of men in so great a part of

the world,—that nothing but truth, which hath that over

ruling force in it, can be deemed to have been its champion.

27. Lastly, that these are the writings, those the tradition

of those eye-witnesses whose they pretend to be, and that they

were by such shoals, such multitudes of men of all nations

believed then, and that belief signed by the blood of many,

by the hazards and adventures of most, by the professed

non-resistance of all, this is as fully testified to us as any

matter of fact can be supposed to be, by the concurrent

testimonies of all of that age which say any thing of it, and

by a general successive attestation of all intervening ages

since that time, (the authority^ of those writings being never

contested by any,) i. e. by the same means of probation upon

which we believe those things which we least doubt of, and

against which men cannot feign any sound or show of proof,

save only that testimonies are not demonstrations ; which

exception will in like manner be in a like or far greater

force against all other things which we believe most con

fidently.

28. I am not willing to leave any possible scruple unsatisfied [Question

in this matter, and therefore I shall proceed to that other Je1nsion'of

bolder objection still behind, that that which is pretended the hear-

to be the voice of God, may not have been such, but some

delusion of the hearers, or at least the voice of some other,

and not of God ; as the devil in the oracle delivered himself

by voice : and therefore though it be confessed, that if this

voice were God's, it is infallibly creditable, yet there will

need some certain way of discrimination to assure it was

i Among the 6no\oyovfieva, the con- fj rwv irpd^ewv r&v 'Airoirr6\wv ypaqrll-

fessed writings of Scriptures, attested by Euseb. Eccles. Hist, lib. iii. cap. 25.

all, and not am\eyifuva, contradicted The four Gospels are first to be placed,

by any, raxriov iv irp&rois rrjv ayiav and then the story of the Acts of the

rwv evayye\iwv rerpaKrvv, ols eVeroi Apostles.
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CHAP, His. To this I answer, that the person whose objection

this may be supposed to be, is either a bare theist, that

acknowledges a God, but not the God of Israel; or else he

that acknowledges what the Jew did, the truth of the Old

Testament. I shall reply somewhat to each of these.

[Objection 29. To the former, that if this way of objecting would be of

theist] force, there could be no way for God to reveal Himself to

man ; veracity would be an empty attribute of God, of no

signification to us. For it is not imaginable that there

should be any greater assurance of God's speaking to men,

than by the heavens opening, and from thence the Spirit

of God descending visibly, and lighting on one, and out of

the clouds a voice delivered : whatsoever else can be im

agined or named will not be above this. And if all the

ways that God can use be not able to give assurance that

it is God that speaks, what are we the nearer for knowing

that God cannot lie, as long as there is supposed for us no

way to know what at any time He saith ? nay, to what use,

as to this particular, is His omnipotence, if He cannot reveal

Himself to us in such a way that may be reasonable for us

to believe to be His, and not some deceiver's voice ? Nay, in

this Go*d shall not be able to do so much as any ordinary

man ; for He can so reveal Himself, or speak, as no man

that is present, and doth not stop his ears, shall be able to

doubt of his speaking.

[Objection 30. To the second sort of objectors I answer, that the ob-

oftheJew,3 jection will lose all its seeming force, if it be remembered,

that although now among us voices from heaven are not

heard, (and therefore we are not at this distance so com

petent judges of the clearness or certainty that such, when

they were, were not delusions, and accordingly the assent

required of us of this age is but proportionable to the ground

of belief which we enjoy,) yet among that people of the Jews

this was very ordinary. God's law was given to Moses in

that manner, and God led that people by a pillar of cloud

and fire, which was answerable to this : and in after-times,

under the second temple, they confess this the only way of

God's revealing Himself to them. And therefore in this

very matter it was allowed and pleaded by some prime men

of that people, that if the Spirit, or an angel, had spoken
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to Paul, the resisting him would be a fighting against God j C HA. P.

and hereupon, they confessed, that they " found no harm ——L-7^

in him :" that God had thus spoken to him, those men then 9.]

thought probable, but did not avow the knowing it certainly,

having no present evidence of the fact, save only the affir

mation of Paul himself at that time. But had they had

evidence of the fact by being present at it,—as they that

testify the voice to Christ were eye and ear-witnesses of it,—

they would not then have thought it reasonable to make

any further question, whether that which they call the voice

of the Spirit, or an angel, were such or no, and being such,

whether the resisting what was spoken by it were the fight

ing against God. For the testifying therefore of the truth

of such pretended facts, and indeed to leave no place for

rational doubt in this matter, there is yet a further answer,

that the power of miracles, and the gifts of tongues that

attended these voices and descents of the Holy Ghost from

heaven, were irrefragable testimonies and evidences of the

reality of them, and could not be the immediate effects of

delusions, being such as could not be wrought by the power

of the devil, nor ever were pretended the effects of his ora

cular responses.

31. Many other ways of discrimination there are by which [Mode of

the voices of the devil, or delusions magical, might be dis- gu;siiiHg

tineruished from divine, as that of concordance with pre- a.nd

delusive

dictions acknowledged to have come from God ; and such voices.]

was the voice that was delivered at the descent of the Spirit

upon Christ, the same that was foretold by the prophet, and

by him joined with the mention of the descent of God's

Spirit upon Him. And to the same belongs also the com

pletion of the so many other things in Him, which had

certainly been foretold of the Messias; which concordance

with divine truth is most diametrically contrary to delusion.

And besides, of the miracles which He did, most were to

dispossess, and cast out devils, (to restore health, as they

brought diseases,) who consequently look on Him as, and pro

claim Him their enemy : and although this may be thought

to be done by them for some greater advantage, as the devil

may suffer one charm to counterwork another, yet could

they not here be thought to have used those endeavours
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CHAP, to raise Christ into that power of destroying them, or to

'- assist their utmost to give Him an authority in the world.

Indeed the whole doctrine of Christ was so directly contrary

to that which had been maintained by the oracles, that it

cannot be imagined to proceed from that principle to which

they pretend. And the story is approved by Plutarch", (and

the effect hath made it not improbable, that there was some

truth in it,) that about Christ's time a voice was heard on

the sea, that " the great god Pan was dead," and a huge

bellowing and roaring, as of infernal mourners, following

it : and that this was probably the cause, acknowledgedly

the forerunner of the devil's silence, and never speaking in

the oracles any more.

32. As for the manner of the devil's giving his responses in

the oracle, it is confessed by all that theu lived and knew

them, that they were delivered constantly by a man, who

was seen when he did it, and was called the virotyrfrq?, one

that ' spake under the oracle,' out of the caverns of the

earth, by the vapour of which Plutarch conceived him in

spired, and so turned enthusiast, which is a far different

thing from a voice (no man being seen) which came in a

clap of thunder, with a bright shining cloud from heaven.

This may reasonably satisfy the importunity of that ob

jection also.

33. And so much for the first part of the ground of our

faith in gross, the testimony on which it is built, which being

an infallible word, derived and conveyed to us by the most

creditable means, and which we have no temptation from

reason to doubt of, may sure be concluded a rational ground

of belief.

CHAP. II.

A DIGRESSION CONCERNING THE USE OF REASON IN DECIDING

CONTROVERSIES IN RELIGION.

1. Having proceeded thus far for the convincing of the

gainsayer, it may not be amiss to consider the believer a

while, and give him the bounds or limits within which reason

k [Plutarch., de Orac. defectu, torn. ii. p. 419.]
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is obliged to contain itself in matters of faith, and this even CHAP,

by the verdict of reason itself. And I shall do it by a brief ———

stating of this question.

2. Whether right reason be appointed the judge of contro- [Limits of

versies. Whether all doubts of all sorts be to be determined matters of

by the dictates of nature, in the heart of every man which faith.]

hath the use of reason. To this I shall ground my answer

in these two rules, or postulations. 1. That

3. The measure of man's natural power of knowing or

judging of things is his participating of those things, in some

degree, with God, in whom they are as in the fountain :

so that the man may find, aud behold them in himself as

truly, though not as eminently, or in the same degree, as

they are in God.

For certainly, if a man, denudate of all experimental, ac

quired, revealed knowledge, of all foreign helps, left only to

himself as a man endued with reason, should be questioned

in any thing, and supposed able to express his conceptions,

he would be fain to fetch out every word that he said from

within him, say only what his own heart could discern within

himself: otherwise he should be supposed to answer more

than he had means to come to the knowledge of; the work

done would be above the proportion of the means to it ; the

conclusion would have more in it than the premises.

From hence follows this second rule, that

4. Men are naturally able to judge only of those things

which by some sure connection depend on those attributes

of God which are communicated to, and particularly by,

men, and are the like (as far as the adumbration or tran-

script is to the exemplar or pattern) for kind, though not

degree, in man as in God.

5. Now all controversies, i. e. all things subject to judg-[ Whether

ment, are reducible to two heads, goodness or truth ; so that judg0"^8"

the question now is, whether right reason can infallibly judge good or

whatsis good or bad, true or false. And then to this I an- bad'.l

swer, first, concerning the first head :

6. For a thing to be good morally (for metaphysical good

ness is all one with truth) depends, by sure connection, from

that eternal justice which is primarily in God, that being the

rule, as it is the fountain, of all moral goodness in men, or
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CHAP, things; every thing being good, more or less, as it more or

; ■— less partakes of that justice which is in God.

7. Now this being one of the attributes of God which are

called communicable, it is truly affirmed, that that justice

which is in God is the very same in substance communi

cated to men, though in a lower degree. And therefore it

follows by the second rule, that man, by the light of nature

and general impressions, i. e. by a power of seeing what

soever is within his sphere, is enabled by God to judge what

is just, what not, what morally good, what bad. And no

man judges amiss in these things, but he that hath his judg

ment corrupted by some prepossession, or habitual vice, or

present prevailing temptation, and therefore of moral con

troversies, i. e. whether a thing naturally, or in itself, be

good or bad, just or not, right reason is a judge.

8. Yet this with this caution or limitation, that it be not

extended to those things wherein the law of nature hath

been elevated higher by any positive law of Christ. For,

as right reason cannot judge what is lawful in any particular

kingdom, because what nature hath made lawful, the muni

cipal laws of that place may have forbidden and made un

lawful, and that right reason cannot take notice of, unless

it be told so : so in Christ's kingdom, the Church, when He

hath forbidden what nature had left free and unforbidden,

reason, untaught by Christ, cannot say that that is unlawful,

yet generally will be found to bear that testimony to Christ,

that what Christ hath superadded to the law of nature,

right reason will of its own accord commend as best, or

most laudable and excellent in them that do it; though,

not knowing any precept for it, it will not affirm that it is

necessary, so as it cannot be omitted without sin.

Then concerning the second head, I answer,

[Of true or 9. That for a thing to be true, i. e. to have a being either

llil8e^ potential or actual, depends partly on God's power, partly

on His will. In respect of its potential being, it depends

on His power ; in respect of its actual, on His will.

10. Now God's power, though it may in some sense be

said communicable to the creature, because all ability in the

creature is a gleam of infinite ability in God, yet is not

this so communicated as His justice or goodness was said
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to be. For goodness in the creature is a kind of image CHAP,

truly resembling the goodness in God, and that a kind of-———

natural image, as is the face in the glass; not a voluntary

one, which hath its being from the variable will of the arti

ficer. But power or ability in the creature is not thus a

natural image of God's power, but as a reflection of a thing

which voluntarily and variously casts its beams. Volun

tarily, I say, because the dispensing of His power, either in

manner or measure, is a free act of His will ; and variously,

because He doth it, first, unequally; and secondly, not so

to any, but that He can, and sometimes doth, withdraw or

suspend it when it is bestowed : so that I cannot say, that

as that which is just in God to be done, is just to be done

by the creature, so what is possible to be done by God, is

possible to be done by the creature.

11. The reason of the not communicating of God's power

to the creature as well as His justice, may be this, because it

conduced not to the end of the creature's creation, as the

other did : for though God intended to make a creature

truly good and just, yet He did not, truly powerful ; power

indeed being in itself not a virtue, as justice is, nor in itself

morally good or evil, and therefore not so agreeable to the

condition of a creature, but rather indeed peculiar to the

majesty of a creator.

12. From all this it follows by the said second rule, that man

is not able to fathom potential truths, because power is not

the same in substance in God and in the creature, and there

fore by what is in the creature he is no way enabled to con

ceive what is in God, and so consequently to define of any

potential truth ; because, though it may not be wrought by

any thing that is in the creature, or within his sphere of

knowledge, yet it may be by God.

13. All the natural impression or light that in this behalf

a rational creature hath, is, that two contradictories cannot be

true at once ; and therefore I think all principles that are

not thought fit to be proved in any natural science, if they

be truly so, may easily be resolved into this one, a thing

cannot at once be and not be. And this natural impression

rises not from any observation of the power communicated

to the creature,—for then still it would hold, that though
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CHAP, man cannot do contradictories at once, yet God may,—but

}h from a sight that this would be an effect of extreme impo-

tency, more than is conceivable in any creature, and there

fore cannot be imputed to God, who is conceived omnipo

tent; nor consequently to man, unless God should take

away all degrees of power quite from him, and then he

should be annihilated.

14. Now for actual truths already in being, which are works

either mediately or immediately of God's will, our reason is

no further judge of them than as God's will is communicated

to us by some images or pictures of it ; either substantial

and real, as, when a thing done is presented to the faculty

to which it is objicible, there a real image of God's will is

impressed in me, (and by that I may judge distinctly,) or

when it is revealed to me either from God, or from any

other witness, of which in this matter I am convinced that

he partakes of God's veracity, i. e. would not lie to me,

and this may be called an intentional image of God's will

impressed in me.

15. Thus may right reason judge of things in being, either

because it is so really represented to the senses, and that is

evidence ; or because it is either revealed or else attested by

God, which reason knows can neither err nor deceive, and this

is adherence ; or because such a concurrence of testimonies

agrees to tell me so as I have no motive or reason to dis

believe, and this is human faith, (which may reasonably

take place, until I either see somewhat or receive somewhat

by .an higher testimony revealed to the contrary,) which also

is weaker or stronger, according to the importance of the

matter, authority of the testifiers, my particular danger if

I be deceived in it, &c.

Hence the conclusion is, that

[What 16. Right reason is able to judge of all merely moral ob-

son^aWe jects' whetner any thing be good or bad morally; of natural

or not to objects in matter of fact, whether such a thing be done or

judge of.] ^ ^he help of means specified, and by discourse,

and analogy from things that we see are done, to judge

that such another thing is possible. But of supernatural

truths, such things as it never discerned in nature, either

in the kind or the like, it cannot judge any further than
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thus : either first, that though we cannot do it, yet, for C H A P.

aught we know, it is possible (nay it hath a being) with ———

God ; or secondly, that God hath affirmed it so, therefore

I am sure it is; or thirdly, what comes to me from au

thority, that I have no reason to suspect, but, on the

contrary, concurrence of all reasons to be persuaded by it ;

nay, there are some inward characters in the thing itself,

that make me cast off all jealousy or doubt of such affir

mations, and therefore I believe it is so. But generally,

and in thesi, it is no way judge of these last kind of con

troversies.

17. And therefore though God, in moral actions, even in Xsa. v. 3;

Himself, submits and appeals to man's reason, yet in these 256 *xvm'

latter He derides all those that go about to judge of them iCor.i.20.

by reason. And agreeably St. Paul in his preaching the

gospel, for the proving the truth of Christianity, was fain,

saith Origen1, to use a peculiar way of demonstration, first,

by comparing of prophecies in the Old Testament concerning

Christ ; secondly, by miracles : but in practical matters he

appeals to that which was " written in every one's heart." Rom. ii.

18. To this purpose hath Eulogius an Oration against those 15,

who think to be able to comprehend the true theology of

Christians, i. e. Christians' discourses concerning the persons

of the Deity, by the wit or reason of man ; and Photius m hath

approved of that discourse of his, that he doth " talk of God

piously and devoutly," and set " Christian divinity a pitch

' [\eKr4ov 5' eri irpbs rovro, Uri eari

ris olKeia air6Sei^is rov \6yovi-\ Beiorepa,

irapa r^v airb Sia\eKriK?js 'EWrjviKijv'

[ravrrjv 5£ r^v Beiorepav 6 air6oro\os

dvofiafce air6o-ei^iv irveifiaros Kal Svvd-

|U«W irve6fiaros fiev, Sia ras irpoiprj-

relas iKavas iriaroiroirjaai rov bnvy-
■xdvovra fid\iara els ra irepl XptoTov'

Swdfieias Se Sia ras repaariovs Svvdfieis

as KaraaKevaareov yeyov4vae Kal 4K

iroWwv fiev &Watv, Kal 4K rod ^xvq 8e

avrwv iri act^eaBai irapa rois Kara rb

QovK^fia rov \6yov /JioOen.]—Orig.

Cont. Cels., [lib. i. cap. 2. p. 320.]

m [i5 Se 4ipe£rjs ovry \6yos irpbs robs

oiofievovs avBpwirivais 4irivoiais SvvaaBai

r^v &Ai)0e) t&v Xptariavwv inrofidWeiv

Beo\oyidv Sia\eyeaBaC iv ef Beo\oy}jaas

evaefi&s Kal Kpeirrw ircunjs iirtre^vfi-

aews, Kal rrjs 4K \6ywv aoipias r}\v irapa

HAMMOND.

Xpiariavo?s airoSei^dfievos Beo\oyltw, Kal

rb 4£rjprjfievov avrrjs avvfurfjaas, 5iaAo/i-

fidvei ws 4ip' rjfjwv fiev at rav iSiwfidriov

Siaip6pai (pavepecs f>iear-fjKaait KaB* As air?

aW-fi\tcv SiaKpiv6fieBa, Kal ra ^apaKrrj-

piariKa rrjs rivbs inroardo'ews Barepas

ovK oT5e Koivoiroie?v ISi&fiara, 4irl tie

rejs aylas rptdSos al iSi6njres, oKlvrjroi

IAevovaai. avvdirrovrai iraij Sia rrjs aSiai-

perov ev&aews Kal rb ydav elvai rwv

viroaraaeiov r^v ivepyeiav, ir\elarrfv

jzxovaai kav rij SiaKpiaei rfyv BeXK-fjv re

Kal &pprjrov irpbs a\\-ff\as awdtpeiav,

Ka0' %v v'lbs iv irarpl Kal irarfyp iv viifi

Kal vihs iv irarpl Kal irve^fiarii Kal

irvevfia iv vltp Kal irarpl Bewpeirai, rrjs

avvatpeias iravrax6Bev 4iriKparo6o"ijs KoI

firjS* iv rois lZiwfiaat Kaivorofioiarjs rb

aZiaiperov.—Eulogius ap. Phot. Bib-

lioth., p. 277.]
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CHAP, beyond human wisdom, superior to all other artificial

1I- method, or rules of art "."

[The pro- 19. In sum, it is observable in the writing of the Scripture,

vince'of tna* generally in defining these last sorts of truths, God's

reason in authority is set down as the only proof of what is said,

truths.] without using any other way of arguing, or secular demon

stration: all that is indulged to men's reason being only

this; first, to consider whether it be not very equal and

reasonable to believe God without any other motive or

topic of proof, even in those things which are above or

beside right reason, nay, against the proposals of corrupt;

and secondly, to search, by what helps soever a reasonable

man's prudence and diligence can suggest, or furnish him

with, which is that word of God which contains these reve

lations, which reason tells them they must believe without

further reasoning.

20. But not to suffer myself to believe any thing, though

revealed by the Scriptures, but what reason otherwise would

lead me to, is the same that Celsus persuaded the heathens

of his side to, against Christ, to follow reason and the

rational guide in all the doctrines we receive, all error and

deceit being, saith he0, brought into the world by faith;

and that they that believed any thing without reason for

it, are like them that delight in jugglers, &c. ; and therefore

he laughs at all those who requiring not reason for what

they believe, use this phrase, " do not examine but believe,

thy faith shall save thee," as men that are displeased with

wisdom, and in love with folly. To all which, Origen, as

acute a reasoner as any, opposes nothing but the evidence

of prophecies, and the word of God for this rule of faith.

Which if it be not simply believed without any philosophical

n Vide Just. Mart., p. 5, 6, A; 8, C ; in«firoiY, filBpais re Kal aa$$atloii Kal

9, A. So Just. Mart, p. 375, A; and Srip ris irposervxev, 'EKi£ri)j % SAAejj

for the irws rovro, p. 379. So for the Saifiovos ^ Saifi6vwv epdafiaaiv' tcS yap

rp6ttos of the union of Christ's natures, iv iKefaois ttoWdKis fioxBrjpol tivBparjroi

382, B j aatp)js f\eyxos amarias rb irws imPalvovres rj? iSiarrela rSc eve£oira-

ttepl ®eov \tyeiv, 386, B ; 387, D; 388, r-firwv, &yovaiv avrovs y $ov\ovrai- ovrw

A. [Ed. Par. 1636.] iprjal Kal iv rois xpwTiarois ylyveaBai'

° [fieri, rauro irporpeirei 4irl r&] iprjal 5e ricas firjSe $ov\ofievovs SiS6vai

\6yip aKo\ovBavvras Kal \oyiK$ 6Srjy^, ^ \afi$dveiv \6yov irepl &v iriare6ovai,

irapaSexeaBai S6yfiara- ws irdvrws aird- xprjaBai r£,] frij 4£era£e, aWd iriorev-

rrjs yivofieirrjs fify o&Vai avyKarariBe- aoV, Kal ej iriaris aov awaei ae.—Orig.

fievw riai [Ko! 4^ofioio? rovs a\6yws Cont. Cels., [lib. i. cap. 9. p. 327.]

ttiarevoirras firjrpayvprais Kal reparo-
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rational enquiry concerning the things affirmed in it, many cHap.

will of necessity still wallow in infidelity after all that God —

hath done for the rescuing them out of it, and only a few

find that by rational search which before they believed by

simple faith.

CHAP. III.

OF THE POWER OF THE AFFECTIONS AND INTERESTS IN MATTERS

OF FAITH.

1. The belief of Christianity being in the first chapter [influence

supposed to be thus sufficiently recommended to the under- affections,]

standing, which is a well-natured faculty, and very ready

to hear reason when it is offered to it : there is but one

obstruction possible, and that is from men's affections or

interests ; and that by two ways of proceeding ; first me

diately, secondly immediately.

2. First, they work mediately by the will, and have some- [mediately

times that unhappy influence upon that, as by their im- ^je

portunity to persuade it to interpose before the full repre-

sentment or proposal of the object, and so to hinder the free

access of the argument to the understanding.

3. Thus we see it often in prejudicate and passionate men,

who are impatient of hearing or considering any thing that

may dispossess them. And thus we see it sometimes in

those of a better temper, who yet being unwilling to lose

any advantages which they can make use of to maintain

their present persuasions, are so intent upon their own part

of the dispute that they do not receive the opposite argu

ments with that equal justice of improving them to the

height with which they are offered, or to which, if it had

happened that they had undertaken the maintenance of the

other part, they could have heightened them. This latter,

being not an effect of so great a distemper, is not so dis

cernible, to ourselves especially, as the other; but yet is a

fault, and that of ill consequence, and a deviation from the

rules of distributive justice, which would allow as much of

our attention or diligence to the improving of the argu-

d 2
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CHAP, ments of the one part as of the other, and express as im-

llh— partial a kindness to the neighbour as to myself. And in

all this the will is culpable for being thus, more or less,

instrumental to the affections. And so it is negatively also,

whensoever we do not use that industry of search as our

condition permits, and the importance of the matter re

quires of us.

[immeili- 4. But then, secondly, the affections and interests do them-

ately-l selves immediately, sometimes, perform their own business ;

they cloud and darken the understanding, and make it less

capable and receptive of such representations as are made

to it.

5. This made Aristotle to affirm, that pleasures are in some

men corruptive of principles% i. e. that those common dic

tates of nature, &c, which are by all unbiassed men naturally

consented to as true, and unquestioned, do yet to voluptuous

men (and the same holds in matter of fear, and interest, and

the other passions, and ill habits also) become matter of

dispute, whether they be true or not : not because in reason

any thing can there be offered fit to infuse scruples into a

rational man, or to combat with the far greater potency of

reason on the other side, which denominated them prin

ciples ; but because these rational dictates having somewhat

in them which is contrary to, and irreconcileable with,

passions and sensitive pleasures, those consequently that

have indulged to them, and espoused them, as the most

desirable things, do, for the enjoying of them, undervalue

and despise the rational arguments, which would cost them

so dear, even the parting with their lusts, if they continued

in that reputation which is due to them.

6. Hence is it that the more prudent of heathen philoso

phers have proposed it as the best preparative to the studying

and search of truth, to have men's affections and appetites well

regulated first (though not by reading or studying the books

and science of morals or ethics, yet) by assuetude and vir

tuous custom1", by inartificial precepts and sober education,

&c, moderating and tempering their passions, and bring-

i [&iTi yhp rj KeiKla ipBapriK^j apxrjs.

Arist Eth. Nicom. vi. 5.]

1 Siet aypdipov avveBiafiov Kal &re-

v6mwv.-—Simplic. in Categ. Arist.
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ing them to live orthodoxly8, lest having their reason dis- CHAP,

turbed by passions they be not able to pass an exact judg- —ilil—

ment of things. And without this, say they, it is as impos

sible for a man to behold and judge aright of truths, such

truths as have any thing any way contrary to passions, as

for a man with sore eyes to behold illustrious splendid ob

jects" without being anointed or cured of their distemper.

7. Accordingly it hath been observed in the first ages of [Intempe-

the Church, that luxurious and intemperate men were of all hardlyper-

others most hardly brought to believe the Christian doctrine suaded of

• * • the rcsur-
of the resurrection of the body and immortality of the soul, rection of

because their carnal joys being so material and gross, and the body ]

contrary to what Christ hath taught of an eternal life, and of

spiritual bodies and bliss, their being so deeply engaged and

immersed in the former, fortified them pertinaciously against

all impressions from the latter, and enabled them to hold

out finally against the belief of those Christian truths, which

others of more ruly tempers, upon equal reasons, and the

same representation, did most readily embrace and assent to.

8. And it is worth our present consideration and enquiry,

whether they which are now most willing to entertain doubts

of the truths of Christianity, are either more sharp discern-

ers of truth than all others that are not, or than themselves

before they arrived to this pitch of stanchness and scepti

cism ; or again, whether they have seriously spent any con

siderable time in reviewing their principles, and doing so,

have sprung any special new arguments which they had not

considered before, and those of such weight with them, that

they will contentedly expose themselves to all the torments

of hell, the sure reward of an atheistical antichristian life,

upon the bare probability of those their arguments, (which

cannot be rationally done by them, unless their pretensions

against Christian religion exceed ours for it in strength of

credibility, as far as an eternal hell exceeds those short suf-

s opBoSofcaariKws ^ijv, Karae rrjS fyBi-

Kijs oiroreAeV/iara.—Anonym. Schol. in

Categ.

1 Xva ^ reBo\&fievov inrb rwv iraBwv

rbv \oyiafibv e^oires, rds irepl r&v

irpayfid.rwv Kpiaeis nfy aKpt$eis ipepwfiev.

— Id.

u &sirep yap oiptia\fUp \rjpMVri, Kal

ov KaKaBap^evip, ra a(p6Spa ipwreiva

iSeiv ovx oT6vre- oilrws Kal ipv\y fify

oper^v KeKrrjpievy, rb rrjs a\rjBeias

ivoirrpiaaaBai Ko\\os. — Hierocl. in

Praef. ad xpvaa Ieeej. [p. 5, ed. Par.

1583.]
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CHAP, ferings of this life, to which Christianity betrays us ; or as

_ an eternal state of spiritual bliss in heaven doth surpass the

transitory, unsatisfactory, short pleasures of sin in this life ;)

or whether it be not really their freer indulgence to some

liberties which Christianity admits not of, (and that more

against light, and against the importunity of God's judg

ments than before,) or perhaps some change of affairs abroad,

which hath made the practice of Christianity a more incon

venient costly thing than it was wont to be; most men

being willing to have the advantage of religion, as long as

there be but few and supportable encumbrances that attend

it, and after, changing their opinion of it when they have run

any hazards by it.

9. Which truly is so far from being new or strange, that it

was a part of the character that our Christ set upon Him-

[Matt-xiii- self and His doctrine, both in that parable of the "seed that

fell upon stony ground," which is supposed to be scorched at

the rising of the sun upon it, and by that close of his answer

[Matt. xi. to John's disciples, "Blessed is he that is not scandalized at

6'-' Me," foretelling them that the most eminent and considerable

danger to Christian religion is, that they which in prosperous

times are forward professors of it, will, when their religion

begins to offer them smart, fairly forsake and fall off from it.

[Influence 10. Thus much hath been premised to this second head of

posedin- ^g111nen^, on purpose to shew the influence that matter of

tereston advantage may have on belief; and that on either side, not

side?] only wnere men's interests do chance to thwart their persua

sions, but also, and as discernibly, when they appear on their

sides to assist and confirm them.

11. For so certainly did the sweetness and well tastedness

of the manna work as effectually on the faith of some Jews,

make them as willing to adhere to God and Moses, in op

position to returning to Egypt, as the new miraculous

manner of the coming of that down upon them; and the

milk and honey of Canaan were very good motives, and

allectives, and engagements to the faith and obedience of

others. And so in like manner the carnality of the paradise

that Mahomet promised to his disciples hath much advanced

the credit, and facilitated the belief, and disguised the gross-

ness and absurdities of the Alcoran.
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12. And because advantages are not to be disliked because CHAP.

they are such, but because they pretend and are mistaken ——

to be such, when they are not, and by so doing do rob us of

those that are truly so, or that are infinitely weightier and

more considerable; and because that which is really the

most advantageous is always most rational, most prudent

for man to choose and pursue and aspire to ; therefore it is

that to the former argument of the reasonableness of the

ground or testimony on which we believe Christian religion

to be true, I now proceed to the advantages that those that

embrace it shall reap by it, both because most men's ob

jections against Christianity are founded in an opinion, that

it is not an advantageous profession, and would have no

other quarrel to it if they were satisfied that it were ; and

also because though advantageousness no way contributes

to the making or proving a thing to be true or false, yet it

doth to the making it more or less worth believing or em

bracing, (for every slight truth is not such,) and so more or

less fit to be set up in our hearts as our religion.

13. For, that by religion every man entertains hopes of ac

quiring somewhat of benefit to himself, and would not choose

to enter into those bands if he did not promise himself some

advantage by it, is a maxim which I shall not think fit to

prove or confirm in this place.

CHAP. IV.

OF THE ADVANTAGES OF CHRISTIAN RELIGION IN THE GROSS.

1. There is nothing therefore after the testifying of the

truth so proper for this present disquisition, as the con

sideration of the advantages of Christian religion, and those

advanced above all other imaginable advantages of any other

religion, as much as the credibility of Christian religion is

above the credibility of any other that pretends against it.

2. This I am by my premised method obliged to consider

here, only as true in the gross. And that will be done by

this one consideration, which hath been enlarged on in other
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CHAP, papers*, that the precepts of Christ, especially His superaddi-

'■— tions to the former laws of Moses and of nature, are, beyond

all the contrary vices, or the lower degrees of the same vir

tues, perfectly agreeable to human reason, cultivated, and

improved, and heightened by philosophy ; so that that shall

confess those things to be still most commendable and most

excellent which Christ hath thought fit to command His fol

lowers. This might be demonstrated through all particulars :

but I shall more strictly restrain myself to the advantages of

a Christian 'life, by considering it first in order to outward,

and secondly to inward advantages.

[Public 3. The outward advantages are again more public, or more

advantages private. Of the public there is none sure more valuable and

of a Chris- more fundamental to all other than that of peace ; and that

such as' is so immediately and inseparably annexed to the Christian

peace,] doctrine, that, would men think fit to be guided by that

rule, were but Christ's precepts constantly practised, there

would be no occasion of distemper or disturbance through

the world, either between Christian potentates among them

selves, or betwixt any Christian prince and the subjects of

his own kingdom.

4. First, in what state or condition soever a man is placed

in any nation, be he king or subject, this commands him

most strictly therein to abide with God ; every man to

content himself with his present portion, whether it be of

sovereignty or of inferior estate under subjection. Then

secondly, wheresoever the supremacy of power is placed by

the laws of any kingdom, there Christ requires subjection

Matt. xxii. and non-resistance in all subjects ; and both by Himself,

xxiii^'8 and *Q *ne wrings of His disciples, repeateth and impress-

Rom, xiii. ;eth that far more earnestly on the subject, than He doth

13, 18 " the duty of protection on the supreme; and where they

22Pl25V conjoin them both, there they begin constantly with that

vi.1.4,5,9; of subjection in the inferior, as being of more universal con-

l Pet ni. cemment to the peace and preservation of the whole, and

[Col. iii. as that which earns the superior's performing of his duty, as

^l';1^,20' a due reward to their obedience. Thirdly, Christ prohibits

iv. hi self-love, thinking highly of oneself, all covetousness, am

bition, animosities, revenge, doing or returning of injuries,

x Second Sermon on Matt. xi. 30. [vol. iv. p. 477.]
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whisperings, backbitings, distrusts and jealousies, all scru- CHAP,

pulous preventions of remote possible dangers : and fourthly, ———

He commands doing as we would be done to, blessing of

enemies, contempt of the world, not valuing any thing which

is most tempting in it, and, above all things, pursuing of

peace with all men, in the greatest extent imaginable, as

much as in them lies, and wherever it is possible, even over [Rom.xii.

the whole world. And fifthly, the precepts delivered by 18''l

Christ, plain and intelligible to all, as they are a standard

by which every man is to measure his own actions, so are

they also to examine others, and consequently they will

fortify against seducers and sly disturbers of a people's

peace, if, according to Christ's direction, we try them by

their fruits, and reject and stop our ears against all those

whose doctrines bring not exact concordance to Christian

practice along with them. And where these precepts are

put in practice, what possible inlet is there left for disturb

ance or sedition to enter ?

5. After peace, plenty is the most desirable public good, [and

and that is hardly separable from the former ; but besides the Plent>'.J

contributions which all the fomenters of peace have made

toward plenty also, Christian religion hath peculiar ways of

ascertaining any people of that, if its laws be embraced and

practised. For, first, Christ commands labour, and industry,

and diligence, banishes the idle, as a " disorderly walkery," 2 Thess.

disbands him as soon as he appears to be such. Secondly,

He makes the rich man His almoner, or steward to distribute

to every man's wants as he is able : and as He blesses his

liberality and renders it the most probable course to make

him rich, so He convinces him, that gathering and hoarding

up wealth is the meanest, and withal the most disadvan

tageous folly, and that the only real commodity in riches is

the joy and happiness of relieving others, and the enhancing

of their future reward by so doing. Thirdly, He forbids

rapines, defraudings, gaining to ourselves by any other

man's losses. And fourthly, by putting the wealth of the

world in a channel, to descend from superiors to inferiors,

from him that hath to him that hath not, from the part that

is filled to that other that is emptied, He makes a certain

y iraKrws ttepurarovvros.
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CHAP, provision for every part of the body. And beyond all this,

-——— fifthly, He hath taught men, that all the good of plenty, is to

be enjoyed in a competence or a sufficience, and that there

is only more trouble, and more charge, and more fears, and

more temptations annexed to any greater abundance. And

sixthly, He hath given all His faithful servants assurance,

that He that hath the disposing of all, and knows what they

have need of, will never so destitute them that they shall

want these necessary things. And when plenty is thus

interpreted, and these provisions made for it, there will be

little possibility that any people that live according to these

rules shall fail of that certain benefit of them.

[Private 6. Then for the private outward advantages to every Chris-

advan- tian liver, they will be as discernible also. And these are of

tages,] two sorts ; first, those that have an universal influence

on the comfortableness and cheerfulness of the whole life,

without which neither health nor wealth, nor any particular

advantage will have any taste or relish in them ; secondly,

those particulars of health, &c. Of the first sort, I shall be

confident to prefer the observance of one Christian precept,

attending to a man's particular calling, which as it is the

strict duty of every Christian of what rank or quality soever,

so is it that which sweetens the whole life to him that lives

orderly according to that rule. It is certain that assuetude

and custom hath a moral efficacy in it to make every thing

pleasant that is accustomed, (were it not upon that score, it

is not imaginable that some sins to some men, which have

natural aversions to them, should ever be taught to go down

so smoothly.) By this means, business and bodily labour

itself, which at the distance seems most uneasy, to those that

have been brought up in it proves most pleasant and delight

ful. To such an one, idleness and want of employment is

really the most uneasy affliction of his life.

7. And for him that is not brought up to either of these, yet

we see by experience, and are able to give the reason of it,

from the active temper both of the body and mind of man,

that there is no such constant torment as the not knowing

what to do with his time, the having his hours lie upon his

hands ; for the removing of which, most of the vain or sinful

mixtures of our lives are sought out as cures or divertise
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ments, and having no real pleasantness in them, do yet imitate CHAP,

some, by ridding us of the contrary uneasiness, the burden of———

that idle time, which is made more supportable by such

varieties. Thus hath that uncharitable and very mean quality

of censuring and backbiting and deriding of others become

so frequent and fashionable in the world ; — so insepar

able from all our conversations, the only modern good com

pany, as it is called,—only because many persons have no

other employment for their time but that of talking ; and of

that sort this is the most obvious to those who have neither

zeal enough to their own good, nor so much of friendship to

those with whom they converse, as to make the faults of one

another, in order to the reforming or fortifying one another,

the subject of their discourse. To this and all other sins and

vanities of this nature, this duty of attending the calling is a

certain antidote or cure, the advantages of which cannot be

more eminently exemplified than among those men who by

mistake are conceived to have no obligation or calling upon

them, I mean those of the nobility and gentry in a kingdom.

I shall enlarge on this instance a little.

8. The calling of those that are not born to estates or pos- [such as

sessions is generally acknowledged to be somewhat of labour Sd™^n.

or industry for the acquiring of wealth ; and to them may ing ]

reasonably be confined that part of Adam's curse (which

is yet sweetened to Christians by Christ) that " in the sweat [Gen. Hi.

of their brows they shall eat their bread." But then those

that have ample possessions left them, sufficient for them

selves and family, and much more, and besides, a perpetuity

of that to their families for ever, are certainly under no such

obligation to labour, to increase so fair an heap, or to spend

that precious time and sweat and industry on the bringing

more water into the ocean, or indeed more weight into that

burden of wealth which lies already an encumbrance, more

commonly than a real advantage, on their shoulders. Their

calling therefore, without question, consists in the scattering,

not increasing, in the discreet, charitable distribution of that

yearly revenue which is committed to their stewarding, i. e. in

the using that wealth to the richest advantages they are able,

to the service of God. Such is the spending their time as

citizens not of one city, but of the world, enquiring what
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CHAP, is the duty of mankind, and how they may serve God cheer-

—^— fully in those precepts of Christ which are of the greatest

perfection, observing the wonderful things of God's law, and

the harmony which those notes of discord make, which to

the unskilful or untunable ear are so harsh. This and

much more in reference to God : and then in order to men,

the well ordering of that part of the commonwealth wherein

they are employed, the relieving of those that want, the

attracting inferiors by exhortation, admonition, correption,

(but especially by exemplary acts of all piety,) to the prac

tice of Christianity, and, as much as in them lies, bring

ing virtue into countenance and reputation, into fashion and

credit in the world.

9. That wealth and eminency of place are very proper in

struments toward this end, will not be needful to be demon

strated here ; all that is seasonable will be, to consider what

a treasure of joy and sweetness would come in to every such

person in a kingdom by a constant cheerful attendance on

the severals of this calling, every one of them infinitely more

proportionable to the appetites of a generous ingenuous mind

than any thing else which his ambition could suggest to him,—

nothing vulgar or mean in it,—and, beside all the particular

delights in every act of each, the great transcendent comfort

of having satisfied conscience, the not having lived an un

profitable burden of the earth, the having in some measure

performed the task for which he came into the world, would

be to him that comes to reap them unspeakable ravishments,

though at the distance perhaps, the sensual designer discerns

not such excellencies in them.

[Particular 10. Next are the several particular external advantages,

advan-*1 as they are tne desired portion of every individual man,

tagies'lthCh w^cn' Deyon<i all other prudential methods imaginable,

obedience to Christ's precepts provides for us. Of this sort

first, the health of the body, the foundation of all other

outward comforts, cannot better be preserved from diseases,

than by strict rules of constant temperance and sobriety,

and of fasting and abstinence sometimes, of continence or

conjugal chastity, of active and industrious pursuit of the

business of the calling; nor can it better be secured from

wounds and maims and violent deaths, than by mildness,
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and quietness, and sobriety, and bearing of injuries ; all c H A P.

which are the special charges of Christian religion. .———

11. The very same practices, besides these proprieties of

advantage to the health, and ease, and strength of the body,

have in them a far greater delight and pleasure and grateful

ness to the senses than any of the unchristian contraries.

No pleasure in eating and drinking like that in the tem

perate feeding on the plainest, wholesomest diet ; and so in

the rest.

12. For reputation, another special outward advantage, it [and repu-

is clear, that besides that Christian religion teaches every tatlon'J

man to "think better of others than himself," forbids judging [Phil.ii.s.]

and reproaching and backbiting, and so most certainly pre

serves that jewel entire to every man ; the practice of Chris

tian virtues commands esteem and value even from those

which least exercise them themselves. The proud man can

not choose but reverence the meek, the debauched man

the temperate, the greatest self-seeker him that most divests

himself of all his self-interests. There are not three things

in the world which so certainly .bring a good reputation

along with them, as charity, and humility, and constancy ; and

these three are the prime commands of Christian religion.

13. After the outward, I proceed to the inward advantages, [Inward

the advantages of the soul ; and those either of this life at *fthesouf]

the present, or in order to another life.

14. The Christian precepts tend evidently to the bettering [by purg-

of the soul in this life : first, by purging. The heathen phi-ing'^

losophers, Porphyry, and divers otbers, especially the Pytha

goreans, were much concerned in the pollutions of the soul

which they discerned, and beyond all things in the world

desired and endeavoured the purging them out, sought to

magic and sorcery to that end, but terribly mistook in that

way to it. Our Christ hath done this, by the grace and

doctrine of repentance, as far as is necessary for an inferior

state ; and so, is foretold by the old prophets under the

style of "the desire of all nations," and "the expectation [Haggaiii.

of the gentiles," as He that brought with Him, in His pre- xi';x. jo,]

cepts and in His graces, a full satisfaction to all the gasp-

ings and thirsts of the most rational and earnest appetites

about us.
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CHAP. 15. Secondly, by cultivating it with all useful knowledge

^j— and true wisdom. For such, by the oracles7 own confession,

vating,] is practical knowledge ; and of that kind all the philosophers

that ever were never ascended to so high pitches as Christ's

one sermon in the mount hath done,

[ky satisfy- Thirdly, by satisfying it, allowing it here those enjoy

ments which of all others a rational soul is pleased with.

1. The pleasures of friendship, or profitable conversation,

admonishing and instructing one another. 2. The pleasure

and special ravishment of relieving and refreshing those that

want, of making a poor man happy. 3. The pleasure of con

tentment, and desiring nothing but what we enjoy. 4. The

pleasure of victories, in resisting and overcoming temptations

Rom. xii. of all sorts, but especially of "overcoming evil with good."

And whenever there is any unpleasant mixture, then 5. The

pleasure of a difficult obedience, thereby to approve our love

and zeal to Him who hath given Himself for us.

warding] ^ne^ fourthly, by daily rewarding of it: 1. By the

comforts and joyous reflections of a good conscience, as that

is set off by the contrary hell and torments of a bad. 2. By

the several eases that the several Christian virtues give men

here : the ease of patience, contrary to the uneasiness of

rage ; the ease of contempt of the world, contrary to the

perpetual drudgery and toils of the worldling; the ease of

the continent man, contrary to the flames and disquiets of

the libidinous. 3. By the present experience of God's loving-

kindness here, in answering of those prayers which are useful

for us, in denying those which would be hurtful, in restrain

ing us sometimes, in exciting us at other times, in speaking

peace to our souls, &c. 4. By conversing with God by medi

tation, by thanksgiving, singing hosannahs and hallelujahs

to Him, the most joyous employment in the world. Nay,

[2 Cor. vi. by a perpetual cheerfulness, " rejoicing always which, as

it would be another man's reward, so is it the duty of a

Christian. 5. By the expectations of a reward in another

life ; which, though future, is yet by the benefit of two

Christian virtues, faith and hope, forestalled, and antici

pated, and made present to us. And all these, if there were

not infinitely more, were sure advantages enough to enter

tain a short life of fifty or threescore years, and secure it
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from being wearisome to a Christian, or from needing those CHAP.

sinful, shameful, unworthy divertisements that all other sorts ''—

of men, on purpose that their time may not lie upon their

hands, are fain to seek out unto themselves.

18. Lastly, the advantages which a Christian reaps by [Value of

Christ are in order to another life. And those I shall best 'bove^that

represent to you by shewing these two things. 1. The of other

valuableness of the reward promised by Christ, and aspired rewards^

to by Christians, infinitely above all other rewards that any

other religion pretends to bestow upon men. 2. The at-

tainableness of that reward, and the blame that will light on

none but ourselves (so that we shall be bound to acknow

ledge ourselves most stupidly wretchless and irrational) if

we do not attain to it.

19. For the former, the valuableness of the Christian's

future reward, infinitely above the wages of any other reli

gion, that will appear, 1. by the immateriality, and 2. by the

eternity of it. Both these it is defined to be, by Christ ; and

by being so, is concluded to be an eternal, infinitely blissful

state. And that Christ said true in that, need not again be

proved, God Himself having been proved to bear Him wit

ness, that all that He said is true. The immateriality of

this reward demonstrates it agreeable and proportioned to

the nobler part of us, the upper or rational soul : all other

grosser pleasures, the Mahometans' enjoying of women, and

the Jews' long life in a Canaan, being gratifications to the

viler parts of us, our senses or bodies, and to those too in

their vilest state, as they are natural, not as they shall be

spiritual, and equal to angelical bodies.

20. Having said this, I need not add the shamefulness and

emptiness and unsatisfactoriness of all bodily pleasures, pro

ceeding partly from the covetous ungrateful condition of that

basest part of us, as the heathens have styled the body,

partly from the great meanness and poorness and baseness

of all bodily contents,—so unworthy to be the ambitions, or

any thing but the servants and attendants of the reasonable

soul,—and the instant satieties and irksomenesses that they

always are attended with, such as nothing could make any

mere man place any considerable value upon them, were not

he either cheated into it, at the distance, by the false glosses
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CHAP, that other men put upon them, and by seeing what hazards

——— are willingly run in pursuit of them ; or were he not early

engaged in an habitual indulgence to them, which makes

that difficult to part with which he hath enjoyed so long, and

consequently which imitates some pleasure, and is mistaken

for it, by the contrary painfulness of giving it over.

21. Whereas on the other side the immaterial, spiritual,

more sublime satisfactions to the pure indefatigable spirit,

the rational immortal soul within us, as they cannot be liable

to those basenesses and emptinesses, so neither are they in

danger of those satieties ; and by satisfying and blessing that

part of us which is infinitely most excellent in our natures,

must of themselves necessarily be concluded most superla

tively excellent, and deserve, as such, to be infinitely pre

ferred and most valued by us.

22. Having said this one thing of the immateriality of the

Christian's future reward, and agreeableness to that part

about us which alone is worth providing for,—the happinesses

of the other inferior parts being consequent to and included

in this, and a provision withal being, by the wisdom of our

God, made for them that they shall no longer desire or want

those enjoyments, which is perfectly the same, if not with

some advantage better than if they had them,—it is not pos

sible any further improvement or accession should be made

to this reward, but only by the perpetuating of it.

[It is never 23. And this is that other part of Christ's promise, that

orwith^ *ne DUSS which He thus bestows shall in respect of its own

drawn.] plenitude never be exhausted or diminished; nor again,

through the repentance of the donor or the envy of any

other, ever be withdrawn or forced from us.

24. And this is a great enhancement and evidence of the

rationalness of our religion, how severe soever Christ's com

mands or how rigid His exactings are supposed to be, or

what sharpness soever we here are forced or permitted to

endure in approving our obedience to Him. If there be

any difficulty in the obedience, or ungratefulness in the suf

ferings of a Christian's life, yet the abundant recompence of

the present advantages, and, after those, of the soul-ravish

ing unspeakable bliss,—infinitely above the weight of the

hardest or roughest part of Christ's task of performances,
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and above the proportion of the sourest portion that any CHAP,

pious man tastes in the afflictions of this life,—were they ———

supposed to be of the same equal duration, would make our

hopes and patience and perseverance perfectly rational, ac

cording to the balances with which indifferent men weigh,

or husbandmen labour, or merchants traffic here on earth.

25. But when to every minute of a pleasant, not painful

obedience, to every mite of pressure (which God that sends

gives strength also to bear cheerfully, makes matter not of

patience, but victory and rejoicing to us) there is most im

mutably ascertained to us by Christ an " eternal" (eternal) [2 Cor. iv.

" weight of glory," how impossible is it that those few sour 17^

drops of so short transitory obedience and patience, should

not be drowned and lost in that vast ocean, whereunto within

a while they shall be really, and at the instant, by faith and

hope, they are, in effect and by equivalence, poured out.

26. If there be any thing now left disputable in this

matter, it must be, whether it will not be justly deemed ir

rational that God should so over-heap His measure, so over-

proportion His wages to us, reward that so gloriously, which,

if there were never a heaven hereafter, were at the present,

reward sufficient to itself, and infinitely preferable before

the condition of any other man's life. But the advantage

of that being on our side, we shall have little reason to

dispute or complain of it.

27. The only thing imaginable to be replied will be, that [Notice of

Christ's inflictions are as immaterial and as eternal as His fotVobjec-

rewards ; and the reason not presently discernible, why our 'ion of

short, empty, nauseated pleasures, the sins of a short life, pUnish-

and the joys of those sins far shorter than the shortest life, ment0

should be punished so sadly and so eternally. This scruple

of the atheist hath been searched to the bottom, and an

swered in other papers * ; and the brief of it is this ; that the

choice being referred to us to take of the two which we best

like, eternal death set before us on the one hand, to make

eternal life the more infinitely reasonable for us to choose,

on the other hand ; and the eternal hell, whensoever we fall

into it, being perfectly our own act, neither forced on us by

any absolute decree of God's, nor irresistible temptation of

• Pract. Catech., lib. v. sect. i. [p. 336.]

HAMMOND. j;
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CHAP, the devil, nor our own flesh, but as truly our wish and

IV-— choice, and made purchase, nay, much more truly and pro

perly than eternal heaven is (when our obedience is first so

wrought by God's grace, and yet after that so abundantly

rewarded by the donor:) it is certain that if there be any

thing irrational, it is in us unkind and perverse creatures,

(so obstinately to choose what God so passionately warns us

to take heed of, so wilfully to die, when God swears He wills

not our death,) and not in Him, that hath done all that is

imaginable to be done to reasonable creatures, here in their

way or course, to the rescuing and saving of us.

28. And so this hath by the way demonstrated also the

attainableness of that reward, and the no kind of fault of

God's,—He hath sent His prophets, His Son, His Spirit, His

ministers, His mercies, His judgments, all sorts, and new

methods of working deliverances and salvations for us, and

all slaughtered, and crucified, and grieved, and abused by us,

—but all merely of ourselves, if through our irrational prides

or sloths we do not attain to it. I shall not need there

fore further to enlarge on that, especially having8 elsewhere

abundantly demonstrated the truth of it.

CHAP. V.

THE EXCEPTIONS AGAINST SOME PARTICULARS IN CHRISTIAN RELIGION;

AND 1. GOD'S DISPOSITIONS OF PROVIDENCE.

1. It now remains that I proceed from the gross to the

retail, from the general to the particular view and considera

tion of those particular branches of Christian religion, which

seem to men at this time to be least supported with reason.

And they will be of two sorts, either concerning God's pro

vidence, or concerning God's commands now under the gos

pel. The first concerns His wisdom in dispensing the things

of the world among men ; the second His choice of duties

wherein to exercise us.

2. For the first of these, it will briefly be reduced to this

question, whether it can be deemed rational that injustice

» Pract. Catech., lib. i. sect. 1. [p. 5.]
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should prosper, and patience never be relieved or rewarded c H A P.

in this life ; as it is every where taught to be the method of —

God, and is most eminently exemplified on Christ Himself

in His own person in the gospel.

3. Where first, if the question were, whether injustice could [Objection

be really favoured by God, or by Him so approved and en- prospering

couraged as to be thought worthy of any the least reward, 1°0'^'j

though but of a cup of cold water, by Him : or, as consenta

neous to that, whether injustice by going unpunished here,

and by being triumphant in this world, might be thence con

cluded to be an act either of sanctity or of innocence, owned

and commended and justified by God by its thus prospering ;

I should then, I confess, acknowledge this to be irrational,

and not plead or undertake to be the advocate of that reli

gion which should teach one such doctrine as this.

4. For this were to make a God, who by being such is [God's

supposed to be of an immutable will and justice, to become of^ustice

inconstant and contradictory to Himself, to forbid oppression not tne

as contrary to His will, and yet, without making any change it.]

in the matter,—without withdrawing what He hath given

to one, and disposing it to another, as in the case of the

Egyptians' jewels and the Canaanites' land,—to reward it as [Exod. n.

agreeable to His will; to pronounce that no "covetous per- vii.?6Ut

son," without repentance, " shall inherit the kingdom of joCor. vi.

heaven," and yet to give the covetous, besides an infallible

title to the kingdom of God, continued to him as a special

saint of His, the addition of all the blessings of this life. In

a word, this were the same irrational thing as to affirm that

thief which prospered in his assault and actually robbed the

traveller, and perhaps killed him too, to be by that means

turned honest man, and that nothing but miscarrying in his

attempt could denominate or demonstrate him a thief; that

no sin were any longer a sin if it were once acted, no op

pression any longer oppression if it were permitted to come

to its fulness ; that every the foulest violence, as soon as it

were come to the height, bearing down all the resistances of

divine and human laws and force, did then presently cease

to be violence, and by being the lowest fiend in hell, com

mence ipso facto the most rewardable saint. And therefore

the only religion that hath been known in the world to

e 2
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CHAP, maintain and countenance this, that of the Turk or Maho-

V' ■ metan, I profess to believe absolutely irrational.

[This eyi- 5. But for Christianity, that is so distinctly contrary

the death to this, that the great fundamental history upon which all

of Christ.] our religion at once is built, is the most lively example and

doctrine of the contrary. For when Christ Himself was

delivered up into the power of wicked men, and by them

arraigned and reviled and crucified, not only the disciples

which were His constant attendants, but His army of myriads

of angels that were always at His command, doing nothing

toward His release, when this consultation of the Sanhedrim

became successful, and obtained the desired event against

Him,—the highest and most prosperous oppression of the

greatest innocence and virtue,—then, though there were more

circumstances which might affix this on God His Father,

and seem to draw Him into partaking in it, than we find

recorded of any or all other sinful actions,—as that God's

hand and counsel did fore-determine this to be done ; that

God foretold it by all His prophets, and from the certainty

that they could not lie, doth, when it is done, conclude that

[Luke Christ " ought thus to suffer :" that they that did it, even the

xxiv. 26.] . . .
chief rulers of them, had the excuse of some ignorance, until

God's raising Him from the dead dispelled this mist from

before their eyes ; that what God had thus foretold and pre-

Acts iii. determined, viz., that Christ should suffer, He had thus

fulfilled, that He that suffered voluntarily laid down His

life, and by a speedy taking it up again was freed from the

saddest part of death, the remaining under the power of it,

nay, was in the issue so far from being the worse for suffer

ing, that besides the glorious advantages that came to His

disciples and children by it, He Himself was in that human

nature of His highly rewarded and exalted for this His suf

fering; though, I say, all these circumstances concurred to

make the injury less, the crime more excusable, and altoge

ther more fit and more honourable to be charged upon God,

and so to turn it from the crime of murder to the virtue of

obedience to God's will and charity and benefaction to man

kind, and even to Him that suffered,—yet this one act of the

Jews, their doing against the express command and will of

[Acts iv. God, that thing which yet was by God ' determined to be

28. J
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done V their crucifying an innocent person, that desired CHAP,

nothing but their amendment, their committing that act ^

which by God was forbidden under the commandment of

murder, is thought fit by that God whom the Christians wor

ship to be punished most prodigiously and exemplarily, that

ever any sin of the deepest dye and the most mischievous

effects was ever punished, even with the utter desolation of

the whole nation, and all the prodigies that have been read

of, the greatest pomp of aggravating circumstances, the call

ing heaven and earth together, to make the execution of

these crucifiers the more solemn and remarkable. So far

is Christianity from owning any such irrational doctrine

as this.

6. But this being thus disclaimed, and the doctrine which

is acknowledged to be Christian being cleared to be only this,

that in God's dispensation and providence, and governing of

the world under the gospel, it is not unusual for injustice to

prosper, and patience and innocence never to be relieved or

rewarded in this life ; this I shall now assume on me to clear

to be perfectly reasonable ; and it shall be by thus taking it

asunder.

7. First, that wicked men should be permitted to be [God hath

wicked, when all fair rationable means have successlessly tribunal to

been used to bring them to repentance, to restrain them arraign the

Tricked &t j
from waxing worse and worse ; that they that will not mend

by all the probablest and most effectual means, should at

last be left to themselves and become incorrigible ; that God

should not proceed from persuasion to violence, and force

them to be good,—contrary to the nature of man in this his

state of proficiency, who was created with a will or freedom

of doing evil if he pleased, and contrary to the nature of free

and rewardable goodness, which if compelled ceaseth to be

such,—who will not be restrained from evil without force ;

this will never be deemed irrational in God, who hath

another tribunal to arraign and punish those who will not

submit to exhortation and discipline here : but on the con

trary, it will very ill become the servant of God, for his own

ease and security, to wish the disturbance of that method of

God with mankind, to expect that man, which when he was
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CHAP, in innocence was created with a liberty to choose the evil,X:— should now, amidst the briars and thorns, after the provoca

tions of a long vicious life, have such shackles laid on him,

as that he should not be able to break God's bands and

laws; and all this only that the good man may be pro

tected, who, if he be not, knows that it is far more for his

advantage than if he were.

[It is more 8. Secondly, that they which are wicked and have cast off

thatthe a^ restraints of divine and human laws, which break through

wicked are an the ties and securities that promises and oaths can lay

prosper- upon them—the greatest protection for innocents that any

ous.] religion or law hath ever provided for them—should by these

advantages above other men, be able to overreach and de

fraud others ; and by this means having acquired a power of

hurting, should, when they have it, make use of this power

to do what is most agreeable to their lusts and interests to

do ; this again hath nothing in it strange or irrational : it is

far more strange that it is not always thus, that (wicked men

allowing themselves all the liberty, and being by their very

sins furnished with all armour and instruments to work their

wills ; and all innocent men, that resolve to continue such,

being by this means disarmed and naked before them),

the wicked should not get the whole world into their pos

sessions.

9. This certainly were to be expected, and by this means all

that have wicked inclinations would in any human likelihood

be encouraged to act the height of their power of hurting,

were there not a peculiar hedge of providence to defend the

meek, without any of their own considerable contributions

toward it, to guard them wonderfully in the open field with

out any visible means of doing it. And if this shall other

wise happen at some one time, perhaps but once in many

ages, and that for some very great end, in God's wisdom

more considerable to the godlike government of the whole

world than the miraculous rescuing of a few meek innocents

from a short oppression in earthly things which are not

worth the possessing could be deemed to be ; there is sure

no great wonder in this, nothing irrational in the sometimes

permitting of it.

10. He that were secured in his inheritance in a quiet
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kingdom as long as any man enjoyed his own, as majesty CHAP.

were permitted on the throne, or law and justice on the '■—-

bench, would never desire a fairer conveyance, or a longer

lease of the most valued possessions of this life: and this

security remains to the meek man, though once in many

ages it may have happened not to prove good unto him.

11. And as there hath been nothing strange or irrational [Neither

on the part of the wicked oppressor that prospers : so ™ jjjing

next, on the part of the patient or sufferer that smarts irrational

, ,. mthemno-

under him, there will appear to be as little. cent suffer-

12. For first, absolute innocence is a thing which, save in ing'^

the person of Christ, hath never been met with in man or

woman on the earth ; and therefore he that is guilty of no

fault in one particular, may yet be culpable and punishable

in many others : he that is legally possessed of an estate, aud

hath done nothing to forfeit it in law, may yet have sinned

against God, and so have punishments due to him from that

eternal justice ; which if they fall upon his body or estate in

this world, there is nothing irrational in that ; but especially

if so light a discipline may pass for all the revenge, and,

through the sufferings of Christ and interposition of mercy,

avert all future punishment, and be accepted in commu

tation for the torments of another judicature, this sure is all

the charity and bounty in the world, that may be admired,

but not complained of as unreasonable.

13. Secondly ; that those that for their other faults might [They suf-

justly be punished, should have this punishment inflicted on hmds of

them by those which themselves are wicked, and are actually the wicked

such in thus afflicting them, if this seem to have any thing cessity of

unreasonable in it, it will soon be answered by the necessity the case.]

of the matter, which makes it impossible for any but wicked

men to be employed in it. The Israelites were once used to

root out the nations, but that by an infallible commission

from God the supreme lawgiver, (and whose will once being

made known overrules all former laws,) and the universal

owner and disposer of all the world and the possessions

thereof. And by this commission, this became to them not

only lawful, but necessary, an act not only of justice, but of

obedience. And so upon the like commission the Levites'

killing their brethren was an act of sanctity, a consecrating
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CHAP, themselves unto the Lord ; those bloody sacrifices were in a

——— manner the ceremonies of their consecration to their priests'

office. But then, first, all this depended upon the infallible

validity of their commission, which had it been falsely pre

tended by them, or had they not been ascertained that it came

from God, their actions had been as ungodly and murderous

as Abraham's sacrificing his son must have been deemed

without the like commission. And secondly, this commis

sion was by no means to be enlarged to any other, but those

particular subjects or matters to which it was given. The Jews

might not at that time have destroyed or invaded any other

nation upon the face of the earth, nor might the Levites at

any other time have killed their brethren on strength of that

command; much less may any other people of any other

nation, on strength of that example. And so now that such

commissions are out-dated, when all is left by God in the

hands of standing laws, in opposition to new revelations, and

consequently, when that which is most just for me to suffer,

or God to permit, (or by prospering in him to inflict on me,)

is most injurious in him that doth it, were it not perfect fury,

much above the pitch of irrational, to demand that God's

dearest children should act as the vilest men? to require

such explicit contradictions, that none but godly men should

be permitted to oppress, to kill, to commit sacrilege, to lay

waste, and to destroy, to break all those commandments of

God, which he that doth, ipso facto ceaseth to be godly?

If there be any wickedness to be done in a city, shall the

righteous be the only men to do it ? this were worth wonder

ing at indeed. " Search the Scriptures," saith Clemens, an

apostolical writer, (the same who is mentioned by St. Paul,

Phil. iv. 3.) " and you shall never find the righteous cast out

of their dignities by pious men0." But for the wicked, whose

trade it is, whose joy of heart to be thus for ever occupied,

he is in his element, he needs no call or incitation to do it.

The turning him out of that office, and employing any body

else, were the greatest unkindness to him; as the casting

the devils out from tormenting the man, was by them looked

[Matt. viii. on as " the destroying them before their time ;" whereas the

29 j Mark

i'^M.'i^'U'Ce ° °" h^] ei»Mirere SiKalovs airo0e$\rjfievovs air!> 6alwv &vSpwv.—Epist. ad

**J Cor., [cap. 45.]
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angel of light would have looked upon it as a degree of hell, CHAT,

had he been sent in on that errand to torment him. :

14. Thirdly; beside the perfect reasonableness of having

offenders punished temporally here, which were reasonable,

if it were for ever in another world, there is a second,

not only justice, but mercy, in such sufferings on whom- [Justice

soever they fall. They are admonitions, and doctrines, and f„ gU™hrcy

spiritual medicines, disciplines of the soul, to awake us out sufferings.]

of secure, and stop us in wilful, sinning; and are by God

on purpose made use of to that end, when prosperity hath

been long used and experimented to have no such auspicious

influences in it, to be proper to feed and foment, very im

proper to starve and subdue enormities. And if the phy

sician administer a bitter potion, if the surgeon apply a cor

rosive or caustic, when juleps or balsams are judged and

proved to be ineffectual, sure it is not the manner of men to

count such methods irrational.

15. Nay, it will be no hyperbole to affirm, that the addi

tion of such documents as these may sometimes deserve to

be preferred and more preciously valued than all the doc

trines in the book of God itself without these, one such

seasonable application than all other receipts in His dispen

satory. The word of God gives rules of living to all men,

but those so general and unapplied, that it is ordinary for

passionate men not to see themselves concerned in them.

These punishments and visitations will be able to bring

home, and make us, while we are under the discipline, con

fess that we are the very men to whom by peculiar propriety

they appertain.

16. But there is yet a third sublimer benefit of such dis- [Advan-

pensations of God under the gospel, which will render them jading

abundantly rational ; and that is the exercise of many room for

Christian graces of the greatest price in the sight of God, cise of

and such as shall be sure to be the most richly rewarded bv Cnnstian

. graces.]

Him, which were it not for such changes as these would lie

by us unprofitably ; such are patience, meekness, humility,

contentedness with whatsoever lot, faithful dependence on

God in all outward things, thanksgiving for plenty and

for scarcity too, a submitting to God's will in suffering as

well as doing it cheerfully; yea, and to His wisdom too, in
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CHAP, resolving God's choices for us to be absolutely fitter for our

'■— turns than any our own wishes ; and lastly, that wisdom

James i. 5. which St. James speaks of, the skill of spiritual judging,

which can really prefer this state of suffering for Christ, an

excellence that angels do not partake of, beyond any other

state or condition of life.

17. Were it but only for the variety, that all the burden

of the day might not lie on those graces which are exercised

in fair weather, but that those other provided for the storm

or winter might take their turns, and give them some relaxa

tion, this would be very rational and useful for us ; as Aris

totle saith, that the change of motions from up hill to down

hill, and so back again, doth provide against lassitude, more

than the constancy of any one, be it in the easiest, smoothest

plain, because that lays all the burden incessantly upon one

pair of muscles without any relief or assistance from any

other. But when withal every exercise of each of thess

graces hath attending it an addition of more gems in our

crown, more degrees of glory in another world, (that I may

not add also of present joy, and satisfaction, and ravishment

in the present exercises here,) then sure the superfluities and

pleasures of this life, the any thing that is ever taken from us

by the harpies and vultures of this world, are richly sold and

parted with by the Christian, which knows how much, or,

indeed, how little they are worth enjoying, if they may thus

bring him in that rich freight of never-fading bliss in an

other world. And this will serve for justifying the rational-

ness of God's dealing with us now under the gospel in

respect of His providence.

CHAP. VI.

THE ExCEPTIONS AGAINST CIIRISTS COMMANDS.

[Objection 1. It remains that I proceed to Christ's commands under

dHty"of ^e gospel, and shew the rationalness of them.

taking up 2. And having done it so largely already on the head of

the cross 1

advantages, I shall now only descend to that one against

which our modern exceptions are most frequently made, viz.
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3. The great fundamental duty of taking up the cross to CHAP,

follow Christ, i. e. of approving my obedience to Christ in ——

all and every particular, even when the extremest danger,

the loss of my life, is like to be the price to be paid for it.

4. The unreasonableness of this is argued and concluded

from the contrariety of it to that liberty of self-defence, and

to that law of self-preservation, which nature is supposed to

dictate to every man. And the shewing the weakness of this

objection will be a full vindication of the rationalness of the

precept.

5. And this is done by putting us in mind what is meant [Four

by self-preservation, and what by nature, and what by law. ^esae"f"gs

A man is made up of a body and a soul, a mortal and an preserva-

immortal part, and those may be considered either severally

or united : and consequently self-preservation may be set to

signify any one or more of these four things, either, first,

the preserving that material mortal part of him from present

hurt; or secondly, preserving the immortal part of him in

well and happy being; or thirdly, preserving the present

union of one of these with the other ; or fourthly, the pro

viding for the perpetual happy union of them eternally. The

first is the preserving the body, and with it the estate, and

liberty, and reputation, &c, from presenOoss or diminution.

The second is preserving the soul in innocence or virtue.

The third is preserving of this life of ours, which we live in

the natural body. And the fourth is, providing for a joyful

resurrection, and an everlasting life attending it.

6. Then for nature, that may signify either blind unen

lightened nature, which sees no more than the reflection

upon itself, and the book of the creatures, and natural in

stincts represent to it ; or else nature as it is enlightened by

revelation, i. e. by God's making known some things in His

word, which nature had never known had they not been

thus revealed : such are the doctrines of our faith, and par

ticularly the eternal rewards and punishments which are

revealed to us in the Scripture.

7. Then for laws, those may be either absolute and per

emptory, which yield not to any superior laws ; or else con

ditional and subordinate, when a superior law doth not inter

pose to the contrary.
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CHAP, 8. To bring all this home to our present discourse. If by

YL self-preservation be meant either the first or the third notion

sdTre- of the self' the preserving my body or my life, then though

servation it may truly be said that it is a law of nature, that men may,

future'fife ani^ that, when no superior law requires the contrary, they

as well as ought, and are bound to preserve these imperfect mutilate

present] gelveSi these bodies; yet then as there is a higher notion of

a man than as that barely signifies his body, his soul being

the far more excellent part of him, and the eternal union of

body and soul together being most eminently the notion that

he is concerned in, so there must be a superior law of self-

preservation than that which commands only the preserving

the body : and though bare unenlightened nature, that is

able to look no further than this life, do not give any law in

this matter; yet nature being supposed instructed in the

Christian doctrine, that there is another life of body and

soul after this to last for ever, must needs be resolved to do

it ; it being impossible that reasonable nature, when two

things are represented so distant, as the life of a few years

here in the midst of such sad mixtures, and an everlasting

life hereafter in the fulness of all joys, should not enjoin

the preserving of the latter, even with the contempt of the

former, when the care of the former may bring any danger

to the latter.

9. The short of it is, that when eternal life is in the hand

of Christ to give to them that continue obedient and con-

[Matt. x. stant to Him, and to none else, and when the "fearing of

28--' them which can hurt and kill the body," the caring for or

preserving of this present life, doth at any time or in any

case resist or obstruct the performance of that duty which

Christ then requires or expects from me ; there nature com

mands me to despise the less and preserve the greater : and

if it be not absolutely willing to sacrifice the present to the

eternal life, and consequently to prefer the obeying of Christ

to the preserving of this fading short life, it must acknow

ledge itself a blind heathen nature, that knows nothing of

[Luke xii. an eternal future life, and of Him that can " cast both body

S' and soul into hell;" or else an irrational wild nature, that

knows these distances of finite and infinite, and doth not

think them worth considering.
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10. It is therefore my most charitable opinion of those CHAP,

that object the principle of self-preservation to the doctrine —-^i—

of taking up the cross, and determine us free from the obli

gation of paying obedience to Christ, when it cannot be

done without endangering of estate or life, that they speak

out of their memory only what they have read in books of

that supreme law of the preserving oneself, but do not

withal remember, that if that self signified only the body, it

was the philosophy of them that knew nothing of the im

mortality of the soul or the endlessness of another life ; or if

they were aware of the Christian doctrines of eternity, they

never called the body that self that was to be so solicitously

tended.

11. And therefore it is observable in the first ages of the [Appiica-

Church, that those heretics that were enemies of the cross doctrine1"9

of Christ, that taught it to be indifferent"1 and lawful in time by the

Gnostics.]

ot persecution to forswear and renounce Uhnst, and oner

sacrifice to idols, were a sort of men, the Gnostics, that im

mersed themselves in all unnatural filthiness, and depended

not at all on the promises of another life ; and having first

taught that Christ did not really suffer in the flesh e, but only

d [SiSdaKfiv t«] aSiaipoptiv el5atAo- aiv rb SoKeiv avrbv ireirocfleVai, ainol

Bvtwv airoyevofi4Vovs Kal 4£ofivvfi4vovs rb SoKeiv fores' Kal KaBws ippovovaiv

hirapaipv\a.Krws tV iriariv Kara robs Kal avfi^'i)aerai ainots oZaiv aiTwjudVots

twv SuayfiJiv Kaipovs.—Euseb. Eccles. Kal SaifioviKois.]

Hist., lib. iv. c. 7. [M^ elvai Si rbv Xpurrbv yeyevvrjfi4-

[4\fi\vB4 ris 4irl .rod irap6vros fi4ya vov 4K Mapias,] firjSi 4v aapKi [ire07)'

ippovwv 4irl SvvaaBai irpeafieveiV v4vai,\ a\\h SoKiiaet [iWa Kal SoKijitei

yvatfirjs aB4ov Kal aae^eardrijs Ka\ov- ireQrjvfca, 5oK^aei 5e ra '6\a ireiroirj-

fievrjs 'E\Keaair&v, vewarl 4iravurra- K6to. S. Epiphan. adv. Cerdonianos,

fi4vrjs toij 4KK\rjaiair 4KeiV.it rj yvdfirj lib. i. torn. iii. p. 300.] Vide Cyril. Hier.

ola \4yei KaKa TapaBfjaofiai ifuv, iva Catech. [Mystagog. ii. p. 287. Xpi-

firj avvapirdfaaBe' aBerei riva airb irdaijs arbs Hvrws 4aravpi£iBrj> Kal ISvtws 4rdiprj

ypaipris' Ke'xprjrai jntro?s ird\iv &ir6 ird- Kal a\ifBws av4imj, and 4v a\rjBela Kal

arjs ira\aias r6 Kal elayye\iKrjs' rbv ovK 4v Soicfjaei ravra ir4irovBe.—lb.,

air6aro\ov re'Aeoc a£erei. iprjal Si '6ri] p. 288, and Catech. Mystagog. iii.

rb apvijaaaBai aSidipop6v [ 4atv Kal 6 fiiv 2. p. 289. Kal Sisirep i Xpurrbs h\rjBws

voiiaas, ri£ ar6fiari] 4v avdyKais [ap- 4aravpovro, Kal 4Bdirrero, Kal 4yeipero,

c^aetoi, rfj Si KapSia ovxi' Kal filfi\ov vpeis Si Kara rb frdirriafia 4v 6fiotwfiari

riva ipepovaiv %v \eyovaiv 4( oipavov Kal avaravpuBrjvai Kal awroQqVai Kal

KaraireirriaKevai' Kal rbvaKrjKo6ra 4Kei- avvavaaritvai avrif KaralioOaSe. See

vtjs Kal irurriiovra aipeaiv AijiJ/eaSai also Catech. iv. 6. p. 51, and xiii. 2.

twv afiaprr1fidr wv, a\\rp» &tpeaiv irap' p. 168.]

%v Xpurrbs 'lVaovs aiprjKc]—Id. , lib. vi. [Qui vero] non hie [id est non intra

c. 38, out of Origen on Psalm 82. hunc ambitum terrae nec per hunc

* ovK a\rjBws. Vide Ignatii Epist. commeatum vitae] nec apud homines

ad Smyrn. [c. 2. raCra yap irdvra hujus naturae communis confessionem

%iraBev Si rjfias 'Iva awSwfiev Kal dAij. putant constitutam. — Tertull. cont.

Bws %iraBev ws Kal a\rjBws av4anjaev Gnost., cap. 10. p. 370.

4avr6v ovx &sirep airiaroi rives \4yov-
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CHAP, in appearance, would not be persuaded that either He had

——— any need of their lives f, or indeed expected it from them,

being come, as they said, " to save their lives*," to die that

they might not be killed. Where the mistake was clear and

visible, that they thought they were these transitory lives

that Christ came to preserve, and not those other lives which

were to be conveyed over to eternity.

[Their fate 12. The fate of those Gnostics at that time was very re-

s anding.j markable, and that which will render our irrational fondness

of these bodily lives yet more irrational. Their great care

was to preserve their lives, and their prime dexterity in order

to that, to comply constantly with the powerful persecutor ;

that was, especially, with the Jews, for though the sword

was in the heathens' hand, yet the great malice against the

Christians was in the synagogue, from thence sprang all the

persecutions11. To this end those Gnostics took upon them

to be great zealots for the Mosaical law of circumcision, and

generally pieced with the Jews, and approved themselves to

them. At last the Roman army comes against Jerusalem,

takes Jews and Gnostics together, and destroys them all :

and so Christ was as remarkably a true prophet in that as

[Lukexvii. in any one particular, that " he that would save his life

S8'^ should lose it," that very temporal life, that all his com

pliance with the Jews was designed to save, " and he that

would lose," i. e. venture and " lay down his life for Christ's

sake, should find it," i. e. have it more probably preserved

and continued to him here, than they that were most solici

tous for it, and, whether he lost or kept it here, have it re

stored to him to continue eternally.

13. And if that promise of the gospel have truth in any ,

sense of it, then is the command no irrational command, of

[Matt. xvi. "taking up the cross to follow Christ," when He can, if it

24'"' be for thy turn, accept of thy taking up the cross, without

its bearing thee ; or if He do not, can pay thee abundantly

for what thou losest, reward thee with eternity.

1 [Quodsi jam tunc Prodicus aut 8 Semel Christus pro nobis obiit,

Valentinus adsisteret, suggerens non semel occisus, ne occideremur : si vi-

in terris esse conandum apud homines cem repetit num et ille salutem de mea

quod] nec Deus humanum sanguinem nece expectat ?—Ib., cap. l.p. 343.
sitiat nec Christus vicem passionis h Synagogas Judaeorum, fontes per-

quasi et ipse de ea salutem consecu- secutionum. — Tertull. cont. Gnost.,

turus exposcit]—Ib., cap. IS. p. 388. cap. 10. p. 374.
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14. If I could foresee any other command of Christ could CHAP.

fall under our jealousy and censure, I should proceed to it, ''—

and be confident of approving it exactly rational. As it is, [Those

I am at an end of my designed method, and am glad it hath which have

been contrived into so small a compass, being now at leisure mtadehath1eiJ

to retire to toy meditations, which will, I hope, be more make us

calm, being thus disburdened ; and make it my first theme ™°^Chns-

to discourse with myself, how extremely rational it is that

those very turns of providence which have been our great

temptation, and, they say, made many atheists among us,

should be reviewed again, and upon second demurer thoughts

engage and instruct us all to become more Christian.

" Who is wise, and he shall understand these things : pru- Hos. xiv. 9.

dent, and he shall know them ? For the ways of the Lord

are right, and the just shall walk in them, but the trans

gressors shall fall therein."
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FUNDAMENTALS.

CHAP. I.

THE NOTATION OF THE WORD FUNDAMENTAL.

1 . In this enquiry, the literal notation of the word ' fun

damentals' must first be examined and resolved on, as the

ground-work of this whole discourse. And herein the most

advantageous method and least liable to mistake will be to

proceed by these degrees.

2. First, that the word foundation being a relative, and, as Founda-

it is used in our present disquisition, a figurative word, it Jgfet{*ea

will be needful to premise wherein this relation, and wherein and figura-

• • ■ » tivc worci»
this figure doth consist, it being evident, what Aristotle

saith, that the whole being of any relative is irpos ri, in order

to that whereto it hath relation, and so likewise that some

primary literal signification is pre-required to that other of

metaphorical or figurative. And accordingly it will here be

soon resolved, that a foundation, being primarily of use in

architecture, hath no other literal notation but what belongs

to it in relation to an house or other building, nor figurative

but what is founded in that and deduced from thence.

3. But then, secondly, it is not every building to which a The rela-

foundation refers, some structures being erected without any Pauper-

foundation, but such as is cemented and fastened to some structure,

firm, stable body under ground, i. e. to a foundation ; we are

taught this distinction by our Saviour, that an house may be Matt. vii.

and is sometimes set upon the sand or upon the earth, and * ' ^

is then said to be defieXlov, ' without a foundation,' 49.

not always eirl rrjv irerpav, ' upon a rock and though the Building

word tpKoSofiTjcre, ' building,' be there used of both those, yet "and^and

the redefieXlwro, ' being founded,' is applied only to the ™ a rouk.

latter. And the distant fates of those two sorts of houses, Matt. vii.

25.
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CHAP,

I.

Matt. vii.

27.

Heb. xi.

9, 10.

Heb. xii.

28.

The differ

ence be

tween

them.

Acts xvi.

26.

Col. i. 23.

Matt xvi.

18.

The super

structure

to which

foundation

here re

lates.

which are there set down, together with the character of the

architects, the foolish and the wise, will assure us that this

which we now insist on, is no nicety, for as soon as ever the

rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and

beat upon that house of the fool's erecting, the house fell and

brake to pieces, the fall thereof was great. Whereas all the

violence and importunity of the same storms, and winds,

and torrents could make no impression on the other pile of

the skilful architect's erecting upon this one account, rede-

^aXlcoro yap, 'for it was founded upon a rock.' And so

in like manner the difference is set by the author to the

Hebrews betwixt aKrjvrj, the ' moveable tent' or tabernacle,

and defieklovs e^ovaa iroXis, ' a city that hath foundations,'

which is all one with the aaakevrOs fiaaCkeia, ' the kingdom

that cannot be shaken or moved.'

4. And the difference of building upon the earth or sand,

from that other of superstructing or founding upon a rock,

is observable in this, that though the whole body or bulk of

the earth or sand be of an heavy and stable nature, yet the

surface or upper part of either of them, but especially of the

sand, is so light and soluble, that there is no way imaginable

to cement or fasten any thing to it, any more than to the air

or water ; whereas to a stone or rock, which being itself firm

is also fastened deep within the earth, a superstructure of

any proportionable magnitude may be so fastened, that

without a aeiafibs or ' concussion' of the earth itself, which

" shaketh the foundations,'' the building shall not be shaken,

and therefore redefieKiafievoi, ' built on a foundation,' is

equivalent to iSpaloi, ' firm,' and opposed to fieraicivovfievoi,

' moved,' and so Christ supposes in another parable, that the

gates of aSrji, the strongest opposition imaginable in nature,

shall not prevail against that house which is thus built.

5. Thirdly then, the figurative or metaphorical notation of

this word, and not the primary or literal, being that which

belongs to this place, and yet that bearing a direct propor

tion to the literal, and so requiring a proportionable relation

to some figurative building or superstructure, in order to

which it may be styled a foundation or fundamental, the

next and that indeed the principal enquiry will be, what

superstructure it is to which this foundation doth refer,
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or in respect to which, peculiarly any article of faith may be chap,

denominated fundamental.

6. And to omit the mention of all others, which have no Two sorts

appearance of pretension to this matter, two only fabrics or structures,

superstructures there are, which can come into this compe

tition, each called by the name of olicla or oIkos, ' house

the first, oiKia irarpbs, ' My Father's house the second, with J°hn

little change, oIkos Qeov, 'the house of God.' The first is j'Tim i;i

evidently heaven, the place whither Christ was then going as 15.

their harbinger, to prepare for them ; the second is expressly Heaven'

said to be the Church, in the words immediately subsequent, The

r/ris earlv eKKXrjala Qeov %S)vtos, ' which is the Church of the church'

living God,' the Church of God, in opposition to the idol

temples, the Church of the living God, in opposition to the

lifeless false deities, the Diana of the Ephesians and the like,

whose pictures were enshrined and adored in those heathen

temples ; and each of these are metaphorical buildings, an

swerable to the figurative foundations, and being capable

of two sorts of conceptions, either as they are in fieri, in

building, or as in facto esse, when they are already built,

they may here signify the replenishing or peopling of these

two, 1. bringing saints to heaven, and 2. proselytes into the

Church ; or else by a metonymy of the adjunct, they may

denote, 1. that celestial, and 2. that Christian condition,

which is in either of them enjoyed, the state of bliss in the

one, and the state of Christian obedience in the other.

7. In proportion then to these two superstructures, two

notions of fundamentals may be conceived, one signifying

that whereon our eternal bliss is immediately and regularly

superstructed, the other whereon our obedience to the faith

of Christ, giving up our names to Him, is founded ; the one

in order to our living happily and eternally in another world,

the other to our living soberly, and justly, and piously in

this world.

And if the former were it wherein our present search were Heaven

terminated, if the question were, what were now fundamen- ^f""'^6

tal to bliss or heaven, then 1. there could be no reason to reasons,

explain the fundamentals, as by consent of parties they are The first.

explained, by the credenda, ' matters of belief or faith for

though the acknowledgment of God's veracity, and the ex-
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CHAP, plicit, unshaken belief of all that is revealed to him by God,

h be the strict duty of every Christian, and the disbelieving

of any such affirmation of God's, is sin, and damnable, yet

the foundation being that which supports the superstructure

to which it relates, immediately, and without the interven

tion of any thing else, it is certain that eternal bliss is not

immediately superstructed on the most orthodox beliefs ;

but, as our Saviour saith, "if ye know these things, happy

are ye if ye do them the doing must be first superstructed

on the knowing or believing, before any happiness, or bliss,

or heaven can be built on it : and without all question the

agenda, ' the things that are to be done,' works of piety and

justice, &c, are as necessarily required to found our bliss, to

bring us to heaven, as the belief of any the most precious

articles can be supposed to be ; and therefore it may be

justly feared, that the title of fundamentals, being ordinarily

bestowed on, and confined to the doctrines of faith, hath

occasioned that great scandal, or block of offence in the

Church of God, at which so many myriads of Solifidians

have stumbled, and fallen irreversibly, by conceiving heaven

a reward of true opinions, of which vicious practices, though

never so habitually and indulgently continued in to the last,

would never be able to deprive them ; which as it hath been

the disjoining of that koXXcarrj avvcopls, ' most excellent

yoke,' of faith and good works, and hath betrayed many know

ing men to most unskilful and ridiculous presumptions, and

securities in sin; so can it not well be provided against,

without the discovering and renouncing of this false, and

substituting a truer state of this question.

The 9. Secondly, if this were the notion of fundamentals,

there could be no certain way of judging what axe such,

the excuse of invincible ignorance being, in the far greater

number of men, ready to be confronted against the necessity

of their believing all the severals of any such supposable

catalogue ; and for that suppletory of an implicit belief,

which is by the Romanists conceived to be of use, and suffi

cient for those who are not capable of an explicit, whatsoever

degree of truth can be conceived to be in that, it must be

founded in the contradictory to the present pretension ; for

were it once granted that the belief of such articles were
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fundamental to heaven, it were not imaginable that they CHAP,

which have not heard, should ever arrive thither, when that _

which by St. Paul's authority is become a known maxim, was

before demonstrable in itself, and is so supposed by his ar

gument, that " faith cometh by hearing," and that they Rom. x.

cannot believe what they have not heard. Many other

inconveniences there are consequent to this stating of this

question, and particularly that of which our experience hath

given us evident demonstration, that by those which thus

state it, there hath never yet been assigned any definite

number, or catalogue of fundamentals in this sense; but I

shall no further enlarge on them.

10. The other notion of fundamentals is that whereon I Funda-

shall more confidently pitch, as that which will remove, a Qj,urch

instead of multiplying, difficulties, and accord all, which to piety

either the Scriptures or the ancients have asserted on this tjan Hfe.

subject, thereby understanding that which was deemed ne

cessary to be laid by the Apostles and other such master

builders, as a foundation to the peopling or replenishing,

or bringing in proselytes to the Church, and so to the super-

structing Christian obedience among men ; in which respect

it is, that as the Church of Corinth, and so any other society

that hath received the faith of Christ, is called Qeov yecopyiov,

' God's plantation,' so it is also called Qeov oIkoSofie), ' God's l Cor. in.

building,' a structure erected by His artificers. y'

11. That this hath been esteemed the due and proper ac- This re

ception of this word, I shall testify by this one evidence,

which I acknowledge to have given me the first hint of this mental

notion, the words of the great champion of the Catholic faith bySt.Atha-

set down in the council of Nice, St. Athanasius, in Epist. nasius.

ad Epictetuma, where, speaking of the confession of faith

0 [£y& fiiv iv6ni£ov iraaav ^araio\o- ras ra 'Apdov, 'Avfariov 5^ \eyw rbv

yiav ir&vrwv oaoi 5ej eror' oZv elaiv aipe- iv WleSio\ilvw Kal Oiipa&Kiov Kal Ov-

riKoI ireiravaBai 4K re)s yevofiei^qs iv a\evra Kal Vaiov airi rrjs Tlavvovias,

NiKaia avv6Sov, rj yap iv avrrj irapa rwv irafiifaipel fas aiJ,' evbs irvevflaros Kivo6-

irarepwv Kara ras Beias ypaipas 6fio\oyrj- fievoi aveBefidriaaV Zypw^dv re iravra-

Beiaa iriaris, avrapKrjs eVrl irpbs avarpo- xov 5ia rb robs roioirovs 4irivoeiv eav-

irrjv fiiv irao"qs aaefieias, irpbs avaraaiv rois ov6fiara avv6Swv, firjSefiiav iv rij

5e rrjs evae$ovs Iv Xpiarip ie£iTrews* 5ia KaBo\iK7) iKK\rjaia avvoSov 6vopa^eaBai

rovro yovv Kal vvv Sia{p6pwv yevofiivwv ei /i^ fidvrjv rip> iv NlKaia o"vvoSov yevo-

avv6Swv iv re rp TaWia Kal -S.'iravla Kal fi4vrjv, rp6iraioi, oZaav WaTjs fiev aipe-

Ty fieyd\y 'Pioiup, irdvres oi avve\B6vres aews, 4JaipeVws Si rrjs 'Apeiavfjs 5i' tiv

robs niv «ri Kpwnofihovs Kal (ppovovv- fiAAiara Kal rj aivoSos rine aw^xBif
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cHAp, established by the canons of that council against the Arian

- and other heretics, he hath these words, 'H ydp ev avrij irapa.

tS)v irarepwv Kara ras delas ypacpas 6p.oXoyTj6eicra ttlcrtis av-

r&picqs earl irpos dvarpoiryv fiev iraxrqs aosfieias, avaraaiv

Se evaefieias 4v Xpiarco, " The faith confessed by the bishops

in that synod according to the divine Scriptures is of itself

sufficient for the averting of all impiety, and the establish

ment of all piety in Christ." These words of that eminent

father of the Church might be of some further use toward

the due understanding of the articles of the Nicene and

Athanasian Creeds, but at the present the advantage of them

will be but general, that the way of measuring and defining

the necessity of any articles of faith,—the avayicaia elSevai,

'necessaries to be known,' as Justin Martyr speaks, ira-

paiver. p. 9 [C. ed. Par. 1636,] placing under that head,

the creation of the world, the framing of man, the immor

tality of the soul, and judgment to come,—is by the avrdp-

Keia or ' sufficiency' of them to enable the teacher to per

suade good life, to supplant those vices which Christ came

to banish out of the world, and to radicate those virtues

which He came on purpose to implant among men, which

is directly that notion or character of fundamentals which

we have now given, thereby signifying those articles of

the faith on which all the parts of Christian piety and

obedience, and none of impiety or disobedience, may be

regulai.ly superstructed, or in consequence to which, being

once revealed and believed, all rational or considering men,

when Christian life is proposed to them, must discern them

selves obliged to entertain it, to forsake in every branch

their unchristian courses of sin, and to betake themselves

to an uniform obedience to the commands of Christ; from

whence, I suppose, it is, that the word olicoSofieiv, ' building'

Edifying, or 'edifying,' is used every where in the New Testament

for improving or advancing in Christian practice and the

l Cor. iii. duties of good life, as laying the foundation is preaching the

faith of Christ among them, on which saith Theophylactb,

irws roivw%ri fierhroaavraafHpurfirjreiv iria'rews 4iroiKoSofiovflev eKaaros' ol fiev

4) ftyreiv rives 4iri'xeipovaiv ;—S. Atha- ayaBhs irpdfcts, alrives tuupophv exovai,

nas. ad Epict. Epist. in init., torn. ii. jueffovj oZaai Ko! 4\drrovs, olov

P' 901.] irapBeviav, ws xpvabv, rbv rifuov ydfiov
b [fieB* b 5e|^;iefo rbv Befie\iov rrjs as &pyvpov, r)jv aKry^oaivrjv, ws \lBovs
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" After we shall have received the foundation of faith," CHAP.

i. e. the faith of Christ, as the foundation, we build upon -—

it, every one, good actions of all sorts and degrees, as he

there specifies, making the Christian actions of life to be

the superstructure to which this foundation refers, and

in relation to which it is called a foundation. So Theo-

phylactc on Heb. vi. 1. makes the to irepl irlarecos SiSd-

crKeadai, their being ' instructed in the faith of Christ,' to

be irepl ttjv ap^v arpkfacrQai, ' to deal only in the be

ginning,' the elements, the first and most imperfect rudi

ments, wsirep elsaywyiicovs rivas, such as novices, begin

ners, they that are but now upon their entrance, are wont

to be conversant in, whereas the superstructing good life

on this is, saith he, 4irl ttjv rekeiorrjra cf>epecr6ai, ' being

carried to perfection / and again in yet plainer words, ^Apyjj

fiev yap Kal 6ep,eXios rj irlaTis, Kal avev ravTrjs ovSev e$pa-

adr/aerai, k.t.X. " The faith is the beginning and the founda

tion, and that without which nothing shall or will be firmly

built;" still making the faith, or belief of the articles the

foundation, in respect of the apicrros /3i'oy, 'the excellent

Christian life,' which was by the Apostles and Christ de

signed to be built on it. To these I shall add the words of

St. Augustine, in libell. de Fide et Symbolo, torn. iii. [cap.

25.] Hcec est fides quce paucis verbis in symbolo novellis Chris-

tianis datur ; quce pauca verba fidelibus nota sunt ut cre-

dendo subjugentur Deo, ut subjugati recte vivant, recte vivendo

cor mundent, corde mundo quod credunt intelligant : " This

is the faith which being comprised in few words is in the

Creed delivered to all young Christians to be held. Which

few words are made known to believers to this end, that by

rifiiovs, r)jv 4v ir\ovrip 4\erjfioa6vrjv ws

&\\o ti t&v 4jttov rifilwv ol 5e ttls

iroVrjpas irpd£eis 4iroiKoSouovfiev, atrives

Kal avral $aBfiobs exovtnv, ws xiVrov

fiiv Kal Ka\dfxrjv \4yeaBai ras evKo\cv-

repas irpbs to KaleaBai oTov iuiaBapaiiiv,

elSia\o\arpelavi tt\eov^iav, |vAa 5e

rois §ttov roiavras, oiov ix4Brjv, ye\wra

Kal ra roiavra' fows Se rices, rovvdv-

tiov, |vAo ras irpoppriBeiaas, \6prov 5e

Kal Ka\dfirjv ravras 4povaiv.—Theo-

phyl. in 1 Epist. ad Cor. iii. 12.]
i Kal obWw tovto vofoeis' oVi eVei5^

xw\eveiv irepl t^c iro\treiav oStoi 4S6-

Kovv, \4yei vvv avrois irepl aveiti-

\rjirrov, hsavel tovio \4ywv, Sti oit Sei

vfias ael irepl t^v apxty arp4ipeaBai,

toVrearl irepl irfa'reois SiSdaKeaBai, &s-

irep eiaaywyiKovs rivas, a\\a Kal eVl

tov apiaroV filov' re\eios yap 4Keivos As

fiera ti}s irlarews Kal fiiov %xel 6pB6v

apxij Mec Ka1 Befie\ios ij iiLatts Kal

avev raVrrjs ovSev eSpaaBiiaerai, SJsirep

ou5e avev aroixelwv yevoir* av tts eju-

tteipos ypafifidTwv' ir\^v othe ael irepl

tb aroixeia arpeipeaBai 5«?, oihe ael ws

vrpiiovs Kal areAe?s irepl iriarews 6e5a-

aKfaBai.—Id., in Ep. ad Heb. vi. 1.]
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CHAP, believing they may be subjected to God, that being sub-

jected to him they may live well, by living well they may

cleanse their heart, that by the clean heart they may under

stand what they believe."

CHAP. II.

Four

branches

of dis

course

proposed.

The gene

ral way of

defining

funda

mentals,

by what

the Apo

stles taught

every

where.

THE DIVISION OF THE DISCOURSE INTO FOUR PARTS J WHAT ARE

FUNDAMENTALS IN GENERAL.

1. The notion of the word being now explained, that which

is yet behind will be regularly reducible to these four heads ;

First, what those things are in general, and then in parti

cular, to which this notion of fundamentals belongeth, and

withal, what propriety all and each of these have toward the

supporting this superstructure, the planting a Church of

Christian livers. Secondly, what are the particular branches

of this superstructure. Thirdly, what doctrines there are

infused among Christians, which are most apt to obstruct

or intercept the superstructing of Christian life, where the

foundation is laid. Fourthly, what things are necessary to

the erecting of this superstructure on this foundation already

laid, whether in a particular Christian, or especially in a

Church or society of such.

2. The general way of defining what these fundamentals

are, must in all reason be taken from the practice of the

Apostles, as the interpreter of God's appointment and judg

ment in this matter. For it being certain that the Apostles,

which had commission from Christ to preach, and admit

disciples over all the world, to bring impenitent Jews and

idolatrous gentiles to the obedience of Christ, were by Him

also directed in their way, counselled in the choice of the

fittest means of performing so great a work ; the argument

will be infallibly conclusive on both sides, positively, and

negatively, that whatever the Apostles jointly agreed on, at

their entrance on their several provinces, to be the subject

of their first sermons in all their travels, that was by them,

and consequently by God Himself, deemed fundamental, in

our present sense, and whatever was not by them thought
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thus necessary, must not by us be obtruded on, or forced CHAP,

into that catalogue. n'

3. For the clearing of this, it is first evident that there The foun-

was in the Apostles' times such a foundation laid, defieXios datlon lald.

Kelfievos, in every Church, as in that of Corinth, styled 1 Cor. Ui.

irapaKaradrjicrj, ' a good depositum' or trust, which Timothy j1^,. .

had received from the Apostles, for the direction of his mi- 20.

nistry, trunis dira^ irapaSoOelcra, ' the faith once,' or at once juae 3.

' delivered to the saints,' inrorvirwais vyiaivovrcov X6ycov, a 2 Tim. i.

form, or breviate, or summary of wholesome words, or sound 13,

doctrine, which he had heard from St. Paul, fita irlaTis, ' one Eph. iv. 5.

faith,' in proportion to which followeth there ev fidirricrfia,

' one baptism,' wherein there was made profession of that

faith, and to which none of years and knowledge was ever

admitted, who had not been sufficiently instructed by the

catechist in every part of this foundation, which to that end

the catechist received from the bishop with his short exposi

tion of it, (see St. Ambrose, Ep. xxxv. 1. 5,) and being so in

structed made open confession of it, and moreover, by vow

obliged himself there, to superstruct all Christian practice

upon it.

4. Secondly, that this was approved of by them in com- Approved

mon upon consultation, and so seemed good to the Holy ^0cn™r

Ghost and to them, in order to their end, the bringing of the Apo-

Jews and gentiles to repentance, and accordingly was left stles.

behind them, delivered down to the bishops of all Churches

of their plantation, not only as a rule of faith, but as a sym-

bolum, or badge of the Apostles having planted Christianity

among them. All which is clearly testified by Tertulliand,

d [Regula quidem fidei una omnino quid defendamus proflteamur, ilia sci-

est, sola immobilis et irreformabilis, licet qua creditur unum omnino Deum

credendi scilicet in unum Deum omni- esse, nec alium praeter mundi condito-

potentem, mundi creatorem, et filium rem qui universa de nihilo produxerit

ejus Jesum Christum natum ex virgine per verbum suum primo omnium

Maria crucifixum sub Pontio Pilato, emissum : id verbum filius ejus appel-

tertia die resuscitatum a mortuis, recep- latum, in nomine Dei varie visum patri-

tum in ccelis, sedentem nunc ad dexte- archis, in prophetis semper auditum,

ram patris, venturum judicare vivos et postremo delatum ex spiritu patris Dei

mortuos per carnis etiam resurrecti- et virtute in virginem Mariam, carnem

onem. Hac lege fidei manente, caetera factum in utero ejus et ex ea natum

jam disciplinae et conversationis, admit- egisse Jesum Christum, exinde praedi-

tunt novitatem correetionis, operante casse novam legem et novam promis-

8cilicet et proficiente usque in finem sionem regni ccelorum, virtutes fe-

gratia Dei. — Tertull. de virgin, ve- cisse, fixum cruci, tertia die resurrex-

land., c. 1. isse, in coelos ereptum, sedere ad dex-

Regula est autem fidei ut jam hinc teram patris, misisse vicariam vim Spi-
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CHAP, Irenaeuse, and other the first writers. See Irenaeus, lib. i. c.

——— [15 al.] 11, and [22 al.] 19, lib.iii. c. 4. Tertullian de virgin.

veland. in the beginning, and de Prescription, throughout.

Compre- 5. Thirdly, that all that was necessary in order to that

all neces- end, the fiadrjrevaare iravra ra edvrj, the ' discipling of all

totlT' nations,' was comprehended in this form or summary, it being

planting certain that what God did not deem necessary, was not

Church necessary, and that nothing that was so deemed by God,

was omitted or left behind by them whose office and care

ritus Sancti, qui credentes agat, ven-

turum eum claritate ad sumendos sanc-

tos in vitae aeternae et promissorum

ccelestium fructum, et ad profanos judi-

candos igni perpetuo, facta utriusque

partis resuscitatione cum carnis res-

titutione. Haec regula a Christo ut

probabitur instituta, nullas habet apud

nos quaestiones nisi quas haereses in-

ferunt et quae haereticos faciunt.—Ter-

tull. de Praescr. Haeret., c. 13.

Age jam qui voles curiositatem me

lius exercere in negotio salutis tuae, per-

curre ecclesias apostolicas apud quas

ipsae adhuc cathedrae apostolorum suis

locis praesidentur, apud quas authenti-

cae literae eorum recitantur sonantes vo-

cem, repraesentautes faciem. Proxima

est tibi Achaia 1 habes Corinthum :

si non longe es a Macedonia, habes

Philippos : si potes in Asiam tendere,

habes Ephesum. Si autem Italiae ad-

jiceris habes Romanam, unde nobis

quoque auctoritas praesto est statuta.

Felix ecclesia cui totam doctrinam

Apostoli cum sanguine suo profude-

runt, ubi Petrus passioni dominicae ad-

aequatur, ubi Paulus Johannis exitu

coronatur, ubi Apostolus Johannes

postea quam in oleum igneum demer-

sus nihil passus est, in insulam rele-

gatur. Videamus quid dixerit, quid

docuerit. Cum Africanis quoque ec-

clesiis contestatur, unum Deum novit,

creatorem universitatis, et Christum

Jesum ex virgine Maria Filium Dei

creatoiis, et carnis resurrectionein.—

Ib., cap. 36.]
B [Cui ordinationi assentiunt multae

gentes barbarorum eorum qui in Chris

tum credunt, sine charta et atramento

scriptam habentes per Spiritum in cor-

dibus suis salutem, et veterem tradi-

tionem diligenter custodientes ; in

unum Deum credentes fabricatorem

cteli et terrae et omnium quae in eis

sunt per Christum Jesum Dei Filium :

qui propter eminentissimam erga fig-

mentum suum dilectionem, earn quae

esset ex Virgine generationem susti-

nuit ipse per se, hominem adunans

Deo, et passus sub Pontio Pilato et

resurgens et in claritate receptus, in

gloria venturus Salvator eorum qui

salvantur, et judex eorum qui judican-

tur, et mittens in ignem aeternum

transfiguratores veritatis et contemp-

tores Patris sui et adventus ejus.—

S. Iren., lib. iii. cap. iv. sect. 2.

Cum teneamus autem nos regulam

veritatis, id est quia sit unus Deus

omnipotens qui omnia condidit per

verbum suum et fecit ex eo quod non

erat, ad hoc ut sint omnia, quemad-

modum Scriptura dicit Verbo enim,

Domini cteli firmati sunt, et Spirilu oris

ejus omnis virtus eorum. Et iterum,

Omnia per ipsum facta sunt et sine ipso

factum est nihil. (Ex omnibus autem

nihil subtractum est, sed omnia per

ipsum fecit Pater sive visibilia sive

invisibilia, sive sensibilia sive intelligi-

bilia, sive temporalia propter quan-

dam dispositionem sive sempiterna et

aeonia) non per angelos neque per vir-

tutes aliquas abscissas ab ejus sententia;

nihil enim indiget omnino Deus, sed

et per verbum et spiritum suum omnia

faciens et disponens et gubernans et

omnibus esse praestans ; hie qui mun-

dum fecit (etenim mundus ex omni

bus,) hie qui hominem plasmavit, hie

Deus Abraham et Deus Isaac et Deus

Jacob, super quem alius Deus non est

neque initium neque virtus neque ple-

roma: hie Pater Domini nostri Jesu

Christi quemadmodum ostendemus :

hanc ergo tenentes regulam, licet valde

varia et multa dicant facile eos deviasse

a veritate arguimus.— S. Iren., lib. i.

cap. xxii. sect. 1.]
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it was to declare the whole will of God. and to lead others, CHAP.

II
as themselves had been led, into all necessary truth.

6. Fourthly, that what we thus affirm of the necessity of

these things to the superstructing of Christian practice, must

not so be understood, that the hearing and believing of

each of them be thought absolutely necessary in every single

Jew or heathen, that he may repent, and convert, and live a not to the

Christian life, or without which he cannot ; but necessary °f"™10°

to the discharge of the apostolical office, which was to reap paiticular

whole fields, to bring in whole cities and nations to Christ. P6180"'

7. They that were to plant a Church, were to deal with

men of several and distant affections, and tempers, and in

terests, an heterogeneous body made up of a multitude of

various inclinations, and of different habits of sin, and

degrees of radication of those habits, and to each of these

some proper application was to be made by those that came

on Christ's errand to cure their souls,—as Hippocrates advises

his physician to have fiaXayfiarcov yevea, ' mollifying pre

parations' for all turns, and to carry them about with him,—

and so a whole dispensatory was little enough to meet with,

and suffice to all their wants, or at least some catholicon of

a transcendent virtue, proportionable to the obstinacy of any

the most desperate malady : but this confusion of diseases

and rhapsody of difficulties was not to be supposed in each

single sinner, and consequently there was not the same

necessity of the whole tale of fundamentals, for the con

verting or reducing of him.

8. There is no doubt but there were reformed Jews before some Jews

Christ's time, whom the pedagogy and rudiments and im- g^Ttfe'0

perfect documents of the law, with those influences and without

assistances of God which were then afforded, brought home dation""-

unto God, and among them some D»pHX 'righteous,' and

some D'TDn, ' merciful men,' which had arrived to the abun

dance of goodness, as they style it. And of this kind were

the Essenif, who though they be not ordinarily conceived to

have been Christians, yet are described by Philo under the

' [\4yovral rives irap' alnots tivofia ml Beov yey6vaaiv, ov f£o KaraBvovres,

'Eaaaioi, it\rjBos {nrep rerpaKurx^ov? aAA' Upoirpeireis ras lavr&v Siavolas

Kar' 4fivlj!' S6^av, ovK aKpi0e? tinrif 5ia- KOrMrKevdfaiv a^iovmes.—Philo, torn.

\eKrov 'E\\ijviKrjs, irapdvvfioi iai6rrj. ii. p. 157. al. p. 876.]

ror 4ireiSij KUv toij fid\urra flepairev-
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CHAP, name of depairevral, so very like Christians, that there is no

——— reason to doubt but that Christian piety might be infused

into some, without the explicit knowledge of all and every

of those articles, which yet, in general speaking, or as it was

to be planted through the world, are rightly deemed and

resolved to be fundamental.

Synesius 9. Thus it is affirmed by Photius, and Evagriusg, and hath

beforehe as much authority as their names can give it, that Syne-

believed s;us had embraced the whole Christian law, so far as to be

the resur-

rection. advanced to the dignity of a bishop, without any clear ac

knowledging or believing one main part of our foundation,

that of the resurrection of the body; and his own 105th

Epistle, wherein he so industriously declines the bishopric,

hath these words, Trjv KadwfiiXco/j(,€vr/v dvaaracriv lepov tL kol

diropp^rov TjyTjfiai, Kal iroWov Seco rais rov irXrjdovs vttoXij-

tyeaiv ofioXoyrjaai, " The resurrection which you preach and

publish, I account sacred, and that which cannot be uttered ;

and I want much of consenting to the persuasions of the

multitude in this matter." . And though the bishops, that

thus advanced him, were questioned, saith Photius, for the

e [aveyv&aBrj 4iriaK6irov Kvp^vrjs,

^vveaios atjrtp 6vofia, irepl irpovoias,

irepl $aai\eias Kal irepl &\\wv rivwv'

ri)v fiev ippdaiv vtyrj\bs Kal 6yKov %xwvi

airoK\lvwv Se Kalirpbs rb ironjriK&repov'

aveyvtaaBrjaav 5e avrov Kal 4iiurro\al

Sidipopoi xdpiros Kal rjSovrjs airoard^ov-

aai fiera rrjs 4v rois voiifiaaiv Iax^os

Kal irvKv6rrjros' $v 5' ovros 4t. 'EAA^-

vwv, ipi\oaotpia axo\d£wv' bv ipaai irpbs

rbv Beiagp.bv rov xpiariaviafiov vev.

aavra, ra fikv &\\a irapa^ex^Bai

ireiBws, rbv Se irepl avaardaews ovK 4Be-

\eiv irposieaBai \6yov' a\\* odv Kal ovrw

SiaKeifievov, 4fivrjadv re ra rjfierepa

Kal Hri Kal apxiepiaavvrjs fi£iwaav irpbs

rty &\\rjv rov avSpbs Ka\oKayaBiav,

Kal rb KaBapbv aipopwvres rov fiiov, Kal

'6ri ovK ti.v oVtw fiiovs &vSpwiros, rb rrjs

avaardaews ovK 4\\afiipBelrj ipeyyos'

Kal rrjs 4\TrlSos ovK 4tyevaBrjaav' ffioTa

yap avrip, 4irel apxiepdrevae Kal rb rrjs

avaardaews eis itiariv a'iroKarearrj S6y-

fia' 4iieK6aplei Se Kvpiivrjv '6re ®e6ipi\os

'A\e^avSpeias 4ireardrei.—Phot. Ep.,

cod. 26.

ovros 5e 6 ^vvecrios fiev ra &\\a

irdvra \6yios' ipi\oaoipiav 5e ovrios els

rb b.Kp6rarov 4£iraKrjaev &s Kal irapa

Xpiariavwv BavfiaaBrjvai rwv fir) irpos-

iraBela r) avriiraBela Kpiv6vrwv rei 6pi*i-

fieva' irelBovai S' oZv avrbv rrjs awrrj-

piwSovs ira\iyyeveaias a.j'iwBrjvai Kal

rbv £vyov rrjs lepwavvrjs vire\Be?v, o(hrw

rbv \6yov rrjs avaardaews irapa5e-

x^fievov oe»5e So£d^eiv 4Be\ovrai evBv-

fi6\ws e§ fid\a arox^dfievoi, &s ra?s

a\\ats ravSpbs aperais tyerai Kal ravrai

rrjs Beias xetpir0s fiVWV 4\\enrhs exeiv

avexofievrjs' Kal ovK 4tyevaBrja>av rrjs

4\iriSos, oTos yap Kal iiaos yeyove reK-

pvrjpiovai fiiev ai Kofi\pws avr$ Kal \oyiws

fiera rVv Upwavvrjv ireiroirjfievai 4iriaro-

\ali '6 re irpbi avrbv ®eoS6aiov itpos-

ifxvvrjriKbs \6yos, Kal '6aa rCav 4Kelvov

xprjarwv ipeperai ir6vwv.—Evagrius, lib.

i. cap. Id.

The account in Photius, as well as

that of Nicephorus, lib. xiv. cap. 55,

is taken from Evagrius. Photius

wrongly calls him bishop of Cyrene.

He was a native of Cyrene, and bishop

of Ptolemais. See the notes in the

passageof Evagrius inValesius* edition,

and. the Dissertation of Lucas Hols-

tenius in the same volume, for an ac

count of this singular transaction. The

letter of Synesius, addressed to Eno-

pius, is given by Nicephorus in his

account of the affair.]
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fact, yet that is no prejudice to what we now observe from CHAP,

this example, viz., the possibility of the thing. Of which also ———

those bishops' answer is a further testimony, viz., that they

saw such excellent graces in him, that they could not im

agine that God would long defer to crown them with the

addition of this eminent branch of Christian faith, the clear

belief and acknowledgment of the resurrection ; and as that

fell out according to their expectation, so it is thereby evi

dent, that that branch of belief was in him supervenient to

Christian practice, and not all Christian practice built on

that.

10. Nay, supposing that he that hath not been instructed

sufficiently in all and each branch of the foundation, were yet

with fewer helps brought to the sincere undertaking of the

whole Christian obedience, as if a catechumenus before every

one of these articles were explained unto him, should yet

resolve, upon reading the sermon on the mount, to live a

life of the greatest Christian perfection, this person were not

in any reason to suffer any diminution, to be deemed the

worse, but rather the better for that, as they, that " having [Rom. ii.

not the law, do yet by nature the things of the law," are far

from being disparaged by the Apostle, nay, davjjtaarol rives

euri, saith Theophylacth, are looked on as admirable persons,

ori rov vofiov ovk iSerfdrjaav, ical rov vofiov iTfkrfpaaav,

" that they wanted not the law, and yet fulfilled the law

the danger being certainly very great to them, that by force

of all the divine articles of our faith are not reduced to

Christian purity, and not to them, who on a weaker foun

dation do yet stand firmly rooted, and grounded in the love

of Christ.

11. And this is agreeable to what was premised of the

nature of a foundation in a material building, that though

a tabernacle or moveable building may, yet a temple or

stable edifice cannot be supposed to be built and stand firm

without an entire foundation, and consequently that this

h [iis yap 4iraipwv Kal neya\6vwv rbv ov ypafifiara a\\* %pya ra?s KapSiais

v6^iov, iprjalv Sri oi fify v6fiov ?xoites, avrwv IyKo\dtyavres Ktd ry avVeiS6ri,

ro 5e rov v6fiov eroiovvres epvaei, avrl Kal rois ipvaiKo?s \oyiafiois avrl rov

rov rims eK ipvaetcs \ojiaf,tois irei0rf/ue- v6fiov %p&nevoi eis naprvpitiv rov Ka\ov.

voi, Bavfiaarol rivss elaiv, bri rov v6fiov —Theophyl. in Ep. ad Kom. ii. 15.]

ovic ib"eiiBrjaav Kal rov v6fiov 4ir\iipvaav,

HAMMOND. Q
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CHAP, summary of wholesome words is necessary to the architects,

——— in order to their superstructing a pile, their planting a

Church of Jews and gentiles, though not absolutely so, for

the reducing of each single person.

CHAP. III.

A PARTICULAR VIEW OF FUNDAMENTALS, JESUS CHRIST INDEFINITELY.

Jesus la I now proceed to a more particular view of this founda-

fbunda^6 tion, which is sometimes most compendiously set down in.

tion. Scripture, either under the abbreviature of Jesus Christ, or

with the addition of His crucifixion or resurrection, or other

remarkable passages concerning Him ; or else more largely

and explicitly in the creeds or confessions of the universal

Church.

2. For the more compendious, it is St. Paul's affirmation,

that Jesus Christ is the one only foundation, and no man

1 Cor. iii. can lay dXkov defieXiov, ' any other,' which is the interpre-

11 tation of what is elsewhere said, that Jesus Christ Himself

[Eph. ii. is Xldos dicpoycoviaios, 'the chief corner-stone,' or again the

rSrl • Kecf>a^'V ywlas, ' head of the corner,' the principal sup-

42.] porter, on which the weight of the structure rests, the foun

dation of the foundation.

3. In proportion to which it is that the deceivers, or false

teachers, or Antichrists, are expressed by this character,

2 John 7. "they that confess not Jesus Christ coming in the flesh."

This one being a comprehensive article that supposes and

contains all others under it.

4. For besides that the Jews to whom the gospel was first

to be preached, and to some of whom this character of Anti

christ was given, believed in the one Creator of the world

already, and so that article concerning the Deity, and the

attributes thereof needed not be preached either to them or

to their proselytes from the gentiles ; it is further manifest

Matt. iii. that the belief of Christ being founded on the testimony

of the Father, and the doctrine of Christ containing in it

the declaration and manifestation of the knowledge of the
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Father, so as He was. never known to the world before this CHAP.

Son out of His bosom thus revealed Him, the belief of Christ ———

must necessarily suppose and pre-require the belief of the

Father, and therefore it follows in St. John, that He which

" abides in the doctrine of Christ," ovtos ical tov irajepa 2 John 9.

/ecu tov vlov e%ei, " He hath both the Father and the Son."

5. So again the miracles which Christ did were done in

His Father's name, and thereby gave all that testimony to

His doctrines of piety and reformation, which the Father's

proclaiming them from heaven would have been able to do.

6. And that being thus supposed of all in gross, and so

giving a full authority to all that should be revealed by

Christ, the several parts of the revelations afforded us by

Him will soon be discerned to be extremely conducible to

this end of reforming men's lives, such as will answer all

imaginable objections and exceptions of flesh and blood

against it, and make it perfectly reasonable for any rational

creature to undertake the service of Christ, and most ex

tremely irrational and unmanly to seek out or to continue

in any other service.

7. Such are Christ's promises, divine, inconceivable pro

mises, a bliss to be enjoyed to all eternity, and that by way

of return for a weak obedience of some few years ; such are

His threatenings, most formidable menaces of endless woe,

to them that will still " despise the riches of His goodness

and forbearance;" such is the treaty which He negotiates

with us, an offer and tender of a reconciliation, a irdpecris,

an act of oblivion, of all forepast sins, and of a new cove

nant, on most moderate, easy terms of sincere (without un

smiling) obedience for the future; and lastly, such are His

precepts, a sort of commandments, which are most agree

able, and grateful to our reasonable nature, and which tend,

beyond all other means or instruments, to the improving

and perfecting the most valuable part of us, that which

alone denominates us men, and annexing incomprehensible

rewards, " an eternal weight of glory," to the bare practice [2 Cor. iv.

of those things, which are at the very present, though they

were not commanded, and if they should not be rewarded

in another life,—I mean abstractively from these enhance

ments of them,—infinitely esteemable and preferable before

a 2
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CHAP, the contraries, which must further cost us so extremely dear,

—Hi if we will choose and pitch our design upon them, and re

solve to go through with that unthrifty purchase.

8. So that this one corner-stone, Jesus Christ, is a most

competent, ample foundation, on which to superstruct the

largest pile of building, to erect a Church of pious livers,

and to bring all rational men within the compass of it, and

it is not imaginable what could have been added to this,

or what method could probably have been effectual to any

man, which is not wrought on by the concurrence of all

these.

The Chris- 9. This will more evidently appear, if we compare this

dation one with all other ways which have been used at any time

wltfcthT1 toward this end of inducing, and obliging, and engaging

natural. men to good life.

10. In the course of nature,—the first way of economy,

under which the world was governed, by a law written in

men's hearts, naturalejudicatorium, lumen super nos signatum,

' a natural judicatory, a light sealed upon us,' in our first

composure,—though there were a competent revelation of our

duty, and a double obligation to perform it, 1. that of piety

to our Maker, 2. that of reverence to our own souls, the

fjyefioviKov, the superior ruling part of us, and these two im

provable into many other, and thus actually advanced and

improved by natural men, upon study and consideration,—

and so all the heathen wisdom was the further explaining of

those obligations, their natural philosophy was but a kind of

comment on the creation, and is therefore by the Jews

entitled irena. the first word of the book of Genesis, that

story of the creation, and that a most proper ground-work

of obedience to that Almighty Creator; and their moral

philosophy, especially that of Epicurus, a consideration of

the most ravishing beauty and delight and joy, the result of

the practice of every virtue, that of Socrates l, which had the

oracle's testimony and admiration, a comment on the yvw0i

aeavrbv, 'the knowledge of a man's self,' that of Pythagorask

on the aicr'xyveo aavrbv, ' the revering of a man's self,' and

that of Aristotle1, the placing of all human felicity in con-

' [yvwSi aeavrbv is attributed by k [Pythag. Carm. Aur. 12.]

Diogenes Laertius, lib. i. cap. 1. sect. 1 [Aristot. Eth. Nicom., lib. i. cap.

13, to Thales.] 7.]
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tinued actions of virtue, and that also a foundation very fit to CHAP,

superstruct virtue upon,—yet there were great defects and — '-—

vacuities and imperfections in this economy. .

11. First, the prescribed duties wanted of their full sta

ture, especially if compared with Christ's irXrfpaxris, His

suppletories and superadditions.

12. Secondly, there remained very advantageous accesses

for temptations to enter and invade men, the fortifications

being very slender to secure their resistance, little know

ledge of the immortality of the soul, or any thing beyond

this life, whether reward or punishment, no assurance that

repentance would be admitted for any sin, an absolute des

peration of any good without the help of purgatives, and

a perfect ignorance of all means of purging, and many other

such wants, which are all abundantly supplied in the Chris

tian's foundation, Jesus Christ.

13. And upon that account the Apostle could safely

challenge the wise men of the heathen world with his irov

Cronos ; ' where is the wise man of the world V Let all the l Cor. i. 20.

philosophers, moralists or naturalists, bring forth their rich

est provisions, shew such engines of approach and battery,

for the supplanting or beating down of vicious life, for the

engaging men to reform, and live like men, as this foolish

ness of preaching, this despised, but saving doctrine of the

gospel hath afforded us.

14. So likewise for the Judaical or Mosaical economy, with the

though that brought many additions to the light of nature, Judaical-

and was a o-Kiaypaifrla, an obscure representation as of that

gospel, and promises of everlasting life, so of those precepts

which are now most clearly revealed by Christ, yet was that

obscurity a very great defect, the shadow was so extremely

dark, that the vices of men made advantage of it to shroud

and secure them in their sins.

15. The ceremony and law of circumcision, &c, which was

meant by God sacramentally to impress the duty of strict

purity, to cut off the ireptaaeiav icaiclas, the ' superfluity of

naughtiness,' all inordinate excessive lusts of the flesh, was

yet but a character impressed on the flesh, and did not ex

plicitly descend to the prohibiting of the desires, but was on

the contrary made advantage of by lust, and the outward Rom.vii.8.
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CHAP, circumcision in the body of a child of Abraham was thought

——'■— to commute for all impurity.

16. So again the phylacteries, on their wrists and foreheads

were looked on as spells and charms, which would yield

them impunity for their disobedience : and the strict ordi

nances against conversing with gentiles, lest they should

learn and join in their abominations, bred more of pride,

and contempt, and uncharitableness to their persons, than

of alienation or detestation of their sins.

17. And so that way of economy, in many respects, was

not afiefitrrOs, ' blameless '' the clear commands and the ex

plicit promises of Christ and the proclaimed necessity of real

substantial fruits of repentance, instead of the leaves, the

arrogance, and hypocrisy of external performances, were a

necessary suppletory to the law of Moses, and to that may

[1 Cor. i. belong also the Apostle's irov ypajifiarevs ; 'jtov avtyjrrjrrjs

20'-' rov atiovos rovrov ; let all the scribes, or doctors of the law,

the searchers or profound interpreters of the Scriptures,

bring forth such evidences of their efficacy, or good successes

in the reforming and purifying of men's lives, as the Apo

stles had done by these so contemptible despicable means,

the gospel of the cross of Christ.

With the 18. I might further extend the comparison to all possible

and'Maho- pretenders, the idolatrous heathens, the corrupters of the

medan. law of nature, and the Mahomedans, that have superstructed

on, and added to the law of Moses ; but both of these are so

scandalously known to have laid grounds for all impurity,

the former in their mysteries and devotions, the latter in

their sensual carnal paradise, the one allowing it their

votaries in the present possession, the other promising it

them in a reversion, that I shall not need enlarge on so

remote considerations, but conclude and shut up all that

might be said on this subject, with that judgment of an

heathen philosopher past on this matter, Chalcidius in his

comment on Plato's Timaeus, whose writings have come to us

only in Latin, ratio Dei (no question in the original, \6yos

Qeov in St. John's style) Deus est, humanis rebus consulens,

quce causa est hominibus bene beateque vivendi, si non conces-

sum sibi munus summo a Deo negligant™. " The reason, or

■ [Chalcidius in Platonis Timaeum, p. 135.]
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word of God, is God taking care of human affairs, and is the CHAP.

cause unto men of their living well and happily, if they do '■—

not neglect that gift granted by the supreme God." A

saying that contains in it the sum of our Christian gospel,

which, it seems by this and other passages, he had gotten a

sight of, and understood in the simplicity of it, that Christ

the eternal Word or reason of His Father, had two great

designs in His prospect, effects of His providence and care

of mankind, the first to bring men to good life, to reforma

tion of every evil course, subduing of passions, &c, the

second to render them happy here by so doing, and

blessed eternally, and this managed so powerfully and effec

tually for them, that nothing, but their own stupid and

obstinate negligence and contempt of this divine donative,

can deprive them of these benefits of it.

CHAP. IV.

JESDS CHRIST CRUCIFIED.

1. And as Jesus Christ indefinitely taken is set down to be Christ cru-

this foundation, so elsewhere is ' Jesus Christ crucified,' and foundation,

accordingly the whole gospel is styled X6yos 6 tov crravpov, i Cor.i.23;

' the word which is of the cross of Christ,' and that, suppos- 2'

ing it be believed sufficient to superstruct on it the conver

sion of the whole world to a new and Christian life, and

accordingly it is there styled tois aw£ofMevois rjp,iv Svvafibs

Qeov, ' to those that escape' out of the deluge of infidelity, ch. i. 18.

the very ' power of God,' and ' the power of God, and the ver. 24.

wisdom of God,' the powerfullest and wisest method toward

the accomplishing of this work, which is further explained by

Swafiis eis awr'qplav, " the power of God to salvation to Rom. i. 16.

every one that believeth, to the Jew first, and also to the

gentile." If this doctrine of the cross be once received,

there is no more wanting to engage and oblige all rational

men to that renovation of their lives, which is oft called aco-

rrjpia, 'saving' or 'delivering' them out of their evil ways,

and will assuredly bring them to salvation, in the notion

wherein we vulgarly take it.
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CHAP. 2. That the cross of Christ hath this propriety may ap-

——— pear by these five effects or branches of it. 1. It is the high-

prfety the- est confirmation imaginable of the truth of all that He had

cross hath delivered from His Father, He laid down His life for the tes

tifying of it. 2. It is the exemplifying—and that is the most

rhetorical argument, the most powerful way of persuading—

the highest and hardest part of the Christian's duty, that of

laying down our lives for the truth ; ' resisting unto blood in

our ra ttjs tyvxH? 'OXvfiiria, ' our spiritual Olympics,' our

'striving against sin.' 3. It is a sealing that covenant

betwixt God and us, which He came to preach, a covenant

of mercy, and pardon, and everlasting salvation to all that

perform the condition of it, and to none else, and that is of

all others the greatest and most effectual engagement to

that performance. 4. It is the sacrifice for the sins of the

whole world, the Xvrpov or ' means of expiation,' or pardon,

upon our unfeigned return and change, and that is abso

lutely necessary to found our hope, as that hope is necessary

to excite our endeavours. 5. It was the ceremony of con

secrating Christ our High-Priest, to His great Melchise-

dekian office of blessing us, in which, as His resurrection

Phil. ii. 9. instated Him, so that was by way of reward to His suffer

ings, and so all that sufficiency of strength which is required

Acts Hi for turning every one from iniquity, being an effect of

that blessing of His, the doctrine of His death, from the

merit whereof this quickening power doth flow, is a founda

tion of all cheerful attending on His service, to which He is

so sure to afford His assistance.

CHAP. V.

JESUS CHRIST RAISED, &C.

Christ'sre- i. Elsewhere this foundation is determined to one other

surrection . . . , i.i

thefounda- smgle article, that of the resurrection of Christ, which sup-

Rom x 9 posin& an^ comprehending the crucifixion under it, and

' being visibly and undeniably wrought by the immediate

and omnipotent power of God, and not imputable to any
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other possible means, was a most illustrious testimony and CHap.

conviction of the innocency of Christ, thus signally vindi '-—

cated and rewarded by God, and consequently a confirma

tion of the truth of all that He had taught, and thus signed

with the effusion of His blood.

2. Of this one article it is our Saviour's affirmation that it an argu-

was so full matter of conviction to all gainsayers, that they latest"16

which should not be wrought upon by that, were to expect conviction.

no further signs or miracles; and the design of the Holy

Ghost's coming upon the Apostles being to fit them for the

great work for which Christ had given them commission,

the testifying and proclaiming His resurrection, from thence

arises the aggravation and irremissibleness of the sin against

the Holy Ghost, who had so abundantly convinced the world

of Christ's righteousness by His arising and going to His

Father. And accordingly in the preaching of St. Peter, Acts ii.

this was the doctrine that with such an emphasis he incul- 1-14' sqq--'

cated upon them, " men of Israel, hear these words. . . . Jesus ver. 22.

of Nazareth .... ye have nailed with wicked hands and

killed, whom God hath raised up," &c. ; and " this Jesus ver. 24.

hath God raised up," ov iravres f^ieis fidprvpes, " of which ver. 32.

we all are witnesses," or, " whose witnesses we all are," and

so " made Him Lord and Christ," " and when they heard ver. 36.

this they were pricked at the heart, and said, Men and ver. 37.

brethren, what shall we do?" and upon this one founda

tion he immediately superstructs the exhortation to repent

ance, and coming in by baptism unto Christ, and three ver. 41.

thousand were that day wrought on by that method.

3. Beside this, the resurrection of Christ was a peculiar A pawn

pawn and pledge of God's raising up our bodies out of the °u^ection

grave, and, before that time comes, of His quickening our corporal

souls out of the most noisome vaults, the habits and customs

of sin, wherein they lay putrified, this being an act of the

same omnipotent Spirit, by which He raised up Jesus from

the dead, and without which it were as hopeless an attempt and spiri-

for sinners to go about to rise to new life, as it were fortua1-

dead men to raise themselves out of their graves. And

consequently the belief of this, was, in the former of these

respects, of special importance to confirm our hopes of

another life, on which so many branches of Christian piety
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CHAP, so immediately depend, that especially of laying down our

:— lives for Christ's sake, that if our hope in Christ were only

that of this life, we could never espouse so cold a service ;

and in the latter respect it was most proper to quicken our

hopes, that upon our awaking at Christ's call, and arising

like Lazarus out of our graves of sin, that Christ, which

gives us life, would command us to be loosed from our grave-

clothes, rescue us by the power of His Spirit from the bands

and power of sin, and enable us to live christianly; which

we could not hope to do without this power of His Spirit, to

prevent and assist us, nor reasonably attempt to do without

this hope.

An exam. 4. Further yet, the resurrection of Christ hath the power

FifetousW of a pattern to us, and is so made use of, and typified in

baptism, as an engagement and obligation to us to tran

scribe that divine copy into our hearts, and to rise to new

ness of life. And accordingly that seems to be the import-

Rom, x. 9. ance of the phrase, " believing in the heart that God raised

Christ from the dead," there being no more necessary to

the superstructing all piety on that one foundation, but to

sink down the belief of that one article from the brain to

the heart, to reduce it effectually to practice.

CHAP. VI.

OTHER ARTICLES OF BELIEF IN CHRIST.

Themys- 1- Beside these two, a whole catalogue and climax of

teryofgod- articles we have set down, "made manifest in" or "by the

hness. *

l Tim.iii. flesh, justified by the Spirit, seen of angels, preached among

16. the gentiles, believed on in the world, received up with

glory." And these all together seem to be that akr/deia,

ver. 15. 'truth,' as elsewhere faith, of which the Church was cruX.os

Kal eSpaiwfia, ' a pillar and establishment,' to sustain and

keep it, as a pillar firmly set up on the basis sustains and

upholds the fabric laid upon it, from sinking or falling; for

so this truth deposited in the Church, or with the governors

thereof, such as Timothy there, was to be conserved and up
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held by that means. And it is further observable in that CHAP,

place, that it is called fieya rrjs edaefielas fivarr/piov, ' the ———

mystery of piety,' and that a great one, signifying the price

and value of these articles principally to consist in this, that

they tend mightily to the begetting of piety in our hearts,

and so are the fivcrrrjpiov, the ' articles' of our initiation, or

of our religion into which we are initiated by baptism, as

the foundation on which all our Christian practice, which

alone deserves the name of piety, and is opposed to daefieia,

' impiety,' is superstructed and built afterward.

2. This will be more visible by surveying the severals, God made

1. Gebs 4cfravepw6r/ ev vapid, "God manifest by the flesh." ™^est

God was so intent upon this work of revealing and declaring flesh.

His will to men, in order to bringing home sinners to re

pentance, so very desirous that men should reform and live,

and not sin and perish eternally, that to enforce this on us

at the greatest possible advantage, He was pleased Himself

to assume, and manifest His will, in, or by our flesh, and so,

not only God from heaven, but God visible on earth, to

preach reformation among us; and if this be not able to

make impression on us, it is not imaginable that all the

preaching of men or angels, that any inferior method should

be of force to do it. From whence it was, that all the

devil's countermines in the first ages were designed pur

posely against this one article, the deity or Godhead of

Christ incarnate, making all that He did and suffered here

an appearance, no reality, in opposition to which is the

dXrjd&s and ovtcos so oft repeated by Ignatius", the reality

and verity of Christ's eating, and suffering, and rising, &c. ;

and every branch of such heresy took off, as far as it was

believed, from the necessity of Christian life, not only by

implying Him to be an impostor, if He were not truly what

He oft affirmed Himself, and was by the Apostles affirmed

to be, the Messias, i. e. the ' eternal Son of God,' and ' God

blessed for ever,' but by evacuating that great obligation,

and engagement to reform our lives, taken from the au

thority and Godhead of Him that had sought and solicited

n [Vide S. Ignat. ad Magn. 11, ad genuine remains of St. Ignatius. In the

Trail. 9, ad Smyrn. 1. 2, Fragm. 8. passage first referred to, the expression

The word 6vnis does not occur in the is aArj8ajj Kal $e$aiws.}
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CHAP, it so earnestly, and came down from heaven and assumed

^ 1 our flesh upon that one errand or embassy to reveal Himself

more convincingly among us.

3. Had it been only a prophet, though never so great and

extraordinarily furnished with signs and wonders, he had

been but a servant of God, and there were many experiences

and precedents among their forefathers of the resisting of

such; but the personal descent of God Himself, and His

assumption of our flesh to His divinity, more familiarly to

insinuate His pleasure to us, to admonish, and invite, and

denounce judgments, and even to weep over those that

would yet be obstinate, was an enforcement beyond all the

methods of wisdom that were ever made use of in the

world.

4. For God, I say, Himself to do all this, and to descend

so low, to so mean an estate, and to a much meaner usage,

a shameful contumelious death, to work this work most ef

fectually upon men, was a wonderful act of grace and

wisdom, a secret, a mystery indeed beyond all former ways,

infinitely considerable towards this of turning from every evil.

TheArians' 5. And upon this score the doctrine of the ancient and

againsMt modern Arians and Photinians, which so industriously

lessens the divinity of Christ in pretence of zeal to God

the Father, to whom they will not permit Him to be equal,

must consequently take off extremely from this mystery

of piety, this foundation of a good life, laid in the eternal

God's coming down to preach it to us. And as it is a

Acts xx. direct contradiction to those places wherein Christ is called

?j8'j3 lL God, wherein He and His Father are affirmed to be one,

John x. 30; wherein the known title of the God of Israel,—never named

l John v. 7. in their services but it was answered by all with DE> "P"Q

Rom.ix. 5; evXoyrjros els rovs al&vas, 'God blessed for ever,'—is by

?1ebU,"t -Apostle attributed to Christ; and which, as Proclus0

11*2 *Pet. ° C*-0^ irapeisSvaiv avKoipavrias ovK irdBrj KaL rb a^rj^ia Se\eaattevreS r^v

jii. 18 • airoreixifci rh Tlav\ov friitiara rois hvt&\eBpov avrov apvtjadifisBa cpvaiv'

Rev. i. 6. ci>^o\oiS6pois ; eljrev avrbv Xpiarbv, Xva eJirev avrbv ev\oyrjrbv, tva ws iravroKpd-

Sel£rj ari Harh a\-fiBeiav yeyovev &vBptc- ropa irposKvvfiawfiev, dW' ovx vs avv-

iros' eTirev avrbv i£ 'lovSalwv rb Kara Sov\ov avKotpavrwfieV eTirev abrbv els

adpKa, Xva 8e/|p Sri ovK aip' ov eaapKdBrj robs aiwvas, 'iva Sel^y Smrep 6 \6ytp

4K rare fiovov inrdpxei- eiirev avrbv ISvra, rovrovs Sejfitovpyiiaas, diSiws iv avrois

Iva dvapxov $povrijay efaev avrbv eirl Beo\oyetrai. — Proclus, Epist ii. ad

irdvrwv, Iva rrjs Kriaews Seair6rrjv Kej- Armenios] de fide [cap. 14. J
ov|j)' eT*•ev aiirbv ®ebv, Xva fi^j irpbs rh
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saith, " convinceth all the heresies concerning Christ, ical chap.

dirorei^l^eL, and walls up the newly invented ways of injury ———

and contumely against Him so it is a great diminution

and abatement of the force of that fundamental argument

whereon God thought fit that the renovation of the world

should be superstructed ; and how much soever the contrary

heretics the modern Socinians have pretended to the main

tenance of piety, it is certain they have by this taken out

one principal stone from the foundation of it, the Qebs

(pavepoodets iv aapicl here, " God made manifest by the

flesh," which could not be affirmed of Christ, if He were not

first God, before He was thus made manifest by the means

of His incarnation.

5. The next stone in this foundation is, ©eos eSiicaub&Tj God justi-

irvevfiarc, God's having been justified by the Spirit, i. e. gp^rit^ '''e

the several ways of conviction which were used in the world

by the Spirit of God to give authority to all that was re

vealed by Christ, as the will and commands of God. Such

was 1. the visible descent of the Spirit of God upon Him at

His baptism, which, as preparative to His entering on the Matt. iii.

exercise of His prophetic office, was the divine attestation

given from heaven by voice to all that He should ever teach. [vi. vii.j

6. Secondly, such was the Spirit's leading Him into the Matt iv.

wilderness, to subject Him to the devil's examination, and ^

thereby to give grounds of conviction to him and those in

fernal powers, that He was the Son of God.

7. Thirdly, such was His power of doing miracles, works

of that nature as were by all acknowledged to be above the

power of men or devils, and only works of the Spirit of God ;

thus was His curing of leprosy, of which the king of Israel

saith, " Am I a God, that this man sends to me to recover 2 :

a man of his leprosy?" and which the Jews proverbially 7-

called the ' finger of God,' and is therefore said to be done

els fiaprvptov avrols, " for a testimony unto them," an evi- Matt via.

dence of His divinity ; thus the giving sight to him that was *'

born blind, which since the world began had not been heard John ix. 32.

of to be done by any ; thus the raising of Lazarus and others,

and at last His own resurrection from the grave; all which

being wrought by the Spirit of God, and being not other

wise possible to be done by any, were the Sucalaais, or ' judi

cial' way of approving His commission from God, and His
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CHAP, doctrine, against all gainsayers, and so most eminently tends

to the impressing the necessity of that reformation which

He came to publish.

8. Fourthly, such was the descent of the Spirit on the

Apostles, authorizing them witnesses of the resurrection, and

preachers of all that truth and will of God which Christ

had in His life revealed to them, which consequently gave

an attestation to all that the Apostles should teach, being

thus led by the Spirit into all truth, and so was of special

concernment to the planting of a Church, and enforcing that

reformation of lives which the Apostles pressed on all that

would not be ruined eternally.

God seen 9. The third branch of this mysterious divine way of

by angels. working piety on earth, is the &cf,drj aryyeXois, His being

" seen by. angels," i. e. His divine power discerned and ac

knowledged and adored by angels themselves, both good

Lukeii. and bad; by the good, 1. at His birth; secondly, when

^ .v after His temptation and fasting they came and " ministered

11. unto Him;" thirdly, in the trouble and agony of His soul,

29^"Luke before His death; fourthly, at, and after His resurrection,

xxii. 43. And by the bad, both when He was tempted, and when He

xxv'n 2 cast ^em out of their possessions, obeying His command,

dreading His power, and believing and confessing Him the

Son of God most high; and when immediately upon His

birth, the oracles, which had before so nourished among the

heathens, began to droop and decay, and from giving re

sponses in verse, descended to prose, and within a while

were utterly silenced. Which as it was a most regular

means to bring all sorts of men, heathens as well as Jews,

to reformation of all vices, those especially, which they were

formerly taught in their idolatrous worships, and were en

slaved to them unwillingly by the tyranny of those false

Rom. viii. gods or devils, which required to be thus worshipped, and

20, so continued to do till they were cast out of their temples ;

so was it a huge obligation on all men to receive and obey

Him whom the very devils believed and trembled at, and a

testimony of the greatest force in the mouth of a whole

province of His greatest enemies, that He was, what He

assumed to be, the Messias of the world, who if He were

not received by consent and readily obeyed, would erect His

kingdom in the destruction of those enemies, (an essay of
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which was thus shewn on the prince of darkness,) avenge cHap.

and utterly consume the adversaries. vI'

10. The fourth is, the 4Krjpv^drj 4v eSveaiv, His being preached

" preached among the gentiles," or idolatrous nations of the g™t"]|sthe

world. The message brought by Him from heaven was pro

claimed not only to the Jews, but, both by Himself and by

the Apostles, to all the gentiles, those that till then had

lived in all villany and impiety, and yet had now by Christ

mercy tendered them upon reformation, (and thereby is all

encouragement afforded to the greatest sinners, to forsake

and amend their lives,) and by God's merciful pardon to

the times of their ignorance and forepassed sins, a passage

opened to life and eternity, for all that will make use of it ;

and this is the greatest engagement to do so, and not to

forfeit and lose so precious an opportunity.

11. The fifth branch is the imarevdrj 4v Koafiip, His being Believed

"believed on in the world," the faith of Christ received by ™*mong

many both Jews and Gentiles ; of that people of the Jews— The Jews,

a most stubborn, obdurate people, that had " killed the [Matt,

prophets, and stoned them that were sent,"—some consider- xxU1' 37^

able number repented and came in upon Christ's preaching,

about three thousand were added to the faith at one sermon, Acts a. 41.

before the Apostles' going out from Jerusalem,—which wants

but a seventh part of being half the number of those re

served ones of the whole kingdom of the ten tribes, in

Elijah's time, which had secretly kept out of that idol-Baal-

worship,—and so proportionably at other sermons, so that

we hear of many myriads of believing Jews, and, taking out Acts xxi.

of these the gnostic heretical party, a hundred and forty-four 20'
Rev vii

thousand sealed out of the twelve tribes as faithful servants

of God, which had received the faith of Christ, and brought

forth fruit accordingly, and that, though but a small number

in proportion to the greater that remained obstinate, yet

above twenty times as many as they in Elijah's time ; and

when the greater multitude was so terribly destroyed, then

the believers of that nation were the only icaraX,eififia or

' remnant' of it, and in a manner that whole people, by the

conversion of some, and slaughter of the rest, were soon

after, though not at the time of the Apostles resolving on

this depositum, reduced to the faith, and became Christian. ^ieggen-

12. And for the gentiles, they were contained in the Acts a. 1 1
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CHAP,

Vt.

Acts xix.

Rev. xi. 15.

Rev. xxi.

24,26; and

to the same

purpose

Rev. xvii.

14 ; and

xix. 16.

Received

up into

glory.

John xvi.

10.

number of those which were present at that sermon, and

no doubt some of them were wrought on by it, as even in

Christ's time, the gentiles' faith is magnified for great, and

above the size of what he had found in Israel, and they were

peculiarly the violent that took the kingdom of heaven by

force, whilst the children of the kingdom neglected, and

were cast out of it ; and soon after the Apostles' going out

and preaching to all nations, they willingly received the

faith, and forsook their idols, and within a while all Asia,

by St. Paul's preaching, and other whole nations by each

of the other Apostles, and at length the whole Roman empire,

became Christian, and the " kingdoms of the world became

the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ," and the

kings of the earth and of the nations " brought their glory

to the Lamb ;" and as among the Jews, so all the world over,

those that received not the commands of Christ, and His

doctrines of purity and perseverance, were signally destroyed,

and they that did were preserved as a peculiar people unto

Him, to live, and continue in His obedience.

13. And this great success on both sides, among Jews

and gentiles over all the world—part of it historically true

at the compiling of these articles, and part of it prophetically

true then, and fulfilled afterward, the subduing them either

by the word of His mouth, the preaching of the gospel, or

by the word of His power, the destructions which He sent

among them—was a most effectual argument, a sovereign

method to give authority to this faith, which was thus pre

vailing, and becomes the greatest instance of reproach to all

libertine professors, that they should not purify their hearts

by the faith, when the most impure idolaters were wrought

on to do so, and a sad certain abode to all such, after the

example of obstinate infidels and impure Gnostics, of both

present and future destructions.

14. The sixth and last stone in this foundation is the

avekrjtydrj iv Sogy, His being " received up in," or " with,"

or " into glory ;" Christ's ascension or assumption to heaven

being an irrefragable argument of conviction to the world,

that He died an innocent person, and consequently that

what He taught was the will of God and truth of heaven,

to which He was assumed after His testification of it; to

which when these two circumstances are superadded, first,
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that His assumption being in the sight of many, was also CHAP,

solemnized by the presence of angels, and a voice from f—■

heaven,—and so ev Sogy, ' in' or 'with glory,' after a glorious

manner,—and secondly, that it was attended with the ex

ercise of divine power, both in the Church by the hands of

the Apostles and their successors, whom Christ had autho

rized to succeed Him on the earth, and in the world by

executing visible judgments on His crucifiers, &c,—and so

ev Sogy, into glory or regal power,—this will be an article of

great energy for the planting of Christian faith and purity

in the world.

CHAP. VII.

THE FAITH IN BAPTISM.

1 . What hath thus been set down as so many branches of The Fa-

fundamental belief, and so of the mystery of godliness, theand'Holy'

ground of initiating or entering men into Christian life, is Ghost-

more summarily comprised in the form of baptism, the cere

mony of this initiation instituted by Christ, wherein all that

were to be baptized, were, if of age, first instructed in the doc

trine, and then received, "in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." Which are the abbrevia

ture of the larger catalogue of doctrinals formerly taught and

explained by the catechist, and those on which they that ad

ministered baptism are commanded to superstruct all the

duties of Christian life, " teaching them to observe all things Matt

which I have commanded you ;" the authority of all and xxv111' 20-

each the Persons of the Trinity being purposely engaged on

this one great interest, and the gathering disciples and re

ceiving of proselytes over the world, being designed to this

one grand end, of introducing the practice of Christian

virtues among men, who do therefore in baptism sacrament-

ally and federally, i.e. under oath and solemnest vow,—as they

believe any thing of these fundamental doctrines of God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,—undertake the performance

thereof, and if they fail therein, are the most faithless, per-

HAHMOND. H
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C HA P. jured persons in the world. And certainly this method is— in the design as probable, how improsperous soever the

wickedness of men hath rendered the success of it, as any

could have been invented to this end.

CHAP. VIII.

OF THE CREEDS IN GENERAL ; AND FIRST OF THE APOSTLES' CREED.

The 1. The method now leads from the more compendious, to

Creed?es the larger and fuller view of this foundation, as it is set

down in the Creeds of the Church, and first in that which is

called symbolum Apostolicum, the Apostolic badge or mark,

a tessera or token of the Apostles having planted the faith

in any Church, the known summary of that belief which had

been received from the Apostles.

Proved to 2. For although in their epistles, which were all written

Apostles', to them which were Christians already, there is not to be

expected any complete catalogue of those articles, which they

had every where taught, because they were supposed by them

to be sufficiently known, and might briefly be referred to, as

such, without any perfect enumeration ; yet in any city or

region, where the Apostles came to plant the faith, it is the

affirmation of the first writers of the Church, as frequently

appears in Tertullian, Irenaeusp, &c, and there is no reason of

doubt of the truth of it, that all those articles which were

thought fit to be laid as the foundation of Christian life,

were by them distinctly delivered ; and this being a matter

of fact, of which,—as of the canon of Scripture, or of this or

that book in it,—only the records and stories of the first

times are competent judges, that Creed which is delivered

down to us by the ancient Churches thus planted, I mean

those of the first three hundred years, and by them entitled

to the name ' the Apostles',' and expounded in the homilies

of the fathers, some extant, others mentioned by Ruffinus,

illustres tractatores'1 which had gone before him in that work,

p [See the note at p. 77.]

' [Ruffinus, Expositio in Symbolum Apostolorum, in init.]
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is in all reason to be deemed the sum of that foundation. CHAP,

Of this if any further evidence be necessary, it will be thus YI11'

easily made up.

3. The time of forming the Nicene Creed, and the occasion

of it, by way of opposition to those heresies which had then

broken into the Church, is known to every man. Now before

this was formed, it is certain that all the Churches of the

world1, both Eastern and Western, had a form of confession

of faith, which they had received from their immediate an

cestors, and they from the Apostles themselves3.

4. And of this there is no place of doubting but that it

was the very same which we now call the Apostles' Creed,

not only because there was never any other assigned by any,

or affirmed to have had that general reception, but because

the testimonies of the ancients are expressly for this. Ruf-

finus and Vigilius (cont. Eutychen) testify clearly for the

Western Church, and Ruffinus again, and Cyril of Jerusalem

for the Eastern'.

5. And Marcellus, bishop of Ancyra, in the great council

of Nice, a famous supporter of the true faith, and a great

sufferer for it, against the Arians, at his taking his leave of

Pope Julius, leaves behind him the confession of his faith,

which, saith he, he "had received" irapa r&v Kara Qebv irpo-

yovcov, " from his predecessors in the Lord." And this was

the same with that which we now style the Apostles' Creed,

as appears in that story, set down by Epiphanius, haer. 72.u

' Ecclesia per universum orbem us- tra Eutychen de duabis naturis in

que ad lines terrae seminata, et ab Apo- Christo, and St. Cyril of Jerusalem,

stolis et a discipulis eorum accepit passim.]
earn fidem quae est in unum Deum v [Tliareiw oJc eis ®ebv iramoKpd-

patrem omnipotentem, &c.—Iren., lib. ropa, Kal eis Xpiarbv 'IrjaoSc rbv Tibv

i. c. 2. avrov rbv fiovoyevrj, rbv Kvpiov rjpuov,
s Quid si neque Apostoli quidem rbv yevvefievra 4K nvev/iorOs 07/011, Kal

scripturas reliquissent nobis, nonne Map/as rrjs irapBevov, ibv eV! Tlomiov

oportebat ordinem sequi traditionis, niAarov aravpwBevra, Kol rewpeVra, Ka!

quam tradiderunt iis, quibus constitue- rv rp/-n) rjfiepq hvafrravra 4K rS>v ve-

bant Ecclesias ? Cui ordinationi assen- Kpwv, tVa/SaVra els robs ovpavovs, Kal

tiunt multae gentes barbarorum eo- KaBiifievov iv 5e|iq! rod Tlarpbs, SBev

rum qui in Christum credunt, sine tp^erai Kpiveiv frwvras KoI veKpo6s- Kal

charta et atramento scriptam habentes eis rb iyiov TlVevfia, aylav iKK\rjaiav,

per Spiritum in cordibus suis salutem, &tpeaiv afiapriwv, aapKbs avda-raaiv,

et veterem traditionem diligenter custo- ffcoV aldviov' iSiaiperov eivai r)iv Be6-

dientes, in unum Deum credentes. [See ri)ro rov Tlarpbs, Kal rod tiov, irapa

note at p. 78.]—Iren., lib. iii. c. 4. rwv Belaiv fiefiaJB^jKofiev ypaepwv' ei yap

' [See Ruffinus, Expositio in Sym- ris xwpi^enbv'iibv,rovrearirbv \6yov

bolum Apostolorum, and Vigilius con- rov irarroKpdropos ®eov, avdymi avrby

H 2
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CHAP, All which will receive yet further force from that known ob-

VIIL servation of St. Austin's1, that " what the universal Church

holds, and hath not been instituted by councils, but always

retained, is with all reason to be believed to have been de

livered by tradition apostolical," there being no other so

large an original to which so universal an effect may be im

puted, especially when to that we add Tertullian's words of

this very mattery. Regula quidem fidei una omnino est, sola

immobilis et irreformabilis, credendi scilicet in unicum Deum,

omnipotentem, mundi Creatorem, et Filium Ejus Jesum Christum,

natum ex Virgine Maria, &c. : " The rule of faith is altogether

one, and that alone immoveable, and unreformable, to wit of

believing in one only God, omnipotent, Creator of the world,

and in His Son Jesus Christ, born of the Virgin Mary," &c.

Which being a summary reference to this Creed, and that

resolved to be one over all the world, and that unchange

able, must needs be imputed to that apostolic original, which

alone can pretend to that dignity, and accordingly he tells

usz, hanc regulam ab initio Evangelii decucurrisse, "that this

rule came down from the beginning of the gospel."

fj Svo ®eobs elvai vofil^eiv, a\\6-

rptov rrjs Beias SiSaaKa\ias tivai vev6-

fiiarai, % rbv A6yov nfy eIvai ®ebv ifio-

\oyeiv, Sirep Kal avrbs aW6rptov rjjs

dpBrjs -jrlareus eivai ipaiverai, rov ev-

ayye\earov \eyovros, Kal ®ebs ijc i

A6yos' iy&j 5e iiKptfiws fiefidBrjKa, Sri

aSiaiperos Kal ax^piar6s 4ariv ej Svvafiis

rov Uarpbs 6 Tlis' avrbs yap 6 2wr^p

6 Kiptos ijfiwv 'Iwaovs Xpiar6s tpnai'

ir 4fiol 6 Uariip, Kay&, iv r$ Uarpi'

Kal, iy&j Kal 6 Uarfyp %v iafiev' Kal,

6 ifA ewpaK&s, e6paKe rbv Tleertpa,

Tavrnv Kal irapa rwv Belwv ypatpwv

el\rjip&s rfyv irioriv, Kal irapa rwv Kara

®ebv irpoy6vwv oiSaxBels, ev re r%

rov ®eov iKK\rjalq Krjpvrria, Kal irpos

ae vvv yeypaepa rb avrlypaipov rovrov

irap' 4fiavrrp Karaax^- Kal &|itD rb av-

ririnr6v ae rovrov rp irpbs robs iiriaKo-

irovs iiriaro\ri iyypdtyai, Iva fi-fi rives

rwv oKpefiws fify eit6rwv rjfias, KdKelvois

ro-is far* avriov ypaipe?ai irposexovres

4irorr)6iSaiv. ippwo,Be.—S. Epiphan. adv.

Haer., lib. iii. torn. i. p. 836.]

* [Quod universa tenet ecclesia, nec

concilii institutum, sed semper reten-

tum est non nisi auctoritate apostolica

traditum rectissime creditur.—S. Aug.

de Bapt. cont. Donat, lib. iv. c. 31.

torn. ix. p. 140.]

T [See the note at p. 77.]

1 [Nos vero et semper et nunc magis

ut instructiores per Paracletum, deduc-

torem scilicet omnis veritatis unicum

quidem Deum credimus, sub hac ta-

men dispensatione quam oiKovofiiav

dicimus ut unici Dei sit et filius sermo

ipsius qui ex ipso processerit per quern

omnia facta sunt, et sine quo factum est

nihil. Hunc missum a patre in virgi-

nem, et ex ea natum hominem et Deum

filium hominis et filium Dei et cogno-

minatum Jesum Christum. Hunc pas-

sum, hunc mortuum et sepultum secun

dum scripturas et resuscitatum a patre

et in ccelo resumptum, sedere ad dexte-

ram patris, venturum judicare vivos et

mortuos. Qui exinde miserit secundum

promissionem suam a patre spiritum

sanctum paracletum sanctificatorem

fidei eorum qui credunt in patrem

et filium et spiritum sanctum. Hanc

regulam ab initio evangelii decucurr

isse etiam ante priores quosque haere-

ticos, nedum ante Praxeam hesternum,

probabit tarn ipsa posteritas omnium

nsereticorum quam ipsa novellitas

Praxeae hesterni.—Tertull. adv. Prax.,

cap. 2. J
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6. And that every branch thereof in several, was a fit and CHAP,

proper ground-work of Christian obedience, wherever it were VIIL—

planted, and altogether sufficient to found the reformation of cies thereof

whole cities and provinces at once, will be discernible by the funda

mental to

most cursory survey. g0od life.

7. The articles 1. of God the Father, the Ruler a and

Creator of all the world ; secondly, of God the Son, both in

His titles and offices, and in the passages of His story, from

the assumption of our flesh to His coming again from heaven

to be our Judge; and thirdly, of God the Holy Ghost;

being all amassed together, make up this plain sense, that

all the divine and infinitely wise ways of economy that God

in heaven could think fit to use toward a rational creature,

to oblige and reduce mankind to that course of living which

is most perfectly agreeable to our nature, and by the mercy

of God ordinable to eternal bliss, all the most powerful

methods of impressing our duty on us, the authority of the

God of heaven, who hath sovereign dominion over all, of

God the Son, made up of all humble and charitable ways of

condescension to invite, and yet of all power and terrors to

constrain and engage our obedience, to execute vengeance on

those that will not be wooed by Him, and of God the Holy

Ghost, who hath ordained a succession of men, from that

time to the end of the world, continually to negotiate this

one affair of reducing sinners to repentance : all these, I say,

have been so solemnly made use of, and impressed by Him,

that there wants nothing but care and consideration of our

own eternal weal, a tolerance or endurance of being made

happy here, and blessed eternally, to bring all that have be

lieved those articles to forsake their sinful courses, and sin

cerely to apply themselves to the obedience of Christ.

8. The first stone of this foundation is the consideration The article

and acknowledgment of the one eternal God, under those Ffa^,°er.the

two great relations of a Father and a Prince, and both those

founded in His right to the creature by title of creation ' and

the one belief and acknowledgment of this entitles Him, and

engages us to a ready voluntary obedience to, and depend

ence on Him, and prepares for such an universal reception

of all that shall ever be revealed to be His will, that every

* iraVroKpdrwp.
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CHAP, presumptuous, known act of prevarication is no less than a

— — deofiaxla, a ' rebellion,' like that of the old giants, a fight

ing against God, a contesting with Heaven, a resisting His

will and our own happiness, and that may be one seasonable

degree toward the obliging us to piety.

Of God the 9. The second, and that which brings along with it all the

So"° force and authority of the former, as the only Son bearing

the person and employed in the embassy of the Father,

is the acknowledgment of Jesus Christ, who, by being sent

into the world to be our King or Lord, and by the divine

miraculous way of His entrance into it, the powers and

mighty works and piety of His life, and the stupendous

manner of His passage out of the world, to resume, in His

human, as well as divine nature, that regal power in heaven

which from all eternity belonged to Him as God, is fitly

qualified and prepared to take possession of His inheritance,

to rule and reign in our hearts by this faith, and so to recall

and reduce immediately all that cordially believe the true

God, who now in this gracious pacific manner comes to treat

with them, and to convince all the blind worshippers of idol

false gods of the vanity and villany of their former courses,

and so to bring them back to their own peace.

Of God the 10. Thirdly, the acknowledgment of the Holy Ghost, in

Ghost. ^at great office of Paraclete, or Advocate of Christ, con

vincing the world of the truth and divine authority of

Christ's message, and then commissionating and assisting

the Apostles and their successors in their continued never-

[2 Cor. v. ceasing embassy to us, "to pray us in Christ's stead" to lay

[Rom v ^own our weapons of hostility, and "to be reconciled unto

10.] God," to live friendly and filially, i. e. obediently before Him,

what is it but a continued perpetuated voice from heaven,

resounding for ever in our ears ? as if it were minutely pro

claimed in thunder from heaven, to give men no rest in

their sins, no quiet from Christ's importunity, till they

awake from the lethargic sleep, and arise from so dead,

so mortiferous a state, and permit Him to give them life.

Of the 11. That which follows of the holy Catholic Church, as it

thoHcCa" is, with the rest, an attendant on this article of the Holy

Church. Ghost, the end of whose descent was to gather a Church or

society of holy Christian livers over the whole world, so is it
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the interpretation of those two parts of the mystery of piety CHAP,

formerly explicated, Christ's being "preached among the gen- -

tiles, and believed on in the world,'' of the e-rriavvayayrj [2 Thess.

eV avrbv, the 'gathering together' of a multitude over the"' ^

world, among gentiles as well as Jews, to that banner set

up by Christ, enrolling themselves in His musters, engaging

their faithful obedience to Him ; and if we will not be made

the mark and aim of all His arrows, be looked on as the

professed opposers of all His methods, and therein of all

piety, and of our own souls, we must think ourselves obliged

to hasten into that number, and that in respect of the holi

ness, as well as the assemblies, of the practice, as well as the

profession of Christianity.

12. And the consideration and serious belief of this, that

God hath taken such care to anticipate and prevent every

man, to draw Him early into His Church, there to instruct

and oblige him to all Christian performance, to give piety

the prepossession, before other competitors, home-bred lusts

or vicious customs of the world, should be able to pretend to

him, and so to engage him in holiness first, and then in bliss,

is another argument of great energy to work effectually on

mankind, and recommend this obedience to them.

13. So likewise the Koivwvla r&v ayiW, which seems to Of the

me, and is elsewhere b explicated, to belong to the " communi- D;on of-

cation," as that signifies liberality of the saints which first saints,

received the faith of Christ, and as it is there explained by Acts 42-

their having aTrama Koiva, " all things common," and that ver. 44.

again by selling their possessions, and distributing them to all,

" as every man had need," and again by alvovvres [top] Oebv ver- *5-

Kal e^ovres y"plv> " praising God, and having" or exercising ver. 47.

" charity to all the people," making their liberality a special

branch of their Eucharist, their blessing and worshipping of

God,—as it is an evidence of the great force that the gospel of

Christ had then upon men's souls, melting them into that libe

ral effusion of all that they had, into an absolute contempt of

all that is most doted on in the world, Krrjfiara koX v-rrdp^eis,

' possessions of all kinds,' and by parting with all indefinitely,

b [The author's reference is to note twelve months before this treatise came

(e) on Acts ii. 42, vol. iii. p. 355 of his out But see also the ' Practical Cate-

' Paraphrase and Annotations,' which chism,' lib. v. sect. 4. p. 330.]

had been published in 165S, about
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CHAP.

VIII.

[Matt. xiii.

46.]

[Phil. iii.

20. J

The for

giveness

of sins j

misinter

preted.

throwing themselves absolutely upon God's minutely provi

dence for the sustaining of them, which is directly the mer

chant's course in the gospel, selling all, and buying, at that

vast price, the one hidden jewel which he had found, so it is

an engagement to all that will undertake this profession, to

come with preparations of mind some way proportionable to

these examples, to exercise that charity to men and depend-

ance on God in the things of this world, which shall evidence

their irokirevfia 4v ovpavois, that the joys which they depend

on are in another world, and that the either having or want

ing here, is no otherwise considerable, than as it is the op

portunity of exercising the several graces, which are the pro-

perest means to exalt and perfect our nature, and the way to

our immortality.

14. As for the other larger notion of this Koivwvla cuylwv,

so as to import the spiritual union of faith and love between

all professors of Christianity, and, as exercises of that, the

communication of the mysteries,—so ordinarily styled aym,—

of prayers, of fastings, of tears, of sufferings, of rejoicings, of

thanksgivings, it must be taken in 'by analogy with this

former, and will also fitly be comprehended under the

former article of the Church,—and therefore it is, that the

Nicene Creed sets "the Holy Catholic Apostolic Church"

in the place of both these,—and therefore need not be

further insisted on here.

15. The forgiveness of sins which now follows, is, being

rightly understood, the most eminent branch of this founda

tion, and the removal of an hindrance which might other

wise obstruct all thought or design of reformation, but

being misunderstood is rendered instrumental to the most

presumptuous obstinate security in sin.

16. Should it be mistaken for an absolute impunitypromised

freely by God, or absolutely purchased by Christ either for

all men indefinitely, or for some special favourites of Heaven,

without respect to their reformation or new obedience, it

were the direct foundation of all impenitence, to all that

either had or believed themselves to have their part in it,

and might by all carnal men probably be made use of as

such.

17. For to a carnal liver, which were once possessed of
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this persuasion, that all his sins past and future were abso- CHAP,

lutely forgiven by the tenure of the gospel, and that without —XIII—

any condition of change required of him, what imaginable

motive is there to persuade him to forsake any one sin,

to which he hath the slightest temptation? When God is

once a favourer of his grossest sins, or of his person in de

spite of his sins, all the other articles of his belief will sound

nothing but mercy and promises to him, and accordingly

those that have imbibed this error, have extended the in

fluence thereof to the whole gospel, which they will not

allow to contain any thing but promises, and so all the com

mands of Christ are at once out-dated.

18. But when it is rightly understood, and confined with- Rightly

in those due limits which the gospel every where assigns it, g^oi"

1. to be the pardon of sins past and forsaken, which belongs

not either to future sins, or to any that are not reformed;

secondly, to be the admission of sinners to repentance, and

so, and by no other means, to forgiveness, and therefore

John's ceremonyof admitting proselytes is called "the baptism [MarkU.]

of repentance for the remission of sins ;" thirdly, to extend

no further to any sort of sins continued in or unforsaken,

than as they are reconcileable with sincere endeavours, and

use of the means, to forsake and get victory over them,

which though it secure us of God's favour and pardon

to our infirmities and ignorances, doth denounce His wrath

against our wilful sins; when it is taken with these re

straints and conditions on one side, and is then extended, as

the general promulgation extends it, to all the sins of every

sinner in the world, who shall by repentance and sincerity of

change be rendered capable of it ; when that which is mis

taken to be particular and absolute, is duly understood to be

general, but conditionate,—and to belong to none, who shall

not perform the condition, i. e. impartially, and sincerely,

and universally reform his ways according to the rules

delivered by Christ, His precepts of Christian purity, extend

ing to the very heart;—then is there a sure ground-work

laid of renovation and care for our future lives, and all

objections removed, that might probably obstruct that su

perstructure.

19. As long as we are guilty of any past sin, and have no
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spect.

CHAP, promise, the only due ground of hope, of remission, whatever

—VI1L our future care be, this desperation of success chills all our

ofthisto' industry> and we sin on, because we have sinned, we cast

renovation off the care of all future thrift, because we are already

in a first, , , , j
bankrupted.

a second, 20. So again while we make no distinction of sins, and

deem every invincible infirmity or ignorance, from which we

have no hope to be freed in this life, to be as dangerous and

mortiferous as the most wilful act or favoured habit of car

nality, another face of the same desperation affrights us, and

admonisheth us to provide for our ease when we cannot for

our security, deters from attempting what we cannot finish,

and permits us to be careless when we cannot hope to be

prosperous in our care,

a third re- 21. Nay, when we undertake the baptismal vow, and

enter on this new life, if, as that baptism cannot be repeated,

so it were impossible that any grosser fall after the first

repentance could receive any cure or remedy ; the experience

of our own frailties, and the consideration of the slippery

place we stand on, of the watchfulness of the tempter, and

the advantage he hath from a false party within us, which is

always ready to join with him and betray us, and of the

great difficulty, the moral, though not natural, impossibility,

that in so long a work we should continue so vigilant as to

be obnoxious neither to surprise nor fall, would be apt, like

the news of the Anakims in the way, to discourage us from

leaving the accustomed familiar wilderness, and undertaking

the unknown voyage to that good land, environed with

so many difficulties : an opinion of the feasibleness or success-

fulness of the work, being as necessary to found a purpose

of undertaking it, as either the authority of commands, or

the persuasiveness of promises, or pungency of menaces, or

prospect of mischiefs upon neglect can be imagined to be.

The neces- 22. But when all these objections are answered, dis

couragements removed, difficulties provided for,—as they are

by this article of remission of sins, duly explained, and

superadded to the former branches of the foundation,—they

to whom all this is revealed and received with an undoubting

faith, if they do not presently set about so easy and so happy

a task, which hath so many grains of equity and mercy

sity of it.
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allowed in the weighing it out unto us, if they will not be CHAP.

directed into a path so plained and smoothed, that the " way YUli—

faring men, though fools, shall not err therein,"—that weak- xxxv'

ness, or ignorance, or natural defects, or human frailties, or

any thing that includes not insincerity and presumptuous

going on in sin, shall be reconcileable with their hopes and

God's acceptance,—.must needs acknowledge themselves in

the number of the blind people that have 'eyes : of the pro

vokers that shall not, because they will not, enter into God's

rest, of the sinners that have no excuse for their sin.

23. In the next place the resurrection of the body, which The belief

includes and supposes a future state of souls after that of surrection

this life, (for to what purpose should that world of vevpa, o{ the

'carcases,' arise, if there were not as numerous a world ofb°dy-

souls ready to animate them, and join with them in receiv

ing rewards and punishments for all that the souls have

acted by those instruments in this life ?) is most necessary

to found and enforce this renovation ; for, if there were no

thing after this life, " if in the death of a man there were Wis! ii. l.

no" taais, " cure" or " remedy," if the premises of the

atheist in that chapter had truth in them, his conclusion

being founded on those premises, it could not be strange or

irrational for him to proceed, " Come on therefore, let us ver. 6.

enjoy the good things that are present."

24. And if supposing the immortality of the soul, the Funda-

body were not ascertained to return to that old associate, Novation,

if that 4pyaarijpiov irvevfiaTos, that ' shop' or ' workhouse' of

the good or evil spirit, should, with all that hath been

wrought in it, be consumed eternally, this would take it

much out of the care of the soul, either to stop it in its

career of sin, or to mortify those affections that are in this

earthly part, or to spiritualize and replenish it with good

works.

25. If the upper soul, that hopes to reign in another The want

world, can so far preserve that degree of superiority and hurtful!7

dignity of its nature, as to reprehend and check what is con

sented to by the will or middle faculty in compliance with

the flesh, that inferior and brutish, (as it is, as oft as any

sin against conscience is committed,) and can then hope,

that aft.er a few years of sensuality, that importune rebellious
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CHAP,

VIII.

[Psalm

lxxxviii.

12.]

[Rom.vii.

14.]

[ Rom. vii,

23.]

The per

suasion

gainful.

Everlast

ing life.

servant shall be eternally cast off, drop into a perpetual im

passible nothing, take a long progress into " a land where

all things are forgotten," and consequently the good which

hath been acted in that flesh, as well as the evil,—this would be

some colour for that novel persuasion, a fruitful principle of

all carnality, that the man may be regenerate in the sight of

God, though he be " sold under sin," " led captive unto the

law of sin which is in the members," meaning thereby the

most constant compliance of the will and actions to all the

motions of the flesh, so long as the law of God in the mind

or upper soul dislike and dissent from it, which it will seldom

miss to do as long as we have any conscience or knowledge

of duty remaining in us.

26. But when the prevarications and irregularities of the

body, which are not subdued as well as checked, mortified

as well as disliked by the soul, shall receive their certain pay

ment in the body, reunited on purpose to the soul, that that

which hath merited by compliance, may be rewarded by sym

pathy ; when the flames, that by being inflicted on the body

are experimented to afflict and enter into the soul, shall

demonstrate to the soul her close concernment in all that is

permitted to come so near her, then it will appear to be every

man's interest to join good performances to spiritual pur

poses and resolutions, to act, as well as to design, to subdue

and quell the exorbitances of the flesh, as well as to con

tinue the wouldings of the spirit ; and this being absolutely

required to the sincerity and reality of our repentance and re

novation, which consists not in the strife, or wish, or purpose,

but in the actual operations of good life, the belief of the

resurrection of the body, which is so instrumental and pre

parative to this, must needs be fundamental to that, which

is superstructed on it ; and was therefore deemed fit to be

first preached to all men, before strict Christian performances

could reasonably be required of them.

27. Lastly, the everlasting life both of body and soul in

that future state, whether in bliss or woe, hath with all

reason been added as the last stone to this foundation, and

in it all the promises and terrors of the gospel, to persuade

and drive us to repentance.

28. Were the state wherein we expect our reward for the
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abstinences or riots of this present life under the prejudices CHAP,

of short or finite, as it hath the disadvantage of absence and

futurity, the promises and threats of Christ would lose much git^ °f the"

of their virtue and energy, and being by their spiritual and belief of

invisible nature rendered so faint in the original, and yet, to

make them more so, set to solicit us at a distance, they would

want a competent instrument to collect and convey their

rays successfully, or so as to effect or impress the species

with any vigour on a dull, and withal prejudicate faculty.

We know a life in reversion is not half so valuable, as that

which may at present be entered on, and this not only in the

opinion of fools, but of the most prudent purchasers; and

unless there be somewhat in the duration to enhance the

value, and to be offered in commutation, and to reward the

patience of the present self-denial, heaven itself would be

looked on jealously, as a project to deprive us of our present

portions, to cheat us of our possessions ; but when the loss

of every present advantage to flesh and blood is sure to be

repaid in a far nobler coin, and to continue to be enjoyed to

all eternity ; when beside the liberal harvest of satisfactions

for any the most trivial loss or suffering, submitted to upon

Christ's command or advice, the " hundred fold more in this [Matt. xix.

life," we are secured to reap in another world, everlasting ^0Mark

imperishable felicities ; and when to the empty, nauseous, Luke xviii.

afflicting pleasures of sin, for some one shortest moment, 30'^

attended immediately with a far more durable shame, and

then followed with an immortal, endless gnawing death, that

is all jaws, but no stomach, shall remain by way of arrear a

sharp, yet sullen payment to all eternity ; when every play or

jest of sin, shall engage us in that perpetual earnest, and

after the transitory joy is forgotten or loathed, the irreversi

ble sentence of endless woe is expected instantly and in

fallibly to come out, and with it an iaij,pdyiarai rajueia, all

the storehouses of ease or mercy sealed up, all drops to cool

or oceans to quench our misery; then certainly upon this

persuasion duly rooted, not in the brain but heart, an ordi

nary orator may suffice to superstruct an admission of the

precepts of Christ, and induce in a rational creature a

willingness to be happy here, by a patient bearing of a

gentle desirable yoke, that so he may be blessed eternally.
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CHAP. 29. And so we have taken a cursory view of the several

VI11- articles of the most ancient and shortest Creed, and therein

exemplified the propriety of our definition of fundamentals ;

and having the Apostles' judgment in their preachings to

confirm us in the truth, that the laying of so large a founda

tion was deemed necessary to their design of planting the

same fruits in all soils, piety, probity, and purity, in a nation

of hypocritical Jews, and a world of idolatrous polluted gen

tiles, we have already shewed how unnecessary it is to en

quire whether any single sinner of either of those provinces,

might not possibly be reduced to Christian life, without

some one of these explicitly and actually considered, and so

have no temptation to enlarge this chapter by any such

consideration.

CHAP. IX.

OF THE NICENB AND ATHANASIAN CREEDS TOGETHER ;

AND SEVERALLY OF THE NICENE.

1. Having viewed the Apostles' Creed, and of it premised

this one thing, that it was a complete catalogue of all that

they, being directed by the Holy Ghost in their ministry,

thought fit, to lay the foundation of Christian obedience in

every Church, and consequently that there was no more, in

their opinion, necessary, in order to this end of working

The design reformation in the world ; it will from this datum demon-

CreedT stratively follow, either that there is in the two other Creeds,

the Nicene and Athanasian, nothing materially different from

that which the Apostles' Creed had contained, nothing really

superadded to it, or else that that superaddition was not, in

the Apostles' estimation, necessary to this end, and conse

quently that if, at the forming of them, it were by the fol

lowing Church thought necessary to be thus made, or still

continues to be so, this must arise from some fresh emergent,

one or more, which had been observable in the Church after

the Apostles' time.

Defined. 2. And which of these two is the truth, it will not be

uneasy to define; for though the omission of some words,
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which had been retained in the Apostles' Creed, do not CHAP,

signify much,—for it is certain that they were, while re- ———

tained in that, and are still, now they are left out in follow

ing Creeds, eternally and unquestionably true, in the sense

wherein the Apostles and their successors understood them,—

nor indeed any more, than that they were virtually con

tained in other words still continued,—as the descent to

Hades0, under that of His suffering aud burial, and not

rising till the third day ; and the communication of saints,

under the Catholic Church, with the epithet of Apostolic

added to it,—or else that they were not necessary to be re

peated, because already familiarly known and confessed, and

not questioned by those heretics, against whom the varia

tions were designed,—as in the Athanasian Creed, the articles

of the Holy Ghost, so largely set down in four branches in

the Nicene Creed, and the three articles attending that of

the Holy Ghost in the Apostles' Creed, are all omitted,—yet

those words which in the later Creeds were superadded to

the former, were apparently designed by the compilers for

some special use, either by way of addition, or interpreta

tion, to fence the Catholic orthodox faith from the corrup

tions and depravations, or else from the doubtings and con

tradictions of heretics.

3. Thus in the Nicene Creed, the two additions in the Of the

first article, the eva, ' one,' prefixed to ' God,' and the koX Nlcene,

ivavrwv t5rv oparwv Kal dopdrav, ' and of all things visible

and invisible,' were, upon prudent deliberation and consider

ing, interposed, the first of them on occasion of the Arians,

in one respect, and both of them, in another respect, by

reason of the Gnostic and Valentinian, and such like fol

lowing heretics, whose heathen and poetical theology, taken

from Hesiod, and Orpheus, and Philistion, had rendered

them necessary. For that those heretics, beginning with One God.

their Simon and Helena, had introduced a plurality of gods,

and so made the profession of the unity, part of the symbo-

lum that should discriminate the orthodox from them, and

affirmed that their ceones or ' angels' were begotten by Helena,

« [The author seems to have for- creed of Aquileia, i. e. nearly as late as

gotten that the first explicit mention of the commencement of the fourth cen-

the 'descent into hell' occurs in the tury.]
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CHAP, Simon's TrpaTrj evvoia, ' first cogitation,' and that the world

——'■— was created by them, and that the God of the Jews was but

one of those angels, and a great deal of the like, appears by

Irenaeusd; and these two insertions were clear explications

Of all of the Apostles' old form, "God the Father, ruler of all,

bleTnYin- maker of heaven and earth," which sufficiently contained an

visible. acknowledgment of the unity, for how else could He be

monarch, or, ruler of all ? and also asserted Him the creator

of all the angels, who were certainly comprehended under

the 'heaven and earth,' the phrase of Scripture to denote

the world, but yet was capable of more light, by these more

explicit words, ' visible and invisible,' to exclude the contra

dictions of heretics.

4, And though the Creed in the ancient apostolic form

were sufficient for any man to believe and profess, yet when

the Church hath thought meet to erect that additional bul

wark against heretics, the rejecting, or denying the truth of,

those their additions, may justly be deemed an interpretative

siding with those ancient, or a desire to introduce some new

heresies ; and though good life might have been founded

without those additions, if on such occasions they had never

been made, yet the pride or singularity, or heretical design,

of opposing or questioning them, now they are framed, being

themselves irreconcileable with Christian charity, and hu

mility, are destructive of the fabric directly, and interpreta-

tively of the very foundation, and is therefore justly deemed

criminous and liable to censures in the Church of God.

One Lord 5. So likewise the oneness of our Lord Jesus Christ, as

Christ, &c. hefore of the Father, referring to the several hypostases in

the one eternal, indivisible, divine nature, and the eternity

of the Son's generation, and His co-eternity and consub-

stantiality with the Father, when He "came down from

heaven, and was incarnate &c. for us men" peculiarly, not

i [HicHelenamquandamipseaTyro ad inferiora et generare angelos et

civitate Phoenices quaestuariam cum potestates a quibus et mundum hunc

redemisset, secum circumducebat, di- factum dixit—S. Iren., lib. i. cap. 23.

cens banc esse primam mentis ejus Salvatorem autem innatum demon-

conceptionem, matrem omnium per stravit et incorporalem, et sine figura,

quam initio mente concepit angelos putatione autem visum hominem : et

facere et archangelos. Hanc enim Judaeorum Deum unum ex angelis

Ennoiam exsilientem ex eo, cognos- esse dixit—Id. ib., cap. 24.]

centem quae vult pater ejus degredi
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for angels, " and for our salvation ;" and lastly the perpetuity cHAp.

of His kingdom added in the close, all these are assertions ———

equivalent to those which had heeu before comprised in the

ancient, more simple, uncompounded article, but were useful

to be thus enlarged and explicated, when the Arians opposed

the apostolic tradition, and by corrupting detorted the words

of Scripture to their sense.

6. This is elsewhere0 more largely shewed, in the note on

1 John v. 7, and all that will opportunely here be added, is

only this, that they which, according to the Apostles' depo-

situm, or doctrine in every Church, believed the descent, and

incarnation of the eternal God, on purpose to rescue man

kind from all impurities, to reveal the whole divine will for

the regulating men's lives, to attest it by His death, and

evidence it by His resurrection, &c, and at last to come to

judge the world, according to this determinate rule, had all

those branches of Christian faith which were 'required to

qualify mankind to submit to Christ's reformation. And it

is the wilful opposing these more explicit articles, the resist

ing them, when they are competently proposed from the defi

nition of the Church,—and not the not believing them thus

explicitly, when either they are not revealed, or not with

that conviction, against which he cannot blamelessly and

without pertinacity of his will hold out,—that will bring

danger of ruin on any.

7. That which is added of the Holy Ghost, " the Lord and The Holy

giver of life, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son," ^aTand

supposing with the western Church that the Filioque was giver of

found in the first copies and acts of that council, "who '

with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and

glorified, who spake by the prophets," is in like manner an

enlargement and explication of the more brief apostolic

form, and the substance thereof was comprised formerly in

that uncompounded style, fitter then for the belief and

memory of all, but was afterward prudently enlarged for

the repelling and preventing the poison of heretical inva

ders, the Montanists, and Macedonians, &c.

8. And so likewise that addition of the ' one baptism' One bap-

prefixed to the ' remission of sins' was on purpose designed ^"„^i8.

e [See the ' Paraphrase and Annotations,' vol. iv. p. 452.] sion of

Hammond. I ama'
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CHAP, against the Novatians, whose pretensions were considered,

J— and condemned in the council of Nicef; the practices of

the Churches in receiving those that had fallen into gross

sins after baptism, had been somewhat different, in some

parts milder, as in the Church of Rome, in others more

rigid ; the Church of Rome had given some liberty for the

great offenders, murderers, adulterers, and such as had

fallen to idol worship, in time of persecution, viz., that after

many years' penance they might be restored to the com

munion and peace of the Church, without any new baptism,

such as was used in admitting heathens, only by imposition

of hands, or absolution ; extending the] virtue of baptism

formerly received, to the washing away of these sins com

mitted after baptism, in case of sincere repentance and for

saking of them ; this the Novatians disliked, and thereupon

brake off, and made a schism in the Church. And the

council of "Nice taking cognizance of the matter, judged

against Novatus and his followers, that there was place for

a second repentance, and not only for that first before

baptism, as appears by the canons of that council. And

this was it that was referred to in this more enlarged

passage of their Creed, and the use of it thought very con

siderable for the reducing of lapsed Christians, as the apo

stolical article of remission of sins indefinitely, had been

for the attracting heathens. And this, and all the former

additions, being thus settled by the universal Church, were,

and still are, in all reason, without disputing, to be re

ceived and embraced by the present Church, and every

meek member thereof, with that reverence that is due to

apostolic truths, that thankfulness which is our meet tribute

to those sacred champions for their seasonable and provident

propugning of our faith, with such timely and necessary

application to practice, that the Holy Ghost, speaking to

us now, under the times of the New Testament, by the

governors of the Christian Churches, Christ's mediate suc

cessors in the prophetic, pastoral, episcopal office, as He had

formerly spoken by the prophets of the Old Testament, sent

immediately by Him, may find a cheerful audience, and

receive all uniform submission from us.

f [Cone. Nicen. Canones xi. xii. xiv.]
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9. And this is all that is here necessary to be said of this CHAP,

second Creed. — -

CHAP. X.

OF THE ATHANASIAN CREED.
• :

1. Of the Athanasian Creed, as it is usually called, two

things will be briefly considerable, 1. the doctrine of it, 2. the

curses and damnation denounced against those who do not

entirely maintain it, without the corruptions and mixtures

of the heretics.

2. The doctrine is, well-nigh all of it, the asserting the The doc-

unity of the divine nature, and the Trinity of hypostases, [""A°{ia.

whether subsistences, as the Greek Church called it, or, as nasian

the Latin, personce, ' persons' in it, and that in opposition Creed.

to several novel propositions, which had by heretics been

introduced in the Church, and so, as the vices of men

suggest laws, occasioned such explications and enlarge

ments. And of these again, much more than of the Nicene

superadditions, it may be reasonably affirmed, that being

the explications of a father of the Church, and not of a

whole universal council, or of the Church representative,

they were neither necessary to be explicitly acknowledged,

before they were convincingly revealed, nor simply and ab

solutely imposable on any particular man, any further than

he was a member of some Church, which had actually re

ceived Athanasius's explication, as it is apparent the western •

Churches did, or than it appeared concordant with the more

authentic universal confessions, as every doctrinal proposi

tion of it will be found to do.

3. As for the censures annexed, 1 . in the beginning, " that The

except a man keep the Catholic faith"—of which this is set

down, not as the entire form, but an explication, or inter

pretation of some parts of it,—" whole and undefiled, he shall

doubtless perish everlastingly •" secondly, in the middle, " he

that will be saved, must thus think," and "it is necessary

to everlasting salvation that he also believe rightly in the

incarnation" &c. ; and thirdly, in the end, " this is the Ca-

cen

sures.

i 2
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CHAP, tholic faith, which except a man believe faithfully he cannot

——— be saved;" I suppose they must be interpreted by their op

position to those heresies that had invaded the Church, and

which were acts of carnality in them that broached and

maintained them, against the apostolic doctrine, and con

tradictory to that foundation which had been resolved on

as necessary to bring the world to the obedience of Christ,

and were therefore to be anathematized after this manner,

and with detestation branded, and banished out of the

Church; not that it was hereby denned to be a damnable

sin to fail in the understanding or believing the full matter

of any of those explications, before they were propounded,

and when it might more reasonably be deemed not to be

any fault of the will, to which this were imputable.

CHAP. XI.

OP THE SUPERSTRUCTURE, AND THE PARTICULAR BRANCHES THEREOF.

1. Having thus briefly taken a view of the foundation,

and therein also of the superstructure generally considered,

together with the propriety that one of these hath toward

the other, the doctrines of belief to the renewing of men's

lives, I am now by course to proceed to a more particular

view of this superstructure, and the several branches of it.

The gene- 2. Where first it must be remembered, that the irXr/pwais,

of the su- or ' filling up,' which Christ designed, contrary to the Kard-

ture'infive ^ucriy, ' dissolving,' or abrogating of the law and the prophets,

particu- is far from evacuating or annulling the obligation of any one

laTs' substantial precept introduced by the law of nature or Moses,

but coming as an eirlvofiis or ' suppletory' to all former laws,

as a new and more perfect correct edition of the old codex,

as one general law for the reforming and heightening of all

laws, is wholly designed, as may be most ordinable to this

end.

3. First in filling up vacuities, turning out shadows and

ceremonies, by explicit prescription of the substantial duties
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which those shadows did obscurely represent : 2. in binding CHAP,

some parts of the yoke closer than they were before thought ———

fit to be bound upon men, extending the precepts further

than they were thought to extend : 3. in raising them to

more elevated degrees of perfection, sinking them deeper

than the outward actions to the purity of the very heart :

and 4. by promises of the most amiable divine, and terrors

of the most dismal unsupportable nature, confirming and

binding them all upon us, and not allowing us liberty or

impunity in any indulgent transgression of any branch of

this law thus reformed and improved by Him.

4. And this being the result of Christ's design, 1. the pro

duction of a icaivTj Kriais, an entire ' new creature,' a new

modelling of the whole soul for the whole space of the future

life ; and 2. the purpose being to people the whole world,

i. e. a community of men, whose understandings are not

generally deep, and so must be wrought on by means pro

portionable to them, with a colony of such divine new

creatures; and 3. the nature of man, as a rational and vo

luntary agent, requiring that all this be done by way of

persuasion, not of violence, to preserve their liberty, which

alone could render them capable either of reward or punish

ment ; and 4. the difficulty being so great, and the impro

bability of attempting this successfully so great also, it was

but reason that a large and a solid foundation should be

laid, upon which this so important and weighty a fabric

might probably be erected.

5. But though an uniform universal obedience to the com

mands of Christ, which contains every specialty under it,

and is not reconcileable with our partiality, the TrposKnro-

Xrftyla, ' accepting,' as it were, of the person of any sin or

virtue, the preferring any one duty to the prejudice of any

other, be that which alone can own the title 'of the Chris

tian superstructure, without which completely erected, no

enumeration of particular duties will be sufficient, yet some

specialties there are which have a greater propriety to this The speci-

title than some others, and to which our Christian institu- a tlesoflt-

tion gives us more peculiar obligations ; and it will not be

amiss to mention some of these.

6. First piety, the love, and fear, and obedience, and faith,
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CHAP, and worship of the one true God, in opposition 1. to idola-

——— try; 2. to formality; 3. to hypocrisy, on one side; and

then 1. to sacrilege, 2. to profaneness, or impiety, on the

other side.

Piety in 7. First piety, or the worship of the true God, the Creator

toP Molat°ry. of the world, the God of Israel, aS that is oPPosed to the idol

worship, whether of devils or souls of men (in the rites of

whose religion many of the vilest sins of carnality and luxury

were practised), and to the adoration of lifeless, breathless

pictures and images, so it is the reforming of the vices and

sottishness that had long overspread the infatuated gentile

world, and so a prime branch of that design of Christ's

coming, and of His sending His disciples to all nations, to

awake them out of this dead sleep and lethargy of soul, and

by the knowledge of the true God, to bring them to the

imitation of, and dependence on Him.

Piety in 8. Secondly, as piety is opposed to slight, negligent, ex-

°o form'a-1 ternal formal performances, so is it the necessary Christian

1lty- virtue, proportioned adequately to the omniscience and spiri

tuality of that infinite Deity, the belief whereof is laid as a

prime part of the foundation. And though that inward

warmth, if it be any whit intense, will necessarily extend

itself to the outward man,—as motion that begins in the

centre, naturally diffuses itself, and affects uniformly, and

shakes every part to the circumference,—and consequently

oblige the body to attend the soul in all reverences of ad

dress to that awful majesty, who hath full title to the obe

diences of either;—and this, in this conjunction, is far from

meriting any unkind censure, or jealousy, the very bodily

exercise being affirmed by St. Paul to be etr 6\vyov <»</,e\i-

[l Tim. iv. fios, ' profitable for a little and the fasts and austerities that

were to attend the departure of the Bridegroom being of this

nature directly, and so the publican's smiting on his breast

being added to his prayer for mercy, on which Christ be

stowed that eulogy;—yet if, as insectile animals, for want

of blood, run all out into legs, so the want or dullness of

devotion, and not the intention of it, be that which casts

the body into the solemn demure postures ; if, as Julian

reproacheth Christianity, the striking of the breast, and
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shaking of the head, the formal outward humiliations, be C H A P.

all the zeal and piety of the Christian, this is no further : .

than Ahab's soft pace, no part of that reformation that [I Kings

. . . xxi 27 1
Christ came to work, none of that worship in the spirit

which is the tribute required in the days of the Messias,

and that which the spirituality of God, to whom the ad

dresses are made, and of the promises, which are rewards

proportioned to our spirits, most strictly exacts from us.

9. Thirdly, as piety is opposed to hypocrisy and insin- To hypo-

cerity, and all falseness or foulness of intentions, especially cnsy-

to that personated devotion, under which any kind of im

piety, oppression, rapine, sedition, &c, is wont to be dis

guised, and put off more speciously, so is it a special part of

this superstructure ; and as the defining or opining godliness

to be gain, hath the brand and reproach of a heresy, quite lTim.vi.5.

contrary to the Christian doctrine and practice, so certainly

the designing our obedience to any part of Christ's precepts,

as the means to gain to ourselves, and defraud others, to

sin more securely before God, or unsuspectedly before men,

is of all things most irreconcileable with Christianity; and

that so little of this sincere piety is to be met with in the

world, the reason is clear, because Christianity is so far from

having its perfect work upon men's hearts, our brains and

our tongues being the only parts that are ordinarily taken

up and possessed with it.

10. Fourthly, the true Christian piety looks upon sacri- To sacri

lege with a more perfect aversation than any former religion lege"

hath done; the first efflux of men's piety after receiving of

the faith was the selling and consecrating their possessions, Acts ii. 45.

and the detaining of any such sacred portion is looked on,

and punished severely, as the defrauding of the Spirit of God. ch. v. 3.

And the zeal that is so exhausted, and laid out in animosity

to idols and sabbath-breaking, that it can easily support, and

put over the golden wedge, and the treasures of the temple,

and so likewise the aSdwavos evaefieia, the ' cheap, charge-

less piety,' that brings no tribute to the offerings of God,— [2 Sam.

to which anciently it was a scandalous thing for any man

to approach empty,—that offers all its sacrifices to the Lord,

of that which costs it nothing, is far from any semblance of the

Christian reformation, is not ascended so far as the natural,
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CHAP, the Mosaical, the heathen, the Mahomedan piety, and is a

——— work of more than Egyptian darkness, that the excess of

light hath brought into the world.

To pro- 11. Fifthly, the Christian piety is, beyond all other things,

faneness. diametrically opposed to profaneness and impiety of actions,

that fiecrijp,/3pivbv Saifioviov, ' noon-day devil,' that sins

barefaced and confident before the eye of heaven, that of the

fEph. ii. practical atheists, the adeoi ev Koafiw tovto>, which though

12'.l they acknowledge God in the Creed, yet reject and abandon

Him in their actions, and either as Jews, candidates of an

earthy Canaan, or as Turks, of a carnal paradise, live as if

there were never a God in this world, and never a life after

it, whatsoever proportion of the foundation is laid in their

brains, have none of the superstructure in their hearts.

Obedience 12. A second specialty, which hath a considerable pro-

tiors.Pe priety to this title, is, obedience to superiors, which though

founded in the law of the first creation, and afterward pre

cisely commanded by Moses, hath this note of eminence

(above what was formerly) set on it by Christianity, that it is

Matt.xxii. •irptjartj evroiXrj, 'a prime commandment,' the very title be-

xfi.' 3o!ark stowed by Christ on the love of God, and that with promise,

—for that it was not the first commandment with promise,

is evident by the second of the Decalogue, which hath a pro

mise annexed to it,—and it is a compound of three of those

virtues, to which the beatitudes are peculiarly assigned by

Matt. v. 5, Christ, of meekness, and peaceableness, and suffering for

righteousness' sake, and this bound indefinitely, not only on

all under subjection, icav airoaroXos, \fjs] saith St. Chrysos-

tomb, though they be Apostles, or bishops, or any the most

sacred persons; and extended as indefinitely virepe^ovcrais

egovalais, to the most heathen, provoking, oppressing, as

long as they be lawful, powers ; and lastly this duty is en

larged by Christ so as to belong to ecclesiastical as well as

to civil superiors, who having the keys committed to them

by Christ, as to the ceconomi, or ' stewards' of His family,

though they be not armed with the secular sword, or any

carnal weapons of their warfare, yet obedience is a tribute

Heb. xiii. that belongs to them, as to those that are to give account for

'' men's souls, which they could not be supposed to do, if they

h [S. Chrys., Horn, xxiii. in Epist. ad Rom., torn. ix. p. 686.]
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had not authority over them : and therefore to make religion cHAp.

a stratagem to undermine, or a banner under which to op- ———

pose and violate government, is a thing most contrary to

this superstructure, most scandalous and reproachful to

Christianity.

13. Thirdly, charity to all sorts, to all mankind, to neigh- Charity,

hours, to strangers, to our own, and even to God's enemies ;

charity of all sorts, of giving, of forgiving, of loving, blessing,

praying for, of mercy to bodies, of relief to estates, but espe

cially of admonition, and reprehension to souls ; charity, in

opposition to injustice, coveting and defrauding others, to

faction, division, civil intestine broils, schisms and ruptures

in a Church,—that special piece of carnality,—to judging, iCor.iii.3.

anathematizing, damning, denying the peace of the Church

to them that are qualified for it ; and lastly to all guilt and

thirst of blood, all capital punishing of any but capital male

factors, is a third specialty of this superstructure, as cer

tain a badge of this sinking down of Christianity into the

heart, as the apostolical symbol is of the preaching the faith

among us.

14. Fourthly, purity is a special part of this superstruc- Purity,

ture, and the circumcision of the heart, the regulating and

restraining of all desires of the flesh within the known limits

of conjugal or virginal chastity; and this in opposition to

iropvela of all sorts, the unnatural, incestuous, adulterous

conjunctions, those before marriage, or after divorce, and to

the several degrees of these in the very eye, and all that Matt. v. 28.

is proportionable to that, but especially in the heart. And ver. 8.

whatsoever men's faith, or their patience, or perseverance

were, any remarkable indulgence to this sin, the seduction of

Balaam, in the matter of Peor, or the deeds of the Nico- Rev. ii. 14,

laitans, were sure to bring judgments and curses upon

those first daughters of Christ's love, and if not timely

repented of and reformed, will in all probability be revenged

with the removal of the candlestick, ploughing up the very

foundation, the profession of the Christian faith in those

national Churches that are still in any eminent manner

guilty of it. The judgments of God, and utter destruc

tions of many nations, not only those that were rooted out

for the implanting of the Jews, but even of all the mon-
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CHAP, archies which are mentioned either by way of story or pre-

EL diction in the Scripture, are so signally discernible to have

been the reward of this sort of sins, especially of the un

natural Sodomitical impurities, and the honourableness of

marriage in all,—in order to the averting the arifia irudrj, 'dis-

Rom. i. honourable affections1,'—is so solemnly recommended in the

'•26 -' New Testament, in opposition to the impure Gnostic heresy,

that was so unkind to marriage, as to make it a work of the

devil, that it may be a very opportune caution to all Chris

tian Churches and magistrates, not to impose celibacy on

whole callings, and great multitudes of men or women, who

cannot be discernible or supposable to have the gift of con

tinence ; nor yet by offering worldly rewards and advantages

to all that shall deprive themselves of that honourable

remedy, to invite the rashest or the worst of men into that

state of continual temptations, which hath caused the ship

wreck of so many.

Contented- 15. Fifthly, contentedness is most eminently one of these

"ess' specialties, and that both as it is opposed to ambition, covet-

ousness, injustice, and uncontentedness, each of which is a

most unchristian sin, and also as it is the maintaining and

establishing of propriety in the world, which though it be not

of any huge importance in respect of any considerable ad

vantages that wealth and honour can help a Christian to,

who is, or ought to be, raised by Christ to a contempt and

superiority over such mean empty acquisitions as these, yet,

as the disturbances which questions of right never fail to

bring along with them, are very unhappy, and innumerable,

and endless, so the inestimable benefit of peace, and quiet

and vacation for piety, and the instrumentalness of riches to

works of charity,—even above that more perfect way of

absolute despising of wealth, which by giving all at once

disables for many thousand future charities,—have rendered

it very politic and necessary in every Christian common

wealth, by laws to settle and secure propriety, which he that

[Phil. iv. hath learned with St. Paul to be content in whatsoever estate,

11-J will never attempt to invade or violate.

Taking up 16. Many other branches of this superstructure there are

the cross. wliicn n cannot be necessary to mention here, but above all
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the taking up of the cross and following Christ with it on c H A P,

our shoulders : and the vigorous endeavour to cast it off from —_—

our own shoulders, to fasten it on other men's, and to shake

the foundations of government, in order to any such attempt,

is most diametrically contrary to the true Christian temper,

an enmity to the cross of Christ.

CHAP. XII.

OF THE DOCTRINES THAT HINDER THE SUPERST11UCTING OF GOOD LIFE ON

THE CHRISTIAN HEM EF, FIRST, AMONG THE ROMANISTS, A CATALOGUE OF

THEM, ESPECIALLY THAT OF THE INFALLIBILITY OF THE CHURCH; 2.

AMONG OTHERS, 1. THAT OF THE SOLIFIDIAN.

1. I come now to consider what doctrines there are,

infused discernibly among Christians, which are most apt to

frustrate the forementioned method, to obstruct or intercept

the cordial superstructing of Christian life or renovation,

where the foundation is duly laid. For, supposing the arti

cles of our Christian faith to be completely taught, and

undoubtedly believed, and so the foundation to be purely

laid according to the Apostles' platform ; and supposing fur

ther that the several forementioned branches of the super

structure be so far taught and believed also, as that they are

not doubted to be the virtues prescribed and preached to

men by Christ, it is yet possible, that after all this, some

other doctrines may inconveniently interpose, and intercept

the uses and aims to which God hath designed the faith,

and at once obstruct the superstructing of all Christian

life upon it.

2. Of this sort the catalogue is, or soon may be, far larger Doctrines

than will be fitly inserted in this place. For upon this

occasion we might be engaged to ertfer on the examination

of the Romish doctrines, 1. of penances; 2. of indulgences;

3. of the treasury of the Church, made up, beside the blood

of Christ, of the supererogr.ting merits of some, and applied

to the benefit and pardon of others ; 4. of the improvableness

of attrition into contrition, by the priest's aid, without the
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sinner's change of life; 5. of purgatory ; 6. of dispensableness

of oaths ; 7. of arts of equivocation ; 8. of cessation of alle

giance in subjects to an heretical prince, and some others

the like ; but especially of the infallibility and inerrableness

which is assumed and inclosed by the Romish Church with

out any inerrable ground to build it on, and being taken

for an unquestionable principle, is, by the security it brings

along with it, apt to betray men to the foulest whether sins

or errors, whensoever this pretended infallible guide shall

propose them ; and seeing it is just with God to permit those

which think they stand so surely, to fall most dangerously,

and because what some witty and subtle men of this and

former ages have been experimented to fall into, may in the

future possibly become the Romanists' case, and because the

assuming of infallibility is by way of interpretation the pre

suming and affirming every thing to be infallibly true and

good which they shall ever believe or teach de fide, or pro

nounce to be duty,—and there is nothing so false or sacrile

gious, but it is possible they may thus teach cr pronounce of

it,—for these reasons, I say, it will be impossible to free this

doctrine of theirs, which hath so vast and comprehensive an

influence on the opinions and actions of all those who have

espoused it, from the guiltk of which now we speak, that of

hindering the superstructing of Christian life, and the seve

ral branches thereof, on the foundation.

3. And if, as the Jesuits defme, this infallibility of the

Church be supposed to be seated in the persons, or chair, or

succession of popes, it is presently obvious and clear, that,

as Almain and Ocham1 have not thought it irreverent to

aver that any such person ism deviabilis, hcereticabilis, aposta-

tabilis, damnabilis, " liable to error, heresy, apostasy, damna

tion" itself, so they that believe him an infallible guide,

k Subditos illi (papae) simpliciter taretur vita justi si penderet ex vita

obligari ad credendum, adeo iriation- papae—"The life of a just man would

abile et blasphemiae plenum est, ut be in very great hazard, if it depended

etiam quacunque haeresi pestHentius on the life of the pope."—Ibid,

inveniatur, "that subjects should be 1 [See Almain, Opuscula, De su-

absolutely and simply bound to believe prema potestate ecclesiastica, cap. xvi,

the pope, is so irrational and full of xvii ; ibid. Lect.in tertinm compl. Dis-

blasphemy, that it is found more pes- tinct. xxiv. fol. Par. 1518.]

tilent than any heresy whatsoever."— " Summorum pontificum plerique

Wesselus Groningens. de dignit. et pestilenter erraverunt, &c. "Most ofthe

potest. Eccl., cap. i. p. 74'8. Written popes have erred pestilently."—Ibid,

about 200 years since. Valde pericli-
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must in consequence to their opinion, if they pursue it, cHA p.

follow him to all these dangers ; and when Pope Stephen — —

hath been by St. Cyprian accused of heresy, Pope Liberius

by St. Athanasius, Pope Honorius by all Christians ; when

the chairs of those bishops, which have not secured their

persons from notorious impiety of living, that fouler guilt

than heresy,—adetas elSos, ' a species of atheism,' as Nilus"

truly saith on this occasion,—can with no more pretence or

colour of proof secure them from defining of errors, or tolerat

ing of sins ; and when the writers of their lives, Onuphrius

and Platina0, who have told us how much more than possible

the former is,—relating the incests, witchcrafts, cruelties of

Alexander the Sixth, the idolatrous sacrifices of Marcellinus,

Celestine's applications to the devil in pursuit of the papacy,

and his disclaiming his part in heaven, so he might obtain

that earthy dignity,—have given us reason to foresee the pos

sibility also, and all the ill consequences and abodes of the

latter : it cannot be temerarious or unreasonable to affirm,

that what hath been may be, and in like manner, that the

doctrines of any ancient heretic may, in some new shape, be

imbibed by a cardinal, and being so, may not forsake him

when he is made pope, but beget a desire very consequent to

his belief, an appetite of propagating his persuasions, and so

that practices may be allowed, and articles taught by the

pope, most contrary to the design of this foundation, and

the Church that hath imposed on her sons the belief of her

infallibility, draw all that understand it in this sense, (for I

see another is now affixed to it by some Romanists,) and pay

this ready obedience to it, into the same snare of heresy, or

impiety, or both.

4. For of this we have too frequent experience, how hard The ill

it is to dispossess a Romanist of any doctrine or practice of effects 0 l1,

o [el 5e 6 irdiras oii irdvr-rj ra irepl nying God in His words, who so oft

avvelSrjaiv vyi^s, ru, 5e roiovrip KuI doth it in his works?" Nil. de Prim.,

aaBevrjaai irepl r^v eeiariv ivSixerai- [p* 32.]

ipevSos \onrbv, Sis aSivarov rbv irdxav ° [See Platina De Vitis Pontificum

rwv 6pBSjv iKireaeiv Soyfidrwv' avrb tie with Onuphrius' Supplement, Ed. Co-

rb ttepl rV avvelSrjaiv afiaprdveiv, oiiK Ion. fol. 1574. pp. 35, 143, 328. But

elSos aBsias eVr£ ; ®ebv yap iprjatv 6 Hammond has gone beyond the author

riavAos roi$ fiiv \6yois ifio\oyovaiv, whom he quotes, in his assertions of

roij 5' ipryois apvovvrox eews oZv epyois the wickedness of these popes, and has

fiev «v5exerai rbv irdirav apveiaBai &eby moreover erroneously accused Celes-

\6yois Si obSafuis ;] " What amulet tine of what is attributed to Silvester

hath the pope to preserve him from de- the Second.]
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CHAP, that present Church, for which he hath no grounds either in

XI1' . antiquity, or Scripture, or rational deductions from either, but

the contrary to all these, as long as he hath that one hold,

or fortress, his persuasion of the infallibility of that Church

which teacheth or prescribeth it. And indeed it were as

unreasonable for us to accuse or wonder at this constancy

in particular superstructed errors, be they never so many,

whilst the cutiov -^revSovs, this first great comprehensive

falsity is maintained, as to disclaim the conclusion, when the

premises, that duly induce it, are embraced. And then that

other errors, and guilts of the highest nature neither are, nor

shall be entertained by those that are thus qualified for

them, must sure be a felicity to which this doctrine hath no

way entitled them, and that for which they can have no

security for one hour, but by renouncing that principle

which equally obligeth to the belief of truths and falsehoods,

embracing of commendable and vicious practices,—worship

ping of Christ in heaven, and under the species of bread ; of

the Son, and of the mother of God,—when they arc once re

ceived and proposed to them by that Church.

5. But instead of any fuller view of these, I shall mention

some few of those which our closer and latter experience

hath made most familiar to us, and given us reason to look

on with a quickness of sense and dread, but those such,

as being not entered into the confessions of any national

Church, are not properly chargeable either on papists or

protestants, but on particular dogmatizers of both parties.

From whom the doctrines being infusible into all, it will be

more necessary to forewarn all of the danger of them.

The per- 6. Such is first the persuasion of the Solifidians, that

the Soli- a'l religion consists in believing aright, that the being of

fidian. orthodox, as that is opposed to erroneous, opinions, is all

that is on our part required to render our condition safe,

and our persons acceptable in the sight of God.

7. This is a persuasion frequently observable in those that

are forward to separate from all who differ in matters of

doctrine from them, who place sanctity in their opinions,—as

generally heretics do,—and make the dissents of other men,

the characters of animal, carnal gospellers : and the influence

of this on the matter in hand, the superstructing Christian
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life upon our faith, is most evident; for if we should give CHAP.

that persuasion of theirs the greatest advantage, and sup —

pose the doctrines, in the belief of which they place so much

efficacy, to be these very fundamental doctrines which this

discourse hath defined and specified, yet in case the believ

ing of those aright be conceived the one and only necessary to

salvation, it is evident that the superstructing of good life,—

the thing to which those doctrines relate, and in respect of

which they are styled fundamental,—is ipso facto become

unnecessary.

8. For when it shall be once resolved that orthodox opi

nions are able to secure men of God's favour, and, that being

assumed as a principle, the search of them, being a work of

the brain, shall generally be discernible—as Aristotle p ob

serves of the study of the mathematics—to have nothing re

pugnant to passions in it, and when those articles of belief

are conveyed to us with such evidence that we have no

temptation to doubt of the truth of them, what argument is

there remaining to any rational man, which can move him

so superfluously and unnecessarily to set upon that more

laborious and ungrateful task of mortifying lusts, of sub

duing of passions, of combating and overcoming the world,

of offering violence to his importunate, vigorous, carnal

appetites ? If he that is to be baptized might be admitted

to that state of justified Christians, and therein to a right of

inheriting the kingdom of heaven, by a profession of the

articles of his creed, and an undoubted persuasion and belief

of the truth of them, what an impertinent tyranny were

it to increase his burden, to refuse and delay his admission,

till he should undertake the whole vow, of "forsaking the

devil and all his works," of "keeping God's holy will and

commandments, and walking in the same all the days of

his life." What use even of prayer, of the sacraments, of

charity, of faith itself, in any other notion but that wherein

he considers it, and thinks himself assuredly possessed of it.

9. The issue is clear, the Solifidian looks upon his faith

or articles of his belief, as the entire structure, not as the

rudiments or foundation, as the utmost accomplishment and

end, and not only as the first elements of his task ; and so

» [Arist. Eth. Nic. vi. 5.]
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CHAP, this persuasion of his most unhappily, but most regularly,

—SI— obstructs and intercepts the building any more upon it,

which, if he conceived himself no further advanced than the

laying a few stones, a bare foundation, he would rationally

think himself engaged and obliged to prosecute to a far

greater perfection.

10. Hitherto we have considered this persuasion of the

Solifidian at the best and fairest advantage, and supposed

the opinions on which he so relies to be the true, Christian,

apostolical, and fundamental opinions ; but if we should

proceed further and consider how many other opinions there

are abroad in the world, which being neither fundamental,

nor apostolical, nor arrived so far as to any fair probability

of truth, do yet pretend to be the only sanctified necessary

doctrines, and such as every man that believes them is a

pure Christian professor, and whosoever questions or ex

amines the truth of them is to be looked on as a carnal gos

peller,—whose arguments, though never so unanswerable, are

to be resisted as so many temptations,—and many of these

in their own nature, over and above this pharisaical opinion

of the sanctity of them, very apt to intermit our watch, to

slacken our diligence, to give a supersedeas to industry, it.

would be most evident that the Solifidian's persuasions do

most directly and immediately resist God's principal design

in revealing His truths, obstruct the superstructure of Chris

tian life on this foundation.

11. But I shall not enlarge on the mention of these, any

further than they are likely to fall under some other head

of this ensuing discourse. Meanwhile it is worth remem

bering, what Epiphanius 1 observes of the primitive times,

that wickedness was the only heresy, that aaefieia and

eiiaefieia, ' impious' and ' pious' living divided the whole

Christian world into erroneous and orthodox, by which we

are advertised how far we are from performing the engage

ments of our Christianity, if we insist so passionately or

so intently on the truth of our beliefs, as not to proceed to

as vigorous a pursuit of all just, sober, and godly living, to

a strict uniform regulation of our practice, according to the

obligations of our most holy faith.

i [S. Epiphan. adv, Haer. lib. i. torn. i. p. 5.]
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CHAP,

XIII.

CHAP. XIII.

OF THE FIDUCIARY.

1. The second obstructive which I shall mention, is that The doc-

of the fiduciary, that having resolved faith to be the only faith being

instrument of his justification, and excluded good works a {ul} Per"

. suasion.

from contributing any thing toward it, proceeds to define

his faith to be a full persuasion, that the promises of Christ

belong to him, or an assurance of his particular election;

which he that doth, and seriously believes himself to con

clude aright, that he is a true believer, or that the only

thing which he is obliged to acquire and arrive to, is this

kind of full assurance, as it excludes all fear or doubting of

his estate, and yet further asserts, as many do, the priority

of it, in order of time, before repentance, and so obliges

himself to be sure of his election and salvation, before he

repents or amends his life, is fortified and secured by this

one deceit from all obligation that Christian religion can

lay upon him to superstruct Christian practice or holy

living upon his faith.

2. For 1. if assurance of his good estate be the one ne- Obstruc-

cessary, then it is evident that good life, which is a thing good'life.

formally distinct from that assurance, is not necessary : 2. if

his estate be already safe,—and if it be not, then his believing

it is the believing a lie, and God's command to believe is a

command to believe a lie, and so one man is justified and

saved merely by giving credit to a falsity, and all others re

jected and damned barely upon their not believing the like

falsity,—then it needs no assistance or supply from good life to

make it a good estate, or give him grounds to believe it such :

3. if he be justified before he repents and amends his life,

then nothing can hinder the continuance of his justified

estate, in case he do not repent at present, nor intercept his

salvation, in case he do never repent ; and this, not only by

force of that maxim generally received by these fiduciaries,

that he that is once justified can never be unjustified, nothing

can separate him from the favour of God, or interscind his

justified estate ; but also without that auxiliary, by all rules

HAMMOND. K
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CHAP, of discourse and consequence, for he that is this day in a

■— good estate without repentance, may be so to-morrow by

the same reason, and so on, to the last day and hour of his

life ; repentance will be no more necessary to the continu

ance than to the inchoation of his good estate.

The pre- 3. Or if amendment and good life be affirmed necessary

of"goodUlife in oro-er to ^e approving of his faith or j ustification either

to the jus- to himself or others, though not to his justification itself,

cur'faU1f this cannot be reconciled with the fiduciary's doctrine,

vain infour for his faith being a full assurance, includes that approba-

thePfirst ! t*on of ms justification to himself, and so he that hath that

already, needs not good life to help him to it, and for the

approving it to others, that is perfectly extrinsical and un

necessary, and impertinent to his justification, either in the

sight of God, or in his own eyes ; for as God judgeth not as

man judgeth, so neither can man's disapproving of any man,

be a just reason to move him, who believeth he sins and

renounces the faith, if he permit himself to doubt, to admit

any the least beginning of doubt of the goodness of his

estate, or truth of his justification, because of the disapprov-

the second, ing of men. And secondly, it is God's justification, God's

pardon of sin, the promise or hope of which hath sufficient

power to persuade carnal men to forsake sin, and enter the

rules of Christian life, and not the approbation of men.

the third, 4. Thirdly, in case the fiduciary were in the right, as he

must be supposed to think himself to be, the men that did

not believe him justified, should be unrighteous judges,

passing a judgment contrary to God's judgment, and why

should the fiduciary that supposeth himself to be approved

of God without repentance, take such pains to approve him-

Rom. viii. self to man's judgment, which the Apostle disclaims being

33. [1 Cor. . t i '
iv. 3, 4.] judged by.

the fourth. 5. Fourthly, how can it reasonably be said that good life

is necessary to approve our justification or our faith, when

good life is acknowledged to have nothing to do in the

matter of justification, and when faith is so defined as it

hath no connotation of repentance or good life ? If faith be

a full persuasion of my being justified, the only human way

for me to approve this to others, i. e. to make others believe

that I am thus persuaded, is to testify it by word or oath,
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which is the one means agreed on betwixt men to make CHAP,

faith of the truth of any thing which no man knows but Xln-—

myself, and if man were supposed to know it, it would

follow that I should not need means to induce that appro

bation.

6. The one other imaginable means of approving it to

man, were the testimony of God either by voice from heaven,

or by some other like means of revelation, or by my doing

miracles in God's name, which might impress some image

of divine authority and veracity upon me ; and so still good

life is not the proper means for that end of approving us to

men, especially if others believe what the fiduciary doth,

that faith may be without good works, and good works, as

far as to the eye of man, without faith, for that being granted

it follows necessarily that one cannot prove or approve the

other.

7. Thus did the Jew by saying and thinking that he had The Jew's

Abraham to his father, persuading himself of his particular pervasion

irrespective election, think it safe first, and consequently of Ms good

prudent to run into all foul sins, and no more to think him

self obliged or concerned by John Baptist's, or Christ's, or

His Apostles' persuasions to bring forth fruits of amend

ment, immediately before the judgments of God came out

against that people, than he had been all the time before;

nor could his belief of God, his expectation of another life,

aHowed by the Pharisees, his obscure belief in the Messiah

promised, the law, the prophets, the descent of God from

heaven, the raising Jesus from the dead, prevail or gain in

upon him, as long as he continued to conceive these privi

leges of Abraham's sons to belong unto him.

8. And in like manner the Christian professor, who hath The Chris-

imbibed this fiduciary doctrine, and is confident of his tIan s'

present and imperishable right in the favour of God, when

he commits those sins against which the gospel denounces

that "they which do those things shall not inherit the king- [Gal.v.2ii

dom of God," he is, if he acknowledge that part of the J ^°rj v1.

gospel, and retain the belief of his personal election, neces

sitated to believe those acts, when committed by him, to

cease to be those sins which they would be, when another

man committed them; and then what necessity soever lies

k 2
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chap, on him that hath that guilt upon him, to reform the sins

_XJIk_ tnat contract that guilt, he which is supposed not guilty,

cannot be so obliged, and it is hard to imagine what possible

consideration, what messenger from the dead should be able

to persuade him to repent, till he hath deposited that prema

ture persuasion of his being in Christ.

The fidu- 9. One special ground of the fiduciary's mis-persuasion

ground, is tne doctrine of God's giving Christ for all the elect, and

Christ's for none but them, all others being supposed to be left by

nontfbin God in a state of absolute destitution and dereliction, upon

the elect. no other foreseen demerit, but only the guilt of Adam's sin

imputed to them, and not removed by Christ.

10. And upon that doctrine imbibed, 1. it is not unrea

sonable or difficult for him that is thus persuaded, that sup

poses his danger to flow from no real sin or guilt of his own,

but only that which being committed by another is imputed

to him, to believe that there is nothing required of him,

neither repentance nor good works, but only a full assurance

of his own being elected, and rescued in Christ, i. e. a believ

ing his own wishes, an aerial, magical faith, to work his

deliverance for him.

11. Secondly, what should make it necessary for him to

repent and amend, who either without respect to any degree

of amendment, is supposed to be elected to eternal bliss, or

without respect to sin, to be irreversibly reprobated, i. e.

to any person thus considered, either as elect, or left

reprobate and non-elect in the whole mass of lapsed man

kind ?

12. Nay, I might add, what obligation can lie on any man

so much as to believe,—whatsoever the notion of faith be,

even to believe he shall be saved,—when it is supposed by

him to be certainly decreed that he shall be saved, without

foresight of, or respect unto this faith of his.

Two fur- 13. Upon these premises it cannot but be reasonable to

rtractic'ns conclude, and useful further to take notice in the next place,

togoodlife. that these two doctrines, 1. of ' Christ's dying for none but

the elect,' 2. of ' God's absolute irrespective decrees of elec

tion and reprobation,' are inconvenient interpositions, which

are most apt to obstruct and hinder the building of good

life, even where the foundation thereof is received entirely,
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and not questioned in any part thereof, of which I shall cHap.

therefore further treat in the two next chapters. mil

14. Meanwhile, as an appendix to this chapter, it will be Of faith's

just to take notice, that some men have thought it necessary, b'y -

in the definition of faith, to change the ' full assurance' into reliance,

a milder style of ' reliance,' which if it be not joined with

other changes in that doctrine, as in that particular of the

priority of faith before repentance, it is certainly 1. as er

roneous, 2. as liable to the charge of obstructing good life,

as that other doctrine of assurance hath appeared to be.

15. For the first, where there is no divine promise on The error

which to rely,—as to the unreformed sinner remaining such0 lL

the whole Bible aflbrdeth none,—there what is reliance, but

presumption, reliance on a broken reed, a building without

a foundation ? whereas on the other side if any promise

were producible, whereon it were safe to rely, what scruple

could the Christian there make against entertaining the

fullest assurance? for that without question will be sup

ported abundantly by such a promise.

16. For the second, it is visible, he that continues unre- The danger

formed and impenitent in his course of sin, and is by the g^d01-

preacher induced to rely on Christ for his salvation, and is life.

further taught, that this reliance is that faith by which he

is justified, and the one thing that is required of him to his

salvation, what necessity can be imagined to lie on that man

to reform or amend any vice, or to do any thing but rely on

Christ for the pardon of it, for justification and salvation ?

It is superfluous to pursue this any further, which so dis-

cernibly falls under the inconveniences that have been shewed

to belong to assurance, and are mentioned in the former part

of this chapter, too largely to be here repeated.

CHAP. XIV.

op Christ's dying for none but the elect.

1. Now for that doctrine of Christ's dying for none but

the elect, i. e. according to the opinion of those which thus

etach, for a small remnant of the world, as it is asserted

without any pretence or colour of Scripture proof, nay, in
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CHAP, opposition to as plain distinct affirmations as can be pro-

—^EL.— duced for any article in the Creed, so is it of very ill conse

quence to the superstructing of good life.

Universal 2. That Christ's dying for all is the express doctrine of

the^c '0" Scripture, *s elsewhere manifested by the phrases of the

trine of greatest latitude, used in this matter, 1. /coafios the 'world,'

Scripture. whicn is a word of the widest extent, and although it be

«f"join sometimes used more restrainedly, yet never doth nor can

2,J in any reason be interpreted to signify a far smaller dispro-

[l Tim. ii. portionable part of the world. Secondly, ' all,' which word,

U though it be sometimes restrained by the matter, and doth

not always signify every person or thing, yet generally it

must be extended as far as the matter is capable of, and

must not be restrained without some considerable reason

[Heb.ii.9.] for doing so. Thirdly, 'every man,' a form of speaking

which excludes all exceptions, of which some general phrases

[l Cor. i. are oft capable. Fourthly, 'those that perish,' those that are

ll i ] Pet damned, those that deny Christ, and " purchase to themselves

swift damnation," which being added to the number of those

which are saved by His death, and acknowledged by all op-

posers to be so, make up the whole unlimited number of all

[l Cor. xv. mankind. Fifthly, ' as many as are fallen in Adam and dead

22 -' through him,' which phrase is by all but Pelagius and his

followers, supposed to comprehend every son of Adam, every

branch of his progeny.

Of the 3. And accordingly, though the Apostles' Creed make no

Creeds •
The Ni- other mention of this than is contained in stylin g Jesus

cene. Christ, our Lord, i. e. the Lord, by title of redemption, of

us all indefinitely, and particularly of every person, who is

appointed to make that confession of his faith, i. e. every

one that is admitted to baptism, yet the Nicene Creed hath

inserted some words for the further explication of that article,

"who for us men and for our salvation came down," &c,

which signify all mankind to have their interest in it.

The Apo- 4. Nay if it be observed in the Apostles' Creed, that the

stohc. ^.wo firgt articles are corresponding and proportionable one

to the other,—to ' God' in the first article, ' Jesus Christ'

in the second; to 'Father Almighty' in the first, ' His only

Son' in the second ; to ' maker of heaven and earth' in the

first, ' our Lord' in the second,—we shall have reason to
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infer that as 'heaven and earth' in the first article signify CHAP,

in the greatest latitude all and every creature in the world XI :—

to have been created by the Father, so the 'our' in the

second article is set to denote all and every one of us, every

man in the world, without any exception, to be redeemed by

God the Son.

5. And accordingly the Catechism of the Church of Eng- of the

land established by law, and preserved in our Liturgy as a Englandin

special part of it, expounds the Creed in this sense, " I the Cate-

believe in God the Father which made me and all the world ;

2. In God the Son who redeemed me and all mankind;

3. In God the Holy Ghost who sanctifieth me and all the

elect people of God where, as creation is common to more

creatures than redemption, and redemption than sanctifica-

tion, so mankind, to which redemption belongs, as it is far

narrower than the world, or the works of God's creation, so

it is far wider than the catalogue of " all the elect people of

God," to whom sanctification belongs.

6. So in other parts of our Liturgy, in consecrating the In the

Eucharist, we have this form of prayer, "Almighty God . . . iSer-

which didst give Thine only Son Jesus Christ to suffer death vices,

upon the cross for our redemption, and made there, by His

one oblation of Himself once offered, a full, perfect, and suf

ficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the

whole world ;" and accordingly in the administration of that

Sacrament, the elements are delivered to every communicant

in this form, ".The body of our Lord Jesus Christ which was

given for thee," and, "The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ

which was shed for thee, preserve thy body and soul unto

everlasting life ;" which supposeth it the doctrine of our

Church, avowed and professed, that Christ's death was not

only sufficient for all, if God would have so intended and

designed it, but that He was actually designed and given

for all, not only as many as come to that Sacrament,—which

yet is wider than the elect,—but us men, or mankind in

general, whose salvation was sought by God by this means.

7. So in our Articles also, " Christ suffered for us . . . that In the Ar-

He might be a sacrifice not only for original sin, but also for tIcles-

all the actual sins of men/' Art. 2. And, " By Christ who is

the only mediator of God and men . . eternal life is pro-
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c *?j^p- mised to mankind," Art. 7. And, "Christ came as a lamb . .

'-— that by the offering of Himself once made He might take

away the sins of the world," Art. 15. And, "The oblation of

Christ once made is a perfect redemption, propitiation, and

satisfaction for all the sins of the whole world," Art. 31.

All which I have thus largely set down to shew the perfect

consonancy of our persecuted Church to the doctrine of

Scripture and antiquity in this point, whereon so much

depends for the stating and determining other differences,

which have also a special influence on practice.

The ill con- 8. As for the ill consequences toward the obstructing of

of the"1063 nfe' wnich are considerable to attend this one doctrine

denying it. of Christ's dying for none but the elect, they will be most

discernible by attempting the reformation and change of

any vicious Christian that believes that doctrine, or the com

fort of any disconsolate despairing Christian, that hath

gotten into this hold, and remains fortified in the belief

of it.

In the re- 9. For the former, it is evident, and that which he is sup-

vioioua * posed to believe, if he believe the foundation,—as I presume

Christian. n{m now ^0 ,jo when j set the case of a vicious Christian,—

that there is no salvation to be had for any sinner, but only

by the sufferings of Christ, and that redemption by Him

wrought for such. If therefore a vicious liver, believing that

Christ died for none but the elect, shall have any attempt

made on him to reform and amend his life, it is certain that

one medium to induce him to it must be a tender of mercy

from Christ, of present pardon and future bliss, upon his

reformation. But if he be able to reply, that that mercy

belongs only to the elect, and he is none of them, it

necessarily follows that he that would reduce this stray

sheep, must either prove convincingly to him that he is one

of the elect, or else hath no further to proceed in this

attempt.

10. And if he thus attempt to persuade the vicious Chris

tian that he is one of the elect, then, 1. the very attempt

confesses to him that a vicious person, remaining such, may

be in the number of the elect, and from thence he will pre

sently be able to infer, that then he needs not reformation

of life to constitute him such, and if so, then reformation of
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life is not the condition on which only bliss is to be expected, c H A P,

and without which it is not to be had, it being supposed and XIV-

acknowledged by both parties, that all the elect shall have

it, and so the medium which was thought necessary to per

suade his reformation,—the tender of mercy from Christ

upon reformation,—is already vanished, and consequently it

is to no purpose to persuade him that he is one of the elect,

which was useful only for the enforcing this medium ; and

so the very making this attempt is destructive to the only

end of it.

11. But if this were not the result of this attempt, yet,

secondly, it is in the progress agreed to be necessary that he

persuade this person that he is one of the elect ; and what

possible medium can he use to prove that to a vicious per

son ? A priori, from any secret decree of God's it is certain

he cannot demonstrate it, for he hath never entered into

God's secrets, and it is sure the Scripture hath revealed

nothing of it, whatsoever it saith of the book of life, never

affirming that particular man's name is written there ; and

then the one possible way of attempting it is a posteriori,

from the fruits of election, and those are not supposable in

him who is supposed a vicious liver, who lives in that estate,—

and is by him acknowledged to do so, for otherwise why

should he think it necessary to reduce him?—wherein he

that lives " shall not inherit the kingdom of God." For his

proof, whatever it is, will easily be retorted, and the contrary

proved, by interrogating, " Shall the adulterer, the drunkard, [1 cor. vi.

the vicious Christian, inherit the kingdom of God?" If he 9, 10-J

shall, what need I that am now exhorted to reform my life,

reform it ? If he shall not, then certainly I that am such

am none of the elect, for all that are elect shall certainly

"inherit the kingdom of God." [Isa. lxv.

12. The only reserve imaginable is, that this vicious Chris- 9-]

tian be persuaded to believe in Christ, and if he do so,

he shall by that know that he is one of the elect, and so that

his sins shall be pardoned, &c. But if this be the method

made use of, then, 1. this is not the attempting to reform, to

work repentance, which was the thing proposed in this first

case, but to work faith in him ; and with men of those

opinions these are two distinct things, faith and repentance,
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CHAP, and the former must be before the other, and is resolved to

XI '— do the whole business without the other, and consequently

this is not the way to bring the sinner to repentance, but

rather to assure him that he hath no need of it, his business

may be done without it.

13. Secondly, this very attempt of persuading him to

believe in Christ, as that signifies the full persuasion that

the promises of Christ belong to him, is, supposing that

Christ died for none but the elect, as desperate an attempt

as the former ; for why should he believe that Christ died

for him, who died only for the elect, when he hath no

means to persuade him that he is one of the elect, but great

and strong presumptions to the contrary ; for to believe that

Christ died for him for whom He died not, is to believe a

downright falsity, and such is the believing Christ died for

him, who both believes that He died only for the elect, and

that he himself is none of that number.

14. And in like manner the former inconvenience returns

again, for if the vicious Christian be advised to believe that

Christ died for him, remaining such, and that must be the

case if this faith must precede repentance, it is by that

advice presupposed and granted to him, that Christ, which

died only for the elect, who shall certainly "inherit the

kingdom of God," died for this vicious person, of whom

the Scripture saith, that he shall not "inherit the king

dom." And again, if he may believe what he is advised to

believe, that Christ died for him, as now he is, an un-

reformed Christian, then what needs he reformation to make

him capable of the benefits of His death ? And so still it is

impossible, where this opinion is imbibed and unremoved,

to found any convincing argument to reform a vicious

Christian.

15. But this hath no such appearance of difficulty to him

that hath received the doctrine of universal, but conditional

redemption, i. e. of Christ dying for all, if all will take care

to perform the condition required by Him, and to which His

grace is ready to enable him. For then, how great soever

the sins of any unreformed person are, it is evident that

Christ died for him, because He died for all ; that He died

for those sins of his, because He died for all sins ; only he
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must reform, and forsake his sins, or else he shall never CHap.

receive the benefit of His death. And then, though there be XIV'—

that pleasure in sin, which the habitual sinner cannot be

persuaded to part with, unless he must,—unless he discern

the danger of retaining, and the advantage of parting with

it,—yet when he hath such arguments as these proposed

to him, eternal bliss in exchange for short temporary plea

sures, assurance of this upon reformation, and an impossi

bility and absolute desperation without it, the vicious Chris

tian, if he have advanced no further than so, and if his habit

of sin have not corrupted his principles, may think it reason

able to reform and amend upon such terms as these, the

preacher may hope to superstruct good life upon such a

foundation.

16. And the like inconveniencss are found to be conse- Incom-

quent to this opinion of Christ's dying for none but the ^mfso-

elect, whensoever any comfort is offered to a disconsolate late Chris-

despairing Christian ; for it is not possible to give him any

comfort, but by fetching it from Christ ; and that he shall

receive no benefit from Christ, is the affirmation whereon

all his despair is founded, and the one way of removing this

dismal apprehension, is, to convince him that Christ's death

and the benefits thereof, either do, or, if he perform the

condition required of him, shall certainly belong to him.

17. This upon the belief of universal redemption is pre

sently so far done, that if he set industriously and sincerely

to perform the commands of Christ, he can have no ground

or pretence of doubting, but it shall prove successful to him,

and so all that he hath to do is to endeavour by prayer and

use of the means, and by good hope, of which he hath such

clear grounds, to qualify himself for this blessed condition,

and in the mean time hath no excuse to continue in this

melancholy, mournful posture, who hath so cheerful a pros

pect before him.

18. But to him that believes Christ died for none but the

elect, and whose comforter is of that opinion also, there is

no possible reply to his objections, or satisfaction to his sad

bodings : for that no mercy doth or can belong to him, he

is resolved upon this ground, because Christ died not for him,

and the doctrine that Christ died for the elect yields him no
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CHAP, relief, because he is verily persuaded that he is none of the

XIV"— elect ; and when the number of the elect is defined to be so

small and disproportionable to the number of the reprobates,

and so there is really all odds against him that he is not of

the number of the few ; when his fears shall help to increase

that odds, and make him less capable of believing what is so

much less probable; when his present despairs, being so

contrary to that faith, assurance of his salvation, which alone

can justify, in his opinion, or bear witness to his election,

shall by necessary consequence bear witness against him;

and when the Scripture, that should, and in this case alone

can interpose for his relief, doth certainly affirm nothing of

his particular election; and lastly, when what it saith of

Christ's dying for all, is by him misunderstood to belong but

to a few, it is not imaginable what can be said to this man

to persuade him that his progress is not rational, that he

doth not well to despair, who hath so slight grounds to build

any hope, and so much weightier to comply with and assist

his fears in overwhelming him.

19. And then as necessary as hope is to labour, en

couragement to quickening of action, so necessary is the

belief of universal redemption to the superstructing Chris

tian life, where the foundation of Christian belief is already

laid.

CHAP. XV.

OF THE IRRESPECTIVE DECREES OF ELECTION AND REPROBATION.

1. The same is discernible also, and need not more largely

be declared in that doctrine of God's decrees of salvation

and damnation, which hath been taken up by some both of

the Romish and reformed Churches, affixing them to men's

particular entities, absolutely considered, without any respect

to all qualifications and demeanours ; which, whatsoever else

be believed of God or Christ, is, as far as it is laid to heart,

and permitted to have influence on carnal men's practice, a

most visible hindrance to the building of good life upon it.
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2. The Church of England having not so much as named, cHap,

but purposely avoided the mention of any decree of reproba- — • _.

tion, and for election, or predestination to life, having set it Jfh(e ar!lc'L

t our

down in an admirable temper, in order to gratifying all, and Church,

not provoking any of the several persuasions, Art. 17,—as

might more largely be made to appear, if it were here sea

sonable,—hath yet providently foreseen the dangerous down

fall that from this her doctrine,—the affirming no more, nor

no more particularly than she doth,—is to be expected to

curious as well as carnal men, i. e. to those that enter into

further speculations herein, which is the itch of curiosity,

and content not themselves with the simplicity of that

doctrine within which this Church hath contained herself.

And to prevent particularly all advantage that might be

taken from hence to the doctrine of the irrespective decrees,

to which is inseparably joined the confining all the promises

to the elect, the article concludes with an earnest expression

of care and warning to the contrary, that " we must receive

God's promises in such wise, as they are generally set forth

to us in the holy Scripture, as in our doing we are to follow

that will of God, which we have expressly declared to us in

the word of God," which one passage excludes and bars out

that whole doctrine.

3. As for the particularity of the dangers and hindrances The doc-

of good life, that are directly consequent to this doctrine, '^espec-

they are presently discerned ; for if that salvation, which tive de-

Christ came to purchase for a few, and in like manner that

dereliction or reprobation that irreversibly involves the far

greater multitude, be not distributed according to the quali

fications or performances of men, whether works, or love, or

hope, or repentance, or the want of any or all of these, but

only by the absolute irrespective will of God, what rational

argument can either from Christ's promises or threats, be

produced in auy time of temptation to any sin,—which is

the special season for such arguments to be offered to any,—

which may be of force to persuade a reasonable man, or

Christian professor, to renounce that present pleasure that

comes in competition with duty ?

4. Either the promises of Christ, or the terrors of the

Lord, or the authority of the commander, must be the topic
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CHAP, whence that argument is drawn, and all force of any of these:— is utterly taken off by this doctrine.

the force, 5. Promises can be of no force unless they be believed to

1. Of pro- be conditional promises, and unless that duty which is pro

posed to be enforced by those promises, be acknowledged to

be part of that condition upon performance of which those

promises do, and upon neglect of which those promises shall

not belong to any ; and the promises being but a transcript

of the will and decree of God, a revelation made by Christ

of that mystery, or secret, wrapt up before in God's eternal

counsels concerning us, such as the decrees are supposed to

have been, such must the promises be concluded to be; if

the decrees be believed to be absolute, the promises must be

absolute too, and consequently not conditional, which was

the one qualification necessarily required to render them of

any force to work on any, to restrain or invite any that were

drawn or solicited another way.

6. For why should a man perform an ungrateful duty,

undertake a difficulty, hazard a danger or diminution, deny

himself any pleasurable enjoyment, upon a bare intuition of

promises, (which by being such are represented with some

disadvantage, lie under a considerable prejudice, and are

acknowledged and experimented to be of less energy or force

to allure or persuade than present possessions,) when he is

all the while convinced that all the promises that he can pos

sibly have any part in belong to him absolutely and irrespec

tively, and shall no more be secured to him upon the per

formance, than upon the neglect and omission of that duty?

2. Ofter- 7. In like manner the terrors and menaces of Scripture

rors, are of as little force, for if they fall upon men's persons, and

not upon their sins, omissions or commissions, if they are

but the recitations and descriptions of God's decreed wrath,

and those decrees and that wrath have no respect to the

actual sins of men, but are terminated either in the innocent

creature, or the child of lapsed Adam, i. e. either respect not

sin at all, or else none but original sin,—which is no part of

the present deliberation, whether it shall be committed, and

I guilty of it or no,—then why should terrors restrain me

from any sin, when there is any tender of present advantage

to invite me to it ?
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8. All my fear and trembling will regularly be terminated chap.

in the decree on which all my misery depends, and not in — —

the sin, which means me no ill, and consequently the aver

sion and dislike will naturally be fastened on that severe

law that hath bound me in fatal chains of darkness before

ever I saw light, and if it proceed any further, may be likely

to ascend blasphemously unto and against that Judge that

hath taken pleasure to enact that law, and so that doctrine

may very probably take off from our love of God, but it is

not imaginable which way this should produce in me any

aversion or hatred against sin, which by this doctrine is

cleared from being my enemy, from involving me into any

mischief, designing the least treachery against me.

9. And lastly, for the authority of God's commands which 3. Of com-

forbid sin and command obedience, it can be no greater with mands'

any man toward the undertaking of good life, than that man

believes the weight to be which God lays on the perform

ance of them ; and if God heed that no more than they, that

espouse the doctrine of irrespective decrees, must conse

quently be supposed to believe Him to do ; if in His decree

ing His eternal rewards of bliss or woe He respect not our

obedience or disobedience, but distribute both by a rule

quite distant from that which is founded in His commands

or revealed will, it will never be thought any near concern

ment or interest of ours to regulate our actions according to

those commands, which have certainly much of strictness in

them, much of contrariety to flesh and blood, but nothing of

influence either on our weal or woe, as long as this doctrine

is deemed to have any truth in it.

10. And so still the virtue and force of every of these three,

which are the common standing inducements and engage

ments to obedience, is shrewdly allayed, if not wholly lost

by this means.

11. And it is not the motive of gratitude, which is said to 4. Of gmi-

be the only score on which the elect perform their obedience, e-

that can make any considerable difference in this matter,

that can be sufficient to persuade him to abstain from any

tempting sin, whom neither promises, nor terrors, nor pre

cepts had been able to work upon.

12. First; because gratitude being but a return of love in
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CHAP, him that hath a quick sense of God's loving him first, cannot

———— have any propriety to the producing of that effect in any till

he hath arrived to that sense, nor can it continue to do it

when that sense is lost. And consequently a great number

of the supposed elect shall be incapable of it, both they

which are not yet come to this assurance, that they are of

that number, and they that under any anguish of mind are

returned to affrightments, or doubtings whether they have

not been hypocrites and so reprobates all this while ; and

as these two sorts, according to their doctrine, comprehend a

great and considerable number of the very elect,—of whom

very few are arrived to that pitch of constant uninterrupted

assurance of their election,—so gratitude, by being unuseful

to them that sre not thus assured, must be acknowledged

unuseful to those who have the greatest want of it, and by

being confined to the few which have this assurance quick

and undisturbed within them, is concluded to have a very

narrow and slender province to work on, a very small

number of a very small number, a remnant of a remnant,

being acknowledged to be inapplicable, and so consequently

ineffectual to all others.

13. Secondly; because one other doctrine there is which

constantly accompanies the doctrine of irrespective decrees,

which supersedes all further dispute in this matter, the

doctrine of the irresistibility of grace, in working whatso

ever it works, which if it be once acknowledged, there is

nothing to be affixed to gratitude,—or to any thing else in

me,—which whatsoever it works at any time works by way

of persuasion, not violence, and cannot be said so much as

to contribute to the working of that which is supposed to

be irresistibly wrought by the Spirit of God.

14. Thirdly; if these two arguments, which are only ad

homines, and consider the elect only in these men's notion

of the word, had no kind of force in them, yet still, this of

gratitude, which is the one pretended reserve, must needs be

impertinently pretended in this matter.

15. First; because the good life to which the foundation

was laid by the Apostles' preaching, is not that of a few

persons chosen out of the mass, but of all that receive the

Christian profession,—for to all such certainly their preach
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ing was designed to pertain,—of which number there being CHAP.

a large proportion, which, according to the tenor of this :—

doctrine, must be supposed to be non-elect, there will not

be that matter of thanksgiving to any of them, nor conse

quently any account, upon which they can be persuaded to

make those kind returns to God which the elect were more

probably supposed to have engagement to do.

16. And secondly, it being Christ's errand and business

into the world, to call not the righteous or the justified, but

the unreformed, or sinners to repentance, to change them

who need a change, and who, if they are by this doctrine

supposable to be already from all eternity elected, are not

yet before their calling or conversion affirmed to be actually

justified, or received into God's favour,—any more than

Saul was in the time of his journey to Damascus, when

he " breathed out threatenings and slaughters against the [Acts ix.

Church,"—the conclusion must be, that any such unre-

formed sinner will not be capable of being wrought on by

any such consideration of gratitude, and so Christ, not with

standing this only reserve, shall be wholly unsuccessful in

His aim towards those who were the principal designed

persons to whom He came, and predestined the benefits of

His coming.

17. Thirdly, this of gratitude being by those that maintain

this doctrine supposed to follow faith or assurance of their

salvation, it is thereby acknowledged to have no force on

those who have not this faith, though they do believe all the

articles of their Creed, and so it can be no proper expedient

to remove the hindrances which the belief of the irrespective

decrees hath been said to interpose in the matter in hand,

or to adapt good life to be superstructed on this, whatsoever

it is imaginable to be on any other foundation.

HAMMOND. L
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CHAP,

xv r.

CHAP. XVI.

OF THE PREDETERMINATION OF AIX THINGS.

determin

ing all

events.

The doc- 1. And as the absolute predestination of the persons

God's'pre- is a^e to evacuate all the force of these fundamentals,

designed by God as motives of great energy to induce

good life, so certainly is the opinion of God's predeter

mining and preordaining the means as well as the end,

i. e. all the acts of man's will, the evil as well as the good,

and so all the most enormous sins that are or ever shall be

committed, most abundantly sufficient to do it.

2. I say not the doctrine of God's predisposing or pre-

ordering, or of His predetermining or decreeing that He

will so and so dispose and order all things that come to

pass, whether good or bad, for that looks on the things as

done which are so disposed, and consequently includes not

any influence or causality in the production of them, and so

God, that brings light cut of darkness, can dispose of the

worst things, the foulest sins, the very crucifying of Christ,

so as to bring health and salvation out of them.

3. But betwixt this and predetermining that which is so

disposed, the difference is wide, as much as betwixt a bloody

designer's suborning his instrument to take away such a

man's life, and the confessor's representing the horridness

of the fact, and by that means bringing him to repentance ;

and though ordinareb in Latin, and rdrreiv in Greek, be

equivocal, and capable of both these notions, yet ' ordaining'

and ' decreeing' in our English use, is not thus liable to be

mistaken.

4. Secondly, I say not the doctrine of God's predeter

mining His own will, but His predetermining the acts of

our will, or our volitions ; great difference there is betwixt

these two, as much as betwixt my willing a lawful thing

myself, and my inducing another man to do that which is

unlawful.

Of pre-

urdering.

b Vide Junium ap. Strangium, [de

Yolunlale et aetionibus Dei circa pec-

catum, lib. iii. cap. 2.] p. 555. [4to.

Amst. 1657.]
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5. For God doth predetermine His own will, as oft as He CHAP,

decrees to do this or that, which He might not have decreed —XvI' .

to have done, or have decreed to have done the contrary ; predeter-

for when God's will is free to two things, to make or not to mining

make a world, or such a world, and the like, His decreeing wni.

to make it, and to make it such, is the determining of His

will. Thus when before all time God might have created

man a necessary agent, to will and to do every thing that

He wills and doth, after the same manner as the fire

burnetii, i. e. so as he could not do otherwise, yet it is

evident that God chose to create him after the image of

His own liberty, a voluntary free agent, that might delibe

rate and choose, and either do, or not do, or do this or the

contrary to it ; and so in like manner God may determine

His own will not to hinder, but permit what He sees man

inclinable to do, when He might on the other side have

chosen to hinder or not to permit. And thus He did when

He decreed to permit the malice of the Jews, the covetous-

ness of Judas, the popularity of Pilate, to join all together

in the crucifying of Christ, upon which it is said, that " His

hand and His counsel," irpocopiae yevecrdai, " did predeter- [Acts iv.

• ■ • 28 1
mine this to be done," i. e. Christ to be crucified,—which J

was done by God's predetermining to permit, or not hinder,

them to do what they by the free act of their own wills

resolved to do,—no way intimating that God predetermined

they should do it.

6. And this predetermination of God's own will is so far

from being the determining of ours, that it is distinctly and

visibly the contrary, for supposing God to predetermine that

I shall act freely, and that He will not determine my will

to this or that object, it is certain from thence that my will

is free in respect of God, and not predetermined by Him;

and therefore that ordinary position, that "the predeter

mination of God's will hinders not the liberty of ours,"

which by being understood of God's will predetermining

ours, is most grossly false, and implies a contradiction, a

predetermination and not a predetermination, a liberty and

not a liberty to the same thing, is yet most evidently true of

God's predetermining His own will, or His own will being

predetermined, for that, as it respecteth not our will, med-

h 2
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CHAP, dleth not with it at all, so it is far from hindering or taking*

VL— away the liberty of it, but on the contrary, it being one act

of God's eternal will, and so a predetermination thereof, that

man shall be a free agent, and another act of the same

divine will, that this or that act of our will shall be permitted

and not hindered by God, either or both these predetermi

nations of God's will, necessarily infers the liberty of ours,

which cannot but be free, when God hath predetermined it

shall be free.

Of God's 7, Thirdly, I say not the doctrine of God's prescience, His

prescience. ej.ernal foresight of an that is ever done in the world ; for

that again supposeth or looketh on the thing as done, which

is thus the object of His sight, and hath no kind of influence

or causality in the production of it.

8. Some difficulty there is in conceiving a thing to be

foreseen or foreknown by God, and yet to continue free to

be done or not to be done. And the best way of explicating

that difficulty will be, to suppose God's science to be infi

nitely extended in respect of time, as His presence in respect

of place, and though speaking of infinity, we must acknow

ledge our understandings to be very imperfect, all the mea

sures we have to conceive any thing, being finite, and so

unequal and very unable to comprehend that which is in

finite; yet if we will but conceive God's sight or science

before the creation of the world to be co-extended to all and

every part of the world, seeing every thing as it is, that

which is past as past, future as future, that which is by Him

predetermined, as necessary, and that which is left free as

free, that which is done, and might have been otherwise, as

done freely and contingently, and that which is not yet

done, and may or may not be done, as that which is yet

free and contingent, there will remain no difficulty in affirm

ing that His prescience or foresight of any action of mine,

or which is all one, His science or sight, from all eternity,

lays no necessity on any thing to be, which is thus seen to

come to pass, any more than my seeing the sun move, hath

to do in the moving of it, it being certain, and necessary,

and antecedent in order of nature, that that have a being,

that hath a capacity of being seen, and only accidental and

extrinsical to it, to be seen, when it is, and so the seeing
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but an accessary, not a cause of its being ; and it is most CHAP,

evident that God's foreseeing doth not include or connotate — —

predetermining, any more than I decree with my intellect,

or will with my apprehension, which is as if I should see

with my ear or taste with my eye, i. e. confound the most

distant faculties.

9. To this may be added, that God being acknowledged

to see or foresee every thing as it is, it is as impossible that

any thing should be in any other manner than He foresees it

to be, as that it should not come to pass, when He sees it

doth, or foresees it will come to pass : and consequently that

God's foreseeing those things come to pass contingently,

which do come to pass contingently, is a most certain proof

that there are some contingents in the world. So likewise

when God foresees and foretels that Judas will freely and

voluntarily, and against all engagements and obligations to

the contrary, betray and sell Christ, that the Jews would not

be gathered by Christ when He was most solicitous and

sedulous in gathering them, it is as certainly conclusible

from the argument of God's prescience, that they will volun

tarily and freely do this, and obstinately resist their own

good, as that they will do it at all, the manner being fore

seen by God, who cannot be deceived, as truly as the thing

is foreseen by Him.

10. And if there should yet be any doubt,—as Socinus

and his followers, men very well exercised, and skilled in

the Kivelv aKivrjra, 'removing of those things which have

continued immoveable in the Church,' have more than

doubted,—whether God foresees any more than He deter

mines, and consequently whether it may not safely be af

firmed that He doth not foresee all things because He cannot

be conceived to predetermine all things, it will presently

appear, that as this is most irrational, so is it most false ;

irrational to grant an infiniteness of God's other attri

butes and powers, His omnipresence, omnipotence, &c, and

to question the infinity of His science, and apparently false,

if only God's predictions to the prophets be considered ; for

there we see many things to be foretold, and consequently

learn them to have been foreseen, which they that make

this doubt, do truly resolve cannot be predetermined by
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CHAP. God, and, rather than they will believe them predetermined

■— — by Him, deny them to be foreseen, viz., the infidelity and

sins of men0, which God cannot will or decree in their

opinion, and which they must consequently acknowledge to

have been both contingent and future, when they were

foretold by Him, and not to have lost their nature by being

foretold by Him.

The doc- ll. Having thus separated this doctrine of God's prede-

prede- termining all events, from these three other things, which

the haste of disputers hath sometimes confounded with it,

noxious to it will now be presently discernible how noxious and ob-

practice. structive this doctrine is to the superstructing all good life.

For first, that which is predetermined by God is absolutely

necessary and unavoidable; no man hath or can resist any

Jer. v. 22. decree of His ; " the bounds which are placed to the sea by

a perpetual decree, are such as it cannot pass," and " though

the waves toss themselves, yet can they not prevail, though

they roar, yet can they not pass over," and such is the na

ture of all decrees of God. And if the actions of men were

under any such, (as first, by the expostulation there, and

ver. 23. secondly, by the mention of their " rebellious heart," and

thirdly, by the opposition which is set betwixt the sea, that

cannot pass the bounds, and the sinner that can, it is most

evident they are not,) this would necessarily preclude all

choice, and then, as Tertullian saith, lib. ii. [cap. 6.] contr.

Marcion., Nec boni nec mali merces jure pensaretur ei, qui

aut bonus aut malus necessitate fuisset inventus, non voluntate,

"there would be no reward of good or evil, if men were

good or evil by necessity, and not by choice ;" and as Justin

Martyr, Apol. ii.d, "If mankind had no power to avoid

[Hammond perhaps found this pas

sage in his favourite author Stobaeus,

C, 4. It is also quoted by Plutarch

and by Justin Martyr.]

c \V6a0i 5e Birqr&v ai fiev eltr* aiiBai-

lwfieB' avras' h\\d aoi \4l'ai

ai 5' eK Bewv •irdpeiaiv, a\Ka rip
peroi,

e«o£.—Eurip. Belleroph., ft. 23.

riva hyaBbv ehai, Kal r6vSe ipav\ov,

ot/B' ovtos airoSeKrbs, ouOe eKeivos fiefxir-

reos' Kal a5 el fi)j irpoaipeaei 4\evBepa

irpbs rb ipevyeiv ra alaxpa Kal alpe?aBai

to na\a, S6vafiiv e^ei rb hvBpcinreiov

yevos, hvairi6v fori twv '6iiats 5fprore

irparrofi4vwv , oAA' 4\evBepa irpo-

aipeaei Kal KaropBoi Kal aipd\\erai

o&rws diroSeiKvvfiev' rbv avrbv 6,vBpwirov

twc 4vavrlwv rrjc fiere\evaiv iroiovfievov

ipwfiev el Se e'lfiapro ri ipav\ov t) otiov-

Sa'iov elvai, ovK &v irore r&V 4vam^ r

fciKriKbs -i\v, Kal ir\eiaraKls fiereriBero'

d\\* ou5* ol fiev i,aav axovSaioi, ol 5«
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ill or choose good by free deliberation, it should never be c H A P,

guilty of any thing that was done." And as Tatianuse, XVL_

to the same purpose, " God therefore gave liberty of choice

to men, that the wicked might be justly punished, being

wicked by his own fault, and the righteous commended, who

by the same liberty hath taken care not to transgress the

will of God.'' So certainly this doctrine must take away

all guilt of an accusing, and all solace of a quiet conscience,

and in like manner supersede and slacken all industry and

endeavour, which is the lowest degree of that which hath

promise to be accepted by Christ, and by fastening all our

actions as well as ends by a fatal decree at the foot of God's

chair, leave nothing to us to deliberate or attempt, but only

to obey our fate, to follow the duct of the stars, or necessity

of those iron chains which we are born under.

12. Secondly, there being little question made by any,

but that God both can and doth whatsoever He will both

in heaven and earth, when any thing is acknowledged to be

willed by God,—as it is certain every thing is which is predeter

mined and preordained by Him,—it necessarily follows, that

whensoever that is done, it is done by God, and consequently

if that be a sin, God doth, i. e. committeth the sin, and this

without any so much as concurrence of any will of mine,

but what is also predetermined by Him ; which is evidently

the defining God to be both the principal and accessary, in

the committing every sin ; which when it is once believed,

then 1. what possible way is there for any man to be guilty

of sin, which we know is no further sin than it was volun

tary in him that did it, and he free to have abstained when

he did commit it, or at least to have prevented that degree

of force or necessity that is fallen upon him? and on the

other side what possibility of abstaining from sin, when by

ipav\oii 4eeA rV elfiapfi4vrjv airiav

ii>&v\wv, Kal ivdvria eavry irparrovaav

airotpaiv6fieBa' % IKe?vo rb irpoeiprjfievov

S6^ai aAij0es elvai ori ovSev iariv dperify

oiiSe KaKia, dWa 5iJ£,) yMvov % dyaBa %

KaKa vofil^erai' f}ttep ws ieliarvtiW 6

d\rjBfyS \6yos, fieylarrj dae$eia KtH

dSiKia iariv- d\\* elfiapfieyqv ipafi^v

dirapd$arov ro.vrejv eivai rois rct KotAcfc

iK\eyoti4mis, r& S|io iirnlfiia, Kal ro?s

6fioiws ra ivdmia, ra S|ia iirf^eipa.—

S. Just Mart. ApoL ii. p. 80.]
e [rb 8e iKdrepov rrjs iroefiaews elSos

aiire£o6aiov yiyove, rayaBov (pfoiv fify

%xov ir\rjv fi6vov irapa r$ 0eep, rp 5e

i\evBepia re)s irpoaipeaews virb rwv

dvBpwirwv 4Kre\eioviievov, Sirwj 6 fikv

cpav\os SiKaiws KoAafejrtu Si ainbv ye-

yov&s ftoxBrjpbs, 6 Se Siiraios xaptv r«c

dvSpayaBrjfiarwv dl-lws Arawqrai, Kara

rb abre^oiaiov rov 0eoG fiAi irapafihs rb

$ov\Tiua.—Tatian., p. 1*6, C. ]
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CHAP. God's predetermination of it, it is acknowledged inevitable ?

— and when these two are taken away, the possibility of guilt,

and the possibility of innocence, what restraint can the belief

of all the articles of the Creed lay upon any man to fly from

evil, or pursue that which is good ?

13. Thirdly, the only way of defming of sin, is by the

contrariety to the will of God, as of good by the accordance

with that will ; and if all things be preordained by God, and

so demonstrated to be willed by Him, it remains that there

is no such thing as sin, nor any thing to be abstained from

or avoided by us, nor difference betwixt good and evil, ac

cording to that measure of God's will, which by this doctrine

is equally compatible to both of them. And if the distinc-

Reveaied tion of His secret and revealed will be here made use of,

wUJ.seCret an^ only the latter of these conceived to be it, in contrariety

to which sia consists, that so there may be a way of sinning

against that whilst the secret will is obeyed and performed ;

then, besides the great absurdity of affirming any thing of

God's secret will, till by some means or other it be revealed,

and then it ceaseth to be, what it is pretended to be, secret,

for if it be known it is not secret; and secondly, the ridicu

lousness of making that God's will, which is supposed con

trary to His will, for certainly that which is contrary to His

will, is not His will, and therefore the secret being supposed

contrary to the revealed, if the revealed will be His will, the

secret is not His will, and if the secret be His will, then

that which is revealed to be His will, is not His will; and

thirdly, the impiety of opposing God's words to His thoughts,

His revealed commands to His secret decrees, which is as ill

as could be said of any man, and will never incline any to

obey God, which hath such an unhandsome opinion of Him ;

besides these inconveniences, I say, it is evident that in

trinsic goodness consists in accordance, and sin in contrariety

to the secret will of God, as well as to His revealed, or else

God could not be defined infinitely good, or so far as His

thoughts and secrets, but only superficially good, as far as

the outside or appearing part of Him, i. e. as far as He is

pleased to reveal Himself, which again is perfect blasphemy

to imagine, and that which equals God to the most formal

and hypocritical professor.
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14. Fourthly, this doctrine is destructive to all that is CHAP,

established among men, to all that is most precious, first, to —XVI.

human nature, to the two faculties that denominate us men,

understanding and will ; for what use can we have of our

understandings, if we cannot do what we know to be our

duty? and if we act not voluntarily, what exercise have we

of our wills ?

15. Secondly, to the end of our creation, whether subor

dinate or ultimate; the subordinate end of our creation is,

that we should live virtuously and glorify God in a voluntary

and generous obedience, either of which other creatures, that

act naturally, are not capable of ; and God's predetermining

all our actions deprives us of this honour and dignity of our

nature, leaves no place of virtue, which is founded in volun

tary action, and as Origen saith Cont. Cels., lib. iv., [cap. 3.]

'Apejrjs 4av avekrjs to eicovalov, dvelXes avrrjs ical rtjv ovatav,

"if you take from virtue the voluntariness, you take away the

essence of it." And so this doctrine brings us down to the

level of horse and mule, whose mouths are forcibly holden [ps. xxxii.

with bit and bridle, when yet it is one of the commands of 9,J

that God, that we should not be like those creatures. And

so for the ultimate end, a reward and crown in another

world, which no irrational creature is capable of, this pre

determination of all our actions, which renders us necessary

not rational agents, renders us utterly incapable of that.

16. Thirdly, it is directly contrary to all God's ways or

manner of dealing with us, which is all by rational ways of

persuasion, by proposition of terrors and promises, the danger

that we shall incur by our disobedience, and the infinite ad

vantages that we shall reap by our obedience ; and to these

is added the authority of the commander, vindicated from

our neglect by the interposition of the greatest signs and

wonders, in the hands of His prophets and of His Son, such

as we cannot but wonder when we read them,—as in the case

of the Israelites coming out of Egypt and in the wilderness,—

that they should not prevail upon them, when yet they did

not prevail. And what can be more contrary to rational

motives, than predetermination ? for as, if they had not that

persuasive efficacy in them as to be able to move a rational

man, they could not be denominated rational, so if they
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CHAP, were backed with a violence, if they were proposed to us in

:— the name and power of an omnipotent immutable decree,

they could never be said motives or persuasives ; and so still

God's gracious dealings with men being the aids and auxi

liaries necessary to us in the pursuit of piety, and the one

doctrine and persuasion of God's predetermination of all

events, having superseded and cassated all those ways, we

have no bottom left, on which to found the least beginning

or thought of piety as long as we continue possessed with

that persuasion.

17. Fourthly, this doctrine, if it were true, must neces

sarily take away all judgment to come, all reward and

punishment, which are certainly apportioned to the volun

tary actions and choices of men, and therefore belong not

to any but rational creatures, and can no more be awarded

to those actions which are predetermined by God, than to

the ascending of the flame, or descending of the stone,

which by nature and the providence of God are thus pre

determined, and act by decree, and not by choice. And

when all judgment to come is once vanished, all reward to

engage obedience, and all terror to restrain disobedience is

once removed/and so in effect the three last articles of the

Creed rejected also, what hope is there that the remaining

articles should be sufficient to do it ?

18. To these Christian and theological considerations it

will not be amiss to add what care the writers of politics

have had to warn us of the noxiousness of this doctrine to

all civil governments, which Christian religion, rightly un

derstood, is so very far from disturbing, that beyond all

other aphorisms political, beyond the sagest provisions of

the profoundest lawgivers, it is, would men but live accord

ing to the rules of it, incomparably qualified to perpetuate

public weal and peace.

19. But for the doctrine of those who so mistake Christian

religion as to think it is only a chain of fatal decrees, to

deny all liberty of man's choice toward good or evil, and to

affix all events to God's predetermination, this, say they, is

utterly irreconcileable with the nature of civil government,

with the foundation thereof laid in laws, or with the punish

ments and rewards which are thought necessary to the con
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tinuance thereof, and Campanella chooseth to instance in C H A P.

republicaprcesertim libera, " in a republic or free state." ——

20. For when the people which think their liberty, of

which they are very tender and jealous, to be retrenched

or impaired by the restraint of laws, can further answer

their rulers, though but in the heart, without proceeding to

further boldness, that they cannot observe their laws, being

led by irresistible decrees to the transgressing of them, the

consequence is easy to foresee, the despising and contemn

ing of laws, and hating and detesting of those who are

obliged to punish them when they have offended, which

two are soon inflamed beyond the rate of popular discon

tents into actual seditions and tumults, as soon as oppor

tunity shall favour, or opinion of their own strength en

courage them to it.

81. That the Turkish empire hath not yet found the

noxious effects of this poison, so commonly received among

them, will, I suppose, be objected against the truth of this.

But it is visible to what antidotes this must be imputed;

first, to their ignorance and unimproveableness in matters

of knowledge and rational discourse, being generally kept

rude, and without all literature, which is the grindstone to

sharpen the coulters, to whet their natural faculties, and to

enable them to discourse and deduce natural consequences ;

secondly, to the manner observed in governing them, by

force, and not by obligation on conscience, by violence, and

not by laws ; which way of managery being somewhat pro

portionable to the opinion of fatal decrees, and agreeing

with it in this, that it doth really leave nothing to men's

choices, is withal as a contrary poison, a hot thrown after

a cold, very proper to abate the energy of it, forcing them

as fatally to abstain, as they can deem themselves forced

or impelled to commit any such enormity.

22. However, it is manifest that the force they are under

is a real force, and that of their fate but an imaginary con

ceived one, the one but in their brains, the other on their

shoulders; and it is not strange if the iron chains are ex

perimented to have more solidity, and so more efficacy in

them than the contemplative.

23. Sed si Ilalos, say the politic writers. But if this
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CHAP, doctrine should ever get among the Italians, whose wits

XvI-— are more acute,—and sure the Italians have not inclosed

that excellency from all the rest of Europe,—it would pre

sently put all into confusion, they would soon discern the

consequences, and utmost improvements of the opinion, and

never stick to cast all on God, as the author of all, and

having resolved, with him in Homerf, of the dWd Zeis koX

Moipa, that all is chargeable on the superior cause, Jupiter

and Fate, infer regularly with him, 4yw 8' ovk ahtos elfii,

the blametessness of the inferior agent, and so there being

no place left for sin or law, immediately believe and follow

their own wishes, turn libertines, throw off all yoke of men

as well as God. In intuition whereof I suppose it was that

Plato e would not permit in his commonwealth any that

should affirm God to be the author of all the evils that were

committed. And Proclush upon the Timaeus sets them down

as a third degree of atheists, who attribute to God the im

pressing on men's minds a necessity of doing whatsoever

they do.

24. It is true where there is any remainder of natural

piety, he that believes the doctrine of absolute decrees, may

be thereby restrained from actually making the conclusions,

inferring such impious horrid consequences,—be they never

so obvious and regular,—of making God the author of sin,

and the like; but we know those natural dictates are by

unnatural sins effaced in many, and when that one restraint

is removed, the conclusion will be as easily believed as the

premises, and where neither boldness nor skill are wanting

to deduce it, that conclusion will again turn principle, and

reduce all vicious enormous living, which laws were designed

to restrain, but will no longer do it, when themselves are

looked on as impertinent invaders of liberty, despised first,

and then hated.

25. One further consideration hath been added to this

former, that this doctrine being imbibed by governors, is

very apt to instil into them principles of tyranny, if it be

t [Horn. II. r. 86.] Plato published at Basle, fol. 1534;

I [Vide Plat, de Republ., lib. ii. ad but nearly all these quotations on the

fin.] subject of fate are taken from Grotius'
k [See Proclus' Commentary on the Philosophorum sententiae de fato, 4to.

Timaeus appended to the edition of Par. 1618.]
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but by imitating and transcribing from God the notions CHAP.

which they have received of Him, by doing that themselves ■ ''—

which they believe of Him, punishing their subjects by no

other rule but of their wills, decreeing their destruction first

without intuition of any voluntary crime of theirs, and then

counting it a part of their glory to execute such decrees.

Thus when Suetoniusl describes Tiberius as a professed con

temner of all religion, and from thence soon improved into

the most intolerable tyrant, he renders the original of it,

that he believed all things to be wrought by a fatality. But

these are popular considerations, yet not unfit also to be

taken in as appendant to the former.

26. Many artifices there are invented by the necessities Sin is not

of those who have embraced this doctrine, to intercept and "otmn8.

avoid these consequences of it; the two principal I shall

name ; first, that sin is a nonentity, a nothing, and so that

all things may be predetermined by God and yet not sin ;

secondly, that though God be author of the act of sin, yet

He is not of the obliquity of it, as the rider is cause of

the horse's going, but not of his lameness or halting when

he goes.

27. For the former of these, which is a perfect fantasy

and school notion, these things may be observed of it, that

besides that it would be, first, very strange that God should

damn a multitude of angels and men for nothing ; and

secondly, very ridiculous, that my swearing to a truth should

be an entity, and my swearing to a falsity, nothing ; eating

my own bread, enjoying my own wife, an entity, and eating

another man's bread, enjoying another man's wife, nothing ;

and thirdly, that which would soon fall back into the grand

inconvenience of obstructing Christian life,—for why should

a Christian be such a fool as to be afraid of nothing, to fly

and avoid nothing ?—besides these, I say, it is apparent that

they that thus teach, profess that sins are predetermined,

by name, Adam's sin, and Judas' sin, and, if it be driven

home, every sin of every other man, as well as any other

the most virtuous action. And yet further, unless it could

be gained that every virtuous action were nothing also, there

1 [Circa deos ac religiones negligen- persuasionisque plenus cuncta fato agi.

tior, quippe addictus mathematicae, —Suet, in vita Tib. cap. 69.]
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CHAP, would be little advantage in this matter, it being as contrary

— — to judgment to come, to rewarding according to works, that

one predetermined necessary action, which I could not but

do, should be rewarded, as that another should be punished,

and as certain a prejudice to all diligence, or pursuit of

Christian life, that I cannot choose but do the good which

I do, as that I cannot but commit the ill that I commit.

For although it be very agreeable to the goodness of God to

abound in giving grace and enabling to do good, to prepare,

prevent, and assist, and contribute all that can be wanting

to us, either to will or do,—as it is not compatible with it so

much as to incline any man to do evil,—and so there is a

difference in that respect betwixt the good and the evil, yet

to do all this irresistibly, for a fatal decree of heaven to

contrive every good action of my life, so as it is impossible

for me not to will and act as God would have me, this is

quite contrary to the nature of a voluntary agent, a rational

creature, and consequently to that will and decree of God,

whereby He predetermined man to be such, and as irre-

concileable with reward or crown, as punishment is with

that which is as much, but no more necessary.

The dU- 28. As for the distinction between the act and the obliquity,

between there is some truth in it, and use to be made of it, so far as

the act and to free God, who is author of all man's power to act, from

liquity. being in any degree the author of his acting obliquely or

crookedly, i. e. sinfully.

29. For as it is impossible for us to move either to good

or evil, except He that gave us our first being and powers

continue them minutely unto us, so He having used all wise

and efficacious methods to incline and engage us to make

use of His gifts unto His service, and having contributed

nothing to our evil choices, but His decree of permitting

or not hindering them,—and if He should violently hinder,

that would make us no whit less guilty, he that would sin if

he could, is as guilty as if he did; and without that per

mission of evil, our good choices would neither be good, nor

choices, and consequently never be rewarded by Him,—it is

most apparent that He is no author of the obliquities of our

wills, but on the contrary that He doth as much to the

straightening of them, as without changing our natures,—
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offering violence to our wills, which He hath decreed to CHAP,

remain free,—He could prudently be imagined to do. — —

30. But this is no way applicable to this matter of freeing

God from being the author of that sin of which He is

acknowledged to predetermine the act ; for first, though

a free power of acting good or evil be perfectly distinct

and separable from doing evil, and therefore God, that is

the author of one, cannot thence be inferred to be the author

of the other, yet the act of sin is not separable from the

obliquity of that act, the act of blasphemy from the obliquity

or irregularity of blasphemy, the least evil thought or word

against an infinite good God being as crooked as the rule is

straight, and consequently he that predetermines the act

must needs predetermine the obliquity.

31. Nay secondly, if there were any advantage to be made

of this distinction in this matter, it would more truly be

affirmed on the contrary side, that God is the author of the

obliquity, and man of the act ; for God that gives the rule,

in transgressing of which all obliquity consists, doth con

tribute a great deal though not to the production of that

act, which is freely committed against that rule, yet to the

denominating it oblique, for if there were no law there would

be no obliquity ; God that gives the law that a Jew shall be

circumcised, thereby constitutes uncircumcision an obliquity

which, had He not given that law, had never been such ; but

for the act, as that differs from the powers on one side, and

the obliquity on the other, it is evident that the man is the

cause of that, it is man that circumciseth, or chooseth to be

circumcised, and so, that refuseth to receive that sign in the

flesh ; and the act of killing Abel was as perfectly Cain's act

as the offering of his sacrifice was, and so in all other acts,

especially of sin, to which God doth not so much as incline,

and the devil can do no more than persuade any man.

32. To conclude, the obliquity of any act, arising, by way

of resultance, from the transgressing of the rule, i. e. doing

contrary to God's command, as inequality ariseth from the

adding or subtracting an unity from an even number, it

necessarily follows, that He that first gives the law, and

then predetermines the act of transgressing, the disobe

dience, the doing contrary to that law, that first forbids
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CHAP, eating of the tree of knowledge, and then predetermines

—?t!LL— Adam's will to choose, and eat what was forbidden, is by

His decree guilty of the commission of the act, and by His

law the cause of its being an obliquity ; and indeed, if the

obliquity, which renders the act a sinful act, be itself any

thing, it must necessarily follow, that either God doth not

predetermine all things, or that He predetermines the obli

quity ; and regularity bearing the same proportion of relation

to any act of duty, as obliquity doth to sin, it cannot be

imagined that the author of the sinful act should not be

the author of the obliquity, as well as the author of the

pious act is by the disputers acknowledged to be the author

of the regularity of it.

33. The complaint of the gods in Homer will best shut

up this k :

T/2 irottoi, olov Srj vv 6eov<; fiporol alriooivrai,

hit; rjfiecov yap cpaai icaic efifievai, 01 be Kai avroi

2cfyrjcriv draadaXlrjaiv virep \iopov aA/ye' eypvaiv.

" O, how unjustly mortal men accuse and charge the gods,

saying that their evils are from them, when the truth is,

that they by their own wretchless courses bring mischiefs

upon themselves, above which their fate, or decree of the

gods can be deemed to have brought upon them." And

accordingly it is one of the excellent lessons of the Pytha

goreans1 in their golden verses,

Tvwcrr) 8' dvdpayirovis avdaipera irrjfiar exovras,

k Odys. a. [32.] Vid.Eustath. inloc,

p. 15. [ed. Basil, fol. 1559-60.]

1 [Fatum, quod Graeci ireirpwfxevrjv,

vel eliuepfi4injv vocant, ad hanc ferine

senteniial]! Chrysippus, Stoicae prin-

ceps philosophies definit : " Fatum est,"

inquit, " sempiterna quaedam et inde-

clinahilis series rerum et catena, vol-

vens semetipsa sese et implicans per

aetemoB consequentiae ordines, ex qui-

bus apta counexaque est." Ipsa au-

tem verba Chrysippi, quantum valui

memoria, adscripsi ; ut, si cui meum

istud interpretamentum videbitur esse

obscurius, ad ipsius verba animadvertat.

In libro enim ir«pl irpovoias quarto :

elfiapfievijv esse dicit ipvaiicfjv riva irim-

rahiV twv oAcvr, aiSlov t&v erepwv

rois ertpois tira.Ko\ovBoivritiv, Kal juera

iro\v fiev oZV airapafidrov otlarji ryjs

roiairrjs avinr\oiifis. Aliarum au-

tem opinionum disciplinarumque auc-

tores huic definitioni ita obstrepunt:

Si Chrysippus, inquiunt, fato putat

omnia moveri et regi, nec declinari

transcendique posse agmina fati et vo-

lumina: peccata quoque hominum et

delicta non succensenda neque indu-

cenda sunt ipsis voluntatibusque eo-

rum ; sed necessitati cuidam et instan-

tiae, quae oritur ex fato ; omnium quae

sit rerum domina et arbitra, per quam

necesse sit fieri, quidquid futurum est :

et propterea nocentium pcenas legibus

inique constitutas, si homines ad male-

ficia non sponte veniunt, sed fato tra-

huntur. Contra ea Chrysippus te-

nuiter multa et argute dissent j sed
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" This thou must know, that the evils that men fall under,

are brought upon them by their own choices." On which

even Chrysippus the Stoic, and great asserter of fate, hath

thus commented : co$ t£,v /3Xa/3oov eicdcrrois irap avrois

yivofievwv, fccu ica6' 6pfitjv avrcov, dfiapravovrtov re Kal /3Xa-

ttr0fieV0)V, KCU KUrO, r7]V CiVrOiV SldvOldV KCU itpo6ecTiV, "Evils

or mischiefs come to every man from himself, it being certain

that by their own incitation they both sin, and suffer, and

that according to their own mind and purpose." This being

so far distant from the doctrine of fatality, it may well be

wondered how Chrysippus that asserted that, under the

name of elfiapfievrj and ireirpcofievrj, ' the chain,' and ' the

decree,'—and denned it, saith Gellius, sempiterna qucedam,

et indeclinabilis series rerum et catena, volvens semetipsa sese,

et implicans per ceternos consequentice ordines, ex quibus apta

connexaque est ; " an eternal and unavoidable series and

CHAP.

XVI.

omnium fere, quae super ea re scripsit,

sententia hujuscemodi est : " Quan-

quamitasit,"inquit," ut rationequadam

necessario principali coacta atque con-

nexa sint fato omnia : ingenia tamen

ipsa mentium nostrarum perinde sunt

fato obnoxia, ut proprietas eorum est

ipsa et qualitas. Nam si sunt per

naturam primitus salubriter utiliterque

fieta, omnem illam vim, quae de fato

extrinsecus ingruit, inoffensius tracta-

biliusque transmittunt. Sin vero sunt

aspera et inscita et rudia, nullisque

artium bonarum adminiculis fulta :

etiamsi parvo sive nullo fatalis incom-

modi conflictu urgeantur ; sua tamen

scaevitate et voluntario impetu in assi-

dua delicta et in errores ruunt. Id-

que ipsum ut ea ratione fiat, naturalis

ilia et necessaria rerum consequentia

efficit, quae fatum vocatur. Est enim

genere ipso quasi fatale et conse-

quens, ut mala ingenia peccatis et erro-

ribus non vacent." Hujus deinde

rei exemplo non hercle nimis aliene

neque illepide utitur. " Sicut," inquit,

" lapidem cylindrum si per spatia terrae

prona atque derupta jacias, causam

quidem ei et initium praecipitantiae

feceris j mox tamen ille praeceps vol-

vitur, non quia tu id jam facis, sed

quoniam ita sese modus ejus et formae

volubilitas habet : sic ordo et ratio

et necessitas fati genera ipsa et prin-

cipia causarum movet; impetus vero

consiliorum mentiumque nostrarum

actionesque ipsas voluntas cujusque

propria et animorum ingenia moderan-

tur." Infert deinde verba haec, iis,

quae dixi, congruentia : Sib Kal virb twv

TlvBayopeiiav oVrios dpijrar

rvwarj 5' avBp&irovs avBaipera irijfiar'

&s twv j8AajSwv eKaarois irap' ainois

yivofievwv, Kal Kaff 6pfiAjv abr&V afiap-

rav6viwv te Kal fi\airrofievwv, Kal Ka

ra rrjV avrwV Suivoiav Kal itp6Beaiv.

Propterea negat oportere ferri audiri-

que homines aut nequam aut ignavos

et nocentes et audaces: qui, cum in

culpa et in maleficio revicti sunt, per-

fugiunt ad fati necessitatem, tanquam

in aliquod fani asylum, et, quae pes-

sime fecerunt, ea non suae temeri-

tati, sed fato esse attribuenda dicunt.

Primus hoc sapientissimus ille et anti-

quissimus poetarum dixit in hisce ver-

sibus :

inJiroi, oXov Si) vv fleois $porol oi-

ri6wvrai.

*E| rjfieii>v yap ipaal KoK* ^fifievar oi

5^ Kal avrol

2iprjau' araaBa\iriaiv farep fiipov &\-

ye* t'xovaiv.

Itaque M. Cicero in libro, quern

De Fato conscripsit, cum quaestionem

istam diceret obscurissimam esse et

implicatissimam, Chrysippum quo-

que philosophum non expedisse se in

ea refert, his verbis : 11 Chrysippus

aestuans laboransque, quonam pacto

explicet, et fato omnia fieri, et esse

aliquid in nobis, intricatur hoc modo."

—Aul. GelL vi. 2.]
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CHAP, chain of things folding and involving itself within itself hy

XVL— eternal courses of consequence, by which it is framed and

connected;" or in his own dialect, that it is <frvaucTj avvra^is

r&v o\o)v aiSioo r£>v erepwv rois erepois eTraicoXovdovvrcov,

" a natural complication of all things from all eternal, one

thing following another," ical dirapafidrOv ovarjs roiaurrjs

avfiirXonrjs, " that complication being such as cannot be

changed,"—could believe himself, or reconcile this comment,

or that verse, with his great principles; and indeed Cicero

hath passed a right sentence of it, Chrysippus cestuans labo-

ransque quonam pacto explicet et fato fieri omnia, et esse

aliquid in nobis, intricatur ; " Chrysippus contending and

labouring how to reconcile these two propositions, that all

things are done by fate, and yet that something is in our

own power, is entangled, and cannot extricate himself."

This master of the Stoics was pressed, saith Gellius, with

these inconvenient consequences of his doctrine of decrees,

that then the " sins of men were not to be charged on their

wills, but to be imputed to a necessity and pressing, which

arose from fate, that it must be unjust to make laws for the

punishing of offenders ;" to which he had nothing to say

but this, that though, if you look upon the first cause, all

is thus fatally decreed and chained, yet the dispositions of

each man's mind are only so far subject to fate, as is agree

able to their own properties and qualities, as, saith he, when

a man tumbles a cylinder or roller down a hill, it is certain

that the man is the violent enforcer of the first motion of it,

but when it is once a tumbling, the quality and propriety of

the thing itself continues and consummates it. In this witty

resemblance of that Stoic these three things must be con

sidered; first, that the cylinder, the instance that he thought

fit to pitch on, is an inanimate lifeless trunk, which hath

nothing of choice or will in it; secondly, that neither the

weight of the matter, of which it is made, nor the round,

e voluble form of it,—which two meeting with a precipice or

steep declivity do necessarily continue the motion of it,—are

any more imputable to that dead, choiceless creature, than

the first motion of it was supposed to be; and therefore,

thirdly, that this cannot be a fit resemblance to shew the

reconcileableness of fate with choice, or the reasonableness
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of charging on men's wills what was inevitably produced CHAP,

by their fate, or of punishing them for those acts which they — —

are necessarily driven to commit. To which purpose it may

be remembered that neither is the cylinder charged with sin,

whether by God or men, nor any punitive law enacted by

either against its rolling down the hill, nor indeed are such

charges or such laws ever brought in or enacted against any

actions of any other creature, plant, or beast, till you ascend

to man, who is supposed to have a will, and not to be under

such inevitable, fatal laws, but to be, as that excellent man

Pomponius AtticusP was wont to say, the forger of his own

fate, the framer of his fortune, which yet should be as im

proper to be applied to or affirmed of a man, as of any other

creature, if all his actions were as irreversibly predetermined

as the descent of heavy bodies, or the ascending of light, i. e.

if Chrysippus' cylinder and the motion thereof were a com

modious instance or resemblance of this matter. But the

truth is, the man was acute and dextrous, could say as

much for the reconciling of contradictions as another, and

though this last age hath considered this question very dili

gently, and had the advantages of the writings of the former

ages to assist them, yet he that shall impartially make the

comparison, will find that the ancient philosophers have

written more subtilely in this matter, and are more worth

our reading, than any of our modern schools,—he that shall

survey Hierocles on the ypvaa eirrj, Ammonius on Aristotle's

vrepl epfirjveias, in shewing the nature of contingent and

necessary propositions, and the Christian philosopher Boe-

thius, lib. ii., de consolatione philosophice, and Aphrodisaeus

irepl elfiapfiePTjs, where he confutes, as absurd, this compari

son of the cylinder, will, I believe, be convinced of the truth of

what I say,—and when the master of them, Chrysippus, was

so unable to speak intelligible sense, or extricate himself in

this business, it will be less matter of wonder to us, that

they which have espoused this irpoXrjyjris, should endeavour

as improsperously to reconcile this with other notions of

piety, and to extricate themselves out of a labyrinth not of

fewer, but more difficulties, (God having most clearly re-

v [Itaque hie fecit ut vere dictum tunam. Corn. Nepos in vita Attici,

videatur, sui cuique mores fingunt for- cap. 11.]

M 2
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CHAP, vealed to Christians, that as He rewardeth every man ac-

XVL cording to his works, so He requireth of him " according to

vUifia] wnat ne hath" in his power to do, " and not according to

what he hath not,") as Chrysippus is by Cicero judged to

have done.

34. All which being duly considered, and the absurdities

of that distinction (thus applied) betwixt the act and the ob

liquity, as manifest as those of Chrysippus' expedient, in

those so many fore-mentioned respects, and the contrary so

wide from the truth of Scripture, the attributes of God, and

common notions of piety written in men's hearts, and experi

mented in the government of the world, and lastly so noxious

and poisonous to good life, we may certainly conclude with

Prosper, that great assertor of God's grace, Resp. ad xiv.

Object., Vincent., Ad prcevaricationem legis, ad neglectum

reliffionis, ad corruptelam disciplince, ad desertionem fidei, ad

perpetrationem qualiscunque peccati, nulla omnino est prcedes-

tinatio Dei: "To the forsaking the law, to the neglecting

religion, to the corrupting discipline, to deserting the faith,

to the perpetration of whatsoever sin, there is not at all any

predestination of God." Si ergo in sanctitate vivitur [si in

virtute proficitur, si in bonis studiis permanetur manifestum

munus est Dei .•] " If we live in sanctity, grow in virtue and

persevere in good purposes, the gift of God is manifest in all

this." Si autem ab his receditur [et ad vitia atque peccata

transitur, nihil ibi Deus malce tentationis immittit, et recessurum

non deserit antequam deserat, et ne deserat facit plerumque aut

etiam si discessit ut redeat .] " But if we go back from these,

if we pass over to vices and sins, here God sends no evil temp

tation, forsakes not the deserter, before he be forsaken, and

very frequently keeps him that would depart from departing,

and causeth him to return, though he be departed." To

which may be added that of the Arausican council, which

was very careful to assert the necessity of grace, and yet

pronounces an anathema against those who affirm any to be

by God predetermined to sinq.

1 Aliquos [vero] ad malum divina omni detestatione in illis anathema

potestate praedestinatos esse non solum dicimus.—Syn. Araus. [(A.D. 529,)]

non credimus, sed etiam si sunt qui Can. 25.

tantum malum credere velint, cum
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CHAP,

XVII.

CHAP. XVII.

OF THE SPIRIT'S ACTING AIA THINGS WITHIN THE MAN.

1. "What hath been said of the doctrine of God's decrees,

fatally passed upon our persons or our actions, will be fur

ther extended to the pretensions of the Spirit, and the

opinion that of late begins to diffuse itself among some, that

all that is designed or done by them is the dictate and

motion of the Spirit in them.

2. Of this it is evident, that either that man, which thus

pretends, never commits any act prohibited by the word of

God, and vulgarly called sin, after the minute of such pre

tension,—and then that were a rare charm indeed to render

him impeccable,—or that this is the means of consecrating

every sin of his, and so the opinion being imbibed by one

that lives in rebellion, murder, adultery, pride, or schism, or

any other, one or more, grossest sins, the effect must be that

he believe every one of these to be infusions of the Spirit of

God, and so no more fit to be resisted before, nor repented

for after the commission of them, than the most eminent

acts of piety should be. And when it is thus become impious

to resist any temptation of our own flesh, which solicits

within us, or of Satan that suggests and whispers within us

too, i. e. to omit the acting of any sin that we are any way

inclined to, what place can be left for exhortation to Chris

tian life, as long as I have any temptation against it?

3. This is a doctrine which a man would think should not

find admission with any considerable sort of men, and there

fore it will be less pertinent for this discourse to take any

larger notice of it ; yet for the preventing and intercepting

any further growth of it, where it may unhappily have found

any reception, it will not be amiss to add, and evidence these

few things :

4. First concerning the Spirit, which is thus pretended to ; Concern-

that the descent of the Spirit of God was principally for ™fnt „f *

three ends ; 1. to give testimony that Christ was the Son of the Spirit.
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CHAP, God, sent with authority to reveal His will, and to command

. x^n- our faith and obedience, and, consequently to this, to give

the world assurance that the Apostles were sent by Him,

and to sign the commission of preaching to all nations, to

propagate what He had taught. Secondly, to assure all men

that the rules which Christ gave us are absolutely necessary

to be observed, to render us capable of those promises made,

those benefits purchased by Him. And thirdly, that we,

being so corrupt by nature, so far from prone, or inclinable

in our flesh, to obey those rules ; the graces of His Holy

Spirit, accompanying the revelation or preaching of His will

and word, should incline our corrupt hearts to keep His

laws.

God's me- 5. Secondly, that after the mission of the Spirit, God was

Church. " pleaseil, for posterity, otherwise to express His care and love

to mankind, viz., in giving and consigning to them His

written word for a rule and constant director of life, not

leaving them to the duct of their own inclinations.

Teachers 6. Thirdly, that God hath made, and continued through

and learn- agGS, Doth. of Jews and Christians, one sort of men to

teach, another to learn; among the Jews one to preserve

knowledge in his lips, and with the same to dispense it, the

other to enquire and seek the law at His mouth ; and under

the gospel, pastors and teachers, and fjyovfievot, ' rulers' set

over men for their good; which is a visible prejudice to the

pretended guidance of the Spirit. For if that, by the voice

within me, be the standing guide of all my actions, what use

of foreign teachers, or guides, or necessity of obeying the

[Heb. xiii. Apostle when he commands me to obey those that are set

17.] oJ over me r

All that 7. Fourthly, that every thing that comes out of the heart

of'the °U* of man, *s not infused into it or placed there by God. For

heart is besides that from thence proceed many aerial fictions, and

not from . ii. , ,' .

God. phasms, and chimeras, created by the vanity of our own

hearts, or seduction of evil spirits, and not planted in them

by God or nature or the duct of God's Spirit, motions and

emissions of our fancy, and not of our reason, of our sensitive

not human nature,—and to this all the idolatry of the ancient

heathens, and the new fanciful divinity of some present

Christians, and the whole religion of the Mahomedans is
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visibly imputable,—besides this, I say, it is affirmed by the c H A P.

Apostle, that there is a "wisdom,"—and that must signify XNI1'

some codex of directions for practice, some law in the ^1.m.15i

members, opposite to that in the mind,—" that cometh not

from above," as well as a wisdom that " cometh from above,"

and in plain terms, that it is " earthly, sensual, and devil

ish," as that law in the members is said to " lead the man [Rom. vii.

23 1into captivity to the law of sin which is in the members." 'J

8. So again, saith Christ, " out of the heart proceed all Matt. xv.

the things that defile a man, evil machinations," SidKoyur- 18, 19'

fiol irovrjpoi, all the most mischievous designments, by name,

" murders, adulteries, fornications," incestuous and unna

tural commissions contained under the word tropvela, ' forni- 1 Ccr. v. 1.

cation,' " thefts, false witnesses, evil speaking," i. e.,—as by

those few instances is intimated and must be supplied by

parity of reason,—all the contradictions to the several

branches, and degrees of those branches, of the divine or

moral law.

9. Fifthly, that to impose on ourselves or others by this The belief

fallacy, to believe or pretend that whatever our own hearts noxious61*

incite us to do, what they suggest or dictate, is the Spirit, error.

or word, or revelation of the will of God within us, is the

principle of all villany, the same that hath always acted in

the children of disobedience, enhanced and improved with

circumstances of greater boldness and impudence, than ever

the most abominable heathens were guilty of, either in their

oracles or in their mysteries.

10. In their oracles, though their idol priests, who had the Worsethan

inclosure of this cheat, gave responses out of the caverns 0f the'lTe^

of the earth, and set up the devil,—by the advantage of his then ora-

foreseeing some things in their causes, and conjecturing at

others,—above the omniscient God of heaven, yet they affixed

not the answers of their devils to the true God. They wor

shipped idols, and disclaimed any portion in the true God,

turned all knowledge or profession of Him out of their

hearts, according to that reasonable proposition of St. Paul, 2 Cor. vi.

that there is no possible agreement to be had betwixt light 1S-

and darkness. But these by their refined pretension, do,

in effect, and by way of necessary consequence and direct

interpretation, turn the God of heaven into that accursed
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CHAP, spirit, affix on him, receive and deliver as the effata and

. xvI1- oracles of God, whatsoever the devil, or their own lust, or

revenge, or pride, or ambition, or covetousness (so many avd-

aiperoL Salfioves, 'spontaneous devils') can infuse into them,

and out of their black hearts, as out of the most noisome

caverns and dens of the earth, holding intercourse with

hell, breathe out, and deliver to the world.

Ofidola- 11. So again in their mysteries, and most secret recesses

teriesmys and a^yta of their religion, their heathen priests were wont

to betray and lead their silly votaries into all the most horrid

unnatural sins, as into a special part of the devotions and

worships required of them by the gods, whom they had

undertaken to serve : but yet never thought fit to let them

out of the dark, out of the retiremeut, but by banishing the

eyes of men gave witness against themselves, accused those

facts which were not able to bear the light,—to which the

Apostle seems to refer, Ephes. v. 13,—and so had the excuse

of some bashfulness and self-accusation, and care not to scan

dalize other men ; whilst these that make their own lust, their

own malice and revenge the voice of the true God, the Spirit

within them, are thereby qualified to act the horridest sins

avowedly and shamelessly, and have no checks left, no cold

ness, but where they have no temptations, no dislikes, no

shame, no objections to any thing, but to tenderness, to

scrupulosity, to fear of offending, to the doing what they

do in bondage, as they call it, i. e. to all the relics or

embers of conscience remaining in them ; and if they can

but utterly and finally cast out this fear, they are hereby

delivered up really to the evil spirit, while they most pre

tend to the guidance of the good. The pretended Spirit of

God within them, by suggesting sins, gives a full confidence

and security to commit them, and then Scripture and con

science and temper, and a tolerable degree of good nature,

any thing lower than the utmost evil, is the thing only to

be mortified, the one piece of criminous carnality to be

burnt up.

12. Thus by turning one pin in the machine, the whole

scene is shifted, and this voice, as of an eyyao-rplfivdos, that

comes out of our own bellies, being mistaken for the still

language in which God was once heard, a congregation of
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Christians may be soon inspired into a legion of demoniacs, CHAP,

and only one,—but that a teeming fruitful,—error be com- xvn.

mitted all this while, the mistaking our own motions for the

incitation of the Spirit of God, which till it be reformed or re

tracted, it must be a shortness of discourse to think strange,

and an injustice to charge of any new crime, the infallible

consequences of it, and such are all the barefaced villanies in

the world.

13. For as he that is so sure and confident of his particular [l Cor. vi.

election as to resolve he can never fall, if he commit those g] ! EpiJ

acts or live in those habits against which the words of Scrip- 5.]

ture are plain, that "they that do them shall not inherit

eternal life," must necessarily resolve, that what were

drunkenness or adultery in another, is not so in him, and

nothing but the removing his fundamental error can res

cue him from the superstructive, be it never so gross ; so to

this one grand mistake, the judging of God's will by the

bent of our own spirits, all vicious enormous practices, even

to the taking away of all differences between good and evil,

are regularly consequent, and cannot seem strange to attend

daily, where the other hath taken up the lodging.

CHAP. XVIII.

OF THE MISTAKES CONCERNING REPENTANCE.

1. One sort of doctrines more I cannot but annex here,

though I have elsewhere1* already insisted on them, and those

are the mistakes in the doctrine of repentance.

2. Repentance, whatever that word signifies,—and that is Of repent

certainly a sincere change and renovation of mind, a conver- ance'

sion of the sinner to God in a new life, " repentance from Heb vi. :

dead works,"—is questionless it to which, on purpose, Christ

came to call sinners. His whole embassy from His Father's

bosom was projected and designed for this grand work, and

so certainly all the preachings of all the Apostles were of the

same making that the gospel tells us the first-fruits were,

' [See the Practical Catechism, lib. i. sect. 3. pp. 56 siiq.]
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CHAP. " Repent,'' &c. And therefore it will concern us nearly, not

r,, . . ' to be misled in this matter : for should we content ourselves
[Mark 1. ...

15; vi. 12.] with somewhat else under the title or disguise of repentance,

ousnfss- wnicn is either not repentance at all, or but an imperfect,

of mistakes insufficient part of repentance, and by consequence per-

1,1 suade ourselves, that by performing of this we shall have fully

answered Christ's call, done all that He came from heaven to

require of us, it is visible what an obstacle this is to the

rearing that superstructure which was designed to be erected

on this foundation.

Misunder- 3. Now to this head will be referred those that from the

B'om. vfi. misunderstanding of Rom. vii.,—not observing the custom

[1 Cor. iv. of that Apostle, fieracr)(rjiMirl£eiv els eavrbv, 'figuratively to

6'"' transfer to himself, in the first person,' what belongs to

others,—have made it reconcileable with regeneration or

repentance, (for those two words certainly signify one and

the same thing in Scripture,) to be in that state which is

ver. 15. there described, i. e. to " do what a man allows not, but

ver. 19. hates," " the evil which he would not," " to be brought into

ver. 23. captivity to the law of sin, the law in the members warring

against the law of the mind," and, upon the same account,

ver. 14. even "to be carnal, and sold under sin," all which must

equally belong to the person which is there represented, of

whom equally in the first person they are all affirmed.

4. That that chapter is really a representation of one

which hath only the knowledge, not practice of his duty, and

consequently to the sins which he commits, hath the ag

gravation superadded of committing them against know

ledge, against conscience, against sight of the contrary law, is

manifest from the context, and hath elsewhere8 more season

ably been evidenced. And of this I need not many words to

declare how far it is from being so much as any part of

repentance, any one of the ingredients in it,—being indeed

no more than either the work of natural conscience, or,

further, of the mind instructed by the law of Moses, but that

not of force to work the least obedience in the man, but

supposed in that text to be joined with all customary dis

obedience and captivity to sin,—and consequently if this be

mistaken for that which it is so far removed from being,—

s Annot. in Rom. vii. [23.]
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natural or legal knowledge of duty, despised and transgressed, cHAp.

for sincere obedience to all the commandments of God,—and XYIIT-

the former of these, by so absurd, irrational a concession, be

deemed sufficient to render his estate safe, whosoever hath

arrived to this, this must needs annul and cassate all the

force of all the articles of the Creed, although never so firmly

and explicitly believed, toward bringing forth good life, i. e.

repentance, truly understood, this supposititious no-repent

ance being once contentedly received and espoused in ex

change for it.

5. For who will ever take the pains to maintain a painful, Dangers of

ungrateful, perhaps bloody fight against the " law of sin that lL

is in his members,"—viraymd^eiv and SovXaywyelv, which are

the works of the penitent, on neglect of which the valiantest

combatant may prove a reprobate,—if so much less than a l Cor. bc.

aKiafi1a-)(la, or " beating the air," a bare dislike or dis- ^" 2g

pleasure of the law of the mind, without ever coming into

the field, will serve the turn to secure him of the crown.

6. So again, they that, like the popular prince, are un- wishes of

willing to dismiss any man without his request, and there- ™ggDt"

fore, when they find not a man penitent, if they can but

obtain of him to wish that he were penitent, or to grieve

that he cannot ascend so high as that wish, are content to

accept that wish or that grief for that repentance, which

alone is the condition required by Christ to rescue from

perishing, what do these again but wilfully mistake that for Sorrow

repentance which is not repentance, nay, is by them that do'not *y

affirm it is, presumed and supposed not to be ; for if there wish-

had been any thing that could have approved itself to be

repentance, they had never descended to those low enquiries,

after the wish and the grief ; nay, the wish they had repent

ance is founded in the presumption they have it not, and

the grief that they have not the wish is again a concession

that they have not so much as that; and if they may be

capable of comfort,—I mean true substantial comfort, assur

ance of God's pardon and acceptance, in their present estate,—

who are yet so far from being true penitents, reformed, new

livers, that the utmost they are arrived to toward it, is but

an empty, ineffectual wish that they were such, without con

sidering the price that must be paid, the pleasant espoused
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CHAP, sins that must be parted with if their wish were granted,

■ XVIII~ and so without any sincere resolution of any real change,

—then what need all that Christian life, those many years

of severe devotion and profitable service that the Apostles

meant, and all ministers endeavour to superstruct on this

foundation ?

Deferring 7. So that frequent practice though not doctrine of the

repentauce r j. . . ,i j
to death- many, oi secure spending in sin the youth, and riper age,

bed- and even all the remainder, till the forerunners of death and

hell make their close approaches to them, and never doubt

ing but the whole condition required by Christ, the repent

ance He came to preach, will in that last scene of their last

act, immediately before the exit, be as opportunely and

acceptably performed as at any other point of their lives;

what do these but evacuate the whole force of the Christian

faith, and absolutely resolve against building of Christian life

upon it ?

8. The unreasonableness and presumption, the danger

and desperate insecurity of those that thus project, and

instead of that whole age of vital actions, which are all little

enough be they never so liberally dispensed, and never so

duly performed,—vastly disproportionable to that eternal

[Matt. xvi. crown, which we know is adjudged, a reward to "every man

27 -' according to his works,''—have not so much as a thought or

design all their lives long, nor till those last fearful summons

extort it from them, to advance so far as attrition and con

trition, sorrow, and resolution of amendment, and then have

no means to secure them of the truth and sincerity of these ;

the unreasonableness, I say, and danger of these is else

where largely insisted on', but never sufficiently lamented,

being that which is the debauching all parts of the world, a

presumption that engages in all sin and ruin, ascertains the

life to be wholly unprofitable, and hath the luck among all

professions of Christians to have aids and offices diligent to

offer it some encouragements; the Romanists have many,

formerly named, and their extreme unction, administered as

[Jam. t. the dying man's viaticum, which St. James mentioned as the

14, 15.] ceremony of his recovery, may be added to the catalogue ;

and others of several persuasions have made them other

1 Of Death-bed Repentance. [Works, vol. i. p. 277 sqq.]
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tenders of kindness, and being unwilling to discourage such CHAP,

cunctators, always keep them up in good hope, that if they XVI11.

are not yet called,—for that is the style to express any im

penitent, obdurate sinner,—they may yet with the thief

be brought in at the last hour, and so,—to omit the des

perate gulf they are by these vain hopes most sadly plunged

in, if God shew not either the like miracle, as the thief met

with a Saviour upon the cross, which is not to be hoped

a second time, or some other mercy proportionable to, and

as little to be depended on as that,—are ascertained never to

superstruct any vital action on that divine foundation, so

fitly prepared for it.

9. If there be any that mistake sorrow for sin, fierafie- Mistake of

Xeia,—which it is very ordinary to find in those who carry repentance.

it to hell with them, and which continues in that state

of woe, as charity doth in heaven,—and confound it with

repentance, fierdvoia, which is never less than a conversion

and change of mind, these by obtruding an insufficient part

for the whole, the beginning of a change for the entire work

of new life, will fall under the former guilt of obstructing

this superstructure ; and so, in a word, will all they that

either through indulgence to others or fondness to any sin

in themselves, substitute for repentance any thing that is

less than a sincere, uniform resolution of new obedience,

attended with faithful endeavour, and Kapirol agioi, ' meet, [Matt. ii:.

proportionable, worthy fruits' of this change for ever after.

The severals of such possible or real mistakes in the retail

are not here proper to be insisted on.

CHAP. XIX.

OP THE NECESSARIES TO THE SUPERSTEUCTING OP GOOD 1IFE ON

THIS FOUNDATION.

1. There is still a fourth branch of discourse behind, which

by the laws of the designed method must now briefly be

considered ; what things are necessary to the erecting of

this superstructure on this foundation, whether in a particu

lar Christian, or especially in a Church, or society of such.
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CHAP. 2. Where by ' necessary1 I mean not the supernatural

— '.— necessaries, the preventing, and assisting, and renewing

kinds of grace of God, which we suppose God ready to annex to the

revelation of His will in the hearts of all that with obe

dient humble spirits receive and sincerely embrace it ; nor,

secondly, in the physical notion of necessity, that without

which the work cannot possibly be done, the building be

erected ; for in this sense, as was said, it cannot be affirmed

of all the articles of the Creed that they are thus absolutely

necessary, i. e. that no man can be imagined to reform his

life, so as to be acceptable to God, but he to whom every of

those articles hath been intelligibly revealed ; for of many

plain, yet pious Christians, it is not certain that that can

truly be now affirmed, and of the pious Jews before Christ's

time it is not so much as pretended.

Morally 3. But by 'necessary' I mean that which is morally

to thisaeniL necessary to this end, i. e. very useful and helpful to

advance it, and make it most probable to be attained among

men of those tempers which we are commonly to look for in

the world ; meaning also by the end to which these means

are ordinable, not only the first act of change, resolution of

reforming, but withal the continuance and perseverance in

such resolutions, and the "bringing forth meet fruits for

repentance," and that again not in a single person only, but

in a community or multitude of men.

What the 4. And in passing our judgment on this kind of necessa-

cTuMhof ries, ^ w^ not ^e modestly nor soberly done, if any of our

Christ hath own wisdom intrude or interpose, or be willing to make

thus neces- additions to what Christ and His Apostles have designed,

•"y. and the universal practice of the Church hath successfully

used, and recommended to us in this kind; and therefore

all that we have to do is to recollect what things there are

which are thus brought down unto us.

5. And that will appear to be a methodical successive ob

servation of these severals, as degrees and steps preparative

the one to the other, and all together, thus orderly used,

sufficient through the blessing of God, and more probable

than any course we could likely have pitched on, to attain

the designed end successfully.

1. Bap- G. First, a solemn admission of proselvtes, all that either,
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being of age, desire that admission for themselves, or that, cHAp,

in infancy, are by others presented to that charity of the XIX.

Church, with the desires of the parents and intercession of

sureties, that they may be thus early admitted by baptism,

the ceremony of initiating proselytes, of entering disciples

into the school of Christ.

7. If the persons thus admitted be of years of understand- Of infants,

ing, then some competent degree of instruction is reasonably

to prepare for it, which if they be baptized in infancy, is

timely to attend it, and security to be taken for the present,

that they shall be brought to the Church in due time, where

that is presumed to be ready for them ; and because in an

established Church, where that instruction is secured on all

hands, and so is reasonably presumed to attend baptism, the

practice of the Church hath always been,—transcribed from 5

the Apostles,—to bring infant children to baptism, we have

all reason to adhere to that practice, and to acknowledge

with thankfulness the several advantages which it contri- Benefits of

butes toward the end of " redeeming us from all iniquity, 14 j

and purifying a peculiar people" unto Christ.

8. First, on God's part, it secures to the infant a non- The first.

imputation of Adam's transgression, seals unto him an as

surance of God's not proceeding with him according to the

strict covenant first made with man, of a perfect unsinning

obedience, by which we could have no hope to be justified,

and on the contrary receives him into a covenant of grace,

where there is pardon reached out to all truly penitent

sinners, and assistance promised and engaged, and bestowed

upon very easy conditions, humility and prayer and affiance

in Him ; and this in a degree proportionable to what now is

required of us, as far as is truly sufficient, and can reason

ably be desired by a rational agent, and as is reconcileable

with that liberty which is necessary to be reserved to the

will of man, to make him capable of virtue and vice, and con

sequently of reward and punishment. And this is a neces

sary expedient to deliver from the encumbrance and weight

of fears, and to beget a lively and a quickening hope, and

so it is in itself one excellent principle of action,—which

slackeneth for want of encouragement, and cannot choose

but be enlivened by such pregnant grounds of it,—and thus
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CHAP, it must needs appear to be, whensoever the infant attains to

XIX- years and means of understanding it.

The 9. Secondly, it is the entering the infant into the Church,

second. wnere the means of knowledge of duty dwells, and where it

is early communicated to all, and so to this infant as soon as he

is capable of receiving it ; and the advantage hereof is ines

timable, to be thus early taken up and prepossessed by Christ

before any other competitor hath made his claim, or gotten

admission or hold or interest in him.

The third. 10. Thirdly, it is the imposing a band and sacramental

obligation upon him, an oath, a vow, which being the con

dition upon the constant performance whereof all the pro

mises of endless bliss are made over to him by God, it is not

possible for one that prizeth his own good to wish it had not

c been made, or deliberately to rescind or disclaim the stand

ing obliged by it; and by this means it lays an absolute

necessity, the greatest we have to secure all human affairs, on

every one that hath been baptized, to undertake the perform

ance of Christ's condition, i. e. of a pious and Christian life.

Thefourth. 11. Fourthly, it is solemnized with the prayers and bene

dictions of the Church, which are always of great efficacy to

bring down that which is prayed for, but are especially so

when they are annexed to an institution of Christ, such as

baptism is known to be ; and the effect of those benedictions

being the preventions, and illuminations, and assistances,

and inspirations of God's good Spirit, the heavenly auxilia

ries and secret hand by which God hath promised to fight

against Amalek, against sin for ever, this, together with the

former advantages, is very instrumental toward the begin

ning of this course, and engaging the infant betimes to a

constant perseverance in it. And accordingly baptism in

the Scripture, and the rest of the particulars which are to

attend it, as in some respect they are to be looked on as

privileges and advantages afforded us by Christ,—for such

beyond all other things are those that effectually induce re

formation or Christian life,—so are they most frequently

considered as bands and obligations, and seals of the Chris

tian's covenant with Christ, whereby he engages his soul to a

faithful performance of his part of the covenant, and cannot

now without perjury and apostacy wilfully recede from it.
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12. After baptism, when that is in infancy received, as CHAP.

now in a Christian Church we suppose it to be, succeeds in XIX.

the next place instruction and institution in the nature and Catechlz-

mg.

several branches of that vow which was made at the font,

and this in such a short, perspicuous, intelligible manner,

and in so particular address and application to every single

person,—which, with the narrow-mouthed bottle in Quinti-

lian", will not probably be filled with throwing whole buckets

of water over it,—to which preaching is most fit to be com

pared,—and therefore requires to be taken single in the hand,

and to have that which is needful, warily and with care in

fused into it,—that it is hardly imaginable how a more pro

vident course should be taken than is by the Church ap-

" pointed to be used, to convince every young person of his

obligation, and to qualify him judiciously and warily to take

that oath in his own person which was by proxies formerly

taken for him, and what greater band can lie on any to

undertake the duties of Christian life, than the thus sur

veying and renewing of that oath ?

13. And what is thus prepared for in catechizing is in Confirma-

the third place performed by confirmation, a most profitable t10"'

usage of the Church transcribed from the practice of the

Apostles, which consists of two parts, the child's undertaking

in his own name every part of the baptismal vow, having The first

first approved himself to understand it, and to that purpose, tph"'eof

that he may more solemnly enter this obligation, bringing

some god-father with him, not now, as in baptism, as his

procurator to undertake for him, but as a witness to testify

his entering this obligation, which one thing being needfully

and piously performed is the greatest engagement imagin

able to the performance of the matter of the vow, in which

all Christian belief and practice is folded up, considering

that every act of presumptuous sin which shall ever be

committed against that vow, brings the guilt of formal

downright perjury along with it, together with the punish

ment that belongs to that great and criminous guilt, and

" [Nam ut vascula oris angusti dendum est; nam msjora intelleclu,

supeiiusam humoris copiam respuunt, velut parum apertos ad percipiendum

sensim autein influentibus vel etiam animos non subibunt. — Quintil. de

instillatis complentur, sic animi pue- institutione Oratoiia, lib. i. cap. 2.]

rorum quantum excipere possint vi-

HAMMOND. V
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CHAP, the forfeiture of his right and claim to all those mercies

— which either in baptism or confirmation are made over to

him by Christ.

The 14. The second part of confirmation is the prayer and

second. benediction of the bishop, the successor of the Apostles in

this office, and that made more solemn by the ceremony of

imposition of hands, a custom indeed of the Jewish parents

in blessing their children, but taken up by the Apostles

themselves, instead of that divine insufflation which Christ

Jolm xx. had used to them in conferring the Holy Ghost upon them,

22' as an outward sign of the same, as for holy orders, so for

. . ... ' confirmation of believers after baptism. And the matter of
Acts vm. r

18. this benediction and petition being the strength of Christ,

the daily increase of the manifold gifts of grace, the spirit

of wisdom, understanding, counsel and ghostly strength, of

knowledge and true godliness and holy fear, as the bestow

ing of these upon the child is both the strengthening and

engaging him to all piety, so the bishop's prayer being thus,

by virtue of his office, offered up, and having the suffrages

of the whole congregation to join with it, and being com

menced to God for that boon (the Spirit) which He hath

promised to grant to our importunity, it may most rea

sonably be presumed to be of force and efficacy with God

to bring down that grace which may enable to will and to

do, on all that come duly qualified to receive it.

15. To which I may add, that this being designed by the

Church to certify those that are thus confirmed of God's

favour and gracious goodness toward them, it hath all the

advantages that either hope of acceptance and reward, or a

grateful sense of mercies received can add to it, to engage

and oblige us to a constant obedience to Him.

The Lord's 16. Fourthly, those which are thus confirmed are thereby

infive supposed to be fit for admission to that other sacrament of

considera- the body and blood of Christ, instituted in the close of His

11 "s last supper. And that, whether it be considered, 1. as an

institution of Christ for the solemn commemorating of His

death ; or 2. as a sacrifice eucharistical performed by the

Christian to God ; or 3. as the KoivaivCa, ' communication'

of the body and blood of Christ, the means of conveying all

the benefits of the crucified Saviour unto all that come fitly
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prepared and qualified for them ; or whether 4. as a federal CHAP.

• • • XIX
rite betwixt the soul and Christ, eating and drinking at His -

table, and thereby engaging our obedience to Him; or

lastly, as an emblem of the most perfect divine charity to

be observed among all Christians : in all and every of these

respects, I say, it is doubtless an instrument of great virtue,

that hath a peculiar propriety to engage the receiver to per

severe in all piety; and that yet further improved by the

frequent iteration and repetition of that sacrament.

17. First, as it is the commemorating the death of Christ, The first,

so it is the professing ourselves the disciples of the crucified

Saviour, and that engageth us to " take up His cross and [Mark viii.

follow Him," and not to fall off from Him for any tempta- 3* ^

tions, or terrors of death itself, but to resist to blood, as

Christ did, in our spiritual ay&ves, our Olympics or combats

against sin.

18. Secondly, as it is the eucharistical Christian sacrifice, The

so it is formally the practising of several acts of Christian seconi

virtue ; 1. of prayer, of thanksgiving, of all kind of piety

towards God ; 2. of charity to our brethren, both that spiri

tual, of "interceding for all men, for kings," &c, and cor- iTim.ii.2.

poral, in the offertory, for the relief of those that want ; and

3. the offering up and so consecrating " ourselves, our souls

and bodies to be a holy, lively, acceptable sacrifice" to God, [Rom. xii.

the devoting ourselves to His service all our days; and this 1.J

last a large comprehensive act of piety, which contains all

particular branches under it, and is again the repeating of

the baptismal vow, and the yet closer binding of this engage

ment on us.

19. Thirdly, as it is by God designed, and as an institu- The third,

tion of His, blessed and consecrated by Him into a sacra

ment, a holy rite, a means of conveying and communicating

to the worthy receiver the benefits of the body and blood of

Christ, that pardon of sin and sufficiency of strength and

grace which were purchased by His death and typified and

consigned to us by the sacramental elements, so it is again

the ridding us of all our discouraging fears, and the animat

ing and obliging of us to make use of that grace which will

carry us, if we do not wilfully betray our succours, victo

riously through all difficulties.

n 2
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CHAP, 20. Fourthly, as it is a federal rite betwixt God and us,,

XIX- as eating and drinking both among the Jews and heathens

The fourth. was wont to De; so it is on our part; the solemn undertaking

of the condition required of us to make us capable of the

benefit of God's new evangelical covenant, and that is sincere

performance of all duties prescribed the Christian by Christ ;

and he that doth no longer expect good from God than he

performs that condition, is ipso facto divested of all those

fallacious flattering hopes, which pretended to make purify

ing unnecessary, and must now either live purely and piously,

or else disclaim ever seeing of God.

The fifth. 21. Lastly, as this supper of the Lord is a token and

engagement of charity among the disciples of Christ, so it

is the supplanting of all the most diabolical sins, the filthi-

ness of the spirit, the hatred, variance, emulation, strife,

revenge, faction, schism, that have been the tearing and

rending of the Church of God,—ofttimes upon pretence

of the greatest piety,—but were by Christ of all other things

most passionately disclaimed, and cast out of His temple.

And if by the admonitions which this emblem is ready to

afford us, we can think ourselves obliged to return to that

charity and peaceable-mindedness which Christ so frequently

and vehemently recommends to us, we have His own promise

Matt.vi.22. that the " whole body shall be full of light," that all other

Christian virtues will by way of concomitance or annexation

accompany or attend them in our hearts.

The fre- 22. And the several happy influences of all and each these

quency of considerations, especially when they are superadded to the

receiving .

it. three former grand instruments, and frequently, every month

at least, and every great festivity, called in to reinforce our

watch, to remand us to our scrutiny,—the examination and

search of our hearts and purging out all impurity that hath

been contracted in those intervals,—and to renew our vows

of temper and vigilance, may very reasonably be allowed

to have some considerable virtue and efficacy in them, to

advance that work for which Christ came out from the

bosom of His Father, to superstruct the practice of all

virtue, where the faith of Christ is once planted.

23. After these four, which are thus subordinate and pre

parative the one to the other, the latter still bringing with it
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an addition of weight to the former, two more there are chaP,

which are several from, and yet being of continual use are XIX'

interweaved and mixed with every of these, and having their

distinct energy proper to themselves, when they are in con

junction with the former, or added to them, they must needs

accumulate and superadd a considerable weight unto them.

24. The first is the use of Liturgy, the second the word The use of

of exhortation among the Jews and in the Apostles' times, Llturfey'

and proportionable to that, the sermons or homilies of the

Church.

25. The Liturgy as it contains the whole daily office, The use of

consisting of confession, prayers, psalms, hymns, reading of Llturg>-

the Scripture of both Testaments, creeds, supplications,

intercessions, thanksgivings, injunctions of gestures and of

ceremonies, and of holy-days, is both the exercise of many

parts of piety, and the conservatory of the foundation on

which all piety together is regularly built, and a means of

heightening devotion and infusing zeal into it ; and the

diligent, worthy, continual, instead of the negligent, formal,

rarer, use of it, and the unanimous accord of whole societies

and multitudes herein, would certainly be very efficacious

advancers of all Christian virtue, of piety, of charity, of

purity, over the world, of the two former directly, and of

the latter by way of diversion, the frequent performance of

such offices obstructing and sealing up the fountains of im

purity, and intercepting that leisure, which is necessary to

the entertaining the beginnings of it.

26. So for preaching or exhorting the people by way of Ofpreach-

homily, it appears to have been received from the Jewish by mg'

the Christian Church, and by the phrase by which it is

expressed in the Acts, " a word of exhortation to the people," [Acts xui.

it appears to have been generally employed in reprehension 1j -

of vices and exhortation to virtuous living. And if we

survey the homilies of the ancient Church, such are those

of St. Chrysostom most eminently, we shall discern that as

upon festival days the subject of the homily was constantly

the business of the day, the clearing the mystery,,the incar

nation of Christ, &c, and the recommending the actions or

sufferings of the saints, and raising men's hearts to acknow

ledge the goodness of God in setting up such exemplary
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CHAP, patterns and guides before us, so upon other days, after

XIX' some short literal explication of some place of Scripture, the

custom was not to raise doctrinal points, according to every

preacher's judgment or fancy, but presently to fall off to

exhortation to temperance, continence, patience, and the

like Christian virtues, which either the propriety of the text,

or the wants and sins of the auditory, or the times sug

gested to them ; and this so far from being a fault in their

method of preaching, that it was an eminent exemplary piece

of Christian prudence, observable and imitable in them, as

a means of keeping false or unnecessary definitions out of

the Church, which tend to the increase of disputes and con

tentions, and whilst they do so, are not to the edification

and benefit, but to the destruction and mischief of the

hearers.

27. Of this usage of the Church it is most visible,—if it

be but by the ill uses which are made of it many times in

stirring up seditions, rebellions, murders, hatreds, animo

sities, calumnies, revilings of superiors, &c., in disseminating

of heresies, infusing of prejudices, &c,—what advantage may

be had toward the advancement of all parts of Christian life

by a due performance of it. It is very much in the power of

a popular orator to represent vices in so formidable yet just

appearances, and to set out each virtue in so amiable a form,

and to apply this so particularly to those that are concerned

to be thus wrought on, that the covetous person shall fly

from and scatter most liberally his beloved idol, wealth, the

rageful person shall find a calm, the lustful a coldness insen

sibly diffused upon his breast, and the auditor's fancy and

sensitive affections being called in to join with his reason

and the Spirit of God, it will by the blessing of that Spirit

be in the power of meditation to radicate these seeds, to fix

this transient gleam of light and warmth, to confirm inclina

tions and resolutions of good, received in at the ear, and give

them a durable consistence in the soul.

Visitation 28. Next to this is the spiritual person's being called for,

Jam 14! and obeyV1S tne summons, to visit the sick, to assist him in

the great work of discussing and examining his conscience ;

of making his search as particular as it can, whether it be

any sin either unreformed, or insufficiently mortified, which
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may have laid him under God's present displeasure, and CHAP,

brought that disease, as a piece of discipline, upon him. — ■—

In this condition the rod of God hath a voice to be heard,

and he whose office it is in public to explain the oracles of

God for the use of the Church, and to apply them to each

man's wants, is now to preach on this new text, and expound

to the sick man, as far as by the closest inspection he can

judge, the particular meaning of the voice, the interpreta

tion of God's message to him ; and if he be not able, like

Daniel, to interpret Nebuchadnezzar's dream or Belshazzar's

hand-writing on the wall, which was the work of a prophet

extraordinarily inspired, yet he may without the spirit of

divination discern that affinity and dependence betwixt the

man's unreformed sins and God's hand of punishment, which

may be sufficient ground of superstructing Daniel's exhor

tation of "breaking off his sins by repentance, and shewing [Dan. w.

mercy to the poor," by humiliation, sincere resolution and 2

vow of new life, and by meet fruits of such reformation, the

highest works of charity and piety that the patient is capable

of. And besides that this method may receive some force,

and probably prove successful, by assistance of those im

pressions that the desire of recovering the former health

may have upon the patient,—when he considers the pardon

of sins, which ordinarily introduced Christ's corporal cures,

and prudently judgeth how improbable it is, that God, which

for any sin committed hath inflicted this disease, should

remove it before reformation, or if He doth, must do it as

an act of higher wrath and punishment,—besides this, I say,

the time of sickness, or any other affliction, is like the cool

of the day to Adam, a season of peculiar propriety for the

voice of God to be heard in the mouth of His messengers,

and so may, by the assistance of united prayers for God's

blessing on his own instruments, be improved into a very

advantageous opportunity of begetting or increasing spiritual

life in the soul, and cannot without great guilt of unkindness

aud treachery to that most precious part be neglected or

omitted by us.

29. And the analogy holds, though not in the same Spiritual

degree, yet in the proportion, to every other season or conference.

person who is under the power of any unreformed sin, or
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CHAP, is doubtful of the sincerity of the kind or sufficiency of the

XIX'— degree of his change, and is not so fit or competent a judge

of his own estate,—if upon no other score but because his

own,—as any other fellow Christian of no deeper judgment

than himself, or as the spiritual person, whose office it is to

watch for his soul, and is probably furnished with more

skill, fidelity, and zeal toward the doing of it, may be deemed

to be. And in this case the use of spiritual conference,

which is at all times very profitable, yea and pleasant to

every diligent humble Christian, is unimaginable and un

speakable, especially if it be free and unrestrained, having

all the advantages of the divinest friendship, and withal all

the contentments and satisfactions of it, which are exceed

ingly great and agreeable to rational ingenuous natures,

and bearing an image and lively resemblance of that con

versation which is among angels and beatified saints, a com

munication and conjunction of souls, designed to our highest

interests and concernments, the countermining and eradicat

ing of sin, mortifying this or that passion, rage, or other

sensual desire, and contending for the highest exaltation

and improvement of our natures, all growth in grace, and

the practical knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ.

30. Many enhancements of this spiritual, useful, though

more private exercise, might be further noted, and rules for

the more advantageous practice of it, especially that there

were some eminent persons, of known abilities, experience,

judgment, gravity, fidelity, zeal to all Christian virtue and

the good of souls, set apart to this one office of spiritual con

ference, in every province, and all men rationally convinced

of the great benefits that might be reaped by a frequent

resort to them in all possible times of need, and of the no

kind of detriment or disadvantage that they can suffer

by it.

The power 31. But beyond all these there is another very efficacious

ot the keys. method st;u behind, of which the Apostle saith, that it was

[2 Cor. x. not carnal or weak, but mighty to God, or very powerful,

*0 for the bringing down of strong holds, for the subduing of

the most obstinate, contumacious sinner, and bringing him

into the obedience of the faith of Christ, and that is the
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power and exercise of the keys committed to the Apostles CHAP,

and their successors by Christ, the weapons of their war- XIX-

fare, as St. Paul calls them, the means of discharging their

office to the good of souls.

32. For when any baptized, instructed, confirmed, com

municated Christian, which hath participated of the Liturgy

and sermons of the Church, shall in despite of all these

obligations, very competent and sufficient to have restrained

him, break out into any known, wilful, scandalous sin, this

course is then ready at hand, to be sent as an officer to

arrest and reduce him; first the admonitions, fraternal or

paternal, of his fellow Christians, or of the governors of the

Church, then more public reprehensions and increpations,

and upon the unsuccessfulness of all these milder medica

ments, the use of that stronger physic, the censures of the

Church, either irpbs &pav, for a determinate, shorter space,

or else indefinitely, usque ad reformationem, ' until he reform

and return,' and then when he doth so, the admitting him

to penance, to approve the sincerity of his change by meet

fruits of repentance, and then, and not till then, allowing

him the benefit of absolution.

33. The efficacy and usefulness of this last method hath

elsewhere" been shewn at large,—in a tract on that subject,—

especially upon the score of shame, when he that will live

the life of a heathen, go on unreformed in any open sin,

shall not be allowed the honour of a Christian name, of an

ordinary good reputation among men, but be banished and

interdicted the enjoyment of those sacred privileges which

the meanest of Christ's flock is allowed by Him. What

these losses are, is sufficiently known and set off by the

Apostle's style, expressing them by Kadalpeais and airorOfila,

' destruction' and ' excision,' and the like. As for that other

of shame, the efficacy that belongs to it may be discerned

by that ancient apophthegm of Cleobulusy, the fifth of the

sages of Greece, fiaXiara aaif,povelv Srjfiov, ottov rbv ifroyov

fi8X\ov ol TroXirevofievoi SeSolicaaiv rj rbv vofjlov, "that that

people are composed to the greatest sobriety, among whom

the citizens stand in more fear of dispraise than of law;"

1 [See the tract ' Of the Power of sqq.]

the Keys,' Works, vol. i. pp. <t06, ' Stoheeus, [tit. xliii. 131.]
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CHAP, supposing that state to be best qualified, where virtue and

XIX- every part of good living, which laws are wont to prescribe,

hath acquired so great a credit and reputation among all,

that without fear of punishment from laws or magistrates,

the very dread of shame and disgrace shall be able to con

tain all men within the bounds of exact living, and awe them

from admitting any thing which is foul or sinful. To which

purpose also is that of Hippodamus* the Pythagorean, that

there be three causes of virtue, if,6fios, iiridvfila, alScbs, and

shame is the last of them, of which, saith he, ra edea Svva-

aelrai ifnrapaaiceva^eiv, k. r. \., " good customs are able to

infuse a dread into all men, that are koXws ediadevres, well

cultivated," and make them alSeladat ra alaypa -rrpdaaeiv,

" to have a reverence," or pudicitious, chaste fear " of doing

any thing which is ill." And according to this prudential

notion of these wise men of the world, is this piece of Chris

tian discipline instituted by our Saviour, to deprive vice of

its greatest temptation, the praise of men, to exalt and set

up virtue the only creditable thing, and brand sin as in

famous. And if this of shame superadded to the former

of loss,—and both being met together, as the sinner's portion

here, perfectly prefiguring the two saddest ingredients in hell,

deprivation of the blissful vision, and confusion of face,—

cannot prove efficacious and successful to the mortifying of

unprofitable vice, the Church doth then give over the patient

as desperate ; pretends not to any further methods of work

ing on such obdurate sinners.

This the 34. Nor indeed is it reasonable it should, when beside the

spastica'6 foundation,—consisting of so many stones, each of them elect

means. and precious, chosen by the wisdom of Heaven for this admi

rable work of reforming the most obdurate Jew or heathen,—

this series and succession of so many powerful methods being

further prescribed by God and administered by the Church,

1 [eVei 5e ras operas airial rvyx&- v/as Kal avvaye\iaptovs, ra filv arpariw-

vovri rpeis ep6$os, ittiBvfiia, alSi&s' Sv- riKovs, ra Si Kal iro\niKobs iyicara-

vaaetrai 5e rbv iiiv ip6$ov 6 v6fios ifi- aKevdfeiv 5ei rais rwv v4wv ifjvxais, avv-

irapaaKevdfaiv, rav 5e aiSw ra e0ea* rol apfi6^eiv 5e Kal rb rwv irpea$vrepwv

yap eOirfe'eres Ka\&s aiSeovrai ra ai- yevos avrois, e'irei5rjirep rol fiiv vioi 5e-

axpa irpdaaw i Sf \6yos rav 4iriBv- ovrai aaKppoviafiw Kal Karapriaios, rol

fiiav' aywybv yap ras alrias air6Soois Si irpeir/Svrepoi ipi\oippoaivas Kal 5ia7w-

S.ua Kal eipe\KvariKbv ras <l,vxas, &\\ws 7ajdAi>irw.]—Lib. de Repabl. [ap. Sto

re 5)) Kal yiyv6fievov liera irporpoiras' baeum, tit. xliii. 93.]

"Sib Kal epparpias Kal avaalria Kal avaKcl~
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have found so discouraging a reception, that nothing but the cHap,

violence of storming or battery,—the course which God is XIX-

forced to take for the destroying, but cannot, without chang

ing the course of nature, for the converting of sinners,—can

hope or pretend to prove successful to them.

35. What hath been said of the wise disposition of God in Theneces-

preparing and instituting this series of necessaries for the governors

effecting this great work, the reformation of men's lives,— in the

the latter annexed to the former, each to add weight and Church'

authority, and to vindicate the contempts of the former,—

might more largely be insisted on yet, on a further design,

to give us a just value of that sacred office which Christ

fixed in the Church in His Apostles and the bishops their

successors, and honoured it and them in this especially, that

He hath put these weapons into their hands, intrusted to,

and invested in them the power of dispensing all these, and

by that means rendered them necessary to the planting and

supporting a Church of vital Christians, to the maintaining

of pious practice in any community of professors. But this

would soon swell this discourse beyond the limits designed

to it.

36. All that is behind will be by way of comment on that The con-

part of the Church of England's charity, which hath con- clusion.

stantly called to God, that He will " inspire continually the

universal Church with the Spirit of truth, unity and concord,

and grant that all they that do confess His holy name, may

agree in the truth of His holy word, and live in unity and

godly love."



A PRAYER.

O most gracious Lord God, the Creator of all things, but

of men and all mankind a tender compassionate Father

in Jesus Christ, Thou that hast enlarged Thy designs and

purposes of grace and mercy, as the bowels and blood-

shedding of Thy Son, with an earnest desire that every weak

or sinful man should partake of that abyss, that infinite

treasure of Thy bounty, Thou that hast bequeathed to us

that legacy and example of a sacred inviolate peace, a large

diffusive charity; we meekly beseech Thee to overshadow

with Thy heavenly grace the ' souls of all men over all the

world, O Lord, Thou lover of souls, to bring home to the ac

knowledgment and embraces of Thy Son all that are yet

strangers to that profession, and in whatsoever any of us,

who have already received that mercy from Thee, may be

any way useful or instrumental to that so glorious end,

to direct and incline our hearts toward it, to work in us all

an holy zeal to Thy name, and tender bowels to all those

whose eternity is concerned in it. O give us a true serious

full comprehension and value of that one great interest of

others, as well as ourselves ; shew us, the meanest of us, some

way to contribute toward it, if it be but our daily affectionate

prayers for the enlarging of Thy kingdom, and the care of

approving all our actions so as may most effectually attract

all to this profession. And for all those that have already

that glorious name of Thy Son called upon them, blessed

Lord, that they may at length, according to the many en

gagements of their profession, depart from iniquity, that that

holy city, that new Jerusalem, may at length according to

Thy promise descend from heaven, prepared as a bride adorn

ed for the husband Christ, that that tabernacle of God with

men may be illustriously visible among us, that we may be

a peculiar people, and Thou our God inhabiting in power

among us, that we which have so long professed Thee, and been

instructed by Thee, may no longer content ourselves with

that form of knowledge, which so often engenders strife,
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contentions, animosities, separating, and condemning one

another, and that most unchristian detestable guilt of blood,

but endeavour and earnestly contend for the uniform effectual

practice of all the precepts of Thy Son, the fruits and power

of all godliness, that all the princes and people of Christen

dom, the pastors and the sheep of Thy fold, may at length in

some degree walk worthy of that light and that warmth, that

knowledge and those graces, that the Sun of Righteousness

with healing in His wings hath so long poured out upon us.

Lord purge and powerfully work out of all hearts that pro-

faneness and atheisticalness ; those sacrilegious thirsts and

enormous violations of all that is holy ; those unpeaceable,

rebellious, mutinous, and withal tyrannizing cruel spirits;

those prides and haughtinesses, judging and condemning,

defaming and despising of others ; those unlimited ambitions

and covetings, joined with the invasion and violation of

others' rights ; those most reproachful excesses and abomin

able impurities, which to the shame of our unreformed obdu

rate hearts, do still remain unmortified, unsubdued among

us ; but above all, those infamous hypocrisies of suborning

religion to be the engine of advancing our secular designs, or

the disguise to conceal the foulest intentions, of bringing

down that most sacred name whereby we should be saved, to

be the vilest instrument of all carnality ; and by the power

of Thy convincing Spirit, Lord humble and subdue all that

exalts itself against the obedience of Christ. And when

Thou hast cast out so many evil spirits, be pleased Thyself to

possess and enrich our souls, to plant and root and confirm

and secure in us all those precious fruits of piety, and faith,

and obedience, and zeal towards Thee ; of purity and meek

ness, and simplicity, and contentedness, and sobriety, in our

selves; of justice and charity, and peaceableness, and bowels

of mercy, and compassion toward all others ; that having

seriously, and industriously, as our holy vocation engages us,

used all diligence to add unto our faith, virtue, and to virtue,

patience, and perseverance in all Christian practice, we may

adorn that profession, which we have so long depraved, and

having had our fruit unto holiness, we may obtain our end

everlasting life, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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OF SCHISM.

A DEFENCE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AGAINST

THE OBJECTIONS OF THE ROMANIST.

CHAP. I.

AN INTRODUCTION, THE DANGER AND SIN OF SCHISM.

1. Two wishes rather than hopes there are, wherein all Two con-

Christians are very much concerned: first, that all that have c^rn«lents

. of all

given up their names to that holy profession, would sincerely Christians,

betake themselves to the discharge of all those duties, as Jfa?tice of
o 7 Chris-

Well more common, one towards another, as more particular, tianity.

of each single man toward God and toward himself, which

Christ came on purpose to plant in, or reduce into the world ;

the second, that the faith of Christ might gain an amicable, Propa-

universal reception in the hearts of all men over the whole gatinsoflt.

world, and that all mankind, by an uniform obedience to

those divine precepts which are most agreeable to our ra

tional, i. e. human nature, and which are able to advance

us to the highest pitch of moral excellency and dignity, that

any created substance is capable of, might attain the great

end of our creation, a paradise, or blissful being here in

this world, only with the mixture of some allays to that

bliss,—and those necessary both to the exercise of some most

eminent virtues, and such as the angels are not, for want of

passible bodies, capable of, and also to the enhancing of our

crown,—and then a state of infinite reward and uncom-

pounded felicity hereafter.

2. That the latter of these may in God's good time be what is to

effectually attempted by all Christian kings and bishops, the°-

and advance more successfully than of late it hath done, latter,

ought to be the endeavour of all those whose eminency in

the world hath given them capacities or qualifications to con

tribute some considerable degree of assistance to so glorious

o 2
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CHAP, a work. And for others, whose inferiority of condition or

_ sphere of motion, and the improbability, consequent to that,

of advancing so magnificent a design, is their just excuse for

not entertaining any such hopeless thoughts, it is yet their

certain duty by constant fervent prayers to solicit the good

hand of God, who alone can accomplish so divine a work,

and by the diligent strict observance of all Christ's precepts

to exemplify to all others the power and real energy of the

faith of Christ, where it is admitted into the heart, thereby

to attract all others to the embracing of that which hath such

admirable virtues in it.

The chief 8. As for the former, that is, in proportion to his condi-

branches tion, the known duty of every single Christian, much more

°f the . .

former of every congregation and community of such ; who are

considered therefore associated into one body, that each supplying the
in society. " rr » °

defects and infirmities of others, they may, by so advantage

ous an instrument as union of forces is, be enabled to do

what without it they are justly supposable to want means

or strength to do, and so are deprived of all excuse, if they

be found culpable.

Charity. 4. In this kind; 1. the duty of charity, and peace to all;

Obedience. 2. of ready and filial obedience of those under authority to

Paternal their lawful authorized superiors; and 3. of charitative pa-

eccksT-6 ° ternal exercise of their power, in all those that are invested

astical -mth. it by Christ, may be justly looked on as virtues of the

first magnitude, which have the most lively characters and

impresses of the law-giver Christ's image and superscription

upon them, and accordingly deserve the first-fruits of our

care and diligence that they be most diligently conserved,

where they are, and industriously reduced, where by the

malignity or infelicity of the times they are torn or escaped

from us.

The con- 5- For that malices, and rancours, and animosities among

schism to sniSle Christians, but especially seditious, mutinous spirits,

the doc- that divisions, and schisms, and ruptures, and preparative

Christ thereto causeless anathematizing and tyrannizing over the

faith of Christ's flock, are most scandalously contrary to

[Isa. ii. 4 Christ's platform, to the prophecy of the plough-shares and

Mio' iv' pruning-hooks, the happy exchange for the sanguinary,

hostile instruments, is a truth so eminently and signally
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visible in the practice and doctrine of Christ and His Apost- CHAP.

les, that it cannot be doubted or questioned on either side. '■—

And agreeably, there is no one voice which hath fallen under

so much of the displeasure, and conception, and severest dis

cipline of the holy fathers of the ancient Church, as this of

schism, and the ingredients and preparatives to it, have done.

6. It is but a small part of the character thereof, that The fa-

from St. Paul and St. Jude they tell us that it is a special ocfe"t-

piece of carnality2; an excommunicating and condemningb, i c0r. Hi.

i. e. voluntary inflicting of that punishment on one's-self, 4; Jude19.

which the governors of the Church use to inflict on the

most scandalous sinners ; that they that so divide on their

own presumption, may not at their own will return to the

Churchc, and communicate again with the bishop and his

* See Fulgentius ad Monimum, lib.

ii. [cap. 2, 3, 5, 12.]

b [Quo sacramento declaratur in

unam domum solam id est in eccle-

siam, victuros et abinteritu mundi eva-

suros colligi oportere,] quisque [autem

de collectis foras exierit, id est si quis

quamvis] in ecclesia gratiam consecu-

tus, [recesserit et] ab ecclesia exierit,

reum sibi futurum, id est ipsum sibi quod

pereat imputaturum. Quod Apostolus

[Paulus] explanat, docens [et praecipi-

ens] haereticum vitandum esse ut [per-

versum et peccatorem et] a semetipso

damnatum. [Hie enim reus sibi erit

qui non ab episcopo ejectus sed sponte

de ecclesia profugus, haeretica prae-

sumptione a semetipso damnatus.—S.]

Cypr., Ep. 76. [p. 153.]

[Et quidem de Dei providentia, nobis

hoc nec volentibus nec optantibus, im-

mo et ignoscentibus et tacentibus] pce-

nas quas meruerant pependerunt, ut a

nobis non ejecti ultro se ejicerent, [ipsi

in se pro conscientia sua sententiam

darent, secundum vestra et divina suf-

fragia conjurati et scelerati] de ecclesia

sponte se pellerent.—Id., Ep. 40. [p.
52.] •

[Peccatum vero quam magnum tibi

exaggerasti] quando te a tot gregibus

scidisti ? Exscidisti enim teipsum.

[Noli te falJere : siquidem ille est vere

schismaticus qui se a communione

ecclesiasticae unitatis apostatam fece-

rit. Dum enim putas omnes a te

abstinere posse, solum te ab omnibus

abstinuisti.]—Firmiliani ad Cypr. Ep.

75. [p. 150.]
c [Siquis autem pcenitentiam agere

et Deo satisfacere detrectans, ad Feli-

cissimi et satellitum ejus partes con-

cesserit et se haereticae factioni con-

junxerit,] sciat se postea ad ecclesiam

redire et cum episcopis et plebe Christi

communicare non posse.—S. Cypr. Ep.

40. [p. 55.]
Aversandus est talis atque fugien-

dus quisquis fuerit ab ecclesia sepa-

ratus. [Perversus est hujusmodi et

peccat et est a semetipso damnatus.

An esse sibi cum Christo videtur qui

adversus sacerdotes Christi facit, qui se

a cleri ejus et plebis societate secernit?]

Arma ille contra ecclesiam portat, [con

tra Dei dispositionem repugnat. Hos-

tis altaris, adversus sacrificium Christi

rebellis, pro fide perfidus, pro reli-

gione sacrilegus, inobsequens servus,

filius impius, frater inimicus, contemp-

tis episcopis, et Dei sacerdotibus dere-

lictis, constituere] audet [aliud altare,]

precem alteram illicitis vocibus facere,

dominicae hostiae veritatem per falsa

sacrificia profanare [nec scire quoniam

qui contra ordinationem Dei nititur ob

temeritatis audaciam divina animad-

versione punitur.—S. Cypr. ] de Unit.

EccL, [p. 200.]

Hanc Ecclesiae unitatem qui non te

net, tenere se fidem credit? [Qui ec

clesiae renilitur et resistit, qui cathe-

dram Petri super quem fundata est

ecclesia deserit, in ecclesia se esse con-

fidit?]—Ibid., [p. 195.]

Schisma non faciendum etiamsi in

una fide et in eadem traditione perma-

neat qui recedit.—S. Cypr. Testim.,

lib. iii. c. 86. [p. 325.]

[Unitatem simul et dilectionem ma-
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Christian people; that it is contrary to the faith, even

when it hath not, in respect of doctrinal points, any heresy

joined with it ; contrary to charity, yea to all the ad

vantages that belong to a member of the Churchd, the

benefits of prayers and sacraments e ; that it is as bad as

heresyf; that there was never any heresy in the Church

which was not founded in it*; and that it is constantly

forced, in its own defence, to conclude in some heresy or

otherh;—all of which being put together will be sufficient

to keep men from being in love with the guilt or company

of schismatics :—but it is further branded with these super-

additions of terror, that there is scarce any crime so great

as schism1, not idolatryk, sacrilege, parricide; that it hath

gisterio suo docuit, prophetas omnes

et legem praeceptis duobus inclusit.]

Quam vero [unitatem servat, quam] di-

lectionem custodit aut cogitat qui dis-

cordiae furore vesanus ecclesiam scin-

dit,] fidem destruit, [pacem turbat,

caritatem dissipat, sacramentum pro-

fanat?]—Id., de Unit. Eccl., [p. 199.]
d [Adulterari non potest sponsa

Christi, incorrupt* est et pudica.

Unam domum novit, unius cubiculi

sanctitatem casto pudore custodit.

Haec nos Deo servat, baee filios regno

quos generavit assiguat] Quisquis ab

Ecclesia segregatus adultera; jungitur

a promissis Ecclesiae separatur. [Nec

perveniet ad Christi praeniia qui relin-

quit ecclesiam Christi. Alienus est,

profanus est, hostis est.] Habere jam

non potest Deum patrem qui ecclesiam

non habet matrem.—Ibid., [p. 195.]

[Si duobus inquit ex vobis convenerit

in terra : unanimitatem prius poseiit,

concordiam pacisante praemisit,utcon-

veniat nobis fideliter et firmiter docuit.]

Quomodo [autem] potest ei cum aliquo

convenire cui cum corpore ipsius ec

clesiae et cum universa traternitate non

convenit. Quomodo possunt aut duo

aut tres in nomine Christi colligi quos

constat a Christo et ab ejus evangelio

separari? [Non enim nos ab illis sed

illi a nobis recesserunt. Et cum hae-

reses et schismata postmodum nata

Bint,] dum conventicula sibi diversa

constituunt, veritatis caput atque ori-

ginem reliquerunt.—Ibid., [p. 198.]

[Propter quod Novatianus nec debet

nec potest excipi quo minus ipse quo-

que] extra ecclesiam consistenset con

tra pacem ac dilectionem Christi fa-

ciens, inter adversaries [et antichristos]

computetur.—Id., Ep. 76. [p. 151.]

e vareperrai rov aprov &eov.—S. Ig-

nat Ep. ad Eph. [cap. 5.]

Unde manifestum est apud omnes

[haereticos] spiritus sancti gratiam non

esse, nec eorum sacrificia [quamdiuhae-

retici sunt] posse Deo placeie, neque

spiritalis gratiae sanctificationem sacri-

ficiis eoruen tribui qui offeru'nt ab eccle-

siastici corporis unitate disjuncti. So-

lius enim ecclesiae Deus delectatur

sacrificiis, quod sacrificium Deo facit

unitas spiriealis ubi [et fidei Veritas

nullam credit in Trinitate distantiam,

et] pacis tenacitas fraternam servat in

caritate concordiam Fulgent, ad Mo-

nim., lib. ii. [cap. 11. See also note c,

p. 197.]
( rov els dlpeaiv ifiireaetV rO rfyv

iKK\rjoiaV axiaai ovK e\Wir6v eitri Ka-

K6v.—S. Chrys. in Ep. ad Eph. [Horn.

xi. torn. xi. p. 88 ]

* Quis unquam haereses instituit,

nisi qui se prius ab Ecclesiae Catho-

licae universitatis et antiquitatis con-

sensione discreverit?—Vincent., c. 24.

11 Nullum schisma non sibi aliquam

conmigit haeresim, ut recte ab Ecclesia

recessisse videatur.—S. Hieron. ad Tit,

c. 3. [torn. iv. p. 439.]

' Non esse quicquam gravius sacri-

legio schismatis.—S. Aug. contra Par-

men., lib. ii. c. 11.

[Parvum erat traditionis facinus

quod per Donatum Masculitanum et

caeteros supra dictos constabat admis-

sum : etiam] ingens flagitium schis

matis traditioni junxerunt.—S. Optat.,

[lib.i. c. 20.]
k Aiovvaios Novdrta rtp d5eAipy xa^-

pew el &Kctv &s ^,V, ^x0i?j, Sel£eis

Hiv avaxwprjares eK&v' eSei fiev yap
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been under peculiar marks of God's indignation, in the story CHAP,

of the Jewish Church, as in the case of the ten tribes, and

of the Samaritans, who are ranked with the gentiles, and Matt. x. fi.

so in the story of Core1, &c, that it is the antichristianism™

mentioned by St. John, the worshipping or serving the

devil", and, in a word, so great a crime, that it is not ex-

piable by martyrdom" to him that continues in, and hath

not repented, and returned from it.

Kal irav 6riovv iraBeiv virlp rod firj 5ia-

K6ipai tijv 4KK\rjaiav rov 0eoO, Kal

ovK a5o|orepa tijs eveKev rov fiij

ei5iMoAarprjaai yivofxevvs tj eveKev rov

ju^ ax^aoi naprvpia, Kar 4fie Si [ Kal J fiel-

—Dionys. ap. Euseb., lib. vi. c. 45.

Pejus hoc crimen est quam quod ad-

misisse lapsi videntur, [qui tamen in

pcenilentia criminis constituti, Deum

plenis salisfactionibus depreeantur.—

S.] Cypr. de Unit. Eccl., [p. 201.]

I [Uenique quam sit inseparable

unitatis sacramentum et] quam sine

spe sint, et perditionem sibi maximam

de indiguauone Dei acquirant, qui

schisma faciunt, [et relicto episcopo,

alium sibi foris pseudo-episcopum con-

stituunt,] declarat in libris Regnorum

seriptura divina ubi a tribu Juda et

Benjamin decem tribus scissae sunt, et

relicto rege suo alterum sibi foris con-

stitueruut: indignatus est, inquit, Do-

minusinomni semine Israel.—S.Cypr.,

Ep. 76. [p. 153.]

Addendo autem, et civitatem Sama-

ritanorum debere omitti, ubi erant

schismatici, ostendit schismaticos Gen-

tilibus adaequari.—Ibid., [p. 154.]

[Et quod comminatus per Moy-

sen Dominus fuerat implevit, ut quis-

quis se a Chore, Dathan et Abiron non

separasset, poenas statim pro impia

communione persolveret. Quo] exem-

plo ostenditur et probatur obnoxios

omnes et culpae et pienae futuros, qui

se schismaticis contra praeposicos et

sacerdotes irreligiosa temeritate miscu-

erint.— Ibid., [p. 155.]

Igitur Deus [pro neglectis mandatis

iratus est ira magna. Et] quod in

sacrilegos (Cain et Ninive, sc.) et par-

ricidam non fecerat, in schismaticos

fecit S. Optat., lib. i. [c. 21.]
m [De qua re quantum fidei nostras

capacitas et scripturarum divinarum

aanctitas ac veritas suggerit, dicimus

omnes omnino haereticos et schisma

ticos nihil habere potestatis ac juris.

Propter quod Novatianus nec debet

nec potest excipi quo minus ipse quo-

que extra ecclesiam consistens et con

tra pacem ac dilectionem Christ! faci-

ens inter adversarios et antichristos

computetur. Neque enim dominus

Roster Jesus Christus cum in evangelio

suo testaretur adversarios suos esse eos

qui secum non essent, aliquam spe-

ciem haereseos designavit sed omnes

omnino qui secum non essent et secum

non colligentes gregem suum sparge-

rent adversarios suos esse ostendit di-

cens : Qui non est mecum adversum me

est et qui mecum non colligit, spargit.

Item beatus Joannes Apostolus nec

ipse ullam haeresim aut schisma dis-

crevit aut aliquos speciatim separes

posuit, sed universos qui de ecclesia

exissent quique contra ecclesiam face-

rent antichristos appellavit dicens :

Audistis quia antichristus venit, nunc

autem avtichristi multi facti sunt :

unde cognoscimus quia novissima hora

est. Ex nobis exierunt sed non fue-

runt ex nobis, si enim fuissent ex nobis

mansissent utique nobiscum. Unde]

apparet [adversarios Domini et] anti

christos omnes esse quos constet a cari-

tate atque unitate ecclesiae catholicae

recessisse.—S. Cypr., ep. 76. p. 152.

Videndum [est quis in radice cum

toto orbe manserit] quis foras exierit,

[quis cathedram sederit alteram quae

ante non fuerat,] quis altare contra al-

tare erexerit, [quis ordinationem fece-

rit salvo altero ordinato,] quis jaceat sub

sententia Joannis Apostoli, qui dixit

multos antichristos foras exituros [quia

non erant inquit nostri : nam si nostri

essent mansissent nobiscum. Ergo qui

in uno cum fratribus manere noluit

haereticos secutus quasi antichristus

foras exivit. ]—S. Optat., lib. i. [c. 15.]

[Hujus generali ecclesiae commu-

nicans Christianus est Catholicus;] ab

hac segregatus haereticus est et Anti

christus. Prosperi de Prom, et Praedict.

[Dimidium Temporis] cap. 5.

0 ti£ Siafii\ep \arpevei.—S. Ignat.

Ep. ad Smyrn., cap. 9.

■> [An secum esse Christum cum

collecti fuerint opinantnr qui extra

Christi ecclesiam colliguntur. ] Tales
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CHAP, 7. Much more of this subject is every where to be met

1 with in the ancient monuments, and nothing of alleviation

br itXCUSe to De hat* for anv, wno nave not tne excuseP of involuntary

seduction, of error, or simplicity to plead for them, and the

surest way to do that effectually, to qualify them for that plea,

is to forsake their course, to get out of so dangerous a snare.

8. Nay it is further observable, how unsafe it hath been

deemed by these, for light i and inconsiderable causes to

break this unity, it being in their opinion very hard1, if not

impossible, to receive such an injury or provocation from the

governors of the Church, as may make a rupture or separa

tion excusable. And for the universal, or truly Catholic

Church of Christ, it is not, in St. Augustine's opinion8,

possible that there should be any just cause for any to

separate from it, nor, consequently, apology to be made for

those, that on any, whether true or pretended cause what

soever, have really incurred this guilt.

9. From these premises thus acknowledged and unde

niable, the conclusion follows irrefragably, that it is not the

examination of the occasion, or cause, or motive of any

man's schism, that is worth the producing or heeding in

this matter; the one thing that is of force and moment,

and, by consequent, pertinent to be enquired into, is the

truth of the matter of fact, whether this charge be suffici-

etiamsi occisi in eonfessione nominis

fuerint macula ista nee sanguine ablu-

itur. Inexpiabilis et gravis culpa dis

cordiae nec passione purgatur. [Esse

martyr non potest qui in ecclesia non

est Ad regnum pervenire non pote-

rit qui earn quae regnatura est dere-

linquit. Pacem nobis Christus dedit,

Concordes atque unanimes esse praece-

pit, dilectionis et caritatis fcedera iu-

corrupta atque inviolata servari man-

davit. Exhibere se non potest mar-

tyrem qui fraternam non tenuit cari-

tatem.—S.] Cypr. de Unit. Eccl., [p.

199.]

f [Si tamen quosdam schismatum

duces et dissensionis auctores in caeca

et obstinata dementia permanentes non

potuerit ad salutis viam consilium sa-

lubre revocare,] caeteri tamen vel sim-

plicitate capti vel errore inducti vel

aliqua fallentis astutiae calliditate de-

cepti a fallacias vos laqueis solvite, [va-

gantes gressus ab erroribus liberate,

iter rectum viae ccelestis agnoscite.—

S.] Cypr. de Unit. Eccl., [p. 202.]

' Judicabit (spiritualis sc.) [autem]

et eos qui schismata operantur, [qui

sunt inanes, non habentes Dei dilec-

tionem, suamque utilitatem potius con-

siderantes, quam unitatem ecclesiae ;

et] propter modicas et quaslibet causas,

magnum et gloriosum corpus Christi

conscindunt, et dividunt, [et quantum

in ipsis est, interficiunt, pacem lo-

quentes, et bellum operantes ;] vere

liquantes culicem, et camelum trans-

glutientes.—S. Iren., lib. iv. c. 62.

1 Nulla [enim] ab eis tanta potest

fieri correptio, quanta est schismatis

pernicies.—Ibid. [See also note k,

p. 198.]
• Si possunt aliqui, quod fieri non

potest, habere causam justam quo com-

munionem separent a communione

orbis terrarum.—S. Aug., Ep. 48. [al.

93. cap. 8. ad Vincent., torn. ii. p. 241.]
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ently proved or confessed, i. e. whether he that is thus ac- c H A p.

cused stands really guilty of separation from the Church _

of Christ. And this will be a means of shortening our

method, and giving very moderate bounds to our ensuing

discourse, which will now be regularly finished by making

these two enquiries.

10. 1. What schism is, and how it may be most fitly The parts

branched. ensuing

11. 2. What evidences are producible against the Church

of England, whereby it may be thought liable to this guilt,

and withal how it may be cleared from all force of those

evidences.

12. Which when we have done, we shall not from the

office of advocates proceed to that of the accuser or judge,

but leave all others that are under the same charge to their

proper tribunal, to stand or fall, as they shall appear able or

not able, upon firm grounds, to maintain and vindicate their

innocence.

CHAP. II.

WHAT SCHISM IS, TOGETHER WITH SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

THEREON.

1. Our first enquiry must be what schism is, in the strict

and proper notion, as distinguished from heresy', the intro

ducing of some false doctrine into the Church. And here

in there will be no difficulty, the origination and universal

use of the word, according and consenting exactly, to give

us the importance of it.

2. In the origination of it from axCCpadai, scindi, it The origi-

signifies literally ' scissure,' or ' division,' which being a the

figurative, and withal a relative word, referring to some schism,

body, which is thus cut or divided, but that no natural but

political body, the Church, or congregation of Christians,

'. 1 Non attendisti inter schismaticos versum dogma habeat, schisma propter

et haereticos quam sit magna distantia. episcopalem dissensionem ab ecclesia

—S. Optat., lib. i. [c. 10.] separetur S. Hieron. ad Tit., c. 3.

Inter haeresim et schisma hoc in- [torn. iv. p. 439.]

teresse arbitrantur, quod haeresis per-
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CHAP, the literal notation of the word in the ecclesiastical use, will

II- he rtjs evorrjrof Scalpeais, ' a division in' or 'from the unity

of the Church of Christ.' Only the form and termination

of the word must be further noted, which being not axlais

from the active ayjXp, but o-^tayut from the passive ax%ofiai,

the use of such passives is observable, being of the nature,—

and for want of conjugations, designed to supply the place,—

Reciprocal of the Hebrew hithpahel, and so noting reciprocal action or

noted°by passion, where the passion is from, and on himself, and is

the word, most fully expressed by the Latin neutrals, which partake

both of active and passive, but are strictly neither of them.

This might be largely exemplified in the use of other words,

but the advantage of the observation will not be propor

tionable to the length of such a diversion, being no more

Schism a than this, that the distinct notion of the word ' schism' is

recession! a voluntary dividing, or, in the neutral expression, which

the fathers familiarly use, a separating or receding of any

member from the unity of the body, i. e. the Church of

Christ, and so that the schismatic is he that divides himself

from the Church of Godu, not that is cut off or separated, he

that goes out", or withdrawsy, or recedes of his own accord,

Excom- not he that is cast out by the governors of the Church. For

munication , ii j . .1 ■■. 1 .
no schism, whatever blame and vengeance may justly light on such,

who are by the righteous and charitative censures of the

Church cut off from communion, in case they do not by

humiliation, confession, and reformation, and meet fruits of

repentance, prepare and qualify themselves for re-admission

to that communion, yet certainly this punishment of excom

munication is very disparate and distant from the crime of

schism, the judge, i. e. bishop or governor of the Church,

being the only actor in the one,—and that ex officio, an act

of duty in him, when duly executed,—but in the other, the

offender, or guilty person, who is therefore said to accuse1,

to cast, to condemn himself a, throwing himself, by his volun-

■ otto5iopffovrEs eavrovs. Jude 19. homicida, et caetera vitia per sacerdotes

1 ii^jfi&v 4(rj\Bov. 1 John ii. 19. de ecclesia propelluntur. Haeretici

y iav viroorei'Ai)rai. Heb. x. 38. autem in semetipsos sententiam ferunt,

2 iavrbv oiVioaerai.—Concil. Laod. suo arbitrio de ecclesia recedentes, quae

[(A.D. 364.)] Can. 40. [ap. Balsamon., recessio] propriie conscientiae videtur

p. 843.] esse damnatio. [Inter haeresim et scbis-
■ [Propterea vero a semetipso dicitur ma hoc interesse arbitrantur, quod hae-

esse damnatus quia fornicator, adulter, resis perversum dogma habeat, scbis
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tary recession from the Church, into that very condition into CHAP,

which the adulterer and obstinate offender is cast by the ———

censures of it.

3. This is so evident a truth, that this punishment, and

so judicial act, of the governor, cannot be the guilt of him

that is punished, and though it be supposed to be founded

in some offence, is not yet in any propriety of speech the

offence itself, much less the sin of schism, especially when

he is punished for heresy, or some other crime, and not for

schism, that I need not further insist on it. Only, as beside Interpre-

the formal icadaipeais, there is also an interpretative excom- communi-

munication, when he that is not under the censures of the cation.

Church is yet refused admission or reception unto it, unless

he will submit to such and such conditions, indispensably

proposed to him, and because both in the one and the other,

in the formal and in the interpretative excommunication,

the governors, being men, may possibly err, and conse

quently censure and excommunicate the innocent, and in

like manner propose those conditions of communion which

are not lawful for that man to submit unto, so it is possible Continu-

in both cases, that the person excluded may be absolutely actual"' °f

innocent, free not only from that of schism, but from all commu-

. , i nion with-

other guilt, so that he which is excommunicated may not be out schism,

obliged to regain the peace, nor he that is barred out to

force his passage into the communion of the Church, and so

both sorts of these, continuing out of the actual communion,

neither the one nor the other be guilty of schism in the

least degree by so continuing.

4. He that is excommunicated unjustly, cannot be ren- Unjust ex-

dered criminous by that misfortune, nor concluded culpable g°™™um"

by that argument, upon which he is supposed innocent. Our hurts no

Saviour hath pronounced of the anathemas of the Jews, of

their bitterest execrations, their irav irovr^pov pijfia, their [Matt. v.

' sharpest censures,' nay the airoo-vvaywyCa, ' casting men ^john xvi.

out of the synagogue falsely' or ' unjustly,' that it is to be 2-J

ma propter episcopalem dissensionem ron. ad Tit., c. 3. torn. iv. p. 439.]

ab ecclesia separetur : quod quidem in abrbs KaB' eavrov rrjs KaraSiKrjs [rV]

principio aliqua ex parte intelligi potest. ifrijipov e'lenjcoxeW KpiOjj.—Codex Ca-

Caeterum nullum schisma non sibi ali- nonum Eccles. Afric. Can. 29. [Lab-

quam confingit haeresim, ut recte ab bei Cone, torn. ii. p. 1064.]

Ecclesia recessisse videatur.—S. Hie-
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CHAP.

II.

[Acts v.

41.]

Which

holds in

the inter

pretative

excommu

nication.

looked on as a most auspicious token, a matter of the

. greatest rejoicing to them which fell under it, one of the

principal ingredients in, and forerunners of their bliss ; and

accordingly the Apostles, when they were thus cast out, and

contumeliously used, " went out of the temple rejoicing that

they were thought worthy to suffer shame for Christ's name."

To which purpose is that of Photius, patriarch of Constan

tinople, to Michael, metropolitan of Mitylene, Ep. 1 16 : wsirep

tovs tov Secnrorov fiadrjras to fiiao.xpMrrov rcov 'IovSalcou

avvebpiov dirocrvvaytoyovs iroirjaavres, 4icelvovs fiev fiaXXov

tco SiSacrKtiXw Kal Seairorrj irposcaKelaxrav, eavroi>s Se reXeov

\icaX\ rrjs delas fivcrraywylas Kal rrjs ovpavcov fiaaCKeias

rjWorplmcrav, ovtco Kal vvv [ol twv 'Iov&alcov fiifirjral

tovs rebv asirocrroXwv tyfKwr<is airocvvaywyovs iroitfaav-

res, r]fias fiev toIs decrirealois eicelvois Kal avroirrcus tov

Xoyov, o-vvrjijrdv tc fiaXXov Kal crvvqvwaav rj yap Koivwvia

tSrv iradwv a,Kpifieo-repav troielrai, ttjv ev /9i6r Kal irlcnei

crvvd(peiav : ] " The excommunication of the Jewish San

hedrim sent out against Christ's disciples brought them

so much nearer to their Lord and Master, and aliened the

Jews themselves, removed them so much further from the

kingdom of heaven, and so doth all unjust excommunication

now unite us to the Apostles by this conformity with and

participation of their sufferings." And I suppose the argu

ments and testimonies produced by the chancellor of Paris b

are, and, when they were first published, were so deemed

by those of the Romish communion, unanswerable to this

matter ; and accordingly that of Thomas de Curselis in the

council of Basle, that it "was said by Christ to the pope0,

' whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound,' not

'whatsoever thou shalt affirm to be bound,'" hath with it

the evidence of undeniable truth, equally applicable to him

and all bishops in that and in all future ages.

5. And then certainly what hath thus been said of the

formal, will with the same evidence be extended also to the

interpretative excommunication, whensoever the conditions

of the communion contain in them any sin and so become

b [Vide Gersonii Opera, torn. ii. ed. erit ligatum, non [autem] quicquid

fol. Antw. 1706.] dixeris esse ligatum.—Jacob. Angu-
i [Sibi (sc.] Papa;) a Christo die- laris in Ep. ad Wesselum ap. Goldast.,

turn, quicquid ligaveris super terram, torn. i. p. 575. [ed. Hauov. fol. 1612.
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as the former censures were supposed to be; for in that case CHAP.

certainly it is no act of schism from any Church, for any

member to be, or to continue thus excluded from it. For

how desirable and valuable soever an entire, inviolate peace

with all Christians, with all men,—together with the appro

bation of our willing, cheerful obedience, and submission of

our judgments and practices to our superiors,—must for ever

be deemed by all true disciples of Christ, yet must not the

purchase of this treasure be attempted by the admission of

any sin, any more than the glory of God might be projected [Rom. Hi.

by the Apostle's lie. The least transgression of God's law 7''l

must not be adventured on upon any the most Christian

design or consideration; the peaceable living with all men,

which is so often exhorted to and inculcated, is yet no

further recommended than el Svvarov and oaov ecf,' r/fuv, [iThess.iv.

"if it be possible," and "as much as in us lies," and that, 11J

we know, must be interpreted of a moral and legal possi

bility, by which we are pronounced able to do that, and no

more, which we can do lawfully : and so when the Apostle

exhorts to the most earnest pursuit of this blissful state, this

ease, and rest, and quiet from the labours, and toils, and hell

of the factious, turbulent spirit, it is in a style which sup

poses this reserve, we must, saith he, cpiXorifieicrdai rjcrvxa- [i Thess.

£eii>, have an ambition and emulation and contention to lv' ?1,J

live peaceably, and quietly, obliging us to use all means that

would be allowed to the ambitious person in his warmest

pursuit, i. e. the utmost lawful, but not the lowest unlawful

means.

6. In which matter it is remarkable what course hath Mr. Knot's

been taken by the late author of Infidelity Unmasked d, in his ?onceMion

in this

d [Edward Knot was a Jesuit who taken, with the want whereof Catholics

wrote also under the name of Nicolas are unjustly charged for affirming as

Smith, and whose real name was they do with grief that Protestancy

Matthias Wilson. The book referred unrepented destroys salvation." This

to was published at Ghent, 4to. 1652, book, which has been ascribed to Knot,

and was entitled " Infidelity Unmasked, but which he appears to disclaim

or the confutation of a book published when he calls it a little elegant and

by Mr. William Chillingworth, under pithy treatise, was attacked by Chris-

this title, ' The Religion of Protestants topher Potter, Provost of Queen's Col-

a safe way to Salvation.'" The running lege, Oxford, in his " Want of Charity

title of the seventh chapter is " Pro- justly charged on all such Romanists

testants guilty of Schism." The be- as dare (without truth or modesty)

ginning of this controversy was in affirme that Protestancy destroyeth

1630, when an anonymous author pub- Salvation, in answer to a late Popish

lished a treatise entitled " Charity Mis- pamphlet intituled 'Charity Mis-
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C HAP.

II.

matter

c. 7. pp.

471, 472.

discourse of the Schism of Protestants, where having acknow

ledged how perfectly unlawful it is to dissemble, equivocate,

or lie in the matters of faith, and withal urging from all

antiquity, that to forsake the external communion of God's

visible Church is the sin of schism, he makes a shift to

conclude, as a natural consequence, from hence, that there

fore the Church,—I suppose he means of Rome,—is infal

lible, and not subject to error, because otherwise men might

forsake her communion ; where though the consequence be

very strange, that we may forsake the Church's communion,

in case she be fallible or subject to error,—for this supposes

it lawful, 1. to forsake the communion of any erroneous

taken,' &c." Potter does not appear to

have known who his antagonist was,

but professes to have followed him

through his discourse, and to have

answered every thing of moment in it.

This volume was published in 1633, in

12mo., at Oxford. Knot replied in the

following year with another volume,

entitled "Mercy and Truth, or Charity

maintained by Catholics. By way of

reply upon an answer lately framed by

Dr. Potter to a treatise that had formerly

proved that Charity was mistaken by

Protestants : with the want whereof

Catholics are unjustly charged for

affirming, that Protestancy unrepented

destroys salvation. Divided into two

parts." Chillingworth's celebrated work

was in reply to this volume. The

author, after undertaking to reply to

it, spent most of his time with Lord

Falkland at Great Tew, and as Barlow

informs us, he was indebted to Falkland

not only for books to refer to, but even

for passages which his lordship pointed

out to him. Meanwhile Knot, who had

become aware that Chillingworth was

preparing a reply to his book, printed

in 1636, in 8vo., pp. 42, permissu supe-

riorum, "A direction to be observed by

N. N. if he mean to proceed in answer

ing the book entitled Mercy and Truth,

or Charity maintained by Catholics,"

&c. This volume is exceedingly scarce,

and the author of the life of Chilling-

worth says he had never seen more

than one copy of it, which is in the

Ashmolean Library at Oxford. Chil

lingworth's reply was submitted to

Drs. Prideaux, afterwards bishop of

Worcester, Baylie, then Vice- Chan

cellor, and Fell, Dean of Christ Church,

at the desire of Archbishop Laud, who

says that he is " very sorry that the

young man hath given cause why a

more watchful eye should be held over

him and his writings." It appears that

Knot was in Oxford at the time, and

procured the sheets from the University

press as soon as they were struck off,

till Laud discovered and prevented this,

and the volume appeared in the latter

end of 1637, but with the date 1638 in

the title-page, with the title " The reli

gion of Protestants a safe way to Sal

vation : or an answer to a book entitled

Mercy and Truth, or Charity main

tained by Catholics, which pretends to

prove the contrary. By William Chil

lingworth, M.A. of the University of

Oxford." Mr. Knot's next publication

was entitled " Christianity maintained,

or a discovery of sundry doctrines

tending to the overthrow of the Chris

tian Religion, contained in the Answer

to a book entitled Mercy and Truth, or

Charity maintained by Catholics."

This was published in 4to. at St. Omer's,

1638, and subjoined to it was a short

piece in three sheets, called " Motives

maintained, or a reply to Mr. Chilling-

worth's answer to his own motives of

his conversion to the Catholic Reli

gion." The controversy was carried on

by other authors, but Knot does not

seem to have published any thing fur

ther till 1652, when his" Infidelity Un

masked, being an answer to Mr. Chil

lingworth's book, Protestant Religion

a safe way," &c, appeared in a thick

4to. volume at Ghent.

The substance of this note is taken

from Des Maizeaux's Life of Chilling-

worth; Dodd's Church History; Bar

low's Remains ; and the preface to

Smith's translation of Daille's Apo-

logy']
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Church, which is much more than we would desire to be CHAP.

granted us ; and 2. to forsake all that are fallible, though ''—

they be not actually in error, which is in effect to forsake

the communion of all but saints, and angels, and God in

heaveD, for they only have the privilege of impeccable and

infallible,—yet it absolutely acknowledges that it would be

lawful to separate from, and forsake the even universal

Church of Christ, in case, or on supposition that we could

not be permitted to communicate with it, without lying,

and dissembling, and equivocating in matters of faith, which

he there acknowledges to be the denying God on earth.

7. Now to return to our present consideration, of this Severe

there is no question, but that, as it is said to be customary "rane""

among the kings of the Huns, as soon as they have anv Churches'

children, and so no need of then: brethren s assistance, to nion.

banish all their brethren out of their dominions, and not to

admit them again without putting out their eyes, (oviceri

aXkcos rt)v eiri ttjs 'y&pas ft/y^fupeif avrols Siarpifirjv, aXX' rj

ras oyjreis eicicevrTjdeiaiv, saith Cinnamus, Hist. lib. i. [p. 8,])

so it is possible, (I wish it were not justly supposable,) for a

particular Church so to fence and limit, to guard and re

strain their communion, to require such severe conditions

of all whom they will admit or tolerate within their Church,

that some men cannot without putting out their eyes, or

wilful acknowledgment of untruths, others without com

mitting sin against conscience, undergo the conditions thus

required, nor consequently be admitted to communion with

it. As in case any unsound or untrue position be entered Makecom-

into the confession or catechism of any Church, and all the w^h'them

members of that communion be explicitly required to believe impossible,

and acknowledge the truth of every branch of that con- prescribing

fession, and so that confession be really the condition, and subscrjp-

,. tion of

accordmgly m the reputation of men esteemed the tessera errors,

or ' symbol' of that communion, then he that shall enter this

communion thus conditionated, must certainly either ac

tually subscribe, or, which, as to the scandal of the action,

is equivalent, be reasonably supposed to acknowledge that

untruth ; and if in some persons blameless ignorance may

be supposed sufficient for the excusing or alleviating that

fault, yet, 1. he that hath means of discovering that un-
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CHAP, truth, and criminously neglects to make use of those means,

lh and 2. he that hath discovered the truth, and yet thus profess-

eth himself to believe the contrary, will not be thus excusable.

And it is not here sufficient to object the supposable levity

of the error, or intellectual falsity ; for how light, and incon

siderable, and extrinsical to the foundation soever the error

be supposed to be, yet if there be obstinacy in continuing in

it against light aud conviction, or if there be falseness in

professing or subscribing contrary to present persuasions,

or scandal and ill example, temptation and snare to others,

in seeming to do so; these certainly are sins, and neither

light nor inconsiderable, nor reconcilable with that fabric of

Christian practice which ought to be superstructed on that

foundation.

Or pro- 8. Nay, if the errors be really on the other side, if the

fession doctrines so proposed, as the condition of the communion of

against r r >

conscience, any Church, be indeed agreeable to truth, but yet be really

apprehended by him to whom they are thus proposed to be

false and disagreeable, it will even in that case be hard to

affirm that that man may lawfully thus subscribe, contrary

to his present persuasions; for though it be certain, that

he that thus errs be obliged to use all probable means to

reform and deposit his error, and, as long as he remains in

it, is so far guilty of sin, as he wants the excuse of invincible

ignorance, and being obliged to charity and peace, as far as

it is possible and in him lies, he cannot be freed from offend

ing against that obligation, if he do not communicate with

those, the condition of whose communion contains nothing

really erroneous or sinful; and so though such a man, on

that side, be, or may be in several respects criminous, yet it

is as evident on the other side, that he that professes to

believe what he really doth not believe, that subscribes with

his hand what he rejects in his heart, or that doth that which

is under the scandal of doing so, is far from being guiltless ;

he certainly offends against the precept of sincerity and

veracity,—yea and of charity to his brethren in respect of

the scandal,—hath added hypocrisy to his error, and so

which way soever he turns, he is sure to sin, (the worst and

most unhappy kind of strait,) he remains in error and schism

on the one side, and by flying from that he advances to lying
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and hypocrisy on the other, and the desire of avoiding one of CHAP,

these cannot justify the other. -—

9. This I say, in case the error be really on the man's, not

on the Church's side; but if, as in the case proposed, the

errors be supposed to be wholly on the Church's side, and

withal indispensably required to be subscribed by all, and so

the conditions of that communion being exacted of him, who

cannot without sin undertake them, be to him really and

inexcusably unlawful, then certainly to that man in that

case it is no crime not to communicate, when he is thus

excluded from communicating, with that Church, but a

crime, and a great one, thus, by testifying against the truth

and his own conscience, to qualify himself for that com

munion. The admission of such guilts as these, hypocrisy,

and lying against conscience and due grounds of conviction,

is too high a price to be paid even for peace or communion

itself.

10. A meek son of the Church of Christ will certainly be

content to sacrifice a great deal for the making of this

purchase, and when the fundamentals of the faith and

superstructures of Christian practice are not concerned in

the concessions, he will cheerfully express his readiness to

submit or deposit his own judgment in reverence and

deference to his superiors in the Church where his lot is

fallen. But when this proves insufficient, when peace with

the brethren on earth will not be had at a cheaper rate than

this of a voluntary offending against our Father which is in

heaven ; in this case the Christian must be content to live

without it, and though he would rejoice to sell all that he

hath to purchase that jewel, yet his conscience, the health

and peace of that, which is interrupted by every wilful sin,

is a commodity that must not be parted with, whatsoever the

acquisition be, which is in his view, and thus offers itself in

exchange for it.

11. The evidence of which is, I conceive, so demonstrative Appli-

and irresistible, that it will be justly extended much further j*1^"

than the present case of the Church of England gives me Church of

any temptation to extend it ; for in case our ancestors had relation"1

unjustly and criminously made a separation from the Church Jjjj]^t

of Rome, which it shall anon appear that they have not, Church of

England.
HAMMOND. p
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CHAP, and we their successors in that schism should unfeignedly

——— confess, and repent, and desire to reform that sin, and up

rightly discharge our conscience in neglecting no means

that patience, humility, charity could suggest to us in order

to obtaining our reconciliation, yet if that cannot be obtained

by all these submissions without that harder condition of re

nouncing, or professing, or seeming, in common reputation

of men, to renounce any part of divine truth or Christian

practice, which we verily believe to be the truth and our

duty, it would not be our guilt, but only our unhappiness,

that we were thus forced to continue in that separation.

The reason is evident from the former grounds. We must

Josh. vii. not sin, that we may give glory to God, (such is confession

1J- and fruits of repentance;) a penitent thief must not lie to

enable himself to make restitution, nor the contrite schis

matic commit any new sin, (such certainly is hypocrisy, lying,

professing contrary to present persuasion,) to complete his

repentance for the old.

12. If this last be conceived, as it is not the present case

of the Church of England, so to be an impossible, unsup-

posable case, not only upon the Romanists' grounds, who I

presume will not acknowledge any such hard condition, as

is the profession of an untruth, to be required to any man's

reconciliation and readmission to their communion, but upon

this other score, because if any false profession be now re

quired to our readmission, the same was formerly required

to our continuance in their communion, and consequently

our ancestors' departure then could not be supposed, as in

this last fiction of case it is, a schismatical departure : I shall

not need to give any more distinct answer to this, than 1.

that we that acknowledge not the Church of Rome to be

infallible, may be allowed to make a supposition, which is

founded in the possibility of her inserting some error in

her confessions, and making the explicit acknowledgment of

that the peremptory indispensable condition of her com

munion; 2. that it is possible also, though not by us pre

tended, that she should since that supposed departure of our

ancestors, introduce some new doctrines, and consequently

some new errors, and those now be supposable to lie in the

way to our return, though they had no part, before their
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birth, in driving us from them; 3. that that may be by the CHAP.

Church of Rome permitted, and allowed to those that have —

always remained in their communion, which to them that

have departed, and either in their persons or posterity desire

to return to it, will not be permitted by them; it being

more ordinary to indulge liberties to sons that have always

continued in the family, than to grant them to offenders and

suppliants, that expect favours, and graces, and restoration

to privileges ; 4. that those which have had their education

out of the communion of the Church of Rome, may very

possibly and probably come to discern that, which in that

communion would never have been, for want of representa

tion, discerned by them, and consequently may observe some

errors in her doctrine or practice, which their ancestors at

their very departure from them had not discerned, and then

though those errors subscribed to by them, had the lenitive,

or antidote of blameless ignorance, yet because those that

now really discern that truth which their ancestors discerned

not, cannot lawfully profess not to discern it, or profess

against conscience to believe what they do not believe, it is

therefore necessarily consequent, that the return of such to

the peace of the Roman Church may by this means be

rendered impossible, though their ancestors' continuance

there lying under no such prejudice, their separation were

acknowledged unlawful.

CHAP. III.

THE SEVERAL SORTS OF 8CHISM.

1. Thus much hath been necessarily premised for the true

notion of schism, taken from the origination of the word, as

that includes, in the neuter sense, a recession or departure,

in the reciprocal, a separating or dividing himself.

2. It is now time to proceed and enquire how many sorts

there are of this schism in the ecclesiastical sense, or by

how many ways the guilt of this sin of the flesh may be

contracted.

3. In which enquiry it will be first necessary to consider,

p 2
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CHAP, wherein ecclesiastical unity consists, viz., in the preserving all

those relations wherein each member of the whole Church of

deswstical Christ is concerned one towards another. These relations

wherein it are either of subordination, paternal on one side, and filial

consists. .,.
Unity of on the other, or of equality, fraternal. The unity of those

members members that are subordinate one to the other, consists in

nate, the constant due subjection and obedience of all inferiors to

all their lawful superiors, and in due exercise of authority

in the superiors toward all committed to their charge :

Of fellow and the unity of the fellow-brethren, in the performance

brethren. ^ ^ mutual duties of justice and charity toward one

another.

The 4. Of the former sort is the ireldeade rjyovfievois, ' obe-

HeiTxiii dience to the rulers of the Church,' and back again the

17. 7roifidvare, due 'feeding,' i. e. 'governing the flock of God'

l Pet v. 2. among them ; and because there be under the king, or

emperor, or supreme power, to whom all are subject in any

his dominions, many possible links in that subordination,

patriarchs, metropolitans, bishops, presbyters, deacons, and

the brethren, or congregation, the unity must be made up

of the due subordination, and Christian, i. e. charitative

exercise of power in all these.

The latter. 5. Of the latter sort there are as many branches as there

are varieties of equalities. The brethren or believers in every

congregation, i. e. all beside the governors of the Church,

however unequal in other respects, are in this respect equal

ized, and comprehended all under the one title of vecorepoi,

l Pet v. 5. the ' younger ;' and this whether we respect all other fellow-

members of the same, or whether of any other congregation,

whether parish or city, or diocese, or province, or nation, of

the west, of the east, of the whole Christian world, as far as

each member is qualified to exercise any fraternal duty

toward them. So again the several deacons or presbyters

of any diocese, the several bishops of any province, the

several metropolitans of any nation, the several primates or

patriarchs one with another, as the several Apostles, over the

whole world, are each of them to be looked on as equals to

all others of the same sort ; and proportionably, and together

with the pastors, the flocks, the several communities, or con

gregations of Christian men considered in complexo, the
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parishes, dioceses, provinces, nations, climes of the whole CHAP.

Christian world. And according to these so many equali- 111

ties, there are, or ought to be so many sorts of unities, so

many relations of that mutual fraternal charity, which Christ

came to plant in His Church.

6. Having seen what the unity is, to which communion Commu-

superadds no more but the relation of external association, nl0n'

whether by assembling for the worship of God in the same

place, where the matter is capable of it, or whether by letters

communicatory, by which we may maintain external com

munion with those which are most distant from us, it will

be easy to discern what schism is, viz., the breach of that

unity, and communion, and what be the sorts or species of

it, either those that offend against the subordination which

Christ hath by Himself and His Apostles settled in His

Church, or those that offend against the mutual charity

which He left among His disciples.

7. For the first of these, those that offend against the due The

subordination, they are possibly of as many sorts as there be ^f^Um

distinct links in the subordination. As first those brethren as it is an

or people which reject the ministry of the deacons or pres- against

byters in any thing wherein they are ordained and appointed subordina-

by the bishop,—and as long as they continue in obedience to

him,—and of their own accord break off, and separate from

them, refuse to live regularly under them, they are by the Schism

ancient Church of Christ adjudged and looked on as schis- 3£cong or

matics. So Ignatius the holy bishop, and apostolical person, presbyters,

and martyr of Antioch, in Ep. ad Trail, [c. 7.] admonishing

them to beware of the poison of seducers, i. e. the schismatics

of those times, he directs them this one way to do it, rovro

earai iifiiv firj <frvaiovfievois, Kal oiaiv ayaplarOtS ®eov,

'IrjaoD Xptarov, Kal rov eiriaKoirov . . . . 6 evros dvai-

aarrjplov wv Kadapos iariv, rour' eo-riv, 6 eiriaKoirov

Kal irpeo-fivreplov Kal SiaKOVov irpdaawv ri, ovros ov Ka

dapos kariv rf1 avveiSr}aei, " this ye shall do," saith he, " if

ye be not puffed up, and if ye be not separated from God,

from Christ, from the bishop. ... He that continues within

the sept is pure, he that doth aught without the bishop and

presbytery and deacon, is not of a pure conscience," ac

counting all that live out of this obedience to be so far
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CHAP, infected and defiled with schism. So again in the former

III • ij i \'-— part of the same Epistle, [c. 3,] irdvres evrpeireaduxiav rovs

Bi.aicovovs cos 'Irjaov Xptarov, cos ical rop iirlaicoirov cos

'Irjcrovv Xpiarbv ovra vlbv rov irarpbs, tov? Se irpeafivre-

povs cos avveSpcov 6eov, icai cos avvSeafibv ''AttoctroKwV

%co/hs rovrcov eKKKrjala ov icaXeiraL, "let all revere the

deacons as the ministers of Jesus Christ, and in like manner

the bishop as Jesus Christ the Son of the Father, the pres

byters as the senate of God and college of Apostles, without

these it is not called a Church." Where every particular

Church being administered by these, no man is further

deemed a member of the Church, than he lives regularly

within this obedience. And the same is the importance of

his exhortation to the Philadelphians, [c. 7,] t«3 iiriaKOiva

Trpose^ere, icai rco Trpeafivreplw, icai Siaicovois, " observe the

bishop, and the presbyters, and the deacons," intimating this

to be the only way of preserving unity against schism, as

appears by that which had gone before, [c. 4,] ev dvaiaarrjpiov,

cos els hrlaicoiros, dfia ra irpeafivreplty, icai Biaicovois . . . iva

o eav irpdaavyre Kara Qebv Trpdaa^re, " there is one altar,"

or sept, " as there is one bishop, together with his presbyters

and deacons, and the living in union with, obedience to

those, is the only way to do, whatsoever ye do, according

to the will of God." Where this subordination being looked

on as that which is placed in the Church by God, it is both

schism and impiety not to continue regularly under it ; and

so in the inscription of that epistle, f)v aaird^op.ai ev aifiari

\^Irjo-ov\ Xpiarov .... fidXiara eav ev evl waiv, aiiv rco eiri-

akotto) koI rols avv avra irpeafimepois icai Biaicovois diro-

BeSeiyfievois ev yvwfiy 'Irjaov Xpiarov, " He salutes them in

the blood of Christ, especially if they be at one with their

bishop, and the presbyters with him, as also the deacons de

signed by the appointment of Jesus Christ," looking upon all

as schismatics that were not so. Thus again in his epistle

to the Ephesians [c. 20] he admonisheth them to " obey the

bishop and presbyters," direpicnrdo-rq) Siavola, "with an un

divided mind," making the disobedience an act of schism

or division in any; and so generally throughout all those

epistles.

8. In like manner, if we ascend to the next higher link,
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that of the bishop to whom both presbyters and deacons, as CHAP,

well as the brethren or people, are obliged to live in obedi- ———

ence, the withdrawing or denying this obedience in any of *bishop,

these will certainly fall under this guilt. So the same holy

Ignatius in Ep. ad Smyrn., [c. 8,] fiijSels ^iupis tov eiricricoirov

Ti irpaaaer0) tojv dvrjKovrcov els \jr/v] efacXrjcriav, " let no

man without the bishop do any of those things which belong

to the Church ;" oirov av cf,avfj 6 eirlaKoiros, e'/cei to irXrjdos

earco, " wherever the bishop appears, there let the multitude

be;" 6 Xd6pa eiturKoirov ti irpdacrcov, TiS 8ia/36Xw Xarpevei,

[c. 9,] " he that doth any thing without the privity of the

bishop serves the devil the title by which those foul Gnostic

heretics and schismatics, the Kararofirj, the ' troublers' and Phil. iii. 2.

' dividers' of the Church, were signified. So in the process

of that epistle e, having mentioned obedience to their bishop,

as a necessary requisite to their sanctification, supposing

the contrary to be an act of pollution, i. e. of the poison of

the schismatics, and again admonishing them as of their

duty5 trpkirei vfiiv avvrpe^eiv tov eiricrKOirov yvcofiy, to

" concur with the sentence of their bishop," he adds, " that

he that doth not" so, expressed by not being within the

altar or sept, vcrrepeirai tov aprov tov @eov, " falls short of

the bread of God," is an "excommunicate person," being

rendered such by this act of division from the bishop. So

in the epistle to the Magnesians, [c. 4,] speaking of those that

act without the bishop, ^copls [6-e] aifrov irama irpdacrovcriv,

ol toiovtoi [Se,] saith he, ovk evcrvveC8rjrol fioi eivai cfraivovrai,

Sid to firj [iefialcos kclt evroXrjv crvvadpoi^eadai, "these seem

not " to him " to be men of a good conscience," (the phrase

by which he oft expresses schismatics, whose mind and con

science was defiled by the poison of the Gnostics at that

time,) " because they assembled not according to that order

and establishment which was settled in the Church." And

again, [c. 7,] "as Christ did nothing without His Father,"

rjvwfievos &>v, "being united to Him, or all one with His

Father," ovras firjSe vfiels dvev [tov] eiriaKoirov, " so neither

must ye do any thing without the bishop," a\\' eVi to

ai/To fila irposevxhi " Dut assemble together and have but

' [The two passages here referred to are in the Epistle to the Ephesians,

chap. iv. and v.]
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III.

CHAP, one prayer common to you all," where the living out of

- this regular obedience to the bishop, is the contrary to

union and communion, and so is formally schism. And to

the Philadelphians, [c. 3,] oaoL &eov elaiv koX 'Ir/croD Xpicrrou,

oi>Toi- fiera tow kiriaicdtrov elalv, " as many as are God's and

Christ's, are with the bishop," excluding them from the

unity of Christ's body who are thus separated from the

bishop ; and in the same epistle speaking of the repentance

of schismatics and heretics, and God's pardon offered to

such, the condition of that pardon, and Kpnrjptov of the sin

cerity of that repentance, is, [c. 8,] eav fieravorjacocnv els evo-

rrjra 0eov icai irvveSpiov rov kiriaicoirov, " if they return to

the unity of God and senate of the bishop f." So frequently

in St. Cyprian, the schism especially of the five presbyters

of Felicissimus' faction, Ep. xl., appears to consist in their

disobedience to, and breaking off from their proper bishops,

and causing others to do so ; and De Unit. Eccl. [p. 200,] the

schismatic is described to be filius impius qui contemptis epi-

scopis et Dei sacerdotibus derelictis, comtituere audet aliud

altare, "an impious son, which having contemned the bi

shops, and," which is all one, "forsaken the priests of God,

dares constitute another altar ;" and Ep. lxxvi. [p. 153,] qui

schisma faciunt et relicto episcopo alium sibiforis pseudo-epi-

scopum constituunt, "the schismatics are they that having

left their bishop set up for themselves abroad another false

bishop," and all their adherents are involved in the same

f [iraaiv oZv iieravoovaiv iuplei 6 incorrupta et immaculata conversatione

Kvptos, 4iw fieravoiiawaiv els kv6rijra servarent Ac ne parum fuisset cor-

0eoC Kol avv4Spiov rod imaK6irov.—S. rupisse quorundam confessorum men-

Ignat. ad Philadelph., cap. 8.] tes, et] contra sacerdotium Dei portio-

' [Hoc enim quorundam presbyte- nemruptae fraternitatis armare voluisse,

rorum malignitas et perfidia perfecit, ne [nunc se ad lapsorum perniciem vene-

ad vos ante diem Paschae venire li- nata sua deceptione verterunt, ut aegros

cuisset, dum conjurationis suae memo- et sauciosetadcapiendafortiora concilia

res et antiqua il1a] contra episcopatum per calamitatem ruinae suae minus ido-

meum, [immo contra sufFragium ves- neos et minus solidos a medela vulne-

trum et Deijudicium venena retinentes, ris sui avocent, et intermissis precibus

instaurant veterem contra nos impug- et orationibus quibus Dominus longa et

nationem suam, et sacrilegas machina- continua satisfactione placandus est,

tiones insidiis solitis denuo renovant— ad exitiosam temeritatem mendacio

S. Cypr., Ep. xl. p. 52.] captiosa? pacis invitent.—Ibid.]

Hi [fomenta olim quibusdam con- And so Optatus of Parmenian the

fessoribus et hortamenta] tribuebant, Donatist, &c. Quia collegium epi-

ne concordarent cum episcopo [suo, ne scopale nolunt nobiscum habere com-

ecclesiasticam disciplinam cum fide et mune, non sint collegae si nolunt.—

quiete, juxta praecepta dominica con- lib. i. [cap. 4.]

tinerent, ne confessionis suae gloriam
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guilt, qui se schismaticis contra pr&positos et sacerdotes irre- chap.

ligiosa temeritate miscuerunt, "who join with the schismatics

against their bishops and Ep. lxv. [p. 113,] hi sunt conatus

schismaticorum .... ut sibi placeant, ut prcepositum superbo

tumore contemnant, "these are the endeavours of schisma

tics, that they may please themselves, and proudly contemn

their bishop /' and Ep. lxix. [p. 123,] unum scire debes . . .

si quis cum episcopo non sit, in ecclesia non esse, " one thing

you are to know, that he that is not with the bishop, is not

in the Church," the Church being there by him defined plebs

sacerdoti adunata et pastori suo grex- adhcerens, " the people

united to the bishop, and the flock to their pastor."

9. And as this disobedience may be of two sorts, either This of a

of a lower or of a higher kind, the denying obedience in any ^ grosseTd

particular lawful command of the superior, or the casting sort.

off all obedience together, dethroning them or setting up

ourselves either in their steads, or in opposition to them,—the

first parallel to the contumacy of the Levites, the sons of

Eliab, which said, " We will not come up ;" the second, to Numb. xvi.

their rebellion, levelling and equalling themselves to Moses ' 14,

and Aaron ; and both together subjecting them first to that ver. 3.

curse, of God's not accepting their sacrifice, and then to ver. 15.

that sudden exemplary destruction,—so will the schism be ver. 81.

also a lighter and a grosser separation, a defection from

the bishop, and a rebellion against him, the former ordina

rily called axlafia, 'schism,' the latter ardais, 'sedition,'

the latter adding very much to the guilt of the former, and

incapable of the alleviating excuses of ignorance or mis

take, in thinking the commands unlawful, and consequently

the obedience, which may be pretended in the former.

10. From this of bishops we may further ascend to the Against

higher dignity and authority of metropolitans over bishops po1itan.

themselves, which, what it is, will be fit to be examined

a while.

11. And the first rise may be taken from Scripture itself, The origi-

where the commission which is given to Titus by St. Paul, tropoHuns.

to "ordain elders," that is bishops, "in every city" of Crete, In Titus-

demonstrates him to have had metropolitical authority be- ^ £ 5-

stowed on him; so saith St.Chrysostom, Horn. i. on Tit. i. [1],

of Titus, eL firj yiip rjv Sokifios, ov/c av avrat rrjv vrjaov 6\6-
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CHAP, ic\rjpov eirerpeefrev, . . . ovk av ra iWeMpdevra avairXrjpwaaL

irposerafjev, ovk av roctovriov eiriaKOircov Kplaiv etrerpetyev'

" if he had not been an approved person, in whom the Apostle

had perfect confidence, he would never have committed a

whole island to him, never have appointed him to perfect

what he had left imperfect, never have intrusted to him the

jurisdiction over so many bishops." And Theodoret in Arg.

Ep. ad Tit.h; that Titus was "ordained by St. Paul," rrjs

Kp^rrjs fieylo-rT1s ovarjs rovs vtt avrbv itrtiTKOTrovs j(€iporo-

vrjaai, "to ordain bishops under him for the governing of

that whole province, being a very great one;" and Euse-

bius1, ro)v eiri Kpr'1rrjs eKKXrjai&v einaKOTrrjV elkrfyevai,

"that Titus had the inspection of all the Churches in

Crete," of which that there was an hundred in number, and

Gortyna the metropolis of them all, appears by Dionysius

bishop of Corinth about the year of Christ 175, who in

scribes an epistle rfj eiacXrjalq, irapoiKovcn) Toprvvav, afia

rcus Xoiirals Kara Kprjrrjv eKKXrjalaos, " To the Church

about Gortyna, together with the rest of the dioceses in

Crete," of all which he mentions and commends Philip their

bishop, i. e. the metropolitan under whom they all were, as

appears by Eusebius, lib. iv. c. 13.

In Timo- 12. What hath been thus said of Titus, is with the same

thy' evidence of the text affirmable of Timothy, when being

placed by St. Paul at Ephesus the chief metropolis of Asia,

he had by that means the inspection of all the bishops there,

iTim.iii.2. and consequently is directed both for the ordaining and ex-

ch. v. l, 19. ercising jurisdiction over them, and so saith St. Chrysostomk,

BrjXov ori eKicKrjalay Xonrbv fjv efiireiriarevfievos Tifiodeos, rj

Kal edvos 6\6k\rjpov ro rrjs 'AaCas, Sib Kal irepl irpeafiv-

repwv a\nq, SiaXeyerai, "It is manifest that Timothy was

intrusted with more Churches than one, even with a whole

nation, that of Asia, and therefore St. Paul discourses to

him of elders or bishops :" so the anonymous writer of the

Martyrdom of Timothy1, 6 cnroaroXos Tifiodeos v-rrb rov fie-

h [This must be a mistake for ^irerpdirrj.—Tbeophylact. in Arg. Ep.

Theophylaot; the passage referred to ad Tit.]

seems to be the following : rwv Tlav\ip ' Euseb. Hist. Eccl., lib. iii. cap. 4.

avv6vrwv SoKifitiraros f5 Tiros S>v, M- k S. Chrys. Horn. xv. in 1 Tim. v.

uK0ir6s re rrjs Kpijrijs, fieyil\rjs oSotjs, 15. [p. 637.]

Si abrb rovro K^xeipor6vrjro, lcal roaov- 1 Photii Bib. num. 254.

rwv 4maK6irwv Kpiaiv KoI xetp0ri»'iav
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yaXov TlavKov icat xeiporovelrcu tt}s 'Ecf,eiTioov \ir/rpoiro- CHAP.

Xecos eiticrfcoiros, icat evOpov^erai, "the Apostle Timothy is ———

ordained by St. Paul, and enthroned bishop of the metro

polis of Ephesus;" and accordingly is by Theodoret1" styled

'Aaiavcov airoaroXos, " the Apostle," i. e. " chief ruler" or

"bishop of the Asiatics;" and by Eusebius", rrjs ev 'Ecf,e-

crw irapoucias 4irUrifmos, " bishop of the province about

Ephesus."

13. The same might be shewed of James, bishop of Jeru- In James,

salem, who by that means was evidently metropolitan of all &c'

the cities of all Judea ; and even of Syria and Cilicia also,

if we may argue concludently from the sending of that canon

to those regions. It is likewise the affirmation of Agrippa Actsxv.23.

in Philo of Jerusalem0, firirpoiroXis Se ov fiias %<upas 'lou-

Saias, dXXa icat tS)v irXetarwv Sia, ras diroiiclas as 4^eiref/,-

yjrev, "that it was the metropolis, not only of one region,

Judea, but of many more, because of the colonies it had sent

out," naming Svplav, KiXaclav, ' Syria' and ' Cilicia' among

others. And thereto agrees again, as far as Syria, what we

find in the letters of commission which Saul had received Actsix.1,2.

from the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem to the synagogues of

Damascus, a city of Syria, as being supposed under that

metropolis of Judea. And accordingly after the destruction

of Jerusalem, Tiberias had this privilege, as appears both by

the imperial code, [lib. i.] tit. [ix. § 3, 17,] de Jud. et Ccelic,

and by Epiphanius?, in the heresy of the Ebionites, who re

fers all Syria and Cilicia to that metropolis, in the same man

ner as the synagogues in Assyria and Media to the Sanhe

drim in Bagdat, and in all Egypt to that in Alexandria; but

all this doth rather belong to the Jewish form among them

selves and the jurisdiction of that great Sanhedrim over their

colonies thus far diffused, and is not so applicable to the

Christian Church at Jerusalem, it being affirmed by Jose-

phusq that Antioch was metropolis of all Syria; but this by

the way.

14. Thus Philippi appears to have been the metropolis of

m [oilrw Kpijrwv6 Titos, Ko) ' AaiavZv ° [Phil. Jud. de Virtutibus, p. 587.]

6 Tifi6Beos cbrciaroAoi.—Comment, in P [S. Epiphan. adv. Haer., lib. i. torn.

Epist. i. ad Tim., cap. iii. p. 474.] 2. Haer. xxx. cap. 4.]

- [Eccl. Hist., lib. iii. cap. 4.] ' De Bel. Jud., lib. iii. cap. 2. [§ 4.]
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CHAP, one part of Macedonia, as Thessalonica another, irpwrrj rrjs

Hi fieplSos MaiceSovlas ttoKls, " the prime city of a portion," or

Acts xvi. , , division," or " province of Macedonia," and is accordingly

so styled by Photius1 the patriarch of Constantinople, 17

$i\i7T7r&Jj/ iroKis rrjs MaiceSovcov eirap-^las firjrpotroXi.s ovaa,

" the city of Philippi being a metropolis of a province of the

Macedonians;" and so Epaphroditus their bishop in St. Paul's

time,—as Theodoret8 and others resolve from his being called

Phil. ii. 25. 'AttoctroXos ifiav, ' their Apostle,'—had under him ' many

Phil. L 1. bishops,' who are accordingly named in the plural, and all

these subordinate to him as their metropolitan.

Rev. ii., iii. 15. So of the seven Churches of Asia, it appears, what hath

been elsewhere' proved, that they were all metropoles ; of

Ephesus it hath been already clear, and St. Chrysostom" is

express, "Efyeaos icm fiev rt)s 'Aalas firjrpoirokis, " Ephesus is

a metropolis ofAsia ;" and Theodosius x in Ep. ad Dioscor., rrjv

'Eif,ealwv fir/rpoiroKiv re)s 'Aalas, and in Photius, the ancient

writer of the Martyrdom of Timothyy saith of St. John, that

being "returned from his banishment," rrj 'E<pealav iirearrj

firjrpotroXei, " he resided at the metropolis of the Ephesians."

And in Ulpian*, the proconsul under Antoninus being to

go to Asia, was to touch upon rav p.rjrpoTro\eav "Efyeaov,

"Ephesus one and the chief of the metropoles of Asia:"

Acts xix. and accordingly it is said of that city, avdvirarol elai icai

dyopaioi ayovrai, " the proconsuls were there, and the assizes,

as in the chief city of that province;" and in Eusebiusa,

Antoninus Pius' epistle concerning the Christians is said to

have been read and proclaimed at Ephesus iv ra koivw rrjs

r Epist. 247. Tlav\os, etiSrj\ov ws robs 4iriaK6irovs

B [aAA' Sirep ityiiv, robs abrobs 4Ko.- irpwrovs irposiiKei rovrovs ipv\dmiv

\ovv irore irpea$vrepovs Kal fViaKifirovs, robs v6iiovs, Sre Sfy Kal nel^ovos fiera-

robs 5e viiv Ka\ovfi4vovs eViaicoVovs \ax6vras r</te}s.]—Theod. in 1 Tim.

o.eeoirr6\ovs wv6fia£ov' rov SI xp^V0V iii. 1.
irpo-i6vros, rb fiev rijs airoaro\rjs ovofia e [See the author's * Dissertationes

roTs a\rfiws anroar6\ois Kari\iirov, riiv Quatuor,' Diss. iv. cap. 5.]

8e] rejs 4iuo,K0irijs irposrjyopiav rois 11 S. Chrysost in Arg. Ep. ad Eph.

ird\ai Ka\ovfievois airoar6\ois eirsBtaav' in init.

oSrw *iAiirinja/o»' air6aro\os 6 'Etttuppi- 1 [Theodosii Ep. ad Dioscorum in

ttros [vfiwv ydp tprjaiv, airoVroAov Actione prima Cone. Chalcedon. Labbe,

Kal avvepyov rejs xpeios /iov- ovrio Kprj- torn. iv. p. 100.]

rwv 6 Tiros Kal 'Aaiavwv i Tifl6Beos r Phot. Bib. num. 254.

airoVroAor oiarw airb rwv 'lepoao\vfiwv z [Ulpianus in lib. i. de officio pro-

rois iv 'Avrioxeia iypatyav ot air6aro\oi consulis. ap. Digest, lib. i. tit. xvi. § 4.

Kal of irpeafivrepor aAA' Sflws ei Kal Observare autem, &c.]

ttpeafivrepois ravra 6 0eibj 4vofioB4rrjae a Hist. Eccl., lib. iv. cap. 13.

38.
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,Aalas, "in the common council" or consessus of Asia, and cHAp.

in Aristidesb it is styled rafiielov koivov rrjs 'Aalas, "the ——

common magazine of Asia," icat rrjs •ypelas Karaipvyrj,

" whither they applied themselves for all their wants." All

which are evidences that it was a metropolis, and the chief,

of Asia.

16. So of Thyatira, saith Ptolemy0, Ovdreipa faejrpoiroXis,

" that it was a metropolis." Of Philadelphia the council of

Constantinople d Sub Mend, ewiaKowos rrjs $i\aSe\if)eav firj-

rpoiroXecos, rt)s AvS&v eirap^las, " the bishop of the metro

polis of the Philadelphians of the province of the Lydians,"

i. e. in this Lydian or proconsular Asia. So Laodicea, Sardis,

and Smyrna, together with Ephesus, are set down by Pliny e

as cities in which the Roman proconsuls kept their assizes,

and dispensed justice to all the neighbouring cities, which is

the character of a metropolis in the civil notion, and the same

he also affirms elsewhere of Pergamus. And thus the whole

number of the seven Churches appear each of them to have

been metropoles, and accordingly by Ignatius' epistles to the

Trallians and Magnesiansf,—the Christians of two neigh

bour cities of Lydia on the banks of Meanderg, and so of this

Asia,—and by the mention of their bishops Damas and Poly-

bius, it is evident that there were other episcopal sees in that

Asia, beside those seven named in the Revelation ; and those

afterward appear to have been subject to the metropolis of

Ephesus, which alone of all the seven continued till Constan-

tine's time, the rest being destroyed.

17. From these manifest footsteps of metropolitical power

in Scripture, it is easy to descend through the first times,

and find the like ; as when Ignatius the archbishop of An- in Igna-

tioch, the primitive martyr, in his epistle to the Romans tlus-

6 Aristid. orat. [de concordia] ad

civitates Asiaticas [torn. i. p. 522. ed.

Jebb. Oxon, 1722.]

c Geogr., lib. v. cap. 2.

d [Cone. Const. (A.D. 536.)] Act 5.

[ap. Zonar.,p. 678.]

« [Lib. v. cap. 29, 30, 31.]

f [4-irel oZv ^iwBtjv iSeiv vfias 5ia

Aa/ia row h^ioBeov bfi&v iiriaKfaov, Kal

irpeafivrepwv a^iwv, Baaaov Kal 'Airo\-

\wviov, Ktli rov avvSoi\ov fiov 5iatfdvov

-XoniwvoS, ov iyw ovaip/qv^ Sri Iiroroat-

iTer£M rip ieeio"K6irtp ws xclpirl ®eov Kae

r$ irpeafivrepiw ws v6fiw *Itjaov Xpiarov.

—Ep. ad Magn., cap. 2.

&p.wfj.ov Sidvoiav, Kal aZidnptrov iv

Vjrofiovy IZyvwv iip.as %xovras, °" Kara

xpriaiv, oAAte Kard ipiaiv' KaBws iS-fj-

\waev fioi YIo\vflios 6 4iriaKoiros tyiwv,

bs irapeyevero Be\-fjfiari 0eoO kqX 'IijffoD

Xptarov iv 2pivpvy.—Ep. ad Tra1l.,

cap. 1.]

8 TpdWis ir6\is AV5/as irpbs rip Mai-

avSpip irorafitp.—Steph. Byzant. de Ur-

bibus, [Lugd. Bat. fol. 1684.]
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CHAP, styleth himself11 rejs ev Svpla eKKk^alas iroifieva, "pastor of

IlL the Church which was in Syria," that whole region belong

ing then to that metropolis of Antioch : agreeable to which

is that of the author of the epistle to the Antiocheni', whoso

ever it was, inscribing it eKK\rjala ©eov itapoiicovarj ev Svpla

rfj ev 'Avrioxelq, " To the Church of God in Syria, that be

longs as a province to that of Antioch :" so the epistle to the

Romans is inscribed eKKXrjaua ^Ti? [Kcu] TrpoKadr^rai ev toircp

Xcoptov 'Pcofiaicov, " To the Church which hath the presidency

in the place of the region or province of the Romans," which

In the gives the bishop of Rome a metropolitical power over all

Rome? ° other the bishops of that province, the Urbicarian region, as

(What his was styled, and distinguishedk from the province of Italy

Prov e-) properly so called confined to the seven provinces of the civil

jurisdiction of the Vicarius Italice, and the ecclesiastical of

the archbishop of Milan the chief metropolis thereof. Of

the circuit or compass of this province of the bishop of

Rome, many learned men have discoursed excellently out of

the ancient surveys of the provinces, particularly that very

learned Frenchman so rarely skilled, and judicious in anti

quity. Jacobus Leschasserius in his little tract de Region.

Suburbicar., but none with more evidence of conviction than

our modest countryman Mr. Brerewood™, who thus describes

h [fivrjfiovevere iv rp e&xp vfi&v rejs praefixis.

iv^Svpia iKK\rjaias, V's 4nov jroi- [This reference seems to have been

fi4vi xpejrtu r£ Kvpitp r$ eW6vri' iy& taken at second hand from Ussher's

ei/it 6 iroifi^v b Ka\6s.—S. Ignat., In- tract on the original of Bishops and

terp. Epist. ad Rom., cap. 9.] Metropolitans, and probably has been

['lyvdrios 6 Kal ®eoip6pos iKK\rjaia misprinted. The nearest approach to

fl\erjfieini virb 0eoG, eK\e\eyfievy virb it among the names prefixed to the ac-

Xptarov, irapoiKoiaj] iv Svpia. Kai irpd- countofthecouncilofAr1es, ( AD.314,)

rj) XpioToB 4irwvvfiiav \afiovari rrj iv in Labbe, vol. i. p. 1429, is as follows :

'Avrioxelq, 4V 0ey irarpl, Kal Kvp'up 'Irj- Claudianus et Vitus presbyter, Eu-

aov XpuTrip, xo/peir.—S. Ignat, Adscr. genius et Cyriacus diaconi, ex urbe

Epist. ad Antioch. in init.] Roma missi a Silvestro episcopo. Me-
k oi KarcL re}v 'Ira\iav Kal rrjv 'Pw- rocles episcopus, Severus diaconus, de

fuilwv ir6\iv MaKoiroi.—Euseb. Eccl. civitate Mediolanensi, provincia Italia.

Hist., lib. vii. cap. 30. Innocentius diaconus, Agapius exor-

fi ayia avvoSos [fj Ko,rA ®eov xdptv cista, ex portu Nicaensi.]

Sap5urf?] awaxBe?aa, airb 'Pii/iijs, Kal 1 [The title of this treatise is " De

[Ziraviwv, Ta\\iwv,~\ 'lra\ias, K.r.\.— ecclesiis suburbicariis observatio Jacobi

Syn. Sardic. (A.D. 347.) Epist. ad Ec- Leschasserii Jurisconsulti." It is a

clesiam Alexandrinam ap. Athanas. small octavo of 13 pages, published at

Apol. ii. contra Arianos, cap. 37. Frankfort in 1618.]

air6 [re rejs] fieyd\rjs 'P&firjs, Kal [The tract referred to is " The

[r^i] 'IroAfos irdaijs.—S.Athanas.[Hist Patriarchical Government of the An-

Arian. ad Monachos, torn. i. p. 387.] cient Church declared by way of

Ex provincia Italia, civ. Med. Ex answer unto four questions proposed

prov. Romana, civitate Portuensi.— unto Edward Brerewood." It was

Syn. Aielat. i. in nominibus synodo published as an appendix to a tract
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the ancient jurisdiction of the bishop of Rome, That it con

tained all those provinces of the diocese of Italy, which the

old lawyers term suburbicarias, of which there were ten, three

islands, Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica, and the other seven in

the firm land of Italy, taking up in a manner all the narrow

part of it, viz., all Italy eastward, but on the west no further

extended than to the river Magra, the limit of Tuscany, to

ward the Tyrrhene sea, and to the river Esino, anciently

Asius, toward the Adriatic sea. For at that river Esino

met both the Picenum Suburbicarium, and Annonarium, the

former of which belonged to the prefecture of Rome, of

which that city was the metropolis ; and the latter, with all

the other provinces in the broader part of Italy, seven of

them in all, to the diocese of Italy, of which Milan was the

metropolis. Thus Ruffinus n in his Paraphrase rather than

translation of the Nicene Canon saith, that the bishop of

Rome was thereby authorized suburbicariarum ecclesiarum

sollicitudinem gerere, to " take and manage the care of the

suburbicarian Churches and there is no reason to doubt

but that he that lived so near after that council, and was

of Italy, knew competently what he affirmed of that matter,

And it being evident that in all other places the ecclesiastical 0

jurisdictions were proportioned to the temporal of the lieu

tenants, and that the suburbicarian region, and the so many

and no more provinces in them, pertained to the prefecture

of the city of Rome, it must follow that these were the limits

of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of that bishop also. But this

by the way, in passing.

now become very scarce, of which the

title is as follows, " The original of

Bishops and Metropolitans briefly laid

down, by Martin Bucer, John Rain-

oldes, James Ussher ; whereunto is

annexed a geographical and historical

disquisition, touching the Lydian or

Proconsular Asia, and the seven me-

tropolitical Churches contained in it,

by the said Archbishop of Armagh,"

Sec. The tract itself forms one of a

series published in one volume at Ox

ford in 1641, of which the title is

" Certain brief treatises written by

divers learned men concerning the

ancient and modern government of the

Church. Wherein both the primitive

institution of episcopacy is maintained,

and the lawfulness of the Ordination

of the Protestant Ministers beyond the

seas likewise defended." The volume

consists of tracts by Hooker, Andrewes,

Bucer, Reynolds, Ussher, Brerewood,

Durel, and Mason. It may be found in

the Bodleian catalogue, under the head

" Episcopacy." The passage quoted

is not exactly in the words of the ori

ginal, but the whole of this section is

taken from it, as likewise are most of

the references on the subject of metro

politans.]
■ Hist. Eccl., lib. i. cap. 6.

0 ovrw 5e Kal &pxovra ^KKAljuios eKii-

o"rejs ir6\eics &pxovri rwv iv rp ir6\ei

avyKptreoV.—Orig. contr. Cels., lib. iii.

[cap. 30.]
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In Alex

andria.

CHAP. 18. So when of St. Mark it is affirmed out of the ancient

liL records by Eusebius p, that he eKKKrjcrCas irpwrov [w aifrrjs]

'AXegavSpelas avvearrjaaro, "first constituted Churches/'

in the plural, " in Alexandria," and under the title of rrjs 4v

'AXegavSpeta, irapoiKias'1, " the province of Alexandria," put

them all into the hands of Anianus in the eighth of Nero, it

is evident that Alexandria was a metropolitical or patriarchal

see to which all Egypt did belong.

In st. 19. So St. Cyprian the bishop of Carthage, to which the

Cypmn. ^l^lg province of Africa pertained, is by the council of

Constantinople in Trullo, Can. 2 r, called apxieiriaKoiros rfjs

"Acppwv xcopas, " the archbishop of the region of Africa ;" and

accordingly he often mentions the many bishops in his pro

vince, universis [episcopis] vel in nostra provincia,—" to all

the bishops in our province," Ep. xl. [p. 53,] and latius fusa

est nostra provincia, habet enim Numidiam et Mauritaniam,

sibi cohcerentes, "our province is extended further, hath

Numidia and the two Mauritanias annexed to it," Ep. xlv.

[p. 59 ;] in each of which there being a Church, and conse

quently a bishop in every city, as /car' eKKXrjalav is all one

Acts xiv. 'with Kara ttoXiv, " in every city," they were all subject to

23 ' xvi 4
' this metropolitan.

The sub- 20. By all this, and much more which might be added, it

lishopsto is manifest, that as the several bishops had prefecture over

their several Churches, and the presbyters, deacons, and

people under them, such as could not be cast off by any

without the guilt and brand of schism ; so the bishops them

selves of the ordinary, inferior cities, for the preserving of

unity, and many other good uses, were subjected to the

higher power of archbishops or metropolitans.

Of arch- 21. Nay we must yet ascend one degree higher from this

primates,° of archbishops or metropolitans, to that supreme of primates

&c. or patriarchs, the division of which is thus cleared in the

(Original division and notitia of the Roman empire. Constantine the

mate's-) Great instituted fourprcefectiprcetorio, two in the east, as many

in the west ; of the western, one at Rome, another at Triers,

this last then called prcefectus prcetorio Galliarum. These

arch

bishops.

v [Euseb. Hist. Eccl., lib. ii. cap. ' [Vide Labbe, Cone, torn. vi. p.

16.] 1142. (A.D. 692.)]

i [Ibid., cap. 24.]
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prefects had their several vicarii, who in their power and CHAP.

name judged the provinces ; as for example, the prcefectus —

prcetorio placed at Triers had three vicarii, or lieutenants,

one placed at Triers, a second at Lyons, a third at Vienna,

from the greatness of whose authority, and the resort of all

other cities and provinces to them for justice, sprang the

splendour and dignity of those cities where they resided, and

the dependence of large provinces and many other cities on

each of them. This whole circuit which was thus subject to,

or dependent on any such lieutenant, was by the Greeks

called i^ap^la, SiotKrjaLs, irarpta, and the style devolving

from the civil to the ecclesiastical divisions, as the former

both of cities, and of territories, and of metropoles or mother

cities, the chief in every province, had done, the bishop being

answerable to the defensor civitatis, and the archbishop to the

president in every province, from thence it came that every

such metropolis which was the seat of any vicarius or lieu

tenant-general, was, over and above firjrpoiroXis, called it-ap-

^ia and trai-piapxla, and the bishop thereofprimas, e^ap^os,

patriarcha, a primate, exarch, or patriarch, and all that

Siolicrj'Tis, which is larger than a province, the joint adminis

tration of many provinces, with the several metropoles and

metropolitans contained in it, was subjected to him. Thus

St. Irenaeus being bishop of Lyons, is by Eusebiusr affirmed

ras Kara raXXiav Trapouclas eTriaiccmeiv, " to have the over

sight" or government " of the provinces of France," either

those only that were under that primate, or perhaps of all

France, of which Lyons was then in the ecclesiastical account

the first exarchate; for so the same Eusebius8, fjs ^rpoiro-

Xeis eirlajrjfioi, Kai irapa ras aXXas r&v avrodL Siacftipovaai

fiefiorjvrai AovySovvos iced Blevua, " Lyons and Vienna, but

first Lyons, were famously known to be beyond all others in

those parts the principal metropoles of France." And again,

al rrjSe Siacpaveararcu, "these were the most splendid illus

trious Churches there." To which first times I conceive be

longs that verse of Guilielmus Brito in Philippeide,

Et Lugdunensis, quo Gallia tota solebat,

Ut fama est, primate regi—

placing all France under the primate of Lyons, or affirming

' Eccl. Hist., lib. v. cap. 23. s Ibid., cap. 1.

HAMMOND. O
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CHAP, it from tradition,—ut fama est,—that it was wont anciently to

:— be so placed, which was not well understood or taken notice

of by the learned Jos. Scaliger1, when he affirms it nuperum

et novitium, et ex beneficlo Romani ponlificis indultum, " a

privilege lately granted to the bishop of Lyons by the pope,"

quod primatem sese vocari gaudeat, "that he calls himself

primate,'' which privilege, if not title, did so long since be

long to Irenaeus, the bishop of that diocese.

22. I shall not need enlarge on this subject, or set down

the several primates and dioceses belonging to them. It is

known in the ancient notitice of the Church, that beside the

three patriarchs of Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch, to which

title afterward Constantinople and Jerusalem were advanced,

there were eleven primates more, there being fourteen dio

ceses, or joint administrations of many provinces, (for so the

word anciently signified, not in the modern sense of it, one

Thepri- city and the territory, the jurisdiction of an ordinary bishop,

power ^or wnicn they then used traponcia,) seven in the east, and

equal to the prefecture of the city of Rome, and six more in the west,

patriarch. into which the whole empire was divided. And though the

patriarchs had in councils the precedence, or deference in

respect of place, whether because these three cities had the

honour to disperse Christianity in a most eminent manner to

other cities and nations, or rather from the great dignity of

the cities themselves",—Rome being the seat and first city

1 In Notit. Galliae, p. 882. [ap. Du

Chesne, Historiae Francorum Scrip-

tores Coaetanei, torn. i. p. 29. Lut.

Par. 1636—41. The greater part of

this section with its references is taken

from this volume.]
o rois rgiv aylwv irarepwv

Spois eir6flevoi, Kol rbv aprlws avay-

vwaBevra Ktiv6vo. rSbv kKarbv ir^vrrjKovra

Beotpi\eardrwv hriaK6irotV, yvwpifyvres

ro avra Kal rjfieis 6pi$0fiiv re Km tyrjtyi-

£6fieBa irepl rwv irpeafielwv rejs ayiwrd-

rrjS 4KK\rjaiaS rrjS aVriJS Kwvaravri-

vovir6\ews v4as 'Pwfirjs' Kal 7ap] r$

Bp6vip rifs irpea$vr4pas 'Pdfirjs 5ia rb

fiaai\eveiV r^v ee6\iv 4Keivrjv, oi ttare'pes

e1K6rtcS aic05e5iijKoai rte irpeafieia- [Kal

r$ OVri$ aKottip KtVoVfiSVol oi SKCirbv

irevriiKovra Bsotpi\£araroi hriencoiroi,

ra taa irpeo"i8e?a aireveifiav rtp rejs veas

'P^firjs ayiwrarip Bp6vq,, ev\6yws Kp'i-

vavres, i^v $aai\eltf Kal avyK^rtp ri-

firjBeiaav ir6\iv, Koi rwv fowv airo\avov-

aav irpeafielwv rej irpea/8Vr epa fiaai\iSi

'PiiJ/iJ), Kal iv rois iKK\rjaiaariKois &s

iKelvqv fieya\vveaBai irpdyfiaai, 5eirre-

pav /uer' iKeivrjv inrdpxovaav' Ko! &sre

rovs rijs TlovriKrjs Kal rejs 'Aaiavrjs Kal

rejs QpaKiKrjs SioiK-fio~ews fie^rpoiro\lras

fi6vovs, eri 5e Kal rovs iv rois £ap/3api-

Ko?s hruTK6ttQvs rwv irpoeiprjfievwv Sioi-

Kiiaeiov xeipor0Ve^0-^ai inro r0" irpoeiprj-

fievov ayiwrdrov Bp6vov rejs Kara Kwv-

aravrivoinrQ\iv ayuordrijs iKK\rjaias*

5^Aa5^ eKoVrov firjrpoiro\irov rwv irpo-

eipijfievo>v Siowfiaewv fiera r&v rejs

4irapxj-as 4iriaK6irwv x<ip0r0V0^vroS

robs rrjs 4irapx^s 4irio,K6Trovs, KaB&s

rois Beiois Kav6ai Sirjy6pevrai- xeip°-

rove?adae 5e, KclBws siprjrai rovs fiirjrpo-

iroAiras rwv irpoeiprjfiivwv 5iOiK^aeWC

irapa rov Kwva,ramrivovir6\ews apxi-

eiriaK6irov ^jrjcpiafiilrwv crvucpwvwv Kara

rb eBos yivofiivwv Kal 4ir* axnov avtxpepo-

fUvmrJ] — Synodi Chalcedon. Canon

xxviii, [ap. Balsamon, p. 350.]
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of the empire, and thereupon thus dignified, saith the coun- CHAP,

cil of Chalcedon; and Alexandria by Dio Chrysostom1 and ——

others affirmed to be the second, and Antioch the third, saith

Josephus y,—yet it is certain that the power and jurisdiction

of primates was as great as of patriarchs, and the office the

same, (see Anacletus Epist. ad Episc. Ital., and Gratian2 Dist.

xcix.,) and many times in authors the very titles confounded,

as appears by Justinian, who commonly gives primates the

names of partriarchs of the dioceses. And if it be now de

manded whether there were not anciently some summum

genus, some one supreme either of, or over these patriarchs,

I answer, that if we respect order, or priority of place again,

then the bishop of Rome had it among the patriarchs, as the

patriarchs among the primates, that city of Rome being lady

of the world, and the seat of the empire ; but if we respect And no

power or authority, there was none anciently in the Church The bU'

over that of primates and patriarchs, but only that of the prince

emperor in the whole Christian world, as of every sovereign them,

prince in his dominions, as may appear by the ancient

power and practice of congregating or convoking of councils,

provincial by the metropolitan, patriarchal by the patriarch

x Or. 32. ad Alexandrin. [p. 372.] Clemente praedecessore nostro ipsa di-

See Aristid. Or. de Rom. Laud. [torn. visio est renovata. Et in capite pro-

i. p. 224.] vinciarum, (ubi dudum primates legis

1 [% firjrp6iro\is iari rrjs Zvpias, saeculi erant, ac prima judiciaria po-

fieyeBovs re eVeKa Kal rrjs SaAejs eMSai- testas ; ad quos qui per reliquas civi-

fiovias, -rpi-rov iSefpirws M rrjs virb tates commorabantur, quando eis ne-

'Poyia/ois oiKovfi4errjs ex0itaa r6erov.— cesse erat qui ad aulam imperatoris

Joseph, de bell. Jud., lib. iii. cap. 2. vel regum confugere non poterant, vel

sect. 4. ] quibus permissum non erat, confugie-

1 [De primatibus autem, quorum bant pro oppressionibus vel injustitiis

supra mentionem fecimus, quaeritur suis, ipsosque appellabant, quoties opus

quem gradum in ecclesia obtineant, an erat, sicut in lege eorum praceptum

in aliquo a patriarchis differant, quam erat :) ipsis quoque in civitatibus vel

obedientiam archiepiscopi eis debeant. locis, nostros patriarchas vel primates,

Primates et patriarchas diversorum qui unam formam tenent, licet diversa

sunt nominum sed ejusdem officii, sint nomina, leges divinae et ecclesias-

Ab archiepiscopis autem quoties ne- ticae poni et esse jusserunt ; ad quos

cesse fuerit, episcopi ad primates ap- episcopi si necesse fuerit confugerent

pellant ; sed a primatibus ad archi- eosque appellarent, et ipsi primatum

episcopos appellare non licet. Debent nomine fruerentur, et non alii. Reli-

ergo obedientiam primatibus archi- quae vero metropolitan* civitates quae

episcopi in omnibus, quae sibi ab eis minores judices habebant, licet majores

juste fuerint imperata. Unde Ana- comitibus essent, haberent metropoli-

cletus papa ait ad episcopos Italiae tanos suos, qui pradictis juste obedi-

epist. 2. rent primatibus, sicut in legibus saeculi

Quce obedientia sit exhibenda prima- olim ordinatum erat : qui non prima-

tibus et patriarchis. turn sed aut metropolitanorum, aut ar-

Provinciae multo ante Christi adven- chiepiscoporum nomine fruerentur.—

turn tempore divisae sunt maxima ex Decreti pars prima, Distinctio xcix.

parte, et postea ab apostolis et beato cap. i. p. 107.]

Q2
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CHAP, or primate, national by the prince, for the first one thousand

n1, years, through the whole west, and general by the emperors3,

when for the conserving the unity, or taking care for the

necessities of the Church, those last remedies appeared sea

sonable. But this of general councils being extraordinary,

and such as the Church was without them for the first three

hundred years, and are now morally impossible to be had, we

need not further to ascend to these, but content ourselves

with those standing powers in the Church, the uppermost of

which are archbishops, primates, and patriarchs, to whom

the bishops themselves are in many things appointed to be

subject, and this power and subjection defined and asserted

by the ancient canons, and the most ancient, even immemo

rial apostolical tradition and custom avouched for it, as may

appear Condi. Nicen. I. can. 4. 6 ; Concil. Antioch., can. 9. 20 ;

Condi. Chalced. can. 19. In the sixth Nicene canon b, where

the jurisdiction of all Egypt, Lybia, and Pentapolis is affirmed

to belong to the patriarch of Alexandria, and order is taken

that the irpeafieia or " privileges" of eminency which belong

to the bishop of Rome, of Antioch, and metropolitans of all

other provinces, shall be conserved entire to them, the intro

duction is made in these words, Ta apyala edrj Kpareiro),

" Let the ancient customs be in force '" the very form which

St. Ignatius useth concerning apostolical customs which were

to be solicitously retained in the Church, and seems there

particularly to refer to those orders which St. Mark had left

in Egypt, Lybia, and Pentapolis, subjecting all the bishops

there to the patriarch by him constituted in Alexandria.

• [awexe!,s 5e Kal robs Bain\e7s rj? nodum jusserit congregari ?

iaropiif irept\afi$dVofiev, Si6ri aip' o5 b [rci ap^am %Brj Kparelrtc, ra ip

Xptaruujifciv 1jp£avro, ra rrjs 4KK\rjaias Aly{mrtp Kal AiiSvj) Kal necrairtfAei,

irpdy^ara ijprrjro e£ avrtuc, Kol] ai fie- &sre rbv iv 'AAe^av5peio eiriaKoirov

yiarai dvoSoi rfi avraV yv&fiy, ysy6- irdmwV roinwv %xeiv rilv QovaiaV

vaai re Kal ylvovrai.—Socrat., Hist. &rei5)) Kal r$ iv rjj 'Ptujuj) hriaK6irip

Eccles., lib. v. in Prooem. rovro aforjBes 4ariv' 6noiwsSe Kal Karet

Ex superioribus habetur, imperatores rV 'Aer/oxetov, Kal iv rais SAAais iirap-

sanctos congregationes synodales uni- x^a,s, ra irpevPeta at6fea0ai rats 4KK\tj-

versalium conciliorum totius ecclesiae a/ais" KaBi\ov Si irp6Srj\ov 1KeiVo, Sri

semper fecisse. Ita ego perlustrans elVij xwpls TwS/njs iairpoiro\kov yi-

gesta omnium universalium [concilio- votro eMaKoiroi, rov roiovrov rj fiey&\rj

rum] usque ad octavum inclusive Basi- aivoSos $p«re iuj) teiv eTcai 4irlcnioirov'

lii tempore celebratum verum esse re- 4hv iueVroi rj? Koivfj irdvrwv ^rfaptp ei-

peri.—Cusan. de Concord. Cathol., lib. \6ytp o&irn, Kal Koro Kav6va eKKAijai-

iii. cap. 13, and cap. 16. See St. Hie- aarmbv Svo % rpeis Si' oiKeiav Qi\ovei-

rome in Apol. adv. Ruffin., lib. ii. [cap. Kiav iani\eywai, Kparelrw q rwv ir\eii-

19,] where speaking of a pretended sy- vwv \fnjipos.—Concil. Nicen. Canon vi.

nod, he adds, [Doce qui eo anno con- ap. Balsamon, p. 285.]

sules fuerint,] quis imperator banc sy-
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23. So in the ninth canon of the council of Antioch", where CHAP.

6 evrfj fiTjrpoiroXei irpoecrrws 4irlaKoiros, " the bishop presid- :—

ing in the metropolis," is appointed rrjv cppovrlSa avaSexeadai

irdarjs rijs 4irapxlas, " to undertake the care of the whole

province," and all the inferior cities, and bishops in them,

and the bishops commanded firjSev irpdrreiv irepirrbv avev

avrov, it is straight added Kara, rbv dpxalov icparrjaavra

rwv irarepwv rjfiwv icavova, " according to the ancient canon

of the fathers, which hath continued in force," from the first

times also, unto that council. Where if it be demanded what

is the importance of firj$ev ivepirrbv, I conceive the word to

be best explained by Hesychius, irepirrol, nepiaaol, ireplep-

'xpi, (it should doubtless be ireplepyoi,) and so the meaning

of the canon to be, agreeably to the express words of other

canons, that as any ordinary bishop hath full power in his

own Church, which he may in all things, wherein that alone

is concerned, exercise independently from the commands or

directions of any ; so in any thing of a more foreign nature,

wherein any other Church is concerned equally with that,

and so falls not under the sole cognizance or judgment of

either, there the bishop of that Church is to do nothing with

out directions from the metropolitan,—and that is the mean

ing of irepirrbv, as that is all one with ireplepyov,—that no

bishop must do any thing but what belongs particularly to

him ratione officii, any thing that another is concerned in, as

well as he, without the metropolitan.

24. So in the council of Chalcedon'1 the direction is given

i [robs Kaff eKdarrjv eirapxiav rrjs firjrpoir6\em eiriaK6irov, firjSe avrbv

aK6irovs elSevai xp^I rbbv ^v ri? firjrpo- avev rrjs rrov \oiirwv yvt£ifirjs.—Synodi

it6\ei irpoearwra 4iriaKoirov, Kal rrjv Antioch. Can. ix. ap. Baisamon, p.

rppovriSa avactexeaBai irdunjs rrjs 4irap- 816.]
x^as, 5ta rb 4v Trj firjrpoir6\el iravrax^- d [elris K\rjpiKbs irpbs K\rjpiKbv irpay-

Bev avvrpexeiv irdvras robs rh irpdy- /ia exoii eyKara\ifuraverw rbv ol-

fiara exovras' '6Bev eSo^e Kal rfl rifiy Keiov 4iriaKoirov, Kal 4irl KoafilKa SiKa-

TrporjyeiTBai avrbv, firjoev re irpdrreiv orijpia Kararpexerw' h\\h irp6repov

irepirrbv tovs \oiirobs eiriaK6irovs &vev rr\v vir6Beaiv yvfiva^erw iraph rip ISlip

ainov, Karh rbv apxaiov Kparrjaavra eiriaK6iripi ryvovv yvwfiy avrov rov 4iri.

rwv irarepwv rjfiwv Kav6va, rj ravra itK6irov irap' oTs av rh hfvp6repa fieprj

fi6va '6aa rij eKdarov 4mfid\\ei irapoiKia, fiov\wvrai to tijs Slarjs avyKpore'iaBai'
Kal rais virJ avrrjv x&p0'1s' eKairrov yap el Seris irapa. ravra iroiijaoi, KavoviKois

hrUrKuiw 4£ovaiav $xeiv eavrov 4mrifilots viroKelaBw el Se Kal K\rjpiKbs

irapoiKias, SioiKeiv re Kara rrjv eKdarip irpdyfia «xoi irpbs rbbv XSiov tj Kal irpbs

4irifid\\ovaav ev\dfieiav, Kal irp6voiav erepov 4iriaKoirov, irapa rij avv6Scp rrjs

iroieiaBai irdrrqs rijs x&pas rijs inrb r^v 4irapxias SiKafreaBw' el oe irpbs rbv rrjs

eavrov ir6\iV, ws Kal xeiporoV^v irpea- avrrjs 4irapxias firjrpoiro\irrjv 4irlaKoiros

fivrepovs Kal SioK6vovs, Kal fiera Kpi- ^ K\rjpiKbs afiipur($ijrolrj, KoraAa^a-

aews eKaara ?iia\afi0dveiv, irepairepw vero> tj %^apxov rijs SioiK'ijaeias ft rbv

5« fiifiev irpdrreiv 4irixeiptiv, 5ix° r0^ r^s $aai\evovarjs Kwvaravrivovir6\ews
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CHAP, for appeals in this order, from the bishop to the metropolitan,

———from the metropolitan to the egap^os or " primate" of the dio

cese or province, as where there are more metropolitans than

one, as was shewed of Ephesus in Asia e, and elsewhere fre

quently, there some one is primate or patriarch among them,

and to him lies the appeal in the last resort, and from him

to no other ; see Justinian f, who speaking of this calls it an

ancient decree.

25. That which we find in the eighth canon of the great

council of Ephesusg, shall conclude this matter. When upon

some claim of the patriarch of Antioch for an interest in the

ordaining of the patriarch of Cyprus, the bishops of Cyprus

deny his claim, and deduce their privilege of aiiroice<pa\ia or

" independence" from any foreign bishop, from the very Apo

stles' times, a Sanctis Apostolis, say they, nunquam possunt

ostendere, quod adfuerit Anliochenus et ordinaverit, vel com-

municaverit unquam insulce ordinationis gratiam, neque alius

quisquam; "from the very Apostles' times they can never

shew that the patriarch of Antioch or any other was present

and ordained, or (being absent) sent the grace of ordination

to this island, but that the bishops of Constantia, the metro

polis of that island, by name Troilus, Sabinus, and Epiphanius,

Bp6vov, Kal 4ir' avrip SiKa£eaBoi.—Synodi rwv ras xeip0roi,,las rwv eiiXafiear drwv

Chalcedon. Canon ix. ap. Balsamon, 4iriaK6irwV iroioifievoi' rb Se avrb Kal

p. 333. ] 4irl rwv &\\wv SioiKiiaewv Kal rSiv airav-
e r&v firjrpoir6\ewV irpwrrj"Eip€aos.— raxov 4irapxi&v iKcpv\axBiiaerai' &sre

Ulp. Observ. de Offic. Procons. [ap. /j.rj5eVa r£V Beoipi\eardrwv 4maK6irwv

Digest, lib. i. tit. 16. p. 85.] 4irapxiav erepav ovK oZaav &VitBev Kal

' [Tit. vi.] Novel. 123. cap. 22; and 4^apxrjs virb rrjv avrov rjyovv rwv ttpb

Cod., lib. i. tit. iv. leg. 30. avrov xetpa Kara\afi^dveiv' &AV el
g [*irpayfia iraph robs iKK\rqaiaari- Kal ris Kare\a^ev, Kal vtp' eavrip ire-

Kobs Beafiobs Kal robs Kav6vas r&v irolrirai $iaadfievos, rovrov airoSiS6vai,

aylwv airoar6\wv Kouvorofiovfievov, Kal Iva firj rwv irarepiiav ol Kav6ves irapa-

rrjs iravrwv 4\evBepias airr6fievov irpos- fialvwvrai, nrjSe iv Upovpyias irpoax'ft-

iiyyei\ev 6 Beoipi\eararos avveirlaKo- fiari 4£ovaias rvipos KoafitKrjs irapeis-

iros 'Prjy?vos Kal ol avv aiir$ Beoepi- Svrjrai, firjSe \dBwiiev rrjv 4\evBepiav

\e<rraroi iirlaKoxoi rrjs Kvirpiwv 4irap- Kara fuKpbv airo\eaavres, %v rjfuv eSw-

Xias, 7Ajvatv Kal Evdypios, SBev 4ireiSrj piiaaro ri$ iS'up alfiari 6 Kvptos r)fiwv

ra Koiva irdBrj fiel^ovos Se?rat rrjs (Sepa- 'Iejcrovs Xpiarbs, 6 eedvriov avBpwirwv

ireias, ws Kal fiel^ova r}\v $\d$rjV ipe- i\evBepwrrjs. "ESofc roivvv rrj ayla Kal

povra, el firjSe eBos apxaiov iraprjKo\ov- olKovfieviKrj avv6Sw, aw^eaBai eKaarrj

Brjaev &sre rbv 4lrlaKoirov rrjs 'Acrio- 4irapxia KaBapa Kal a$iaara ra

xewv ir6\ews, ras iv Kvirpw iroieiaBai irpos6vra SlKaia el-apxrjs &vwBev Kara

x^iporovias, KaBd Sih rwv \ifieWwv Kal rb ird\ai Kparrjaav %Bos, aSeiav exovros

rG>v oiKelwv iptcvSiv itlSa^av ol ev\afiea- eKdarov firjrpolro\lrov ro. Xaa rSiv ire-

raroi &vSpes, ol rrjv irp6soSov rr} ayla irpayfiivwv irpbs rb oiKeiov aacpa\is

avv6Sif iroirjadfieV0ii 'Qovai rb dveirrj- iK\afie?v' el S4 ris iiax6fievov rvirov

peaarov Kal afiiaarov ol rwv aylwv 4K- rois vvv wpiafievois irpoKo^iiaoi, &Kvpov

K\rjalSoV rmv Kararrjv YLvirpov irpoearS>- rovrov elvai eSo£e rfj ayla irdari Kal

res, Kara robs Kav6vas rSiv 6aiwv irare- oiKovfieviKi} avv6Sip.—Synodi EjJhes.

pwv Kal rfyv apxaiav avviiBeiav, Si eav- Canon viii. ap. Balsamon, p. 31S).]
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and all the orthodox bishops from the Apostles' times,'' ab his C H A P,

qui in Cypro constituti sunt, " have been constituted and or- - —

dained by their own bishops of the island," and accordingly

they required that they might continue in the same manner,

sicut initio a temporibus Apostolorum .... permansit Cypri-

orum synodus, " as they had done from the times of the very

Apostles," still appealing els ro dp^alov edos, dp^alav avvr\-

deiav, ra if; dpyrjs dvcodev hUaia, " to the ancient manner,

the ancient customs, the privileges," which from their first

plantation they had enjoyed, and that from the Apostles

themselves. And accordingly that council condemned the

pretension of the patriarch of Antioch, as that which was

irpdyfia irapd tovs iicic\.rjaiao-riicoi,s deafiovs Kal roiis icavbvas

rcov dyicov irarepcov Kaivorofiovfievov, "an innovation against

the ecclesiastical laws and canons of the holy fathers," and

orders not only in behalf of the Cypriots that the bishops of

their Churches etjovcn to dvetr^peaarov Kal dfilaarov ....

" shall continue to enjoy their right inviolate according to the

ancient custom," but extended their sentence to all other dio

ceses in these words, ro Se avrb Kal em rcov aXKcov Sioucrfaeaiv

Kal rcov airavrd'xpv eirap^icov eKcpvKa^drjo-erai, <osre firj-

Seva tcov deocfjCKeararcov eiriaKoircov eirap-)(lav trepav, ovk

oZaav dvcodev Kal eg apxrjs virb r)jV avrov, rjyovv rcov trpb avrov

Xeipa, icara\afifidveiv. " The same shall be observed in all

other dioceses and provinces wheresoever, that no bishop shall

lay hold of another province, which hath not been formerly

and from the beginning under their or their ancestors' power."

And again, eSoge rrj dyia Kal oiKovfieviKrj avvoScp aco^eadai

eicd&r-rj eirap'xj.q Kadapd Kal dfilacna rd ainfj irposovra e£

dpxfjs dvcodev Kara ro irdXai Kparrjaav Wos. "This holy

and oecumenical synod hath decreed, that the privileges and

rights of every province shall be conserved pure and inviolate,

as they have enjoyed them from the beginning, according to

the custom that hath anciently been in force." All deducing

this power of primates over their own bishops, (and together

excluding all foreign pretenders,) from the Apostles and first

planters of the Churches, and requiring all to remain as they

were first thus constituted. Wherein as there be many things

of useful observation, which will be more fitly applicable in

the progress of this discourse, so that which is alone pertinent
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CHAP, to this place is only this, that there may be a disobedience

iii— and irregularity, and so a schism, even in the bishops in

respect of their metropolitans, and of the authority which

they have by canon and primitive custom over them, which

was therefore to be added to the several species of schism set

down in the former chapters.

CHAP. IV.

THE PRETENDED EVIDENCES OF THE ROMAN1ST AGAINST THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND EXAMINED, AND FIRST THAT FROM THE BISHOP OF ROME'S

SUPREMACY BY CHRIST'S DONATION TO ST. PETEE.

1. The scene being thus prepared, and the nature and sorts

of schism denned and summarily enumerated, our method

now leads us to enquire impartially, what evidences are pro

ducible against the Church of England, whereby it may be

thought liable to this guilt of schism, and these pretended

evidences may be of several sorts, according to the several

species of this sort of schism described and acknowledged

by us.

The first 2. The first evidence that is offered against us is taken

against us, from a presumed supremacy of the bishop of Rome, as suc-

our casting cessor to St. Peter, over all Churches in the world, which

out the

pope's su- being in the days of Henry VIII. renounced and disclaimed,

premacy. first by both Universities, and most of the greatest and fa

mous monasteries of this kingdom,—in their negative answer

and determination of this question, an aliquid aulhoritatis in

hoc regno Anglice pontifici Romano dejure competat plusguam

alii cuiquam episcopo extero ? " Whether the pope of Rome

have of right any authority in the realm of England, more

than any other foreign bishop hath V—and that determina

tion of theirs testified under their hands and seals, and after

by act of convocation subscribed by the bishops and clergy,

and confirmed by their corporal oaths, and at last the like

imposed by act of parliament, 35 Hen. VIII. c. 1, all this is

looked on and condemned as an act of schism in this Church

and nation, in renouncing that power of St. Peter's successors

placed over all Christians by Christ.

3. This objection against us consisting of many branches,

every of which must be manifested or granted to have truth
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in it, or else the objection will be of no force ; 1. the matter CHAP,

of fact, that thus it was in England ; 2. the consequence of ———

that fact, that it were schism, supposing these successors of

St. Peter were thus set over all Christians by Christ ; 3. the

matter of fact again, that St. Peter's successors were thus

constituted universal pastors by Christ; this again of two

branches, i. that St. Peter was so constituted; ii. that the

power instated on St. Peter devolved on the bishops of Rome ;

I shall endeavour to expedite this matter by granting, and

not requiring the pretenders further to prove the two first

branches, and leave the issue of the debate to their manifest

ing the truth, or our manifesting the falsehood of the last

mentioned, but indeed the principal fundamental part of the

contention, as it consists of two branches, one as it respects

St. Peter, the other as it respects his successor in the see of

Rome ; wherein if the Romanists' pretensions shall appear to

have truth in them, we must be acknowledged, by breaking

off from our submission to that see, to be formally schisma

tics, according to the grounds already laid and acknowledged

by us ; but on the other side, if their pretensions herein shall

appear to be false, or insufficiently proved aud manifested,

there is no other branch of the argument, be it never so true,

which can give the conclusion any authority with any pon

dering rational man, it being in the power of any weak link

to destroy the usefulness of the whole chain, aud consequent

to the falseness or inevidence of any one proposition, that

the conclusion shall not be inferred by that arguing.

4. And first for the pretension as far as it respecteth St. The supre-

Peter, and must be managed by evidences, and so concluded ^"p7 j£

either on one side or the other, I shall begin with offering examined,

my evidences for the negative.

5. And first it is evident by Scripture, that this Apostle Evidences

was the Apostle of the circumcision, or Jews, exclusively to from

the uncircumcision, or gentiles, which were generally an- his being

other's province. By Apostle here I understand a commis- the cir-

sioner of Christ's, endued with authority by Him, and this com- pU™^^

mission given to him, as to all the other Apostles, indefinitely

and unlimitedly, not restrained by Christ's words to any par

ticular province, but extending equally to the whole world ;

what therefore is done in this kind is by subsequent act of
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P, the Apostles themselves, who are testified to have done that

— which it had been very unskilful and improvident, and con

sequently unreasonable, not to have done, viz., distributed

25. their universal great province into several ickrjpovs airoaroXrjs,

" distributions," or " lots," or " lesser provinces," one or more

to go one way, the other another, which is there called by

St. Peter iropevdrjvai els rov rottov rov iSiov, " to go to his

own," or " proper place," or " assignation," for the witnessing

the resurrection, and proclaiming the faith or doctrine of

Christ to the world.

6. Now if the circumcision, or Jewish Christians, were

peculiarly St. Peter's province, the lot or division assigned

unto him,—agreeable unto which it is, that both his preach

ing in the Acts is to the Jews in Judea and Samaria, and his

Epistles are both of them addressed to the Jews of the dis

persion, and none else,—then it is not imaginable how he

should be the universal, or supreme pastor, or bishop of the

whole world : for the Christians of that age of the world

being either Jews or gentiles, the Jews again either those

that remained in their country or those that were dispersed

in other regions, there was but one portion of one of these

which can reasonably be placed under St. Peter's jurisdiction.

The Jews that were in Judea were all immediately subject to

the several bishops in each city, and all they to their metro

politan, James the bishop of Jerusalem. Of this James the

brother, or near kinsman, of Christ, many of the ancients

affirm h, that he was by Christ after His resurrection consti

tuted bishop there; others1 that it was done by Christ and

h [frmra] &ipBrj 'laKd0w, [r$ a5eA-

cp$ rov KVpiov] r9S far' avrov Karaara-

Bivri ittiaK6irtp irpdyrtp 'lepoo"o\vnwv.—-

Theoph. in 1 Cor. xv. 1. ex sententia

Chrysostomi. [tirena &ipBrj 'laKw&w

ifiol SoKei rip a5eA0y eavrov- abrbs yap

abrbv Aeyeroi KexeiporoVrjKevai, Kal

0KottoV iV 'lepoao\vflolS ttCjrolTlKeVai

xpwrov.—S. Chrys., Horn. xxxviii. in

Epist i. ad Cor., torn. x. p. 355.]

'Iif,fw/Sos 6 irpwros apxiepewv, Kal

SeairoriKT} xeipl r0 lepbv xplafia KoX

rifyv 4ipopiav 'lepoao\vfiwv \axwv. —

Photius, Epist. 117. Lp. 158.]

So also Nicephorus, [Kal tfy nera

rrjv Tlerpov Kal Tlav\ov re\siwaiv , rrjv

'laKwfiov os aSe\ipbs rov Kvpiov

7ero, Kal ttjv 'l^poao\vfio>v iKK\7iaiav

irpwros irapa rov ^wrrjpos Xptarov IyKe-

x^ptaro, ws 5e rives, Kal irapa rwv airo-

ar6\otv aiirwv Varepov, 'OiSA/os 5e iKa-

\e?ro 8 iari SiKoaos, Siiyyrjaofiai.—Hist.

Eccl.] lib. ii. cap. 38. i Beios 'idKw$os

6 rrjs Upoao\vfitrwv iKK\rjaias rbv K\ej-

pbv \ax&Vi Kal ravrTjs irpitros 4iriaKoiros

virb rov irpaWov Kal tieyd\ov apx^pews

Xpiarov rov Beov ijfiwv KparaaraBels.—

S. Procl. Constant, de traditione Di-

vinae Missae [ap. Galland., torn. ix. p.

680.]

1 [rbv yap 'laK&fiov Bp6Vov rov irpd>-

tov re\s 'Upoao\vfiwv eKK\rjaias rejv

4eeiaKott)jv irpbs avrov rov Zwrrjpos Kal

rwv airoar6\wv viroSe^afievov.—Euseb.

Hist. Eccl., lib. vii. cap. 19.]
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His Apostles; others* the more ancient, that the Apostles CHAP,

constituted him in that see, St. Peter, St. James, and St. John, ———

the three most honoured by Christ, conferring this honour

upon him, whereupon in this his see he is named before Peter

and John, and hath the principal place in the council at GaL ii. 9.

Jerusalem, where St. Peter is present, and accordingly gives

the sentence upon which the rescript is grounded. From all Acts xv.

which as it appeareth, that the jurisdiction in that metropolis, ^ 22

—which had extended very far among the Jews, not only to

all Judea, but even to Syria and Cilicia and other regions,

saith Agrippa in Philo1, as hath formerly been mentioned,—

belonged to James the Just, and not to St. Peter; so it is as

evident that it was not by St. Peter alone entrusted to him,

(which might conclude some peculiar transcendent power of

St. Peter there,) but by St. James and St. John together with

St. Peter, which quite takes off all pretension of his to the

singular supremacy there.

7. So again for the uncircumcision or gentile Christians, The gen-

they were not St. Peter's province but peculiarly St. Paul's,— Jj^sTp

by St. Peter's own confession and acknowledgment,—who is ter's pro-

therefore styled the Apostle of the gentiles, and that without qJ*^ 9

any commission received, or consequently dependence from Rom. n.

St. Peter, as he declares and contests it, having his assig- Gj . J2

nation immediately from Christ. Accordingly whensoever 17.

those two great Apostles came to the same city, the one con- ver< l6-

stantly applied himself to the Jews, received disciples of such,

formed them into a Church, left them, when he departed that

k [rovrov 5i) rbv 'IaK«iSov bv KoI 6 aSe\ipbs rov Kvpiov'laKwfios, [6 ovo-

SlKaiov emK\rjV oi ird\ai 5i' aperrjs ^Ka- fiarrBeis virb irdvrwv SlKaios, airb rwv

\ovv irporep^iuara, irpSyrov iitropovai rrjs rov Kvpiov xp6vwv f^expl Kal rjfiwv."} —

ev 'lepoao\vfiois eKK\rjaias rbv rrjs 4iri- Ibid., cap. 23.

oKoiriis iyxeiptaBrjvai Bp6vov. K\rj^ejs 5e irpbs rwv airoari\itv 6 rrjs iiri-

ev eKrip rwv virorviruHrewv ypdipwv w5e aKoirrjs [re}s iv 'lepoao\vflois] iyKexel-

irapioTrjai'] Werpov [7ap] iprjai Kal 'Id- ptaro Bp6vos.—Ibid., cap. 23. Vide

KwBov Kal 'lwdvvqv [fierd rejv am\rjijiiv Athan. in Synops. ; Epiph. Haer. [29.

rov 2»rr)poj] &s av ml ijrb rov Kvpiov p. 119 ;] Nyssen. de Resur. Or. 2. [torn.

irporCTi/iij/jeVovj, fify i iri5i/ci£fea9oi 5d|rjj, iii. p. 413 ;] Hieron. in Gal. i. [19.] et

iW' 'IdKwfiov rbv SUaiov eiriaKoirov in Catal. Euseb. in Chron., p. 43.

'lepoao\vfuav eAeV0ai.—Ibid., lib. ii. 1 /iijxpdiroAu oi fleas xiipas 'lovSaias,

cap. 1. a\\a Kal rS>v ir\elaruiv Sia ros &jrowias

[aKpt$emard ye fifyv ro. Kar* avrbv 6 as ^eire^ec . . . els fiev ras 6fi6povs,

'Hy^eninroj, 4irl rrjs irpoarejs rwv airo- Atyinrrov, $oiviKiiv, ivpiav ... els Se

ar6\wv yev^nevos 5ia5oxiJJ, iv rtp ras ir6pp-w SiwKio-pievas, Tlafiipv\iav, Ki-

eeefi-mip abrov virofivfjfiari] rovrov [Ae- \iKiov, ro iroAAa re}s 'Aa/as axpl BiBv-

ywv laropei] rbv rp6irov' SiaSexerai [5e vias Kal [r&v rov\ T\6vrov [nvx&v.—

rV] iKK\rjaiav fiera rwv airoar6\wv De virtut., torn. ii. p. 587.]
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CHAP, region, to be governed by some bishop of his assignation :

——— and the other in like manner did the same to the gentiles.

8. Thus we know it was at Antioch, where St. Peter con

verted the Jews and St. Paul the Gentiles,—and certainly St.

Paul no way subordinate or dependent on him, as appears by

Gal. ii. 1 1. his behaviour toward him avowed,—and accordingly in Igna

tius' Epistle to the Magnesians1" we read of the Church of

Antioch, that it was redefieXiafievrj, founded by St. Peter

and St. Paul, not by one, or other, but by both ; and in the

ancient, if not Ignatian Epistle to the Antiochians n, " You,"

saith he, Uerpov icai Ilavkov fi.a9rjral yeyovare, " have been

the disciples of Peter and Paul," i. e. converted and ruled by

them, the Jewish part by one and the gentile by the other,

and the Church of the gentiles at Antioch and Syria, of

which Antioch was the chief city, and Cilicia, is it to which

Acts xv. peculiarly the decrees of the council at Jerusalem are sent,

and inscribed rocs kclr 'Avrio^eiav . . . aSeXcpois rois if;

idvwv, "To the brethren at Antioch . . . those of the gen

tiles," and that separately from the Jewish Church in that

city or region, as is evident both by the contents of that re

script, or decretal Epistle, in which only the gentiles were

ver. 28, 29. concerned, and also by that which we read of St. Peter and

GaL ii. l1. the Jewish proselytes, that they withdrew from all commu

nion and society with the gentile Christians, upon which St.

ver. 12. Paul reproved him publicly. According to this condition of

disparate, not subordinate Churches at Antioch, it is, that

the writer of the Apostolical Constitutions0 tells us, that

Euodius and Ignatius at the same time sat bishops of An

tioch, one succeeding St. Peter, the other St. Paul, one in

the Jewish, the other in the gentile congregation, and so

continued awhile, till both the Churches,—the wall of sepa

ration being by compliance and Christian charity removed,—

joined and united together under Ignatius, who therefore as

by Origen1" and Eusebius0- he is called the second, so by St.

m [&, 'Avrioxe'9 yap 4xprHi&rlaav ol tium dico episcopum Antiochiae post

/la0rjral Xpioriacol, Tlav\ov Kal Tlerpov Petrum secundum qui in persecutions

Befie\iovvratv ri]v iKK\rjaiav.—S. I gnat Romae pugnavit ad bestias, Principem

Interp. Epist. ad Magn., cap. 10.] srcculi hujus latuit virginitas Marice.—

* [S. Ignat. Adscr. Epist. ad An- Orig., Horn. vi. in Luc. interp. S.

tioch., cap. 7.] Hieron., torn. iii. p. 938.]
• [Const. Apost., lib. vii. cap. 46.] i Euseb. Hist. Eccl., [lib. iii. cap.

v [Undeeleganterin cujusdam mar- 22.]

tyris epistola scriptuin reperi, Igna-
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Jerome is called the third bishop of Antioch, and yet as truly c H A P,

by Athanasiusr, fierd roiis 'Airoarokovs [ev'Avrioxela~\ Kara- IX:—.

radels eirlaKoiros, said to be "constituted bishop after the

Apostles," and by St. Chrysostom8 to the same purpose, al rf£v

fiaicaplav 'AttoctroKcov j^elpes, " that the blessed Apostles'

hands were laid upon him," whilst yet Theodoret, arrrb rtJs

fieydXov Uerpov Sellas, affirms him to have received the

" archi-sacerdotal honour from the hands of St. Peter."

9. The same is as evident at Rome, where these two great

Apostles met again, and each of them erected and managed

a Church, St. Peter of Jews, St. Paul of gentiles. So saith

St. Irenreus1, defieXiuxravres Kal olKoSofiijaavres ol fiaicdpioi

'AiroaroKoi rrjv eKicXrjauiv, " the blessed Apostles founded and

built the Church there;" and Epiphaniusu more expressly,

ev 'Pcofirj . . yeyovaaL [irpS,roi] Herpos Kal Uavkos, ol 'Atto-

aroXoi avrol Kal iirlo-Koiroi, " Peter and Paul were Apostles

and bishops in Rome." So the inscription on their tombs,

which, saith Eusebius*, continued to his time, mentions them

both as founders of that Church. So Gaius, an ecclesiastic

writer of great antiquity, coaetaneous to Pope Zephyrinus,

speaking of the monuments of St. Peter and St. Paul, calls

them rpoiraia r&v ravrrjv lSpvaafieva)v eKKKr^alav, " the

monuments of them that founded that Church."

10. So Dionysius the bishop of Corinth, who lived about

twenty years after their death, affirms both of the Church of

r De Syn. Arim. et Seleuc. [cap. 47. ypatpws Sia\exBels, avrd Sfy roCro irepl

torn. i. p. 761.] rwv r6ttwv evBa r5jv eiprjfievwv awwrf(-

8 [ov yap fi6vov Sri roaainjs apxrjs Awv ra Upa aKrjvia^ara KarareBeirai,

a|ios elvai e5o|«, Bavfidfa rbv &vSpa cprjafo' iyw Si ro rp6iraia rwv airooTd-

iy&, iAA' 8ri ira! irapa rwv aylwv 4Kel- \wv ixw '«•?«"• I4» yap Be\folis direA-

vwv rfyv apxfyv ravrrjv ivexeipiaBrj, Beiv ^irl rbv fiariKavbv, ^ ^ir1 rfyv 6Sbv

Kat] at rwv fiaieapiwv airwrifAoic xetpeS rV '^otiw, eipftaeis r& -rpfaaia rwv

[reJs Upas fyavro Keipa\rjs>— S. Chrys.] ravrrjv iSpvaafievwv rfyv 4KK\ejaiav. ws

Encom. [S.] Ignat. [torn. ii. p. 594.] Sk Kara rbv avrbv &fiipw Kaipbv ifiaprrv-

1 [Befie\iwaavreS oZv Kal oiKoSofi-fj- prjaav, KoptvBiwv 4irlaKoiros Aiovvaios

aavres ol fiaiia'ptoi air6aro\oi rfyv eK- iyypdipws 'Pwfiaiois 6fii\&v, w5e irws
K\rjaiavi Alvip rijv rejs imaKoirrjs Aei- •jrapiarrjaiv' ravra Kal {ifieis Sia rrjs ro-

rovpyiav ivex^p'^av.—Euseb., Hist. aainrjs vovBeaias riiv atrb Ufapov Kal

Eccl., lib. v. cap. 6.j Tla6\ov tpvreiav yevrjBsiaav 'Pwfialwv r«

u Lib. i. adv. Carpocrat. [p. 107.] Kal KoptvBlwv avveKepdaare, Kal yap

x [KoI iriarovral ye r)\v iaropiav ij ifupw Kal els rV ^fivripav KipivBov

Tlerpov Kal Tlav\ov els Sevpo Kpariiaaaa ipvrevaavres rjfias, 6fioiws iSiSa^aV

M rwv aurd0i K0i^ijrr)piW irp6spr\ais. Sfiolws S% Kal els r^c 'lra\iav ifi6ae

oitSiv 5' iiTrov Kal eK<cArjaioariKbs dvJ|p SiSd^avres, ifiaprvpijaav Kara rbv ainbv

Taios ovofia, Kara Zeipvpivov 'Pwfialoiv Kaip6v.—Euseb. Eccl. Hist., lib. ii.

yeyovws iirliiKoirov- bs Sij Tlp6Khip rrjs cap. 25.]

Karti Gpvyas irpoXarafiivw yvwfirjS fry*
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CHAP. Rome and of Corinth, rrjv airb Uerpov kcu UavXov <jjvrelav

:— yevofievrjv7, "that it was" (each of them) "the plantation of

Peter and Paul;" and Prosper2, Petrus et Paulus Apostoli in

urbe Roma [ecclesiam . . . sacrarunt], " Peter and Paul the Apo

stles consecrated or constituted a Church in the city of Rome."

And the very seals of popes are an irrefragable evidence of the

same, as they are set down by Matthew Paris a in the year of

our Lord 1237. In bulla domini papce, saith he, stat imago

Pauli a dextris cruris in medio bullce figuratce, et Petri a sinis

tra ; " In the bull of the pope stands the image of St. Paul on

the right hand of the cross, which is graven in the midst of

the seal, and the image of St. Peter on the left hand and

this only account given for St. Paul's having the nobler

place, quia Paulus credidit in Christum quern non vidit, a

dextris jiguratur, "because he believed on Christ without

seeing Him" here on earth. And all this very agreeable

to the story of Scripture, which as, according to the brevity

of the relations there made, it only sets down St. Peter to

be the Apostle of the circumcision,—and of his being so at

Rome we make no question,—so it affirms of St. Paul, that

Acts 28. 30. he preached at Rome in his "own hired house, receiving

them which came unto him," which will most fitly be applied

to the gentiles of that city, the Jews having solemnly de-

ver. 29. parted from him.

11. Accordingly in Ignatius, Ep. [Interp.-~\ ad Trail., [cap.

7.] we read of Linus and Clemens, that one was St. Paul's,

the other St. Peter's deacon, both which afterwards succeeded

them in the episcopal chair, Linus being constituted bishop of

the gentile, Clemens of the Jewish Christians there ; and hence

grows, unquestionably, that variety or difference observed

among writers, some making St. Peter, others St. Paul, the

founder of that Church, but others, as hath been shewed,

both of them; some making Clemens, others Linus, the

first bishop after the Apostles, both afiirmers speaking the

truth, with this scholion to interpret them: Linus was the

first bishop of the gentile Christians after St. Paul ; Clemens

the first of the Jewish after St. Peter ; and after Linus'

' [Euseb. Eccl. Hist, lib. ii. cap. [Dimid. Temp.] cap. 5.

25.] a [p. 378. ed. Wats, fol. Lond.

• De Prom, et Praedict. Implend. 1684.]
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death, Cletus, or Anacletus, succeeding him, and dying also, CHAP,

both congregations were at length joined in one, under ——'■—

Clemens; by which one clue I suppose it easy to extricate

the reader out of the mazes into which the ancient writers

may lead him, in rehearsing the first bishops of Rome so very

diversely, but this is not a place to insist on it.

12. By all which it appears that even in those Churches

whereof St. Peter is acknowledged the founder, as that of

Rome, and the like, yet he cannot be deemed the sole

founder, but coequal to him St. Paul of the gentile, as he

of the Jewish proselytes : and if the sole government of that

Church be devolved to the original, it will be found to have

begun in Clemens, in whom the union of the Jewish and

gentile congregations there was first made, and not in

St. Peter.

13. But then for another great part of the Christian

world, it is manifest that St. Peter had never to do either

mediately or immediately in the planting or governing of

it, and consequently that from him that power can never

descend to any other. Not to mention the travails, and

labours, and plantations of the other Apostles, which cer

tainly had each their icXrjpovs and ISiovs rottovs, and con- Acts i.[ 17.

sequently their provinces by apostolical joint consent as- 25--'

signed them, though that short history written by St. Luke,

St. Paul's attendant, mention them not, I shall only insist

on the beloved disciple his fellow-Apostle of the circum

cision, and that abundant labourer St. Paul.

14. For St. John, who had the favour of Christ, and the Not all the

dignity of place before all others in Christ's life-time, even "|™™"

before St. Peter himself,—which is the plain meaning of his Not the

style of the " beloved disciple," and of the aveireaev Iv ra ^J8 of

Selirvai eirl ro arijdos avrov, " leaning on His breast at John xxi

supper," his having the irpcoroKXlaia, " the first place next 20.

to Christ," as being in Abraham's bosom plainly signifies

being in dignity of place next to the father of the faithful,—

it is evident that he is one of those that by agreement went

to the circumcision, was assigned the Jews for his province,

as well as St. Peter, and consequently he had the converting

and the governing of all the converted Jews of that Lydian

Asia, and placing bishops over them, as Clemens Alexan
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drinus, and Eusebius", and Prosper1*, and others tell us ; and

the author of the Martyrdom of Timothy saith of himc, that

being " returned from his banishment by Nerva's decree,'' rr}

'Efyealwv vireavq fiJjrpoiroXei Kal clvros Si eavrov, ema ctvfi-

irapovrav etriaKOtrcav rrjs 'Ecfrealwv avriKafi^dveraL firjrpoTro-

Xews, " he placed his seat of residence in Ephesus, and having

seven bishops with him he undertook the care of that metro

polis," that is in effect, or by interpretation, of all Asia,

which was under that prime metropolis, as far as extended

to the Jewish Christians there.

15. But then as before was said of the several Churches

and bishops in the same place, one of the dispersed Jews, the

other of gentiles ; so it is evident that through all this Asia

(the Lydian or proconsular) the faith was by St. Paul planted

among the gentile part, and by him St. Timothy constituted

bishop there : and so saith St. Chrysostomd, edvos oXoicXr/pov

ro trjs 'Aalas r)v ifiireiriarevnevos, "a whole entire nation,

that of Asia, was intrusted to him."

16. Where I shall demand of any man of the Romish pre-

a [eirl rovrois Koro rfyv 'Aaitiv eri

r£ $iip irept\enr6fievos, avrbs 4Keivos ov

jjydira 6 *lrjaovs, air6aro\os 6fiov Kal

eiiayye\iarrjs 'loedvvrjs ras avr6Bi Sie?-

irev eKK\rjaias, dirii rrjs Kara re\v vrjaov

fiera rifyv Aofieriavov reAevrV itrave\-

B&jv epvyrjs. Sri Se els rovrovs eri r$

fiiip irepiijv, air6xprj Sia Svo iriaricaaaBai

rbv \6yov fiaprvpwv. irioroi S' tiv eJev

ovroi, rrjs iKK\rjaiaoriKrjs irpeafievaav-

r«j opBoSo^ias, el 5^ roiovroi Eiprjvaios

Kal K\iifirjS 6 'kXe^avSpevs. 3,v 6 fiev

irp6repos iv Sevrepip rwv irpbs ras aipe-

aeis wSe eews ypd(pei Kara \e£iv' Kal

irdvres oi irpeafivrepoi fiaprvpovaiv, oi

Kara rr/f 'Aa/ac 'Iwdvvri rov Kvpiov

piaBrjrrj avfi0e$\rjK6res, irapaSeSwKevai

rbv 'Iw6.vvrjv. irapefieive yap avro7s

fiexpl ™v Tpaiavov yjp6vwv. Kal iv rpirip

Se rrjs avrrjs ViroBeaews ravr& rovro 5ej-

Aol Sia rovrwv- aAAa Kal rj iv 'Eipeaip

iKK\rjaia inrb Tlav\ov fiev reBefie\iw-

fievrj, 'Iwdvvov Se irapa^ielvave os abrois

fiexpt r&v Tpaiavov xp6vcov, fidprvs

a\rjBiis 4a-ri rrjs rwv airoaro\wv irapa-

tfoews. 6 Se K\-fjfirjs fifiov Kal rbv xp^-

vov 4iriarjfiiiVdfievos, Kal iaropiav avay-

Kaiordrtjv ois ra Ka\h Kal eirwipe\rj ipl-

AoV aKoieiv irposriBrjaiv, 4v ris 6

aw£6pievos ir\ofoios, 4ireypatyev avrov

avyypdfinari. Aafi&v Se avdyvwBi S>Se

irws exovaav Kal airrov rejii ypa(piiv'

tfocovaov fivBov ov fivBov, aAAa &vra \6-

yov, irepl 'Iwdvvov rov airoo'r6\ov irapa-

SeSofievov, Kal fivl)fiy ireipv\ayfievov.

4ireiSrj yap rov rvpdvvov re\evT^aavros

airb rrjs Tldrfiov rrjs vfjaov fienj\Bev els

riiv "-Eipeaov, airijei irapaKa\o6fievos Kal

eirl ra ir\rjGi6xwpa rSjv iBvwv. fforov flev

eirioK^irovs Karaarr)awv, throv Se 8Aas

iKK\rjalas apfi6awv, Serov Se K\iiptp eva

ye riva K\rjpdjatcv r&v virb rov irVei-

pjXros arjuaivofievwv.— Euseb., Hist.

Eccl., lib. iii. cap. 23.]

6 [A quorum consortio alieni inve-

niuntur omnes haeretici qui relicta

pace communionis et panis unius Dei

et apostolorum, in suis non ecclesiis,

sed plateis praedicant et eorum memo-

riis non communicant, separati a toto

Catholicum sibi nomen asciscunt:

cum in ipsa Hierusalem Jacobus et

Stephanus primus martyr, Joannes

apud Ephesum, Andreas et caeteri per

totam Asiam, Petrus et Paulus Apo-

stoli in urbe Roma gentium ecclesiam

in qua Christi domini doctrinam eru-

dierunt, pacatam unamque posteris

tradentes, sanguine memoriisque suis

ex dominica passione sacrarunt—Pros-

peri de Prom, et Praed. Dimidium

Temporis, cap. 5.]
c Phot. bib. num. 254.

a Horn. xv. in 1 Tim. v. 19.
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tensions or persuasion, what can be said, in any degree pro- CHAP,

bably, for St. Peter's universal pastorship, whilst he lived, ———

over this Asia, whose seven metropoles,—and sure there were

inferior Churches, or episcopal sees, under them,—are so early

famous, being honoured with Christ's epistle to them in

the Revelation ; was St. Peter the supreme pastor of these

Churches? had he any, or did he ever exercise, or pretend

any jurisdiction over them ? was not all the Jewish part of

that province ultimately under St. John, and the gentile

part under St. Paul, and St. Timothy constituted and com-

missionated by him ? Doth not St. Paul give him full instruc

tions,—and such as no other Apostle could countermand or

interpose in them,—leaving no other appeal or place of ■

application for further directions, save only to himself, when

he shall " come to him?" Did not St. Paul by his own single l Tim. iii.

power delegate that province to him, and seat him there ?— 14, 15*

as appears by the irapeicdXeaa 7ropev6fievos, " I exhorted" or

" appointed thee, when I went to Macedonia,"—and may it l Tim. i. s.

not as reasonably be said that St. Peter was with him in his

journey to Macedonia, as that he joined with him in giving

that commission to Timothy ?

17. And so likewise of Titus in Crete, was he not by Nor in

St. Paul peculiarly left in Crete, and constituted primate Crete,

there? Is it imaginable that under Christ there could be

any head of that Church of that whole island, save only

St. Paul?

] 8. The same may certainly be said of all the gentile Nor in

Churches in all other islands and parts of the world, and con- Bnttany-

sequently in this of Brittany, wherein our present debate is

terminated : and therefore if that of Symeon Metaphrastese

should be thought to have truth in it, that St. Peter was

in Brittany some time, and baptized many into the faith

of Christ, and constituted Churches, ordaining bishops, and

presbyters, and deacons, in the 12th of Nero, in all reason it

must be extended no farther than St. Peter's line, as he was

the Apostle of the circumcision, i. e. to the Jews that might

at that time be dispersed here, and so not prejudge the other

e De Petro et Paulo ad diem 29 aK6erovs re Kal irpeaftvrepovs Kal Sia-

Junii. [ap. Bolland. Acta Sanctorum] K6vovs xcporovfjaas, SwSeKdrip %rei rov

4irifieivas [re] iv Bperavia rjfi4pas rivas, [Kaiaapos] Nepwvos, [a$Bis eis 'Pifyojv

Kal eroWovs r$ \6ytp ipwrlaas r9js xa- irapeeylrvraL]

ptros, iKK\rjaias re ownjinfyievos, 4iri-

HAMMOND. B
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CHAP, more authentic relations of Joseph of Arimathea or Simon

——— Zelotes having planted the faith in this island.

19. This I suppose is one competent proof of the negative,

as it respects the person of St. Peter, that he was not,—could

not be as things stood with him,—universal pastor of the

whole Church, constituted by Christ. And accordingly we

see in Prosperf disputing against heretics, which divide from

the Church, he expresses it by relicta pace communionis, et

panis unius Dei et Apostolorum, " that they leave the com

munion of Christ and His Apostles" in the plural, and adds,

Prosper's cum in ipsa Hierusalem Jacobus . . . Joannes apud Ephesum,

to this mat- -Andreas et cceteri per totam Asiam, Petrus et Paulus Apostoli

ter- ■ in urbe Roma, gentium Ecclesiam pacatam unamque posteris

tradentes, ex dominica pactione sacrarunt, that "James in

Jerusalem, John at Ephesus, Andrew and the rest through

all Asia, Peter and Paul at Rome consecrated the Church of

the nations." Whereas the Church had the several Apostles

for the founders, and those independent one from the other,

so the unity from which heretics and schismatics depart is

said to have been founded equally in each of them, in John,

and James, and Andrew, and others, as well as in St. Peter,

nay at Rome, not in St. Peter alone, but in him and St. Paul

together.

A second 20. In the next place another evidence we may have of

against6 this, in reference again to St. Peter's person, from that which

St. Peter's is visible in the donation of the power of the keys set down

fmmetheCy in Scripture. This power is promised to St. Peter, " I will

donation of oMVe unto tnee the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and what-

the keys.

Matt. xvi. soever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven;"

19- but to him that from hence pretends his donative and con

sequent power, as a peculiarity and inclosure of St. Peter's,

these considerations will be of force to supersede his conclu

sion, 1. that these words here set down by St. Matthew are

not the instrument of Christ's conveyance, the words of his

John xx. commission, but those other, " As My Father hath sent Me,

21 so send I you," upon which words it is added, " He breathed

Power of on them, and said, ' Receive the Holy Ghost, whose sins you

g^ven^all remit, they are remitted."' And these,—as also those Matt,

and each, xxviii. 19, which are a repetition much to the same purpose,

—are delivered in common, and equally to all, and every of

f Dimid. Temp., cap. 5.
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the eleven Apostles, as is evident by the plural style through- CHAP,

out that commission. —IV'

21. Secondly, the words Matt. xvi. are only a promise in Matt. xvi.

the future, what Christ will afterwards do, and so the dona- ^19-^

tion there set down only by way of irpokrjtyis, or " anticipa

tion," and if the making this promise to him peculiarly seem

to make any thing for him, then the repetition of that pro- Matt xviii.

mise, which is made to all the Apostles indefinitely, will take 18'

off that appearance, where it is Xeyco ifiiv, and oaa eav

Stfarjre, " I say unto you," to all of them equally and without

any peculiarity of restriction, "whatsoever ye shall bind,"

&c. The applying the words particularly to St. Peter hath

one special energy in it, and concludes that the ecclesiastical

power of economy or stewardship in Christ's house, of which

the keys are the token, belongs to single persons, such as isa. xxii.

St. Peter was, and not only to consistories or assemblies, 21,

that whatsoever St. Peter acted by virtue of Christ's power

thus promised, he should be fully able to act himself, without

the conjunction of any other, and that what he thus did,

clave non errante, no one, or more men, on earth could re

scind without him, which is a just ground of placing the

power ecclesiastical in single persons, and not in communi

ties, in the prelate of each Church, and not in the presbytery.

But still this is no confining of this power to St. Peter, any

more than to any other single Apostle, who had this power

as distinctly promised to each of them, as here St. Peter is

pretended and acknowledged to have ; to which purpose, as

the words of Scripture are most clear,—and accordingly the Matt, xviii.

promise is again made of twelve thrones for each Apostle to ^

sit on one, to judge, i. e. to rule, or preside in the Church, [28.]

and when that promise was finally performed in the descent

of the Spirit, the fire that represented that Spirit was divided, Acts ii.

and eicadure, "sat upon every one of them," without any pecu- *-s'*

liar mark allowed St. Peter, and they were all filled with the

Holy Ghost, and so this promise equally performed, as it was

made to all,—so is this exactly the notion which the ancient

fathers of the Church appear to have had of them. Thus

TheophylactB, according to St. Cbrysostom's sense, el yap

e [ws ®ebS, \tyei rb, 5f£acu aoi, 4£ov- rij1j airoKa\v^iv, o&rws iy& ras K\eis

aiaiiriKws- wS yap 6 irarfyp SeSwKe aoi KAei5as 5e vofoeis ras SeafioVaas Kal

R 2
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CHAP. Kal irpbt Herpov fiovov eiprjrai, to, Acixrco croi, aKka Kal iraffi

——— rois 'AttocttoXois SeSorai, " Though the words ' I will give

thee1 were delivered to St. Peter alone, yet the power hath

been conferred on all the Apostles." St. Cyprian h hath an

eminent place to this purpose, Dominus noster . . . episcopi

honorem et ecclesice suce rationem disponens in evangelio loqui

tur, et dicit Petro, Ego tibi dico, quia tu es Petrus, . . . et tibi

dabo claves . . . Inde per temporum et successionum vices episco-

porum ordinatio et Ecclesice ratio decurrit,ut Ecclesia super epis-

• copos constituatur, et omnis actus Ecclesice per eosdem \jprapo-

sitos] gubernetur ; " Christ meaning to set down the way of

ordering His Church, saith unto Peter, ' I will give thee the

keys.1 . . . From this promise of His, the ordination of bishops

and course of the Church hath continued by all successions

and vicissitudes ; so that the Church is built upon bishops (in

the plural) and every ecclesiastic act is governed by them."

So St. Ambrose l, Claves illas regni ccelorum \_quas] in beato

Petro [Apostolo~\ cuncti suscepimus sacerdotes, " All we bishops

have in St. Peter received those keys of the kingdom of

heaven." And accordingly St. Athanasius * mentions the

office of bishop as one of those things h 6 Kvpios Sia rwv

'Attocrt6Xeov rerVirwKe, " which Christ effigiated or formed in

or by the Apostles." And St. Basil the Great 1 calls epi

scopacy irpoeSplav t&v 'AttocrtoXcov, " the presidency of the

Apostles," the very same that Christ bestowed upon all, and

not only on one of them.

22. By all which it is evident again, that the power which

Christ's commission instated on St. Peter, was in like

manner intrusted to every other single Apostle as well as to

him, and consequently that this of universal pastor was no

personal privilege or peculiarity of St. Peter's.

The Ro- 23. Thirdly, that argument which is taken by learned

urament Bomanists from the name of Peter,—irerpos, " a rock" or

from Tues
Petrus eva- ^vovaas r«s r&v aipa.\fiarwV fj avyxw- Theophyl. in Matt. xvi. 18.]
cuated. pfiaeis ^ 4iririuiiaets. %xovai yap 4£ov- b Epist. xxvii. [in init.]

aiar iupt4vai Kal Seafieiv oi Kara Uirpov ' [S. Ambros. Supposit.] de dign.

rrjs 4iriaKoiriKrjs a^uaBhres xiVIros' ei Sacerd. [cap. 1. torn. i. p. 358.]
yap Kal irpbs Tlerpov fi6vov dprjrai rb, k S. Athanas. Epist. ad Dracont.

S&aw aoi, a\\a Kal iraai rois airoaro- [cap. 3. torn. i. p. 265.]

\ots> SeSarai' ir6re ; 8te el'nev, &v rivwv 1 [avr6s ae 6 Kvpios airb twv Kptrwv

aiprjre ras afiaprias, wpievrai' Kol yap rfij yrjsM tJjv KaS4Spar (al. irpoitpiiiv)

rb S&aici fie\\ovra xp6vov arjfialvei, t&V airoar6\wv fiereBriKev.—S. Basil.

roVre'oTi rbv jueri tV avdaraaiv.— Epist. 197. (al. 55.) Ambrosio, p. 288.]
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" foundation stone,"—bestowed on him by Christ, as if that CHAP.

were sufficient to found this pretended supremacy, is pre- :—

sently evacuated and retorted on the pretenders, when it is

remembered, 1. that irerpos, and irk.rpa, directly the same,

signifies vulgarly "a stone," (fivXoeiSei irerpw, in Homer's

Iliad, T}. [270.] ) and of itself denotes no more, but by the con- Matt. xvi.

text, being applied to a building must needs signify a founda- 18'.

tion stone ; and then, 2. that all the twelve Apostles are in

like manner,—and not he only, or above any other,—styled

QefieXioi ScoSeica, " twelve foundations," each of which stones Rev. xxi.

having the name of an Apostle on it, in respect of the power **'

and dignity that belonged to every one, is severally compared

to a precious stone ; and it being there in vision apparent,

that the wall of the city, i. e. of the Church, being measured

exactly, was found to be an hundred and forty-four, i. e.

twelve times twelve cubits, it is evident that that mensura

tion assigns an equal proportion whether of power or pro

vince to all and every of the Apostles, which is again a pre

judice to the universal pastorship of any one of them.

CHAP. V.

THE EVIDENCES FROM THE BISHOP OF HOME SUCCEEDING ST. PETER

ExAMINED.

1 . From this argument of the pretenders as it respects No privi-

St. Peter's person, and hath been thus manifested to be '^cession

utterly incompetent to infer the designed conclusion, it is p°tmrs£ut

now very easy, but withal very unnecessary, to proceed to as st. Peter

the other part of it, as it concerns St. Peter's successors in is Proveil
r ' to have

his episcopal, or, which is all one as to this matter, his apo- himself,

stolical seat and power at Rome; for certainly what he had

not himself, he cannot devolve to any of his successors upon

that one score of succeeding him, and therefore as this of

St. Peter's personal power and eminence is the principal, so

it is in effect the only ground of the Romanists' pretensions,

this other of derivative power in his successor being like

water that flows from a spring, apt to ascend no higher than

the fountain stood, and therefore I again think fit to remind
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CHAP, the Romanist, and peremptorily to insist on this exception,

'■ that if he cannot make good St. Peter's ecumenical power

and pastorship over all the rest of the Apostles from the

donation of Christ,—which I suppose hath been evidenced

he cannot do, and for any proofs made use of by any to that

purpose, and drawn either from " Feed My sheep," and

" lambs," or from the mention of the two swords, or from

" Thou art Peter," they have so little appearance of strength

in them, and have so often been answered by those of our

persuasion, that I cannot think it useful or seasonable to

descend to any further survey of them,—his other preten

sions are at an end for the universal pastorship of the pope,

his successor, whose power and authority over all other

bishops cannot further be extended,—upon this account of

succession,—than St. Peter's was over all other Apostles, the

several bishops of the world holding from (as succeeding)

some Apostle or other, as certainly as the bishop of Rome

can by any be supposed to succeed St. Peter, according to

that of Tertullian"1, Sicut Smyrnceorum Ecclesia Polycarpum a

Joanne collocatum refert, sicut Romanorum Clementem a Petro

ordinatum edit, perinde utigue et cceterce exhibent guos ab Apo-

stolls in episcopatum constitutos Apostoiici seminis traduces

habent; "As the records of the Church of Smyrna deduce

Polycarp their bishop from St. John, and as the Church of

Rome relates that Clement, their bishop, was ordained by

St. Peter, in like manner the rest of the Churches shew us

the bishops which they have had constituted by the Apostles,

and who have brought down and derived the apostolic seed

unto them."

The privi- 2. What therefore I shall now add in return to the second

tending branch of this argument, concerning the power of St. Peter's

St Peter's successor as such, will be perfectly ex abundanti, " more than

successor ' . .

belonging needs," and so I desire it may be looked on by the reader,

the bishop whose curiosity perhaps may require further satisfaction

of Antmch when his reason doth not; and in compliance therewith I

Rome. shall propose these few considerations. First, whether

St. Peter did not as truly plant a Church of Jewish believers

at Antioch, and leave a successor bishop there, as at Rome

he is supposed to have done ? 2. whether this were not done

■ De Prescript., cap. 32.
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by him before ever he came to Rome ? 3. whether the con- CHAP,

cession of these two unquestioned matters of fact do not ———

devolve all power and jurisdiction on the bishop of Antioch,

St. Peter's successor there, which by that tenure and claim

of succession from St. Peter can be pretended to by the

bishop of Rome, St. Peter's successor also? Nay, whether

the right of primogeniture be not so much more considerable

on this side than any circumstance on the other side which

can be offered to counterbalance it ; that he which succeeded

him in his first seat, Antioch, is, if there be force in the

argument of succession, to be looked on as the chief of his

strength, partaker of more power by virtue of that succession,

than he that afterward succeeded him at Rome ?

3. This we know, that anciently there were three patri

archates, and Antioch was one of them, as Rome was an

other ; and though I, who lay not that weight on the argu

ment of succession from St. Peter, am not engaged to affirm

that Antioch was the chief of these, yet this I contend, that

there is much less reason that any precedence which is

afforded Rome by the ancient canons should be deemed im

putable to this succession from St. Peter, when it is evident

that claim belongs to Antioch as well as to Rome, and first

to Antioch, and afterwards to Rome, and no otherwise to

Rome than as it was first competible to Antioch.

4. Of Rome it is confessed that the primacy of dignity or The prf-

order belonged to that, the next place to Alexandria, the j^ged to

third to Antioch, which is an evidence that the succession Romeupon

from St. Peter was not considered in this matter, for then score.

Alexandria, which held only from St. Mark, must needs

have yielded to Antioch which held from St. Peter. The

original of this precedence or dignity of the bishop of Rome

is sure much more fitly deduced by the fourth general council

holden at Chalcedon n, confirming the decree of the council of

Constantinople, that that see shall have iaa irpeafiela, " equal

privileges," and dignities, and advantages with Rome, upon

this account, that Constantinople was new Rome, and the

seat of the empire at that time; which, say they, was the

reason,—and not any donation of Christ's to St. Peter, or

succession of that bishop from him,—that Rome enjoyed such

° [See note u, p. 226.]
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CHAP, privileges,—ical yap rw dpovco irpeafivrepas 'Pcop.tjs Sia to

—— /3aaiXeveiVrrjV ttoKiv 4iceivrjv oi trarepes etVorws cnroSeStoicacrt,

ra irpeafiela,—and therefore r«3 avrw aico.irw icivovfievoi, "the

fathers at Constantinople being moved with the same reasons

had rightly judged that now the same privileges should belong

to that Church or city," icai ev rois £KKXrjaiaariKois dos eiceCvrjv

fieyaXvveadai irpdyfu,aai Sevrepav fier eiceivrjv xnrap-^ovaav,

and that this being next to old Rome should in all ecclesi

astical affairs have the same dignity or greatness that old

Rome had. Where, as the original of the dignity of that

see is duly set down, and, which is observable, in the whole

contest never so much as quarrelled at by the legates, viz.,

the residence of the imperial majesty there,—a thing very

remarkable in the several degrees of dignity in the Church,

that of patriarchs, primates, archbishops, bishops, which gene

rally observed their proportions with the civil state, as hath

been shewed,—so is the nature of it also no supremacy of

power over all the bishops of the world,—for that monar

chical power is not at once competible to two equals or

rivals,—and with all the moveableness or communicableness

of that dignity, as that which may follow the imperial seat,

whithersoever it is removeable, and is not fixed at Rome by

any commission of Christ or succession from St. Peter.

The ca- 5. But because I shall suppose that a canon, though of

counci/of an universal council, when it is found thus derogatory to

Chalcedon the height which Rome now pretends to, shall not by the

t?eRod-by Romanist be acknowledged to be authentic, as wanting that

mamsts. which the Romanist makes absolutely necessary to the

validity of councils or canons, the suffrage of the bishop of

Rome and consent of his legates ; and because I mean not

here to go out of my way to vindicate, which I could very

readily do, the authority of that canon, or to shew the strange

ness of this dealing, not to admit any testimony against them,

but wherein they have given their own suffrage,—a method

of security beyond all amulets, if no man shall be believed

against me, till I have joined with him to accuse and con

demn myself,—I shall therefore lay no more weight on this

than will, without this support, be otherwise upheld, and is

in some measure evident by the Romanists' rejecting this

canon, and adding that the Church of Antioch rejected it
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also ; which argues that that which the Church of Constan- CHAP,

tinople was willing to acquire by this decree was as dero- ——

gatory to the dignity of Antioch as of Rome. And as that

concludes that Antioch had professedly the iaa irpea^ela,

" equal privileges " with Rome, the dignity of a patriarchate,

and the attendants and pomps of that ; so it proceeds on a

concession, that all that Constantinople wanted, or in which

this new came short of the old Rome, was only the dignity The dig-

of a patriarchate, without any ordinary jurisdiction over other triarchsPre-

Churches. Which again shews us what was the nature of concilable

the pre-eminence of the Roman see at that time; no supreme ;ndepend-

authoritative power over other primates, but only a prece- en.cy °
* r ' . primates.

dence or priority of place in councils, an eminence in respect

of dignity, which is perfectly reconcilable with the avroice-

if,a\la and independence, the no-subordination or subjection

of other primates.

6. This hath formerly been manifested, when we discoursed The canon

of the original, and power, and dignity of primates and patri- °g^nshtesus

archs, and is put beyond all control by that canon of the encroach-

council of Ephesus 0 in the cause of the archbishop of Cyprus, Cher's a"y

over whom the patriarch of Antioch, though patriarch of all Provmce-

the orient, was adjudged to have no manner of power. And

this independency of Cyprus, not only from the patriarch of

Antioch, but from all others whomsoever, was contested then,

as from the Apostles' times, and asserted and vindicated by

that council, and order given indefinitely against all invasions

from time to come in whatever diocese, that no bishop shall

encroach upon another's province, or usurp a power where,

from the Apostles' times, he had not enjoyed it; which how

directly it (is applicable to, and) prejudgeth the pretensions

of Rome, as well as of Antioch, is so manifest that it cannot

need further demonstrating.

7. Of the same kind, two further instances I shall here instances

add ; first of the archbishop of Carthage, who being the p^ent

chief primate or metropolitan,—for these two words in the power in

African style, different from the usage of other Churches, bishops,

are observable to signify the same thing,—in Africa, i. e. in

one of the thirteen dioceses of the empire, appears to have

been independent from all other power, an absolute primate,

0 [See note g, p. 230.]
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CHAP,

V.

subject to no superior or patriarch, whether of Alexandria or

Rome. This is evident by Justinian in the 131st Novel, where

the emperor gives the same privileges to the archbishop of

Carthage which he had formerly given to the bishop of Justi-

niana primaP which being the second example I meant to

mention, I shall briefly shew what that prerogative was which

equally belonged to these two.

8. Justiniana prima was the head of Dacia the new ; a

diocese,—as that signifies more than a province, a primate's,

a patriarch's dominion,—erected by Justinian the emperor;

and that city thus dignified as the place where he had been

bornq, the archbishop thereof made primate of all that diocese.

This is thus expressed in the Imperial Constitutions Nov. 11,

that he shall have omnem censuram ecclesiasticam, summum

sacerdotium,summumfastigium,summam dignitatem, "all power

of ecclesiastic.il jurisdiction, the supreme priesthood, supreme

honour and dignity;" and in the Constitutions set out by

P Kal rbv Siuoioc rp6lrov rb SlKaiov

rrjs'lovariviavrjs KapxrjS6vos rejs 'Ai/,pi-

Kej5 SioiK-fiaews SeSiaKafiiev, 4£ oZirep 6

&ebs ravrrjv rj^iv airoKareVrijae ipv\ar-

rea0ai Ke\eionev.—[Tit xiv. Novel.

131. cap. 4.]
iJ [The whole passage, as it occurs in

the Lyons edition of 1627, is as fol

lows: Multis et variis modis nostram

patriam augere cupientes, in qua prima

Deus praestitit nobis ad hunc mun-

dum quem ipse condidit venire, [et

circa sacerdotalem censuram earn] vo-

lumus [maximis incrementis ampliare],

ut primae Justinianae patriae nostrae

pro tempore sacrosanctus antistes non

solum metropolitanus sed etiam archi-

episcopus fiat [et terrae provinciae sub

ejus sint auctoritate, i. e. tarn ipsa me-

diterranea Dacia, quam Dacia Ripen-

sis, nec non Mysia secunda Dardania,

et Praevalitana provincia et secunda

Macedonia, et pars secunda etiam

Pannoniae, quae in Bacensi est civitate.

. . . Cum igitur in praesenti, Deo auc-

tore, ita nostra respublica aucta est ut

utraque ripa Danubii jam nostris civi-

tatibus frequentetur et tarn Vimina-

cium quam Recidua et Litterata quae

trans Danubium sunt, nostrae iterum

ditioni subjectae sint,] necessarium

duxienus ipsam gloriosissimam praefec-

turam quae in Pannonia erat in nostra

felicissima patria collocare. . . . Et ideo

tua beatitudo et omnes praefatae primae

Justinianae sacrosancti autistites archi-

episcopi habeant praerogativam et om

nem licentiam, suam auctoritatem eis

impertiri, et eos ordinare et in omni

bus suprascriptis provinciis primam

habere dignitatem, summum sacer-

dotium, summum fastigium, ate decer-

nantur et te solum archiepiscopum

habeant, nulla communione adversus

eos Thessalonicensi episcopo servanda :

sed tu ipse et omnes primae Justinianae

autistites sint ejus judices et discep-

tatores, quodcunque nascetur inter

eos discriminis ipsi hoc dirimant et

finem ei imponant et eos ordinent

neque ad alium quendam eatur, sed

suum agnoscant archiepiscopum omnes

praedictae provinciae et ejus sentiant

creationem et vel per se vel per suam

auctoritatem vel clericos mittendos ha-

beat omnem potestatem, omnemque

sacerdotalem censuram et creationis

licentiam. . . . Quando autem tuae sedis

gubernatorem ab hac luce decedere

contigerit, pro tempore archiepiscopum

ejus a venerabili suo concilio metropo-

litanorum ordinari sancimus, quemad-

modum decet archiepiscopum omnibus

honoratum in ecclesiis provehi, nulla

penitus Thessalonicensi episcopo neque

ad hoc communione servanda.—Au-

thenticorum Collatio secunda, De pri-

vileg. Archiep., &c. tit. vi. Novel. 11.]
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Gothofred out of an old MS. copy, Tu et omnes Justiniance CHAP,

primce Antistites, quicquid oriatur inter eos discrimen, ipsi —

hoc dirimant, et finem eis imponant, et nec ad alium quendam

eatur, sed mum agnoscant archiepiscopum omnes prcedictce pro-

vincice, "that all the provinces shall in the last resort make

their appeal to him for all controversies." And Nov. 131,

c. 3, that in all that diocese he shall have locum apostolicce

sedis, "the place or dignity of an apostolical seat;" which

gave Nicephorus occasion, in his relation of this matter, to

affirm that the emperor made it a free city, and avroiciffraXov,

"an head unto itself," with full power independent from all

others : and though the first bishop thereof was consecrated

by Vigilius, bishop of Rome, as by some bishop it is certain

he must, yet that is of no force against the conclusion to

which I design this instance, it being evident that being con

secrated, he was absolute, and depended not on any, and his

successors were to be ordained by his council of metropolitans r

and not by the pope.

9. Which, as it makes a second instance of the point in

hand, so when it is remembered that all this independent

absolute power was conferred upon this city,—the emperor's

favourite,—only by his making it a primate's or chief metro

politan's see, and that Carthage's being the prime metropolis

of Africa, is expressed by having the same privileges that

Justiniana prima had, it will follow,—what is most certain,

and might otherwise be testified by innumerable evidences,—

that every primate or chief metropolitan was absolute within

his own circuit, neither subject nor subordinate to any foreign

superior, whether pope or patriarch; and that was all which

was useful, much more than was necessary, to be here

demonstrated. And being so, there remains to the see of

Rome no further claim to the subjection of this island, nor

appearance of proof of the charge of schism, in casting oft0

that yoke, upon this first score of St. Peter's or his successors'

right to the universal pastorship.

10. Upon this head of discourse depends also all that is The un-

or can be said for the confining the Catholic Church to the ™"°°fWe"

number of those who live in obedience to the Roman Church confining

or bishop. For if there have been from the Apostles' times 1ic church

' Ibid. avr6vSe airb re)s olKeias avfiSov xeiporoveiaBai. Novel. 131. [cap. 3.]
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CHAP, an independent power vested in each primate or chief metro-

v- politan, as hath been evidently shewn, then how can it be

berof those necessary to the being of a member of the Catholic Church

that live in to be subject to that one primate? It is certainly sufficient

subjection!1 to the conservation of the unity of the whole Church, that

every one pay an obedience where an obedience is due, and

no way useful toward that end that those that are born free

should resign up, divest themselves of that privilege, and

become avdalperoi SovXol, "servants" or "subjects" of their

" own making." But I shall not enlarge on this matter, but

conclude with that of our bishops in convocation, A. C. 1537,

in their book intitled, " The Institution of a Christian man :"

that " it was many hundred years before the bishop of Rome

could acquire any power of a primate over any other bishops

which were not within his province in Italy; and that the

bishops of Rome do now transgress their own profession

made in their creation ; for all the bishops of Rome always

when they be consecrated and made bishops of that see, do

make a solemn profession and vow9 that they shall inviolably

observe all the ordinances made in the eight first general

councils, among which it is especially provided, that all

causes shall be determined within the province where they

be begun, and that by the bishops of the same province;

which absolutely excludes all papal, i. e. foreign power, out

of these realms."

8 [Item] ex diurno libro, professio Nicaenum septimum, octavum quoque

Romani pontificis. Constantinopolitanum usque ad unum

[Auctoritate Romani pontificis sancta apicem immutilata servare, et pari ho-

octo concilia roborantur. nore et veneratione digna habere, et

Sancta octo universalia concilia, id quae praedicaverunt et statuerunt modis

est primum Nicamum, secundum Con- omnibus sequi et pranlicare; quaeque

stantinopolitanum, tertium Ephesinum, condemnaverunt, ore et corde con-

quartum Chalcedonense, item quintuni demnare profiteor.]—Corp. Jur. De-

Constantinopolitanum et sextum ; item cret. par. i. distinct. 16, cap. 8.
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CHAP. VI.

THEIR SECOND PLEA, FROM THE BISHOP OF HOME HAVING PLANTED

CHRISTIANITY AMONG US.

1. The next part of the Romanists' arguing against us is

taken from a peculiar right or claim that the bishop or see

of Rome hath to our obedience, upon the score of having

planted Christianity among us.

2. But before I proceed to shew the invalidity of this plea, The plea

I desire it may first be observed, that the pleading of this, as mgmthp,!ant-

the title by which the bishop of Rome hath right to our sub- faith irre-

jection, is absolutely irreconcilable with his former preten- w;th tj,e

sions founded in his oecumenical pastorship by succession former,

to St. Peter ; for certainly he that is supposed in gross to

have that original title to all power over all Churches, can

not be imagined to acquire it afterward by way of retail

over any particular Church. He that claims a reward, as

of his own labour and travail, must be supposed to disclaim

donation, which is antecedent to and exclusive of the other,

as the title of descent is to that of conquest ; and it is a very

great prejudice to the justice of his pretensions, who finds it

necessary to mix things that are so incompatible.

3. And therefore I am obliged to offer this dilemma to the A dilemma

Romanist in this place, and to demand, which is the pope's ^Jm-^^0-

true title to the subjection of this island? the donation of

Christ, or conversion wrought by Augustine the monk? If

the latter be affirmed to be it, then it must be granted by

him, both that this island before the time of Pope Gregory

was no way subjected to the Roman see, and withal that no

Christian nation is at this day thus subject, but such as doth

appear to have been converted by Rome, as the Saxons here

are supposed to have been; and then this concession will

lose more subjects to the apostolic see, than the return of

these islands to the desired subjection would ever be able to

countervail or recompense ; and therefore it is reasonable to

insist on the terms of this bargain, and not to yield the one

till the other be yielded to us ; but if the former be affirmed
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CHAP, to be it, and that indeed the commission from Christ to St.

—_i Peter be still the fundamental hold by which our subjection

is and always hath been due to his successors, then is that

other of the conversion by Augustine but a fallacious pre

tence, a non causa pro causd, to amuse us, and need not

further be answered or invalidated than by this confession.

The faith 4. But then passing by this advantage, and taking the

here'before objection as it lies by itself, these further considerations will

Augustine take off all force from it. 1. That this island was converted

to the faith of Christ long before Augustine's preaching to

the Saxons, either in or very near the Apostles' times, in

Tiberius' reign, saith Gildas u, and long before Tertullian's 1

and Origen's time, as by them appears?. To this I shall not

need to add the testimony of Eleutherius the bishop of Rome,

in the vulgar Epistle to our Lucius, the first Christian king

of the world, styling him vicarium Dei in regno suo, " God's

vicegerent in his own kingdom," because, as there is some

doubt of the authenticness of that Epistle, so the only thing

that we have now need to conclude from itz, is otherwise

evident, viz., "that the nation was in his time converted,"

and so long before Augustine's coming. And though by

Dioclesian's persecution, Christianity were here shrewdly

shaken, yet I suppose that will not be thought argumen

tative, both because it might be of ill example against other

nations, where the faith was as bloodily persecuted in that

or other times, and possibly at some point of time against

a [A translation of Gildas had re

cently been published anonymously.

London. 12mo. 1652. It is a reprint

of Habington's translation, first pub

lished in 1638. Hammond probably

quotes from this ; it being apparently

his habit to procure most theological

books as they were published. The

passage referred to is at p. 13 of this

edition.]

« [Tertull. adv. Jud., cap. 7.]

y [Quid necesse est dicere de apo

stolus et prophetis, cum de Domini ad-

ventu scriptum sit, Omnis terra clamat

cum Uetitia ? Confitentur et miserabiles

Judaei haee de Christi praesentia praedi-

cari, sed stulte ignorant personam

cum videant impleta quae dicta sunt.

Quando enim terra Britanniae ante

adventum Christi in unius Dei con-

sensit religionem? Quando terra Mau-

rorum ? Quando totus semel orbis ?

Nunc vero propter ecclesias quae mundi

limites tenent, universa terra cum lae-

titia clamat ad Dominum Israel, et

capax est bonorum secundum fines

suos.]—Orig. in Ezech. Horn. iv. [torn.

iii. p. 370.]

* Suscepistis [enim] nuper [mise-

ratione divina] in regno Britanniae

legem et fidem Christi ; [habetis penes

vos in regno utramque paginam ; exil-

lis Dei gratia per consilium regni vestri

sume legem, et per illam Dei potentia

vestrum reges Britanniae regnum. Vi-

carius vero Dei estis in regno juxta

prophetam regem, Domini est terra et

plenitudo ejus, orbis terrarum et universi

qui inhabitant in eo.—Spelenan, Con

d1., torn. i. p. 34.]
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Rome itself, where St. Peter's chair was not always amulet CHAP.

sufficient to avoid the like destructions, and especially be ——

cause it is evident that the British Church survived that ^^"de-

calamity, and began to flourish again, saith Bede a. Their stroyed by

Churches, saith he, "were rebuilt, holy days celebrated,

the memories of their martyrs erected, and the offices of

the Church duly performed which further appears by

authentic testimonies, three of our bishops being ten years

after that present,—and their names subscribed, Eborius of

York, Restitutus of London, and Adelfius Coloniae Londi-

nensium,—at the council of Arles, eleven years before the

first council of Nice b. So likewise at the time of that Nicene

council it appears that as Brittany was one of the six dioceses

of the west empire0, so there were in it three metropolitans,

the bishop of York, his province maxima Cwsariensis ; the

bishop of London, his province Britannia prima ; the bishop

of Caeruske, his province Britannia secunda, in Monmouth

shire, which after in King Arthur's time was translated to

St. David's, where it continued an archbishopric till King

Henry I., who subjected it to Canterbury, and all this space

of about five hundred years after Augustine's coming, the

bishops thereof, eleven in number, were all consecrated by

the suffragan bishops of that province, without any pro

fession or subjection to any other Church, as the Annals

there affirm d.

a [Hist. Eccl.] lib. i. c. 8.

b [Eborius episcopus de civitate Ebo-

racensi, provincia Britannia; Restitu

tus episcopus de civitate Londinensi

provincia supra scripta ; Adelfius epi

scopus de civitate Colonia Londinen.

sium.—Labbe, torn. i. p. 1430.]
c See Notitia Provinc. Occident.

' See Sir Henry Spelman, Concil.

Anglic, p. 26, out of the Annals of

Gisburne. [Placeat ut ad memoriam

et honorem vetustissimae istius metro-

politicae ecclesiae, quae a triplici sede,

primum Caerlegionensis, postea Lan-

davensis, et mox inde Menevensis

sanctique Davidis nuncupata est, ea

referam quae ad finem belle manu-

scripti codicis Annalium Gisburnen-

sium deprehendi, in hunc modum, viz.,

Ab urbe legionum (vulgo olim Caer-

leon) usque ad Meneviam, quae est ad

occidentem Demeciae supra mare Hi-

bernicum sita, translata est sedes me-

tropolitana, tempore S. David archi-

episcopi per regem Arthurum : ubi

steterunt tredecim archiepiscopi usque

Sampsonem. Hie etiam ingruenteflava

peste per Cambriam (quam ictericiam

vocant) sumpto secum pallio armorum

Britanniam adiit: etsede Dolansi prae-

sedit ; a quo tempore] usque ad tempus

Henrici primi regis Anglorum, sede

runt Meneviae (quae nunc David dici-

tur) undecim episcopi pallio carentes

(forte paupertatis causa) cum tamen

usque ad hoc tempus episcopi Mene-

via? a suis suffraganeis Wallensibua

ibidem fuerunt consecrati; nulla peni-

tus professione vel suhjectione facta

alteri ecclesiae. [Caeteri succedentes

episcopi, regio urgente mandato, Can-

tuariae consecrationem suscipiunt, in

cujus subjectionis signum Bonifacius

Cantuariae archiepiscopus, tempore
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CHAP, 5. To the same purpose is it, that when Augustine re-

x ' quired subjection to the pope and Church of Rome, the

ontfrejec- aDDot of Bangor is recorded to have returned him this

tion of the answer e, Notum sit vobis quod nos omnes sumus ..." Be it

Rome! °f known unto you, that we are all subject and obedient to

the Church of God and the pope of Rome, but so as we are

also to every pious and good Christian, viz., to love every

one in his degree and place, in perfect charity, and to help

every one by word and deed to attain to be the sons of

God;" et aliam obedientiam quam istam non scio debitam

ei quern vos nominatis esse papain, nec esse patrem patrum

vindicari et postulari, " and for any other obedience I know

none due to him whom you call the pope, and as little do I

know by what right he can challenge to be father of fathers,

bishop of bishops or universal bishop." Praterea nos sumus

sub gubernatione episcopi Caerlegionensis super Osca ..." As

for us, we are under the rule of the bishop of Caerlegion

upon Usk, who is to overlook and govern us under God."

The inva- 6. From hence the result is clear, that whatever is pre-

aremnent 6 tended from Augustine the monk, or supposed to have been

from con- then pressed by him for the advancing of the pope's interest

version, , ., . -it -i . , 7 .

when the in this island, and concluding us guilty ot schism in casting

were°cer on? *nat Y0^e, yet *ne British bishops still holding out against

tainly not this pretension, and that with all reason on their side, if the

by Augus- title of conversion, which the Romanist pleads for our sub-

tine, jection, may be of any validity with him, it must needs follow

that the whole island cannot upon this score of Augustine's

conversion be now deemed schismatical, it being certain that

the whole island, and particularly the dominion of Wales,

was not thus converted by Augustine, nor formerly by any

Henriei secundi in ecclesiis cathedra- unumquemque eorum, verbo et facto

libus Kambriae, primus omnium Can- fore filios Dei : et aliam obedientiam

tuariensium archiepiscoporum missam quam istam non scio debitam, ei quem

solenniter celebravit: ita quod hodie vos nominatis esse papain, nec esse

in tota Anglia duo tantum sunt pri- patrem patrum: vindicari et postulari,

mates, scil. Cantuariensis, et Ebora- et istam obedientiam nos sumus parati

censis.] dare et solvere ei et cuique Christiano

' [Notum sit et absque dubitatione continue Praeterea nos sumus sub

vobis, quod nos omnes sumus et quili- gubernatione episcopi Caerlegionis su-

bet nostrum obedientes et subditi ec- per Osca, qui est ad supervidendum

clesiae Dei, et papae Romae, et uni- sub Deo super nobis, ad faciendum

cuique vero et pio Christiano ad aman- nos servare viam spiritualem.—Ibid.,

dum unumquemque in suo gradu in pp. 108, 109.]

perfecta charitate, et ad juvandum
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sent from Rome, or that observed the Roman order,-—as CHAP,

appears by the observation of Easter, contrary to the usage ———

received at Rome,—but either by Joseph of Arimathea or

Simon Zelotes, as our Annals tell us most probably. And

this in the first place must needs be yielded to by those that

expect to receive any advantage to their cause by this argu

ment ; and if they will still extend their title equally to those

parts of Britanny which Augustine did not, as to those which

he did convert, to Wales as well as to Kent, it is evident

they must do it upon some other score, whatsoever the pre

tence be, and not upon this of conversion.

7. But then, secondly, for as much of this island as was No title

really converted to the faith by the coming of Augustine, ^sionfor

there is no title for their subjection, and the perpetual sub- subjection,

jection of their posterity from this.

8. To examine this a while by other known practices of the

Christian world, St. Paul by himself or his apostles, or pro

curators, was the great converter of the gentiles ; concerning

him I shall demand, whether all those nations converted by

him and his ministers are to all ages obliged to be subject

to that chair where St. Paul sat,—whether in the Church at

Antioch, or Rome, or the like,—at the time of his sending

out, or going himself to convert them; if so, then, 1. there

cannot be a greater prejudice imaginable to St. Peter's uni

versal pastorship ; and 2. it will in the story of the fact ap

pear to have no degree of truth in it; Timothy that was

placed over Asia in Ephesus, and Titus over Crete, being, as

hath formerly appeared, supreme in those provinces, and

independent from any other see. And generally that is the

nature of primates or patriarchs, to have no superior either

to ordain or exercise jurisdiction over them, but themselves

to be absolute within their province, and their successors to

be ordained by the suffragan bishops under them; which

could not be if every such Church where such a primate was

placed were subject to that Church from which they received

the faith.

9. To put this whole matter out of controversy, it is, and The power

hath always been in the power of Christian emperors and erec^paui-

princes within their dominions to erect patriarchates, or to arcnates-

translate them from one city to another, and therefore what-

HAMMOND. a
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CHAP, ever title is supposable to be acquired by the pope in this

——— island upon the first planting of the gospel here, this cannot

so oblige the kings of England ever since, but that they may

freely remove that power from Rome to Canterbury, and

subject all the Christians of this island to the spiritual power

of that archbishop or primate independently from any foreign

bishop.

Examples 10. For the erection of primacies or patriarchates, that of

in Justi- Justiniana prima forementioned, and set down at large, is an
niana Pri- r D '

ma, cap. v. evident proof, Justinian erecting that,—long after the rest of

iect. ' the primates' seats in the empire,—to be an archiepisco-

pal see absolute and independent, and subjecting all Dacia

the New to it ; and though the pope Vigilius was by the em

peror appointed to ordain the first bishop there, yet were his

successors to be ordained by his own metropolitans, and the

bishops under him not to appeal to any others, as hath in

each particular formerly been evidenced.

Carthage. 11. The same also hath in like manner been shewn of

Carthage, which was by the same Justinian (not originally

dignified, but) after the rescuing it out of the Vandals'

hands f, restored to a state of primacy, after the pattern or

image of Justiniana prima, and two provinces more annexed

than had anciently belonged to that bishop's jurisdiction.

Ravenna. 12. Before either of these, the Emperor Valentinian III.,

A.C. 432, by his rescript constituted Ravenna a patriarchal

seat ; and from his time that held the patriarchate, without

any dependence on the bishop of Rome, to the time of Con-

stantinus Pogonatus. And though at that time the Greek

emperor's vicarii or exarchs being not able to support the

bishop of Ravenna against the Longobards, he was fain to

fly for support to the bishop of Rome, and so submitted him

self unto him ; and after Reparatus, the next bishop Theo

doras did the like to Pope Agatho, whether upon the score

of great friendship with him, or in despite to his own clergy,

with whom he had variance, saith Sabellicus ; yet the people

of Ravenna thought themselves injured hereby, and joined

with their next bishop, Felix, to maintain their privilege,

though Pope Constantine stirring up Justinian 'Pivorfirjros

' t£ ovirep 6 @ebs rairnpi fjiiiv oiroKar^r>)o'e.—Novella 131. [Auth. Collat. ix.

tit. 14. p. 184.]
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against them, they were worsted, and defeated in their c H A P.

attempt. ^ r'

13. Other examples there are of this kind. Balsamon

points at some which from the emperor's charter g had this

privilege, not to be subject to the patriarch of Constantino

ple, calling them avroicicpaXoi apxi'eirlaKOiroi, which were

"archbishops independent." So under Phocas, the patri

archate of Grado in Italy was erected, saith Warnefridus de

gestis Longobard.h Others, as Eginhartus1, chancellor to

Charles the Great, and who wrote his life, say it was done

by Charles the Great. And so doth Rhegino, who lived in

the next age. And accordingly in Duarenus" de Benef., lib. i.

cap. 9, among the minorum gentium patriarchatus, that of

Grado is reckoned for one, and joined with Aquileia, Canter- Grado.

bury, and Bourges.

14. And that it was a frequent usage in the east may ap- Frequent

pear by the twelfth canon of the council of Chalcedon1, where in the east

we find mention of iroXeis Sia ypafifidrwv fiacrikiicwv rw tijs

fiTjrpoiroKecos ovofiari rifirjdeicrai, " cities honoured by letters

patent from the kings or emperors with the name and dig

nity of metropoles," and where the council represses the am

bition of bishops, which sought those privileges Sia ivpayfia-

tikcov, " by rescripts from the emperors,'' and censures it, in

them that so sought it, as irapd tovs 4icicXrjcriacrriicovs decr-

fiovs, " not agreeable to the ecclesiastical canons," repressing

the ambition of the bishops, but not cassating the rescripts,

* airb tpi\orifiias 0aai\ucrjs i5tKjjJ author mentions Grado amongst other

tovto r6 Slicaiov \afi6vrwv.—De privi- metropolitan cities, but says nothing

leg. Patriar. [ap. Leunclav. Jur. Graeco- about its having been erected into a

Rom., torn. i. p. 445.] patriarchate by Charlemagne.]
h [Hisdiebus defuncto SeveroPatri- k [Alii non uni provinciae sed multis

arclia, ordinatur Johannes Abbas Patri- praefecti sunt, et in omnes non solum

archa in Aquileia vetere cum consensu episcopos sed etiam archiepiscopos,

regis et Gisulfi ducis. In Gradus quo- potestatem habent, ideoque primates

que ordinatus est Romanis Candidianus seu patriarchae dicti sunt. Hi sunt

antistes. Rursum mense Novembrio numero quatuor, praeter Romanum epi-

et Decemhrio, stella cometes apparuit. scopum qui vertex omnium et princeps

Candidiano quoque defuncto apud esse dicitur de quo mox videbimus,

Gradus, ordinatur Patriarcha Epipha- Constantinopolitanus, Alexandrinus,

nius qui fueratprimicerius notariorum, Antiochenus, Hierosolymitanus. Qui-

ab episcopis qui erant sub Romanis; bus et alii quidam veluti minorum gen

et ex illo tempore coaperunt duo esse tium patriarchae adjecti sunt, Aquilei-

Patriarchae,—Warnefridus, de Gestis ensis, Cantuariensis, Biturigensis et

Longobard., lib. iv. cap. 34.] Gradensis.—Duarenus, de Sacris Ec-

' [See Eginhartus, de vita et gestis clesiae Ministeriis ac Beneficiis, lib. i.

Caroli Magni, 4to. Traj. ad Rhen. cap. 9. p. 11. ed. Lond. 1585.]

1711. cap. xxxiii. p. 143, where the ■ [p. 337.]

s 2
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CHAP, nor withdrawing the honour from the metropolis so erected.

——— Of this canon Balsamon saithm, that when it was made many

emperors had erected many metropolitans, and naming three,

adds, iced aXXai eiriaKOTraX irifirjdrjaav, that " other bishop

rics were thus honoured," and that the emperors did it Kara

rrjv Sodelaav avrols e%ovalav, " according to the power that

was given them." Where it is further to be observed, l.that

this council was within twenty years after that grant of

Valentinian, and consequently, if Balsamon say right, that at

that time many emperors had erected many, there must needs

be others before Valentinian; 2. that the seventeenth canon

of the council of Chalcedon doth more expressly attribute

this power to the prince", el Se ical ris e/c fiaaiXiicrjs i^ov-

alas eicaivladij iroXis, rj avdis icaiviadelrj, rois ttoXirikols ical

Brjfioa£ois rvirois, ical t£v iKKXnjo-iao-riicwv irapoiici<Sv ij rcl-

%is aKoXovdeirco, " if a city be built or restored by the king's

power, let the ecclesiastical order follow the political/' And

the same power is acknowledged to belong to the prince by

the council in Trullo, can. 38. And then, 3. that these

two last canons are reconciled with that twelfth of Chalce

don, by the law of Alexius Comnenus, and assented to by

the synod under him. See Balsam, in can. 38, Concil. in

Trullo0, who concludes that the king might do it avdop^ros

<yeyovas, " upon his own incitation or motion, but it should

not be lawful for any by base solicitation to seek or obtain

it," adding that in that case, " upon any such rescript of the

emperor for such erection, it might be lawful for the patri

arch to suspend the confirmation of the charter until he

represented to the emperor what the canons were in that

case, and understood if the emperor did it oiicodev \opfirjdels\

from his own motion, which appearing, the patriarch was to

admit thereof."

And accordingly the same Balsamon, (on Concil. Carthag.,

can. 16p,) doth upon that canon professedly found the autho

rity of princes, i-rriaKovrjv els fitjrpoiroXiv ayeiv .... ical Ik

veov etrtcncoirovs ical fiijrpo7roXlras Kadiarav, "to advance

an episcopal see into a metropolis, and anew to constitute

bishops and metropolitans."

15. As for the transplanting it also from one city to

■ [p. 337.] * [p. 342.] • [p. 403.] r [p. 627.]
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another, besides that the power of doing that is consequent c H A P.

to the former, the examples of this practice are ancient, and v1,

frequent in this kingdom. The passage set down out of the f^n^te.0

Annals of Gisburne q may be sufficient. From Caeruske the Examples

metropolitan seat was translated to St. David's by King J"n^ng-

Arthur, where it continued till Henry I., and then was re

duced to Canterbury.

16. In like manner it is evident that the kings of England

have divided bishoprics and erected new ones. About the

year 630, Kinigilsa, king of the West Saxons, and Oswald of

the Northumbers, erected an episcopal see at Dorchester,

and placed Birinus in it, so saith Guil. Malmesb. de Gest.

Pontif. Angl., lib. ii. [p. 240.] About the year 660, Kene-

walch, king of the West Saxons, divided this bishopric, and

left part to Dorchester, and assigned the western part to be

the diocese of the new bishop, which he constituted at Win

chester, so saith Hen. Huntingd. Hist., lib. iii. [p. 331.]

Then Winchester was subdivided in the time of King Ina,

who also erected a new bishopric at Sherburne, and gave

it to Aldelme, so Hen. Huntingd., lib. iv. [p. 337,] and

Guil. Malm, de [Gest.] Reg. Angl, lib. i. c. 2. [p. 14.] And

after the Norman Conquest, Henry I. divided Cambridgeshire

from the see of Lincoln, and erected the bishopric of Ely, so

saith Guiliel. Malm, de Gest. Pontif. Angl., lib. iv. [p. 293,]

and Florentius Wigorn.r, A.D. 1109, who lived at that time.

So also saith Eadmer with some variation, Regi, archiepi-

scopo, c&terisque principibus regni visum fuit de ipsa parochia

{Lincolnice) sumendum, quo fieret alter episcopatus, cujus cathe

drae principatus poneretur in abbatia de Eli : " It seemed

good to the king, the archbishop, and the rest of the princes

of the kingdom, to take as much out of the diocese of Lin

coln as would make another bishopric, the chair whereof

should be set up in the abbacy of Ely ;" adding indeed that

Anselm, a zealous promoter of the papal authority, as the

author Eadmer was a disciple and admirer of Anselm, wrote

to Pope Paschalis, desiring his consent to it, as a thing fit

to be done, and yet to which he assures him he would not

i Concil. Angl., p. 26. et Herveum Bancornensem episcopum

' [Eodem anno rex abbatiam Eli- eidem ecclesiae praefecit.—Florent. Wi-

ensem ad episcopalem mutavit sedem gorn., p. 654. ed. Francof. 1601.]
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CHAP, give his consent, but salva authoritate papce, " reserving the

——— rights of the pope which, though it doth suppose the

pope's pretensions to that authority at that time, and An-

selm's yielding it to him, yet it proves also this right of our

kings to have been even then adhered to, preserved, and ex

ercised by them, as the former authors had set it down8.

So to ex- 1 7. Of this nature also is the authority of kings in ex-

episcopa™ empting any ecclesiastical person from the bishop's jurisdic-

junsdic- tion, and granting episcopal jurisdiction to such person,

which is largely asserted and exemplified in Cawdry's case,

5 Report. 14. One instance of this will serve for all, that

of William the Conqueror, who exempted Battel abbey in

Sussex from the jurisdiction of the bishop of Chichester, and

gave the abbot episcopal jurisdiction in his territories, and

the words of the charter are produced by Mr. Selden on

Eadmer, Hoc regali authoritate et episcoporum ac baronum

meorum attestatione constituo, "I appoint this by my royal

authority by the attestation of my bishops and barons'."

' [His diebus sermo habitus est de

parochia episcopi Lincoliensis quae in

nimium tendebatur, eoque processit ut,

quum ratio Christianitatis id utile fore

suadebat, regi et archiepiscopo eate-

risque principibus regni visum fuerit,

de ipsa parochia sumendum quo fieret

alter episcopatus, cujus cathedrae prin-

cipatus poneretur in abbatia de Heli.

Sed Anselmus quern ipsius negotii

summa respiciebat, sciens prater con -

sensum et Romani pontificis auctori-

tatem novum episcopatum nusquam

rite institui posse scripsit ei sic. Do

mino et patri reverendo Paschali sum-

mo pontifici Anselmus ecclesia Can-

tuariensis debitam obedientiam cum

fideli obsequio et orationibus. Quo-

niam robur dispositionum qua utiliter

fiunt in ecclesia Dei, de vestra pendet

auctoritate prudentia, quando fiunt, ad

vestrum referenda sunt notitiam et

judicium, ut cum Apostolico assensu

fuerint confirmata, nulla prasump-

tione a posteris, quae salubriter statutas

sunt, queant violari, sed rates perma-

neant in perpetuum. In Anglia est

quidam episcopatus, scilicet Lincoli

ensis cujus diocesis tarn ampla est ut

ad ea quae non nisi ab episcopali per

sona fieri queunt, unus episcopus plene

sufficere non possit. Quod cum con-

sideraret rex et episcopi et principes et

alii rationabiles et religiosi viri regni

Anglorum, ad utilitatem ecclesia vi

sum consilium est episcopatum praefa-

tum in duos dividere, ita ut sedes epi-

scopalis in quadam abbatia quae sita est

in insula vocata Heli, et est intra prae-

fatam diocesim constituatur, monachis

ibidem permanentibus sicut sunt multi

episcopatus qui monachos in matre

ecclesia habent, non canonicos. Quod

libenter concedit ipse episcopus Lin

coliensis Robertus nomine, quia pro iis

qua assumuntur de sua ecclesia ad

instaurandum novum episcopatum in

Heli, tantum ecclesia Lincoliensi re-

stauratur, ut ipsi sufficiens et gratum

sibi esse fateatur. Cui rei mihi turn

propter pradictam necessitatem turn

propter multitudinem pradictorum qui

in hoc consentiunt visum est, ut salva

vestra auctoritate assensum praberem.

Precatur igitur suppliciter mea parvi-

tas, quatenus hoc quod pro utilitate

ecclesia sic dispositum est, vestra auc

toritate in perpetuum roboretur, ne a

posteris ulla prasumptione (quod bene

statutum fuerit) violetur. Oramus Do-

minum Omnipotentem ut Ecclesia

sua vos in diuturna prosperitate custo-

diat.—Eadmer. Hist. Novorum, lib. iv.

p. 95. ed. Selden. fol. Lond. 1623.]

t [Ibid., p. 165.]
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18. Add unto this, that even the western princes, in those

parts where the bishops of Rome have much heightened

their power, ever since the kings were Christians, the Ger

man emperors, the kings of France and England, always

claimed to be founders of all bishoprics in their dominions,

patrons of them to bestow them by investiture; that the

kings of France andEngland often claimed and were ac

knowledged to have right that no legate from Rome might

come into the land, and use jurisdiction without their leave;

all which put together are a foundation for this power of the

princes to erect or translate a patriarchate, it being with all

acknowledged that our kings have the same authority in

their territories that the Roman emperor had in the empire.

19. And the reason of all this is clear, not only from the

supreme authority of kings in all sorts of causes, even those of

the Church", as well as civil,—as might be proved at large if

CHAP.

vL

Kings

founders of

bishoprics

and pa

trons.

The reason

of all,

supreme

power of

kings.

u Ii 0airi\ebs . . ola Koivbs r&V 4KK\v-

aiwv 4iriarrjfiovdpxyjs Kal i>v Kal 6vo-

ptatnuivos, " the king is as it were the

common director and ruler of the

Church, both in title and reality."—

Demetrii Chomateni Resp. ad Const.

Cab. [ap. Leunclav.] Jur. Graec. Rom.,

lib. v. [p. 317.]

[%vBev eik6timis abrbs hi 4ariaaei irore

Se^iovfievos 4iriaK6irovs> \6yov aiprjKev,

ws &pa efij Kal avrbs tiriaKoiros' woe

WiJ avrols UirWV fyfifxUKrlV 4ip' rjfxerepais

uxoais' h\\'~\ vfieis fiev twv itaw tiJs

4KK\rjaias, 4yw Se twv 4icrbs farb 0eov

KaBearafL4vos 4irlaKoiros a,v jfipr [fac6-

\ovBa 5' oZv rao \6yw Siavoovfiwos, robs

tyxofievovs &iravras 4ireaK6irei, irpotj-

rpeire re '6arjirep t,v rj Svvo'uis rbv ev-

aefirj fieraSi&Keiv jSioV.]—Euseb. de

vita Const., lib. iv. [cap. 24.] "Ye are

bishops of the Church for those things

which are celebrated within it, but for

external things I am constituted over

seer or bishop by God," saith Constan-

tine the Great, in an assembly of

bishops.

4yw jSaaiAevs Kal Upevs eijui, " I am

king and priest," saith Leo Isaurus

to Gregory the Second, neque eo no

mine tamen reprehenditur a pontifice,

"and was not for this reprehended by the

pope." See J. C. de Lib. Eccl. ap. Gold-

ast. Monarch.,tom.i.p. 686. [li. 58.] So

Socrates the historian, of the emperors

in general afier their receiving the faith

of Christ, " the affairs of the Church

depended on them." [cwr^cSs o% Kal

tovs $turi\tis tj? taropia irepi\afi$d-

vofxev, Sl6ti a$' ov xpurriavi^eiv ijp^av-

to,] to rrjs 4KK\rjaias irpayfiara tjprrjro

avrwv, [Ko! ai fi4yiarai avvoSoi ti?

avrwv yvdfirf yey6vaai re Kal ylvovrai. ]

Lib. v. in Procem. And by Optatus,

lib. iii. [cap. 3.] Quid est imperatori

cum ecclesia? And all this according

to the principles of civil policy acknow

ledged by Aristotle, $aai\4a rwv irpbs

robs Seobs Kbpiov elvai, " the king hath

power of those things that belong to

the gods." [K^pioi 5i fjaav rrjs re Kara

ir6\epov fiyefiovias Kal twv Bvaiwv '6aai

fill UpariKal' and Bvaiai Kare\eltpBrjaav

rois fiaai\evai fi6vov.] Pol. iii. [cap.

9.] And by Diotogenes in Stobseus,

[tit. xlviii. 61.] that a perfect king

ought to be both a good captain and

a judge, rcal Up4a, yea and a priest

also. And accordingly among the

ancient regal laws this is one, Sacro-

rum omnium potestas sub regibus esto,

" Let the power of all sacred things

be under the kings." And so in the

practice, Caius Caesar in Suetonius,

cap. 12, was both augur and summus

pontifex. Galba tres pontificatus gere-

bat, [accepit et sacerdotium triplex.]

Gal. cap. 8. Claudius is by Josephus

called apx&pebs fieyurros/'the greatest

high-priest;" and Tacitus makes it his

observation, nunc DeQm munere sum-

mum pontificum [etiam] summum

hominum esse.—Annal., lib. iii. [cap.

58.] The same appears among the

Jewish kings in Scripture, David or-
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CHAP, here it were needful, and cannot be reasonably so confined

■——— as not to belong to a matter of this nature,—but peculiarly

from that which hath been already noted, and expressly or

dered, can. 17 of the council of Chalcedon even now cited, of

the ecclesiastical division of provinces, &c, following the civil;

for 1. it being certainly in the power of the king to place his

prcetoria or courts of assizes where he please ; and 2. it being

the known original of metropoles, and divisions of provinces,

—as Strabo saith, Geogr., lib. xvii., [sect. 25.] at eirapxiai

Siyprjirrai aXKoTe fiev aXKas, . . . "provinces are variously dis

tributed," Sia ro rovi'Pafialovi jj.r1 Kara if,vXa SieXelv auras,

dW erepov rpotrov Siardgai SioiKejaeis ev als rds dyopalovs

iroiovvrat ical SiKaioSoalas, "because the Romans divide them

not by tribes or families, but after another manner in rela

tion to the cities where they set up their courts of assizes,"—

and again it being most reasonable, that as any new acci

dent raises one city to a greater populousness or depresses

another, so for the convenience of the people one should be

made the seat of judicature, the other cease to be so, (and

no man so fit to pass the judgment when this should be as

the king ;) and 3. the very same reasons of convenience

moving in the Church as in the State, the bishops, and over

them metropolitans and primates, having their judicatures

and audiences, which in all reason must be so disposed of as

may be most for the convenience of administration, that

they and all under them may do their duties with most faci

lity and to greatest advantage ; and lastly, there being no

obstacle imaginable from any contrary constitution either of

Christ or His Apostles against which the prince can be said

to offend either directly or interpretatively,—as I suppose is

already clear from the refutation of the plea from St. Peter's

universal pastorship,—whensoever he shall think fit to make

such changes, the conclusion is rational as well as evident ;

dering the courses of the priests, Solo- BtunAiiteb, the whole third book is made

mon consecrating the temple, Heze- up of Justinian's, i.e. the emperor's

kiah (2 Chron. xxix., 2 Kings xviii.) constitutions, de Episcopis, Clericis et

and Josiah (2 Kings xxii.) ordering Sacris, concerning bishops, clergymen,

many things belonging to it. And so and sacred offices. And the canons of

St. Paul appealed from the judgment councils have mostly been set out (and

of the chief priests to the tribunal received their authority) by the empe-

of Caesar. See G. de Heimburg. as rors, and accordingly in the Theodosian

usurpationibus Paparum Romanorum, code we shall find many of those which

[p. 116. ed. Francof. 1608.] So in the are now called papal decrees.
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just that it should be so as well as clear, that elsewhere it c H A P,

hath oft been so de facto, and appointed by the canon of YL

Chalcedon de jure, that the king may erect a primacy when

he please,—and so it is certain that King Ethelbert, at the

time of Augustine's planting the faith, did at Canterbury,

the seat of his kingdom, imperii sui totius metropolis, saith

Bede, lib. i. c. 25,—aud consequently remove it from any other

place at his pleasure. Had it not been for this, there is no

reason assignable why this nation, being in Constantine's

time under three metropolitans, the archbishop of York,—

and the primacy belonging to that city, as being then the

emperor's seat, where Septimius Severus and Constantius

Chlorus died, and the prcetorium of the diocese of Britanny,

—the archbishop of London, and the archbishop of Caeruske

in Monmouthshire, either 1. there should be, as there was,

an addition of two provinces more, Valentia and Flavia

Caesariensis, or 2. the metropolitical power should be re

moved from London to Canterbury, as also from Caeruske

to St. David's, as hath been said, and the primacy from

York to Canterbury.

20. Now what is thus vested in the regal power cannot This power

be taken away by foreign laws, or by prescription be so ali- °a^'f^

enated, but that it remains perfectly lawful for the prince to by foreign

* laws, &c.,
resume it. resumable.

21. That laws made at Rome do not take away the liberty

of another national Church to make contrary laws thereunto,

and that by such obviation no schism is incurred, we find

delivered in the council of Carthage, can. 71 1 according to

Balsamon's division. And though the canon be not set

down by Binius, yet both he and Baroniusy acknowledge that

what was contained in that particular canon was the main

occasion of the synod ; and the antiquity thereof is consider

able, those canons being made, say Baronius and Binius,

A.D. 401.

22. So likewise that a law, though made by a general

council, and with the consent of all Christian princes, yet if

* [KoI ovros 6 Kav&v iSiK6s iariv' &\\ws eBo£e ra irepi roirov iv rij irepa-

tfpeae yhp rois irarpdae SexeaBai robs fiariKrj aw6tip, ffyovv ri} iv 'iraAia—

hirb rwV Aovariar&v irposepxofievovs Balsamon in Can. 71. Cone. Carthag.

ri} 6pBoS6£ip irfoTei, &are exeiv alirobe (A.D. 401.) p. 694.]

roi» olneiovs iepariKobs 0aBfioiis, Ktev 1 [Ann. £ccl.,an. 401. num.v.—xiv.]
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CHAP, it have respect to a civil right, may, in this or that nation,

—— be repealed, is the judgment of Roger Widdrington, or Father

Preston2, in his last rejoinder to Fitzherbert, c. 11, sect. 44;

and c. 8 he confirms it by the doctrine of Suarez, lib. ii. de

leg., c. 19, and the reason of Suarez is, because such a law

made at a general meeting of princes is intrinsically a civil

law, and hath not force by virtue of the law to bind the sub

jects of any particular kingdom or commonwealth, any other

wise than as it is enacted or received by the governors and

subjects of that kingdom.

23. And this is affirmed and extended byBalsamon8 to all

canons in general, as the judgment of learned men, in his

notes on that sixteenth canon of the council of Carthage

before cited.

Soifali- 24. And for the matter of prescription the decision of

prelcrip-7 Sayerb is worth observing, that in such cases as these, cum

tion. prcescriptio sit tantum de jure civili et canonico, " when the

prescription is neither of the law of nature, nor the divine

law, nor the law of nations, but only of the civil and canon

law," there non plus se extendit quam unusquisque supremus

princeps in suo regno earn suis legibus externum esse velit, " it

extends no further than every supreme prince in his realm

by his laws is supposed to will that it shall be extended;"

which, saith he, cannot be supposed in matters of this na

ture, of " exempting subjects from making their appeal to

their king ;" for, saith he, non est de mente alicvjus principis

' [Roger Widdrington, whose real ii. p. 61. ed. Ven. 1625.—Gregory

name was Preston, was a learned Be- Sayer was educated, says Dodd, in his

nediceine monk, who lived in the reigns Church History, in the University of

of James I. and Charles I. He was Cambridge, which he lef/ on account

the great champion for the oath of of his religion, and going abroad was

allegiance, and published several books entertained in the English college at

on that subject against Bellarmine, Rheims ; and afeer some time was re-

Suarez, Fitzherbert, &c., which were moved to the college at Rome, where

censured by the see of Rome. He re- he applied himself to divinity till the

sisted for some time, and was joined by year 1585, and soon after became a

several, both clergy and regulars, who Benedictine monk in the famous mo-

had a great opinion of his learning, but nastery of Monte-Cassino, and was

at last submitted. The volume re- professor of moral divinity for several

ferred to in the text is entitled ' A last years. In 1595, when he had acquired

rejoinder to Mr. Thomas Fitzherbert's a great name on account of his learn-

reply concerning the oath of allegiance ing, he was invited to Gregory's mo-

and the Pope's powerto depose princes.' nastery in Venice, and died there in

Itwaspublishedin4to.intheyearl619.] October, 1602. He was author of seve-
■ [Vide Balsamon, in Synod. Car- ral treatises besides that referred to,

thag., p. 627.] which was entitled Clavis Regia Sacer-

>, Clavis Regia, lib. ix. cap. 12. [torn. dotum.]
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ut quispiam subditorum possit prcescribere quod ad principem CHAP,

ab eo non appelletur, aut quod eum coercere non potest, quando

ratio et justitia postulat : " it is not imaginable to be the

mind of any prince that any of his subjects should be able to

prescribe that he is not to appeal to his prince," but to some

other, " or that his prince may not punish him when reason

and justice requires." It were easy to apply this distinctly

to the confirming of all that I here pretend, but I shall not

thus expatiate.

CHAP. VII.

THEIR THIRD EVIDENCE FROM OUR CASTING OFF OBEDIENCE TO THE

BISHOP OF ROME AT THE REFORMATION.

1. Upon that one ground laid in the former chapter, the

power of kings in general, and particularly ad hunc actum,

to remove patriarchates, whatsoever can be pretended against

the lawfulness of the reformation in these kingdoms will easily

be answered. And therefore supposing the third and last ob

jection to lie against our reformation, that it was founded in

the casting off that obedience to the bishop of Rome which

was formerly paid him by our bishops, and people under them,

I shall now briefly descend to that, first laying down the mat

ter of fact as it lies visible in our records, and then vindicating

it from all blame of schism, which according to the premises

can any way be thought to adhere to it.

2. And first for the matter of fact, it is acknowledged that Thehistory

in the reign of King Henry VIII. the papal, and with it all was done

foreign power in ecclesiastical affairs, was both by acts of J?""81^8

convocation of the clergy, and by statutes or acts of parlia- Rome in

ment, cast out of this kingdom. The first step or degree fhe refor"

hereof was the clergy's synodical recognising the king, sin-

gularem ecclesice Anglicame protectorcm, unicum et supremum

dominum, " the singular protector, the only and supreme head

of the Church of England." Upon this were built the statutes

of 24 Hen.VIII.0, 1531, "prohibiting all appeals to Rome,

and for the determining all ecclesiastical suits and contro

versies within the kingdom ;" the statute of 25 Hen. VIII.d,

« [Statutes, an. 24 Hen. VIII. cap. ' [lb., an. 25 Hen. VIII. cap. xx.

xii. sect. 4. vol. i. p. 750.] sect. 4—7. vol. i. p. 762.]
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CHAP, for the "manner of electing and consecrating of archbishops

-— and bishops;" and anothere, in the same year, "prohibiting

the payment of all impositions to the court of Rome, and for

the obtaining of all such dispensations from the see of Can

terbury which were formerly procured from the popes of

Rome;" and that of 26 Hen. VIII.f, "declaring the king to

be the supreme head,"—which in Queen Elizabeth's reign

was, to avoid mistakes, changed into supreme governor,—

"of the Church of England, and to have all honours and

pre-eminencies which were annexed to that title."

3. This was in the next place attended with the submis

sion of the clergy to the king, agreed on, first in convoca

tion, and afterward in 25 Hen. VIII. enacted by parliament,

to this purpose8, that "as it was by the clergy acknowledged

that the convocation of the clergy then was, always had

been, and ought to be assembled by the king's writ, and as

they submitting themselves to the king's majesty had pro

mised in verbo sacerdotii, that they would never from thence

forth presume to attempt, allege, claim, or put in ure, enact,

promulge, or exercise any new canons, constitutions, ordi

nances provincial or other .... unless the king's most royal

assent may to them be had to make, promulge, and execute

the same .... so it was now enacted that none of the clergy

should enact, promulge, or execute any such canons, consti

tutions, and ordinances, provincial or synodical, without as

sent and authority received from the king, upon pain of

imprisonment and fine, at the king's pleasure."

4. The third and last step of this began with the debate

of the universities and most eminent monasteries in the

kingdom, An aliquid authoritatis in hoc regno Anglim ponti-

fici Romano de jure competat, plusquam alii cuiquam episcopo

extero ? " whether any authority did of right belong to the

bishop of Rome in the kingdom of England more than to

any other foreign bishop?" And upon agitation it was

generally defined in the negative, and so returned testified

under their hands and seals. The like was soon after con

cluded and resolved by the convocation of the bishops and

e [Ib., cap. xx. sect. I.] f [lb., an. 25 Hen. VIII. cap. xix.

1 [lb., an. 26 Hen. VIII. cap. 1. p. sect. 1. p. 760.1

773.]
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all the clergy, and subscribed and confirmed by their corpo- CHAP.

ral oaths. And at that time was written and printed the —

tract De vera differentia Regice et Ecclesiasticce potestatish,

set out by the prelates, the chief composers of which were

John Stokesly, bishop of London ; Cuthbert Tunstall, bishop

of Durham ; Stephen Gardiner, bishop of Winchester ; and

Dr. Thirlby, afterward bishop; where from the practice of

the Saxon and first Norman kings they evidence the truth

of that negative out of story. Aud what was thus concluded

by the clergy was soon turned into an act of parliament also

in 28 Hen. VIII.', called "An Act extinguishing the autho

rity of the Bishop of Rome," and prescribing an oath to all

officers, ecclesiastical and lay, of renouncing the said bishop

and his authority.

5. By these three degrees it is acknowledged that the

bishops and clergy first, then the king confirming the acts

of the convocation, and after making acts of parliament to

the same purposes, renounced the authority of the Roman

see, and cast it out of this island ; and though the first act

of the clergy in this were so induced that it is easy to believe

that nothing but the apprehension of dangers which hung

over them, by a prcemunire incurred by them, could probably The pr«-

have inclined them to it, and therefore I shall not pretend mumre.

that it was perfectly an act of their first will and choice, but

that which the necessity of affairs recommended to them,

yet the matter of right being upon that occasion taken into

their most serious debate in a synodical way, and at last a

fit and commodious expression uniformly pitched upon by

joint consent of both houses of the convocation, there is no

reason to doubt but that they did believe what they did

profess, the fear being the occasion of their debates, but the

reasons or arguments offered in debate the causes, as in all

charity we are to judge, of their decision.

6. But I shall not lay much weight on that judgment of

charity, because if that which was thus determined by king

and bishops were falsely determined, then the voluntariness

or freeness of the determination will not be able to justify

h [The title of this tract is, Opus in aed. The Bertheleti, 1534. Bayle

eximium de vera differentia regiae po- says that Henry VIII. was the author.]

testatis et ecclesiastics et quae sit ipsa 1 [Statutes, an. 28 Hen. VIII. cap.

veritas ac virtus utriusque. 4to. Lond. x. p. 821.]
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C H^A P, it ; and on the other side, if the determination were just,

■ '■— then was there truth in it, antecedent to and abstracted

from the determination, and it was their duty so to deter

mine, and crime that they were unwilling to do it. And

therefore the whole difficulty devolves to this one enquiry,

whether at that time of the reign of Henry VIII. the

bishop of Rome were supreme head or governor of this

Church of England, or had any real authority here, which

the king might not lawfully remove from him to some other,

viz., to the archbishop of Canterbury, if he pleased.

The right 7. And this is presently determined upon the grounds

bishop of which have been formerly laid, and confirmed to have truth

Metiedcon" *n them. For the pretensions for the pope's supremacy of

power among us being by the assertors thereof founded in

one of these three, either in his right, as St. Peter's succes

sor, to the universal pastorship, that including his power

over England, as a member of the whole ; or 2. by the pater

nal right which by Augustine's planting the gospel among

the Saxons is thought to belong to the pope (and his succes-

Thecon- sors) that sent him; or 3. in the voluntary concession of

kings. some kings. The two former of these have been largely

disproved already, chap. iv. v. and vi., in discourses purposely

and distinctly applied to those pretensions. And for the

third, that will appear to have received its determination

also, 1. by the absoluteness of the power of our princes,—to

which purpose I shall mention but one passage, that of G.

de Heimburgk, some two hundred years since, in the last

words of his tract De Injust. Usurp. Pap., where speaking of

the emperor's making oath to the pope, he saith that "this

is a submission in him, and a patience above what any other

suffers," and proves it by this argument, Nam eximius rex An-

glice, Francice, dux, marchio, non astringitur Papce quocunque

juramento : factus imperator jurare tenetur secundum decre-

tales eorum fabulose fictas, ita ut supremus monarcha magis ser-

vilis conditionis, quam quicunque ejus inferior fieri censeatur,

" The king of England and France, any duke or marquis of

that kingdom, is not bound to the pope by any oath, yet the

emperor at his creation is thus bound to swear according to

the pope's decretals fabulously invented, so that the supreme

* [p. 125. ed. Francof. 1608.]
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monarch is made to be of a more servile condition than any CHAP,

VII
his inferior prince ; —and 2. by the rights of kings to re- -■—

move or erect patriarchates, and will be further confirmed

in the negative if answer be first given to this dilemma.

8. The authority of the pope in this kingdom, which is A dilemma

pretended to be held by the concession of our kings, was pfeadrawn

either so originally vested in our kings that they might law- from tnat-

fully grant it to whom they pleased, and so did lawfully .

grant it to the pope ; or it was not thus originally vested in

our kings. If it were not, then was that grant an invalid,

null grant, for such are all concessions of that which is not

ours to give, presumptions, invasions, robberies in the giver,

which devolve no right to the receiver, and then this is a

pitiful claim which is thus founded. But if that authority

were so vested in the kings of England that they might law

fully grant it to whom they pleased, which is the only way

by which the pope can pretend to hold any thing by this

title of regal concession, then certainly the same power re

mains still vested in the king to dispose it from him to some

other as freely as the same king may upon good causes re

move his chancellor, or any other of his officers from his

place, and commit it to another. This way of arguing is made

use of by the bishops in convocation, A.C. 1537, in the book

by them intitled "The Institution of a Christian man1." Or

if the same power do not still remain in the king, then is

the king's power diminished, and he consequently by this

his act, of which we treat, become less a king than formerly

he was ; and then we know that such acts which make him

so are invalid acts, it being acknowledged to be above the

power of the king himself to divest himself and his successors

of any part of his regal power.

9. To which purpose it must be observed, 1. that some Two. sorts

things are so ours that we may freely use them, but cannot of glf/s"

freely part with them, as all those things wherein our pro

priety is not confined to our persons, but entailed on^our

1 [This book was first published in and the Aue Maria, justification and

8vo. Lond. 1534, under the title " The purgatorie." It was reprinted 4to.

institution of a Christen man con- Lond. in aed. Tho. Bertheleti, 1537,

teynynge the exposition or interpre- and was republished by Lloyd in the

tation of the commune crede, of the " Formularies of Faith put forth by

seuen sacramentes, of the ten com- authority during the reign of Henry

mandementes, and of the rater Noster VIII." 8vo. Oxford, 1825.]
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CHAP, posterity, and such the regal power is supposed to be ;

— — 2. that as some things which are part of our personal pro

prieties are so freely ours to. give that when they are given

they are departed out of ourselves, and cannot justly be by

us resumed again,—in which case that maxim of the civil

law stands good, data, eo ipso quo dantur, fiunt accipientis,

" what is given, by the very act of being given, becomes the

goods of the receiver,"—so other things are given to others,

so as we do not part with them ourselves ; they are as truly

and properly ours after as before the concession.

Some re- 10. Thus the sun communicates his beams, and with them

vocable, warmth and influences, and yet retains all which it thus

communicates, and accordingly withdraweth them again ;

and God, the spring of all life and grace, doth so com

municate each of these, that He may and doth freely with-

[Ps. civ. draw them again, and when He "taketh away our breath

29 -' we die." And thus certainly the king, being the fountain

of all power and authority, as he is free to communicate this

power to one, so is he equally free to recall and communicate

it to another, and therefore may as freely bestow the power

of primate, and chief metropolitan of England, or, which is

all one, of a patriarch, on the bishop of Canterbury, having

formerly thought fit to grant it to the bishop of Rome, as he

or any of his ancestors can be deemed to have granted it to

the bishop of Rome ; and then, as this being by this means

evidenced to be no more than an act of regal power, which

the king might lawfully exercise, takes off all obligation of

obedience in the bishops to the pope at the first minute that

he is by the king divested of that power, or declared not to

have had it de jure, but only to have assumed it formerly,—

which freedom from that obedience immediately clears the

whole business of schism, as that is a departure from the

Therea- obedience of the lawful superior,—so will there not want

ness of many weighty reasons, deducible from the ancient canons,

revokingit as weu as the maxims of civil government, why the king,

who may freely place the primacy where he please, should

choose to place it in a bishop and subject of his own nation,

rather than in a foreign bishop far removed, and him not

only independent from that king, but himself enjoying a

principality, or territory, which is too apparent how willing
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he is to enlarge unlimitedly, and to improve the concessions, CHAP.

which are either acknowledged or pretended to be made him, '■—

to that purpose.

11. And here it is not amiss to observe, in the reign of Title and

Queen Mary, who was no way favourable to the reformatiou supreme

in points of doctrine and liturgy, and made all speed to repeal £ead of the

what had been done in King Edward's time in that matter, iained by

yet 1. that she left not the title of supreme head till the a

third parliament of her reign; and 2. that in the second

parliament authority is granted her " to make and prescribe

to all such cathedral and collegiate churches as were erected

by Henry VIII. such statutes and orders as should seem

good to her," and that statute never repealed but expired;

3. that in her third parliament it was with much difficulty

obtained, that the supremacy of the pope should be acknow

ledged0, the matter being urged by her, as that which con

cerned the establishing the matrimony of her mother, and

her legitimation, which depended upon the absolute power

of the pope; 4. that in the fourth year of her reign, when

the pope sent Cardinal Petow to be his legate in England,

and to be bishop of Salisbury, she would not permit him to

come into the land, neither could he have that bishopric,

which as it was some check to the pope's absolute supremacy,

and an assertion and vindication of the regal power, so being

added to the former it will be less strange that this supreme

power of the popes should be by the bishops in the reign of

Henry VIII. disclaimed and ejected.

12. Upon this bottom the foundation of reformation being

laid in England, the superstructure was accordingly erected by

the king and bishops and clergy in convocation, but this not

all at once, but by distinct steps and degrees; somewhat

in the reign of this Henry VIII., as in the number of the

Sacraments, the use of the Lord's Prayer, &c, in the English

tongue, and the translation of the Bible, all resolved on in

synod, the king, which duly assembled it, presiding in it by

his vicar-general.

13. This was much further advanced in the time of his The ad-

son Edward VI., who being a child, and the laws and con- ^refor-

stitution of this realm committing the exercise of the supreme mation in

0 [See statutes an. 1 et 2 Phil, et Mar., cap. 8. torn. ii. p. 103.]

HAMMOND. T
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CHAP, power in that case into the hands of a protector, what was

VI1' thus regularly done by that protector, cannot be doubted to

wa"d'sEd" De of the same force and validity as if the king had been of

days. age and done it himself; or if it should, it would be an

unanswerable objection against all hereditary, successive

monarchy, a maim in that form of government, which could

no way be repaired, there being no amulet in the crown

which secures the life of each king till his successor be of

age, nor promise from heaven that the children of such

princes shall, by succeeding to the crown, advance by miracle

to the years and abilities of their parents; so irrational is

the scoff and exception of some, that what was done in King

Edward's days being the acts of a child is as such to be

vilified and despised.

14. In the reign of this prince many changes were made in

the Church, and recessions from the doctrines and practices of

Rome ; beside that of images, the lawfulness of the marriage of

the clergy was asserted, a body of an English liturgy formed

and settled for public use, the Eucharist appointed to be ad

ministered to the people in both kinds, &c. and though Bishop

Gardner of Winchester, and Bishop Bonner of London, made

opposition against these changes, and for some misbehaviours

herein were imprisoned,—and two more moderate, learned

men, Bishop Tunstal of Durham, and Bishop Day of Chi

chester, upon another score,—yet Archbishop Cranmer, and

the rest of the bishops, making up the far greater number,

joined with the supreme power in the reformation. And

as it is no great marvel, that there should be some, so few,

dissenters, so the punishment inflicted on them will not be

deemed excessive by any that shall compare it with the far

severer executions, the fire and faggot, which were soon after

in Queen Mary's days inflicted on Archbishop Cranmer,

Bishop Ridley, and Bishop Latimer, as the reward of their

disputing in the synod against transubstantiation, and the

like cruelties on multitudes more, and the exiles and depri

vations which befell so many others in her reign. However

this can be no prejudice to the regularity of the reformation

in the reign of King Edward, wrought, as hath been said, by

the supreme power, with the consent of the major part of

bishops.
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15. That which afterward followed in the beginning of CHAP.

Queen Elizabeth's reign may be thought more distant, and % ri'

less reconcilable to our pretensions,—not that of her sex, Ei;^"een

her being a woman, for so was Queen Mary before, which beth's.

acted so vigorously for the contrary way ; and the constitu

tion of onr monarchy invests equally either sex in the pleni

tude of regal power, in sacred as well as civil affairs, and it

was but to raise envy against the reformation that Queen

Elizabeth's sex, as before King Edward's non-age, hath by

some been thought fit to be mentioned, and cannot by any

sober judgment be admitted to have any force in it,—but

because, as it is from our histories more pertinently objected,

most of the bishops were by her divested of their dignities,

and new created in their stead. To this therefore in the last

place I must apply myself to give satisfaction. And 1,

16. In this matter, as much as concerns the ordination of

those new bishops, that it was performed regularly, according

to the ancient canons, each by the imposition of the hands of

three bishops, hath been evidently set down out of the re

cords, and vindicated by Mr. Mason in his book de Minist.

Angl., and may there be viewed at large if the reader want

satisfaction in that point p.

17. As for the second remaining part ofthe objection, which The crea-

alone is pertinent to this place, it will receive answer by these bbhopsIrT

degrees; first that the death of Cardinal Pole, archbishop of Queen Eli-

Canterbury, falling near upon the death of her predecessor time vin-

Queen Mary, it was very regular for Queen Elizabeth to dlcated'

assign a successor to that see, then vacant, Archbishop

Parker ; secondly, that those bishops which in Queen Mary's

days had been exiled and deprived, and had survived that

calamity, were with all justice restored to their dignities;

thirdly, that the bishops by her deprived and divested of

their dignities were so dealt with for refusing to take the

oath of supremacy, formed and enjoined in the days of

Henry VIII., and in the first parliament of this queen re-

' [Mason's book was first published made by Lindsay, and appeared in

in English, fol. Lond. 1613, and was folio, London, 1728, with a large pre-

afterwards translated into Latin by the face by the translator, and another

author, and published with additions tract of the author's, entitled " The

and alterations, fol. Lond. 1625, and authority of the Church," and again in

again 1638. A translation of this was 1734.]

T 2
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chap, vived, and the statutes concerning it restored to full force,

— — before it was thus imposed on them. So that for the justice

of the cause of their deprivation, it depends immediately

upon the right and power of the supreme magistrate to make

laws, to impose oaths for the securing his government, and

to inflict the punishments prescribed by those laws on the

disobedient ; but originally upon the truth of that decision

of the bishops, and clergy, and universities, in the reign of

Henry VIII., that " no authority belonged in this kingdom

of England to the bishop of Rome more than to any other

foreign bishop." The former of these I shall be confident

to look on as an undoubted truth, in the maintenance of

which all government is concerned, and hath nothing peculiar

to our pretensions which should suggest a vindication of it

in this place, and the second hath, I suppose, been sufficiently

cleared in the former chapters of this discourse, which have

examined all the bishop of Rome's claims to this supremacy ;

and both these grounds being acknowledged,—or, till they

be invalidated or disproved, supposed,—to have truth and

force in them, the conclusion will be sufficiently induced,

that there was no injustice in that act of the queen's which

divested those bishops, which thus refused to secure her

government, or to approve their fidelity to their lawful

sovereign.

18. Fourthly, that those bishops being thus deprived, it

was most regular and necessary, and that against which no

objection is imaginable, that of their due ordination being

formerly cleared, that other bishops should be nominated and

advanced to those vacant sees, and that what should be for

the future acted by those new bishops in convocation was

regular, synodical, and valid beyond all exception in respect

of the formality of it.

19. Fifthly, that as by the uniform and joint consent of

these bishops thus constituted a declaration of certain principal

articles of religion was agreed on and set out by order of

both archbishops, metropolitans, and the rest of the bishops,

for the unity of doctrine, to be taught and holden of all par

sons, vicars, and curates, &c, and this not before the third

year of that queen's reign ; so before this time there had not

been, as far as appears, any debate in any former convoca
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tion of that queen's reign concerning religion, only an offer CHAP,

of a disputation betwixt eight clergymen on each side, which ——^

came to nothing, but all done by the parliament's restoring

what had been debated and concluded by former synods in

the reigns of King Henry VIII. and Edward VI., without

any new deliberation in any present synod. By this means

were revived the statutes for the regal supremacy, as also of

the Book of Common Prayer, as it was in the time of Edward

VI., with few alterations, which included the abolition of the

Romish missals. And so all this again, as far as it concerned

Queen Elizabeth's part in the reformation, is regularly super-

structed on the forementioned foundation of regal supremacy,

with the concurrence and advice of synods, which hath been

in the former part of this discourse, I hope, sufficiently vin

dicated.

20. And that being granted, it cannot be here necessary

or pertinent to descend to the consideration of each several

matter of the change thus wrought in this Church, either as

branches of the reformation, or under the name or title of

it. For our present enquiry being no further extended than

this, whether the true Church of England, as it stands by

laws established, have in reforming been guilty of schism, as

that signifies in the first place a recession and departure from

the obedience of our lawful superiors, and this being cleared

in the negative, by this one evidence, that all was done by

those to whom, and to whom only, the rightful power legally

pertained, viz., the king and bishops of this nation, suppos

ing, as now regularly we may, having competently proved it,

and answered all the colours that have been offered against

it, that the pope had no right to our obedience, and conse

quently that our departure from him is not a departure from

our obedience to our superiors, it is presently visible that all

other matters will belong to some other heads of discourse,

and consequently must be debated upon other principles ; all

variation from the Church of Rome in point of doctrine if it

should, as I believe it will never, be proved to be unjust, fall

ing under the head of heresy, not of schism ; and for acts of

sacrilege, and the like impieties, as certainly Henry VIII.

and some others cannot be freed from such, they are by us

as freely charged upon the actors as by any Romanist they
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CHAP, can be ; but yet sacrilege is no more schism than it is adul-

—XIL— tery, and the Church, on which one sin hath been committed,

cannot be from thence proved to be guilty of every other.

CHAP. VIII.

OF THE SECOND SORT OF SCHISM, AS THAT IS AN OFFENCE AGAINST MUTUAL

CHARITY ; THIS DIVIDED INTO THREE SPECIES, AND THE FIRST HERE

EXAMINED.

1. But beside that first species of schism, as it is an offence

against the subordination which Christ hath by Himself and

His apostles settled in the Church, from the guilt of which I

have hitherto endeavoured to vindicate our Church, another

was taken notice of as it signifies an offence against the mu

tual unity, and peace, and charity which Christ left among

His disciples : and to that I must now proceed as far as the

accusations of the Romanist give us occasion to vindicate our

innocence.

Three 2. And for method's sake this branch of schism may be

of the subdivided into three species. The first is a breach in the

second sort doctrines or traditions, a departure from the unity of the

of schism. , .

faith which was once delivered to the saints; under that

head also comprehending the institutions of Christ, of His

apostles, and of the universal Church of the first and purest

ages, whether in government or other the like observances

and practices. The second is an offence against external

peace and communion ecclesiastical. The third and last is

the want of that charity which is due from every Christian

to every Christian. Beside these I cannot foresee any other

species of schism, and therefore the vindicating our refor

mation from all grounds of charge of any of these three will

be the absolving the whole task undertaken in these sheets,

l. Adepar- 3. For the first it may be considered either in the bullion

the unity or iu the coin, in the gross or in the retail, either as it is a

of doc- departure from those rules appointed by Christ for the found-
tnnes, or . *• * *f ...

traditions ing and upholding His truth in the Church, this unity of doc-

apostoh- trine, &c > or else ^ it is tne asserting any particular branch

of doctrine contrary to Christ's and the apostolical, pure

Church's establishment.
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4. And here it is first suggested by the Romanist, that by CHAP,

casting out the authority of the bishop of Rome, we have cast YIir"

off the head of all Christian unity, and so must needs be church

guilty of schism in this first respect. To which the answer is vindicated

obvious, 1. that the bishop of Rome was never appointed by in two

Christ to be the head of all Christian unity, or that Church j™£°hfl8'st

to be the conservatory for ever of all Christian truth, any Christ's

more than any other bishop or Church of the Apostles' ordain- upholding

ing or planting, and whatever can be pretended for the con- the truth-

trary will be easily answered from the grounds already laid

and cleared in the former part of this discourse concerning

the universal pastorship of St. Peter's successors, which must

not be here so unnecessarily repeated.

5. Secondly, that the way provided by Christ and His

Apostles for the preserving the unity of the faith, &c, in the

Church, is fully acknowledged by us, and no way supplanted

by our reformation. That way is made up of two acts of

apostolical providence; first, their resolving upon some few

heads of special force and efficacy to the planting of Chris

tian life through the world, and preaching and depositing

them in every Church of their plantation ; 2ndly, their es

tablishing an excellent subordination of all inferior officers

of the Church to the bishop of the city ; of the bishops in

every province to their metropolitans; of the metropolitans

in every region or SooUrjacs to patriarchs, or primates ; allow

ing also among these such a primacy of order or dignity as

might be proportionable to the irpwros Slfiwv in the Scrip- [Matt. x.

ture, and agreeable to what is by the ancient canons allowed 2'-'

to the bishop of Rome. And this standing subordination

sufficient for all ordinary uses, and when there should be

need of extraordinary remedies there was then a supply to

be had by congregating councils, provincial, patriarchal,

general, as hath formerly been shewed. And all this, it

is most certain, asserted and acknowledged by every true

son of the Church of England, as zealously as is pre

tended by any Romanist. And from hence, by the way,

that speech of the learned and excellent Hugo Grotius, which

I discern to be made use of by the Romanists, and looked

on with jealousy by others, will I suppose receive its due

importance and interpretation in his Rivet. Apologet. Dis
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cuss.*, p. 255, Restitutionem Christianorum in unum idemque

corpus, &c.

6. As for the subjection and dependence of this Church

to the monarchic power of the bishop of Rome, this will

never be likely to tend to the unity of the whole body, un

less first all other Churches of Christians paid that subjec

tion too, and were obliged, and so by duty morally ascer

tained always to continue it,—which it is evident the eastern

Churches had not done long before the time of our pretended

departure,—and 2, unless the bishop of Rome were in all

probability able to administer that vast province, so as would

be most to the advantage of the whole body ; for which, whe

ther he be fitly qualified or no, as it is not demonstrable in

q [This book was originally pub

lished anonymously, with the title,

" Rivetiani Apologetici pro Schismate

contra votum pacis facti, discussio,"

8vo. Irenop. 1645, and may be found

in the fourth volume of the collected

works of Grotius, pp. 677—745. The

passage referred to is at the conclusion

of the treatise, and is as follows : Res

titutionem Christianorum in unum

idemque corpus, semper optatam a

Grotio, sciunt, qui eum norunt. Ex-

istimavit autem aliquando, etiam post-

quam innotuerat illustrissimo D. Vai-

rio, incipi posse a Protestantium inter

se conjunctione. Postea vidit id plane

fieri nequire ; quia, praeterquam quod

Calvinistarum ingenia ferme omnium

ab omni pace sunt alienissima, Protes-

tantes nullo inter se communi Eccle-

siastico regimine sociantur : quae causae

sunt, cur factae partes in unum Protes

tantium corpus colligi nequeant ; imo

et cur partes aliae atque aliae sint ex-

surrecturae. Quare nunc plane ita

sentit Grotius, et inulti cum ipso, non

posse Protestantes inter se jungi, nisi

simul jungantur cum iis, qui sedi Ro-

manae cohaerent ; sine qua nullum spe-

rari potest in Ecclesia commune regi

men. Ideo optat, ut ea divulsio quae

evenit, et causae divulsionis tollantur.

Inter eas causas non est primatus Epi-

scopi Romani secundum canonas, fa-

tente Melanchthone, qui eum prima-

tum etiam necessarium putat ad reti-

nendam unitatem. Neque enim hoc

est Ecclesiam subjicere pontificis libi-

dini, sed reponere ordinem sapienter

institutum. Qua; deinde ex epistola

Vairii infert D. Rivetus, nec veri quic-

quam habent, nec veri speciem, sed,

si D. Riveti vocibus apud ipsum uti

licet, sine fronte malitiam. Nam si

Grotius, tanto viro invitante, id volu-

isset promittere, quod eum promisisse

fingit D. Rivetus, poterat ille, per ma-

los Calvinistas exutus patria, exutus

bonis, ampla il1a honorum et commo-

dorum promissa adipisci, quae a Rege

Galliae nunquam aut habuit aut spe-

ravit; neque illi opus fuisset exire

Gallia et regni alterius rebus operam

suam addicere. Et nunc quoque, cum

omnia adferat ad pacem Ecclesiae re-

stituendam quae potest, nihil illi dat

Gallia, et si dare velit, nihil ille acci-

piat. Sed viles venalesque animae alios

de se aestimaut : neque oculos habent

quibus propositi tarn honesti, quam

privatim inutilis, pulchritudinem con-

spiciant. . . . Quod Cassandro licuit

etiam antequam ab imperatorum ullo

ad id excitaretur, sponte- sua ad publi

cum incendium restinguendum aquas

adferre, cur Grotio non licuit 1 Mor-

naeus Plessiacus, cum maximos a Rege,

jam Catholico, honores haberet, contra

Catholicos scripsit, et quidem acerbis-

sime, ad fovendas partes : et ob id lau-

datur a D. Riveto, ejusque similibus.

Grotius, quod ei de publicis negotiis

restat temporis, in id impendit, ut

Catholici intelligant, eos qui confes-

sionem Augustanam sequuntur, non

ita longe ab illis abesse, quin in corpus

unum redire cum ipsis possint : et ob

id impetitur calumniis. Sed Deus

pacis et pacificos amabit animos, et

eorum votis implendis vias reperiet,

quas nos pervid. re nondum possumus.]
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the causes, so is it to be looked on as a politic problem, the chap.

truth of which belongs to prudent persons, and such as are —vm-

by God entrusted with the flock to judge of, i. e. to the

princes, the nursing-fathers of every Church, who are pru-

dentially and fatherly to determine for themselves and those

that are under them what is most ordinable to that end, and

cannot be obliged to conclude further than the motives or

premises will bear, to decree what they do not reasonably

and cordially believe.

7. Lastly, for the particular doctrines wherein we are In the

affirmed by the Romanists to depart from the unity of the particular

faith, and so by departing from the unity to be schismatical, doctrines,

as heretical by departing from the faith, this must be con

tested by a strict survey of the particular doctrines, wherein

as we make no doubt to approve ourselves to any that will

judge of the apostolical doctrines and traditions by the Scrip

tures, and consent of the first three hundred years, or the

four general councils,—the most competent witnesses of apo- The

stolical traditions,—so we shall secure ourselves of our inno- England's

cence in this behalf, by that principle acknowledged in our temper in

Church, and owned as the rule by which we are concluded particular

in any debate or controversy : that whatever is contrary to doctrines,

the doctrine or practices of those first and purest ages shall

by us, as soon as it thus appears, be renounced and dis

claimed also. Which resolution of ruliness and obedience

will I suppose conserve us in the unity of the faith, and ren

der us approvable to God, though our ignorance, thus un

affected, should betray us to some misunderstandings of

those first times, and be an instrument much more probable

to "lead us into all truth" than the supposed infallibility of

the Church of Rome can be imagined to be, which as it

leaves the proudest presumer really as liable to error as him

that acknowledgeth himself most fallible, so it ascertains

him to persevere incorrigible whether in the least or greatest

error, which by fault or frailty he shall be guilty of.

8. This consideration of the humble, docile temper of our

Church,—together with our professed appeal to those first

and purest times to stand or fall, as by those evidences we

shall be adjudged,—as it necessarily renders it our infelicity,

not our crime, if in judging of Christ's truth we should be
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CHAP, deemed to err, so may it reasonably supersede that larger

VI11'— trouble of the reader in this place, which the view and ex

amination of the severals would cost him, it being thus far

evident, that it is our avowed wish and our care,—should it

be denied to be our lot,—a special mark of the Church of

England's reformation, to preserve the unity of the apostoli

cal faith and primitive practices as entire as we would have

done Christ's body or garment, and the probability being

not weak on our side, that the fact of the crucifying sol

diers, which hath so much of our abhorrence and detesta

tion, shall never be our choice, our known or wilful guilt, or

if it be, that we so far recede from our profession.

CHAP. IX.

THE SECOND SPECIES OF THIS SCHISM EXAMINED, AS IT IS AN OFFENCE

AGAINST EXTERNAL PEACE, OR COMMUNION ECCLESIASTICAL.

This 1. Now for the second branch of this second sort of

free from schism, as it is an offence against external peace or commu-

breac1i of nion ecclesiastical. This cannot with any colour be charged

nion eccle- on us, of whom these six things are manifest, and that by

siastica1. ^e teuure of our reformation: 1. that we have always re-

As appears * "

by six con- tained the form of government in and under which the Apo-

siderations- ,1 r j j 1 • i- 1 i*v
The first. s"es iounded ecclesiastical assemblies or communion, viz.,

that of the bishop, and his inferior officers in every Church,

and so in that respect are, in Ignatius' r phrase, evrbs [toO]

dvaiaarrjptov, " within the altar," have no part of that breach

of ecclesiastical communion upon us which consists in casting

These- out that order; 2. that as we maintain that order, so we

' 1 regularly submit to the exercise of it, acknowledge the due

authority of these governors, profess canonical obedience to

them, submit to their censures and decrees, and give our

selves up to be ruled by them in all things that belong to

The third, their cognizance, secundum Deum, "according to God;" 3.

that the circumstances which are necessary to the eiriavva-

iya)iy{a, the "assembling" ourselves together for the public

worship, whether 1. that of place,—our churches consecrated

' [S. Ignat. Ep. ad Eph. cap. 5.]
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to those offices,—or 2. that of time,—the Lord's day, and CHAP,

other primitive festivals and fasts, and in their degree every ———

day of the week,—or 3. that of forms of prayer and praises,

celebration of sacraments, and sacramentals, preaching, cate

chizing, &c.—or 4. that of ceremonies, such as the practice

of the primitive Church hath sent down recommended to us,

—or lastly, that of discipline to bind all these performances

upon every member of the Church in his office or place, are

all entered into our confessions, settled by article as part of

our establishment, and so the want of either or all of those

are not imputable to our reformation.

2. Fourthly, that in every of these three, whatsoever the The fourth.

Romanist requires us to add further to that which we volun

tarily and professedly receive,—1. the supreme, transcen-

dant, monarchic power of the pope ; 2. the acknowledgment

of and obedience to his supremacy ; 3. the use of more cere

monies, festivals, &c,—is usurpation or imposition of the

present Romanists, absolutely without authority or prece

dent from the ancient primitive Church, from whom we are

so unwilling to divide in any thing, that we choose a confor

mity with them rather than with any later model, and if by

receding from the ordo Romanus in any particular we do not

approve ourselves to come nearer to the first and purest

times, it is the avowed profession of our Church, the wish

and purpose of it, which I may justly style part of our esta

blishment, to reduce and restore that, whatsoever it is, which

is most pure and primitive instead of it.

3. Fifthly, that as we exclude no Christian from our com- The fifth,

munion that will either filially or fraternally embrace it with

us, being ready to admit any to our assemblies that acknow

ledge the foundation laid by Christ and His Apostles, so we

as earnestly desire to be admitted to the like freedom of

external communion with all the members of all other Chris

tian Churches, as oft as occasion makes us capable of that

blessing of the one heart and one lip, and would most wil

lingly, by the use of the ancient method of literce commu-

nicatorice, maintain this communion with those with whom

we cannot corporally assemble, and particularly with those

which live in obedience to the Church of Rome.

4. Sixthly, that the only hindrances that interpose and The s!xtI',
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CHAP, obstruct this desired freedom of external communion are

1X- wholly imputable to the Romanists.

5. First, their excommunicating and separating from their

assemblies all that maintain communion with the Church of

England, which we know was done by bull from the pope

about the tenth year of Queen Elizabeth,—before which

time those English which had not joined in our reformation

might and did come to our assemblies, and were never after

rejected by us but upon their avowed contumacy against the

orders of our Church, which consequently brought the cen

sures on them,—and to that it is visibly consequent that we

that were cast out cannot be said to separate, as in the

former part of this discourse hath been demonstrated.

6. Secondly, their imposing such conditions on their com

munion,—belief of doctrines and approbation of practices

which we neither believe nor approve of, and are ready to

contest and maintain our negatives by grounds that all good

Christians ought to be concluded by,—that we cannot with

out sinning, or seeming to sin against conscience, without

wilful falling on one side, or dissembling and unsound con

fession on the other side, or at least the scandal of one of

these, accept of their communion upon such conditions as

hath formerly been demonstrated also.

A consi- 7. And in this matter it were very well worthy our consi

dering how far the articles of our Church of England proceed

in accord with the present Roman doctrines and practices,

and in what particulars kirexofiev, we cannot persuade our

selves to consent to them, and then to offer it to the umpir

age of any rational arbitrator whether we that unfeignedly

profess to believe so much and no more, nor to be convinced

by all the reasons and authorities, proofs from Scripture, or

the first Christian writers,—those of the first three hundred

years,—or the four general councils produced by them,—

being in full inclination and desire of mind ready to submit

upon conviction,—are in any reason or equity, or according

to any example or precept of Christ or His Apostles, or the

ancient primitive Church, to be required to offer violence to

our minds, and to make an unsound profession, or else,—for

that one guilt of not doing so,—to be rejected as heretics,

and denied the benefit of Christian Communion, which we

deration

concern

ing our

Church.
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heartily desire to extend and propagate to them which deny c H A P.

it to us. All this thus put together, and applied to this pre- IX.

sent matter, will certainly vindicate us from all appearance

of guilt of this second branch of the second sort of schism.

CHAP. X.

THE THIRD SPECIES OF THIS SCHISM, AS AN OFFENCE AGAINST THAT

OHARITT DUE FROM EVERY CHRISTIAN TO EVERY CHR1STIAN EXAMINED.

1. Lastly, as schism is an offence against that charity Contrary

which is due from every Christian to every Christian, so it *° char,,y

' * ' due from

will be best distributed, according to what we see noted by all to all.

the Apostle in the Jewish and Gentile Christians, into the

judging and despising of others, either of which was, if not I. Judging,

formally schism, yet soon improvable into it, when it would fngDespis-

not be repressed by the Apostle's admonitions. The Jewish

Christians we know judged and damned all that would not

observe the Mosaical law, and would not associate or com- Separating

municate with the gentiles ; and the like height Diotrephes, of^f^'

and some of the gentiles believers, who began with the other

branch, that of vilifying the weak Jew, at last arrived to

" not receiving, forbidding to receive, and casting out the [3 John

brethren." And whether the Romanists or we are thus 10''l

guilty will soon be discernible.

2. For the former, that of judging, and so separating from Of judging

their brethren, if yet we may be allowed that title, it is evi- ^ting'the

dent by their own acknowledgment how guilty they are, and Romanists

'Ul " guilty e*

hOW guiltless we. professo.

3. It hath been a special motive and argument to gain

proselytes to their party for some years, that by our confes

sion there is salvation to be had among them, but in their

judgment no possible hope of it for us. This weapon of

theirs used so studiously against us, to anticipate and pre

judge in general whatsoever can be particularly said to

assert our doctrines and practices, will certainly be as use

ful in our hands as Goliath's sword in David's to give this [i Sam.

wound,—I wish it may not prove as fatal,—to our vaunting xV11'

enemies ; for certainly if there be any truth in that motive,
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CHAP, then are they professedly the men that judge their brethren,

——— and as confessedly we the men that do not judge them. And

if St. Cyprian's rule be true,—who had as well considered

the nature of schism, and as diligently armed the Christians

of his age against it, and given us as sure rules to judge by

in this matter as any,—that they that maintain any difference

in opinion against other Christians must, if .they will avoid

the evil of schism, manage it with this temper, neminem dam-

nantes, neminem a communione nostra arcentes, " never con

demn any, or forbid them our communion," then is the

schism, because the uncharitableness, on their parts, not on

ours. And it is not the saying we are heretics, and so cer

tainly excluded salvation, schismatics, and so out of the

Church, the way to salvation, that can give this sanguinary

judgment any meeker a title ; for that we are such, being as

much denied as any thing, and that negative offered to be

proved and vindicated by all those evidences by which any

matter of doctrine, from whence this question depends, can

duly be cleared, this unproved affirmation that we are such

is certainly a petitio principii, " a begging of the question," a

supposing that in the debate which they know we are as far

from confessing as they from having proved, and that is the

most certain proof that such judging is uncharitable ; I wish

there were not so many other as pregnant indications of it.

Of despis- 4. And for that of despising or setting at nought the bro-

a"f guilt- ther, which is the Apostle's argument also that they walk

less of it. not charitably, and the effect whereof is evident, the casting

them out of the Church, if the cause may be concluded by

the effect the guilt lies on the Romanists' side, not on ours,

as hath formerly appeared. And truly we are so sensible of

the many prepossessions and strong prejudices which, by the

advantage of education, the prescribed credulity to all that

the Church shall propose, the doctrine of infallibility, the

shutting up the Scriptures in an unknown language, the im

possibility that the multitude should search or examine tra

dition with their own eyes, the prosperous flourishing estate

of the Roman Church, and the persecutions, and calamities,

and expressions of God's displeasure on the Church of Eng

land, the literal sound of hoc est corpus meum for their

principal espoused doctrine of transubstantiation, and some
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other the like means, are infused into the multitude of men CHAP,

and women that are brought up without any knowledge of X.

ours, in a firm belief of all their pretensions, that we are as

far from setting them at nought or despising them as from

that, which by their doing it first is made impossible for us

to be guilty of, the casting them out of the Church.

5. I foresee not any objection which may give me tempta

tion or excuse further to enlarge on this matter, and profess

not to know any other branch of schism, or colour of fasten

ing that guilt upon our Church made use of by any, which

hath not been either prevented in the grounds of this dis

course, or distinctly taken notice of and competently vindi

cated, as far as the designed brevity would permit.

CHAP. XI.

CONCERNING THE PRESENT PERSECUTION OF THE CHCRCH OF ENGLAND,

AND THE ADVANTAGES SOUGHT FROM THENCE.

1. Our establishment being thus freed from schism, I The Ro-

shall not now entertain myself with any fear that the perse- "™ument

cution which we are under will involve us in it. Yet can I from our

not but take notice of the style that some Romanists have in condition

these last years, on this occasion, chosen to make use of, of Petse-

* cution.

calling us " the late Church of England," the interpretation

whereof is to my understanding this, that the calamities

under which we now suffer have made us cease to be a

Church : and therefore having learned, and abundantly ex

perimented, what scandal the cross hath always carried along

with it, how willing enemies are to take advantage, and

ground arguments on afflictions, and how ordinary it is for

friends to take impressions from such sensible, carnal mo

tives, and being secured by the story of the ancient Gnos

tics, that it is neither scandalous excess of fear, nor want of

charity, to think it possible that this, as other ancient here

sies, may now, as in a platonic year, if not carefully warded,

return on us, as in a revolution, I shall therefore conclude

this paper with an attempt to remove this prejudice, the ut

most whereof, being formed into an objection, is this, that it

is absolutely necessary to communicate with some one visible
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CHAP, Church, that now the Church of England is not such, and

:— consequently that it must be cast off, and the Roman

Church, so illustriously visible, be taken up instead of it.

Answered. 2. To this reserve I shall make my returns by these de

grees ; first, that by the making this objection, or drawing

any argument against any member of the Church of Eng

land from the present Trepiaraaeis, or " improsperous cir

cumstances" of affairs, it must be supposed that twenty years

since this person, the supposed subject of discourse, living

regularly in this Church under his superiors, was not then

chargeable with this crime of not communicating with a

visible Church.

3. This consequent I shall not be so much my own flat

terer as to think it will be allowed me by the Romanist, who

will, I know, at another time accuse the whole Church of

England, ever since the reformation, of schism from the

Catholic Church, and make the communicating witb it

twenty years since as dangerous as now the not communi

cating with any. But the reason of my laying this founda

tion is to shew the vanity of the present objection; for if

the Church of England twenty years since were not a

Church, but a society of schismatics, not a particular

Church,—which if so must be a part or member of the uni

versal, and such it is not if it be truly separated from that

body in the unity of which it is obliged to^ remain,—but a

separated and torn off, and so a lifeless ejected branch, then

whatsoever hath now befallen us, and the consequence of that,

the supposed impossibility of communicating with the Church

of England, will but leave us where we were, the impossibi

lity of communicating with a schismatical society being not

chargeable on us as a crime, by them who make the commu

nicating with all such societies so damnable ; and therefore I

say to the making this any objection, it is necessary that

that be supposed which I have for that cause laid as my

foundation, that twenty years since a member of the Eng

lish Church was not under this guilt of not communicating

with some one visible Church; and if then he were not,—

or, for discourse sake, be by the objector supposed not to

have been,—then it infallibly and irrefragably follows, whicb

is the second proposition, that he that twenty years since
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was not under this guilt of not communicating, is either not CHAP,

guilty of it now, or else hath voluntarily committed or omit- ——'■—

ted somewhat, which commission or omission hath been the

contracting of this guilt. For that somewhat which hath

not been his choice shall become his crime, that what hath

been his saddest part of infelicity, the evil against which he

hath most industriously contended, should be accounted his

offence when it is his punishment, I shall not fear will be

affirmed by any.

4. Thirdly then, the business is brought to this issue, that

that person which is the subject of our discourse, he that

twenty years since was a member of the Church of England,

be now proved by some commission or omission of his, volun

tarily to have contracted this guilt, or else be absolved and

freed from it; if he have contracted it, it must be by some

irregularity of actions, contrary to the standing rule and

canons of this Church; or by disobedience to some com

mands of his ecclesiastical superiors; and as in neither of

these I shall excuse any that hath been guilty, so if, being

not fallen under the actual censures of the Church for it, he

now timely and sincerely return with contrition and reforma

tion, I shall hope it will not be imputed to him ; but however,

this cannot be insisted on by the objector, because I speak,

and so must he, of him that hath lived regularly, not of him

that hath not. And of him it is apparent that all that he

hath done is to adhere to his former principles when others

have not, to have testified his constancy with not only ven

turing, but actually losing either possessions or liberty, and

the benefit of ecclesiastical assemblies, rather than he would

join or appear to join with schismatics, when others have

made all worldly advantages by the rupture ; in a word, that

he hath been patient and not fainted; and never departed

from his rule, though it have cost him dear to stick fast to

it. And I hope nobody will be so uncharitable as to grieve

and gall him whom God hath thus suffered to be chastised,

upon no other provocation than this, his having been thus

afflicted and persecuted. This is too clear a truth to need

confirming, and yet this is the utmost that it can be driven

to, supposing the most that the objection can be imagined to

suppose, viz., that the Church of England is now invisible.

HAMMOND. tt
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CHAP, 5. But then in the fourth place it must be added, that as

:— yet, blessed be God, the Church of England is not invisible ;

it is still preserved in bishops and presbyters rightly or

dained, and multitudes rightly baptized, none of which have

fallen off from their profession ; and the only thing imagin

able to be objected in this point being this, that the schism

hath so far been extended by the force, that many, if not

most Churches parochial are filled by those who have set up

a new, or a no-form of worship, and so that many men can

not any otherwise than in private families serve God after

the Church-way, that sure will be of little weight, when the

Romanists are remembered to be the objectors, who cannot

but know that this is the only way that they have had of

serving God in this kingdom these many years, and that the

night meetings of the primitive Christians in dens and caves

are as pertinent to the justifying of our condition as they

can be of any, and when it is certain that the iyicara\eLyfrii;

Heb. x. 25. ttjs iiriavvaywyrjs, " the forsaking of the assemblies," is not

ver. 26. eicovaiov, " our wilful fault," but only our unhappy lot, who

are forced either not to frequent the assemblies, or else to

encourage, and incur the scandal of seeming to approve, the

practices of those that have departed from the Church. That

we do not decline order or public communion, and conse

quently are not to be charged for not enjoying those benefits of

it which we vehemently thirst after, is evident by the extensive

nature of our persecution, the same tempest having with us

thrown out all order, and form, bishops, and liturgy together,

and to that cursedness of theirs, and not to any obstinateness

or unreconcilableness of ours, which alone were the guilt of

non-communion, is all that unhappiness of the constant sons

of the present English Church to be imputed, in which alone

this whole objection is founded.

What this 6. I cannot discern any further appearance of difficulty in

toYn the*6 ^is matter, and therefore shall no further lengthen this ap-

future. pendage, than by offering it to the consideration of the indif

ferent reader, whether this objection can ever in future times

be improvable into a charge against us or our posterity, as

long as either bishops stand, and continue to ordain among

us, or it is not our faults that they do not stand. To which

purpose it may be remembered what befel the Jews whether
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under the zealot's fury or the Roman's yoke ; the former CHAP,

threw out the lawful successive high-priests, and priests of ———

the sons of Aaron, and put into those sacred offices the most

ignorant rustics, some so void of all degree of knowledge,

saith Josephus, that they knew not what the very word

"priest" signified; the Roman conquerors by their procu

rators put in annually whom they pleased to choose, without

consideration of the Aaronical line, in the chief-priest's office.

I shall here demand of any, whether,—supposing and grant

ing it as undeniable that the zealots were formally schisma

tics, or with some improvement, in Josephus' style, araaia-

aTal, ' seditious,'—there can be any ground of reason or

equity, to involve or conclude under the same guilt those

that lived under those imposed usurping high-priests, sup

posing those inferiors to have been as far from consenting to

the continuance as to the beginning of such usurpation, and

that the circumstances were such that they lay not under the

appearance of doing what they did not, and so had not the

scandal any more than the reality of that guilt. The reader,

I suppose, will be able to answer this query to himself, and

supersede all necessity of making Up the parallel.

7. And then I have at this time no further exercise for

him, but that he will join in ardent prayers with me, that

God will restore that which is lost, reduce that heavenly

grace, and incomparable blessing of Christian peace and

holy communion among all that have received the honour of

being called by His name, that we may all mind the same

thing, fix the same common designs, love, and aid, and pro

mote one another's good, unanimously glorify Him here with

one tongue and heart, that we may all be glorified with Him,

and sing joint hosannas and hallelujahs to Him to all

eternity. Amen.

v 2
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PAR^NESIS:

OB,

SEASONABLE EXHORTATORY TO ALL TRUE SONS OF

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

CHAP. I.

AN INTRODUCTIVB REFLECTION ON 008 PRESENT CONDITION.

1. In this sad conjuncture of affairs, when those whose [Occasion

office it is to speak to the people from God, and to God from and *fa-
r sonableness

the people, are solemnly forbidden all public discharge of of this

these and all other branches of that sacred function, so useful treatise l

to make up the breach, to reconcile the enmity betwixt an

angry God and a sinful land ; it may not, I'presume, and I

hope it will not, be deemed by any either impertinent, or un

seasonable, to make some attempt to supply those wants and

remove those pressures, which may otherwise lie too heavily

unsupportable on those our weak brethren's souls,' towards

whom the example of Christ's bowels and bloodshedding may

reasonably expect to be answered with our utmost com

passion.

2. In obedience therefore to opportunity, which may'pos-

sibly be a duty incumbent on us, (since Rom. xii. 11. the

Greek copies of greatest authority read iccupai SovXeveiv, ' serv

ing the season,' instead of Kvplip, ' the Lord,') I shall now,

though the unworthiest of all my many brethren, assume this

venerable office of being a remembrancer to the people of

God, even to all those who have been brought forth unto

Christ by our precious dear persecuted mother, the Church

of England, and remain still constant to that faith which from

her breasts they have sucked, and are not yet scandalized in

her.

3. And for the first step of my address, it cannot be more
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CHAP, regular than by beholding and representing awhile the pecu-

liarity of our present condition, considered only in the sad

matter of it, without any unkind reflection on the inflicters,

that no one of us may miss to discern the nature of that

judgment that by God's just vengeance and all-wise provi

dence is permitted to fall and lie upon us, even the saddest

addition to the former weight that our unparalleled sins and

provocations could solicit God to tolerate, or suggest to

others to inflict, or to the patients to fear or expect in this

life.

[Images 4. Some images we have of it in sacred writ. As first the

of preseni expulsion of our first parents, and in them of all God's
condition r r

in Scrip- people, at one interdict, out of the garden of God, that lively

ture .l emblem of a pure reformed Church ; and a flaming sword,

[Gen. iii. sent to back that interdict, to "guard the way of the tree of

2*'^ life," to keep those who most desired from tasting of it : and

the sad positive penalties which attended that, the sweat and

agony of their combat with the briers and thorns, were

nothing in comparison with the vast dismal privation and

intercision of those blessed advantages, all which were de

signed the daily fruits and enjoyments of that paradise.

5. Add to this the captive ark, with Ichabod inscribed on

it, the departure of the Shechina, the majestic presence of

the Lord, and with it the glory from Israel ; the very news

[l Sam. iii. whereof was, in God's own judgment, such as that the "ears

13-J of every one that heard it should tingle," and the effect yet

more direful to old Eli, whose but mildness and want of due

severity had somewhat contributed toward it : the greatness

of which punishment to the discomfited Israelites is much

more agreeable and useful matter of meditation to us at this

time than the inauspicious consequents thereof to those who

took it captive, the emerods and the ruinous prostration of

their Dagon, and the weight of God's hand on the men of

Ashdod, and Gath, and Ekron, who were any way guilty of

taking, or accessory to the withholding it.

6. Besides these, the prophets both of the Old and New

Testament have yielded many dismal adumbrations, their

[Joel ii. pencils advancing as high as to the " sun's being turned into

20 jAct8ii darkness ana the moon into blood;" the casting down of the

host, and of the stars to the ground ; some in calmer style
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to represent the deportation of the worshippers into a strange CHAP.

country, from the garden of Eden into a desolate wilderness, —

from Sion unto Babylon ; others in the sharper accent of the

threefold woe in Josephus8 and the Apocalypse to set out the Rev. 8. is.

captivity of the very worship and temple itself ; destroying

the sanctuary, causing the sacrifice and oblation to cease,

banishing even their eyes and thoughts from the wonted joy

and delight of both,—the kXtittj dyia, ' the holy convocation,' [Exod. xii.

and the ' beauty of that holiness,'—and of this the conclusion 16.l

is but equitable, this " is a lamentation, and it shall be for a ;^g0"

lamentation." [Ezekxix.

7. Lastly, to come nearer home, to the most flourishing,

once purest Christian assemblies, we have in vision from St.

John in his exile, predictions of Churches, and their angels,

both threatened a deportation, of removing Ephesus her [Rev. ii.

" candlestick out of the place," putting the lamp thereof,

fitly qualified to have enlightened the whole room, under the

narrow bounds of a bed or bushel, of delivering up whole

assemblies to Satan, that he may cast them into prison,

sentencing them to black and dark restraints, the sins of

professors being the forges or moulds of such more than iron

fetters, whereby even the word of God is taught to be bound,

when the free use of it hath been abused by them.

8. That these are the very lines that make up the face of

sorrow that is at present on this Church, is none of the

advertisements that we can stand in need of at this time, the

matter itself speaks too loud to be news to any of us.

9. The doubts that are more apt to exercise men's thoughts

are founded in the acknowledgment of it, and every one hath

borrowed his objection or argument from one of Job's friends,

to add some weight of sorrow to her whom God hath afflicted.

A few of these it may be pertinent to examine awhile, instead

of further enlarging on our dpr/vwSla.

■ See Euseb., lib. iii. c. 8. [p. 73, 74.]
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CHAP. II.

A FIRST OBJECTION, OR ARGUMENT OF OUR GUILT, DRAWN FROM OUR PRE

SENT CONDITION ; ANSWERED IN THE FORMER BRANCH OF IT ; THE

JUDGMENT APPORTIONED TO OUR SINS.

1. It is first made matter of argument against our Church

and establishment, that God hath found us out, that it is

because of transgressions that an host hath been given

against the daily sacrifice, and therein hath practised and

prospered, and that prosperousness interpreted to be God's

own decision, as signal as any response from the Ephod, a

sentence by Urim and Thummim, that it is no other than

the quarrel of God, which He hath thus signally managed

against us.

2. This argument thus proposed hath somewhat which

must be granted, and by no means denied, by us ; and for

the other part, wherein it is fallacious, it brings sufficient

light with it to assist us in the discovery of the paralogism.

And it may be worth the while distinctly to consider it, in

these two branches of it.

[Num. 3. First I say, it must not be denied, but that " our sins

xxxn. 23.] naye found us out^" au the punishments we have undergone

being but the just and withal merciful reward of our sins.

Luke xiii. 4. For although we are by our Saviour's answer restrained

from making such inferences of other men, to conclude their

guilts by their sufferings, though Job's friends are rebuked

for this kind of logic, arguing his insincerity from the pres

sures that fell upon him, yet such methods are very safe to

be used by ourselves toward ourselves. We are now obliged,

and never more loudly called on to judge ourselves, though

it be not allowed to any man else to judge us upon these

premises.

[All pun- 5. It is, I say, true beyond all contradiction, and never

brought on more applicable to any than to us, that all God's punish-

by sin.] ments, especially His spiritual, and heaviest sort of them,

are brought upon men by their sins. The lover of souls, the

patient and long-suffering Father of all consolations and

mercies, never puts on the guise or armature of an enemy,

&
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but when our methods have suggested this, and our un- CHAP,

reformed sins made it doubly necessary, to vindicate himself, ———

and to chastise us. And herein how bitter soever our por

tion prove, though to have our lot with Adraah and Zeboim, [Deut.

to be thrown away as straw to the dunghill, or unprofitable xx1x- 23''l

servants into utter darkness, yet our hands are on our mouths,

the honour of a most perfect righteousness belongeth unto

our judge, and to us confusion of face, as at this day.

6. And we shall be foully to blame if these so generous

medicaments do not, in some proportion to the wisdom and

design of our great Physician, prove effectually operative

beyond all the former gentler methods, if the sins that have

lain disguised in their closest concealments, kept so strictly

from the eyes of men, and in our design of God Himself,

that they have even been unknown to ourselves, do not now

upon this scrutiny give God the honour, come forth and

offer themselves to justice.

7. This is indeed but our just return to our sins finding

us out, for us to find out our sins, to act this one revenge on

them, to deliver those up to wrath which have so signally

delivered up us. And instead of shaking off or taking leave

of this part of the argument too hastily, I shall desire to give

it its full scope, to reap as much benefit by it as we may,

and take notice of some at least of those guilts, which the

signatures we discern in the judgment, the lines in this hand

of God, do according to the rules of the steadiest augury,

point out and discover to us.

8. And 1. The deep though most causeless displeasure [In this

under which the Liturgy of our Church is fallen, is a shrewd sin of in-

indication of the great coldness and indevotion so scanda- devotion.]

lously frequent among us, of the formal perfunctory perform

ance of our offices, nay, of the many foul profane mixtures

which have so frequently interposed, and by a kind of fasci- Mai. i. 8.

nation converted the most spotless sacrifice into the very 7- 10-

lame and the sick, the purest unleavened offering into bitter

polluted bread upon God's altar, and then no marvel that

God should have no pleasure, and at length refuse to accept

an offering from such mystce.

9. We know the unwashed hands that brought it defamed Isai. i. 13.

the sacrifice of God's own ordaining, blasted the very incense
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CHAP, and fat of fed beasts, the sabbaths and calling of assemblies,

'■— and turned them into mere abominations ; and then what

wonder that what he detests and cannot away with he should

permit to be destroyed? lay down that weight which he is

weary to bear? suffer that to be deemed an abomination and

used accordingly which our unsanctified usage hath made

such ?

10. To descend to some particulars; our continued obsti

nate unreformed sins have made forms of confession and con

trition unfit to be taken into our mouths ; those cannot be

repeated by such, without gross hypocrisy and belying our

selves before God and men, and then what possibility is there,

that the ministerial absolution should with any justice be

applied to us ?

11. And for that sacred form of words which Christ com-

[Luke xi. manded us to use in our addresses to our Father, " When ye

pray, say, 'Our Father,' &c. •" there needs no other argu

ment for the discountenancing of it,—and hell itself can yield

no other, though search hath been made into all topics to

find some,—this one is sufficient for the rending it from us,

our unqualifiedness for the rehearsing the several petitions

of it.

12. We that are so far from our due charity to others that

we are not at unity within ourselves, that live so unlike chil

dren that we have not so much as the livery of the servants

of God, with what face can we hourly and solemnly invoke

our Father? we that do actually with horrid oaths defile and

reproach the name of God, cannot be thought to be in earn

est when we require it may be hallowed. We that like rebels

have dethroned God out of our hearts, cannot without the

John same mockery that the soldiers were guilty of in the crown

xix. 3. 0f tl*orns, and purple robe, and ironical salutation, instyle Him

king, or pray for that coming of His kingdom. And as long

as we mutiny and repine at the execution of God's will in

heaven, it is not possible we should heartily beg that honour

of transcribing the angels' pattern of cheerful diligent obedi

ence to His will on earth. Our wants may seem indeed to

qualify us for an ardent address of the fourth petition ; but

our surfeiting on manna makes us of all others the least fit

to go out to gather it. And the bread that came down from
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heaven being so neglected by us, with what face can we ask CHAP.

that other which we mean but to consume upon our lusts ? ——

but beyond all we are most unqualified for that petition

wherein we set our forgiving of trespassers, as the pattern

for God to copy out in forgiving us. It is but just that they

which are implacable to enemies should be excluded from,

if they will not voluntarily renounce all part in this prayer,

this legacy of Christ's to the merciful. Why should they be

inclinable to use a form which is so ill fitted to their constitu

tions, an imprecation on those whom they tender most dearly ?

And yet those which are most unwilling to lose their right in

His donative, have not been to that degree they ought mind

ful of the condition, without which they do but call for ven

geance upon their own heads, when they are most importu

nate for mercy and forgiveness. In a word, they that solicit

and even court temptations, invade sin and Satan in his own

territories, not to subdue but to be subdued by him, how

can they pray not to be led into temptation, or be recon

ciled to themselves for hoping deliverance from those evils

which themselves have brought down upon themselves ?

13. As for the sacraments they also may deserve to be

reflected on a while by us.

14. The baptism of infants is well known to have of late [Baptism

found great opposition among us, many with some earnest- °£

ness, as it were their solid concernment, denying their tender posed.]

years the enjoyment of this privilege, whereby the benefits

of the death of Christ,—of which the Catholic Church against

the Pelagians defined all that are born in sin to stand in need,

—are according to His institution sealed unto them.

15. And for others which retaining kindness to the Direc

tory, do in obedience thereto maintain infant baptism, yet

have they taken away the form of abrenunciation, though

such as hath been universally practised in the Church of all

ages b, and that as delivered to them by the Apostles them-

b [Denique ut a baptismate ingre- toll, de Coron. Mil., cap. 8.

diar] aquam aditari ibidem, sed et ali- So the author de Eccl. Hierarch.,

quanto prius (viz. in the preparing the (very ancient,) cap. 2. edit Par. ap.

catechumenus for baptism) in ecclesia Morel. [1615.] p. 77. [eTro ar-itaas eirl

sub antistitis manu contestamur, nos re- 5weais ttposixovra> Ka' x^pas

nuntiare diabolo et pompae et angelis Bovvra, ttpbs rfyv avr^v hjrearpafifievas

ejus. [Dehinc ter mergitamur] am- xiipav,~\ ifitpvarjaiu fikv avr$ rplt SiaKe-

plius aliquid respondentes quam Domi- Aeverai rtp Sarav^, Kal irpojeri r& rrjs

nus in evangeho determinavit.—Ter- iirorayrjs 6fio\oyrjaai, Ka! rpls aur# rfyv
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P, selves t, and in every word almost of that form which is re-

airoray^v fiaprvp6fi9VoS, 6fio\oyfiaavra

rpls rovro fierdyei irpbs eto, Kal irpbs ov-

pavbv avafi\4tyavra Kal ras xeipas hva-

relvavra, KeAevei avvrd^aaBai r£ XpiffTtjJ

Kal irdaais rais BeairapaS6rois Upo\oyiais.

So Chrysost. [ad illumin. Catech.,

torn. ii. p. 238, A.] 5ick rovro ire\ev6fieBa

\4yeiv, tWoraWo/iaf aoi ^arava, 'Iva firj-

K4ri irpbs abrbv 4irav4\Bwpiev. And ibid.,

p. 242. hv avafivrjaBrjs re}s (pwvrjs 4Kei-

vns, %v tupTJKo.S fivaraywyovpievrj, tWo-

rdaaofial coi -Zarava, Kal rij iro/uirp aov,

Kal rij \arpela aov ; yap irepl rbv

K6a^iov ricv fiapyapnwv fuwia iro^irrfy

aaraviK-fi 4ari' XPu0"W 7^p eA-a$es oiix

Iva rb a&fia KaraSijays, aW' 'Iva robs

tt4vrjras \6ays Kal SiaBptyys- \4ye roi-

vw avvexws, tWoraWo/iai aoi Zarava-

oiiSev rahrns aaipa\4arepov rrjs ipwvrjs

ei 5io rwv epywv avr^v 4mSei£wfieBa.

ravrrjv Kal i/ias robs fivaraywyeiaBai

fieWomas fiaBe?v a|i«-] adding infra

aVrrj yap rj ipwvfy avvB-fjKrj irpbs rbv 5e-

air6rnv iarl' (making it the covenant

on our part) Kal KaBdttep rjfieis oiKeras

ayopdfrovres, avrovs [rovs irw\ovfiivovs2

irp6repov epwrwfiev, ei fiov\ovrai rjfiiv

Sov\evaaii ovrw Kal 6 Xpiarbs iroiei-

[«Vei5i) iueAAei cre els Sov\eiav \afi$d-

veiv, irpoVepov] eptortj, ei /8oi5Aei rbv rv-

pavvov 4Keivov iupeivai [rbv wfibv Kal

avnvrj, Kal avvBrjKas 5e'xerai irapa aov.-\

So Augustine de Nuptiis et Concupi-

scentiis, lib. i. cap. 20. [torn. x. p. 292.]

Potestas diabolica exorcizatur in parvu-

lis, eique renunciant, quia per sua non

possunt, per corda et ora gestantium.

So Ambrose [Comment. Supposit.]

in Col. ii. [torn. ii. p. 268. Illic enim

homo vetus deponitur et novus assu-

mitur ; peccatis moritur ut vivat justi-

tiae ; elementis abrenunciat, ut Christo

societur resurrectionis futurae tenens

pignus exemplum salvatoris qui re-

surrexit ex mortuis. Haec igitur com-

monet ut perseverent in abrenuntiatione

pompae et praestigiis Satanae. And again,

ibid., p. 270. Omnis qui baptizatur in

Christo moritur mundo ; cunctis enim

superstitionum erroribus abrenunciat

ut solam colatfidem Christi.] And lib.

de Myst. cap. 2. torn. i. p. 326. [Post

haec reserata tibi sunt sancta sanc

torum, ingressus es regenerationis sa-

cramentum:] repete quid interrogatus

sis, recognosce quid responderis. Re-

nuntiasti diabolo et operibus ejus,

[mundo et luxuriae ejus ac voluptati-

bus. Tenetur vox tua non in tumulo

mortuorum, sed in libro viventium.]

And Hexaem., lib. i. c. 4. [torn. i.

p. 7. Regeneratis itaque dicitur : Men-

sis hie vobis initium mensium, primus

est vobis in mensibus anni. Derelinquit

enim et] deserit qui abluitur, [intelli-

gibilem il1um Pharao,] principem istius

mundi, dicens : abrenuntio tibi diabole

et angelis tuis, et operibus tuis et im

perils tuis.

And Hierome ad Mat v. [torn. vii.

p. 28. Quidam coactius disserunt in

baptisinate singulos pactum inire cum

diabolo et dicere:] renuntio tibi dia

bole et pompae tuae et vitiis tuis et

mundo tuo qui in maligno positus est.

And Salvianus de gubernatione Dei

lib. vi. [cap. 6.] Quae est [enim] in

baptismo salutari Christianorum prima

confessio? Quae scilicet nisi [ut] re-

nuntiare se diabolo ac pompis ejus atque

spectaculis et operibus protestentur?

0 S. Basil, de Spiritu Sancto ad Am-

philoch. cap. 27. torn. iii. p. 54, 55,

giving many instances rwv iv [rfj]

4KK\rjaia ireipv\ayfiivwv Soyfidrwv, Kal
Krjpvyfidrwv 4K rrjs rwv lAttoar6\wv

irapaS6aews [SiaSoBivrwv rjfuvl men

tions this among them, airorieWea0ai

rt£ 2aravq, Kal ro?s ayy4\ois aiirov, 4K

iroias, saith he, 4arl ypatprjs ; ovK 4K

rrjs aSrjfioalefrrov ra{mjs Kal airofiffirov

SiSaaKa\ias, ^\v iv airo\virpayfiovfp-w

Kal aireptepydarip aiyrj oi irarepes iipi&v

4ipv\a^av, [Ko\ws iKeivo SeSiSayfievoi,

rwv fivarrjpiwv rb aefivbv aiwirij Siaaw-

fea0oi;] And before him Origen. [Sed

et eucharistiae sive percipienda, sive eo

ritu quo geriturexplicandae vel] eorum

quae geruntur in baptismo verborum

[gestorumque et ordinum] atque inter-

rogationum ac responsionum quis fa

cile explicet rationem 1 Et tamen omnia

haec operta et velata portamus super hu-

meros nostros, cum ita implemus ea et

exsequimur ut a magno pontifice atque

ejus iiliis tradita et commendata susce-

pimus.—Horn. v. in. Num., torn. ii. p.

284 F.

And so Tertullian ubi supra. Hanc

si nulla scriptura determinavit certe

consuetudo corioboravit quae sine du-

bio de traditione manavit. [Quomodo

enim usurpari quid potest, si traditum

prius non est ? Etiam in traditionis ob-

tentu exigenda est (inquis) auctoritas

scripta. Ergo] quaeramus an et tra-

ditio nisi scripta non debeat recipi.

[Plane negabimus recipiendam si nulla

exempla praejudicent aliarum observa-

tionum quas sine ullius scripturae in

strument solius traditionis titulo, ex-

iiu1e consuetudinis patrocinio vindica
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tained in our Liturgy d, and that extended to the tenderest CHAP,

infants e. Only instead of this the people are appointed to _

be taught, " that all that are baptized do renounce, and by

their baptism are bound to fight against the devil, the world,

and the flesh {," which yet cannot with any truth be affirmed

of those that neither do it by themselves nor by their proxies.

And it is not sufficient to say they do it interpretatively, for

unless it have been the constant custom of the Church that

they who are baptized should use forms of abrenunciation,

they that are baptized without using them cannot be pre

tended to do it interpretatively, and if it have been the con

stant custom, then how can they be excused that they have re

solvedly omitted it ? And besides, the condition of covenants

(such is abrenunciation here) ought to be expressed, and so

the Church from the Apostles hath always exacted the ex

pressing it before the sealing of this covenant. And yet, I

say, this, though it be such an apostolical rite, containing no

inconsiderable supervacaneous condition and qualification

in the person baptized, is by interdicting the administration

of baptism according to the ancient order of our Church, or

by those which have continued constant to that order, en

deavoured to be superseded and removed from among us.

16. And the wisdom and justice and mercy of God is re

markable in this, thereby branding our infamous repeated

innumerable breaches of this vow, our perjurious acting of

all those sins with confidence and without regrets, which we

did so solemnly renounce and defy in our baptism.

mus. Denique] ut a baptismate ingre- imvoiais irapa \6yov yevofievais.—Cat.

diar, &c. [See note b, p. 303.] xix. Mystag. i. cap. 4—6. pp. 307, 308.
d So Cyril of Jerusalem in his fiv- e The author de Eccl. Hierarch.,

araywyla, or Up. Karrjx*—r1 oZv vfiiv cap. 7. pp. 152, 153. roiirov oZv 6 Up-

tKaaros earws e\eyev j airordaaofide dpxrjs 6no\oyovvra Kara r)iv Upav ava-

aoi 2>arava, aol ri2 irovrjpip Kal wfiordrw yeiv rbv iraTSa fa^v airatrsi ras airora-

rvpdvvw, K.r.\. yhs 6pio\oyrjaai, Kal ras Upas 6fio\o-

eTra iv Sevrepa Ae|ei fiavBdveis Ae- ylas, oVK av ws iKeivoi ye\wvres fpaiev

yeiV, Kal iraai rois ipyois crow, K.r A. &Wov hvr3 &Wov ra Beia fiv&v, oitSis

efra \4yeis, Kal irdaii'rri irofiiry av- yap rovr6 iprjaiv, ws inrep rov iraiSbs

rov. irofiir}j 5e Sia$6\ov iarl Bearpopia- iyw ras hirorayds, % ras Upas 6fio\o-

viai, Kal linroSpofiiai, Kvvryyeaia Kalirdaa ylas iroiovfiai, a\\* Sri irais airordaae-

roiairni fiarai6rrjs. rai Kal avvrdaaerai, rovr' %ariv 6fio\o-

er\)}v rovro faBi, Sri Saa \eyeis, fid- yw rbv ira?5a irelaeiv els vovv Upbv I6vra

\iara Kar* iKeivr\v rV ippiKwSeardrrjv rais ifiais ivBeois hvaywydis, airora£cwr-

Hcpav tyypafyd eari iv rois rov 0eov fii- Bai fiiev 6\iKws rois ivavriois, 6fio\oyij-

$\iois- eireiSav rolvvv evavriov ri Sia- aai 5e Kal ivepyrjcrae ras 0eias 6fio\oyias.
•jrparr6fievos roiWois ps ws irapafldrrjs So Augustine, ubi supra.

KpiB-fio-y' airordaari ro'ivvv rois tipyois f Directory of Baptism, p. 42. [ed.

rov "S,aravdi irdaais tprjfil irpa£eai Kal 1646.]

HAMMOND. X
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CHAP, 17. The greatness of that crime of rescinding oaths, and

——— renouncing abrenunciations, was that which made the ancient

discipline of the Church so severe against every presump

tuous act of sin after baptism, in respect of the heightening

circumstances of such, drawn from the solemnity of that vow

against which they were committed, and of that presence in

which that vow was made, and of that weight * which is set

upon it by God, and of that judgment which attends every

breach of it. And our scandalous negligence in this kind is

by this interdict signally pointed out to us; it is pity we

should ever want any more admonitions, or venture again

[John v. upon one such provocation, "lest a worse thing yet hap-

pen to us," this being, if rightly considered, bad enough

already.

[The other 18. In like manner and upon the same grounds of our

profaned.] unreformed sins, it is that the Sacrament of Christ's body

and blood should be in all justice withdrawn from those who

[l Cor. xi. have no way approved themselves for the " eating of that

36 1'J bread and drinking that cup," this greatest severity being by

our unprepared hearts converted into the only seasonable

mercy; it being little for the advantage, or even the sen

suality, of the swine, to have the trampling of pearls under

their feet, and as little for the unworthy receivers to deal

after the same manner with the blood of the covenant.

[Marriage 19. And why should the sacramentals escape better than

deformed.] ^e Sacraments ? Marriage we know is become so deformed

among us, so extremely unlike the union betwixt Christ and

[EPh. v. His Church, by which St. Paul thought meet to resemble it,

32'^ the band is so frequently and so scandalously torn asunder,

the designs of it ordinarily so very unlike what they ought

to be, so more than polluted by either earthy or sensual con

siderations, that the mysterious band is in danger to become

o\rj aapl~, 'all flesh,' nothing but luxury and brutishness,

and in proportion thereto the very rites of it so wholly trans-

[John ii. formed from the ydfioi, or 1 nuptial feasts' in Scripture,

^ (honoured by Christ's presence,) into the saturnalia or hea

then riots in Macrobius, that it were even a reproach to the

Church's service, especially to the offertory, and Sacrament

of Christ's body (which our Rubric exacts indispensably from

e [See note d, p. 305.]
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the married couple at the time of their espousalsl1) to bear CHAP,

part in such kind of solemnities. And to these, and the like '■—

provocations, we may reasonably impute it, that the binding

and blessing those bands, and rendering them truly sacred,

to which the bishop's or presbyter's hands were always

thought necessary from the Apostles' daysl through all ages

of the Church over all the world, is now solemnly laid aside,

and no image of it reserved to the Church, the presbyterian

minister, as well as the prclatist (which in other particulars

have not the like fellowship), not only the Liturgy but the

Directory deemed superfluous, and equally impertinent in

this matter.

20. And so the office for burial, which is now under the [Many un

like proscription, may well be our seasonable admonition, christian

and memorative of the sublime and sacred uses to which our Durial'J

living bodies were by God designed, even to be the vaol ep,-

i/ru^oi, ' the animate walking temples' of His Spirit, and to

bear their parts with the soul in all the devotions it offers up,

(the eye, the hand, the knee, the tongue, being thus obliged

as well as the heart,) but are commonly so obstinately with

drawn from all holy offices, and so profaned and polluted

with our unsanctified practices, that as to so many felos-de-

se, so many sacrilegious, anathematized persons, the burial of [Jer. xxii.

an ass or dog is but fitly apportioned, and upon that account 19'^

all more decent ceremonies or regard, all offerings for the dead,

though but for a joyful resurrection, withdrawn from us.

" [The concluding rubric of the conciliat, et confirmat oblatio, et obsig-

marriage service before the last revision natum angeli renunciant, [pater ratoha-

of the Liturgy was : The new married bet ?]—Tertull. ad Uxor., lib. ii. cap. 9.

persons, the same day of their mar- [Ideo penes nos occultae quoque]

riage, must receive the holy commu- conjunctiones, [id est] non prius apud

nion. This rubric, which had remained ecclesiam professae, juxta mcechiam [et

unaltered since the first prayer-book of fornicationem] judicari periclitantur.

Edward VI., was changed at the resto- —Id. de pudic, cap. 4.

ration into : It is convenient that the Sponsus et sponsa cum benedicendi

new married persons should receive the sunt a sacerdote, [a parentibus suis

holy communion at the time of their vel paranymphis offerantur. Qui cum

marriage, or at the first opportunity benedictionem acceperint, eadem nocte

afier their marriage.] pro reverentia ipsius benedictionis in

i irpeVei [5e] rois yafiovai Kal [rcus] virginitate permaneant.]—Concil. Car-

yafiovfievats, /ierit yvdfirjs rov 4iriaK6- thag. iv. [(A.D.398.)] Canon 13.

irov tV ivwaiv iroie?aflai, [?va 6 70jU0j Qui in toto orbe sunt sacerdotes,

j? Karct @ebv, Kal fi)/ Kar' 4iriSvfiiw nuptiarum initia benedicentes, conse-

iTdvrtt eis rijuV 0eoD yiveaBw.]—S. Ig- crantes, et in [Dei] mysteriis sociantes,

nat. Ep. ad Polycarp. [cap. 5.] —[Sirmondi] Praedestinat. Haeresis,

[ Unde sufficiam ad enarrandam feli- [lib. iii. cap. 31. p. 210. ed. Par. 8vo;

citatem ejus matrimonii] quod ecclesia 1643.]

x 2
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CHAP. 21. And even the creeds of the Catholic Church, that

— great depositum, which the Apostles in their several planta-

creeds tions left as the summary of all that was to be believed to

abused by our souls' health, and foundation of all Christian practice and

fessed by- reformation, together with the Nicene (or Constantinopolitan)

persons of and Athanasian enlargements of that, for the securing that

life.] depositum, and for the expulsing all heresies risen up against

it. All these now being fallen under the same ostracism,

with the other parts of the inheritance of the Church, must

serve to advertise us that a pure faith attended with impure

lives, foundations of reformation laid by God, without any

conformable superstructures of ours, are like the talent laid

[Lukexix. up in a napkin, avroKaraKplaeis, 'testifications' and 'self-

20 confessions' of an unprofitable wicked servant, and so very fit

to be taken away from them who have made such unchristian

uses of them.

22. The Solifidian that must be saved by his faith without

works, and hath found out artifices to elude St. James' ex

hortation and resolution, that such a faith will never save or

justify any, well deserves to have his amulet taken away from

him, to be deprived of the instrument of his destructive secu

rity, as the Jews were of the temple of the Lord, when that

was become the great sanctuary and reserve of safety for all

their unsanctified practices.

[Contempt 23. As for the contempt of the persons of those that have

clergy] been set apart to that venerable office of waiting on God's

altar, and at length the interdict that is fallen upon them,

there be many matters of seasonable admonition, which seem

to be designed us thereby. First, it may mind us of a con

siderable defect.

24. For though the four Ember weeks were according to

ancient custom preserved for fasting and praying, and that

[Matt. ix. in order to that business of greatest weight, " praying to the

xf 2.^Uke Ijora of t.ne harvest that He would send forth fit labourers

into the harvest," (therein transcribing the example of the

Acts xiii. apostolic Church,) yet there being no special servicek ap-

3. pointed in our Liturgy for those times, it is too probable that

k [The two prayers for those that were added at the last revision of the

are to be admitted into holy orders, to Liturgy.]

be said every day in the ember weeks,
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duty being left to every man's voluntary private devotions, CHAP.

hath been very much neglected, which neglect was therefore ——

thus to receive its chastisement from God.

25. Secondly, the admission of some men into that calling

which were not duly qualified for it ; and the negligent and

unworthy performances of the offices of so sacred a function,

and the many profane mixtures, the seeking our own wealth,

and ease, and praise, &c, qualifying us for that contempt and

ruin which is now fallen upon us ; and lastly, the unprofit

ableness of the people in the midst of very plentiful means of

instruction, were all fit to be thus disciplined with a famine

of the word, or unwholesome food in exchange for that

dSoXov yaXa, 'sincere' and 'unmixed,' which began to be [l Pet. ii.

nauseated. And many other sad reflections this may season-

ably suggest to us.

26. And so in like manner for holy times and places which [and of

are fallen under so great displeasure and contempt, even times

those that have been consecrated not only to the honourable places]

memory and imitation of the Apostles and saints and martyrs

of God, but even to the commemoration of the most glorious

mysteries of our redemption, the most signal mercies of

Christ Himself,' the deprivation of these blessed seasons and

advantages cannot but mind us how they have been formerly

neglected, and even despised, and so either way profaned

and sacrilegiously handled by us, instead of being instru

mental to the inciting and advancing,—as they were sure

designed,—the works of holiness in us.

27. In a word, (to cut off and omit many particulars in [such that

this large and vast field of useful meditation, beseeching menthould

every man to examine his guilts by such reflections as these,) be deprived

when the characters or discriminative marks of the English of them^

reformation are principally two, one the conforming all our

doctrines to the primitive antiquity, receiving all genuine

apostolical traditions for our rule both in matters of faith

and government; the other in uniting that KdXrjv avvwpiSa,

fair, beautiful pair of faith and works, in the same degree

of necessity and conditionality both to our justification and

salvation, and to all the good works of justice and mercy

which the Romanist speaks of, adjoining that other most

eminent one of humility, attributing nothing to ourselves,
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CHAP, when we have done all, but all to the glory of the mercy and

n- grace of God, purchased for us by Christ ; it is but just that

they which have walked unworthy of such guides and rules

as these, lived so contrary to our profession, should at length

[Zech. xi. be deprived of both, not only to have our two staves broken,

7. 10. 14.] Deauty and bands, the symbols of order and unity, both

which have now for some years taken their leaves of us, but

even to have the whole fabric demolished, the house to follow

Hos. 4. the pillar's fate, and so to be left ; and abide " without a

sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod, and

without Teraphim," deprived of all our ornaments, left naked

and bare, when we had misused our beauty unto wantonness.

Thus when the devil was turned out of his habitation, and

nothing followed but the sweeping and garnishing the house

and keeping it empty of any better guest, the issue is, the

[Matt xii. devil soon returns again, from whence he came out, and

*f 26"]^ brings " seven spirits worse than himself," and the " end of

that state is worse than the beginning."

28. And so still the taking of the ark, and the breaking

the high-priest's neck, and the slaying his sons, and many

more, in that discomfiture, are all far from new or strange,

being but the proper natural effects of the profanations which

not the ark itself, that was built every pin of it according

to God's direction, but the sacrificers, not the religion, but

the worshippers were so scandalously guilty of.

[Matt. v. 29. Thus we that are taught by Christ to "love our ene-

mies," and by nature and natural kindness to ourselves to

receive all profit we may by their oppositions, must make our

advantage of the first part of the objection, distinguishing

betwixt the innocence or guiltlessness,—nay more than so,

fruitfulness and goodness,—of the land, and the barrenness,

and wickedness, and provocations of them that dwell therein,

for whose sake it is regular with God to make that fruitful

land barren, to convert the milk and honey of Canaan into

gall and wormwood, to leave it to imitate and copy out the

temper of the inhabitants,—whom yet His own hand of

transcendant special mercy had once planted there,—to

suffer it to petrify and degenerate,—as geographers tell us

of that once good land,—into rock and mine, at once to

punish and reproach their obdurate, impenitent hearts.
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And yet still discerning the blessedness of that Canaan, CHAP,

both in itself and to us, as long as we were thought worthy ———

to enjoy it ; and indeed judging by this one ,cptrrfptov,—if

we wanted all others,—that it was a most precious esta

blishment, because such provokers could not, in the justice

and wisdom of God, be longer allowed the fruition of it.

30. Herein our punishment consists, that that which we [Our pun-

are deprived of was truly valuable. It is not a vengeance in^he"^-

but a boon to have poisonous drugs snatched from us and privation of

cast out into the sink ; ordinances that are not good abo- valuable.]

lished and nailed to the cross ; and in like manner it is but

proportionable to our merits to have even the kingdom of

heaven taken from us, that initial part, the suburbs and con

fines of it here, and bestowed on them that are more worthy,

and so capable of receiving benefit by such jewels.

31. Let us, therefore, here stop a while to do our duty

upon our knees to this first part of the objection, by reflect

ing on those sins which have thus found us out.

A PRAYER

FITTED FOR A DAY OF HUMILIATION.

O just and righteous Judge, who didst once for the in

iquity of Thy people Israel give up Thy ark into the hand of

the Philistines, we sinful creatures that are now under as

great a degree both of guilt and punishment, do here cast

ourselves down before Thee, acknowledging that we are not

worthy any longer to receive the honour of Christian pro

fession, that have so long defamed it by enormous practices ;

and that we who loved darkness more than light deserve to

have our candlestick removed, and to be given up to that

inundation of atheism and profaneness which now invades

this gasping Church. Yet, O Lord, deal not with us after our

sins, but turn Thee again, Thou God of Hosts, look down

from heaven, behold and visit this vine ; do not abhor us for

Thy name's sake, do not disgrace the throne of Thy glory.

Behold, see, we beseech Thee, we are all Thy people ; though

a rebellious and stiff-necked generation, yet Thy name is

called upon us, leave us not, neither forsake us, O God of
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CHAP, our salvation ; but though Thou feed us with bread of adver-sity and water of affliction, yet let not our teachers be re

moved into a corner, but let our eyes still see our teachers ;

let not Sion complain that she hath none to lead her by the

hand among all the sons that she hath brought up, but pro

vide her such supports in this her declining condition that

she may still have a seed and a remnant left ; and in what

degree soever Thou shalt permit this storm to increase upon

this poor Church, be pleased proportionably to fortify and

confirm all those that are members of it, that no man may

be shaken or moved with these afflictions, nor pervert that

glorious advantage of suffering for Thee into an occasion of

apostatizing from Thee, but that we may all run with pa

tience the race that is set before us, and cheerfully partake

of the afflictions of the gospel ; that suffering for Christ here,

we may reign with Him for ever hereafter, and all this for

Jesus Christ's sake, our only Lord and Saviour. Amen.

ANOTHER.

O Thou King of nations, who dost according to Thy will

in all the kingdoms of the earth, who hast made us drink

deep of that cup of trembling, and yet seemest to have bit

ter dregs behind for us, we Thy wretched creatures that

have highly contributed to that common weight of sin under

which the land sinks, humbly prostrate ourselves at Thy

feet, desiring with all sincere contrition to confess .that Thou

art righteous in all that is hitherto come upon us, all that

we have yet suffered being but the sad arrear of the sins of

our peace, when we waxed fat and kicked; and that Thou

shalt likewise be most just in the utmost of Thy future in

flictions, which, whatsoever they prove, cannot exceed the

sins of our calamitous days, who in the time of our distress

have sinned yet more against the Lord, who have even passed

through the fire to Moloch, with an undaunted obstinacy

suffered all the flamings of Thy wrath, rather than we would

renounce any of our detestable things. Nay, as if our old

were too infirm, we have made new leagues with death, new

agreements with hell, proceeding from evil to worse, and
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making every new calamity Thou sendest to reclaim us the CHAP,

occasion of some fresh impiety. And now, O Lord, wilt ———

Thou not visit for these things, shall not Thy soul be

avenged on such a nation as this? We are they, O Lord,

that have perverted all Thy dispensations towards us, grown

wanton under Thy mercies, and desperate under Thy judg

ments, and is there yet any third method left for those that

have frustrated both these? Behold, O Lord, these despe

rate, these gasping patients at Thy feet, who have lost

sense and motion to all things but the resistance of their

remedy. O give us not utterly over, but continue to admi

nister to us whatever may remove this stupefaction, and

bring us to a feeling of our condition ; and what sharpness

and severity soever Thou discernest necessary for that pur

pose, forbear not, O Lord, to give us those wounds of a

friend. O say not concerning us, Why should ye be smitten

any more ? But rather cast us into the place of dragons,

and cover us with the shadow of death, if by so doing we

may be brought to remember the name of the Lord our

God. Lord, this is the one great necessary wherein we are

principally concerned to solicit Thee, that our eyes may be

opened, that we may see every man the plague of his own

heart ; that so instead of those atheistical disputes we make

of Thy providence, we may all join in an humble adoration

of Thy justice, and confessing that our destruction is of our

selves, abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and ashes. And

when by this great deliverance Thou hast put us in capacity

of a less, then be Thou pleased to be jealous for Thy land,

and pity Thy people, and whatever other judgment we must

groan under, Lord deliver us not up to that barbarism and

irreligion which hath already made too great a breach in

upon us. We cannot but confess it most just in Thee to

permit us, who have so long resisted the power of godliness,

to proceed now to cast off even the very form, and that we

who would not receive the love of the truth should be given

over to strong delusions, to believe lies ; and this saddest

effect of Thy wrath hath already overtaken many among

us, and doth universally threaten the rest. For since Thou

hast laid waste the wall of Thy vineyard, what can we ex

pect but that it should be trodden down ? Thou hast broken
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CHAP, our two staves, beauty and bands, all order and unity, the

''— necessary supports of a Church, at once perishing from

among us. The solemn feasts are forgotten in Sion, her

elders sit upon the ground and keep silence, whilst they

whom Thou hast not sent run, whilst those to whom Thou

hast not spoken prophesy. We, O Lord, who might once

have gone with the multitude to the house of God, are now

interdicted the more private exercises and celebrations of

Thy service. This, this, O Lord, is the insupportable part

of our afflictions, the sting of all our misery ; if we had been

only sold for bondmen and bondwomen we could have held

our peace ; but Thine abhorring Thine altar, and casting off

Thy sanctuary, this is for a lamentation, and must be for a

lamentation. Thy servants think upon the stones of Sion,

and it pitieth them to see her in the dust. O let not all

those tears and prayers that are poured out for her return

empty : and because Thou hast Thyself recommended to us

the efficacy of importunity, be Thou pleased to give us that

grace to excite and stir up all that make mention of the

Lord, that they may give Thee no rest till Thou establish

our Jerusalem again a praise in the earth. To that end, O

Lord, give us pastors after Thine own heart, such priests

whose lips may preserve knowledge, and make us diligently

to seek the law at their mouths ; and grant that we being

by this deprivation taught the value of such precious advan

tages, and the sin of our former contemning them, may

unanimously contend for the regaining them, by a cordial

forsaking those sins which have turned away these good

things from us. Grant this, gracious Lord, for His sake

whom Thou hast sent forth to be our propitiation, Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

CHAP. III.

A VIEW or THE SECOND PART OF THE OBJECTION, THE PERISHING

OF THE RIGHTEOUS.

[Persecu- 1. I now proceed to the second and more principal part

versio^ofa of the answer,—in reference to the latter part of the objec
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tion,—which on the grounds premised must be this, that c H A

the improsperousness and persecutions, and even subversion nI'

and eradication of a particular Church, is no way an evi- ^dence"0

dence, nay, not so much as a probable argument, that that against it,

.irr 'ii.i_i.i_i_ ^Ut againsi

was nocent which thus pensheth, but only that they were ;ts mem-

unworthy which are thus deprived, and that too good to be be".l

enjoyed by them.

2. An indication of this the text referred to in the pro

posal of the objection doth expressly afford us. The whole

verse runs thus : " an host was given him against the daily [Dan. via

sacrifice by reason of transgression, and it cast down the

truth to the ground, and it practised and prospered."

3. Here indeed transgression is the one procatarctic, ex

ternal impulsive cause, moving God to give that destroying

host to the little horn, and to continue so prodigious a suc

cess and prosperity to it ; and this transgression not that of

the horn or host,—which yet oft provokes God even in judg

ment to give them such kind of destructive prosperities,

whether to be presently out of their debt,—to pay Nebu

chadnezzar that hire which is due to him for being instru

mental to some of God's purposes,—or to allow them, like

Dives, their good things in this life,—but I suppose the

transgression of those against whom the host prospers, just

as in our case it is.

4. But then still it is the daily sacrifice and the truth

which it is thus empowered to cast down. The sacrifice we

know of God's own prescribing, and such as was an act of

His special favour to that, above any other nation, that He

so prescribed it; and this worship so true, so acceptable to

God, that as He exacted it daily, loved to have it always be

fore Him, came constantly to meet with them at the seasons

of offering it, and was propitiated thereby ; so it is there, by

way of excellence, and in the abstract, styled truth, and the

truth itself. And this the fittest as for that host to cast to

the ground, so for those transgressors to be deprived of, such

as for whom no ill thing being too bad, any good thing was

too precious to be continued to them.

5. In like manner, when the temple was kept from being

re-edified, when the sanctum sanctorum was profaned, will

any man affirm that these prosperities and great successes,
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CHAP, whether of Tobiah and Sanballat, or of Ponipey, were a deci-

——— sion of God's, a verdict of Heaven brought in against the

temple and services ?

[This 6. If there were need of more instances to evince this, the

the conflict whole history of the Turkish successes and victories over the

between Christians would not miss to do it, that great volume would

ity and crowd together, and condensate into one undeniable argu-

Mahomet- ment . the sum whereof is this, that Christianity hath been

foiled, and Mahomedism set up in many hundred cities and

regions ; wheresoever that false epileptic prophet's banners

were displayed, the ensigns of truth and God Himself, oi^ov-

rai, were presently 'banished' or put to flight. And yet sure

God hath not thus decided the controversy against Christian

religion,—to which His promise was long ago sealed, that

[Matt. xvi. "the gates of hell should never prevail against it." If He

18.J have. He hath also yielded the great sultan the honour of

His own throne ; for to that he hath as just a title, that of

long, peaceable possession and prescription, having put it

successfully, and as prosperously maintained it among his

titles, to be King of kings and Lord of lords. God's verdict

was herein intelligible enough against the factions, and divi

sions, and intestine broils of the Christians among them

selves, too busily and ambitiously engaged in wars against

one another, to attend the designs and obviate the motions

of that common enemy. And many other sins there were

that fitted them for those deprivations,

[and in 7. If this be not sufficient, I shall then ascend but one

fuccess s*;ep furtner 'n this argument ab exemplo, and demand whe-

asainstthe ther Satan, that great adversary, hath not sometimes been

and true prosperous in his attempts against the Church and true

faith.] faith; and whether that be not the meaning of this being

Rev. xx. " loosed a little season," after the determining of the thou-

l'3'.l sand years, and his deceiving the nations before the com

mencing of them, and whether in both those periods of time

wherein he had desired his success in the irXavrj edvdv, ' de

ceiving the nations,' God have decided the question for him,

and given judgment against the truth ? If so, then was

Simon of Samaria no longer a magician but a god, and all

the powers of heaven itself submitted to him, when he pre

vailed with the emperor to have a statue so inscribed to him,
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Simoni summo deo, " to Simon the highest god." And the

strumpet Helena transformed from the stray sheep into the

queen of heaven, when once she obtained to be adored as

his prima ewoia. And then did Arianism1 commence ortho

dox,—and apostolical truth become the only heresy,—when

by the favour of the Emperor Constantius it triumphed

through all the east over the Catholic doctrine; it being

known in story how upon that emperor's great prosperities

and successes, particularly upon the overthrow of Magnen-

tius, and joining the western empire to the eastern, which

formerly he possessed, he frequently boasted, probatam di-

vino calculo suam fidem, that God Himself by those victories

decided the controversy on the Arians' side against the

fathers of Nice, and determined their belief to be the true™ ;

CHAP.

III.

1 See Maximian's speech in Baro-

nius, Ann. Ecc)., an. 301. 8. [torn. ii.

p. 695,] confuted by thunder and light

ning.
m [At tanta parta victoria, accedit

plane Constantio secundum illam anti-

quorum sententiam tarn gentilium

quam Christianorum consensu recep-

tam, qua dicitur, Nihil infelicius felici

tate peccantium. Quippe qui Arianae

impietati (proh nefas!) tantam victo-

riam qua sibi universum occidentale

imperium vindicavit, acceptam retulit

impie: quam in ultionem saevissimi

tyranni Deus illi concesserat : unde et

juxta propheticum illud evenit ipsi,

quo dicitur : Super hoc Iatabitur et

exultabit ; propterea immolabit sagenm

sua, et sacrificabit reli suo, siquidem

qui visus est hactenus favisse Aria-

nis, postea adeo excoluit ipsam hae-

resin, cujus causa Orientale videba-

tur imperium cui tyrannus inhiabat

liberatum et occidentali se auctum ;

ut nihil apud eum antiquius fuerit

quam de ipsa bene meteri et longe la-

teque in universum Romanum impe

rium propagare ; quod dum vixit, pro

viribus praestitit. Erat illud frequens

in ore ejus (quod testatur Lucifer Ca-

laritanus) atque gloriose jactabat, pro

batam divino calculo suam fidem cum

sibi secundum Arium credenti tot tan-

taque Deus praestitisset et ea majoribus

indies accessionibus cumularet ; cu

jus blasphemiae causa postea permotus

est ipse Lucifer ut librum ad eum

scriberet, De regibus apostatis, quorum

exemplis omnem illam ipsius inanem

de probatione verae fidei ex felicitate

praesentia vitae jactantiam reprimit, at

que falsum inde argumentum deduc-

tum penitus confutat; ostendens nimi-

rum saepe accidisse ut impii ac sceles-

tissimi principes et Deo in omnibus

adversarii, ab ipso niliilominus fuerint

diutius tolerati, immo et rebus prospe-

ris atque felicibus saepius munerati.

Est porro hoc commentarii illius ex

ordium : Usitatum quia habere dignaris

verbum ; quod enim nisi et integre cre-

deres et haec quae geris contra nos, Deo

essent placita, jam fuisses exrinctus:

paucorum tibi in apostasia et crudeli-

tate aequalium regum facta desideravi

reserare quo possit vox ilia tua sepe-

liri, quae dicit:] Nisi Catholica esset

fides Arii, hoc est, mea, nisi placitum

esset Deo, quod illam persequar fidem,

quam contra nos scripserunt apud Ni-

caeam, nunquam profecto adhuc in

imperio florerem, [&c, illud saepius

repetens: Nolo dicas; Si haereticus

essem nunquam tantum imperarem,

nunquam me permitteret adhuc Deus

in regno esse: quando videas viginti

quatuor annis regnasse Basam filium

Achiae de quo scriptum invenisti, in

regnorum libro tertio, Etfecit malignum

coram Domino, et abiit in viam Jeroboam.

Eadem subdit de filio Asa, qui triginta

quinque annis idololatra regnavit et

aliis. Sed quod haec ipsi frequenter

modo et in futurum cum ejecit episco-

pos ab ecclesia, crebro versarentur in

lingua, idem Lucifer subdit : Ne tibi

adscribas ad gloriam, et dicas : Idcirco

non aliquo vulneror plaga, idcirco jam

non exstinctus sum, sed adhuc vivo,

regnum Romani imperii possidens

quia sim bene credens, quia Arii, recta

fides sit, quia fecerim bene removere
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which presumption Lucifer Calaritanus" confuted in a trea

tise for that purpose, and entitled De Regibus Apostaticis.

And then, in brief, prosperity is not, as the Romanist but

modestly pretends, one of his many marks of the true

Church0, but like Aaron's rod in the midst of those of the

magicians, devours and supplies the place of them all; nei

ther antiquity nor purity shall any longer signify any thing ;

nor Christ Himself, if He have ever been so improsperous

as to be crucified, the Jews, and Judas, and Pilate must

have been in the right for three days, till He conquered, and

so confuted them again at His resurrection.

8. These few, I suppose, may serve for some competent

topics of reasoning to repel all the force of this objection,

though if there could be need of it, the whole Christian reli

gion itself, which bears the cross for its standard, and hath

no assurance of conquest but by constancy in suffering, and

gives us no promise of this life but cum mixtura cruris,

with the ' exception* or ' mixture of the cross,' would abun-

episcopos et alios tales instituerim,

quales coucupierit Arius. Noli in-

quam hinc tibi gloriari, quod cum haec

sis faciens, tamen superbias quando

videas istum nempe filium Sasa, regem

triginta quinque annis, tenuisse reg-

num, et in pace fuisse exemptum.

Sic igitur Constantius in Catholicos

dirissimam exercens persecutionem,

instar ethnici imperatoris, eadem ad

sui excusationem, et quasi benefacti

defensionem adversus omnes repetere

consuevit, quod idem auctor indicat,

cum ait j Mauu militari pugnasti con

tra ecclesiam Alexandrinam, quamplu-

rimos episcoporum relegasti in exiliis,

in metallis, conjecisti in carcerem,

certum etiam numerum interfecisti ex

omnibus Dei cultoribus. Cum haec

egeris, tamen dicis: Nisi bene essem

faciens, et integre essem credens nun-

quam me adhuc Deus regnare permit-

teret, tanquam idcirco et circa Achab

ac ceteros coidololatras tuos merit Deus

patiens, quia fuerint recte tenentes vi-

am : et rursum inferius : Ne dixeris nisi

bene agerem, nunquam tanto tempore

imperarem, nunquam adhuc vivere

fuissem permissus, quando et Manas-

sem cernas filium Ezechiae regis, re-

gem Judae sexdecim annorum susce-

pisse reguum et quinquaginta septem

annis regnasse cum tamen fuisset om

nium scelestissimus. Unde hsec idem

auctor in eum peregregie quidem :

Vides Constanti, tametsi contingat tibi

in summa felicitate in hac temporaria

versari vita ; tamen magis timere debes

quod Dei reserveris judicio. Et licet

etiam ii qui statim extinguuntur, qui-

bus hie aliqua divinitus irrogantur pce-

narum, post discessum semper torque-

antur ; tamen tu si in summa vivens

felicitate fueris hinc raptus, adverte

qualiter in te vindicta sit processura,

qui in tanto inveniaris scelere : haec

et alia in impium regem libero ore Lu

cifer.—Baronii Ann. Eccl. an. 353. §

x. xi. xii. torn. iii. pp. 672, 673.

" [He was so called from being

bishop of Cagliari in Sardinia. The

work from which Baronius quotes the

passage in the preceding note was writ

ten at Eleutheropolis in the year 358,

and is entitled De regibus Apostaticis,

The whole works were published by

the Coleti (fol. Ven. 1778), and may

be seen in the Bibliotheca Patrum, Gal-

landii, fol. Venet. 1770, vol. vi. pp.

199—209.]

° Divinae Provie'entiae consilia in

bonis distribuendis et malis innigendis

ad solius Papatus rationes adstringit

Caesar noster Soranus. Sarpius sapi

ens Italus in Ep. MS. ad Casaub. de

Baronio, quam a Dallaeo transciiptam

Smithaeus mini communicavit.
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dantly demonstrate such objections as this to be perfectly CHAP,

unchristian. Uh

CHAP. IV.

A SECOND OBJECTION ANSWERED. WHERE IS NOW THE PROTESTANT

ENGLISH CHURCH ?

1. The next objection is prepared and aimed against us [Case of

from another coast, and will be most for then* advantage put church]sh

into this short question, Where is now your Protestant Eng

lish Church? when your church-doors and even parlours

themselves are shut up against those of you which are the

ancient remaining bishops and presbyters of the Church of

England, officers regularly entered into, and continuing in

that function ?

2. To this,—not to examine the truth of the suggestion,

which I suppose to fail in many respects,—the answer will

be the same as if the heathens should ask, as once they are

supposed to have asked the Psalmist, in a state of the like

captivity, "Where is now your God," viz., that as our God so [ps. cxv.

our Church is now where it was before, ere this interdict

came out against us.

3. Or if it may tend to the satisfaction of any that I [compared

should a little enlarge on this theme also, I shall then, as "f^11*4

before, first demand where the Church of the Israelites was Israelites,]

when the people were carried into Assyria or Chaldea ; were

they not then removed as far from their own solemn place of

worship, the temple at Jerusalem, and from all their nume

rous synagogues erected in Palestine, and that by the very

same means, a visible force, by which we are discharged

from the public and even more private exercise of our func

tions ? and consequently was not the lot of that people the

same with the worst which can be suggested or affirmed of

ours, viz., to be sheep kept out of their pastures upon the

interdicting of their shepherds ?

4. Secondly, whether in the most prosperous times of [with that

Arianism, when the Catholic bishops were driven out of cfhurch in
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CHAP, their churches, banished out of Constantius' dominions,

IV and forced to fly to the west as to a hiding place, a refuge

Arianism •] from those sad calamities, it be by the objectors imagined

that there was no Catholic or orthodox Church in those

regions wherein the Arian emperor thus persecuted the

truth?

5. Thirdly, whether in the time of Anastasius the empe

ror, who was an Eutychian heretic, and a bitter enemy and

persecutor of the orthodox through the whole eastern em

pire, the Goths and Vandals, Arian princes meanwhile domi

neering in Italy, Spain, and Africa, and pagan kings bearing

rule in France, England, and Germany ; whether, I say, in

this space there were not yet an orthodox Church remain

ing, though persecuted in all those places, or whether there

were at that time any part of the Church which enjoyed the

eiSia, exempt from that black persecuted condition ? Much

might be added of the particular state of the African Church

under the Vandals out of Victor Uticensis, but the argument

is too copious.

[and in the 6. Fourthly, whether when the Ottoman race of Maho-

Ottoman 6 metan emperors subdued so great a part not only of Asia

emperors] Duf; Europe also, and therein so many eminent Christian

Churches setting up Mahomedism for the public worship,

yet permitting Christians to live, though but as under saws

and arrows and axes of iron, instead of utterly depopulating

their cities, it can with truth be suggested that these Chris

tian Churches were all destroyed? I speak not of later

times, wherein some liberty of assemblies is at a dear rate

sold to them, but before they came to purchase or find so

much mercy at their conquerors' hands, whilst all exercise of

Christian religion was under close interdicts, all their churches

filled with their false worshippers; yet even then hath not

this sad captivity been deemed sufficient to unchurch all the

Christians under those proud tyrants' dominions,

[with that 7. Lastly, what will these disputers pretend as to the

ma^Utfin Romanists themselves, who have continued for some years

this coun- in this kingdom without public assemblies, and acknowledge
try.l A

willingly, I suppose, that their state hath been all this while

a state of persecution, that no priest of theirs is allowed to

celebrate mass among them, that they can have no bishop
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or ordinary residing here, and (as is supposable at least) CHAP,

do not all receive influence either immediately or mediately --—

from their supreme bishop ? Will not their union with the

Catholic Church over the world, and their sincere desire to

enjoy the liberty of assemblies, &c, preserve them within

the bosom of the Church, though they do not enjoy these

felicities ?

8. It is vain to pay any larger or more solemn attendance

to this objection, to which I have elsewhere spoken more

punctually i, and do now only suppose that all that hath

since been added to our pressures hath infused no fresh

virtue into the arguments.

9. The truth is, these and the like ways of their demurest

arguings or suggestions at this time are but acts of diligent

observers of opportunity, which think to gain more by the

seasonable application, by addressing their fumes or medica

ments, tempore congruo, when the pores are open or the body

in any special manner receptive, than by the intrinsic virtue

or energy of them.

10. The argument I suppose the very same which three [This ob-

score years since was frequently pressed against us of this ^manUta

nation, that ever since our departure from the Romish yoke not new.]

we have ceased to be a Church ; only now the darkness of

our present condition makes them hope that their sophistry

shall not be so easily seen through as formerly it hath been,

and that either we shall be found less diligent or less dex

terous to defend a persecuted profession, or else more in

clinable to part with it.

11. It is meet, therefore, we should be instructed by them

and learn wariness from their wiles, and as antidotes and

prophylactic methods which are at all times of like power

and virtue, are yet most necessary to be produced in time of

a general distemper, so I suppose a more particular discourse

on this matter, though it will not now have more real force,

or consequently hope for better success upon those that are

impersuasible than formerly it had, may yet be more season

able to the wants of some weak seducible members of our

persecuted communion, in tenderness to whom it may not

be amiss more distinctly to consider the argument itself,

i Tr. of Schism, ch. xi. [pp. 287 sqq.]

HAMMOND. y
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CHAP, that was now only to be new dressed and furbished, and

——— receive some aid from the condition of our present pressures,

and to begin with examining what and how many things

there are which may by the disputers be thought sufficient

to unchurch or destroy any particular Church.

12. And I suppose them reducible to these four : 1. apos-

tacy ; 2. heresy ; 3. schism ; 4. consumption and utter vasta-

tion.

13. For the first, that of apostacy, or renouncing the whole

faith of Christ, I hope of that we shall not be deemed guilty,

who are by our greatest enemies acknowledged to retain

many branches of that faith which was once delivered to

the saints.

14. For the fourth, that of utter consumption, it can as

little be pretended, as long as so many bishops, presbyters,

and duly baptized Christians among us remain alive and

constant to their first faith.

15. For the third, that of schism, the fathers which aggra

vated the sin of it to the highest do not yet allow it the force

of unchurching, but call them brethren, i. e. fellow* Chris

tians, which were most obstinately guilty of it. But howso

ever it be, of that I have in a discourse on that subject, and

in a first and second defence1- of that discourse, said as much

as yet appears necessary to be pleaded in defence of our

Church.

16. There remains then only the second, that of heresy, to

which also some preparative matter hath been laid down in

the tract Of Fundamentals, but not in so particular a relation

to the present question as will excuse the reader from all

addition of trouble at this time.

17. I shall therefore on this account, and to perfect the

answer to the present objection, transgress the bounds of my

first design, and enlarge a while upon this enquiry, what may

be defined the formalis ratio, wherein heresy, properly so

called, must necessarily consist, and without which no per

son or Church can justly be deemed guilty of that dangerous

sin, that piece of carnality.

' [For an account of these publications see ihe preface to the present volume.]
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CHAP. V.

OP THE NATURE OF HERESY. OUR CHURCH SECURED FROM

THE GUILT CP IT.

SECT. 1.

THE USE OF THE WORD IN SCr.HTURE.

1. And first to prevent mistakes, which may arise from [Meanings

the ambiguity of the word alpeais, even in Scripture itself, heresyTn^

It is certain that this is sometimes used more loosely in an Scripture.]

indifferent sense for any considerable distinction betwixt

men of the same profession, as when the several schools of

philosophers, and the courses they took in them, are called

aipeaeis Kal dycoyal3, their heresies and ways of discipline,

especially when any great number of men of such or such a

denomination do hold and keep together in maintenance of

such a way.

2. Thus when the Sadducees were indeed the most eminent

false teachers in the Jewish Church, yet not only their false

doctrine is styled a'Cpeats, their ' heresy,' but even that of Acts t.

the Pharisees, and that by St. Paul, even when he looks on it .
iini i • > Acts xY. 5.

ioy aicpipeararrjv, as the strictest and 'most exact sect of Actsxxvi.

the Jewish religion. 5.

3. And thus I suppose Christianity is called by the Jews

at Rome, Acts xxviii. 22, 1 this heresy/ without any evil cha

racter set upon it, as into which they desired then to make

enquiry and be instructed, knowing no more of it at present

than by the partial and passionate rumours of men, by which

they passed no judgment of it, but only said that it was

every where spoken against.

4. But of this notion of the word we do not now speak ;

if we did, it is visible that the style would belong to the way

of the Romanists, were they never so purely orthodox, as

8 [afyeiWs 4ariv fj mpl irlarews ovK ros 5e £vve6. $ijitiv afparets iivai twv 'pi-

d\rjB^s 5iJ|a] ^ 5ci|a ir\ei6vwv avBpwirwv \oa6tpwv Ko! aywyhs, iip&rqv fieyapiKty,

irpbs a\\ij\ovs fiiv avfupuvovVratv irpbs K.t.A.—PhaYorin. p. 22. li. 21— 27 ]

&\\ovs 5e SitupivvovVrwv, .... ['lirir60o-

Y 2
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CHAP, well as to any other sort of either true or erroneous Chris--— tians, the consideration of the verity or falsity of the doc

trines being no ingredient in this usage any more than in

the origination of that word.

5. But the Scripture more frequently useth the word in

an ill sense, with connotation of some fault either really in

herent, or by them that use the word thought chargeable

on that way which they express by it.

6. Thus Acts xxiv. 5, in Tertullus' speech, the aipeais,

'heresy' of the Nazarenes, is looked on as an erroneous, dan

gerous, punishable way; and so ver. 14, in Paul's resuming

of the accusation, where he acknowledges himself guilty of

that which they thus called heresy, i. e. deemed to be such.

7. Thus in the Epistles it constantly signifies infusions of

ill; sometimes divisions and breaches of charity and Chris

tian communion, as 1 Cor. xi. 19, where atpeaeis, 'heresies,'

are but the interpretation of a-^lafiara, 'schisms' or frac

tures, ver. 18 ; and so Gal. v. 20, where in the midst of un

charitable breaches, "hatred, variance, emulations, wraths,

strifes, seditions," before, and "envyings, murder," after, alpe-

aeis, ' heresies,' are enclosed, and so must receive their tinc

ture from the society wherein they are found, and so denote

schismatical divisions peculiarly, in a very ill sense indeed,

as unquestionable works of the flesh, ver. 19, yet not pre

cisely those that now we are to treat of, but as heresy and

schism are sometimes promiscuously used the one for the

other.

8. As for the strict, separate notion of the word, wherein

it hath from the Apostles' times come to ours, and is gene

rally understood among men, that still remains to be fetched

from one singular use of it, 2 Pet. ii. 1, whereof the false

teachers among the Christians bearing, saith he, a proportion

with the false prophets among the Jews,—those two words,

SiSdaKaXoi and irpocpr\rai, 'teachers' and 'prophets,' with

out any connotation of predicting future events, signifying

in sacred dialect one and the same thing, and so likewise

false teachers and false prophets,—he foretells them, irapeis-

a%ovaiv alpeaeis aircoXelas, ' that they shall bring in' either

by the bye, or, as irapa oft signifies, in contrariety to sound

doctrine, ' heresies of destruction,' or destructive ruinous here
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sies, destructive of that foundation laid by the Apostles, for SEC T.

such the doctrines appear to be of which he there speaks, ——■

being the denial of the great article of our belief concerning

our Redeemer, and such the Gnostic heresy is confessed to

be, which is evidently there spoken of by St. Peter.

9. That all heresies should be equally destructive with this [Difference

we have no indications from that text, nay, several enhanc- °* p"nt'of

ing circumstances are there discernible,—if now that were turpitude

any part of the enquiry,—which may justly make a difference ger.]

gradual both in respect of turpitude and danger betwixt that

there specified and sundry other heresies. Thus much only

must be thence concluded, that all the heresies that can be

deemed proportionable or parallel to that character, which

in that singular place the Scripture gives us of alpeaeis, are

doctrinal breaches or separations from the faith as that sig

nifies the true Christian doctrine, by Christ or His inspired

and empowered servants, the Apostles, once or at once deli

vered to the saints. Alpeais 4ariv rj irepl irlarews ovk aXrjdfjs

Soga, " Heresy is an untrue or false opinion or doctrine con

cerning the faith," was duly and fully resolved by Phavo-

rinus, meaning by irepl irlareccs any part of the faith truly

so called, the difference betwixt heresy on one side and infi

delity or apostacy on the other side, being visibly this, that

the two latter are the denying or renouncing the whole faith

of Christ, but the former of any single part of it.

SECT. 2.

OF MATTEB OP FAITH.

1. Herein then the definition of heresy, in our present [To what

notion, being completed, viz., in its opposition to the faith of heresy

Christ in any one or more branches of it, and the disposition extends.]

of the person guilty thereof, being but extrinsical to the

nature of the thing itself,—as whether it be caused barely by

ignorance, or whether it have in it some mixture of obstinacy,

pride, or any other kind of carnality, whether it be only in

the heart, contrary to believing with that, or else proceed

further to profession with the tongue, as faith also doth,— Rom.x.io.

these, I say, and the like being prescinded, and taken off
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CHAP, from our present enquiry, as they must be from the exami-

- - V'—- nation of the formalis ratio of every other sin,—which being

once found out what formally it is, is allowed to be capable

of many aggravating or extenuating circumstances and de

grees, without varying of the species,—all that can now re

main to be established in this first part of the enquiry is, to

discern how far the faith of Christ may duly be extended, to

what sorts of things it can properly belong, that so by the

law of contraries we may safely conclude to what sorts of

errors it is that the word heresy is to be extended.

[Distinc- 2. And 1, we must distinguish between matters of faith

tween mat- and rites or practices or customs of all, or any of the Apo-

fahVand s^es ' *or tnese latter being prudentially designed to some

customs.] persons at some times, for some particular, occasional, and

those mutable ends, as they are not founded in any universal

precept, or doctrine of Christ, so neither are they obliging

to all future times, but only so far as they that so ordered

did design them.

3. Thus we know the canon of the Apostles, and the

Church assembled at Jerusalem, concerning things strangled

Acts xv. and things offered to idols, are promulgate to the gentiles at

that time of Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia, from whom the occa

sion of that council and canon was taken ; but when they pass

further, they promulgate them not, as appears by 1 Cor. viii.

9, where, in that of Idolothyta, he acknowledges the Corin

thians' liberty not retrenched, save only in case of scandal.

4. And Baronius' extends this observation to the Thessa-

lonians also, though the evidence be not so convincing, upon

l Thess. iv. force of that text, where repeating what " commandments he

2' 3 had given them by the Lord Jesus," he specifies only ut

abstineatis a fornicatione, " that ye abstain from fornication,"

without any mention of the other parts of the canon.

5. But without relying on such arguments as this last of

his, (negative, and so unconcludent,) such ordinances as these,

accommodated to particular times, and places, and persons,

are in the nature of them temporary and variable, nay, not

always the same at the same time. The Church stories give

us little reason to doubt but the controversy concerning the

time of keeping Easter, which at last brake out into such a

1 [Ann. Eccl.] An. 51. n. 58. [torn. i. p. 394.]
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tempest in the Church, had its original in the different tra- SECT,

ditions of the Apostles St. John and St. Philip produced by ———

Polycrates for the Asiatic, as St. Peter and others by Victor

for the other side.

6. And from thence as Polycarp and Anicetus, though

each resolutely adhering to their several ways, did yet com

municate one with another,—as Irenaeus" tells Victor in his

Epistle to him concerning this matter,—so it is evident that

such ritual differences disturb not the faith, nor infer heresy

on either side; the words of Pope Gregory the First* are

express for it, In una fide nihil officil sanctce Ecclesice consue-

ludo diversa, " Difference of customs is reconcilable with the

unity of faith, and no detriment comes to holy Church by

this difference." This might be much more largely evinced

if there were need of it.

7. First then, confining ourselves to the faith only, it is

granted on all hands that by faith here is meant the object

or matter of a Christian's belief, not the belief itself; so it is

visibly used in that eminent place of Jude 3, irlaris irapa-

Sodelaa, "the faith delivered to the saints," i. e. the particular

doctrines which all together made up the saints' belief.

8. Secondly, that this object of belief is nothing but the

revealed doctrine of God, actually proposed by Him, and

preached to men, on purpose that they that have so much

reverence to God, and confidence of His veracity, that they

question not the truth of any of His affirmations, may by

faith receive, and believe, and act according to them.

9. For this belief being a duty of the first commandment,

and so as all other parts of divine worship terminated ulti

mately in God,—or else it is not divine, but at the most but

human faith,—as it truly comprehends all that is, or shall ever

be thus conveyed to us by divine revelation ; so can it not

be any further extended, so as to comprise those things, even

of God, which are unrevealed.

10. Many verities no doubt there are in God's secret

cabinet, which though most true in themselves, and most

worthy of belief, in case they were revealed to us, yet are

o [Vide Euseb. Hist. Eccl., lib. v. « Epist. Exeg., lib. i. Indict, ix.

cap. 24. et Nicepb. Hist. Eccl., lib. iv. Epist. 43. [ad Leandrum, torn. ii. p.

cap. 39.] 532.]
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CHAP, never like to come out from under that veil, and so can

never be objects of our belief.

11. Thirdly, that even of those things that have at any

time been revealed, all are not incumbent on us, so as to lay

obligation on every man to comprehend or believe them ;

many passages of holy writ, though, when they are proposed

to us convincingly as such, they may not be disbelieved, may

yet safely be unobserved, or not understood, or escape out of

our memory. 'H irlaris irapaSodelaa, " The faith," by way

of emphasis and excellence, " that was once delivered to the

saints," and ought by all such to be contended for, is that

which was set out by Christ, or His Apostles from Him, to

Rom. x.io. be by all men believed to their righteousness, and confessed

to their salvation.

SECT. 3.

THE TWO WATS OF CONVEYING THE FAITH TO US.

1. This then being the adequate object of the Christian's

faith, those verities which have been revealed to us by God

to be thus believed to righteousness, called therefore vyiaC-

1 Tim. vi. vovres \6yoi, words not only true but wholesome ; the belief

3- whereof is required in order to our souls' health : the next

enquiry is, how we that live in the same distance from Christ

and His Apostles in respect of time, that we are situate from

heaven, which now contains Christ, in respect of place, may

come within any reach of these revelations of Christ, or to

any competent undoubted assurance that those are such in

deed which are pretended to be so.

[Writing 2. And to this also my concession shall be as liberal as

tradition any Romanist can wish, that there are twoy ways of con-

the two veying such revelations to us ; one in writing, the other by

conveying ora^ tradition ; the former in the Gospels and other writings

revelation.] of the Apostles, &c, which makes up the sacred writ or canon

of the New Testament ; the latter in the Apostles' preachings

to all the Churches of their plantations, which are nowhere

r rS,v iv rrj 4KK\rjala irefyv\ayfievwv irpbs rV evae$eiav Kal rovrois ovSeU

Soyfidrwv Kal Krjpvyndrwv, ra fiXv 4K avrepei, [ovKovv-\ osris ye Kara piiKpbv

rrjs iyypatpov SiSaaKa\ias ex°fievi r0* ^€ yovv Beafiwv iKK\rjaiaariKwv ireireipa-

4K rr)s rwv 'Airoar6\wv irapa5oVews 5io- rai.—S. Basil, de Spir. Sane, cap. 27.

JoOeWo rjfuv iv fivarijpiip [irapeSe^dfieBa, [tom. iii. p. 54.]
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set down for us in the sacred writ, but conserved as deposita SECT,

by them to whom they were entrusted. —lU' . .

3. And although in sundry respects the former of these be 20 ; 2 Tim.

much the more faithful2 steady way of conveyance, and for L 1*-

want thereof many things may possibly have perished, or

been changed by their passage through many hands, thus

much being on these grounds confessed by Bellarmine him

self3, that "The Scripture is the most certain and safe rule

of belief;" yet there being no less veracity in the tongues

than the hands, in the preachings than the writings of the

Apostles; nay, Prior sermo quam liber, prior sensus quam

stylus, saith Tertullianb, the " Apostles preached before they

wrote, planted Churches before they addressed epistles to

them on these grounds I make no scruple to grant that

apostolical traditions, such as are truly so, as well as apo

stolical writings, are equally the matter of that Christian's

belief, who is equally secured by the fidelity of the convey

ance, that as one is apostolical writing, so the other is apo

stolical tradition.

SECT. 4.

THE TESTIMONY FROM WHICH WE RECEIVE THE FAITH.

1. Next then the enquiry must proceed by examining [Testimo-

what is this equal way of conveyance, common to both these, which"™

upon strength of which we become obliged to receive such receive the

or such a tradition for apostolical. divine,]

2. And this again is acknowledged not to be any divine

testimony ; for God hath nowhere affirmed in divine writ

that the Epistle inscribed of Paul the Apostle to the Ro

mans, consisting of so many periods as now it is in our

Bibles, was ever written by that Apostle, nor are there any

inward characters or signatures, or beams of light in the

writing itself, that can be admitted or pretended for testi

monies of this, any more than the like may exact to be

z Scra ireipvKev hiriar6repa elvai 6ip- sanus profecto non erit qui ea neglecta,

Ba\nwv. — Palladius, Lausiaca Hist., spiritus interni saepe fallacis, et semper

[ap. Bibl. Vet. Patr. ed. Par. 1654. incerti, judicio se commiserit.] De

torn. xiii.] p. 966, B. verbo Dei, lib. i. cap. 2. [torn. i. p. 2.]
" [Quare cum] sacra scripturaregula b De testimonio animae, c. 5.

credendi certissima tutissimaque [sit,
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CHAP, admitted as witnesses, that the creed called the Apostles' was

-—— indeed, in the full sense of it, delivered to the Churches.

[but hu- 3. It remains then that herein on both sides we rest con-

man-^ tent with human testimonies of undoubted authority, or such

as there is not any rational motive to distrust, and of which

alone the matter is capable. For as in case of question con

cerning the Epistle to the Romans, whether this be it which

was addressed by St. Paul to that Church, the only regular

way of satisfying the question is, 1. By devolution or appeal

to the authority of those fathers and councils to whom it

was de facto sufficiently testified and approved, viz., by ex

amination of the records of that Church to whom it was

written, and by whom received, through the hands of some

trusty messenger of that Apostle, such as Phebe that minis

tered unto him, and by other creditable ways of confirmation ;

and secondly, and by that consequence, to those very origi

nal records and proofs of undoubted fidelity : so the way of

trial of any tradition, pretended to be apostolical, whether

it be such or no, is by devolving it to those same or the like

fathers and councils, which having occasion and commodity

to examine the truth of the matter by the records or testi

monies of those Churches to which it was delivered, found it

sufficiently testified by them, that it was in truth according

as is pretended.

4. And from hence it follows that as we of this age have

no other way of judging of the canon of Scripture, or of any

book, or chapter, or period contained in it, but by the affir

mation and authority of those testifiers in the first ages of

the Church, either by their writings or by the unquestioned

relations of others, brought down and made known to us ; so

are we as unable to judge of apostolical traditions unwritten,

whether this or that doctrine be such or no, unless it be thus

by the undoubted affirmations of the ancients,—who are pre

sumable by their antiquity to know the truth, and by their

uniform consent neither to mistake themselves nor to deceive

us,—communicated and conveyed to us.

5. It is not possible for any man or men of the greatest

understandings or integrity, to see or know what is not done

within the reach of their faculties, unless either they be in

spired by God, or otherwise informed either mediately or
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immediately from those who had really knowledge of it. SECT.

Stories of former times are not wont to be written by the ■—

strength of men's natural parts, invention or judgment, but

only by consulting of those records, either dead or living, by

whose help such matters of fact have been preserved. Every

thing else is but conjecture, and that very uncertain, the ut

most probability in such matters being little worth, that

being ofttimes done which really was,—and much more to us,

who know not the motives of actions far removed from us, is,—

of all things least probable to have been done. Only a credit

able witness, such as no prudent man hath reason to distrust

either as nescient or false, is worth considering, or able to

found belief in this matter.

SECT. 5.

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF SCCH TESTIMONIES.

1. Now then comes the upshot of the enquiry, wliat quali- [Credibi-

fications there are of a testimony or testifier, without which ^0nytes"

it or he may not be thus deemed creditable or a^i&inaros, dependent

' worthy to be believed' by a sober Christian : and where sality"VCT

these qualifications are to be found : which when we have antliiUIty.

. . consent. J

once resolved, it will also be possible for us to pass some

judgment of traditions duly styled apostolical, which as such

must be allowed to be the object of our faith.

2. And herein I shall hope also that the resolution will be

unquestionable, if it be bounded by those three terms to

which Vincentius Lirinensisc in his defence of the Catholic

faith against heresies and innovations hath directed us,

universitas, antiquitas, consensio, " universality, antiquity, con

sent," viz., that the testimony we depend on be the result of

e [In ipsa item Catholic* Ecclesia fidem veram esse fateamur, qnam tota

magnopere curandum est, ut id tenea- per orbem terrarum confitetur Ecclesia :

mus, quod ubique, quod semper, quod antiquitatem vero ita, si ab his sensibus

ab omnibus creditum est. (Hoc est nullatenus recedamus, quos sanctos

etenim vere proprieque Catholicum, majores ac patres nostros celebrasse

quod ipsa vis nominis ratioque decla- manifestum est : consensionem quoque

rat, quae omnia fere universaliter com- itidem ; si in ipsa vetustate, omnium

prehendit) sed hoc ita demum fiet: si vel certe pene omnium sacerdotum pa-

sequamur universitatem, antiquitatem, riter et magistrorum definitiones senten-

consensionem. Sequemur autem uni- tiasque sectemur.—Vincent., cap. ii.

versitatem hoc modo, si hanc unam p. 6.]
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CHAP, all, the ancients consenting, or without any considerable

—— dissent. Or in yet fewer words, a Catholic testimony, truly

such, i. e. universal in all respects : 1. of place; 2. of time;

3. of persons.

[Univer- 3. For first, if it be not testified from all places, it is not

place ]°f 1uaufied fox our belief as Catholic in respect of place, because

the faith being one and the same, and by all and every of

the Apostles preached, and deposited in all their plantations,

what was ever really thus taught by any of them in any

Church, will also be found to have been taught and received

in all other apostolical Churches.

4. To which purpose the words of Irenaeus are express"5 :

"The Church disseminated over all the world, having re

ceived this preaching and this faith, preserves it diligently,

as the inhabitants of the same house believe them alike,

as having the same soul and heart, and teach and preach

and deliver them alike, as having the same mouth, for

though their languages are unlike, the virtue of tradition is

one and the same, and neither do the Churches which are

founded in Germany believe or deliver otherwise than those

which were constituted in Spain, in France, in the Orient, in

Egypt, in Africa, in the middle of the world, but as one and

the same sun shines through the whole world, so doth the

light and preaching of the truth in every place, where it is

received, disperse itself."

d [roOro rb Krjpvyfia irapei\rjipvia Kal

ravrrjv rijv irIariv ois irpoeipafiev, ej 4K-

K\tj'tia, Kanrep iv b\cf r<Z Koaf.iv 5ie-

airapfiivrj, imfie\ws ipv\aaaei, ws 'iva

oIKov oiKovaa- Kal ifnoiws iriirreiJei rov-

rois, ws fiiav tyvxhv Ka-l rV avrrjv txov-

aa KapSiav, Kal avpicpwvws ravra Krjpva-

aei Kal 5i5aa Kei, Kal irapaSiSwaiv ets %v

ar6fia KeKrrjfiivrj' Kal yap at Kara rbv

K6a^iov Sicl\tKrol av6fioiai, aAA' rj Svva-

flis rrjS irapaS6aews ptia Kal avri], Kal

otjre ai iv Tepjiaviais iSpvfiivai 4KK\ej-

aiai a\\ws iremarevKaaiv ^ &\\ws irapa-

Sihi'mniv, othe iv rais 'Iflrjpiais otrre iv

KeArOif, o&tc Kara ras acaroAar, o&re

iv'Aiyv-mw, ovre iv Ai$vij oiere ai Kara

fi4aa rov K60~plov ISpvfiivaf aAA' wsirep

6 i}Aios, rb Krlafia rov &eov iv SAp r£

Koo-iLu.* els Kal 6 aiirbs, o'vrw Kal rb Kej-

pvyfia rrjs a\TjBeias iravraxxi cpaivei Kal

ipwrlfci irdvras avBp&irovs robs fiov\o-

fi4vovs eis iirlyvwaiv a\rjBelas i\Beiv'

Kal oirre 6 irdvv Svvaros iv \6ytp rwv

iv rais iKK\rjaiais irpoHrrwrwv, erepa

rovrwv 4pei' (ovSels yap virep rbv Si-

SaxcKa\ov) odre 6 aaBevfys iv rip \6yip

i\arrataei rifyv irapaSoaiv' fiias yap Kal

rrjs avrjjs iriarews ofarjs, ofire 6 iro\b

rrepl avrrjs Svvdfievos eiireiv, iir\e6vaaev,

ovre 6 rb 6\{yov, rj\arr6vrjae.—S. Iren.,

lib. i. c. 10.1

Hanc pftedicationem cum acceperit

et hanc fidem Ecclesia, et quidtm in

universum mundum disseminata, dili-

enter custodit quasi unam domnm in-

abitans, et similiter credit his quasi

unam animam habens, et unum cor, et

consonanter haec praedicat et docet et

tradit, quasi unum possidens os. Nam

etsi in muudo loquelae dissimiles sunt,

sed tamen virtus traditionis una est et

eadem
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5. So also Tertulliane: "Presently, therefore, the Apo- SECT,

stles having first in Judea testified the faith and instituted v-

Churches, and then taken their journey over all the world,

made known to the nations the same doctrine of the same

faith, and so planted Churches in every city, from which

the rest of the Churches afterward borrowed their seeds

of faith and doctrine, and so daily continue to do, and are

formed into Churches."

6. From which premises his conclusion is just that which

I here deduce; "If sof, then it is evident that every doc-

. trine must be deemed true which conspires with the apo

stolical Churches, which are the wombs and originals whence

the faith came out, as maintaining that without any ques

tion, which the Churches received from the Apostles, the

Apostles from Christ, and Christ from God : and that all

other doctrine is under the prejudice of being false, which is

contrary to the truth of the Churches of the Apostles, of

Christ, and of God."

7. It is true, indeed, that whatsoever one Church pro-

fesseth to have received from the Apostle that planted it, is

of itself sufficient, without the confirmation of all others, to

beget and establish belief in him to whom it thus testifies :

whereupon Tertullian* refers the enquirer to that Apostolic

Church that is next him, be it "Corinth, if he live in Achaia;

' Statim igitur Apostoli [quos haeo

appellatio missos interpretatur, as-

sumpto per sortem duodecimo Mat-

thia in locum Judae ex auctoritate pro-

phetiae quae est in Psalmo David, con-

secuti promissam vim spiritus sancti

ad virtutes et eloquium,] primo per

Judaeam contestata fide in Jesum

Christum, ecclesiis institutis dehinc

in orbem profecti, eandem doctrinam

ejusdem fidei nationibus promulgave-

runt. Et proinde ecclesias apud unam-

quamque civitatem condiderunt, a qui-

bus traducem fidei et semina doctriuae

caeterae exinde ecclesiae mutuatae sunt

et quotidie mutuantur ut ecclesiae fiant.

—[Tertull. de Praescript. Haeret., cap.

20.]
f Si haec ita sunt, constat proinde

omnem doctrinam quae cum illis eccle

siis Apostolicis,matricibus et originali-

bus fidei conspiret veritati deputan-

dam : sine dubio tenentem quod ec

clesiae ab Apostolis, Apostoli a Christo,

Christus a Deo accepit : reliquain vero

omnem doctrinam de mendacio prae-

judieandam : quae sapiat contra verita-

tem ecelesiarum, et Apostolorum, et

Christi, et Dei. [Superest ergo uti de-

monstremus, an nostra doctrina cujus

regulam supra edidimus, de Apostolo

rum traditione censeatur, et ex hoc ipso

an caeterae de mendacio veniant. Com-

municamus cum ecclesiis Apostolicis

quod nulla doctrina adversa; hoc est

testimonium veritatis. — Tertull., de

Praescr. Haeret., cap. 21.]

! Age jam qui voles curiositatem

melius exercere in negotio salutis tuae,

percurre ecclesias Apostolicas; proxi-

ma est tibi Achaia ? habes Corinthum ;

Si non longe es a Macedonia, habes

Philippos, habes Thessalonicenses ; si

potes in Asiam tendere, habes Ephe-

sum; si tamen Italia; adjaces, habes

Romanam.—Ibid., cap. 36.
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CHAP. Philippi or Thessalonica, if in Macedonia ; Ephesus if in Asia;

——— or if he be near Italy, Rome." But this is no further to be

extended, than while we suppose without enquiry, that other

apostolical Churches have received, and are ready to testify

the same ; which presumption or supposal must then cease,

when upon enquiry we find the contrary ; there being then

none of this first kind of universality, viz., of place, and so

far no validity in the testification.

[Of time.] 8. Secondly, for the universality of time, that must be

cautiously understood : not so as to signify it a prejudice to

any doctrine, if in some one or more ages it have not been

universally received ; for then there could be no heretics at

any time in the world : but so as to extend to the first and

purest, and not only to the latter ages of the Church.

9. That which was delivered by the Apostles was certainly

received in that first age, wherein they lived ; and by careful

enquiry will be found from their monuments to have been

then among them. And that which by this trial is discerned

to be of later date, not to be descried in the first times, nor

testified by sufficient authority to be derived from thence,

falls short again of this second part of universality in respect

of time.

[Of con- 10. Thirdly, for the consent of testifiers, that is also neces-

sent.] sary jo tne rendering it a Catholic and authentic testimony ;

any considerable number of dissenters being of necessity to

weaken our belief, and infuse reasons of doubting, and a pre-

ponderancy of dissenters the other way, to weigh down, at

least to incline, the belief to the contrary.

SECT. 6.

WHERE THESE QUALIFICATIONS MAY BE FOUND. OF THE CONSENT OF

ANCIENT DOCTORS, AND DEFINITIONS OF COUNCILS TRULY GENERAL.

[These 1. This therefore being thus established, and the conjunc

tions not to tlon of a^ tne tnree sort8 of universality being in all reason

be found in required to the authentic testifying of tradition, it is soon

Church,] defined where these qualifications are to be looked for, and

where they may be found.

2. Questionless not in any one bishop, or succession of

bishops in any see for many later ages, not including the
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Apostles; for whatever his pretensions may be to authority SECT.

and supremacy over all other Churches, this can never con '■—

vert a particular, whether man or Church, into the universal,

nor make his testimony authentic according to those rational

and Christian rules which we have learned from Lirinensis.

3. There are many apostolic Churches beside that of

Rome : great difference of Rome in these later ages from

the primitive apostolic Rome, to which the depositum was

entrusted. And there are many dissenters to be found who

have always lived and nourished in the Catholic Church,

which never acknowledged those doctrines to be delivered

to them by the Apostles, which the Church of Rome hath of

late assumed to be such. And for any privilege annexed to

that bishop's chair, or to that society of men which live in

external communion with him, that he or they can never

define any thing to be, de fide, part of the faith, which is not

so, as that is, beyond all other their pretensions, most denied

by us, and least attempted to be proved by the Romanist,

and not so much as consented on among themselves; so

must it in no reason be supposed in this dispute, or taken

for granted by them, but is rejected with the same ease that

it is mentioned by them.

4. As for other pretenders I know not any, save only that [but in

of the Universal consent of the doctors of the first ages, or ofdoctora'

that of an universal council. And both these we are willing of the, first

ages,]

to admit with such cautions only as the matter exacts, and

the grounds of defining already laid.

5. The universal consent of the doctors of the first ages,

bearing testimony that such or such a doctrine was from

the Apostles' preachings delivered to all Churches by them

planted, or their general conform testimony herein, with

out any considerable dissenters producible, is, I acknowledge,

agioiriaros, 'authentic' or 'worthy of belief,' and so hath

been made use of by the orthodox of all times11, as sufficient

for the rejecting of any new doctrine.

h [eSo£ev rjfuV eyypoKpov rV] irtariv thodoxis episcopis Synodi An'iochenae,

V ^| apxrjs irape\d$ofiev Kal ix0^" aP- Bib1. Vet Patr., torn. i. p. 302. [ed.

irapaSoBe?aav, Kal rrjpovfievrjv iv rfi Ka- Par. 1624.] oihws wfio\6yrjaav ol &yioi

BokiKji Kal ayla iKK\rjala ^expl rejs irtcrepes, Kal lrapeSwKav tjfitv 6fio\oyeiv

a-fjfiepov rjfi4pas 4K SiaSoxrjs &eeti rwv Kal iriareveiV. 5e5eiicrai ovv ti, a6ipiafia

fiaKapiwv'A.iroat6\wV.—Exemplum epi- aSvvarov, K.rA.—Dionys. Alex. Epist

Btolae missce Paulo Samosatensi ab or- contra PaulumSamosat. Ibid., p. 275, E.
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CHAP. 6. So likewise is the declaration of a general council free,

^ and gathered from all quarters, and in such other respects,

declaration truly so called, founded in the examination of the monu

of a free ments of the several apostolical plantations, either produced

council.] in council, or authentically confirmed from the letters of the

several churches, either formerly prepared in provincial and

national councils, or otherwise sufficiently confirmed to them,

and this declaration conciliarly promulgate, and after the pro

mulgation universally received and accepted by the Church

diffusive ; or else it is evident all this while, that it is not a

Catholic, truly so styled, testimony.

7. For that any council of bishops, the most numerous

that ever was in the world, much less a but major part of

those few that be there present, is not yet really the univer

sality of Christians is too evident to be doubted of.

8. It can only, then, be pretended that it is the universal

representative, or such an assembly, wherein is contained the

virtue and influences of the whole universal Church. And

thus, indeed, I suppose it to be, as often as the doctrines

there established by universal consent, founded in Scripture

and tradition, have either been before discussed and resolved

in each provincial council, which have sent their delegates

thither from all the parts of the world, or else have, post

factum, ' after the promulgation,' been accepted by them, aud

acknowledged to agree with that faith which they had origi

nally received.

[S.Augus- 9. That the former of these is a considerable ingredient in

mentondS"a general council appears to be St. Augustine's judgment':

counclrf " ^ *S sa^e US not to Proceei^ rasnly to those things which

have not been begun in any Catholic provincial council, and

determined in a plenary or universal. That we must, if we

will be safe in our pronouncing, take care to affirm that

which, in the regiment of our God and Christ Jesus our

Saviour, is confirmed by the confession of the universal

Church." Where as the confession of the universal Church—

or their testimony that such a doctrine hath been delivered

1 [Sed] nobis tutum est in ea non quod in gubernatione Domini Dei nostri

progredi aliqua temeritate sententiae, et salvatoris Jesu Christi universali

quae nullo in catholico regionali concilio ecclesiae consensione roboratum est

ccepta, nullo plenario terminata sunt; S.Aug., lib.vii. de Bapt. contra Don.,

id autem fiducia securae vocis asserere cap. 53. [torn. ix. p. 202.]
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to the Church by the Apostles, is that which gives validity SECT,

to a doctrine, so this universal confession is then truly such

when it is the determination of a general council prepared

for in the provincial councils, of which that general is made

up. And what hath not been according to this course

established, or the truth whereof, as he elsewhere speaks k,

is not first eliquata, ' strained' out, or extracted by provincial

councils, and so solidated or put together by a general

council, may very safely be disbelieved ; for, saith he, " How

could that obscure controversy be brought to a clear declara

tion and confirmation of a general council, if it were not first

thoroughly handled and cleared by the conferences and dis

putes of bishops through all the regions of the world V

10. And this seems to be acknowledged by Baronius1, who [The same

speaking of the provincial synods called in the west, before porledby

the meeting of any universal synod in the east, not only Baronius.]

affirms it to be usus pristinus, " the ancient custom," but

withal takes notice of this end or design of it, that those

bishops of the west, which could not all reasonably take such

a journey, " might yet by some means give their suffrages,"

supposing, as it was reason, that the council could not be

truly universal, in which all the regions in the world did not

' [Nec nos ipsi tale aliquid audere- ix. p. 98.]

urns asserere nisi universae ecclesiae 1 [Sed cur inquies per Abundium et

concoidissima auctoritate firmati, cui Senatorem missa S. Leonis epistola de

et ipse sine dubio cederet si jam illo Christi incarnatione, si ante jam mis-

tempore quaestionis hujus veritas eli- sam in Gallias,Eusebius eandem acce-

quata et declarata per plenarium con- perat a Ceretio. Ex his pristinum

cilium solidaretur. Si enim Petrum usum ntellige. Cum cecumenicum in

laudat et praedicat ab uno posteriore oriente concilium indiceretur, cui cum

collega patienter concorditerque cor- haud omnes episcopi occidentales in-

rectum, quanto citius ipse cum conci- teresse possent; quo tamen etipsi] ali-

lio provinciae suae universi orbis auc- quo modo suum ferrent suffragium, [so-

toritati patefacta veritate cessisset; liti erant iidem, si pateretur opportu-

quia profecto et uni verum dicenti et nitas temporis, Romam ad synodum

demonstranti posset facillime consen- convocari, vel saltem iisdem absentibus

tire tam sancta anima, tam pacata : et praecipere Romanus pontifex ut provin-

fortasse factum est, sed nescimus. Ne- ciales episcopi conventus agerent ex

que enim omnia quae illo tempore inter iisque litteras darent ad ipsum ponti-

episcopos gesta sunt, memoriae literis- ficem qui legatos e latere dirigeret, non

que mandari potuerunt aut omnia quae suo ipsius tantum nomine sed totius

mandata sunt novimus.] Quomodo occidentalis ecclesiae. Sic igitur cum

[enim] potuit ista res [tantis alterca- sub Theodosio postremum concilium

tionum nebulis involutaj ad plenarii Ephesinum indicium esset, hoc opus

concilii luculentam illustrationem con- fuit praestari ab episcopis occidentis ;

firmationemque perduci, nisi primo di- rursum vero cum hoc tempore aliud

utius per orbis terrarum regiones mul- esset indictum concilium cecumenicum,

tis hinc atque hinc disputationibus et eadem requiri ab iisdem.—BaroniiAnn.

collationibus episcoporum pertractata Eccl.] an. 451. § xx. torn. vi. [p. 132.]

constaret ?—Ibid., lib. ii. cap. 4. [torn.

HAMMOND. 2
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CHAP, some way give their votes ; and further, that this was the

'-— way by which the pope was enabled to send his legates a

latere, not only in his own name but of the whole western

Church, viz., by the metropolitans in the provincial synods

sending letters to the pope, which contained their sense in

that matter which was to be debated in the general council.

[Evidences n. Many evidences of this custom and reasons of the

observing of it, in order to the rendering a council truly

general, might be further added, but this is, I suppose, suffi

cient.

12. Only by the way I add, that by this expedient the

want of general councils might in some degree be supplied,

the concordant declarations of each provincial council com

pared and communicated, being, for the testifying of apo

stolical tradition, or the Catholic sense of the Church, equi

valent to the voice of a general council,

[in the 13. So we find the practice in Eusebiusm, where upon the

Novatus ] rising of Novatus, a Roman presbyter, first a provincial

council at Rome, ISicos re Kara, ras \oiiras eirap^las r&v

Kara %cbpav, " and severally in the several provinces in every

region," the pastors or bishops conciliarly considering of the

matter, Soyfia iraplararai rois iraai., " the resolution was

made by all of them against Novatus." Then follow the

letters of Cornelius bishop of Rome to Fabius of Alexandria,

giving him the relation both of the Roman synod and of the

determinations of all the bishops through Italy and Africa,

m [4irei^irep rij Kara rovrwv apflels Bepaireveiv ro?s rrjs fieravoias (papudKvis.

inreprjepaviq Noovdros rrjs 'Pwfialwv 4K- vH\Bov 5* oZv els rjfias 4iriaro\al Kopvrj-

K\rjaias ttpeafivrepos, ws firjKer oio-qs \iov 'Pwfialwv 4maK6,irov irpbs rbv rrjs

avrois auyr-qpias ekiriSos, /imj5' el irdvra 'Avrioxewv iKK\rjaias $d$iov, Srj\ovaai

ra els 4miirpoip)jv yvrjaiav Kal KaBapav ra irepl rrjs 'Pwjialwv aiW5ov, Kal ra

4%ofio\6yrjaiv 4irire\o7ev, ISias aipeaews S6£avra ro?s Kara rfyv 'Ira\iav Kal

r&v Kara \oyiafiov ipvaiwaiv KaBapobs *hrpptK^v Kal ras avr6Bi x&pas- Kal a\-

kavrobs airofprevdvrwv, apxrjybs KaBlara- \ai ird\iv 'Pwiuai-Kp ipwvfj avvrerayfie-

rai. *Eip' $ avvoSov fleylar-rjs eVl 'PtS- vai, Kvirptavov Kal rrov fi/i' abrtp Kara

iuijs ai yKporrjBeiaijs, e^Kovra fiev rbv r^v 'AtpptK^v, 5i' &v rb Kal avrobs avv

iv 4tttteK6ttwv ie\eiivwv 5' eri fia\- evSoKeiv rip Se?v rvyxdveiv 4iriKovpias

\ov irpeafivrepwv re Ka1 SiaK6vicv, iSiws robs ireireipaafievovs iveipalvero' Kal r$

re Kara ras \onras 4irapxias r&v Kara xpWai ev\6ywS rejs KaBo\iKrjs 4KK\rjaias

xu,pav iroi^ievwv irepl rod irpaKreov Sia- 4KKrjpvKrov xoiiiaaaBai rbv rejs aipeaeios

aw\iafiivwv, S6yfia lrapiararai ro?s iraai, apxrjybv, irdvras re ifiotws robs awaira-

rbv piiv Noovdrov afia ro7s avr$ avv- yofievovs avry. Tavrais &Wrj ris 4iri-

eirapBeiai, rois re avveiSoKeiv rij fiia- aro\^l avvrjirro rov Kopvrj\iov, irepl rwv

aSe\ibtp Kal airavBpwirordry yvwfiri rav- Kara r^jv avvohov apeadvrwv, Kal ird\iv

Spbs irpoaipovfievovs, iv aWorpiois rrjs kr4pa, ireplrwv Kara NoovdrovirpaxB4v-

e'KKArjafas rjyeiaffai, robs tie rij avuipopq rwv.—Euseb. Hist. Eccl.,] lib. vi. cap.

irepnreirrwK6ras rwv aSe\ipwv, laaBai Kal 43.
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and those regions ; and others of Cyprian, and those with SECT.

him in Africa, declaring ro /cai avroiis evvevSoiceiv, " the con- '■—

cordance of their judgment herein." But this by the way

in passing.

14. And for the latter of these there can be as little

doubt, there being no possibility without it, that the voice

of a council never so general should be the testimony of

the whole Church.

15. When a doctrine is conciliarly agreed on, it is then

promulgate to all, and the universal, though but tacit appro

bation and reception thereof, the no considerable contradic

tion given to it in the Church, is a competent evidence that

this is the judgment and concordant tradition of the whole

Church, though no such resolution of provincial synods have

preceded.

16. But if that be also wanting, if the sentence of a major [The au-

part of bishops in a council be not, when it comes to be de- ^coundf

clared to the world, admitted or received in the Church, as prejudiced

consonant to the doctrine of the Apostles, written or un- ^nce being

written, if the grounds whereon it hath been by the council protested

defined,—for so the suffrages are conciliarly to be delivered

together with their grounds and reasons of them, out of

Scripture or tradition,—be by others which sat not in that

council found to be false or vain, and are as such contra

dicted and protested against ; this evidently prejudiceth the

authority of that council, and shews their incompetency for

the work in hand of universal testification.

17. On which grounds it is that St. Hilary" in his tract

of synods against the Arians, setting down all the creeds

which after the Nicene council had been set out in several

times and places, desires all the bishops of France and

Britain, &c, to whom he writes, to give their judgment

whether they be Catholic or heretical.

n [Obsequor igitur caritatis vestrae ipse, non conditor.] Si quid [vero]

impatientissimae voluntati: et omnes rectum atque ex doctrinis apostolicis

fides quae post sanctam synodum Ni- [praescriptum] deprehenditur, [nemo

caenam diversis temporibus et locis edi- ambigit non interpretantis in eo esse

tae sunt, cum sententiarum omnium gloriam sed auctoris. Ego tamen quae

atque etiam verborum additis per me gesta sunt, fideliter transmisi ; vosj

expositionibus destinavi. In quibus si an catbolica, an haeretica sint, fidei

quid vitiose inesse imelligitur, nemo vestrae judicio comprobate.—[S. Hil.

mihi vitium potest assignare dictorum ; de Synod, p. 1154, C]

internuntius enim, ut voluistis, sum

z 2
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CHAP.

V.

SECT. 7.

THE BENEFIT FROM GENERAL COUNCILS. REVERENCE DUE TO THEM* TO

THE FIRST FOUR ESPECIALLY.

[Value of 1. From these premises thus briefly deduced, it now ap-

of coun-668 pears, !• What it is that we owe to the councils of the

cils.] Church ; I shall most safely express it in the words of Vin-

centius0, "What hath the Church ever brought forth by the

decrees of councils, save only that what was before simply

believed, the same should after be believed more diligently ;

what was before less vigorously preached, that same should

after be preached more instantly ; what was before more

securely observed, that same should after be more solicitously

dressed or cultivated? This, I say, and nothing but this

hath the Catholic Church, stirred up by heretics' new doc

trines, done by the decrees of councils; what before it had

received from the ancestors by tradition only, it hath after

committed to writing, and as an obligation under its own

hand consigned to posterity."

2. In a word, that which was before the constant belief of

the whole Church received from the Apostles' times and

preaching, and by conciliar discussions and search found to

be so, is thus delivered down to us by those councils, and

testified by them to be that which they found in the Church

universally. This I suppose the meaning of the avcucpivk-

rcoaav dWtf'kovs to, Soyfiara Trjs evaefiela*;, in the thirty-

seventh Apostolic Canon p, "Let them in their councils dis

cuss, and examine the doctrines of piety," enquire and dis

cern what have been delivered to them as such, and then

ras efnriitrOvaas eicic\rjcTiacTrCKas avriXoylas SiaXveriocrav,

0 Quid unquam aliud conciliorum sola traditione susceperat, hoc delude

decretis enisa est, nisi ut quod antea posteris etiam per Scripturae chirogra-

simpliciter credebatur hoc idem postea phum consignaret.—cap. 32.

diligentius crederetur 1 quod antea len- ' [Seirepov toO faovs aivoSos yive-

tius praedicabatur, hoc idem postea in- aBw rwv dinaK/jircci' Kal avaKpiverwaav

stantius praedicaretur, quod antea se- a\\ij\ovs to S6yfiara rrjj eiae$elas, Ko2

curius colebatur, hoc idem postea soli- tAj 4inrnrrovaas 4KK\rjaiaariKhs avri-

citius excoleretur. Hoc, inquam, sem- Airyfas Sia\verwaav Sira| jui/> tjj rerdp-

per, neque quicquam praeterea haereti- rt) eUSofiaSi rijr ir«TijKoirri)s- Bevrepov

corum novitatibus excitata conciliorum 5is tiirepfieperdlov SwSeKdry. — Canon

suorum decretis Catholica perfecit Ec- Apost. xxx. p. 442.]

clesia, [nisi] ut quod prius a majoribus
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* let them answer or satisfy the incidental objections which SECT,

shall happen to be made to them in the Church." And so —VI1'—

no new doctrine ever received from their authority or power

of defining, but the ancient apostolical Catholic pious doctrine

testified to us.

3. Secondly, it is hence manifest also what is the ground [Reve-

rcncG due

of that reverence that is by all sober Christians deemed due to the four

and paid to the four first general councils, which Vincentius ^1']0011"-

looks on as the great conservatories of tradition, wherein he

might fitly instance, and which Pope Gregory the Great «

professeth to " believe as he doth the four Gospels," and

Theodosius Cenobiarcha so much commended by Cyril r and

others, anathematizeth all who are not of that opinion, viz.,

because 1. As Theodoret8, out of Athanasius, declares of

the Nicene, that they set down and convinced the truth of

their doctrine e£ aypdcj>wv fier evcrefieias voovp.evwv Xe^-

eeov, "out of the Scripture words understood with piety,"

9 [Praeterea quia corde creditur ad

justitiam, ore autem confessio fit ad

salutem, sicut sancti evangelii quatuor

libros sie quatuor concilia suscipere et

venerari me fateor. Nicaenum scilicet

in quo perversum Arii dogma destrui-

tur, Constantinopolitanum quoque in

quo Eunomii et Macedonii error con-

vincitur, Ephesinum etiam primum, in

quo Nestorii impietas judicatur, Chal-

cedonense vero in quo Eutycliis Dios-

corique pravitas repiobatur ; tota devo-

tione complector, integerrima approba

tions custodio : quia in his velut in

quadrato lapide sanctae fidei stiuctura

consurgit et cujuslibet vitae atque acti-

onis existat, quisquis eorum solidita-

tem non tenet etiam si lapis esse cerni-

tur, tamen extra aedificium jacet. Quin-

tum quoque concilium pariter veneror

in quo et epistola quce Ibae dicitur,

erroris plena reprobatur, Theodorus

personam Mediatoris Dei et hominum

in duabus subsistentiis separans ad im-

pietatis perfidiam cecidisse convincitur.

Scripta quoque Theodoriti per quae

beati Cyrilli fides reprehenditur ausu

dementiae prolata refutantur. Cunctas

yero quas praefata veneranda concilia

personas respuunt, respuo : quas vene-

rantur amplector, quia dum universali

sunt consensu constituta, se et non ilia

destruit, quisquis praesumit aut solvere

quos religant aut ligare quos solverint.

Quisquis ergo aliud sapit anathema sit.

Quisquis vero praedictarum synodorum

fidem tenet, pax ei sit a Deo Patre per

Jesum Christum Filium ejus, qui cum

eo vivit et regnat consubstantialiter

Deus in unitate Spiritus Sancti per om

nia secula seculorum. Amen. — S.]

Greg., lib. i. ep. 25. [torn. ii. p. 515.]

' Cyril, in Saba. Suidas in verb, ava-

&rdaios' Quis sit Saba, vide praef. ad

Moschi Prat. spir. &c, c. 8. c. 80. [The

passage from which these authors are

quoted is in Baronius, torn. vi. p. 608.

sub an. 511. § 21. Magnus ille Theodo

sius Caenobiarcha qui his temporibus

claruit in Palaestina cujus saepe magna

cum laude Cyrillus meminit, atque Sui

das et alii, his ab Anastasio imperatore

certaminibus est appetitus, &c. See also

p. 611. n. 33. Contemptis enim illis

scriptis et decretis, minisque innume-

rabilibus turbaque quae imperatorem et

Deum ex aequo reverebatur, militibus-

que qui eos observarent, qui essent tale

quid dicturi : illis omnibus contemptis

tanquam vanis strepitibus, et dicens

non esse suum, sed puerorum talia

horrere tonitrua, leonis suscipiens im-

petum, cum Dei templum esset ingres-

sus et suggestum conscendisset in quo

solent legere sacerdotes manu populo

significans silentium : Si quis inquit

quatuor sanctas synodos non tanti esse

existimat quanii quatuor evangelia sit

anathema.'\
• [Eccl. Hist.] lib. i. cap. 8.
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i.e. so as the pious orthodox fathers had always understood

them, ov% eavrols evpovres ras Xefeiy, a\\' e/c ro)V irarepav

e%ovr€9 [rrjv] fiaprvplav, "not inventing words or phrases

for themselves, but having testimony from the fathers" for

what they wrote,—for, saith he, the bishops of Rome and

Alexandria for almost one hundred and thirty years had

found fault with them who affirmed the Son to be irolrnia, a

' creature,' ical firj 6fioovaiov tw irarpl, ' and not of the same

substance with the Father —so it was true of all the other

three ; they fetched their definitions regularly from Scrip

ture, and that sense thereof which the several Churches had

received down from the Apostles; and so were approved and

received universally in all Churches', not as those which had

formed any new articles, but which conserved the deposita

4 Thus Capreolus, bishop of Carthage,

in his answer to Vi talis and Constantius,

(who style him Bishop of the Catholic

Church of Carthage, and Pope, and

Sanctus Apostolatus vester, ' your holy

apostolacy,' and consult him that they

may learn from him quae fides catho-

lica recta teneat; as high titles and

dignities as the bishop of Rome can

pretend to,) speaking of the Nestorian

heresy and the council of Ephesus, saith

that it was therein radio apostolicae lu-

cis extincta, extinguished by a ray of

apostolical light, and for the asserting

of the truth, appeals to the doctrine and

tradition of evangelical antiquity, doc-

trinam confitemur quam evangelica te

net ac tradit antiquitas, &c. , pp. 42, 43.

[The commencement of the letter of

Vitalis and Constantius is,

Epistola servorum Dei Vitalis et

Constantii Spanorum ad S. Capreolum

episcopum ecclesiae Catholicae Cartha-

ginis, Domino et venerabili et beatissi-

mo in Christo famulo Dei, Domino

nostro Capreolo Vitalis et Constantius

peccatores. Quae prima vota sunt hu-

militatis nostra;, plurimum salutomus

sanctam perfectamque et venerabilem

beatitudinem tuam, et sanum atque in-

columem semper Deo propitio audire

desideramus : quia etsi in longinquo

positi sumus a sancto apostolatu ves-

tro, mari terminante, sed in praesentia

vestri sumus semper in orationibus

sanctitatis vestrae Domine pater.

And the conclusion is,

Ideoque provoluti genibus exoramus

humiles servi tui sanctum apostolatum

restrum, ut informetis parvitatem nos-

tram in his quod rectum habet fides

catholica : et detis veniam insipientiae

vel imperitiae nostrae si quid per igno-

rantiam incedimus. Potens est Domi-

nus Christus sanctis orationibus vestris

nobis veniam dare, ne deveniamus in

rofundum malorum. Ora pro nobis,

omine sancte, venerabilis et beatissime

papa.

The passage in the letter of Capreo

lus alluded to is,

Jam enim, quod etiatn ad vestram

notitiam pervenisse non dubito, intra

orientis partes ubi priinum pestis ista

surrexit congregata gloriosa synodo

sacerdotum, cui etiam legatio nostra

non defuit, in vestibulo cum suo auc-

tore atque adsertore compressa et radio

apostolicae lucis exstincta est Nec

mirari debet caritas vestra, si etiam

post damnationem suam intermorientis

spiritus fcetidus adhuc flatus adspiret.

Est enim semper pertinax haereticorum

audacia et in sua male pernicie urgente

peccatorum pondere perseveret. Quod

si nondum forsitan cognovistis, facili

lectione poteritis agnoscere.

Quamvis igitur Christianis et devotis

mentibus ipsa universalis ecclesiae auc-

toritas plene sufficiat, nec vestra quan

tum missus a vobis senno perdocuit in

hac causa minor videatur assertio : ne

tamen ego quoque petitioni atque inter

rogation! sanctae neccssarium videar

negare responsum, unam veramque

doctrinam banc esse confitemur, quam

evangelica tenet ac tradit antiquitas.—

Galland., torn. ix. pp. 492, 493. See

also Baronius, Ann. Eccl. ad ann. 431.

$28.]

P
d
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entrusted to the Churches, and in time of need brought SECT.

• VII
them forth and discovered them, to the securing of the truth ;—

against heretics.

4. Thirdly, because these being so near the Apostles' [as bei"g

times, and gathered as soon as the heterodox opinions ap- Apostles'

peared, the sense of the Apostles might more easily be timea']

fetched from those men and Churches to whom they had

committed it, and it was not in the power of subtlety and

craft to infuse their poison undiscernibly into those foun

tains.

5. This account is also given by Lirinensis, where speaking

of the way of confuting " heretics by producing and com

paring the concordant doctrines of the old fathers," he puts

in this among other cautions" : " All heresies are not always

thus to be impugned, but only those that are fresh risen, and

have not yet had time to vitiate the volumes of the fathers,

or falsify the rules of the ancient faith :" wisely foreseeing that

in this case there is no course of dealing with, or convincing

of heretics, unless it be either by the sole authority of Scrip

tures, or by the councils of Catholics, which were long ago

universal.

6. Fourthly, some consideration may also be had of the [and for

special matter of the definitions of those four councils which matter0 *1

were all spent upon the deity and incarnation of Christ and °f ^!eir ik-

the Trinity, the great fundamental doctrines of Christianity;

and to that also Vincentius directs us in another caution of

his, "The ancient consent of the holy fathers is not to be

sought and followed in all the little questions of the divine

law, but only, sure principally, in the rule of faith, those

" [Hie jam consequens esse video temporis vetentur angustiis ac prius-

ut exemplis demonstrem quonam modo quam manante latius veneno majorum

profanae haereticorum novitates] pro- volumina vitiare conentur. Caeterum

iatis atque collatis veterum magistro- dilatatae et inveteratae haereses nequa-

rum concordantibus sibimet sententiis quam hac via aggrediendae sunt, eo

[et deprehendantur et condemnentur. quod prolixo temporum tractu longa iis

Quae tamen] antiqua sanctorum patrum furandae veritatis patuerit occasio. At-

consensio, non in omnibus divinae legis que ideo quascunque illas antiquiores

quaestiunculis, sed solum [vel] certe vel schismatum, vel haereseon profa-

praecipue in fidei regula [magno nobis nitates nullo modo nos oportet nisi]

studio et] investiganda est et sequenda. aut sola, [si opus est,] scripturarum

Sed neque semper neque omnes haereses auctoritate [convincere] aut [certe]

hoc modo impugnandae sunt, sed novi- jam antiquitus universalibus [sacerdo-

tiae recentesque lantummodo, [cum turn] catholicorum conciliis [convictaa

primum scilicet exoriuntur,] antequam damnatasque vitare.]—Vincent., cap.

infalsarint vetustae fidei regulas, [ipsius 28. p. 7 0.
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P, which the Apostles thought necessary to be believed, and so

taught them universally."

7. And therefore of the Scriptures, of the creed, (that

regula fidei una, sola immobilis et irreformabilis, "that one,

only immovable and unreformable rule of faith," as Ter-

tullian* calls it,) and of those four councils, as the reposito

ries of all true apostolical tradition, I suppose it very regular

to affirm that the entire body of the Catholic faith is to be

established, and all heresies convinced, or else that there is

no just reason that any doctrine should be condemned as

such.

8. This I have elsewhere y cleared both out of the express

words of the council of Ephesus, the third of those four, " that

no man should produce, or offer to any convert whether from

gentilism, Judaism, heresy, any other belief beside that which

was established by the fathers at Nice from the Greeks in

the council of Florence, that no man except he were mad

would charge that faith of imperfection1: from the Latins,

who acknowledged there that all difference as well as con

trariety of faith was forbidden by those fathers, and that a

bare explication of the same for the whole Church was not

lawful for any to attempt but an universal council8 : from the

epistle of Celestine there cited, that the faith delivered by

the Apostles admits neither increase nor diminutionb : and

lastly from the catechism collected out of Costerus, Petrus a

Soto, and others, set out by command of the archbishop of

Triers, that there was never any heresy which might not be

condemned by the Apostles' creed. Add to these the autho

rity of the Greek Church, as we find it testified by Jeremias

patriarch of Constantinople in their censure of the Germans,

where having recited the Nicene creed, without the filioque,

as proposed by the Nicene, confirmed by the Constantino-

politan fathers, p. 13, he adds, Hate est ilia divina, sanctis-

* [See note d, p. 77.] rov Kai\einlvov irpbs NeoTifpiov, $}ru

y Reply to Cath Gent, ch. viii. § 2. Hpxerai, 'Air6 rivwv rjfiepwv' Kal uerh

n. 4—7. [Hammond's Works, vol. ii. rum HWw iprjaf- ris irore ovK iKpiBrj

p 45.] &{ios roC avaBifiaros % irposriBenevos f/

1 [Ka1 oiSeU iyKa\eaei are\eitiv irl- ixipaipiv ; ral yap rj tt'urris rj ttapaSoBei-

oTMtfj ei fiii ris eftj fiaiv6fievo'i.—Cone, aa irapb. rwv airoin6\wv, ofrre irposBij-

Florent., Sessio X., ap Binii Cone, torn. Kqv, oSre neloKnv airane? av4yvwfiev iv

viii. p. 6+2.] reus fil$\ois rais fifierepais, ori iuylimj

* [Ibid.] irposi8iiAAei rifiwpia rbv dipaipovvra Kal

* [fUra rowro hveyv&aBrj rj eVNrroAj) rbv irposri0eWo.—Ibid., p. 644.]
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sima, perfecta, ac universalis per orbem terrarum fusi populi SECT.

Christiani tessera, hcec est ilia communis^ confessio omnium :—

sanctorum patrum. Hie est certissimus universe Christiance

fidei limes; and again, veluti quoddam ccelesle, integrum et

incorruptum . . . divino numine afflatorum hominum depositum,

p. 14.

SECT. 8.

OF THE SUBSEQUENT GENERAL COUNCILS. THE ROMANISTS

DIFFERENCE THEM.

1. If after all this it be still further demanded what reve- [Difference

rence is due to all other universal councils, and why not the betwee,n

* these four

same as to these four ? I answer, first, that the reasons of a and other

difference have been sufficiently given already, and so as is

ad homines, to the Romanists, unreprovable, it being most

evident that among them there is difference made between

some of those which yet they deem to be^ all oecumenical

councils.

2. For first, it is certain* that they reckon above eight of

these ; and even the bishops of Rome themselves in their

exaltation to the papacy, who would sure be supposed to

undertake the maintaining of the whole Catholic faith, do

profess to maintain no more than the eight first of them.

The words of this profession we have set down out of their

own day-book, in the Corpus Juris Canonici, in this formc, " I

profess to keep whole to a tittle the eight holy universal

councils, the first at Nice, &c, and to esteem them worthy of

like honour and veneration, and by all means to follow and

preach all that they have promulgated and decreed, and with

heart and mouth to condemn all that they have condemned."

3. Secondly, it is as evident that all bishops of Rome in

former times have not, at least with equal reverence, received

all these eight, which these now thus receive. I shall give

an instance or two.

4. Pope Nicolaus the First d, in the damnation of Photius,

• [See note s, p. 252.] potentis et heatorum apostolorum prin-

* [Haec et his similia contra evange- cipum Petri et Pauli et] omnium simul

lica, apostolica, prophetica atque ca- sanctorum, atque venerandorum sex

nonica instituta afferens, sit Dei omni- [universalium] conciliorum auctoritate
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CHAP, after the authority of God and the princes of the Apostles

— Peter and Paul, mentioning that also of all the holy and

venerable universal councils, numbers but six of them, and

this A. C. 862, that, is eighty years after the holding of the

seventh council.

5. And so also doth Pope Adrian II.e, his successor, epist.

xxvi. ad Carolum Calvum.

6. And Binius that in his marginf takes notice of these

two passages, and promiseth to render a reason thereof

afterwards, when he comes to the due place of performing

that promise, speaks not a word of that matter, unless this

be it, that Anastasius Bibliothecarius saith of two arch

bishops, Epistolas pontificis ad libitum falsasse, " that they

falsified at their pleasure the epistles of Pope Nicolaus."

Which if it were granted to be true, yet neither concludes it

that they thus falsified this particular passage in this epistle,

which indeed nothing concerned the cause of those arch

bishops, nor can be any way deemed applicable to Pope

Adrian doing the same, of whom neither Anastasius nor

Binius himself so much as suggest any such tlling, and

therefore this was certainly a most gainless artifice of eva

sion, and an indication that there was no better to be found

to salve this business.

7. Baronius in his reciting that epistle of Nicolaus, hath

in effect the same marginal observations, before Binius, and

" promiseth to render the reason of it, afterward on another

occasion," not directing us where that should be looked for ;

yet he defers it not long, for he doth it in the very next sec

tion, rendering this only account of it: 1. Thath in all the

[necnon et Spiritus Sancti per nos ju- iii. sub.—Ib., p. 496.

dicio, omni sacerdotali honore et no- g Cur tam Nicolaus hie quam ejus

mine alienus et omni clericatus officio successor Hadrianns [in epistola ad

prorsus exutus Nicolai Epist. vii. Carolum regein] sex tantum CEcume-

cap. 1. ap. Binii Cone, torn. vi. p. nicas synodos nominet, inferius ab au-

496.] thore alia occasione dicetur.—Tom. x.

* [Sed de his] nihil audemus judi- p. 234. an. 863. n. 6.

eare quod possit Niceno concilio et h In reliquis omnibus ecclesiis patri-

quinque caeterorum conciliorum regu- archalibus orieutis, Constantinopolitana

lis [vel decretis nostrorum antecesso- excepta [ecclesia] sex tantum cecume-

rum] obviare.—Adriani II.Epistxxvii. nicas synodos in publicis confessioni-

Ib., p. 690. bus [et professionibus] nominari con-
f Cur hie Nicolaus, et infra Hadria- suevisse [sicut in decreto synodali nu-

nus [in epistola ad Carolum regein] sex per recitato factum legimus: testatur

tantum cecumenicas synodos nomi- sane id ipse Photius in encyclka epistola

nent, dicam infra in notis cone. Rom. ad omnes patriarchates orientis
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other patriarchal Churches, but Constantinople, there were SECT.

only six oecumenical councils named in their public con YIII~—

fessions, citing Photius' epistle for it; and thence con

cluding that what Nicolaus did was done by the other

patriarchal sees, even by his enemies' confession. Secondly,

that the like cause was to be rendered for both, that till

Anastasius helped them to a translation of the acts of that

synod out of pure copies, they did not give it the title of an

oecumenical council, and accordingly Nicolaus thus long also

suspended his judgment.

8. But Binius, which surely saw these answers of Baro-

nius, could not, though he were much distressed, as hath

appeared, think fit to make use of either of them, or refer

the reader to them, though he bids vide Baron., an. 863.

20, &c, which belongs to another matter.

9. And indeed the first part of the cardinal's account doth

confess that no other patriarchal see but Constantinople did

at this time receive this council. And so Photius, then

patriarch of Constantinople, which most zealously asserted

it, doth acknowledge in his Encyclical Epistle to the Arch

bishops of the Orient 1. And these patriarchal sees had great

data, hoc ipso anno inferius suo loco dicium suspendet suum ex dicta causa,

recitanda cum hoc ipsum ille conatus [nunquam tamen negavit oeeumenicam

apud eos est ut non sex tantum ut Ni- esse dicendam. Ceterum in deteriorem

colaus fecisse visies est sed septem partem accipiens rem hanc calumniator

aequa probatione titulo cecumenico sy- Photius, eidem Nicolao, ut videbis, ne-

nodos pradicarent. Sic igitur quod gotium facessit, quod non nisi sex tan

nic vides Nicolaum fecisse a ceteris turn reciperet synodos cecumenicas,

antiquis patriarchalibus sedibus facti- cum tamen earn Nicolaus semper ab

tatum, testificatione etiam adversantis ecclesia Romana receptam atque serva-

Photii certum atque exploratum habe- tarn, universalique ecclesiae servandam,

tur. Cujus rei causa sicut de patri- esse propositam suis redditis Uteris edo-

archalibus illis sedibus ea asseritur, cuerit, ut suo loco plenius apparebit.—

quos ejus synodi acta, ut ibi habet Pho- Baronii Ann. Eccl., aD. 863. n. 7. torn,

tius, ad eas non pervenerint; similem x. p. 234'.]

' causam de Romana ecclesia accidisse, ' [Ka! roCro Si irpoji-e0ijVai xpe&v

Anastasius bibliothecarius affirmare vi- rois ypdfifiaaiv rjyrjadfieBa, Iva rfyv

detur nimirum quod ea quae ejusdem myiap Kal oiKovfil^viKejv e^S6fiejv avvoSov

synodi extarent Romae acta ita ex rcus aylais Kal oiKovp\^viKais e| avv6Sois

Graeco male reddita haberentur, ut pro- avm-drreiv Kal avvaptefj.e?v irorrl rip enp'

bata licet et confirmata ab Hadriano et ifiwv rtjs ^KK\rjaias irapa5o0eirj ir\^peii-

successoribus eadem synodus esset, pos- fiari' cjyfifirj yap 3jKev els i^ias &s] rives

teri tamen] non eodem praeconio, nem- rwv virb rbv airoiiro\iKbv ifiiiv Bp6vov

pe titulo cecumenico fuerint eandem iKK\rjaiae fiexpl r'!s eKrrjs ras oiVoViue-

prosecuti, [quousque fidelioribus adhi- viKas aptBfiovaai (so it should be read,

bitis exemplaribus, eadem ex purissi- not apiBfiijaai) aw6Sovs, rJjv if&6fXrjv

mus fontibus Latinitati daretur; quod ovK Xaaaiv [dAAi ra fiiy iv ainrj Kvpw-

praestitit ipse Anastasius bibliotheca- Bevra, elirep ri &\\o, Sia airovSrjs Kal

rius, ut idem praefando demonstrat. ae/?aa,m'orr)T0J

Sic igitur] Nicolaus [dum tacuit,] ju- KqpirTreiv 4irl
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P, reason so to forbear, for they were none of them present

either in person or by legates or proxies at that council, as

may well appear by the same Baronius in his setting down

the history of it ; confessing that Tarasius' legate could not

come to them, that when they were as far as Palestine they

heard of the death of Theodorus patriarch of Jerusalem, and

were advertised by some monks how dangerous it was to " go

either to the patriarch of Antioch or Alexandria," and con

sequently were persuaded to give over the attemptk. As for

the pretended legates of those sees, they were evidently but

impostors, John and Thomas the presbyters were not sent by

the patriarchs of Alexandria and Antioch,—for the see of

Jerusalem it was void, as was said, by the death of Theo

dorus,—but were sent only by those monks or hermits of

Palestine, as appears by the letters which they brought with

them, beginning thus, ro?s iraviepois rjfiels, k.r.X. ol raveivol

Kal rS)V rrjv epijfiov irapoiKelv i<piefi.ivav eaxaroL' " Having

read your letters, we the mean, and last or lowest of those

that have desired to live in the desert," or the hermetic life.

See Concil. Nic. ii. Act. 31. And so this being most true, is

very far from an answer to the objection; it is a large addi

tion to the force of it, as far as concerns the authority of that

council.

10. And for the other part, that the Latins as yet wanted

pure copies of it, that can as little be pretended so many

years after the holding of that council, especially when the

acts of it had now long since, immediately after the making

them, been discussed in the council of Frankfort, and by

Pope Adrian I. defended against that council.

11. That which Bellarminem adventures on in this matter

r&s &\\as 0&rCw rvxeiv ^iriyvdaews [Kai-

roi rb Xaov iiuivais airawraxov diaatc-

£o<Jae>s allwfia.—Phot] Epist. ii. p. 60.
k [Non sic autem fuit facultas tri-

bus Patriarchis Orientalibus ad Tara-

sium rescribendi : neque etiam legatis

missis ab ipso facultas data fuit eosdem

conveniendi cum regnaret de quo dix-

imus, Aaron princeps Sarracenorum

acerbissimus tyrannus, in Christianos

infensissimus, Cum autem duo qui missi

fuerant ad eos legati Constantinopoli

pervenissent in Palaestinam, audientes

Theodorum Patriarcham Ierosolymo-

rum exuleni jam defunctum : diverte-

runt ad monachos vita sanctissimos, a

quibus acerbissimam quam paterentur

Christiani Orientales servitutem intel-

lexerunt, quamque periculosum esset

adire sive Antiochenum sive Alexan-

drinum Patriarcham, nimirum si de-

tecti essent fore ut fideles conjicerent

Quamobrem eos a proposito revocarunt

illuc proficiscendi.—Ann. EccL, anno

785. n. 72. torn. ix. p. 383.]

1 Concil., torn. v. p. 594, E.

m [Est autem valde credibile S. Tho-

mam, Alexandruen Alensem, et alios

doctores scholasticosilliustemporis non

vidisse Nicxnam synodum secundam,
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is yet more strange and irreconcilable with the confession SECT,

of Baronius ; for Baronius had confessed that Anastasius had —

translated that council out of a pure copy, and so brought it

to Rome ; and yet this other cardinal would persuade us that

long after Anastasius, even after the time of Thomas Aquinas

and Halensis, the acts of this seventh council lay hid, and

so were not produced till that last age wherein himself had

lived ; which if it were granted him to be true, it would sure

be little for the dignity and authority of that council.

12. Further yet ; in the Corpus Juris Canonici set out

emendate by the command of Pope Gregory XIII., there is

no mention of any more than six general councils, save only

in that one passage out of the Day-book of the popes' pro

fession to maintain the eight, which is to me an argument,

that all general councils are not so revered by them, as that

all their canons are obliging among them.

13. I shall not need to add more evidences to infer so ob

vious a conclusion, that among the Romanists themselves, all

general councils have not had the same reception and vene

ration, when in their Corpus Juris, Decret. part i. the seven

teenth distinction is thus prefaced : Generalia concilia quorum

tempore celebrata sint, vel quorum auctoritas cceteris prceemi-

neat, sanctorum auctoritatibus supra monstratum est, " In

whose time the general councils have been celebrated, or

which of them hath a more eminent authority than the rest,

hath been shewed by the authorities of holy men," referring

to Dist. 16, wherein yet, as I said, there is no mention of any

more than the first six, save only that the pope professeth to

maintain eight.

SECT. 9.

OUR REVERENCE TO ALL GENERAL COUNCILS. THE FIFTH AND

THE SIXTH.

1. This might make any second or further answer un

necessary, yet I shall not doubt to proceed some steps fur-

neque oetavam synodum generalem, conciliorum paulo antiquioribus nihil

neque epist. Hadriani Papae I. pro de- horum extat, et sanctus Thomas, alii-

fensione synodi Nicaenae. Nam hoec que scholastic! veteres nullam unquam

omnia longo tempore latuerunt et hoc de hac Nicaena synodo mentionem fa-

nostro saeculo primum edita sunt, ut ciunt.—Bellarm., De Imagin. Sane,

vel ex eo cognosci potest, quod in tomis lib. ii. cap. 22. torn. ii. p. 409.]
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CHAP.

V.

[Our

Church

makes no

doubt of

the fifeh

council ;]

[nor of the

sixth, so

far as con

cerns the

error of

the Mono-

thelites.]

ther, and 1. allow the same credit, though not the same de

gree of reverence, for the reasons premised, to all assemblies

of Christians which have served the Church in this office of

conveying apostolical truths to us, and which are according

to right reason and by the grounds premised, qualified for a

good Christian's reception, or as are not under some very just

prejudice : nay, 2. though I make it no matter of faith, be

cause delivered neither by Scripture nor apostolic tradition,

yet I shall number it among the pie credibilia, that no

general council, truly such, 1. duly assembled, 2. freely

celebrated, and 3. universally received, either hath erred, or

ever shall err in matters of faith.

2. The expressing myself more fully in which particulars,

will be a means to bring this whole matter to such an issue

as I shall hope no adversary will with any colour of reason,

or truth, be able to gainsay.

3. And 1. for the fifth general council, it being for the

doctrinal part of it but a corroboration of the fourth, our

Church makes no more doubt of that than of the fourth it

doth. Only after the example of Vincentius Lirinensis, that

famous propugnator of the Catholic faith against all heresies,

and by strength of the premised Ephesine canon, we believe

the four first councils to be the conservatories of all truly

Catholic, i. e. apostolic tradition, from whence, together with

the Scripture, all heresies may be oppugned and confuted, and

so have no such need of, or benefit from this fifth, as from

the former four councils.

4. So 2. for the sixth, as far as that concerns the error of

the Monothelites, which denied the two wills in Christ, so it

is duly founded in Scripture, and the same apostolic tradi

tion which had asserted the two natures against Eutyches,

and we willingly receive it, thinking it unnecessary to pro

ceed to those other acts that go under the name of that

council, but were written afterward, and which the Roman

ists acknowledge to be corrupt and not to savour of apo

stolical tradition n. "There are," saith the history of that

n See Corp. Jur. Can. Decret, part tis, dicentes: Nunquid sexta synodus

i. distinct. 16. c. 6. Habeo librum [con- canones fecit? Sciant ergo, quoniam

tinentem canones sanctae sextse synodi, sancta synodus sexta sub Constantino

P&triarcha dixit Quidam scandalizan- congregata est contra eos qui dicebant

tur per ignorantiam pro canonibus is- unam operationem et unam voluntatem
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council, "carried about some canons in the name of that SECT.

IX.
sixth synod in Trullo, but they were set out without the

legates of the apostolic see and not approved by them,

wherein there be also some things which savour not of

apostolical tradition

5. From which words I suppose I may conclude the reason

of the legates not confirming them to be this, because they

did not savour of apostolical tradition. And then these two

inferences are clear. First, that it is the Romanists' judg

ment unquestionably, and that appears not only by this but

by many other instances, especially by that of Chalcedon

about the privileges of New Rome,—that the decree of a

general council is not valid from itself or any innate autho

rity, for if it were it would not need the authority of the

pope himself to give it that validity, but receives its force

from subsequent approbation, or else is not a catholic decree.

6. And then what reason can be rendered why the want

of the approbation of other apostolical churches should not

have the same efficacy to prejudge the universality of a de

cree ? For sure they are Christians and bishops as well as the

bishops of Rome, and consequently their negatives as evident

exceptions and prejudices to, and as utterly irreconcilable

with an universal affirmative as the pope's can be; and the

esse in Christo, in qua sancti patres

illos ut haereticos anathematizarunt, et

orthodoxam fidem explanaverunt. Et

soluta synodus est Constantino quar-

todecimo anno. Post quatuor vero aut

quinque annos iidem sancti patres con-

gregati sunt sub Justiniano filio Con-

stantini et praedictos canones proinul-

gaverunt: de quibus nullus dubitet. Qui

enim sub Constantino in synodo fue-

runt iidem ipsi episcopi sub Justiniano

istis canonibus subscripserunt. Opor-

tebat enim ut synodus universalis ca

nones ecclesiasticos promulgaret. Item

4. Sancta sexta synodus post promul-

gatam ab ea definitionem contra Mono-

thelitas, Constantino Imperatore, qui

earn congregaverat non multo post de-

functo et Justiniano ejus filio regnante

pro eo. Eadem sancta synodus divini-

tus inspirata iterum Constantinopoli

quarto aut quinto anno congregata est

et canones numero cii. ad correctionem

ecclesiae promulgavit.] Et ibid., c. 7.

[Quoniam sancta: et universalis synodi,

quinta sub Justiniano Augusto, sexta sub

Constantino patre tuo Augusto, de mys-

terio fidei plenissime disputantes cano

nes non fecerunt, sicut caeterae quatuor

universales synodi, propterea nos con-

venientes in hanc imperialem urbem

sacros canones consciipsimus. Item 2.

Placuit huic sancta; synodo ut amodo

confirmata et rata sint canonum Apo-

stolorum Ixxxv. cap. Item 3. Confir-

mamus et caeteros sanctorum canones

et synodos id est Nicaenani, &c. See

also the] notes [to both these chap

ters.]

0 Circumferuntur autem nonnulli

canones nomine sextae synodi in Trul

lo, veruntamen editi sine legatis Apo-

stolicae sedis, nec ab ea comprobati, in

quibus et nonnulla sunt quae minus

Apostolicam sapiunt traditionem.—

Cone, torn. v. p. 8. See also the Ad

monition to the Reader prefixed to the

canons of this sixth synod, ibid., p.

311, &c., which absolutely rejects those

canons.
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CHAP, supposing that the pope hath power for the whole Church,

v. and that infallible, for the approving or repudiating decrees,

is still the removing all authority and universality from the

council and placing it in the pope, making him and not the

council the grand representative Church, and so is the de

stroying the whole doctrine of the authority of councils.

7. Secondly, that the reason or rule of the Romanists'

judgment may certainly be drawn into example and prove

imitable to other Christians, and then it must be lawful for

the Church of God as well as for the bishop of Rome to

enquire whether the decrees of an universal council have

been agreeable to apostolical tradition or no, and if they be

found otherwise, to reject them out, or not to receive them

into their belief.

8. And then still it is the matter of the decrees and the

apostolicalness of them, and the force of the testification

whereby they are approved and acknowledged to be such,

which gives the authority to the council, and nothing else is

sufficient where that is not to be found.

9. Agreeable to which is St. Augustine's practice?, Contra

Maximinum, lib. ii. c. 14. [§ 3.] "Neither," saith he, "do I

produce the Nicene council nor should you that ofAriminum,

neither am I obliged to the authority of this, nor you of that :

by the authorities of Scripture, which are not proper to one but

common to both, let the matter be debated, reason contend

ing with reason," and then devolving all the authority of that

most ancient and truly general Nicene council, as well as of

that other of Ariminum, to the apostolical grounds of truth,

[John x. and those expressly in the written word of God,—" I and my

80^ Father are one," as the ground of ofioovaiov,—from whence

they framed their decrees.

10. To which belongs that saying of Athanasiusq himself

* Nec ego Nicenum, nee tu debes irelBorBai, repl Si rrjs irlarews eyptuf»av,

Ariminense [tanquam praejudicaturus] ovK, (So^ir, d\\', ovrws irurreiei rj KaB-

proferre concilium, nec ego hujus au- o\iK}r 4KK\rja'ur <io! dBiis iifio\6yitaav

thoritate, nec tu iilius deiineris, scrip- irws irurrevovTiv,-\ %va Sei^aaiv Zri fidr

turarum auctoritatibus non quorumque vidrepov, a\\' diroaro\iK6v 4ariv ainwv

propriis, sed utrisque communibus [tes- tb cpp6vmfia, Kai & %ypatyav, ovK 4£ abrwv

tibusj res cum re, causa cum causa, ra- i6p4Brj, ii\\a raCr' eariv, fiirep ^5i5o|oc

tio cum ratione concertet.—[Tom. viii. ol dir6aro\oi.--S. Athanas. de Synod,

p. 701, F.] Arimin. et Seleuc, [cap. 5. torn. i. p.

' [A\A<k irepl fikv tov irdaxa, £5oJ« t4 719.]

\nromayfi4va' r6rri yb.p £5o£e wdvras
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of the manner of subscriptions in the council of Nice, who SECT,

though in the matter of Easter, being not a doctrine but a IX'

rite, they thought good to use this form, Tore yap eSol-e irdv-

ras ireldeadai, " It seemed then good to us that all should

obey or observe that time" which they had denned; yet con

cerning the matters of faith, eypayjrav, ovk e$ot-ev, dX\*,

ovtcos 'iritnevei 17 icadoXiicrj eicKKrjaia, "they wrote, not 'It

seemed good to us,' but 'Thus the Catholic Church com

mands,' " presently setting down the confession itself, " that

they might demonstrate that their sense was not new but

apostolical, and that what they wrote was not invented by

themselves, bnt was the very same which the Apostles had

taught."

SECT. 10.

OF THE SEVENTH GENERAL COUNCIL.

1. As for the seventh council, that second of Nice, I have [Reasons

already more than intimated the reasons why no Romanist allowing

can blame him that allows not the authority thereof. the autho-

, . . rity of the

2. Yet because those testimonies, though o1 popes them- seventh

selves, are indeed but negative testimonies, and being de- comici1']

signed only ad hominem, to the Romanist, may still stand

in need of some further confirmation to others ; that also is

ready at hand and may be deduced from two heads, 1. from

the council of Eliberis, 2. from the council of Frankfort,

which presently after the publishing of the decrees of Nice

for the worshipping of images, opposed and refuted that

doctrine.

3. For the first of these, the council of Eliberis, that yields

us an irrefragable proof that the doctrine of the second

Nicene council was not testified by all the Church of all

ages to be of tradition apostolical.

4. The thirty-sixth canon of that council lies thus ; Placuit

picturas in ecclesia esse non debere, ne quod colitur et adora-

tur in parietibus depingatur* : "It is resolved that pictures

should not be in the church, lest that which is adored be

HAMMOND.

' [Labbe, Cone., torn. i. p. 974.]

a a
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painted on walls." Which though it he but a canon of a

provincial council and that in a matter of rite, and so hath

no power of obliging all others beyond that province, and

might also be thereafter retracted again; yet being in the

year of our Lord 305, twenty years before the first Nicene

council, and so 482 years before the second, is a convincing

argument that what was in the second Nicene defined, was

not the language of apostolical tradition, universally testified

to be such; for then these fathers at Eliberis, and among

them the great Hosius, which sat after in the first council of

Nice and Liberius, whose name we have in the council of

Arles8, would never have made this decree so directly con

trary to such pretended tradition apostolical.

5. In this matter it is worth observing how Cardinal Baro-

nius hath behaved himself. In his first volume being troubled

that nineteen bishops in a corner of the world should decree

otherwise than, as he is concerned to believe, the universal

Church of all places professed, he attempts to annul this coun

cil, rendering his reason, Pleraque enim in eo sunt quce fines

Novatiani erroris visa sunt prope attigisse, " There were very

many canons in it, which seemed almost to touch upon the

borders of the Novatian heresy and if they were but the

borders of heresy, and these canons did only touch upon those

1 [Amongst the nineteen names pre

fixed to the council of Eliberis (A.D.

305) the second is, Osius episcopus

Cordubensis; the tenth, Liberius epi

scopus Emeritensis.—Labbe, torn. i. p.

969. The former is mentioned first at

the Nicene council (A.D. 325) as Osius

episcopus civitatis Cordubensis provin

cias Hispaniae.—Labbe, torn. ii. p. 50.

At the first council of Ar1es the latter

is mentioned amongst the Bishops de

Galliis as Liberius episcopus . . . . de

civitate Einerita, provincia Hispania.

—Labbe, torn. i. p. 1430.]

• [Anne potuit vel debuit decem et

novem episcoporum conventus in orbis

angulo congregatusaliud statuisse quam

ubique locorum universalis profiteretur

ecclesia ? Constat quidem dictum con

cilium paulo ante Constantini impe-

rium, cum persecutio nondum penitus

ubique locorum exstincta esset, esse

celebratum. Nam eidem et Osius

Cordubensis legitur interfuisse, necnon

Liberius episcopus Emeritae, qui etiam

scriptus reperitur in secundo concilio

Arelatensi sub ejusdem imperii anno

non convocato, Volusiano et Aniano

consulibus. Porro ipsum in multis

esse irritum multa sunt quee manifesto

declarant : pleraque enim in eo sunt,

qua; fines Novatiani erroris visa sunt

prope attigisse ; dum iis qui capitalia

quaedam crimina perpetrassent, nec in

fine communionem esse dandam pluri-

bus canonibus statuitur. Sapere haec

haeresim Novatianam, qui Cypriani et

aliorum de ea re scripta legerint, facile

cognoscent. Ab ecclesia enim catho-

lica non illud omnino alienum esse re

peritur, quod in eo statutum est, ut nec

in fine communicet, qui post pecniten-

tiam moechatus fuerit. Ceterum quod

sciamus ejus conventus episcopos fuisse

catholicos, de Novatiana haeresi nulla

suspicio esse debet ; cum praesertim hi,

licet communionem, tamen poeniten-

tiam non negarent, ut de eo Innocen-

tius Papa tradit scribens ad Exuperium.

—Baronius, Ann. Eccl.,] ad an. 57.

n. exxi. torn. i. p. 484.
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borders, or indeed but seem, and that again but almost seem, SECT.

then these canons might be very catholic and orthodox for all —-

that.

6. The truth is, those canons that deny only communion

to the lapsi, but deny them not repentance and absolution,

are far enough from Novatian, and so presently after he

acknowledges, Cceterum quod sciamus ejus conventus episcopos

fuisse catholicos, de Novatiana hceresi nulla suspicio esse debet,

cum prcesertim hi licet communionem, tamen pmnitentiam non

negarent, ut de eo Innocentius papa tradit : " But seeing we

know that the bishops of that council were Catholic, they

must not be suspected of Novatianism, especially seeing

though they denied communion, they did not deny repent

ance, as Pope Innocent affirms of that council."

7. Here in the same paragraph he hath freed them from

that suspicion which he was willing to have affixed on them ;

and it seems Pope Innocent was to be thanked for it, who

appeared on their side, or else Hosius, &c. must have gone

for Novatians, and then never have been worth heeding in

any other matter. This further appears by the same Baro-

nius" in his second volume, where having the same words

again, of the propemodum visi sunt Novatianorum limites

attigisse, "that they almost seemed to touch upon the

borders of the Novatians;" he renders that as the cause

that there is no mention of this synod by name among the

ancients, and so that it remained almost antiquated, there

fore, saith he, "he remembered he had spoken elsewhere"

(in the place forementioned) paulo liberius, "a little too

freely of that council;" but seeing their resolutions herein

were excused by Pope Innocent, nemo sit qui accusare prce-

sumat, "no man may presume to accuse that council."

And then sure this cardinal had been too bold in thus pre

suming.

* [Quod insuper austeriori quodam prope antiquata remanserit. Quam-

spiritu iidem qui in eandem synodum obrem paulo liberius de Eliberino con-

convenere patres sanctissimi, propemo- cilio me alias locutum esse memini.

dum visi sint Novatianorum limites at- At cum qua; ab illis de ea re sunt sta-

tigisse quippe qui lapsis neo in fine tuta, excusentur ab eodem qui supra

communionem dandam esse statuerint, Innocentio Romano pontifioe, nemo sit

ea de causa factum puto ut, cum haec qui accusare praesumat. — Baronius,

displicuerint successoribus, nulla sicut Ann. Eccl.] ad an. 305. n. xli. [torn,

de aliis ejus synodi nominatim ab an- ii. p. 796.]

tiquioribus mentio habeatur, atque sic

a a2
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8. What other arts he now betakes himself to, to deliver

him from the force of that canon against images, I shall not

now examine ; there being nothing of any force to supersede

my conclusion that this canon is sufficient prejudice to the

universality of the testification, that the Nicene canons for

images are of apostolical tradition. And it is here observable

that though this synod pretend to tradition of all times on

their side, yet the highest testimony thereof to which they

pretend is that of the sixth council11, whose canons they

assert, and cite the eighty-second for their turn ; and yet, as

hath been here shewed in this chapter y, the Romanists them

selves reject these canons, and so doth the Admonition to the

Reader prefixed to them in Binius' edition of the councilsz.

9. As for the council of Frankfort, that makes it as plain

that the decrees of these Nicene fathers were not received,

but rejected by other parts of the Christian Church in France,

in Germany, and Italy, if not in Spain also.

10. This Binius would fain conceal ; and accordingly in

the title 'of that council of Frankfort, was willing to antici

pate the reader's judgment, by telling him that these three

hundred bishops there convened " confirmed the acts of the

council of Nice in the matter of images"."

11. For this he afterwards gives his reasons'5, such as they

are, but acknowledges that both the great cardinals Bellar-

mine and Baronius were of the contrary mind. To them

therefore, and to the evidences whereby they were convinced,

I may be allowed to appeal.

12. And indeed Baronius0 is so far from doubting it, that

* See Act. vi. torn. v. p. 732, B. [rj

Si ayia %Krij KoI oiKovfievih}j avvoSos

fiera to 4Kipwvrjaai rbv eavrijs '6pov

Kara rwv rb tv Be\rjfia irpea$ev6VrWV

4irl Xpiarov tov ©eov rjfi&v, Kwvarav-

tlvov tov r6te fiairi\ibovros, Kal rp

abrov irposrQei, evSoKla ®eov tovtijv

avvaBpoiaavros, fier* ov it6\v rbv fiiov

airo\nr6vros Kal ,lovariviavov tov avrov

viov to fiairi\eiov eisireironjfi4Vots avrol

4Kiivoi oi 4v ovr7? awaBpourBevres, ird-

\iv Beia ^ncevaei 6^oBvjMiSbv avve\B6v-

t«s ^e'rct reaaepas % irevre xp6vovs,

Kav6vas 4^eSwKav 4irl KaropBwaei twv

4KK\rjaiaariKwv irpayfidrwv ews twv

$6o Kal eKa'roV 4v oTs Kav6ai Kou irepl

rwv iui6vwv 4K t$ dySorjKoar$ Sevrepw

Kav6vi 4£40evto oStws ]

r Sect. ix. § 4.

■ Tom. v. p. 811, &c.

» [Concilium Fiancofordiense Pro

vinciate approbatum quo trecenti cir-

citer episcopi Elipandum et Felicem

eorumque haeresim de Filio Dei quae

Feliciana nominator, condemnarunt]

actaque Niceni concilii secundi in

causa imaginum confirmarunt [anno

Domini 7,94 tempore Hadriani Pap. I.

et Caroli Magni, anno imperii illius

26.]—Concil., torn. vi. p. 163.

» [Ibid., p. 185.]
i Tautum abest [igitur] ut negemus

Nicaenam secundam synodam eandem-

que septimam cecumenicam dictum
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he solemnly professeth by undeniable testimonies to put it SECT.

beyond all question and so he doth out of Walafridus, Strabo, ——

Amalarius, Hincmarus, Anastasius, and many others.

13. What he determineth concerning the invalidity of that

council of Frankfort is not now pertinent to examine ; my

conclusion is sufficiently evinced without that enquiry, viz.,

that that council of Nice was no universal testimony of tra

dition apostolical, or indeed of the whole Church of that age,

when it was so far from being received and approved by all

the world, that as soon as the news of the acts thereof came

to the ears of the council then assembled at Frankfort,—three

hundred bishops, of Germany, France, and Italy, saith Surius,

others add, out of Spain also a hundred and twenty-four,—

the council solemnly oppugned and refuted them.

14. Of this the reader may have the clearest prospect in

several places of the works of G. Cassander, both in his Con-

sultationd, and especially in his nineteenth epistlee, where

he gives Joh. Molinaeus a full account of the four books

written by the authority and under the name of Charles the

French king, and approved by that whole council of Frank

fort, and so sent to the pope against the decrees of the

council of Nice in the matter of image worship, pronouncing

both of those books, and that synod, and other eminent per

sons of that age, of the same sense with them, "that they

never were condemned, nor," as he thinks, "will ever be

by those men that are in their witsf."

15. Some question I know there is made by others;

whether this council of Frankfort rightly understood the

decrees of that council of Nice, and whether those four

books compiled, as it is probable, by Alcuinus and approved

by that council, did not confound the two seventh councils,

the true, that at Nice, and the false, that of the Iconoclastae

at Constantinople.

damnatam dici in Francofurdiensi con-

cilio, ut etiam augeamus numerum tes-

tium id profitentium, et quidem haud

dubiae fidei [vel rejiciendae] auctorita-

tis.—Baronii Ann. Eccles., an, 794. n.

40. torn. x. p. 442.

" p. 977.
• p. 1103.

' [Haec de synodo hac Graecorum

adversus quam Carolns hos libros con.

scripsit comperta habeo ita] qui libros

hosce damnandos aut reprobanilos pu-

tet, idem necessario et ipsam synodum

Francofbrdiensem, et alios insignes ea

aetate scriptores damnandos esse fatea-

tur, quod neque factum est unquam j

neque futurum certe a sanis hominibus

puto.—Ibidem, p. 1104.
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CHAP, 16. But neither are we concerned in either of those ques-

—— tions. For still it remains certain and unquestioned, that

the council of Nice, whether by their mistake or otherwise,

was not by all men universally received. The three hun

dred bishops at Frankfort received it not, but professedly

opposed it.

17. And if the canons of Frankfort were not approved by

the pope, as it is again suggested, yet still this is a sufficient

prejudice to the universality of those Nicene canons, without

the pope's being one of those that condemned them, which

cannot be universal testifiers whilst they want universal con

sent, and are oppugned and disclaimed by Charles the king,

and the three hundred bishops which were there convened

at Frankfort, and by as many as adhered to the sentence of

those bishops in opposition to those but three hundred and

thirty which were assembled at Nice.

18. And indeed we that in this matter approve of the

doctrine of the Frankfort decrees, as that is summed up in

those few words which the books8 in Charles' name deduce

from Pope Gregory, in his epistle to Serenus bishop of Mar

seilles, viz., that " images are neither to be broken nor wor

shipped," that they be lawfully used in the Church, but must

not by any means be adored, can never be blamed for re

jecting the doctrine of any general council. For if that of

i Vide Cass., p. 977. [ . . . . ut cum

in synodo Nicena sub Constantino et

Irene de imaginibus adorandis aliquot

decteta edita fuissent, atque exemplar

illius Graecanicae synodi Francofur-

tum, ubi tunc a Carolo episcoporum

Germaniae, Galliae, Aquitaniae, Italiae,

adversus Felicem quendam Orgelita-

num episcopum Christum ratione hu-

manae naturae filium adoptivum asse-

rentem, frequens synodus habebatur,

allatum et jussu Caroli diligenter lec-

tum fuisset, cui synodo etiam legati

Romani pontificis interfuerunt, summo

patrum consensu Graeca il1a synodus,

qua parte imagines adorandas cense-

bat, improbata et damnata fuit, ut quae

non modo divinis Uteris et antiquae pa

trum traditioni, sed etiam consuetudini

Romanae ecclesiae adversaretur, quae

damnatio etiam actis et capitibus il

lius Francofordiensis synodi inserta

fuit, atque ea de re Caroli ipsius titulo

quatuor libri conscripti fuere, quorum

Hincmarus episcopus Rhemensis me-

minit, et eorum exemplum hodieque in

bibliotbeca Vaticana et in nonnullis

Gallia; locis extat, qui libri et rationes

Orientalium Patrum diligenter confu-

tant, et quae hactenus fuerat Romanae

ecclesiae sententiam acriter defendunt,

quae sententia breviter comprehendi-

tur in] epistola Gregorii ad Serenum

[episcopum Massiliensem, cujus su

pra meminimus, quam in suo scripto]

adducit Carolus, lib. ii. c. 23. Cujus

hoc est argumentum : Imagines a beato

Gregorio Romanae urbis antistite et

adorari prohibentur et frangi.—Vide

Gregorii Epist. [18] ex registro epi-

stolarum, [lib. xi. indict. 4. torn. i.

p. 1100.] Quia eas adorari vetuisses,

omnino laudavimus, fregisse vero re-

prehendimus. Frangi [ergo] non de-

buit quod non ad adorandum [in ec-

clesiis sed ad instruendas solummodo

mentes fuit nescientium collocatum.]
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Nice, which is deemed such, define not for adoration of SECT.

images, then it is not rejected by us; and if it do define for '.—

it, then was it rejected by Frankfort, and if so, then was it

no general council. The dilemma is concludent herein with

out any further enquiries, either it is not rejected by us at

all, as teaching no more than we profess to acknowledge, or

else it may be lawfully rejected by us, because we have this

evidence on our sides from the oppositions of the three

hundred fathers at Frankfort and of many more, as hath

been said, that it was not universal.

SECT. 11.

OF THE EIGHTH GENERAL COUNCIL.

1. As to the eighth and last of that number to which the [The

pope's profession extends, I desire the reader will pass his council to

judgment of it by that which he will find in the sixth session b^udg^dt

of the council of Florenceh in the year of Christ 1439. passed at i

2. There in the passages between Marcus Ephesius and Jj^^"1

Julian the cardinal about the ancient councils, the cardinal rence.]

desired a sight of the acts of the eighth council, and com

plains that the book was denied him. Marcus answers that it

was not " easy for him to give him the book," but if it were,

there "was no necessity1 that they should number among the

h Concil., torn. viii. pp. 598, sqq.

1 [h aireKpivdfirjv tiJre, rovro Kal vvv

Aeyw' 8re ov fi4\\ei 4firroSiaBTjvai, %va

Sel£wfiev $ifi\iov bWav rj xpe^a' r0 ^

Bovvai avrb ovrws &sre \eiireiv ai£*

fjfi&v 4oTi SisKo\ov' irepl 5^ rov 0i-

&\'iov ro{nov ot>K 4ariv et>Ko\ov Sovvai

rjfias ainb,] ovK exop'ev avdyKrjv Iva

avvapiBfi^aa)fxev rais oiKovfieviKais avv-

6Sois b\\\rjv avvoSov fyrts oi»5e 4ar4p-

jfftj (it should be, I suppose, 4arrjpix-

0i}) (/A coy aAAa fm\\ov rfKVpi£iBrj' [ Kal

avnj rj aivoh'os %v ij ayiwavvfi aov

«Xei irpd^eis Kara' rov tywriov, 4v rip

Kaipqi rov irdira 'liodvvov Kal rod 'A5pi-

avov' pi^ra ravra 4y4vero &Wi) avvoSos

Kal] avwpBwae rov $dbriov, Kal riKvpwae

rrjv irpwrrjv avvoSov' [a&Vrj rj aivoSos

tyris wvofidaBrj Kal byS6rj avvoSos 4ye-

Veto 4irl irdira 'lwdvvov, ov rivos irdira

*lwdvvov ai iiriaro\al evpiaKovrai virb

rov 4iwtfov' ijVfn?0'e 5^ ii avvobos avrrj

Kal irepl rrjs irposB^Krjs rov avfx&6\ov

Kal eKpivev &£iov 'lva 4£aip4Bji iravre\ws'

Kal vofii^ofiev, '6ri ov5i vfieis ayvoeire

oihe rrjV avvoSov, otsre reis 4iriaro\as

rov irdira 'iwkvvov' KoI 4irdSrj] fiKvpiv-

Brjaav ra rrjs avv6Sov 4Keivrjs [o&*K 4ari

S'iKaiov 'Iva far&fiev avrr\v, a\\a rqv

fier* avrijv fid\iara' airb r6re yovv fi4-

xpi rov vvv avayiv&aKerai 4v rij fieydty

4KK\rjaia rrjs Kwvaravrivovird\eats ov

rws' airavra ra Kara rwv ayiwv irarpi-

apx&v, $airiov Kal 'lyvariov ypatp4vra

rj \a\rjB4vra avdBifia' 5ia rovro] airep

averpd'irrjaav ov5e irpenet 'Iva e\Bataiv

els to fi4aov' [0eXw airo\vaai vfias 4K

rov ip60ov rovrov' 'iva pfy e^ijre ip6fiov,

'Iva firjShv avayvwaBy airb tijs 6yS6rjs

avv6Sov' a^iovfiev 5e, 'Iva eAflp rb &i$\l-

ov 4Ktivo b 4£rjriiaafiev' B4\ofxev yap iva

XSwfiev airb tiJs eKrijs KoI e^6urjs cvv6-

5ov, Kal] irepl rrjs oyS6rjs ovb-ev \4yo-

fiev.—[Ibid.]
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CHAP, oecumenical councils one that was not approved11, but rather— reprobated or annulled for this synod, said he, " had acts

against Photius in the time of Pope John and Pope Adrian,'

and after it there was another synod which restored Pho

tius and annulled that former synod ; that this synod, called

also the eighth, was under Pope John, who wrote epistles for

Photius, and those still extant, that they (the Romans) were

not ignorant, he believed, either of that synod or of those

epistles ; and seeing "the acts of that synod were abrogated,"

it was not reasonable that they should seek for it, but rather

for that which was after it, which from that time to this very

day, of the Florentine meeting, was read in the great church

of Constantinople, in these words, " Let all that hath been

written or spoken against the holy patriarchs Photius or

Ignatius be anathema." Wherefore, saith he, it is not fit

that those " acts which were abrogated, should be produced."

3. To this full declaration and recognition of Marcus, ap

pealing to the Romanists' own knowledge for the truth of it,

the cardinal's answer is very short, in these words ; " I will,"

saith he, " free you from this fear that any thing shall be

read from the eighth council : we desire that the book which

we demanded may be brought, that we may consult some

passages out of the sixth and seventh council, and of the

eighth we say nothing."

[it was not 4. Here it is evident, 1. that the eighth synod was soon

receiv™djy reacted again : and so not universally received or ap

proved: 2. that the Greek Church from that time to the

council of Florence, i. e. for the space of almost six hundred

years, received it not, but the contrary, viz., that which ab

rogated it. 3. That this being vouched in a council to the

Romans, could not in any part be denied by them, and

k So Jeremias patriarch of Constan- patribus in] Nicena [primum synodo

tinople in his censure of the Germans, proposita ; deinde in] Constantinopoli-

still mentions but the seven general tana [a centum quinquaginta confirma-

councils. See p. 5. [Quibus nos mu- tarn quam] reliquae item universales

tuo responsuri, in eo maxime elabo- quinque synodi [nihil addentes, nihil

randum putavimus, ut nihil ex privato detrahentes, verum in idem plane uno

nostro sensu diceremus, sed ea omnia Spiritu sancto conspirantes obsigna-

quae in medium adferrentur,] ex sane- runt; qua denique tot sanctissimi viri

tis et universalibus septem synodis; qui in mediis illis temporibus clarue-

[quas item et vos ut scribitis praeclare runt a sacris synodis edocti confessi

facientes amplectimini et osculamini.] sunt, nos item cum illis omnibus Dei

And p. 12. [Guam quidem sententiam gratia sequimur atque confitemur.]

a trecentis decem et octo plenis Deo
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therefore the matter was wholly waved if not confessed. And SECT,

then sure I need say no more concerning the no-authority ———

or obligingness of that council.

5. But then to this I shall add, that this council being

convened on purpose for the censuring and depriving of

Photius patriarch of Constantinople, not for any heretical

departure from the faith so much as pretended against him,

but for some other (as they are called) excesses, of which his

enemies deemed him guilty, especially because from a senator,

and so a layman, he was immediately advanced to that patri

archate1,—though very much against his will, as his epistles

sufficiently testify,—the faith of Christ is little concerned in

the decrees of this council, here being no testimony of the

Church to be found either for or against any doctrine pre

tended to be derived from the Apostles.

6. The arguments which Anastasius Bibliothecarius offers [The argu-

for the proving the universality of this council, where, as he ™Jj"gJag|us

saith, he was present, will hardly prevail with any. for its uni-

7. " First," saith he, " it is universal, because the Catholic versal,ty]

faith and holy laws, which ought to be reverenced not only

by all priests but by all Christians, were in it uniformly de

fended against the enemies thereof:" which if it had any

force in it, then sure every orthodox assembly, were it never

so particular, a provincial synod of the bishops of any one

province, or a diocesan of the one bishop and presbyters of

that diocese, as long as they be in the right, or are by the

Romanist supposed to be so,—as indeed that eighth council"1

professeth to retain and observe the laws delivered in the

Catholic and Apostolic Church, not only from the Apostles

and all orthodox councils both oecumenical and provincial, or

topical, but even from any divinely speaking father, doctor

of the Church,—must pass for a general and oecumenical

assembly, just by the same logic that the particular Church

' Vide Anastasii Histor. octavae Sy- opBoS6£wv avv6Swv oiKovfieviKwv re KoI

nodi. Concil-, torn. vi. p. 706. roeelKSiv, % Kal irp6s rivos Berjy6pov jra-

" [rV evBeiav Kal fiaai\iK)iv 85ov rpbs, SiSaaKd\ov rejs iKK\rjatus, rrjpe?r
■ri}j Beias SiKaioa6vrjs airpoaK6irws $aSi- Kal fv\arreiv ifio\ayovfiev' [Kpareiv

iBe\oirres, o\6v rivas -jrvpaohs &«- yapras ira-paS6aeis as irape\dfafiw, etre

\afnreis rovs rwv aylwV irareptov Spovs 5i& \6yov elre Si 4iriaro\wv rwv irpo-

Kpareiv 6ipei\ofiev- roiyapovv] rovs 4v yevear^pws Sia\anty&vrwv aylwv, irapey-

rij KaBo\iKij KoI 'Attoaro\iKjj iKK\rjala. yva oiapptyljv Tlav\os 6 fieyas air6aro-

irapaSoBevras Beafiovs irapire rwv aylwv \os.-\—Act. 10. Can. 1. Concil., torn. vii.

/eoi iravevipiifiwv 'fnroar6\wv, irapa re p. 977.
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CHAP, of Rome doth pass with them for the whole Catholic Church

'- of Christ.

8. " Secondly," saith he, " it is an universal couucil, be

cause seeing Christ hath in the Church placed as many

patriarchal sees as there are senses in man's body, if all

those consent, there wants no more to the generality of the

Church than there wants to the motion of the body, when

all the five senses are entire in it."

[exa- 9. To which I answer, 1. that if this were true, then the

mined. ] second council of Ephesus was a valid general council, for

there were personally the patriarchs of four sees", and Julian

as proxy of the fifth. 2. It must then follow that a synod

of five men, for such are the five patriarchs, to which no

sixth person in the world was ever so much as invited or

summoned, may go for an assembly of the whole world.

3. That when one of the five patriarchs was here deposed,

and never consented to his own deposition, it will be very

hard to find the consent of these five patriarchs to all the

acts of this council, and consequently to defend the perfec

tion of it from the forementioned analogy with that of the

body of man, unless when one of the five senses is shut out

by the other four, the remaining four be either sufficient

to represent the fifth also, which is cast out, and never con

sents to this law of representatiou, or to substitute another

sense in the place of that fifth. 4. That this same author in

his very next period tells us, that soon after the exaltation

of this Photius, Solomon also a layman was made patriarch of

Jerusalem, and then it is no way probable that this Solomon,

or whatsoever other bishop of that see, which was another of

these five senses, should ever consent to those canons, which

are so contrary to that practice, and must infer the deposing

of that Solomon as well as it did of Photius.

10. The truth is, in the subscriptions of the seventh act,

there is no name of any of the five patriarchs, save only of

Pope Adrian, and the archbishop of Perga in the name and

stead of Ignatius the deposed, but now by this council re

stored, patriarch of Constantinople. And though in the

tenth action we now have the names of proxies to all the

rest of the patriarchs; yet sure somewhat there was in it,

n Concil., torn. iii. p. 61.
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that after the naming of them and the emperor's proxy, s

Binius thinks necessary to insert an annotation, lest, as he

saith, "the reader observing the paucity of subscribers should

be scandalized" at it, and therefore by way of prevention he

offers an account of it from the multitude of Photius' favour

ers, who, he confesseth, were " all excluded from this coun

cil," and so the " subscribers fit to be compared to Christ's

little flock0," which sure is a competent prejudice to the uni

versality of it.

11. And so likewise Anastasius' sage observation by which

he backs his argument in that place, viz., that of the five

senses the bishop of Rome is proportionable to visus, ' the

sight,' which hath, saith he, the "pre-eminence of all the

other senses, being acuter than they, and having commu

nion with all as none of the rest havep," is a shrewd inti

mation of his sense, that it was the single authority of the

pope i that both condemned Photius and gave the whole

universality to this council, and then we have a very fair

account of a general council, rendered such by the bare

virtue of one person therein, and then I doubt not good

store of universal councils may be found in the world, even

as many as there have ever been assemblies or conclaves,

wherein visus, the most eminent sense, i. e. the pope, hath

had any efficacious influence by himself or his proxy.

° [Non te icandalizet subscriben-

tium paucitas, quia dum Photius diu

tyrannidem exercuisset, et penes om-

nes a piis decessoribus suis sacratos

deposuisset, et in loca eorum fautores

«uos tantummodo provexisset quorum

nullus in hac synodo est receptus, isti

soli ex priorum Patriarcharum conse-

cratione superstites sunt inventi. Ve-

rum quotquot sub Nicolao et Adriano,

summis pontificibus episcopi fuerunt,

hujus synodi sensui consenserunt ; li

cet] haec paucitas gregi ilii pro sua

justitia comparetur cum Dominus di-

cit, nolite timere pusillus grex, &c.—

Concil., torn. vi. p. 853.

' [Inter quas videlicet sedes, quia

Romana pracellit, non immerito visui

comparatur qui] profecto cunctis sen-

sibus praeeminet, acutior illis existens,

et communionem, sicut nullus eorum,

cum omnibus habens.—Concil., torn,

vi. p. 706.

1 See Solocovius' Annot. on Jere-

mias patriarch of Constantinople, p. 8.

[Postremo quod in quarta Constanti-

nopolitana synodo quae vere et proprie

octava dicitur et in qua praeter trecen-

tos octoginta septem episcopos, Vicarii

omnium primarum sedium ac ipse prae-

sens imperator adfuerunt,] evidentius

[quasi] quam in aliis omnibus declara-

tum est quam potestatem et auctoritatem

Rom. pontifex in patriarchas Constan-

tinopolitanos haberet, cum in ipsa eo-

rundem urbe Constantinopoli, trecentis

octoginta tribus collectis episcopis Adri-

anus Romanus Poutifex. Nicolai I. suc

cessor, per legatos suos, resistentibus

primum et reclamantibus imperatori-

bus [postea autem assentientibus] et

quasi pcenitentiam agentibus, ipsius-

que facti authoribus Photium [ex ma-

gistro curiae atque militiae praefecto, a

Michaele imperatore Patriarcham Con-

stantinopolitanum factum] dejecit, gra-

vique anathemate cum omnibus sequa

cious percussit, ordinationesque ejus

abrogavit.]
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[Baronius'

type of a

council in

the New

Testa

ment]

[exa

mined.]

12. To which purpose it may deserve here to be remem

bered what type or copy of celebrating a council the learned

Cardinal Baronius conceives himself to have found in the New

Testament, and requires the reader of his annals to " stop

and take notice of itr, as of a thing most worthy of his ob

servation." Such as wherein St. Peter, and from his'example

the bishop of Rome his successor, in a cause of the greatest

moment, so " delivers his opinion, that he defines the matter

in debate, and teaches and decrees what all must think, and

constitutes a canon or rule of faith which must remain for

ever, so that," as he saith, " there is almost no need to con

sult the rest of the Apostles, or ask their sentiments "or

opinions, it being sufficient for Christ that Peter spake and

determined what was to be resolved in point of faith."

13. Here indeed is a fair foundation laid of a most mag

nificent structure, St. Peter's privilege in a council of all the

Apostles, ut sententiam ipse definiat ; " that he," without con

sulting of any other, "should give the definitive sentence."

14. Only it was a little unhappy that Christ Himself

should be present there, and one of the interlocutors in this

council, if such it were, for it is He that proposeth the

question which Peter answers ; and if in the one it were a

type of celebrating a council, so it was in the other also, and

then here were two conciliar offices, the one of proposing

doubts in councils, the other of answering them; the first

belonging to Christ, the second to St. Peter; and certainly

the latter a place of more eminence.

' Hie pedem sistat atque paulum at-

tendat diligeus lector rem animadver-

sione dignissimam. [Ejusmodi nam-

que tanti ponderis et auctoritatis actio

Christi typum quemdam exprimit cele-

brandi concilii. Cum missis caeteris,

solus cum discipulis post preces Deo

oblatas, de summa rerum quaestionem

proponit : et admirabili quodam ordine,

ut prius destruantur errores, ac sub-

inde solida firmitate Veritas stahilita

locetur; in primis interrogat quae sit

illorum qui Ibris sunt opinio de filio

hominis, sed cum deliramenta potius

et insana ab illis dicta ferrentur, quid

demum ipsi de ea re sentirent, rogat

sententias omnium] Petrus [primus

omnium, licet non aetate, ut saepius

diximus, sed dignitate,] talem fert

sententiam, ut causam ipse definiat et

quid ab omnibus sentiendum esset,

erudiat atque decernat, ac fidei cano-

nein perpetuo permansurum consti-

tuat : ut nihil ferme jam esset opus

consulere caeteros tunc apostolos, ac

rogare quaenam essent aliorum de ea

re senteritiae ac opiniones. Idcirco

etiam satis fuit Christo, Petrum fuisse

locutum, ac quid de fide sentiendum

esset clavum fixisse. [Quin et lau-

davit sententiam ejus eamque non esse

habendam ut communem vel vulgarem

aut ex sensibus humanis depromptam,

sed divinitus a Deo Patre ill i per Spiri-

tum sanctum infusam ceteris audien-

tibus, patefecit]—Eccl. Ann., ad an.

33. n. 17. [torn. i. pp. 129, 130.]
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15. It is strange what submissions learned men are forced SECT.

XI.
to that are resolved to serve their hypothesis. I shall only —

demand why the very next parcel of discourse betwixt Christ

and His disciples, wherein again St. Peter was the only

speaker, was not as signal a type of celebrating a council as Mat. xvi.

the former ? And yet there, in two very eminent branches 21—23.

of the Christian faith, the passion and resurrection of Christ,

the same St. Peter, whose successor the pope pretends to

be, differed in opinion from Christ Himself, " took Him and

began to rebuke Him," and sure delivered a very uncatholic

sentence, no other than the denial of both of those grand

articles, not only in words of aversion, which are not enun-

ciative, the " far be it from Thee, Lord," but even in plain

form of definition or decree, ov fir/ earai croi tovto, " this

shall not be unto Thee."

16. What Christ there returns unto him, that he was an

offence unto Him, and "savoured not the things of God,"

but " those that were of men," may well serve for conclusion

of this matter, that in an assembly where Christ Himself

was present, St. Peter, and so his pretended successor, may,

if he be not very careful to adhere to the word of Christ, fall

into error also, but is not in any reason then to be deemed

the representative of the whole Church.

17. This institution of councils in the Church of Christ

the great cardinal had so fancied, that afterward he refers

the original of them not to the Apostles' synod at Jerusa

lem, but by all means to this of Christ asking His disciples,

" Whom say men that I am ?" Only the unhappiness of it

was, he had there forgotten the principal thing which had

recommended this pattern unto him, St. Peter's peculiar pri

vilege, ut sententiam ipse definiat, for there he is pleased to

resolve on another form, viz., that every father's suffrage

should be asked, and the decree made in an holy and canon

ical manner, by the common votes of all8, and not only of

■ [At quod ad hujusmodi conventus in unum patres coirent, sicque simul

Apostolicos pertinet : satis superque collectis, singulorum sententia rogare-

exploratum habetur, Apostolorum ex- tur, ac denique quid ab omnibus ser-

emplo laudatissimum antiquum ilium vandum esset, sancte ac legitime com-

usum in ecclesia catholica inviolabilem munibus sufFragiis firmaretur. [Verum]

permansisse ut cum quid ad fidem, vel si quis ejus rei ipsum exordium repetat,

ad bonos mores et disciplinam ecclesi- inveniet nou tam ab apostolis, quam ab

asticam pertinens consultandum esset,] ipso Christo duxisse principium, atque
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CHAP, St. Peter ; •which I should hope concludes it his opinion

—— that the former course of definiat ipse was neither legal nor

holy.

[Anasta- 18. His third argument for the universality of this coun-

argument cil is because " seeing Photius had by his so many excesses

for th,® um; blotted the universal Church, an universal cure was used,

versahty of

the eighth that all might be cured where all was blemished'. But

council.] sure thgjg is little forCe in this argument, which renders

a reason why it was so, but doth not offer at any evidence

that so it was, and is founded in a supposition that the cure,

as the disease, was universal, which was the thing he should

have proved. And even for the universality of the disease

we have here no further offer of proof, but only that soon

after Photius' ascending from the senate to the patriarchate

one Solomon, a laic, was made bishop of Jerusalem. And

some laics of Constantinople lived virtuous lives, only, as he

will have it supposed, that thereby they might aspire to the

patriarchate, both which might be allowed to be true, and

yet this eighth council of a hundred and two bishops be

far from being thereby concluded to have been a general

council.

19. The short is, Anastasius Bibliothecarius, who was, as

he saith, present at this council, and so may be allowed to

have kindness to it, doth also dedicate his history of it to

Pope Adrian, who was the principal actor in it, and a bitter

enemy to Photius. And then his authority in this matter

will be of as little weight as his arguments have appeared to

be, even no more than a testimony given to an interested

person by a very partial friend and party.

20. If there were force in such witnesses, there would

be as much credit due to Photius himself, desiring Theo-

dosius not to wonder that "profane persons sit superci

liously in judicature, and the illustrious high-priests of God

sumpsisse authoritatem, quando scilicet tus usitatiori vocabulo consuevit nomi-

[ut diximus suo loco superius de sum- nare concilia.—Ann. Eccl., ad an. 58.

ma rerum Christus agens suos rogavit n. 119. torn. i. p. 564.]

quem dicerent homines esse filium ho- « Cum Photius tot excessuum suo-

minis. Sic igitur tam Domini exem- rum morbo universalem ecclesiam ma

ple, quam etiam apostolorum frequen- culaverit, universalis curatio adhibita

tiori usu, ejusmodi cogendi conventus, est, ut totum curaretur quod totum

quibus quae essent agenda tractarentur, fuerat maculatum.—Concil., torn. vi.

mansit stabilita atque firmata consue- p. 706.

tudo in ecclesia, quae ejusmodi conven-
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are consented before them, that they judge who are them- SECT.

selves condemned","—for so was Ignatius the deposed, but

now restored patriarch,—but that "the innocent were judged

being encompassed with swords, lest they should dare offer

to speak any thing in their own defence," giving him an

cient examples of the like judicatures, that of Annas and

Caiaphas, and Pilate and the Sanhedrim, by whom Christ

was condemned; and so also Stephen and James, the bishops

of Jerusalem, and Paul. And so in many other passages of

his epistles, which demonstrate him to have been another

manner of man than Baronius* pretends him.

21. But I need not such fallible testimonies as these to

confirm the point in hand, that one of Marcus in the coun

cil of Florence contested to Cardinal Julian, and not denied

by him, is sufficient.

22. And it was but necessary wisdom in Binius,—that

knew it well, and could not but discern what a just preju

dice it was to the universal reception of this council,—that

he purposely omitted to give us any story of that council, as

of others he accustomed to do, discreetly designing Anasta-

sius' Preface to Pope Adrian to supply, as he saithy, the

place of it. For as Anastasius would not probably reveal

this secret, nor could foresee what Marcus would say in the

council of Florence, so Binius, that published one as well as

the other, could neither be ignorant, nor yet with any safety

take notice of it, there being no possible way left but this

of silence to salve this objection, or support the reputation

u tf flaVjucifeij, el irpoKdBrjro ^|o- roboris fecit orationem quae in reliquis

ippv&fievov rb avlepov, irapirrraro Se twv succincta fortibus enthymematibus au-

'Apx'ipew Beov rb 4irla^ov, Kal Kpi- dere posset appetere Imperatorem.—

veiv fiiv 4\4yero rb KardKpirov ; Kute- Ann. Ecel.] ad an. 871. n. 24. [torn. x.

5iKc£fero 5e £upeai irepiearoixurfievov, p. 464.]

fhrep tov firjSe tpov)jv aipeivai, rb ivei- ' Non proponitur; ut in aliis fac-

Bwov.—Ep. 117. [p. 158.] turn historia octavi concilii quod earn

• [Hactenus Photii epistola ad Basi- Anastasii prafatio complectatur [qui

lium Imperatorem quem quidem cum et eidem concilio ut ipse testatur in-

primum ars, turn fecit necessitas elo- terfuit. Ac propterea Anastasii versio

quentem, licet magis necessaria ad per- cum ejusdem Scholiis hoc loco prae-

suadendum ea oratio parte caruerit, cedit sine Graeco contextu, quia Graeca

quam exhibere non potuit, nimirum ut synodus octava quae extat hanc Anas-

demonstraret se pati innocentem, cum tasii versionem quippe prolixiorem non

alioqui talia tantaque admissa potuis- exaequabat. Ergo hanc ejusdem Anas-

sent esse piacula quibus eae quas pate- tasii veterem interpretationem Graeca

retur leviores videri poterant esse pee- deinceps consequetur editio, cum nova

nae. Sic igitur cum de innocentia prae- versione nuper recognita quae illi re-

missa sit excusatio nulla, nullius esse spondet.]—Concil., torn. vi. p. 702.
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CHAP, or universality of that council, which was so nearly con-

V.
cerned in it.

SECT. 12.

OF THE REST OF THE COUNCILS WHICH THE ROMANISTS CALL GENERAL ;

PARTICULARLY THAT OF TRENT.

[Reasons 2. I shall not now, as I said, need to descend to a view

for not ac- , . , ..

cepting of the other councils by the Romanists styled oecumenical,

counciU] or defend our practice in not accepting them as such. And

that for these few, among many reasons :

2. First, because, as we said, the pope's profession, which

must in reason be supposed to extend to the whole faith, to

every part of apostolical tradition duly testified, yet doth not

extend to all these, or to any more than eight of them.

3. Secondly, because those parts of them which agree not

with their pretensions are freely and universally disallowed

by them, as is notorious by the instances of the council of

Constance, and of Basil,—and even of the fourth great coun

cil, that of Chalcedon,—each styled in their collections oecu

menical councils, and yet each ex parte reprobatum, " in part

rejected and reprobated;" and then why may not the Greek

Church by the same law reject the council of Florence, and

both the Galhcan Church and ours the council of Trent, if

we find it not a faithful reporter of tradition apostolical?

4. Thirdly, because whenever any council hath by them

been thought to fail, they have made no scruple to affirm it

was not a lawful council.

5. Thus we know it was in that at Ariminum, where, as

St. Jerome saith2, the "whole world almost admired to see

itself become Arian," and yet this I hope hath no authority

with them.

6. So likewise the second council of Ephesus, though it

were general, though honoured with the presence of all the

five patriarchs a, four in person, the fifth by.his proxy, and

1 [Cteperunt postea Valens et Ursa- damnatio conclamata est Ingemuit

cius caeterique nequitiae eorum socii totus orbis et Arianum se esse miratus

egregii videlicet Christi sacerdotes, est]— Dial. adv. Luciferianos. [torn,

palmas suas jactitare, dicentes se Fili- iv. p. 300.]

um non creaturam negasse, sed simi- • Vide act i. ConciL i. Cbalced.—

lem caeteris creaturis. Tunc usiae no- ConciL, torn. iii. p. 61.

men abolitum est; tunc Nicenae fidei
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pertinaciously maintained by the Emperor Theodosiusb, yet SECT,

because it confirmed Eutyches' doctrine, it is justly rejected —XI1' -

by them.

7. And then why may not the same reason hold for us,

and authorize our questioning the legitimacy of those coun

cils, whose decrees with reason we allow not? nor discern

any testimony of the truth of their doctrine, or delivery from

the Apostles ?

8. Fourthly, because in the council of Trent the popes [and in

themselves, as many as lived in the time thereof, would J^'of lar

never consent, though it were earnestly desired of them, that Trent,]

that council should be affirmed to represent the universal

Church; foreseeing prudently that if that were granted,—

as in the council of Constance it was, to the pope's cost,—

the council, being the whole, would put off its subjection,

and depend no longer on him that was but a part of it.

From whence I conceive this dilemma must have irresistible

force in it, ad hominem, being produced to a Romanist.

9. Either the general council before the papal confirma

tion is the representative of the whole Church, or it is not.

If it be the representative of the whole, then it needs not

the confirmation of the pope to render it what it was before.

And again, whensoever the pope hath refused to confirm the

decrees of any such, I must in charity to him suppose that

those decrees have been erroneous, and as such repudiated

by him, and then the universal Church representative may

err. And then who can have any security in believing or

relying on it ?

10. But if it be not the representative of the whole

Church, then is not the testimony of an oecumenical council

the testimony of the whole Church, nor consequently quali

fied for any belief upon that score of universality.

11. Having given the Romanist this account, which heras^ant-

hath obliged himself not to dislike, of our not obliging our- probation"

selves to the belief of all those councils which he calls gene- °l^.e .
n Christian

ral, I shall not need add what hath been so fully done by world.]

others, the many eminent nullities of some of them, espe-

b 4 6« 0eo5iJinos avriypatyev aur£ 6 Ai6aKopos.—Leontius, de Sect. Act.

(imperatori Valentiniano) \eywv, Sri ov iv. p. 511, A. [ap. Galland., torn. xii.

irow &AAV aivoSov, Ka\ws 'yhp eKptvev p. 639.]

HAMMOND. B D
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CHAP, cially of that of Trent, which is most magisterially imposed'■ upon us.

12. The matter is clear there can he no colour of pretence

that that was an oecumenical council. It had not sure at the

time that integrity of the five senses which Anastasius told

us of, nor yet after it was promulgate the approbation and

reception of the whole Christian world, not of the eastern

Church, nor in the west of the Gallican and Britannic, and

many others. And then how can it be any universal testi

fier of apostolic tradition, or in any other capacity bind all

to the embracing of it ?

13. This, therefore, is the one, but that very sufficient,

prejudice to a council pretending to deliver to us apostolic

traditions and matters of faith, and exacting them to be re

ceived as such, that it is not indeed what it pretends to be,

an universal council ; and consequently that it is not duly

qualified by Vincentius' rules to give a valid testimony of

matters of faith or doctrines truly Christian. To which

it is but proportionable and regular that we that embrace

and uniformly accept all apostolical tradition, sufficiently,

i. e. universally testified to be such, do not think ourselves

obliged to receive that which is not thus testified.

14. If, therefore, as hath hitherto appeared, heresy be to

be thus defined by the opposition to the faith of Christ, suffi

ciently revealed and testified to us, if universality be one

qualification of the testifier, and if the Romanists' oecumenical

councils do evidently fail of that universality, then cannot

our non-reception of all their councils, thus evidenced not

to be universal, or of those their doctrines which have no

other surer basis than that of the definitions of those coun

cils, be any way competent to charge or affix the note of

heresy upon us.

15. Nay, on the contrary, we that never disbelieved any

word of God, written or unwritten,—by any means made

known to us to be such,—particularly never questioned any

voice or testimony of the whole Church concerning such

word, but are ready to believe that to be apostolical which

shall be to us universally testified to come from the Apostles,

and persuade ourselves that God will never permit any such

universal testimony concerning the faith to conspire in con
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veying error to us ; and upon the strength of that persua- sect.

sion, as we have never yet opposed any universal council, —^EIL

nor other voice of the whole Church, such as by the Catholic

rules can be contested to be such, so for the future we pro

fess never to do, are by our grounds thus far secured from

all heretical pravity, that unless we destroy in the retail

what we have built in the gross, and until we shall be proved

by the particular view of our doctrines to have thus failed in

some particulars, we cannot with any justice, or without

great uncharitableness, be accused of it.

SECT. 13.

OF THE INERRABILITY OF A GENERAL COUNCIL. THAT IT IS

NO MATTER OF FAITH.

1. Of the last part of this our profession it is now meet

that I add some few words, viz., what our opinion is of the

inerrability of a general council, truly so called, and qualified

as hath been formerly described.

2. And 1, we have learned to distinguish between theolo- [Distinc-

gical verity and Catholic faith : some things we believe to ££"Jje"

be true which yet pretend not to be any part of that neces- theological

sary fundamental doctrine which was once delivered unto christian*

the saints, but are offered to our belief upon grounds offaith ]

reason, which, supposita fide, carry great weight of probabi

lity with them, for which yet we neither have nor pretend

any divine revelation. And such I conceive this proposition

to be, " a general council cannot or shall not err." For that

this is no where either affirmed by the word of God written

or unwritten, or regularly deduced from thence, may easily

appear by a view of the very few places which are by the

Romanist pretended to conclude it.

3. First, those words of Christ are pretended for it, "where Matt, xviii.

two or three are gathered together in My name, there I will j?°'he .

be in the midst of them." But 1. those words do not in any rability of

peculiarity belong to councils convened to define, but more c0undianot

generally to any assemblies that come together to hear or concluded

pray to God, or more particularly in that place to excommu- passages

nicate an offender. 2. If they belong to councils they would usually ad-

equally belong to the most particular as to the most cecume-

b b 2
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CHAP, nical council, for none can be more distant from Catholic

—— than that where no more than two or three are met together.

3. That text belongs only to those assemblies which are

truly convened in God's name, with hearts sincerely bent

to the honouring of Him; whereas many assemblies among

men have been, and still may be convened with mixtures of

worldly and carnal interest, and then no part of the pro

mised presence belongs to them. 4. Christ may by His power

and illumination, and even directive grace be present, and in

the midst of those who yet through the corruption, and blind

ness, and obstinacy of their own hearts, do not make use of

His guidance to the finding out of truth, but oft resist the

conviction and light which is offered them by Christ. And

so there is not the least colour of force in that argument.

4. Secondly, that place is produced out of John xvi. 13,

that " when the Spirit of truth is come He will guide them

into all truth ;" and again, that " He shall abide with them

for ever." But neither hath that any propriety to general,

or indeed to any kind of councils. Every particular Chris

tian, since the descent of the Holy Ghost, is as much ren

dered infallible by these texts as any the most numerous

assembly ; for to each of those this promise made to the Apo

stles is as regularly applicable as to any of these. And the

matter is notorious, that before there was ever any oecumeni

cal council in the world the Church of God was led into all

truth; the greatest foundations of faith being by the Apor

stles' preaching, from the very first plantation, long before

the council of Nice, deposited in every Church.

5. Thirdly, they produce the form of the conciliar decretal

Acts xv. epistle, " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us." But

28' that can be of no force in this matter : 1. Because the Apo

stles, that certainly did not err, and were so assisted by the

Spirit that they should not err in the discharge of their office

apostolical, can be no precedent to every or any other human

assembly. 2. Because this decree of theirs belonging to

matters of practice, not of belief, that form of it can no fur

ther be imitable to other councils than that in like matters

of practice, such are rites, and ceremonies, and usages in a

Church, they assume authority of defining and command.,

ing, and deem that backed by the Holy Ghost, who hath
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given them their authority ; but in matters of faith they SECT,

must have nothing from themselves. And accordingly this XI11. -

hath been the practice in the Church, as hath formerly ap

peared from Athanasius0, to prefix to their canons of order

and rites this form, visum est, "it seemed good to us," or

eSoi;e ra virorerary/u.eva, " these things seemed good to us ;"

but for matters of faith, ovrms inarevei 17 KadoKucrj eiackrj-

cyla, so the "Catholic Church believes;" neither inserting

mention of their own judgment, nor yet pretending to any

other revelation from the Holy Ghost than what was from

the beginning found to have been in the Church. To which

purpose also was, I suppose, the second versicle in the dox-

ology,—the orthodoxal form of acknowledging the Trinity,—

sicut erat in principio, " as it was in the beginning," as it

stood by original tradition apostolical, "is now and ever

shall be world without end." No new doctrine ever to be

brought into the Church by whatsoever council, but only

that which the Apostles had delivered.

6. Fourthly, some places they bring and apply to councils

which the Scripture delivers only of the Church in general,

as that the " gates of hell shall not prevail against it," which [Matt. xvi.

can no way belong to this matter, unless all the members of18''l

the Church were met together in that council ; for if there

be any left out, why may not the promise be good in them,

though the gates of hell should be affirmed to prevail against

the council. The first Nicene was by the acknowledgment

of all an oecumenical council, yet was not the whole Church

of God convened in that assembly. In case all the three

hundred and eighteen bishops which were there assembled

had in one minute been taken up to heaven, or by any vio

lence of the Arian party massacred, could it with any truth

be said that the whole Church of God had then been de

stroyed? Infallibly it could not; and no more could it be

said, in case a major part of them had agreed in any error,

that the irvkai dSov, the 'power' or 'gates of hell,' or death, or

destruction had prevailed against them ; because as it is clear

there were many thousands of bishops and presbyters, many

millions of brethren or believing Christians, without the walls

of that council, which had not been involved in that error.

' ' [Vide sect. 9. p. 353.]
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V.

CHAP. And indeed the very supposal that the council assembled

represents the Church diffusive, and was never entrusted by

them to define any error at their convention, is an evidence

that there is without the doors of that council an universal,

which those few there present were designed to represent.

And those that have given their proxies for certain uses, are

not imagined so to have put their lives or souls in the hands

of those proxies as that by the death of the proxies they shall

be supposed to die also.

7. And as there is no evidence from the written word of

God whereon this may be grounded as a matter of faith, that

a general council cannot err, so neither is there any part of

the Apostles' depositum entrusted to the Church from which

the conclusion can with any semblance of reason be inferred,

or that is by any Romanist that I know of made use of to

that purpose.

[nor from 8. The main thine; that is pretended is the conciliar prac-
their an- ° . r . . .

nexing tice and custom of annexing anathemas to their definitions,

to theirde- ^ich it were not reasonable for them to do if they did not

finitionB.] verily believe their definitions were infallibly true. But to

this the answer is obvious. 1. That they may think them

selves infallible which are not, and so their own belief is not

argumentative. 2. That they that knowing themselves fal

lible do yet persuade themselves that they have successfully

sought out and found the truth in some particular, may think

it useful to propagate this truth to all their flock, and secure

the peaceable possession of that doctrine by denunciation of

censures ecclesiastical ; and that is the meaning of anathe

mas. 3. It is supposable that in this or that doctrine the

council hath had so clear a discovery,—viz., from the uni

form consentient testimony of all Churches with which they

have consulted,—that they do find reason verily to believe

that that particular definition is tradition apostolical. And

so in that they may define dogmatically, not from any opi

nion of their own universal inerrableness, but from a duly

grounded persuasion that for this time they are in the right.

Lastly, it may well be noted as an excess in many later coun

cils to be thus forward with their anathemas, or to affix them

to any other their definitions but such as are undoubted

branches of that apostolical doctrine which was preached to
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all, Soyfiara evcTefielasA in the Apostles' thirty-seventh canon, SECT.

the disbelief whereof may obstruct or hinder good life here —

and salvation hereafter.

SECT. 14.

THAT IT IS ONE OF THE PIE CREDIBILIA, THAT A GENERAL COUNCIL

SHALL NOT ERR.

1. This then of the inerrableness of general councils

being thus far evidenced to be no matter of faith, because

not founded in any part of Scripture or tradition,—nor con

sequently the contrary any matter of heresy,—the utmost

that can be said of it is, that it is a theological verity, which

may piously be believed.

2. And so I doubt not to pronounce of it, that if we con

sider God's great, and wise, and constant providence and

care over His Church, His desire that all men should be

saved, and in order to that end come to the knowledge of all

necessary truth, His promise that He will not suffer His

faithful servants to be tempted above what they are able,

nor permit scandals and false teachers to prevail to the se

ducing of the very elect, His most pious, godly servants ; if,

I say, we consider these and some other such like general

promises of Scripture, wherein this question seems to be

concerned, we shall have reason to believe that God will

never suffer all Christians to fall into such a temptation as it

must be, in case the whole Church representative should err

in matters of faith, by way of ellipsis,—define against, or

leave out of their creed any article of that body of credenda

which the Apostles delivered to the Church,—and therein

find approbation and reception among all those bishops and

doctors of the Church diffused which were out of the

council.

3. And though in this case the Church might remain a

Church,—and so the destructive gates of Hades not prevail

against it,—and still retain all parts of the Apostles' deposi-

tum in the hearts of some faithful Christians, which had no

power in the council to oppose the decree, or out of it to

resist the general approbation, yet still the testimony of such

i [See note p, page 340.]
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CHAP, a general council so received and approved would be a very

——— strong argument, and so a very dangerous temptation to

every the most meek and pious Christian, and it is piously

to be believed, though not infallibly certain, (for who knows

what the provocations of the Christian world, of the pastors,

or the flock, may arrive to, like the violence of the old world,

that brought down the deluge upon them?) that God will

not permit His servants to fall into that temptation.

SECT. 15.

A RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION OF THIS MATTER CONCERNING

HERESY.

[The 1. It is time now to draw to a conclusion of this whole mat-

Engla!id0f ter, and from the premises to complete and abbreviate that

secured plea, which will, I doubt not, secure the Church of England

charge of from all colourable charge of heresy. For that

heresy.] 2. First, it confessedly receives the whole word of Christ,

the entire canon of the New Testament.

3. Secondly, it retains entire the symbol of the apostolic

faith, as that was delivered to the Churches in all the apo

stolic plantations.

4. Thirdly, it understands both Scripture and creed, ac

cording to that traditive interpretation which the first four,

or if you will six, or indeed any of the oecumenical councils

truly so called, have discovered and declared to be the sense

of all the apostolic Churches in the world, and were univer

sally received by all Churches in such their declaration.

5. Fourthly, that we never rejected any Catholic testi

mony,—offered in behalf of any doctrine,—nor council, but

such as even our enemies grant, or evidence of the matter

proclaims, not to have been oecumenical.

6. Fifthly, that we do not believe that any general coun

cil, truly such, ever did or shall err in any matter of faith ;

nor shall we further dispute the authority when we shall be

duly satisfied of the universality of any such.

7. Lastly, that we are willing to proceed and enlarge all

this from the Church collected in a council to the Church

diffused, or the principal pastors thereof out of council, and
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are ready to receive and acknowledge as doctrine of faith sect,

every proposition which the fathers that lived in any compe- XV-

tent distance from the Apostles do uniformly, or without any

considerable dissent, deliver down to us as the truths of God,

traditions apostolical.

8. Herein I may not now fitly enlarge, by proceeding to

a view and defence of all, or any such particular doctrines,

nor indeed can I, without the spirit of divination, not know

ing what one doctrine, denied by us, any Romanist will as

sume to assert upon these terms,—contest by these measures

of universality, antiquity, and consent,—to be apostolical tra

dition.

9. As for the authority of the present Roman Church, [The au-

which is by them so much insisted on, as we cannot deem the^man

that sufficient to impose upon all Christians any new book Church]

of Scripture, so neither can we, by force of any Catholic

rules, such as Vincentius is confessed to have furnished us

with sufficiently, receive from that sole testimony of theirs,—

which is but the testimony of one part and of one age of the

Church, and not of the universal Church of all ages,—any

part of Christian doctrine, though by them never so earnestly

contested to be apostolical.

10. The sure way of judging aright in any particular de- [to be

bate must be by appealing to the fountains, apostolical, ori- Jbydfppe°i

ginal doctrine, and tradition, and for that to those that are to testi-

competent testifiers in the matter, to councils universally uriversal.'j

received, or to such other testimony as is truly universal.

And as by this one test we profess to deal with every adver

sary of the faith whom we shall dare thus to accuse, and not

to deem any person an heretic whom we cannot demonstrate

to be such by this sure Kpirr/piov,—and therefore are not for

ward to judge every Romanist to be such who maintains the

whole faith, and errs only in his superaddition,—so we are

most willing to submit to this way of judgment ourselves;

and whatsoever we shall be convinced to be disagreeable

thereto we shall most willingly and explicitly renounce, for

the glory of God, and for the restoring of the peace of the

Church, and do so already implicitly, by binding ourselves

to be judged and concluded by these rules, by unfeigned

prayer to God for His light and guidance in His path, and
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CHAP, by exacting of all Christians in the world that fraternal debt

— of necessary charity to our souls in admonishing us, either

1. What particular there is maintained by our Church which

is not found to have truth ; or 2. What disbelieved, which is

able to approve itself, being judged by these rules; or 3.

What is defective in these rules, in order to our judging

aright, what is by a Christian to be believed or embraced as

de fide, and so as the disbelieving thereof will be chargeable

upon him.

[The 11, And if, after all this, and without the charity of any

Rome ur- such admonition, we shall still by unrelenting adversaries be

gent in censured and condemned as heretics,—and upon that account
condemn- L

ing us.] cast out as refuse branches and unchurched members, and so

that unity and communion which Christ hath commanded to

continue among His disciples, become unattainable by us,—

herein we complain of great unkindness and injustice in the

Church of Rome, and in those that join and adhere to her in

that sentence, which by papal bull was long since sent out

against us; and upon these premised grounds we resolve

still to retain that degree of charity to our most implacable

enemies as to pray for them, and to admonish them of the

eminent danger of their uncharitableness, in case those hin

drances be not upon due judgment removed on their part,

which obstruct the union and peace of Christendom. It

being most unreasonable that among them which commu

nicate in every branch of the one apostolical faith that sa

cred band should yet be violated, upon vain and empty pre

tences of diversities of opinion or usages in such matters,

which are far removed from the great foundation of apostoli

cal doctrines and practices, or which are not sufficiently tes

tified to come from them who yet are justly presumable to

have delivered carefully, and appointed the Church to pre

serve faithfully through all ages, all those things which are

fundamentally necessary for a Christian to believe or prac

tise to his soul's health.

12. If reason herein will not be heard, to the repairing of

[Eph. ii. breaches and demolishing the fieaoroi^ov <f,pdyjiov, that

sept or wall of separation, which was once in the temple set

up betwixt Jews and gentile worshippers, but received its

decretory sentence in the death of Christ, never to be re
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edified among Christians ; if that enmity that was nailed to SECT.

His cross must be revived, and quickened to a life immortal '-—

among His members ; if whilst we faithfully retain the whole

faith of Christ, we must still be looked on as traditors and

mutilators of it ; it will yet be manifest to all that consider

the premises, that this is to be numbered among our calami

ties, not our guilts, that the darts of the tongue were not

directed at us with any special aim or judgment—we might

have been called magicians as well, and so banished out of

Rome upon the old edict, contra Mathematicosi, with as much

propriety as upon the new, contra Hcereticos,—and in fine,

that the objection hath received its answer according to the

utmost improvement of which it is capable, whether as the

low ebb of our present persecuted estate, or as our pretended

departure from the Catholic faith is, or can, with any colour

of reason, be suggested to have unchurched us.

CHAP. VI.

A THIRD DIFFICULTY, RAISED FROM ACTS IV. 19, AND 1 COR. ix. 16,

SATISFIED.

1. After this so large a survey of those two sorts of ob

jections from others, there remains a third, which our own

breasts are ready to suggest by way of scruple ; whether the

words of St. Peter and St. John, and of St. Paul, be not of Actsiv. 19.

some force to lay obligation on us ministers of the gospel at 1Cor ix-ls-

this time, and how we shall quit ourselves of that obli

gation.

2. In the former text, when the Sanhedrim called those

Apostles, and commanded them "not to speak at all, nor to ver. 6, 15.

teach," their answer is in these words, "Whether it be right ver. 18.

in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto

God, judge ye"; for we cannot but speak . . Where sure the

phrases of " hearkening unto God," " obeying Him," and

"we cannot but speak"—noted an obligation lying upon

them from God to speak and to teach, such as no counter

mand from the Sanhedrim could take off from them.

3. And so in the latter text a necessity is acknowledged

11 [Vide Tac. Ann. ii. 82; xii. 52; Hist. ii. 62.]
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CHAP, by St. Paul to lie upon him, a moral necessity, and that sure

VL denotes an obligation, and " woe is unto him, if he preach

not the gospel."

[Difference 4. For the answering of this, some of the many differences

oftheApo- must De observed, which at first sight offer themselves, be

etles and twixt the condition of the Apostles then, and those now,

this inter- which are under this interdict. A first difference may be

dict-] discerned in respect of the matter of their preaching, which

was then so indispensably required of the Apostles : what

Matt. that was, will appear by the commission given to the eleven,

xxvni. 19. « qo therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ;

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com

manded you." As for St. Paul, though he were none of this

number, yet his assumption to the office apostolical, ex-

Acts ix. 15. pressed by his being a " chosen vessel unto Christ, to bear

His name before the gentiles and kings," and the command

Actsxiii. 2. of the Holy Ghost, to "separate him to that work," did

doubtless bind the same bands on him, and so this same

engagement of publishing the Christian doctrine through all

the world to those that were ignorant of it, of receiving

proselytes, all that should come into that faith of Christ, and

of building them up in it.

5. Here then to those as to a select number of dW^E*,

Apostles, or proxies of Christ on earth, was a commission

given, and therein a command to publish the gospel over all

the world; and had they neglected it willingly, or by any

terrors been affrighted from it, that message, which Christ

came in so stupendous a manner from heaven to publish,

had consequently never been revealed to the world, and then

this so precious talent deposited with them, being thus laid

up unoccupied, would have brought on them regularly the

guilt and woe of wicked as well as unprofitable servants.

And this is the ground of that obligation that lay on them,

and is expressed in those two texts in the objection.

6. But the bishops of our Church, and the inferior officers,

the presbyters under them, though they are in some degree

the proxies of those proxies, the successors of those Apostles,

yet the commission to go and preach belongs not to them in

the same extent as it did to the Apostles, nor to all the same
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purposes : our commission is limited, and so the obligation c H A

incumbent on us is limited also. VI"

7. The gospel being long ago by the Apostles' travels

solemnly preached over all the world, and either received by

faith, or rejected by obstinacy, or cast off by apostacy, there

was a period and conclusion of those travels, their doctrine

being deposited in all their plantations, and in the written

word consigned for the perpetual uses of the Churches, it

was no longer incumbent ex officio on every spiritual person

to trace all the steps of those that thus travelled for the first

planting them. It is sure the Indies and Chinas are none

of our province now, though they once were of some of the

Apostles.

8. Nay, even in those first times we read of some whom

they fixed in settled stations, TrapaicaXovvres 7rposfieivai, 1 Tim.

'appointing them to abide,' and Karakelirovres, ' leaving 3 ' Tlt'

them' in such or such a province, beyond which they were

not obliged to journey, but as the same Apostles directed

them upon emergent occasions.

9. Nay, the Apostles themselves at length made an end of

their travels, sat down, St. John at Ephesus, St. Peter at

Rome. And after them, in the words of the fifteenth and

sixteenth canons apostolical e, it was soon forbidden that any

man should eripa irapoiiclq eirnrrjSav, or aireXdeiv, ' go or

meddle' beyond his own line, move out of that circle wherein

he was fixed. And yet certainly obedience to those canons,

though not written by the Apostles, but by the first bishops,

apostolical men, and so, in the words of that text wherein

the objection is founded, a 'hearkening unto men' will never

be deemed an offending or ' sinning against God :' if it were,

all order and unity would soon be banished out of the Church,

e [ittiaKoirov /at) 4£e7vai Kara\etyavra

r^v eavrov irapoiKiav erepa 4iriirrjSav

KuV ifirb ir\ei6vwv avayKdfa'cai- ei tit; ris

eii\oyos airia if, rj rovro fiiafyfievrj aii-

rov iroirjaai, ws ir\ei6V ri KepSos Svva-

fievov avrov roIs iKeiae \6yw evaeiSe/as

avpi^dWeaBaf Kal rovro Se, ovK aip'

havrov, aAAa Kpie-ei iro\\wv IeTl0~K6eewv,

Kal ttopoKAr)ae£ fieylatrj.—Can. Apost.

xi.

elf ris ttpea/8i5repos t) SiaKovos 7) S\ws

rov Kara\6yov rwv K\wplKwv airo\efyas

rr/v kavrov irapoiidav, eis kr4pav aire'A0r;

Kal iravre\ws iierairraj 5mrpiiSr) eV &\-

\ej irapoiKia irapa yvwfifjv rov iSiov em-

aK6irov rovrov Ke\eiofiev pqKeri \ei-

rovpyeiv, ei fia\iara irposKa\ov^vov

aiiTov 4irave\Beiv eViaKcittov, oiix vttej-

KovaeV, eViiueVftw re? ora^f ws \a-iKbs

flivroI eKeIae Koivwvsirw ei Se 6 4irl-

aKoiros irap' rvyx^vovaiV, irap* oiiSev

fiyrjo-ilpievos rfyv Kor' airrwv 6ptaBe7aav

apylav, 5e£T)rai avrovs ws K\rjpiKovs,

aipopi^eaBw ws SiSdaKa\os ara£ms.—

Can. Apost. xii.]
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CHAP, as by this aXkorpioeiricrKoirla we see it in some Churches at

.——— this time.

[The first 10. Here then is a first difference in respect of the matter

difference.] Q£ fl^ij. preaching, and their immediate mission to that work,

which brought the vae si non ; they were by Christ obliged to

promulgate the gospel ; we that are come into their labours,

where it is promulgated already, are not under the same

causes, and so neither under the same strictness of that obli

gation. The engagements that now lie upon us arise from

some other heads, the designations and trusts of our supe

riors in the Church, the wants of the flock over whom we are

placed, or the opportunities of charity which offer themselves

to us, but not the ' preceptive commission' of Christ of going

and preaching the faith to all nations.

[An ob- 11. But if this were the entire answer some further objec-

against it] *'on wou^ ^e against it. For the Apostles' task being not

[Acts i only that of "witnessing the resurrection of Christ," and so

22.J the whole Christian religion confirmed by it, but particularly

that of calling unreformed sinners to repentance,—as we see

their sermons summed up in the Gospel, as John Baptist's

[Matt. iii. and Christ's also were, " Repent, for the kingdom of heaven

^ is at hand,"—it is obvious thus to enforce the former argu

ment, that the sins of these nations, and our impenitent con

tinuance therein are sufficient to remove this difference ; there

is now as much need of sermons of repentance as there was

then of preaching the faith of Christ ; and why then should

not the obligation lie as indispensably upon us as it then did

upon the Apostles ?

[an- 12. To this objection the answer must be, not by denying

Bwered.] truth of the suggestion in either of the premises, for it is

certain that was the style of the Baptist's, of Christ's, of the

disciples', and so afterwards of the Apostles' preaching ; and

it is indeed hard to conceive how or when there should be

greater need of preaching reformation, and of employing

all our spiritual artillery, the keenest weapons of our warfare

for the demolishing of strongholds, of bringing down ob

durate hearts to the obedience of Christ, than there is most

visibly in these nations at this time; but by examining the

force of the consequence, which from thence infers the neces

sity of our withstanding the present interdict, and continu
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ing to preach. That this consequence is most irregular soon CHAP.

appears by survey of the premises, which neither severally • '—-

nor jointly have power thus to infer, or to make up any re

gular syllogism, of which this shall be the conclusion. The

fairest syllogism that the matter is capable of will be this.

The Apostles, by Christ's command, preached repentance to

impenitent sinners ; but the people of this nation are impeni

tent sinners, therefore the ministers here are obliged not to

give over preaching, whatever interdict or menace of violence

restrain them from it. But this is far from a regular syl

logism, not capable of being reformed or reduced to any

figure or mould of reasoning, artificial or inartificial, neither

of the premises having any influence upon the conclusion,

nor indeed connection within themselves. Christ's precept of

preaching repentance to impenitent sinners, even then when

it did oblige, did not oblige them never to intermit or give

it over, whatsoever the consequences were. When they

had preached, and were not received, but persecuted, they

were allowed to leave such obstinate impenitents, to shake

off their dust against them, and so to denounce judg

ments by departing from them, to preach most loudly by

not preaching.

13. And for impenitence, sure that lays not obligation [The case

where Christ's command had laid none, i. e. where it is ob- tence^"1-

stinate against light and means of reformation. It was our

Saviour's speech put by Him into the mouth of father Abra

ham, "They have Moses and the prophets, let them hear [Luke xvi.

them: and if they hear not them, neither will they repent 8,.l

or be persuaded though one should come to them from the

dead."

14. When sins have been committed, and are gone on in

for want of light, there preaching of repentance, and con

vincing the ignorant world of sin, is the gospel method, and

be their sius the greatest in the world, and the most unna

tural, such as the gentiles' were, yet God can virepiSetv, so

far ' look over,' or not see such rebellions, as to send out His Acts xvii.

heralds of peace, and command them " all every where to 30-

repent," yea, and sometimes to work miracles for the open

ing such men's eyes, who, as St. Paul saith of himself, being

" blasphemers, persecutors, and injurious," yet are discerned
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chap, by Him that knows the secrets of hearts, to " do it ignorantly

'——— in unbelief."

l Tim. l jg 'gut wnen it is not tnus imputable to ignorance,

but resistance of the light, to loving and coveting of dark-

Prov. i. 22. ness, to the scorners delighting in that trade, and the

Johnm.19' fools hating knowledge, it may then be seasonable with

God, and not contrary to duty in man, to let them alone,

no longer to importune them, who will not receive instruc

tion.

[and sins 16. And this is too visibly the present condition of this

Ugh" may people ; our sins have not the apology or extenuation of

make it ignorance, our deeds of darkness, that have clothed them-

seasonablej °

selves in the thickest cloud and deepest secrecy, are of all

others most unquestionably sins against light, and know

ledge, and conscience. And our riots, and oaths, and per

juries, and profanations, in a word, all our sorts of pollu

tions both of flesh and spirit, are certainly such ; and those

are they that denominate us an impenitent people, on sup-

posal of which the enforcement of that argument was

founded.

Isa.xiiii.8. 17. Aud to such "blind people that have eyes," which

Actsxxvm. jtjxfaovrgs 0i/ ygXeiroucri, ' see very perfectly,' but will not per

ceive, that have steeled their foreheads against reproofs, it

were but regular, and that which we learn from the Apo

stles' practice, as to shake off dust against them, so to mark

[to avoid and avoid, and not to have fellowship with such, much less

persons'^6 to pursue them with the importunity of more sermons, but

who de- rather to forsake them, without being driven from them ;

swuction.] there being no reason why they should hear, any more than

preach God's word, take His covenant into their ears or

mouths, who thus despise instructions, and hate to be

reformed.

18. And if it be interposed, that sure all men and women

among us are not to be put into this forlorn classis of hope

less impenitents, there being many thousands now, as in

[1 Kings Elias' days, that are not engulfed in the corruptions of the

xix. 18.] f.imes, j reply by a most willing, joyful confession, and only

require it be remembered, that then there was no strength,

as far as concerns these, in that enforcement of the argu

ment which took rise only from the consideration of the un
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reformed impenitent sinners, which exacted our sermons of CHAP.

VI
repentance.

19. As for those, then, that are in a middle and more im- [The case

provable estate, to whom the exercise of our functions is, wno are

or probably may be, real charity ; there I shall acknowledge a™£™T-

the ministers of the word to lie under engagements, not

such as arise from Christ's command to His Apostles, "to [Matt,

go and preach,'' wherein the objection was founded ; but on xxvm- 19J

other heads, especially those of charity, and ministering to

the wants of souls. And though the example of Gregory

Nazianzenf, that great and pious bishop, might justify some

other resolution, who in such evil times, being without any

pretence of crime removed out of his bishopric, "resisted

many importunities s," took his leave of the emperor, retired

to Arianzunih, and in rest and divine poesy ended his days ;

yet I shall not lay hold on that advantage, but in compliance

with the interests of charity rather than with any other of

any meaner allay, I shall deem this account most Christian,

that we oblige ourselves never to be wanting to them that

are thus capable in any duty of necessary charity, that no

fear of men, or other worldly consideration, deter us from

such performances, that whensoever our ministry be called

for by the real and pressing wants of the meanest of Christ's

little ones, like Croesus' dumb son1, in an important exigence

we stretch the string of our tongues, rush through any ob

stacle, and resolve with the Apostle in the objection, " we [Acts iv.

cannot but speak.

' So Narcissus, bishop of Jerusa- Kal rb \enrifievov' Iv' %xoifiev \tfyvw

lem, famous for the miracle of turning rb abv ai/xa, ol rj? irfj SiSacrKa\la ir«-

water into oil (Euseb. Eccl. Hist., lib. iporurfi4voi.—S.] Greg. Naz. Vita, [p.

vi. c. 9) in the vigils of Easter, being civ.]

falsely accused by three men, each h [irepl Sh rwv tfifieWpvv .... 5ittbs

under an execration on themselves ovry yiyovev 6 aKoir6s' irpwros fiev,

which accordingly befel them, ainis 8iiqi5 rijv &f)eafiov 'lov\iavov rod rvpdv-

[ye] pt^iv tV twv elprjfievwv firjSapuvs vov vofioBeaiav iieipaKicc5ij Kai aviaxv-

foroii&w fioxBrjpiav, Kal &\\ws 4K fia- pov aireAeyJij, Ke\eiovaaii fiere?vai

Kpov rbv ipi\6aoipov airirafypevos $101>, Xpiariavo?s tijs 'E\\ijvwv itai5e£ar' 5ev-

Sia5paj irav rb rrjs 4KK\'rjaias ir\rjBos, repos Se, 4irel 4dpa 'ATo\ivapiov l>dif>-

4v tprjfuais Kal iupdveinv aypois \avBd- avra iro\varlxovs jSi0aovs 4K Siaip6-

vwv ir\eiarots %reai Sierpifiev. pwv fierpwv, Kal robrots K\tyavra robs

* iro\\ol [yovvj tov \aov [&ce(ae] iro\\obs els t)]V dtpeaiv, is 4\\6yifiov

irvv4ppeov SaKpvovres, iKereiovres, avri- SrjSev, ] avayKaiov wiiBrj 4v 'ApiaVfou,

$o\ovvres 4\erjaai rb iroifiviov, t ir6vois iierct tV viroarpoQty, Kal axo\)iv &ywv,

re Kal iSpwai roao&rots 4£eBpetye re Kal ola irpayfidru/V amj\\ayfi4vos^ [tijvi-

#v|>ja«' [55s tV x^pivi H\eyov, tois KaCra] ypatyai t& fuuerpa.—Ibid,, p.

«ro?s tpi\rarots Kal oTs rb aKfiai6v aov clviii.

irrjs farjs irpoava\daas rjfXiv, Swprjaai ' [Vide Herod., lib. i. cap. 85.]

HAMMOND. £ 0
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CHAP, 20. So that still the resolution of conscience must be by

VI .'-— levelling the particular case according to the rule or square

that belongs to it, the command of our Great Master incum

bent on us. And though that lay not obligation to preach,

ratione officii, yet if it lay obligation of charity to minister to

the necessities of any Christian's soul, in whatsoever instance,

our love will prove very imperfect and maimed if it do not

cast out fear, set about its work, whatsoever the dangers be.

And so generally our direction must be not by that which is

most safe, but most charitable ; and by attending to that we

shall have advanced a good step toward the solution of the

difficulty.

[The se- 21. But then, secondly, a further difference there is ob-

cond differ- iii-ii'ii-

ence in the servable betwixt the Apostles case and ours, in respect of

case of the ^he occasions and circumstances of delivering the words.

Apostles ...

and those For the words in St. Paul, it is evident they looked not on

interdict6] persecution, but only want of wages for his preaching, and

the utmost importance of, or inference from his words is,

that though he have no kind of subsistence from his audi-

ver. 13. tors, no part of their offertory, yet he is, under a sad vce si

non, obliged to preach to them. And then if we by any out

ward discouragements, the no reward for our labours, the

not reaping of carnal things, be thus cooled in discharge of

our duties, and dispensing our spiritual things, then are we

with some reason to apprehend the vce denounced by St. Paul

on this neglect, which that it cannot by analogy be extended

to this other case of forcible interdict, appears by the ex

press words of Christ even while He requires perseverance in

Matt. x. His disciples, " When they persecute you in this city flee

g3£or x- ye to another," and is exemplified by St. Paul.

[33.] 22. And though still the other example of St. Peter and

j-ectionb" ^oni1 seem contrary, yet certainly that must be capable of

from the such an interpretation as shall be reconcilable with these

St'peter °f ^w0, ^e express words of Christ, and practice of their fellow

and John Apostle.

ed.j 23. For sure there is some more than show of difficulty in

this, how those two Apostles should be under a command of

God, obliged not to give over preaching in Jerusalem, when

they were thus interdicted and threatened by the Sanhe

drim, as that signifies persecuted from that city, when yet
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the disciples are allowed by Christ, in that case of persecution CHAP.

to remove to some other city, i. e. to obey that unchristian ———

interdict so armed with force ; and when Paul upon the

like occasions professeth once to have been " let down by a

basket," and by flight, and so preaching no longer in that

city, to " have escaped their hands and at another time 2 Cor. xi.

to have been for a time withheld, or kept from the Thes- f '
. . . . Thess. n.

salonians, by the violent oppositions and interdicts of his 16—18.

adversaries ; and what answer soever shall be thought satis

factory to this, will, I doubt not, be applicable to our present

case.

24. For first, if the account should be that this was an

heroical act of zeal in those two Apostles,—irapafiokevecrdai [Phil. ii.

and pi.froKivSvveiv, to imitate Christ so far as to adventure 30.J

the utmost dangers for His sake,—yet not under divine pre

cept, and so not part of strict duty, then that absolves us

from being under such duty, and leaves it only an act of

Christian magnanimity, when the circumstances of the ac

tion render it truly such, i. e. whensoever the great ends of

charity may best be served by our preaching and suffering ;

and thus much is willingly acknowledged.

25. But the truth is, this seems not to come home to

St. Peter's words of "hearkening to God," and "we cannot [Actsiv.

but teach," which seem to suppose some command of God 19, 20''l

binding on their shoulders an indispensable necessity of

doing what they did.

26. Secondly then, if the answer be, that the threatening

them at that time was visibly but an empty terror, being

joined with a releasing them out of custody, and so but an ver. 3. 21.

expression of their dislikes, and their fear of them, rather

than a persecuting them, and that in that case the duty of

propagating the gospel, and beginning that at Jerusalem,

was in full force incumbent on them at this time, non ob

stante the ' dispensation' granted them of flying when they Matt. x. 23.

were persecuted ; then likewise will it be in force by analogy

to us, that we should not be amazed by empty terrors, but

pursue the discharge of our functions, as far as violence will

permit us ; not feigning mormoes to ourselves, or making

the fancy or shadow of the lion in the way, the motive or

excuse of our real sloth, or neglect of our callings.

c c2
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CHAP, 27. Or thirdly, if it be answered that that advice for

———flight in persecution was given to the disciples before their

[23.] receiving their apostolical charge and commission, and so

Matt. that these Apostles might be now under precept of not yield-

[19. ing to this violence, though the disciples were not; then

John xx. again, though that will not be made good by any grounds of

^23^ Scripture, nor prove reconcilable with the practice of St.

Paul at Damascus, who was an Apostle also,—having already

questionless his mission from heaven to that office,—yet will

that be of use also to our present difficulty, for then all of

ficers, howsoever entrusted by Christ, are not presently under

the same obligations that St. Peter and those other Apostles

were, and so their example is not further to be extended

than other Scriptures, and examples, and the consideration of

all circumstances give reason to extend it.

Rev. i. 9. 28. Of one of these two Apostles, St. John, the Scripture

tells that he was at length banished to Patmos an island, " for

the testimony of Jesus :" it was not certainly any fault, or but

rjrTq/ia in him, that he did not resist this edict, but yield to

that force which executed it upon him. And yet when he

was there, we find not that he had opportunity for any office

of his apostleship, save that of praying and communicating in

the tribulations and patience of the kingdom of Christ, and

receiving and writing of visions ; and nothing contrary to

duty in this, the violence that carried him to that island was

his very reasonable account that he laboured not now in the

word and gospel.

[The case 29. The like may be said of St. Chrysostom, twice banished

sostom]ry from his patriarchate of Constantinople, and of many others

in all evil times disseized of their chairs and functions, for

no other cause, but as John, Sia fiaprvplav 'Irjaov, " for the

testimony of Jesus," and their deprivations were one way of

testifying of Christ, as their preaching had (and if they

might have enjoyed that liberty, still would have) been

another.

[compared 30. Some disparity there is indeed between these examples

present.] ana< the case which is now before us; John was actually

transported to that island, and we are only interdicted under

the penalty of the like transportation, which being yielded

it yet must follow, that either the whole weight of the objec
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tion must be founded in this disparity, or else that it will CHAP,

receive its full answer by this consideration. '-—

31. This disparity, if it have any real weight in it, it must

be on one of these two accounts ; either, first, that what is

now threatened ought not to be feared till it be present, and

that this remoter fear is not metus qui potest cadere in virum

fortem, such as is incident to a valiant man ; or else, secondly,

that those performances which will now actuate the threats,

and bring that punishment upon us, are, or may probably be,

of some considerable weight or benefit to the glory of God,

or good of souls.

32. For the former of these; 1. That is not a question of

duty, but of prudence, and so lays not obligation till the

question of prudence be first stated. 2. For the prudential

part, there are no grounds on which to establish that. It is

not, without the spirit of prophecy, within our reach to com

prehend how likely or unlikely it is that this punishment

will be really inflicted ; none but God can know the hearts

of the interdicters, or restrain their power, and He hath not

revealed to us, either that they will not or shall not execute

their laws, and so it is neither cowardice nor imprudence, not

pusillanimity but rational foresightk, to expect that they who

have been so severe to promulgate this inderdict, may not be

so kind as to rescind or suspend the execution of the penal

ties denounced by it. Or if any man have reason to think

otherwise, he may then be obliged to act by that reason, but

not to impose it sub periculo animcB on every other man, who

discerns no cause for such persuasion,

33. For the second ; It is visible in the interdict on one side,

that the first single exercise of our functions brings imprison

ment ; the second a second imprisonment ; and the third

the deportation parallel to that which was St. John's por

tion : but the advantage on the other side is not visible ; for

1. there is no duty of piety in our prospect, no confession of

Christ,—which was wont to ennoble the primitive sufferings,—

our not preaching for awhile is by no kind of interpretation a

denying of Christ. Nor %. obedience either to any command

of Christ's,—as I suppose hath already been cleared,—or yet

k ovK ayevves 4avi ri, fier oiKovo,uias ttepiHtroiueiw rois KuiSvvovs, ^ ifi6as

airots xwpeiy'—Origen. cont. Celsum.
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CHAP, to the trusts or commands of those that have committed any

——— part of God's flock unto us, for all those trusts and commands

reserve place for outward accidents, for sickness, for urgent

avocations, &c. Nor 3. obligation or motive of charity ; it is

not discernible what real advantage it will bring to any of

our brethren, that he that hath preached a thousand sermons

already, should preach two sermons more, which may not be

equally provided for, by some other safer means.

34. And then as the Apostle's repeated exhortation hath

its place, so that is expressed to be, in such irovrjpal rj^epai,

[EPhciv* " evil days," or times, viz., that we should egayopd&o-dai

iv. 5.] [toi>] Kaipov, " gain" or buy out "the season :" St. Chrysos-

tom1 interprets it by the contrariety to kivSvvovs 7reptrrovs

vwofiiveLv Kal icepSos ovk e^ovras, " undergoing unnecessary

and gainless dangers," such as no obligation exacts nor charity

invites, and Plutarch"1 paraphrases it by aveladaL rov xpovov

rtjv aa<pd\eiav, " buying the safety of the time," i. e. avoid

ing the present danger, and reserving ourselves for oppor

tunities of more profitable services.

35. Such opportuuities as these are as gifts of God, and

it cannot be either wise, or pious, or charitable to forfeit or

sell them for no price : that we should set some valuation

upon them we have St. Cyprian's example", and that com

mended as a special act of generosity and self-denial in him,

that having in his prospect some service which he might

perform to God by living, he made choice of longer life by

subducing himself in time of danger, rather than of the

martyr's crown when it was fairly offered him.

[Some em- 36. Beside these, there is also a competent number of pre-

remaining sent employments for our Christian and ministerial talents

notwjth- still remaining to us notwithstanding the present interdict :

the inter- I shall not need enumerate them, but only mind my brethren,

ilct^ that continual prayer for all men, and particularly for our

unkindest enemies, is one seasonable part of that task;

and though that might be performed also in Patmos, yet

1 Tom. iv. p. 148. 1. 12. [ed. Savil.]
m Apoph. Scipion.

n [Vultis scire secessum il1um non

fuisse formidinem ? ut nihil aliud ex-

cusem, ipse postmodum passus est,

quam passionem utique ex more vita-

ret, si et ante vitasset. Fuit fere for-

mido il1a, sed justa formido quae domi-

num timeret offendere, formido quae]

praeceptis Dei mallet obsequi quam sic

coronari.—Pontius Diac., in vita Cypri-

ani, [p. cxxxix.]
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others there are, of which a strange land or wilderness is not CHAP.

capable ; and between these we may profitably and comfort- ■ ''—

ably divide this vacancy, and busily and charitably, and to

very excellent purpose, exercise ourselves, till God shall in

mercy return our wonted tasks, call us back to the constant

labour and full business of His vineyard again.

37. And if herein we be not scandalously wanting to these

opportunities, which how improbably soever they look at a

distance, God can convert, and hath certainly in His wisdom

designed for the greater advantages of His servants, and to

more abundant fruit to our account, this will be matter of

full satisfaction, and more than so, even of comfort and joy

to conscience, and supersede all necessity of further answer

to this scruple.

CHAP. VII.

THE BENEFICIAL DSES OF OUR PRESENT CONDITION.

SECT. 1.

FIRST CONTEMPT OF THE WORLD.

1. Thus far I have proceeded by way of retrospect, or re

flection on the sad matter of our present condition, and en

deavoured to foresee and forestal those scandals to which it

is principally liable, that no man may be ensnared, or offended,

or so much as discouraged by it.

2. It is now time that I look forward on some few of the

many great uses we are to make of this state, the beneficial

exercises which seem most peculiarly apportioned to it ; that

so we may, according to St. Paul's direction, rois efiirpoadev [Phil. iii.

eireicrelveadai, " give a stretch forward to the things which are 13.J

before," and so SidoKeiv, make that a latter stage in our pre

sent course toward the great fipafielov, " the prize" of all, and

so of our present agones.

3. And the first step that we advance, as it cannot miss

to furnish us with an armature against all the vastest changes

that this mutable world can subject us to, with an 0 passi
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CHAP, graviora", giving us an assurance that what next shall come

:— cannot be more strange and unexpected, less within the di

viner's power to foresee, or indeed much more vast and horrid

at the nearest approach than this which we already discern

that God hath chosen for us ; so it may be very proper to

wean us, and mortify in us all fondness to that which hath

now nothing left that is lovely or desirable in it.

4. We know David's unicum petii, the one thing that he

[Ps. xxvii. counted worth " desiring of the Lord," and without which

all the rest had no relish in it. And this hath God seen fit

to rend from us at this time, that we may have never an

hostage left to engage our kindness to the world.

[Advan- 5 \ynen all tnat deserves to be rejoiced in in this life is
tage of . J

losing all most strictly warded from us,—such sure are the fruits of

servesto that paradise from which we are now exiled,—what Christian

be rejoic- spirit of the coarsest mould, that hath most of allay in his

ed composition, can in earnest solicit a reprieve of the severest

sentence, court this world, or dread a final parting with it,

when by any further summons He that hath cast him into

these briers and thorns shall mercifully call and invite him

out of them ?

6. The eremite or anchoret that hath passed so great a

part of his journey towards heaven as to be come within a

pace of his non ultra, like Simeon Stylita in Theodoret im

mured in his pillar, and become already but his own statue

■and monument as it were, and hath but the patience of one

step more required of him, to conclude his travel, to lodge

him in Abraham's bosom, were surely very unkind to Heaven

and treacherous to his own aims and interests, if he should

then stop, or start, or think of a retreat.

7. And the like contradiction were it to our own greatest

concernments, when we are divested of all the vivendi causce,

the comforts or causes of living,—the chief of which is that

[Ps. cxxii. gladsome news in the Psalmist, " when they said unto him,

1— Let us go up to the house of the Lord," whereupon he could

revive himself out of any dumps with this one cordial, " My

feet shall stand in thy gates, O Jerusalem," and, " Jerusalem

is as a city at unity within itself,"—when, I say, we are cast

out of this presence of the Lord, this comfortable, though

0 [Virg. /En. i. 199.]
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but ambulatory tent of His, where for a time He hath allowed

us an access unto Him, to tremble at the sight of that officer,

which comes but to return us to our home and joys, and

to secure the firmness of our future abode, that it shall be

ascertained to us for ever.

8. Schammatha and Maranatha we know were the signi

ficative titles of the Jewish exterminations, and the interpre

tation of them the approach of destruction from the Lord ;

the Sanhedrins casting out of the assembly, was, saith Jose-

phus, the frequent forerunner of that other out of the " land

of the living." And the like abode was thought to attend

the Druids' censures, when they interdicted any man the

liberty of sacrificing ; quce poena apud eos gravissima est, saith

Caesarp, the heaviest punishment that could befal the Gauls

or Britons. And though this of ours be no parallel, yet it

may be useful thus far to mind us of our duty, to prepare us

so as not to be surprised whatsoever God shall next send.

9. Meanwhile, one comfort this of ours is capable of, above

any real, though meekest censures of the Church,—eVm/u'at

and vovdealai, the reproofs or admonitions ecclesiastical,—

that it is not futuri judicii prcejudicium, in Tertullian'si

phrase, hath no inauspicious influence on our future weal,

the binding us on earth, though it never be rescinded here,

will be far from interdicting or excluding us from heaven :

there was, I hope, never more truth in Origen's resolution',

Qui ante non exiit nihil Iceditur, unde interdum jit, ut ille qui

foras mittatur, intus sit, " He that was not gone out before

is not harmed by this interdict, he that is cast out is still

within."

10. Let us by the help of God, and in obedience to these,

and all other His gracious chastisements, retain, or timely

' Eli (Druidae sc.) rebus divinis in-

tersunt, sacrificia publica ac prirata

procurant, religiones interpretantur ;

ad hos magnus adolescentium numerus

disciplinae causa concurrit ; magnoque

hi sunt apud eos honore ; nam fere de

omnibus controversiis publicis priva-

tisque constituunt, et si quod est ad-

missum facinus, si caedes facta, si de

hereditate si de finibus controversia

est; iidem decernunt, praemia poenas-

que, constituunt ; siquis aut privatus

aut publicus eorum decreto non stete-

rit, sacrificiis interdicunt; haec poena

apud eos est gravissima ; quibus ita

est interdictum, ii numero impiorum

ac sceleratorum habentur ; iis omnes

decedunt, aditum eorum sermonesque

defugiunt ne quid ex contagione incom-

modi accipiant; neque iis petentibus

jus redditur, neque honos ullus com-

municatur.—Caesar de bell. Gall., lib.

vi. p. 89.

1 Apol., eap. 39.
r In Levit., Horn. xiv. [?]
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CHAP, get our clean nuptial garments about us, and then, though

'-— we be gathered up from the lanes and hedges, we shall have

no reason to doubt of our call to and reception at the mar

riage.

. . SECT. 2.

SECONDLY, UNIVERSAL REFORMATION.

1. But then, secondly, as in the censures of the Church

those last methods of apostolical and divine charity, designed

for the ransom and reduction of the most enthralled captive,

and obstinately bent to bring him home to God, though it

were by the ministry of Satan himself, there was no peace

to be hoped or obtained from this importunity, no truce

from these merciful scourges, these wounds of the perfect-

est friend, whilst there remained one excess unhumbled, one

[2 Cor. x. }ust unpurged, one rage unmortified, one byypcafia, be it

high or stronghold, pride or habit of sin, unlevelled or un

subdued ; so must we reckon of it at this time, while we are

under these shadows and false images of it.

[Removal 2. The rebukes of Heaven that are now upon us are as

not to be inexorable as His unwearied love of souls can make them,

asked for we raust not in kindness to ourselves bee their remove till

till they ....

have done they have finished the saving work for which they are as

work ] surely sent, as Christ came into the world upon the same

errand ; and then what an inauspicious symptom must it be

if the application shall increase the paroxysms, if the sins

that brought these judgments to chastise them should make

a shift to thrive under them, if the fruitful parent should

become also the incestuous birth of its own progeny.

3. The intimations which Scripture gives us of such chari-

tative severities,—such certainly are God's now unto us, de

signed wholly to ends of mercy,—all look this way ; Bishop

Tit i. 13. Titus' rebukes must be whet till they advance to the aTroro-

fiai;, to be sharp and cutting, and never lose the edge till

they have obtained their design, Xva vyialvwaiv, till they

have by lancing fetched out the very core of the impos-

thume, the dregs and sediment of the disease.

4. The Apostle elsewhere expresses it by very comprehen
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sive phrases, by icadalpeiv Xoyurfiovs, "subduing" and bring- SECT.

ing to nothing the very thoughts, disputes, or reasonings in ——

the breasts, irav v\jrwp.a, " every relation or unevenness in the ^ 6or- *-

heart," that doth but eiralpecrdai, " lift itself up against the

knowledge of God or Christian practice," irdv vorjfia, "every

conceit or notion," and in fine, iicSiicrjcrat,, " to act revenge,"

to punish capitally, so as it never revive again, traaav irap-

aicorjv, " every not hearkening or disobedience ;" and till l Tim. v.

this be done effectually Timothy must not be " too hasty to 22'

impose hands," absolve, or loose those censures, lest he bring

upon himself the guilt of those sins which it was the duty of

his censures to reform in others : the eiraKoXovdovaai afiap- ver. 2*.

rlai, "consequent sins," those that are still continued in

after the hand of discipline is upon a man, have a fearful

aggravation belonging to them, that of thundering back

against Heaven the most unagreeable return to the utmost

charity, the most prodigious anomaly or irregularity in the

world.

5. We know the dress that belonged to the excommuni

cated person, both in the Jewish and primitive Christian

Church, the same, that of the strictest profoundest mourn

ers, and all the assembly were to accompany him in the

same doleful habit ; St. Paul expresses it by " God's hum- 2 Cor. xii.

bling the very Apostle that inflicts it," and his " coming," 21,

ev Xviry, "in a mournful guise unto the offender." And in n. °T'1U

this also the parallel may hold, the mourning weeds in many

respects very well become us at this time. And shall he that

is a mourning for himself, a celebrating as it were his own

obsequies, and should in reason begin the dprjvtoSia, the

" doleful elegy," to others in an accent of exemplary sorrow,

forget the business in hand so prodigiously as to mistake an

oath or execration for it, to aim that shaft against Heaven

that should have been designed at his own breast, bewail his

excesses in new riots, and as the deluge to the old world,

overwhelm the sinner, instead of purging away the sin ?

6. Were this tolerably fit to be the return but to human

discipline to him that speaketh,—though it be oracles, so

'Xprjfiarl^wv signifieth,—" on earth," yet it were most into- Heb. xii.

lerable madness thus to " turn away from Him that speak

eth from heaven," and that is our case at this time.
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CHAP, 7. It is vain to question the instruments, when by its

. VIL being fallen upon us we know the "counsel and hand of

[Acts iv. God," irpowpiae yeveadai., " hath preordained it shall be

28-"' done," not only permitting it thus to fall, but also design

ing it charitatively to our greatest good, the mortifying

every sin that still lives among us. And if we do not now

qualify ourselves for our return to this glorious kingdom of

His on earth, into which there is no regular entrance for

Rev. xxi. any "thing that defileth, or that worketh abomination, or

27- lie," I mean either for carnality or hypocrisy, just as we

would think ourselves obliged to do for our admission into

the kingdom of heaven, that vision which may not be ap

proached without all kind of purity, we are still fitted for

severer methods, and cannot without a kind of sacrilege

covet or wish a liberty of access to God's holy things, which

cannot be enjoyed without being defiled also and profaned

by us.

8. What is here said thus generally ought to be as dis

tinctly and particularly applied to every leprous spot or

plague-sore in each unreformed sinner's heart among us, as

if I had delivered by retail the most perfect catalogue of

Lam. iii. them. " Let us search and try our ways," and now if ever

40" perfect our vows of returning to the Lord.

9. And this must be endeavoured by all the most probable

remaining means that may any way be ordinable to it, sure

not by men's taking advantage of the times, and casting

Heb. vi. 8. off all even " form of godliness ;" this is the sad fruit of the

reprobate soil, the forerunner of curse and burning. But

the more desolate our condition is, the more solicitously to

endeavour to gain God to our society and assistance, to keep

close to Him in constant frequent returns of converse on our

knees or on our faces, (to that our closets are much better

accommodated than our churches or more public assemblies,

and our exclusion from them may well mind us of that pos-

Matt. xxvi. ture either of Christ, or of the irposicXalovres, or " howling

penitentiaries" in the primitive times,) talking with Him, and

receiving both aids and directions from Him, handling Him,

and seeing Him in His word, (and those much more faithful

means of converting spiritual food into spiritual nourishment

than the ear hath been experimented to be,) and so with
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more advantage filling ourselves out of the ocean, without SECT,

repining that the drop of the bucket is taken away from us. - II.—

10. It is possible we may be found to have somewhat by [More help

us in store that may prove food, when the famine hath found "than

cooked it for us ; that prayer which Christ gave us, as once j^"0" of

God by Moses did manna, from heaven, may, when it is better Lord's

considered than our plenty ever yet permitted it to be, prove Pra>'er']

an help to all our infirmities, that one plate of pure gold be

beaten out into a great deal of wire, increase like the widow's [l Kings

oil and meal, by a deliberate effusion,—as I have heard of a xTli'

pious man, that made it his whole private office,—not by

giving it the number of the Romanist's rosary, but by im

pressing on his own heart first, and from thence pouring out

to God the weight and full commentary,—as far as his and

his brethren's known wants suggested,— of every peti

tion. And I doubt but it may prove like manna in that

respect also, agreeable to every good Christian's taste, and

proper to his stomach, if he come now with a vigorous appetite

to make use of it.

11. And if but the several articles of the Creed might be [in the

Creed,]

used as they were meant, to enforce on us the many great

engagements of sincere reformation, and to mind us of the

mercy of the second covenant, the merit and example of His

sufferings, and the power and blessed influence of His resur

rection, Sec., we should need no more outward aids,—though

there be innumerable still ready at hand for any that could

have received benefit by those which are now taken from

us,—but those which it is very hard for us to miss, the seve

ral branches of our duty, very legible in the most perspicuous

parcels of Scripture, the Decalogue and the Sermon on the

Mount, to direct us in that way wherein, by God's help,

instantly implored, we may be secure from stumbling.

12. However, if a trusty guide may add either to the com- [in guides

fort or safety of this journey, there are such now at leisure, w;thout

that may be had without hire; it is pity, if they may be hire0

employed to thy benefit, they should be suffered to be idle,

being indeed never more proper and profitable in any case,

than in this of overlooking thy performances of this first

branch of repentance, in the duties of mortification.
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CHAP.

VII.

SECT. 3.

THIRDLY, FRUITS OF REPENTANCE. AMONG THEM, FIRST, PERFECT CON

TENTMENT : DISCERNIBLE BY TWO TRIALS.

1. But for the loosing of sinners, and restoring them to

the peace of the Church, the bare mortification is not suffi

cient. The rescuing from the jaws or gates of hell doth not

presently secure us of our right to heaven. There must be

the building of houses and planting of orchards, saith St.

Hierome8, on Jer. xxix. 5, "taking wives, and begetting of

sons and daughters," cum ex Jerusalem, i. e. ecclesia ejecti

fuerimvs," when we are cast out of Jerusalem, i. e. the Church."

l Tim. v. There must be the icaXa epja irpoSrjXa, " good works," in

the plural,—ayadoepylcu the penitential canons usually style

them, the living in more than one single trade of goodnesses,

—and those manifest or discernible,—there being in that

case no rule given for the concealing, but rather publishing

them,—before it can be seasonable with God or profitable

for us to have His discipline removed.

2. Some of these that have most peculiarity of agreeable-

ness to our present condition, may not unfitly be specified.

[Content- 3. First, that of a perfect contentment and unfeigned sub-

mentl mission to the good will and choices of God, with what sharp-

Micah vii. ness soever they come mixed to us : in the words of Micah,

9' which St. Hierome' recommends to him particularly, on

whom the censures of the Church are fallen, " I will bear the

indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against Him,"

—it is sure we have sins enough to own this, or whatever

worse thing shall happen to us,—" until He plead my cause

and execute judgment for me."

[enforced 4. To this plenitude of cheerful contentment, beside many

deration of others, one eminent motive suggests itself, by considering,

suffering that when we were so richly furnished with varietv of in-

for well- *

doing.] famous matter, any least of which might fitly have owned,

as having most justly provoked, the fiercest of God's revenges,

* [Tom. iv. p. 661.] Dei ejicimur— In Ezcc. cap. 17. torn.

* Si [forsitan ob aliquod peccatum] iv. p. 814.

de congregatione fratrum et [de] domo
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and, if He had so pleased, made us doubly miserable, once SECT,

under the smart of His rod, and a second turn under the ———

reproach of the scandalous sin which it signally was directed

to point out and visit; God hath given to us, e^aplaaro,

out of His special undeserved favour vouchsafed to us to

^ suffer for well doing," at least not for evil doing,—and that u [Phil. i.

such shall not lose its reward the examples of Job and Laza- 29^

rus will secure us,—and so to bear in our bodies no other

arlyfiara, "brands," or " marks," but only those "of the Lord,

Jesus." This, I say, if applied, and brought home by every

man to his own individual, and the foulest sins he hath at

any time been guilty of, and might have been surprised in, will

found more than a contented acquiescence in God's present

choices for us, even oblige us severally,—as St. Peter thought [l Pet. iii.

most just upon consideration,—to " sanctify the Lord God in 1

our hearts," to magnify the mercy, not repine at the severity

of His methods towards us.

5. And for the judging ofthis, whether it be sincerely what [Means of

it ought, it must be observed, first, whether we have any {j^^* jt

very unkind reflections on those that are the instruments of is sin-

it. Abishai that would have had David's displeasure break out cere'-'

against him that cast stones at him and all his servants, did 2 Sam. xvi.

not look through David's optic ; if he had, he would have 6'

discerned what David did, " that possibly the Lord had said

unto him, Curse David, and who shall then say, Wherefore

hath he done so V It is as sure as any thing can be in the

world, that God meant no real curses or mischiefs to David

at this time, yet because David had sins enough, for which

this, and much more might justly be permitted by God to

n Xva 5« Kal erepwBev fidBys, Saov wfi6rrjros,olaBarj\lKwv aireAavae rmipd-

r&v iraBrjfidrwv rb KepSos,] Kav ^ 5ia vwV Kairoiye avrov Kar6pBwfia ovSev

&e6v ris irdBlj [Ko\ ov$els virepfio\^v eiipofiev elireip' ovx bWi irevrjras ^Aeij-

rovro ro/iifeVw] irdBy 5e Sfiws Kal yev- aev, oiix "rl aZuiovfUvois irapearrj,

vaews iveyKT}, Kal irpams, rbv ®ebv 4irl ovx Sri ayaB6v ri roiovrov eipydaaio,
•jrnai So^dfav ' [aiirbs ovros ovK j?5ei aAAa ri\v 4v ro? irv\wvi rov ir\ovaiov

Sri Sia rov &ebv ravra eVaii-x«'i ofiws KaraK\iaiv, Kal r^v appwariav, Kat roiv

Siarovro earetpavoiiroSri ou5e rfyv alriaV Kvvwv rhs y\dirras, Kal r^v rov ir\ov-

iiriarda^vos eKaprepei yevvaiws] Kai 6 aiov Kir avroii yevov.4vrjv virepoipiav"

Ad^apos [e'KeTvos aaBeveiq (pvaecas irepe- aVep rov irdaxeiV KaKws &lraVra jj*

ttecaV ' rovro 5e ovK %v Siiirov 5/a rov aAA' Sflws Kairoi fnoSev yevvaiov iroiit-

®ebv iraBeiv' 4ireiSify S\ws eiraBe, Kal eras, 4ireiSfy fi6vov rfyv 4K rovrov aBvfiiav

iKaprepejae Kal y^vvalws ijveyKe rfy tfveyKe yevvaiws rt$ roaavra KarwpBwKori

4prjfiiav rwv Bepairev6vrwv, rejv airb rwv irarpiapxy rrjs avrrjs €rwxe A^£ews.—S.

f\Kwv aBvfiiav, r^v airb rov \ifiov, rfyv Chrys. Olympiadi Epist. iii. torn. iii.

airb rijs virepo^iai rov ir\ovaiov Kai re)j p. 560.]
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CHAP, fall upon him, and by his not withholding Shimei, it was

— — evident God had thus chosen to permit it, the holy man is

forward to take it as coming directly from God, and quarrels

ver. 10. nothing but the impatience of Abishai, " What have I to

do with you ye sons of Zeruiah, so let him curse, because

the Lord [hath said unto him, Curse David."]

6. The pious man under God's discipline hath impatience

to none but those that would have him impatient, as our

Saviour, that expresseth not the least displeasure to the in

struments of His death, to Caiaphas, to Pilate, to the soldiers,

to Judas, to the devil himself, doth yet rebuke Peter's kind

ness that would have averted His suffering it : he is the only

John xiii. Satan that would rob Him of His cheerful and joyful sub

mission to the Father's will, for the accomplishing of which

Satan himself is but a kiud of disciple: Judas and he do

Him a very acceptable service ; the former is styled ' friend,'

and called upon only to ' make haste,' in thus ministering

unto Him.

7. Secondly, the sincerity of the contentment may be

judged by the quiet and stillness and constancy in that pos

ture into which God hath cast us. An uncontented mind

is always removing and tossing upon the bed, from one side

to the other, as in a continual posture of the greatest uneasi

ness : and so is he that hath any inward regrets to the con

dition that God hath placed him in ; whereas the pious man

can be content to wait God's^leisure*, and with steadiness

of fixed eyes to look for Him, till He shall please to discover

His face.

Mat. xxiv. 8. Such indeed are wont to be times of temptation,

wherein as false prophets are wont to arise, so they have

many advantages, by the assistance whereof to deceive

many, and the greatest and most prevalent of those is the

reproach of our solitude. He that is cast out will be ready

x [o7a0a yap fi\iKos ifiiv tarai 6 oiSkv, Kal rov rauro frjreiV a reix'Te'

fuaBbs, oTa ra $pafie7a, injAiKo! oi ar4ip- ras iKK\rjaias- ixorreS rolvvv rV yvw-

avoi orav roaovrwv tvrwv rwv rapar- firjv apKovaav vfuv els rb iroW^v irapa

rivrwv abrol rV ivavriav ip4prjaBe' 6«oC jioir^v 4iriairdaaaBai, ro lrop' iav-

lieylarejv ro?s irapavai KoKois ivrevBev r&v elseveyKeiv irapaK\iiBrjre reixos fie-

Si56vres rV Si6pBwaiv' bri yap~] «i $ov- yiarov rais iravraxov rrjs oiKovfievTjs 4K-

Arj0efi)re arilvai yevvalws, Kav o\lyoi K\rjaiais Sia rrjs yv&firjs ravrrjs yiv6-

rbv apeBnbv fire, xeoieVea0e rwv ir\ei6- fievoi. S.] Chrysost Epist. 85. Lucio

vwv rS>v 4irl Ktwia KaWonri£ofiivwv, episc. [torn. iii. p. 638.]

[ov5els ivrepei' uperrjs yap laxvp6repor
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to hearken to any that tenders him an hospitable reception, SECT,

and those that have least reason to produce for his entering ———,

into their society, will be most forward to make use of such

an advantage, which may supply the place of argument.

9. And thus an error that hath but the luck to be gotten

in fashion, may by the pomp or cpavraata of many fol

lowers, probably enough get his company, that finds himself

left alone, and is not very well pleased with the state, and

satisfied of the reasons of his solitude.

10. This therefore is the second trial of our contentment, if

being cast out by men, we can satisfy ourselves with God's

company,—and the man that was born blind will yield us a

good omen in this matter ; when the Jews had cast him out,

presently Jesus heard it and found him,—if being in the John ix. 88.

wilderness we be not one of those reeds there, which our

Saviour tells us are " shaken with the wind." piatt. xi.

11. This were the way to cast ourselves out indeed, and so

to have that character of real heretics or schismatics, in St.

Paul, so far as to be avrOKaraKpiroi, " condemned by our [Tit. iii.

own sentence," which is much worse than to be more severely

handled by other men ; and nothing but the grace of God

and a contemplation of His wisdom, and an acquiescence in

His choices,—which sees persecution fitter for some servants

of His than the greatest calm, or grandeur of the most

prosperous profession,—can secure us, if temptations choose

their seasons, from being thus shaken.

SECT. 4.

SECONDLY, PEACE WITH ALL MEN.

1. Our second vital employment, very fitly apportioned to [Prayers

our solitude, is our ardent desires of, and prayers for the a°n employ

peace of Jerusalem. We know what was required of the ment,]

captive Israelites when they were carried into a strange

land, to " seek the peace of that city whither they were car- Jer. xxix.

ried away captive, and to pray to the Lord for it." And 7'

we now know, I hope, assuredly, whither it is that we are

banished, even just thither where we were before, into the

bosom of the holy Catholic Church of Christ.

HAMMOND. J) (J
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CHAP, 2. And therefore as those that serve God in an hermitage

'-— have not thereby their thoughts confined to that narrow

compass wherein they corporally move, but intercede hourly

for the most common concernments of all others, so must

our oratories be now designed, like Daniel's chamber in

Dan. vi. Babylon, with our " windows wide open toward Jerusalem,"

10- our devotions and bended knees, his three times a day at

least, engaged in that one great interest of all Christians,

the glory, i. e. the peace and true piety of that new Jerusa-

[Rev. xxi. lem which is "come down from heaven," that like that which

[Ps. cxxii. remains there, it may be " at unity within itself."

30 3. There cannot be a more amazing? dismal prospect in

between8"" tne worhi than that vast rupture and chasm betwixt the east

east and and west,—the effect of that wind, those tormina of pride

s^great"]8 and ambition, and airy speculation, gotten long since into

the bowels of the great body, and causing this ecclesiastical

aeiafLos, this earthquake first, and thence this hiatus or aper

ture, which could never have the skill to close again,—and

the many subdivisions, lesser rents and fractures, which are

multiplied infinitely in this one western part of it, a new

carnificina or act of cruelty to the mystical body of Christ ;

first, cut asunder in the midst, and then so much life secured

to each moiety as to make it capable of the rack and torture

in every limb of it, and of continuing for ever howling and

laughing at once under those torments, till at length it can

not without fits of the most phrenetic rage be besought to

come out of this condition.

4. It is a strange romance, and to any that partakes but

of ingenuous nature an incredible fable, that the one heir of

the Ottoman family, having possession of so great a part of

the world, far greater than any other potentate, should

therein reign a sullen, solitary tyrant, consecrated first in

the blood of all his brethren, and then thriving and prosper

ing into a vast bulk by keeping himself to this one cannibal

diet, full hausts of the blood of men, receiving this tribute

from his own as well as others' subjects, all his vassals living

y 4irexei fiov rbv \6yov rj fivfjfiW ayAirrjs Kal elpijvrjs rjfi!iv irapa Kvpiov

[rvv \vinjpwv] {nrorpexovaa r^v Kap- Kara\eiipBeiarjS ov jfrrovfiev rb Korb-

ttav, Kal irpimlerrov rb SdKpvov -r^v \eupBev.— Basil, Horn. xxix. [torn. ii.

<kwV 4iriK6irrei, Srav eVev/iij&S Sri p. 609.]
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to no other design but of killing and dying at his direction, S EC T.

and to secure them the continuance of this trade, the Chris

tians not deemed sufficient, his fellow Mahomedans, if they

do but differ from him in the question of who is the right

successor of their great prophet, and affirm Hali to be the

man, become as insufferable enemies, as lawful prize, as

necessary to be invaded and overrun with his hosts of locusts

as any. And all this while no news of the one design and

business of power and dominion, distribution of justice to

others or examples of it in himself, as if all the rest of the

world but he that hath the luck to strangle his brethren

were born to no other purposes but those of the gladiators

in the Roman theatre, only to fight and die, with their heart-

blood, yea and their souls also, to minister to his ambitions,

or rages, or frantic devotions, paid to his sanguinary prophet,

to " pass through the fire to this Moloch," to run like mad [Lev. xviii.

dogs through the world, sowing death wheresoever they 21'^

come, till at last they fall themselves.

5. And for all this there is certainly no other account to

be given but that the dragon, the old serpent, the devil and

Satan being according to prediction let loose for a time, this

their epileptic prophet was pitched on for his general, enter

tained, and inspired by him, to prescribe this course for the

prosperous managing of those battles which are mentioned

Rev. xx. 8. And accordingly it hath succeeded.

6. But that in the polity of Christ, that real theocracy [and that

wherein God personally and visibly descended to settle and ^imtrcy

to preside in it Himself, the fundamentals whereof were laid were de-

in a grand pacification betwixt earth and heaven, the statute '

laws first and last, the old and the new commandment, the

very same, for our loving one another, and the whole body or

codex most exactly conformable ; first peace, then mercy,

then patience and long-suffering, then bowels of compassion,

loving and laying down the life, a tribute of that love, ex

tending to affections, to actions, toward brethren, toward

strangers, towards enemies, both our own and God's ene

mies, toward heathens, toward all mankind, never projecting

other contentions or victories, but that one of abounding in

goodness, and " overcoming evil with good." That, I say, in [R0m. xii.

government thus established upon such principles and by
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CHAP, such rules as these, there should vet be so much of the con-

VII. . . „'-— trary temper, nothing but wars and fightings among Chris

tians, eternal feuds among children of peace, that the whole

host of angels of light should transform themselves into le

gions of darkness ; that the Mahomedan, that is otherwise

impregnable, should be only thus conquered by the Chris

tian, that this hath more wars a managing than he, and

those wars more cruel, reaching to the soul, anathematizing

of brethren, casting out the Greek Church, the whole east,

for heretics, upon no other quarrel but the Filioque ; and a

great part of the west, without pretence of any word in the

old creeds, for not accepting the Trent articles, or differing

with them about their one monarchic successor of our great

Prophet : that all religion should be placed in the belief of

those doctrines, which if they were true are no least part of

the Christian faith : that all those things, whereon certainly

our eternal state depends, judgment, and mercy, and faith,

should by consent of parties be left out of the scheme ; little

or none of our zeal laid out on them, or for them, but all

mis-spent on that which is not bread, that brings no vital

nourishment to any. Lastly, that those that rebuke tyranny

and bitterness in others, under no meaner a charge than

that of antichristianism, should outgo all these patterns

themselves, proclaim liberty to the captive, to get the cross

off from their own shoulders ; and when they have done so

enslave and bind it fast on the shoulders of all others, and,

after all these contradictions both to religion and reason,

and but ingenuous nature to the goodness and joyfulness of

[Psalm "brethren's living together in unity,"—men that are guilty

cxxxin. I. ^ these proclaim God the inspirer or favourer of all,

transform the Prince of peace into the inciter or friend of

confusion : these are a whole chaos of prodigies, a landscape

of wild appearances, above all that the African merchants, or

scriptores mirabilium, have ever furnished us with, and yet

make up but a part of those monsters and fish-heads which

adorn our maps of Europe at this day.

7. And then what armies of votaries can be sufficient to

keep off that wrath of God that threatens no less than all

Christendom for that one unchristian piece of her temper;

what floods and rivers of tears to slake the rage of this one
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sin, which is more probable than all the powers of darkness SECT,

beside to bring it low to the irvXai aSov, which yet we have ———

assurance shall never wholly prevail against it.

8. How can we at such a vacancy as this be more profit- [Prayer in

ably employed than in learning and practising our postures cumstances

in this sacred militia, in wrestling and combating with a profitable

Heaven for this one blessing, this comprehensive donative, mentf

this grace beyond all other graces, (" the greatest of these l Cor. xiii.

is charity,") this duty above all other duties, ("above all }3Pet iv

things have fervent charity among yourselves,") this utmost 8.

pitch of celestial joy, this divinity itself, (" God is love, and [l John

he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him,") 1v- 16'J

the blessing of Catholic unity, universal peace; and with

Jacob never give over the combat till we have prevailed with [Gen.

God for this blessing ? JUmi- 28'^

A form of prayer to this purpose the reader will find at

the end of the treatise of Fundamentals2.

9. And that it may not be ivevepyT}ros evj(r/, in Hierocles,

or muliebre supplicium in Portius Catoa, an "inactive prayer,"

or " womanish supplication," that our hearts and hands, our

utmost endeavours may herein be semblable to our tongues

and prayers, it is very much our duty first to cleanse our

own hearts from every degree of this pollution, not to leave

alive in us one animosity either to any person, or society, or

portion of Christians in the world, to resolve with the fathers

in their dealing with the Donatists, that those shall be our

brethren which will not admit us to be their brethren, and

according, to this beginning to set out industriously and

indefatigably in the ways of peace, every man to contribute

his symbolum toward so good a work, and every man, as

God shall enable him, to do it freely and cheerfully, for in

nothing more than in this doth " God love the cheerful [2 Cor. ix.

giver. J

10. And would we but take the Apostle's counsel herein,

cfriXorifieicrdai i\av)(a£ea>, be as emulous and ambitious, and 1 Thess.

as zealously solicitous in our contention for quiet,—i. e. never 1v. 11-

* [See p. 188.]

* [Non votis, neque Bupplieiis mu-

liebribus auxilia deorum parantur ; vi-

gilando, agendo, bene consulendo pro-

spera omnia cedunt ; ubi socordiae te

atque ignaviae tradideris, nequidquam

deos implores, irati infestique sunt.—]

Sallust. [Bell. Cat., cap. 52.]
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CHAP, contend with any but the implacable and unreconcilable,—

vI1. as the most passionate broiler or boutefeu is wont to be for

hi9 firjkov epiSos, his 'beloved strife' and 'contention/ that

brings him in no other reward but blows and woe, a tophet

here and a hell hereafter, I should not doubt but some valu

able contribution might be made to this sacred treasury at

this time by the poor widow Church of England with her

few mites ; which, if they cannot hope for thanks from men,

have yet a full assurance of being not despised or unrewarded

[Lukexxi. by Him who still "sits looking what is cast into the trea-

»J . sury."

SECT. 5.

THIRDLY, FREQUENCY OF SYNAXES.

1. It is not my purpose to enumerate all the several parts

of duty which this season exacts from us. Yet one must not

be omitted, which in such times the Apostle very diligently

warns us of, that of the fatj 4yicaraXelireiv ttjv 4iricrvvaywyrjv

fjfiSsv, " not giving over the assembling ourselves together,"

as oft as we can gain opportunities for them, holding up the

synaxes, how thin soever they are fain to be.

2. And this in reason now more zealously and frequently

than ever, for that I conceive some part of the design and

importance of the Apostle's addition there, aXXa irapaKaX-

ovvres, but " calling upon one another," minding of the neces

sity and benefit of this duty. And though the ensuing, koX

toctovtcp fiaXXov, " by so much the more," be there expressly

founded on the approach of their expected deliverance, yet

among the primitive Christians the continual expectations

of their dangers appears to have had the same effect, putting

them upon their constant daily synaxes, as not knowing

how long they should live to enjoy themb.

b airovSdfare oZv irvKv6repov avv4p- [ei rolvvv fidBots rbv Kipi6v fiov Kvpi-

xeaBainsevxap'ariav&eovKa.ieisS6^av aKbv rbv 4iriaKoirov M rtjs Kwvarav-

5t* hv yap irvuvws rb avrb yiveaffe, rivoirn6\eois Siarpifieiv, 4iiienilAor avry

KaBaipovvrai ai Svvdfiits rov 2arava, rairijs eveKev tijs faroB4aews, Kal rb

Kal \verai 6 o\eBpos avrov 4v rri 6fiovoia irav avvaai 5VWjaerai ' KoI fid\urra robs

VfiS>v tijs irlarews ' [ov5«V 4ariv lifieivoV irpbs rbv Qebv irapprjaiav ex0Vras itapa-

elpflvrIs, 4v fi irSs ir6\efios Karapyehai Kd\ei iroWp KexprjaBai tjj evxrj, ToAAij

4irovpaviwvKol 4iriyeiwv.—S.] Ignat.Ep. if tiermla, fore rb

ad Eph. 13. vavdyiav iravaaaBar] iup6prjra \yap Kal]

[Heb. x.

25.]

[Another

duty, as

sembling

together

more zeal

ously and

frequent-

ly.i
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3. The quality of the sin, and the judgment that is there SECT.

threatened to those that voluntarily neglect such opportuni '■—

ties, is very considerable. It is there, first, set opposite to

" holding fast the profession of our hope," and so is itself ver. 23.

a degree of renouncing the Christian's anchor, a " wavering"

—as is implied in the aicXiv7},—and a " drawing back," ver. 23.

and that noted to be very dangerous and destructive, ver. 39.

And accordingly we see in Pliny c, that they who quitted

rrjv 'Aaiav Kare\a$e KaKa, Ko! 4repas 5e

ir6\ets KoI 2KK\rjalas' &Vep [Tr0 firj SoKw

Sievox\eiv, ] aipiels rb KaB' %Kaarov \4-

yeiv, 4K4ivo fi6vov 4pw, bWi euxwv ir6\\wv

xpe'a, Kal Sefiaewv tKrsv&v.—S. Chry-

sost. Epist.'221. Constantiopresb.,tom.

iii. p. 722.

[pAi Sia\linjs evx^uevos virep te toO

KoIVoV rWV ^KK\1laIUv, Vttep re riJs

raireiv&aews tijs rjfierepas Kal rbv tpi\-

dvBpwitov irapaKa\wi 0ebv Sovvai \vaiv

ro?s Kara\a0ovai trjv oIKo vu c > tj v KtlKoiy]

evxwv [7&0] fi6vtov ra irdpovra Seirai

irpdyfiara, Kal evxwV fid\urra twv fyie-

repwv r&V iro\\rjV irpbs rbv ®ibv irapprj-

aiav KeKrrjfxevwv' firj [5^] Sia\iirrjre

roVro 4KreVWs ttoloVVres' [Kal rjfi2v 5e

rjvlKa av 4£rj, aw^xm ArwWAAw

KaroKveireS\—Id. epist.92. Moysipresb.

ib. p. 641. Sic et Epist. 193. Paeanio,

torn. iii. p. 708.

[farep fiev twv Ka6" rjfias avrovs, ol>Sev

Seo^uefa irapaK\r)aews, apKU yap rjfuv

els irap6x\rjaiv twv yevofievwv r/ vir6-

Beats' Bfirjvovfiev 5« tov Koivbv twv

4KK\rjaiwv xcMwva, KoI rb rriv oiKov-

fievrjv Kara\a$bv vavdyiov, Kal iravras

vfias irapaKa\ovfiev evxats fioriBeiv, &sre

ttiv iravw\edpiav ravrrjv \vBrjvai iiote

Kal els \evKrjv Hiravra fiera$a\eiv ya\-

rjvrjv tovto Sij iroiovvres firj Sia\hrrjre']

\avBdvovres [yap] Kal Kpinrr6fievoi,

ir\elova axo\rjv %xere v^v ttposKapre-

peiv rais evxats, [Kal juera B\i0ofievrjs

Siavoias' oil fiiKpbv 5« tovto, tpi\av-

Bpdyirip irposiriirreiv 0ey] firj Sia\lirrjre

oZv tovto iroiovvres [Koi r/viKa av 4£rj

Kal ypdtpere jjfiiv owexwy.]—S. Chry-

sost. [Epist. cxiii. Palladia episc., torn,

iii. p. 655.]

There is nothing fitter for suffering

Churchmen's turns, than those epistles

of St. Chrysostome to Olympias and

others, to be meditated on, for the for

tifying of themselves, and for their di

rection and consolation.

[Obtemperandum est namque osten-

sionibus atque admonitionibus justis,

ut a pastoribus oves] in periculo [non

deserantur, sed] grex omnis in unum

congregetur, [et exercitus Domini ad

certamen militiae ccelestis armetur.

Merito enim trahebatur dolentium poe-

nitentia tempore longiore ut infirmis

in exitu subveniretur quandiu quies et

tranquillitas aderat, quae differre diu

plangentium lacrymas et subvenire

sero morientibus in infirmitate patere-

tur. At vero nunc non infirmis, sed

fortibus pax necessaria est, nec morien

tibus sed viventibus, communicatio a

nobis danda est ; ] ut quos excitamus

[ethortamur] adproelium noninermes

et nudos relinquamus sed protectione

sanguinis et corporis Christi muniamus,

[et cum ad hoc fiat Eucharistia ut

possit accipientibus esse tutela, quos

tutos esse contra adversarium volumus

munimento dominicae saturitatis ar-

memus. S.] Cypr. Ep. 54. [p. 77.]

[Gravior nunc et ferocior pugna

imminet, ad quam fide incorrupta et

virtute robusta parare se debeant miti-

tes Christi, considerantes idcirco et]

quotidie calicem sanguinis Christi

bibere, ut possint et ipsi propter Chris

tum sanguinem fundere.—Id. Ep. 56.

[p. 90.]
c Affirmabant [autem] hanc fuisse

summam [vel] culpae suae [velerroris]

quod essent solid stato die ante lucem

convenire carmenque [Christo quasi

Deo dicere secum invicem ; seque sa

cramento non in scelus aliquod obstrin-

gere, sed ne furta, ne latrocinia, ne

adulteria committerent, ne fidem falle.

rentne depositum appellati abnegarent :

quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi

fuisse, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum

civem, promiscuum tamen et innox-

ium] quod ipsum facere desiisse post

edictum meum [quo secundum man-

data tua hetaerias esse vetueram. Quo

magis necessarium credidi ex duabus

ancillis quae ministrae dicebantur quid

esset veri et per tormenta quaerere.

Sed nihil aliud inveni quam superstitio-

nem pravam et immodicam ideoque di-

lata cognitione ad consulendum te de-

cucurri.^—Plin., lib. x. Ep. 97.]
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CHAP, the hetcerice upon the emperor's prohibitions, were by the

'—■ heathen inquisitors thought capable of mercy, as well as they

that denied Christ. Secondly, it is there included in the

number of the eicovaia, the ' voluntary' or ' wilful sins' in

them, I must suppose he meant, who having the opportunities,

whether more or less public, wholly withdrew from them,

ver. 27. Thirdly, it goes for an virevavrluxris, a branch of secret

contrariety to God and piety, a preferring the world

before either. Fourthly, it is of the nature of those sins for

which there remains no sacrifice, and hath its part in those

other aggravations and fearful expectations that there follow

in that text.

[as the 4. The obligation that the primitive Christians conceived

Christians themselves under, in this respect, is visible by the frequent

did.] mention of those hetceriaz and antelucani conventus, and

cryptce arenarice, "meetings in upper rooms, in suburbs, in

prisons," in times of the heathen persecutors. And so also

when heresy or schism prevailed, and drove the orthodox

obedient maintainers of catholic truth and peace out of the

Churches. For though in these cases they abstained from

the public assemblies, and indeed thought it strict duty to

do so d,—the epistle of St. Basil e and others to the bishops

in Italy and France, and St. Hilary's dissuasives in the

former, that of prosperous heresy, and the practice of holy

men in the case of St. Chrysostom's depositionf, doth, for

d Of the censure of those that so far res.—S. Basil. Epist. xcii. ad Italos et

complied with the Arians through fear, Gallos, torn. iii. p. 185.]

as to communicate with them, see Con- See also Baronius, An. 370. n. 20

cil. Nic. ii. [act i. S.] Athanas. Epist. —22, from some additions to St. Basil,

ad Ruffinianum. Binii Cone, torn. v. Ep. 10—12.

p. 538, sqq. [Unum moneo, cavete Antichris-
e [ovy^ fi^v yap rci rwv evaefioforwv turn] ; male [enim] vos parietum

ar6nara- aVerra! 5e iraaa $\daiprjfios amor cepit, male ecclesiam Dei in tec-

y\waaa' 4fie$rj\cliBrj ro ayia,] (pevyovai tis aedificiisque veneramini, male suh

robs ei,Krrjpfovs ofaovs oi vyiaivoVres his pacis nomen ingeritis. [Anne am-

rmv \awv, ws aaejSe/as 5i5aaKaAem' biguum est in his Antichristum esse

Kara Se ras 4prjfiias, irpbs rbv iv ovpavots sessurum?] Montes mihi et sylvae

Seairorriv fiera arevayfi&v Kal SaKpvwv et lacus et carceres et voragines sunt

ras xe'Pas dCpovfiV [eipBaa£ yap irav- tutiores. In his enim prophetae aut

rws Kal nexpts bfiwv ra yiv6fi^va iv manentes aut demersi, Dei spiritu

rais ir\elarais rwv irdAeiW Sri of Aool prophetabant.—S. Hilar., lib. cont.

abv yvvai£l Kal iraiSiois Kal avrcus rois Auxent. [cap. xii. p. 1269.J

irpeafifa-ais irpb rwv reix**>*1 iKX^Bivres, 1 Vide Georgii Alexandrini vitam

iv rip (nraiBpa re\ovai ras irposevxas, S. Chrysostomi ed. Savile Eton. 1612.

epepovres irdaas ras iK rod i.4pos KoKo- torn. viii. p. 239. lin. 15. et p. 241.

iraBeias obv iroW^ rej fiaKpoBvfilq, rfyv lin. 13, &c. [This life of St. Chry-

irapa rod Kvpiov avri\rjtyiv avafievov- sostom has not been inserted in the
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the latter, make that clear,—yet the assembling of the ortho- SECT,

dox*, and the more private offices were not to be neglected11. ———

And St. Cyprian1, that advises the prudent and cautious

managery of such, doth it expressly on this design, that they

might be more sure not to be kept from them.

5. Ecclesiastical history is full of this kind of matter;

take one for all set down by Eusebius from the epistles of

Dionysius concerning the persecution in Valerian's time, and

^mylianus' edict, and the Christians' constant practiced

Benedictine edition to which elsewhere

in this volume reference has been

made.] Et S. Chrysost Epist. ad

Episc. et Presb., torn. ni. p. 526. Et

Epist Cyriaco cxxv. p. 670. Et Epist

cciv. Paeanio, p. 714.

s In time of persecution, see Baron.

An. 303. n. 39.

11 [aAA' Sfiws Kal] iv airro?s rois Sea-

flWriJploiS oIKoVVreS, rrJj iyxeipioBe'lo-iJS

avro?s oiKovopdas ovK atpiaravro' aAA*

6 fiaKdptos Tlav\os Kal Seafiorrfjpiov

oIK&v, [Ko1 fiefiaariywfiivos Kal aXfiari

tteplppe6fieVoS, Kal £v\cjj ttpos5e5e/ueVos

Kal roaavra irdaxwv, Kal] 4fiVaraywyei

iv r# fcapioytrjpitp [Kal rbv Seafioip6-

AaKa e$dirrifc Kal ro. irap' kavrov irdvra

iiroUi.—S. Chrysost Epist [cxxiii.

Phoenicia* Presb., p. 664?.]

1 [Nam etsi fratres pro dilectione

sua cupidi sunt ad conveniendum et

visitandum confessores bonos quos

illustravit jam gloriosis initiis divina

dignatio, tarnen] caute hoc, etnon glo-

meratim, nec per* multitudmem simul

junctam puto esse faciendum, ne ex

hoc ipso invidia concitetur, et intro-

eundi aditus denegetur, et dum insatia-

biles totum volumus, totum perdamus.

Consulite ergo et providete, ut cum

temperamento hoc agi tutius possit—

Ep. 4. p. 9.
k [eua^eVrw Aiovvaiov Kal $ava-

rov Kal Ma^ifiov Kal MapKeWov Kal

Xaip"fifiovos, Aifii\iavbs, 5ieiroj*' rfyv

ijysfioviav e?ire9 Ka2 aypdipm vpuv 5ie-

\4xBejv lrepl rejs dii\avBpmrias rSiv

Kvpiwv tjfi&v fj irepl vfias K^prjvrai'

5e5alKaai yap 4£ovaiav vpuv awrrjpias el

$ov\oiaBe 4irl rb Kara (pvatv rp4ireaBait

Kal Beovs Toiis a&favras avriov rfyv

fiaai\eiav irposKvveiv, 4iri\aB4aBae re

rwv iraph epvaiv. Tf olv ipark irpbs

ravra ; Ov5i yap axapiarovs vfias eaec-

Bai irepl r)iv cpi\avBpwiriav avr&v irpos-

5oK&, iireityirep 4irl ra fie\rlw vpias

iropftpiirovrau Aiovvaios aireKpivaro-

HAMMOND, T

Ov irdVres iraWas irposKWovai Beobs,

aAA* eKoCTrOi riv&s, ots vopd^ovuiv.

'Hueis roivvv rbv &a &*bv Kal Srjuiovp-

ybv rS>v airdvrwv, rbv Kal r^v $aai-

\eiav iyxeipiaavra ro?$ 0eoipiAeoTf£-

rois OvaAeptav<p Kal FaWiiivip aefiaa-

roTs, rovrov Kal aefiofiev Kal irpos-

KVVoV^ieV, Kal roVrtp ZirjVeKCOS Vttep

rrjs /SaaiAefas avrav 6Vws aaa\ev-

ros Siauein/, irposevx^p^Ba. Alui\ta-

vbs SUttwv rijv rjyepMviav aiirois dire'

Tis yap vpias KwAi5ei Kal rovrovi etirep

iarl Bebs, /iera ray Kara ipvaiv Bewv

irposKvveiv; Beovs yoip 0~4fieiv ^KeAev-

aBT]re,Kal Beovs obs irdmesXaaai. Aunt-

aios aireKpivaro' 'Hueis ovteva erepov

ttposKvvovuev. Alfii\iavbs SUirwv rfyv

rjyefioviav abrois elirev' 'Opw vfias tfiov

Kal axap'itrrQvs 6vras Kal avaiaBifrovs

rtjs irpa6rrjros rSiv ae{&aarGi)V rjfi&v,

Aioirep ovK KaeaBe iv rp iroAei ravr-y,

'AAAa airoara\,fiae0-Be ets ra fieprj re}s

Ai$vrjs, Kal iv r6irtp \eyofUvip Keipp&'

rovrov yap rbv r6irov 4^f\e^dfirjv 4K

rrjS Ke\eVo-eccS rWV aeiSoOTWV lJ/IOIJj.]

OvUafiws 5i 4^4arai o&rf vfiiv ofrre 6.Wois

riaiv, avv6Sovs iroieiaBai, ^ eij ra

Ka\ovfieva Koifirjr-fipia tisievai. Ei S4

ris epaveirj fify yev6uevos els rbv r6irov

rovrov ov iKe\evaa, % iv avvaywyy

rivl e&peBelrj, eavrip rbv KIvSvvOv 4irap-

riiaei. [Ov yap 4iri\ei,pei rj S4ovaa 4irt-

arp4ipeia. *Air6arrjre oZv firov ^KeAelJ-

a0rjre. Kal voaovvra 5e ue Karijirei%ev

ov^k fiias vttepBeaiv 5ovs rju4pas. Tlolav

oSv %ri rov avvdyeiv ^ /u^ avvdyeiv

elxov o^xo\ifU \ E?ra fieB' erepd ffyriv']

'AAA* ov5^ aiaB^r%s rjfieis fierb,

rod Kvpiov avvaywyrjs ajr4arrjfieVi aWa

rovs fiev iv rp ir6\ei airovSai6repov

aVVeKp6rovy, &s avvebv, farbv filv r$

awfiari, ws eTiro*', irapkv 5i irvevfiare.

'Ev 5e Ke0poT, Kal iroAA^ avVeire5^-

firj0-eV rjfiitV tKK\T]aia, \rS>v /MV air& rrjS

ird,Aeevs aSe\ipwv kirofiivwv, rvv 5i avv-

ovrwv air' Aiyvirrov' Kojcet Bvpav rjpuv

6 0eos av4ip£* rov \6yov* Kal ro fihf

e
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CHAP. 6. The sum of it is. that the assemblies were never inter-

VII.
'.— mitted, but observed a-irovSaiorepov, ' the more diligently' and

industriously, and God gave His blessing to it, a greater

liberty than they had reason to look for, a»s trXarirepov

eKKXrjcrid£eiv Svvaadai, and many advantageous opportunities

to glorify God under their restraint, many aliens brought

home to heaven by these means.

7. The same good will of Him that dwelleth in the burn

ing but not consuming bush, whose power doth so presen-

tiate itself to them that are in afflictions, that it is said

1 Cor. xii. 4iriaKrivovv, to ' pitch the tent,' to 'dwell,' as Christ did by His

incarnation1, upon or among such, as are thus tempted, in-

Johni. 14. spire and inflame with the same pure zeal, and crown with

the like successes, all that are now so nearly concerned

to transcribe their copy, to receive benefit by this exhor-

tatory.

Now the God of all grace who hath called us into His

eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered

[l Pet. v. a while, Himself " restore you, stablish, strengthen, settle

100 you m."

Zeph. iii. "I will gather them that are sorrowful for the solemn as-

sembly, who are of thee, to whom the reproach of it was a

burden."

irpunov tSuvxCrjfiev* ^AiflojSoA^flijjiiec, 6\6yos 4iiwni.prj.—Hist. Eccl , lib. vii.

tarepov 5e tives ovK o\iyoi rSav tBvwv c. 1 1 .

rck ef3wAa KaraKur6vres tirearpetyav 1 taicfjvwaev. *
Thv &e6v. Ov irporepov yap irapa- m avrbs Karapriaai [fyias, ar^pi^ai,

OXFORD: PRINTED BY I. sHRIMITON.
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